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S. Exec. Doc. No. 72, 34th Cong., 1st Sess. (1856)
34TH CONGRESS, ( 
1st Se.ssion. ~ 
SENATE. 
MESSAGE 
OF 
~Ex.Doc. 
l No. 72. 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST A TES, 
COMMUNICATING, 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 6th ultimo, informa-
tion relative to the appropriation in the civil and diplomatic bill of 
JJ!larch 3, 1855, for Richard W. Thompson, on account of alleged ser-
vices to the Menomonee Indians. 
APRIL 11, ]856.-Read and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
MAY 19, 18~6.-Message and documents ordered to be printed. 
To the Senate of the United States: 
I transmit herewith a report of the Secretary of the Interior, with 
accompanying documents, il1 compliance with a resolution of the Sen-
ate of the 6th ultimo. The documents, it is believed, contain all the 
information in the Executive departments upon the subject to which 
the resolution refers. 
WASHINGTON, April 10, 1856. 
FRANKLIN PIERCE. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 8, 1856. 
Srn: On the 6th ultimo the Senate adopted a resolution in the fol-
lowing words, viz: 
"Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested to 
inform the Senate whether the sum of money directed to be paid to 
Richard W. Thompson, of Indiana, by a paragraph in the civil and 
diplomatic appropriation bill of the 3d of March) 1855, for alleged 
services to the Menomonee Indians, has been paid to said Thompson, 
and, if so, whether the assent of the Indians was :first obtained to the 
payment; and that, if said sum had not been paid, he be requested 
to communicate what action has been taken in relation thereto, with 
all the papers connected with the case, and now on :file in the several 
departments," and the money) therein referred to, not having been 
paid, I lay before you, herewith, in obedience to your request, copies 
D W. TII )(P. • • 
in ,xhihitin'" the action taken in relation 
,. n· 1' •spcctfnlly 
r;,nr ob client ,· rvant, 
R l\,k LhLLAND, Secretary. 
,-0 ;111 c-1< d 1citlt tlte ca, e of R. TV. Thompson, as called for 
1,1 //, 1 'enule l'e,·olution of JJiarch G, 1856. 
to R. W. 
of 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
No. II. Letter of R. W. Thompson to Hon. W. K. Sebastian, chair-
man of Committee on Indian Affairs, Senate, January 20, 1855. 
No. III. Letter of R. W. Thompson to the First Comptroller, ask-
ing immediate payment of amount appropriated by Congress for his. 
ervices as attorney for Menomonees, March 7, 1855. 
No. IV. Copy of the 17th section of the civil and diplomatic bilJ,. 
March 3, 1855. 
No. V. Instrument cancelling the assignment of an interest in the 
Menomonee claim, executed by Geo. W. Ewing as surviving partner 
of W. G. & G. W. Ewing, February (March) 9, 1855. 
No. VI. Memorial of Geo. vV. Manypenny, Commissioner of Indiia,rn 
Affairs, to the President) in behalf of the Menomonees. 
No. VII. Letter of Moses Kelly to the First Comptroller, in :regard 
to statement of Mr. Herrick, March 10) 1855. 
No. VIII. Letter of P. Clayton, Second Auditor, to the Secretary of 
the Interior, re1ative to the claim of R. W. rrl1ompson, March 10,. 
1855 . 
No. IX. Letter of the Secretary of tho Treasury to the Attorney· 
General, referred to in Mr. Thompson's letter of March 14, 1855) not 
found, (a copy to pe made at the Treasury Department to accompany 
these papers in this connexion.) 
No. X. Letter of R. W. Thompson to the Attorney General, March 
14, 1855. 
Printed copy of R. W. Thompson's letter to the Secretary of the 
Interior, ,January 19, 1855. 
No. XI. Letter of R. W. Thompson to the Attorney General, March 
' 14, 1855, respecting a letter of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Release of R. W. Thompson to the Menomonees) March 14, 1855. 
No. XII. Statement of R. W. Thompson, in connexion with his 
claim against the Menomonees. 
No. XIII. Letter of R. W. Thompson to the Attorney General) ap--
pri ing him that Luke Lea will act as his attorney during his abseooe~-
N o. XIV. Letter of the Hon. J. D. Bright to the Secretary of tilia~ 
r:rreasury, in regard to the character of Mr. McKeen. 
No. XV. Report of George W. l\fanypenny) Commissioner of Im-dfan~ 
Affairs, to the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a lett~r frrom,, 
Superintendent Huebschmann in relation to the claim of R' .. W. •. 
Thompson against the Menomonees, March 24, 1855. 
Copy of Superintendent Huebschmann's letter to the Com.mfssfoner 
of Indian Affairs, March 23, 1855. 
No. XVI. Memorandum of R. W. Thompson for Attorney Gerurna}J,. 
March 29, 1855. 
No. XVII. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ta the Sec-
retary of the Interior, submitting papers relating to the action of the 
Menomonees, cancelling a paper obtained from them by R. W. 
Thompson, May 3, 1855, with enclosures, being-
Copy of a letter of R. W. Thompson to the Menomonees, March 7 ,. 
1855. 
Memorial of Menomonee chiefs revoking any and all documents of.' 
"1.1hompson's, which some of them have signed, April 17, 1855. 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
George 
at the Menomonee 
rignon to R. W. Thompson, September 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 5 
Secretary of the Interior, in regard to the claim of R. W. Thompson 
against the Menomonees, with papers annexed,'December 22, 1855. 
No. XXVIII. Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to the Pres-
ident, December 26, 1855. 
No. XXIX. Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to the Pres-
ident, returning the Senate resolution calling for papers in the case 
of R. W. Thompson, March 8, 1856. 
No. I. 
To the S enate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled : 
The undersigned, a citizen of the State of Indiana, respectfully rep-
resents: That in September, 1850, the chiefs and headmen of the 
Menomonee nation of Indians, constituting a deputation from their 
nation, came to the city of Washington to adjust their business with 
the government of the United States, but more particularly to seek 
relief against the provisions of a treaty made with them in October, 
1848, by which they alleged that they had conveyed to the United 
States a large quantity of land, for the payment of which no pro-
vision was made by said treaty. They also complained that, by said 
treaty, they were to be removed to a tract of country set apart for 
them on the Crow Wing river, west of the Mississippi, where they 
could find no means of subsistence, and where they would be exposed 
to depredations from the strong tribes in that neighborhood, who were 
their hereditary enemies in consequence of their constant friendship 
for the whites, and. against whom they were too weak to protect them-
selves. 
They called upon the undersigned to aid them in the arrangement 
of their business, as their attorney. H e declined to do so unless his 
employment could be made with consent of the proper qffecer qf the gov-
ernment, and asked for time for consideration, that he might satisfy 
himself upon these questions. He then obtained the consent of those 
officers, and consented to act as attorney for the tribe. His first power 
of attorney was executed in the Indian office and acknowledged before 
the then acting commissioner. 
At that time there was a standing rule of the Indian Bureau that 
recognized the right of an Indian tribe to transact its business by 
attorney, which rule was established by the present Secretary of State 
while he was Secretary of War, having jurisdiction over Indian affairs. 
And an opinion of the Attorney General had then been given to the 
same effect, and both these concurred in establishing the rule that 
where an attorney acted for a tribe, and his contract was fairly made, 
and his services rendered accordingly, he should be protected by the 
government, and had such a right to a part of the money recovered 
as that the government ought not to distribute it amongst the Indians, 
but pay his share over to him. The undersigned also obtained the 
RICIIARD W. THmIPSON. 
Interior that he 
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the undersigned that he should be paicl one-third part of whateyer sum 
should be allowed them by the United States. These two last papers 
were executed afte1· the undersigned had made his argument before 
the Secretary, and before the decision of the Commissioner, so that all 
· the time he made his original argument, he had no other reliance for 
the amount of his compensation than the liberality of the Indians. 
This power of attorney and agreement were both acknowledged by 
the Indians before the interpreters, who made known its contents to 
them before the register and receiver at Green Bay, and before the 
sub-Indian agent. It is certified by these that they executed them of 
their own free will and accord, and the sub-agent certifies, in addition, 
that there was no undue influence over the Indians, employed to in-
duce:them to execute them. In addition, also, to this statement in his 
certificate, he forwarded copies of them to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, in an official letter, dated March 22, 1851, wherein he says, 
that he had endeavored to ascertain whether any undue influence had 
been exercised over the Indians, and found that there had been none. 
These papers, thus certified and attested, reached the Indian office, 
as soon after the date of this letter as they could be transported by 
mail, and have been ever since on the files of that office) so that from 
that time there has been no concealment in reference to them or their 
contents. After their execution there was nothing more to be clone 
in the Indian country, in order to prepare the case or fix the compen-
sation of the undersigned. The latter was done by the agreement) 
and the case was made up and submitted to the Secretary, and by him 
referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
After the case was decided by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
and was reported by him to the Secretary of the Interior, the under-
signed had other interviews with him in reference to it, and made 
additional arguments before him. On the 25th April, 1851, he 
affirmed the general views of the Commissioner in relation to the 
measure of relief, but declined to make a new treaty-deciding that 
the case should be sent to Congress. 
From the Secretary the undersigned caused the case to be taken 
before the President, with a view of obtaining his consent to make a 
new treaty. He however declined to disturb the decision of the Secre-
tary, but affirmed it as it stood-suggesting, however, that the sum 
to be paid the Indians should be regulated by the real instead of the 
assumed quantity of land. This would have increased the sum above 
what was reported by the Commissioner. 
As, at this time, the period to which the President had extended 
the time of their removal, June 1, 1851, ·was approaching, it became 
necessary to obtain an additional extension. This, also, the under-
signed obtained from the President, so that they should not be removed 
until the case could be acted upon and decided by Congress. 
After this, in order still to keep these Indians in Wisconsin, and 
get them from where they then were, so as to make room for the white 
population, the undersigned succeeded in getting the necessary mea-
sures adopted which led to the issuance of an order to the superintend-
ent of Indian affairs in Wisconsin to explore the country near the 
head of Wolf river in that State, with a view to ascertain whether or 
RICHARD W. TIIOMPSON. 
11 h ro w, a.ny untry to be fonnd there suitable_ for these_ Indian~, 
11 l ,·h •n• th •r would be out of the way of the wlutes. This exami-
1 ic n wa ma~lc, and the country where they now are ':as selected for 
h 111 I It ,y wcr, afterward. removed there, temporarily, by order of . . 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
it by treaty. The engagements of the Commissioner did not enable· 
him at that time to consider of and examine the matter, and it was 
deferred until his convenience would enable him to do so. 
On July 2, 1853, the undersigned addressed a letter to the Commis-
sioner bringing the business before him in a more formal manner. In 
this letter he proposed the making of a treaty. He also informed the 
Commissioner of the fact that he had authority to conclude such a 
treaty J but expressed a willingness to yield to his views as to the best 
plan of accomplishing the object desired. The undersigned after-
wards, August 23, 1853, addressed another letter to the Commissioner,. 
in which he inquired whether it would be agreeable to him that the 
undersigned should meet him at either one of several cities while he· 
was in the west, that t'4ey might confer together upon the subject. 
The undersigned waited ,vith patience for an answer to these proposi-
sitions, but he has not yet received an answer to either qf these letters. 
Not having heard from the Commissioner up to April, 1854, the un-
dersigned came to Washington, with the purpose of bringing the mat-
ter again before Congress) if he did not then get an answer to the· 
proposition made by him to the Commissioner. Within two days after 
he reached Washington he learned, to his surprise, that the superin-
tendent of Indian affairs for the district in which Wisconsin is embraced, 
had left the city with instructions to make a treaty with the Indians. 
The undersigned immediately left Washington, and hurried to Mil-
waukie, the residence of the superintendent, with the purpose of hav-
ing an interview with him before the treaty was made. He had such 
an interview on April 17, 1854, when he explained to the superin-
tendent the relation he had borne to the Indians since September, 
1850, and requested permission to accompany him into the Indian 
country, that he might advise the Indians as to the condition of their· 
business in his hands, and at the same time protect his own personal 
interest. The superintendent informed the undersigned that he would 
not tell him when he intended to go into the Indian country, or when 
he expected to make the treaty; that he would not suffer the under-
signed to go into the Indian country when he went there to make the 
treaty, either to advise the Indians how their business stood or to 
represent his own interests ; that he would not recognize him or any-
body else as attorney for the Indians, and would neither suffer him 
nor anybody else to talk to the Indians in reference to the proposed 
treaty; that he would make the treaty his own way, and that such 
were his instructions from Washington. This was the first time when 
anybody connected with the business of Indian affairs refused to re-
cognize the undersigned as attorney for the Indians, and was the first 
notice he had that it was contemplated to make the treaty without his 
presence or without letting him know anything about it. When he 
received this information, however) he decided at once that he would 
not put himself in conflict with the authorities of the government, and 
returned to Washington . . 
A treaty was concluded with the Indians in the Indian country, on 
May 12, 1854, and afterwards laid before the Senate. By the 
4th article of it, as it stood when signed, it was agreed that the 
United States should pay to the Indians only $150,000, while the In-
1 RICIIARD W. THOMPSON• 
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to comply with their contract with the undersigned, and pay him 
what they had promised. 
The Indians then executed a paper, which was signed by every chief 
of the nation, in which they request the President and Congress to pay 
to the undersigned the one-third part of the sum allowed them in the 
late treaty, according to their agreement of February 15, 1851, and 
that tho same shall be deducted from the amount hereafter to be paid 
them by said treaty. And they stipulate that the United States shall 
be forever discharged from the sum so paid; and that if it shall be-
come necessary to depart from any of the conditions of said treaty, in 
_ order to pay said money, the same may be done, and if done, they 
ratify the same, and declare that it shall be binding upon the nation. 
This paper was fully interpreted by two jnterpreters, and is witnessed 
by them and five other persons who were present, who do understand 
and speak the Menomonee language. It is also witnessed by still five 
other persons who were present, who do not understand and speak the 
language. Duplicates of this paper were made at the time. One of 
these was given to the undersigned, and accompanies this memorial. 
The other, executed and attested in the same way, was retained by 
the Indians, with a request from the undersigned that, as the super-
intendent was not present, they would hand it to hirn when he came, 
to be sent to Washington, if, at that time, it was still the will of the 
nation. 
The superintendent, in a report to the Commissioner oflndian Affairs, 
dated November 1, 1854, in speaking of this paper, says, that before 
be held a coitncil of the Indians, some of the chiefs whom he asked 
about it "did not exactly know the purport of the paper," but that 
after the council met he interrogated them about it, when ~he hereditary 
head chief of the nation answered him by handing him the paper. 
The superintendent then says that he made a speech to them, which 
he reports so far as to show that he was persuading them to repudiate 
the paper; but) even after this, told him that they had nothing nwre 
to say, the contents of the paper fully expressing the wish of the na-
tion; so that the undersigned is justified in saying that this paper 
not only expressed the will of the nation at the time it was made, but 
when it was handed to the superintendent. This latter fact would 
give it authenticity of itself. 
These Indians insist upon the inviolability of their contract with 
the undersigned, and they now ask that Congress will give them the 
power to comply with its stipulations.. And the undersigned, in his 
own behalf, asks that they may be permitted so to do. The time ot 
the payment to the government, under this late treaty) can make but 
little difference to the United States, while it makes much difference 
to the undersigned. He made his contract with the sanction of all 
the officers of the government who were connected with the business. 
He made it at a time when a rule of the Indian office recognized and 
gave validity to such contracts, and when an opinion of the Attorney 
General had declared such to be the law. Good faith on the part of 
the United States, therefore, forbids that the government shall be 
instrumental in impairing the validity of his contract, or of destroy-
2 RICHARD w. THOMPSON. 
WA. IIL.'GTO~ , January 9, 1855. 
No. 1. 
Pow r of attorney from chiefs of the Men01nonee Indians to me. 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 13 
have hereunto set our hands, this 9th day of September, 1850, at the 
city of Washington aforesaid. 
Witnessed by-
J oIIN B. JACOBS, 
Rev. F. J. BONDUEL, 
Osh-kosh, 
Ke-si-ney, 
Shaw-wan-ne-penais, 
Sho-na-nee, 
Chi-co-tum, 
La-mott, 
Conow, 
Wau-ke-chon, 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
Superintendent, and past01· among the JJ,Ienomonees. 
Done in the Indian Office this 9th of September, 1850. 
A. S. LOUGHRY, Acting Commissioner. 
No. 2. 
Power of attorney (and ratification) from Menomonee nation to 
Richard W. Thompson. 
Whereas, a deputation of the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the 
Menomonee nation of Indians, did, on the 9th day of September, 1850, 
at the city of Washington, make and execute a power of attorney, 
whereby they appointed Richard W. Thompson, of the State of In-
diana, the true and lawful attorney of the said Menomonee nation of 
Indians, and authorized and empowered him to act for, and in the 
name of said nation, in the prosecution of the claim of said nation for 
the recovery of additional compensation from the United States for 
their lands in Wisconsin, and for the wrong done them by the treaty 
of the 18th October, 1848, made at Lake Powaw-hay-kon-nay. 
And whereas, the said power of attorney has been fully made known 
and explained to us, now, therefore, we, the undersigned chiefs, head-
men, and warriors of the said Menomonee nation, in common council 
assembled at Lake Powaw-hay-kon-nay in said nation, Jo hereby, in 
the name of our said nation, by these presents, ratify, sanction, and 
.confirm the act aforesaid, of our said deputation, in making the afore-
said power of attorney, and in the employment of the said Richard 
W. Thompson, and do recognize the same as binding upon us in all 
respects, and as fully and effectually as if the said power of attorney 
had been executed in general council of said nation. 
And we do hereby delegate to our said attorney full and ample 
power to conclude an agreement with our great father, the President 
of the United States, in relation to the aforesaid claim, and to agree 
upon, adjust, and settle the amount of money to be paid our said nation 
JUOIIARD W. THOMPSON. 
. . . confirming what our said 
. . . h •r > •• l I r by rat1fymg ~nd 
11 1. • hwfullY <l in the premises . nation on the fifteenth 
rn 111 • ' • ·1 f the Menomonee ' . ·a -
n, i11 t 1m ,n ·1mn ·1 L l Powaw-hay-kon-nay, m sai na 
l , r •lmt, ry 1 . .'i1 .... nnd ~t am . 
· • · ,1 'tat of \\ 1,·con m . his x mark . IJllll 'I I • l 
in 
< h-ko.-h . his x mar L 
.Jaw-m n-tan (by his on,) his x mark. 
\\' r-tah-, auh, his x mark. 
\t;·n,w Hnnde, his x mark . 
• 'lto-nc •-nicn, his x mark. 
p •-j -p -lrn, his x mark. 
Littl • \\ ave, his x mark. 
.. \h-k -nn-pe-new, his x mark. 
W, -11id-jau, . his x mark. 
I( -ch e-new, (per brothei,) his x mark. 
)I ·-tt-iget, his x mark . 
Ka- h -ka-, he-ga, his x mark. 
hkk-am-mot, his ~ mark . 
\\ a-ta-ko-nay,. . his x mark. 
Pc-qunw-c.leg-m-m, his x mark. 
L, mott , his x mark . 
, 'h, w-wan-on, his x mark. 
1 
'haw-1 oa-tuk, his x mark. 
'rah-k_o, his X mark. 
c , h-kt.·h-he-nay-new, h' k 
,J -h - he-ga, 1 ~s x mark. 
P t r .J au-a-tak 1~8 x mar · 
1 ' his x mark. h -quo-tum, h' I.,. 
'h · is x mar ~. , -n e-nien, · rk 
1ha-wa-an his x ma . 
. \h-ko-no-~ay , (per Osh-kosh, his father,) h~s x mark . 
Ar-ia- he, h~s x mark. 
)[ k •k h~s x mark. 
\~ lt-p ·-mcn-,1 haw his x mark . 
I 'lrnw-wc -n -gi-gig, his X mark . 
>1 •rr in" w int rpreted and fully explained to the said chiefs 
fi r, it wa.· iO'ned by them in our presence. 
F . J. BLONDUEL, 
Superintendant and ~JJfissionary. 
GEORGE COWN, 
J HN B. JACOBS, Interpreter. 
TALBOT PRIOKET, Interpreter. 
EDWARD F. SAWYER. 
W. G. EWING, JR. 
EORGE F. WRIGHT. 
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Jacobs and Talbert Pricket, interpreters sworn for that purpose, to a 
delegation of twelve of the· principal chiefs of the Menomonee nation, 
whose names are subscribed thereto, viz: Corrow Glande, Wy-tah-
sauh, Sho-ne-new, Lamotte, Shaw-wan-on, Tah-ko, Osh-kish-he-nay-
new, Little Wave, Ah-kin-na-pe-new, Wau-gid-jau, Che-quo-tum,. 
Shaw-poa-tuk, and who state that they came to acknowledge the same, 
before their sub-agent at this place, who now is, and has been absent 
for the last twenty or thirty days, and they acknc-wledge the same to, 
be their act and deed as chiefs of their nation, for the purposes therein 
expressed. 
EDGAR CONKLIN, 
Receiver United States Land Office. 
ALEXANDER SPAULDING, Register. 
GREEN BAY, Febritary 28, 1851. 
We hereby certify that the greater part of the within named princi-
. pal chiefs and headmen of the Menomonee nation, whose names are 
signed to the foregoing power of attorney, appeared before us, this 
10th day of March, A. D. 1851, at Lake Powaw-hay-gon, and having 
the contents of said power of attorney read, and fully interpreted and 
explained by ns, acknowledged their signatures, and also stated that 
it was the wish of their people that we should certify to the same as 
being their free act and deed, without any undue influence having~ 
been made use of on the part of any one, and for the purposes therein 
expressed. 
W. H. BRUCE, 
Sub-Indian Agent. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
United States Interpreter~ 
No. 3. 
Agreement between Menomonee Indians and Richard W. Thompson. 
For value received, I hereby assign an interest of one half in this: 
contract to W. G. and G. W. Ewing. 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
WASHINGTON, Aitgitst 2, 1852. 
Whereas, a deputation of the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the-
Menomonee nation of Indians, did, on the 9th day of September, 1850 ,, 
at the city of Washington, make and execute a power of attorney, 
whereby they appointed Richard W. Thompson, of the State of Indi-
an·a, the true and lawful attorney of the said Menomonee nation of 
Indians, and authorized and empowered him to act for, and in the 
name of, the nation, for the recovery of additional compensation from 
the United States, for their lands in .. Wisconsin, and for the wrong 
done them by the treaty of the 18th October, 1848, made at Lab 
1 ICJI \HD W. THOMPSON. 
-h ._ . 1 -n . . \ n I wherea..', the ai<l power of a~torney has ill: m l kii ,,·n awl explained to us, an<l has this day_ been 
l l · l 1.\. 11 , now therefore, we, the undersigned 11 ' II I 1'111 'I u. • , , . . . Im 11 nml warrior: of the aid Menomonee D:at10~, m c?m-
m 11 tm ii ,uh! ,I at Lake P ?waw-~1ay-kon-nay, m said nati?n, ] h ·r 1 . r ur 1:h·, ·: and our aid nat10n, agree and covenant with 
1
r i I rn ,. Richard W. Thomp 011, that he shall have and re-
i mp 1/ nt!on ~ r_ the_. ervices he has_ rendere~ and ~hall ½er~-
r r 11 1 r 011 r .. aal nat10n rn the pro ecut10n of said claun, thut3-
1r n I on, third per cent., or one third p~rt of whatsoever s1;1-m 
1 • h dltJW • l II l,y the Unite~ tatc~, by_ vutue thereof, bu~ with h ·pr unclcr,·tancling that if not~ung is allowed o~r nation on 
i I clni,11 0111· .·ai<l attorney shall receive no compensation whatever 
1 111 c m ai<l nation. 
:\ml w, the chicfr, headmen, and warriors aforesaid, with the full · 
n I fr 'Oil· nt of our nation, do hereby authorize and request our 
,r ut fath r th Pre iclent of the United States to cause to be paid to 
ur id n.ttorney, Richard W. Thompson, the aforesaid thirty-three 
rn l Oil , third per cent., or one third part of whatever additional sum 
11 ny I,· allow cl our said nation, over and above the sum provided for 
I y th · tr at • of 1 4 , and that he cause the same to be paid him at 
tl1 · tnt ·ury of the United States in the city of Washington, and out 
th· fir.-t money appropriated by virtue of any arrangement that 
ma· l m, cle for the pay~ent ot our said ?laim. And we do hereby, 
fol' 0111-.· I" . , and our ·aid nat10n, authorize and empower our said 
.attornc · t xccute the necessary receipt upon the payment of said 
mon ·y to him, and we do hereby ratify and confirm the same. 
J on in mmon council of the Menomonee nation on the fifteenth 
lay >f ] hruar., 1 51, and at Lake Powaw-hay-kon'-nay, in said na-
tion in th • tc t of Wisconsin. 
Osh-Kosh, 
J au-ma-tak, by his son, 
Wy-tah-sauh, 
Corrow Glande, 
Sho-nee-nien, 
Lamotte, 
Shaw-wan-on, 
Tah-ko, 
Osh-kish-he-nay-new 
Little Wave, ' 
Ah-ke-na-pe-new 
Wa-gid-jan, ' 
Peter J au:.a-tak 
Che-quo-tum, ' 
Shaw-poa-tuk, 
Kee-chee-new 
Che-wa-an ' 
Mettigett,' 
Ja-bo-she-ga 
Ka- ha-ga-she-ga, 
Wa-ta-ko-nay, 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
., his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
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Wa-pa-men-shaw, 
Sho-nee-nein, jr., 
Pe-je-pe-ka; 
Ah-ko-no-nay, by Osh 
Kosh, his father, 
Pe-quaw-deg-ni-ni, 
Ar-ia-she, 
Mekek, 
Ekk-am-mot, 
Shaw-wa-ni-gi-gig, 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
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The foregoing was interpreted and fully explained to said ·chiefs in 
council, before it was signed by them, in our presence, and the com-
pensation to their attorney fixed by them. 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, ~ 
County of Winnebago, ~ 88 ' 
T. J. BONDUEL, 
Superintendent and JJ[issionary. 
GEORGE COWN, 
JOHN B. JACOBS, Interpreter. 
TALBOT PRIOKET, Interpreter. 
EDWARD F. SAWYER. 
Be it remembered that this day the chiefs, headmen, and warriors, 
of the Menomonee nation of Indians, who have, in national council as-
sembled, signed the foregoing and aforesaid instrument, had the same 
fully interpreted and explained to them in my presence, and did there-
upon acknowledge the same to be their act and deed for the purposes 
therein mentioned. 
Given under my hand and seal this 17th day of February, A. D. 
[1. s.] 1851. 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, ( 
County of Winnebago, ~ 88 ' 
GEO. F. WRIGHT, Notary Piiblic. 
I, E. R. Baldwin, clerk of the circuit court of said county, certify 
that George F. Wright, who has signed the foregoing acknowledg-
ment, is, and was at the date thereof, an acting notary public in and 
for said county, and that all his official acts are entitled to full faith 
and credit. 
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand and the seal of said 
[ L. s.] court this 19th day of February, 1851. 
E. R. BALDWIN) Clerk. 
We, the undersigned, Alexander Spalding, register, and Edgar 
Conklin, receiver of the Green Bay land office, do hereby certify that 
we were present and heard the foregoing agreement with Richard W 
Thompson read and fully explained and interpreted by John B. Jacob 
Ex. Doc. 72--2 
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EDGAR CONKLIN, . 
Receiver United States Land Office. 
ALEXANDER SPAULDING, Reg,ister. 
1 irnr,.: BAY Ji'ebruory 28, 1851. 
\ t} d ,s·gne·1 W H Bruce United States sub-agent for l 11 n Cl l u, · ' · ' · d S ' 
th r nom nee Indians, and Wirnam Powell, 1:Jm.te tates rn~er:p::-
r 1t r •by certify that the greater part of ~he withm named pn~ci1al 
·hi ,fi nnd headmen of the Menomonee nat10n, w~ose names are signed 
t tJ1 , for croing agreement, appeared before us ~his 10th day of Marc~, 
. J , J 51, at Lake Powaw-bay-gon, and havm~ the contents of said 
crrc ment read and fully interpreted and explamed by u_s, ackno~-
1 dgccl th ir jgnatures, and also stated that it :Vas the_ wish of their 
p •ople that we hould cert~fy to the sa11:e as bemg their free act and 
<l cl without any undue mfluence bavmg _been made use of on the 
JJart of any one and for the purposes therem expressed. 
' W. H. BRUCE, Sub Indian Agent. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
United States Interpreter . 
No. 4 . 
.Lett i' of W. H. Bruce, enclosing letters of attorney, &c., to me frorn 
llfenomonee Indians, March 22, 1851. 
GREEN BAY SUB-AGENCY' 
March 22, 1851. 
1 'rn: In accordance with my communication of February 6th, I 
left thi place on my usual visit to the schools and smith shops, and 
n my arrival at Osh-kosh, a place situated fifty miles hence, I there 
learned the necessity of my visiting a sick brother, who resides in the 
·outh part of thi State, at a distance of about one hundred miles 
fr rn 'h-ko h. My brother's situation being very precarious, and 
unfi :tunatcly the streams and roads becoming so impassable, I was 
d •tc 111 lo~g r than I had anticipated; supposing no inconvenience 
~oul<l <l nvecl i_n any part of my official duties, I did not get back 
1~1 o mr route u~til some d~ys after the time I bad expected. In con-
ul ·ra.t1 n of h1s explanation, I hope the delay of reporting myself 
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at this sub-agency will not be attributed to a neglect of duty on my 
part. 
On my return to Osh-kosh, which is near Lake Pow-hay-gomue, I 
learned there had been some lmsjness transacted among the Indians, 
and they wishe<l to see the sub-agent. 
I visited them on the 10th of Mareh, and they then informed me 
that they had been to Green Bay, and on enquiry, I found that there 
was some papers which they wished me to certify to-herewith en-
closed, ·please find copies of the same ; also, you fin<l a copy of a letter 
from R. W. Thompson, ofliV ashington city, to the Indians, marked A. 
The power of attorney you will find is marked B. 
An agreement to give a certain amount of money by virtue of said 
power ot' attorney, C. 
The depositions of Reverend Bonduel and others, D. 
I then inquired whether these papers were made prior to their visit 
to Green Bay, and they said they were called together for the purpose-
of hearing Mr. Thompson's letter read, and then the papers were-
made out, after which time they wished to see me. 
I then spent much time in fully explaining the effect of both the 
power of attorney and contract, and at the same time endeavoring to ·-
ascertain whether any undue influence ha<l been practiced to obtain 
their signatures to said contract, and they utterly disclaimed any 
such procedure-at the same time wished that the papers might be 
certified to by myself and interpreter, and at their urgent request we 
acceded to their wishes, as the department wm see by the enclosed 
papers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servau t, 
W. H. BRUCE,. 
Sub Indian Agent. 
Hon. LUKE LEA, 
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, Washington city. 
No. 5. 
Affidavit of Messrs. Bonduel, Gown, Jacobs, and Pricket. 
STATE OF WrscoNsIN, 001.tnty of Winnebago, February 17, 1851. 
We, the undersigned, were present at a national council of the 
Menomonee Indians, held at Lake Pow-aw-kon-nay, in WisconsiR, on 
the fifteenth day of February, 1851, when we heard read and ex-
plained to the chiefs, headmen and warriors of said nation, a letter 
from Richard W. Thompson, their attorney, in the city of Washing-
ton, and dated the 18th day of January, 1851; in said letter, the 
said Thompson expressly said to said Indians, that he would not 
name any sum to be paid him by said nation for his services as their 
attorney; but that he left that to be determine<l by the chiefa, headmen) 
and warriors themselves, as he had told their delegation in Washing-
ton he would do. ,¥hereupon the said chiefs, head men and warriors 
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, TATE OF ¥, ISCO:XSIK, ( 
'ounty of Winnebago. ~ 
F. J. BONDUEL, 
Superintendant and Missionary. 
GEORGE COWN, 
JOHN B. JACOBS, 
TALBOT PRICKET. 
Thi day personally came before me, the undersigned, a notary 
public in and for said county, F. J. Bonduel, George Cown, J obn 
B. Jacob,, Talbot Pricket, who being duly sworn, did severally de-
clare that the foregoing affidavit, signed by them, was true in sub-
tancc and matter of fact. 
L J GiYon under my hand and seal notarial, this seventeenth 
· · clay of February, A. D. 1851. 
GEORGE F. WRIGHT, . 
Notary Publ-ic. 
1
1
'£ \TE F \Vr ONSIN, ( . . 
'ounty of Winnebago. ~ 88 • 
I 1eor". 'E. ·wright, a notary public in .and for said county, do 
h •r hy c rbf Y that I am personally acquainted with the Reverend F. 
• · l,3oncln 1 tc~r~e 1own, !ohn B. Jacobs, rralbot Pricket, and E. 
11:, nwy ·r (all 1tizc? of tlus county except J. B. Jacobs) who have 
WI n •:. l th xecubon. of a certain power of attorney and agreement 
o tl1' M nomonce Inchans to R. \V. Thompson dated the 15th day 
f 1• hrnary · D. 1831, and believe them to be of ood moral 
·hamct •r and ~1en of truth and veracity. g 
(1, . . . ] : 11 ~\ btn1
1?ny whereof, I have hereunto s·et my hand and seal 
11 an, , 11 lath day of February, A. D. 1851. 
GEORGE F. WRIGHT, 
Notary P1;,blic. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN, l 
County of Winnebago. ss: 
I, E. R Baldwin, clerk of the circuit court of said county, do · 
hereby certify that I am personally acquainted with the Rev. F. J. 
Bonduel George Cown, John 13. Jacobs) Talbert Prickett, and E. F. 
Sawyer, (all citizens of this county except J. B. Jacobs,) who have 
witnessed the execution of a certain power of attorney and agreement 
of the Menomonee Indians to Colonel R. W. ThompsonJ dated the 
15th day of February, A. D. 1851, and believe them to be of good 
moral charader and men of truth and veracity. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal 
[L. s.l of said court this 19th day of February, A. D. 1851. 
E. R. BALDWIN, Clerk. 
No. 6. 
W ASIIINGTON, May 24, 1851. 
Srn: I have been instructed by the Menomonee Indians to request 
that they be permitted, by the President of the United States, to re-
main on the lands now occupied by them in Wisconsin for another 
year, and until proper relief has been granted them by the United 
States for the wrong done them in the treaty of 1848. That treaty 
gives to the President power to remove them whenever, in his judg-
ment, the lands they occupy shall be required, and, by an existing 
order, the time of removal is :fixed for the 1st of June next month. 
There are many reasons why this order should not be executed, and 
why they should be permitted to remain longer. 
It would not be consistent with fair or good policy upon the part of 
the government to require their removal until tho injury done them 
by the treaty of 1848 has been repaired. 
Many of them desire to become citizens of Wisconsin, and to culti-
vate the arts of peace, &c. And I think this tribe is now in a good 
condition to test the benefits which may be expected to result from 
this policy. 
A considerable number of the citizens of Wisconsin have petitioned 
that they be permitted to remain. 
It is yet very questionable whether the country set apart for them 
west of the Mississippi will not expose them to starvation, or to de-
struction from the more warlike tribes which would surround them. 
Their crops for the present season are probably in the ground, and 
a removal now would require an abandonment of them. 
There are many other reasons which satisfy me that they should not 
be removed, and I hope they will produce a like impression upon the 
minds of the President and yourself, and that the postponement they 
ask will be granted them. 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant) 
R. W. THOMPSON, 
Attorney for Menomonees. 
Hon. LUKE LEA, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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No. 7. 
. . ,r 1 •• t ·y 0,r the Interior upon the mode of relief proposed p 11 rm 01 t,u' , P.c; c a1 l 'J • Ac · by tltc Commissioner of Indian 'Juairs. 
I, 1, " 'NT . I herewith transmit to you the memorial of the O IHI; IU ... IDh, · . . d d · · t' h· b 
I u rnonc Indian ' complammg that fra:i,1 . an mf~uis idc~ avAe.ir ~en 
r l them by tho late Comm1ss10ner o n ian uaus, 
J>r,ll 1 le fnp~lnl ) 1·n the neo-otiation of the treaty for the purchase of 
.,o on • i ' b • f d . t th th ir lancl in Wi. consin. The proof m supvort o an _ag_ams e 
· l and the a1·gumont of the counsel ot the memonahs.ts, (Mr. m 111 na . . 
1 . W. 'I'homp on,) accompanying 1~, and a~so a paper embodyrng_ the 
piuion of the Commissioner of Indian Affaus upon the wh~le subJect. 
I ha\'e carefully considered all these _papers, and am satisfie~ that 
,r a inju tice has be~n done to ~he Indians by that tre~tJ:', ~1thout 
pr t ndinrr to determme the pa~ticular ?haracter of th:1t 1_nJ_ust1ce, I am 
,~ti. ficrl it is such as would, 1f practiced between rnd1v1duals, have 
eutitlcd tne injured party to redress in a court of equity. 
B lieving that this government should, in its intercourse with for-
i"n nations, and more especially with Indian tribes) act upon those 
principle of justice and fairness which are recognized as the proper 
gni<le for the conduct of upright men, I have no hesitation in express-
inrr the opinion that reparation should be made for the wrong which 
}1a. b en done. 
The only question upon which there seems to be any difficulty, is 
a t th mode and measure of redress. 
I concur entirely with the commissioner, that it would not be proper 
t~ p n _nc': negotiations_, which might involve the parties in serious 
d1fficult1e m case of a disagreement, and would, in any event be fol-
low <l. by considerable expense and delay. ' 
. or <lo I think it :would be expedient for the President to undertake 
to fix t!ie compen_sat10n to be allowed them under the treaty of 1831. 
. . nmmg the existence of full power over the subject in the President, 
1 1,· nev~rt_heles . one of great delicacy and responsibility; and as an 
a.p~ropnat10n will be necessary by Congress, to meet any allowance 
~h1~!1 may be made,. a1:d as Con~ress would then be obliged, in con-
aid _un tho appropnat10n, to review the action of the President on the 
subject, ! have come to the conclusion that the wisest plan will be for 
tli Pre ide~t to present the claim to the favorable consideration of 
}°ngrc , w1~h the earnest recommendation that provision be made by 
} 1 1
1
aw m_akmg and money appropriating branch of the government 
r t 10 relief of the petitioners. 
very re pcctfully, your obedient servant 
' 
APRIL 25, 1 51. ALEX'R. H. H. STUART. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR June 4 1851. 
The, bov i a tru copy. ' , 
D. C. GODDARD. 
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No. 8. 
Letter to the Commissioner of Indian Ajjairs. 
WESTPORT, MISSOURI, July 2, 1853. 
Srn; I thought it altogether probable when I left home, that I 
shoula meet you in the country, as I expected you would attempt, by 
this time, to treat with the Nebraska Indians, and that I should then 
have an opportunity to converse with you in relation to the business 
,of the Menomonee Indians, about which we had some conversation 
when I saw you. I came here to close up my busine s with the Shawnee 
Indians, and have been detained somewhat longer than I had expected. 
I write to you from here, therefore, so that I may receive your reply 
by the time I reach home. 
The business of the Menomonees, so far as it is necessary to mention 
here, is in this condition: By act of Congress they were removed to 
their present location, and since then the legislature of Wisconsin 
have agreed by joint resolution that they may remain there. They 
desire to relinquish their title to the country owned by them upon the 
Crow Wing river, and in lieu of it to acquire title to the land where 
they now are. I have full and ample authority to do all this, and to 
settle all their affairs with the government, and will readily yield to 
your views in reference to the best plan of accomplishing the object. 
I would, however, suggest that you and I can, ifit is agreeable to you, 
.agree, in a very short while, by correspondence, upon the preliminaries 
-0f a treaty, and that then there wm be nothing more to do but to 
send it to the superintendent and have him get the approval of the 
Indians. This will be the simplest and most economical plan, as it 
will cost nothing. 
If this plan meets your views please let me know immediately, 
when I will prepare a statement of what the Indians desire for your 
consideration. In this way we can readily agree, I think, upon all the 
necessary preliminary conditions of a treaty. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
R. W. THOMPSON, 
Attorney for Menomonees. 
Hon. G. W. MA YPENNY, 
Commissioner qf Indian .AJJ airs. 
No. 9. 
Extract from letter qf R. W'. Thomp'30n t ,J Commissioner of Indian 
4ffairs. 
TERR!fl HAUTE, August 23, 1853. 
DEAR SIR: 
* * * * * * * * 
Owing to this business I have been unable to prepare a statement 
which I designed to make in reference to the business of the Menomo-
No. 10. 
,uerea.·, on the 9th September, 185~, at the city _of Washingt?n, 
h fore the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a ~eputat10n of the_ chiefs 
nll(I headmen of the Menomonee nation of Indians employed R1cha~d 
W. Thompson, of the State of India:1a, to act as the attorney ~f ~a1~ 
nation in endeavoring to prevent theu removal west of the M1ss1ss1pp1 
river, and in the prosecution of a claim against the government of t~e 
nitcd tates for additional compensation for the lands sold by said 
nation to the United States, by the treaty of October 18, 1848; and 
wlicr a,, our , aid nation, in general council assembled, did, on the 
10th of February, 1851, ratify and approve the appointment and em-
ployment of said Thompson, as aforesaid; and whereas, on the 15th 
~ ebruary) 1851, we, the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of our nation, 
in general council assembled, of our own free will and accord, and 
with the con, ent of the said nation, made our certain agreement, by 
which we promised that the said Thompson should have and receive 
thirty-three and one third per cent., or one third part of whatsoever 
um ·hould be allowed our nation by the United States in addition to 
what was allowed our said nation by the said treaty of October 18, 
1 4 , for the faithful fulfillment of which agreement we, the said 
chief:, did then pledge the honor and faith of our said nation, by the 
authority of the whole nation; and whereas, our said attorney has 
attended faithfully to the business aforesaid, since the said 9th Sep-
t 1:1ber, ~850, and has sec1:red to us a home upon ·wolfe river, in 
W1 consm, where we now hve, and has obtained the consent of the 
le i lature of that State that we may remain here which was the 
mo t important object to be gained by our nation, as by the said tre0,ty 
f _1 _4 . w~ were to have been sent to the Crow Wing river, west of the 
11: 1 .. 1pp1, where w~ would have been destroyed by the Chippewas, 
\~mnebaO'oes, ~nd j 1oux-all of which services have been rendered by 
~d atto~·ney without the payment to him of a single dollar by our 
a1~ natl n; and whereas? _we have lately made a treaty with the 
mted j tate , by tbe prov1s10ns_ of which, and the amendment thereto 
mal by the ~ enate of the Umted States, our nation is allowed, in 
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additition to what th y were allowed by the said treaty of 1848, the 
sum of two hundred and forty-two thousand dollars, or thereabouts, 
to be made in the manner therein specified: Now) therefore, we, the 
undersigned) the chief: and headmen of the Menomonee nation of In-
dians, in general council assembled, do hereby again ratify and con-
firm and recognize our said contract and agreement with our said 
attorney, and do hereby request our Great .lfather, the President of 
the United States, and the Congress of the United States, that he and 
they will pay, or cause to be paid, to our said attorney, Richard W. 
Thompson, the one t4ircl part 0f what is allowed our nation by the 
aforesaid last named treaty, to be paid him in money, at the city of 
Washington, and do hereby stipulate for ourselves and our said na-
tion, that whatsoever sum shall be thus paid our said attorney shall 
be charged against the amount due us under said last named treaty, 
and deducted from the amount hereafter to be paid us by virtue 
thereof, in whatsoever manner the same is to be paid by said treaty, 
and that the United States shall be discharged therefrom forever here-
after; and we further request that the same be paid to our said attorney 
before any other claim against us is paid, out of the proceeds of the 
last named treaty; and we further stipulate and agree that if it shall 
be necessary to depart from any of the stipulations of said treaty, in 
order to pay said money to our said attorney, the same may be done, 
and, if done, the same is hereby ratified and declared to be binding 
upon our said nation. 
'Done, in general council, at the falls .of Wolfe river, this 4th day 
of October? A. D. 1854. 
Osh-kosh, his x mark. 
Ah-yah-me-taw, his x mark. 
Kee-she-nah, his x mark. 
Namotte, his x mark. 
Carron, his x mark. 
Wah-ke-chow, his x mark. 
Soulinee, his x mark. 
Tick-co, his x mark. 
Com-ah-ne-kin, his x mark. 
Wah-taw-sah, his x mark. 
Show-ne-on, his x mark. 
Shaw-boi-tock, his x mark. 
Osh-kee-he-nah-niew, his x mark. 
Ah-po-me-sah, his x mark. 
Mah-maw-kee-wilt, his x mark. 
I-yah-shee, his x mark. 
Pe-quah-co-nah, his x mark. 
Ah-ke-ne-bo-wee, his x mark. 
Pah-yah-we-sa, his x mark. 
Shaw-boi-ce-gay, his x mark. 
Nah-ma-hay-tock, his x mark. 
. h t e present and heard the 
\\ . th. und r ·igned, cer~1fy t a 'wi~;r~m Powell and William 
~,r aid in trument explamed by 'd hiefs and headmen and that 
,J hn ton inteq!r ter ' to thhe afor;t1 iid explanation, of 'their own 
h am wa· ,1gned by t em, a er s . 
r c rill and accord. G. F. WRIGHT. 
DANIEL M. WHITNEY. 
G. D. GUSNAER. 
G. W. MURRAY. 
W. R. McKEON. 
No. 11. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian A.ff airs, .April 23, 1851. 
m: I h v hacl th honor to receive a communication addressed to 
· u i 'll ' . W. Thompson, attorney for the Menomonee natio:n-," 
l l 11th ober la t, and referred by you to this office for examma-
i t llCl r ·1 r . 
'l l mmunication of Mr. Thompson I find to be an elaborate and 
l Lr l'\ltn n , the object of which is to establish, according to t~e 
r l f lo.w applicable to the facts of the case, the following pos1-
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3d. That a new treaty should be made with said Indians, as the 
proper and only legal mode of redressing the wrongs and grievances 
of which they complain. 
The argument of the attorney for the Menomonees throughout pre-
sents the whole question as one to be judicially considered and deter-
mined according to the strict rules of law governing cases of contract. 
Confining myself to this view of the subject, so far as the points sub-
mitted are concerned, I have arrived at the conclusion that the posi-
tions ~Jssumed are not well taken. 
The material facts and testimony relied on j 11 argument may be 
stated as follows : 
The United States and the Menomonee nation of Indians macle a 
treaty at Lake Powa-na-kay-kow-nay, in the State of Wisconsin, on 
the 8th of October, 1848. 
The second article is in these words, to wit: "r11he said Menomonee 
tribe of Indians agree to cede, and do hereby agree to cede, sell) and 
to relinquish to the United States, all their lands in the State of Wis-
consin; wherever situated." 
As; preliminary to the making of this treaty, the question was sub-
mitted to the Attorney General of the United States, to determine the 
extent and quantity of the lands owned by these Indians, he gave 
an opinion on the 13th September, 1848, in which he examined the 
several treaties previously made with the Menomonees, and the agree-
ment between them and other tribes in relation to their boundaries. 
The result of his inquiry was-
" 1st. That the Menomonees have no reasonable pretensions to the 
west of Black river, which they indicated in the treaty of 1825 as the 
extent of their claim in that direction. 
"2d. That they have none beyond the limits which they specified 
and claimed in the treaty of 1831; and that the United States, having 
since purchased of other tribes the lands beyond those limits, cannot 
be called upon to pay for them again. 
"3d. That within those limits they have no title whatever to the 
large triangular tract adjacent to, and wost of, the line established be-
tween them and the Chippewas by the treaty of 1827, they having 
then relinquished any claim of title to the Chippewas. 
"4th. That, subject to the three foregoing restrictions, they may 
cross the Wisconsin, into the territory claimed by the Winnebagoes, 
and show a title better than theirs, if they have one. 
"5th. That the treaties of 1825 and 1827, fairly interpreted, with 
reasonable and legitimate inferences, would prevent them from cross-
ing the line of 1825 into what was then regarded as the Chippewa 
territory, and preferring any claim there. 
"6th. That the treaty of 1836 so far countenances some claim to 
the north of that line as to render it expedient, upon reasonable terms, 
to extinguish it, if a treaty should be made for the purchase of their 
acknowledged possessions." 
After this opinion of the Attorney General was given, the Secretary 
of War issued his instructions to the commissioner who was appointed 
to neo-otin.te the treaty. These instructions were dated September 14, 
1848,b and contained the following directions, to wit: 
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-
· flict and confusion as to the true bound-
• In n uencc of the co: within the limits of the State of Wis-
i f th M nomoncc cot~n .ry f the Attorney General of the United 
. I 1 :w t'lkcn the opinion o . . £ . 
n 111 1, \. t d enclose to you a copy for your m ormat10n. 
• ' 
11
• th ' ·1•1 1.11 ~· ' ~nd to treat the Indians with kindness and libe-h · J >r 1licut1:11.pose '. M " t t ··t. 
. 1 1 .1 ti , extreme clauns of the enomonees o ern 01y l ht.," anc '1v. 
1
~ cl bic the United States from the Chippewas and Win-
Ir . l . 1mrc i,1. cc y 'f t t b .a' t d t 
· t le rccoo·nized you may, 1 a rea y can e euec e a 
11 ban- tnnn.? f the ~ timated quantity of land within the limits 
L t / J' (JCie O d' t 7 t 'd b th 
ti", . t d Lr the Attorney General, not excee irt.g ,ia pai y e 
11 it, ; 1 fate,~ under tlie treaty with the Menomonees qf Sep.ternber 3, 183?, lfovi 1 in the treaty for the purchase of all their claims to la?-ds m 
\, i . ,n. in and stipulate for the payment of ~r. sumd not etxhceedingt~he 
WIit'. to/cable price as in the same treaty .ab?ve reJd ,erre _}o)· the qbuar: 1tyf 
of Jan,l e-timated to be within these lnmts, an to 1orm e as1s o 
·our eakulation of price, is three millions twenty-three tlwiisand and 
, i!Jld lwndrecl acres." . . 
Accompanying these mstruct10ns. the:e was a .map, pr~pared at the 
Topoo-raphical Bureau, under the duect10n of this office, m accordance 
with the forecroino· opinion of the Attorney General. The area marked 
b o . d ·th nut on the map as the Menomonee tract was estimate to contam e 
number of acres mentioned in the instructions, to wit, 3,023,800 
acre .. 
On the 12th of December, 1848, the Commissioner of the United 
, 'tate · re1JOrted to the Secretary of War that he had consummated the 
treaty. 
He ,·aid: "You will percciYe that the Menomonees cede to the 
nitcd tates all their lands in the State of Wisconsin, without any re-
.·errntion whatever)· and that the resolution of the Senate of the 3d of 
March, 1 43, has, in all other respects, been strictly observed. 
", ome controversy has arisen in relation to the extent and bound-
aries of the country owned by these people, the principal chief claim-
ing nearly eight millions of acres, whilst the department concede to 
them a much less quantity. The matter was referred to the Attorney 
cneral, who, upon a full examination of the numerous treaties 
heretofore made, a well with this as the various other tribes which 
formerly inhabited that region of country, gave an elaborate and satis-
factory opinion on the ubject. I was accordingly limited in the recog-
nition of their rights, as will be seen by the letter of instructions, to 
:3,02 , 00 acres, and to the same rate of compensation therefor which 
wa paid for the land acquired from the same tribe by the treaty of 183 6. 
"By the latter treaty the said Indians ceded to the United States 
4,1 4, 2. acre, · of land, for _whi~h they were to receive $791,310 50, 
I a. :able rn the manner thcrem stipulated. A similar rate of compen-
ati n :voul l m~kc. the 3,023,800 acres amount to $571,840. But I 
c. rt rn c1 while m the country, that there was an error in the map 
wlnch wa bcfi re the Attorney General in relation to the location of 
m~ll. lak. that determined the cours~ of one of the boundary lines, 
n<l wluch if o corrected as to conform with the representations there 
rna<l. w ul prob~bly increase the number of acres which I was au-
th nze,1 t recogmze a belonging to the Indians to about 4,000,000. 
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• This latter quantity, at a rate of omp n ati n similar to that paid in 
the treaty of 1 36, would amount to 756,453. 
"By the treaty now submitted, the compen ati n ·tipulated to be 
paid by the United States, in addition to the c untry et apart for the 
Menomonees west of the Mississippi river, i 50,000, which is les 
than two-third of the maximum I was authorized. to offer, and less 
than one-half, provided the error afore aid should be corrected in the 
manner suggested, and the title of th Indian, recognized to 4,000,000 
of acres.'' 
As Commissioner of Indian Affair·, in his annual report for the 
year 1848 and 1849, he thus speaks of this purcha e: 
"This important object, which unfavorable circumstances and influ-
ences have heretofore prevented being effected, has at length been at-
tained, a treaty having recently been negotiated with them, the Meno-
monees, by myself) in their country, under instructions of the 14th 
September last) by which they cede all their lands in Wisconsin, con-
taining about 4,000,000 of acres," &c. 
On the 4th September, ]850, a deputation of the Menomonee In-
dians, consisting of nine chiefs and headmen, who were then in Wash-
ington, presented to the President of the United States, in behalf of 
their nation, a memorial, wherein, among other things, they allege 
that they were '' imposed on'' in the making of said treaty; and of the 
commissioner who made it they speak as follows: "He told them in 
council that they did not own more land in "\Viscon, in than from one 
and a half to two and a half millions of acres. '' 
"He exhibited to them a map which he said wa made at Washing-
ton, setting forth the boundaries of their land , and showing what he 
represented as the quantity owned by th m. They also had a map of 
their country, which wa shown t him, as containing tho lands sot 
apart and recognized as their 1Jy th ir former treaties with the U nitod 
States; bnt lie refu eel t hav anytbinO' to do with it, and persisted 
in his aforesaid representation of th quantity, denying that they had 
any title beyond the lines laid down on his map." "Ho tolu the na-
tion he woulcl not giv them more than tho $350,000 for said lancl, 
and threatened them with tho authority of the U nitod States, and its 
power to remove them at its plea urc, if they did not sign tho said 
treaty.'' 
cc He threatened to degrade those of th ir chiefs who opposocl the 
treaty, if they did. not consent to the term which he prop sed; and 
declared that if they persisted in. refusing to ·ign it, he would remove 
them, and appoint other chiefa who would , ign it. Thus ho induced 
some of their chiefs to sign said treaty frorn fear, and becau e they 
supposed that the United States would fi rec them off their lands if 
they did not willingly sell and cede them.'' 
"He told them expressly that if they signecl. tho treaty, and the 
country set apart for them on the we t side of the Mississippi was not 
good and suitable for them, they should be removed to a bettor coun-
try somewhere else." 
" .Although he professed to have the boundaries of all their lands 
marked out on his map, yet he did not describe the lands ceded in the 
treaty by these bounds; he made the treaty read so aA to cede ( all their 
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. , /' TV',. l·n wherever situated,' so as to include l lit > tafo o 1· con. ' h' " 
. ·k , l fi· on their map as well as is. . 
h t" l mnt O 1 t Washington he represented to Congress, m \\ h •11 h r turn.cl i° 48 ,49 that' he had purchased of them, by 1 i. nm1,d r pnrt fo~ -. ' t c. 'ng 4 000 000 acres which was 
l . t t • ·1. ll"iet of conutry con aini , : , 11 n 1 .\ '. '1 , ·, . 8 much as he represented to them that they 11 rlr or 1p11t' u,zce ,t 
·1 ,, 
'·u ' ·1 l· tJ1,.t tlie memorial from the delegation of the Me->n t lt' , lllllC l ,lJ' "' , ' . 1 'd 
t. .,. , i·cceived at tl11s office, a commumcatrnn was ai II Ill II na 1011 "u, C f' Th w· t . l ti , J>rc ·i<lcnt of the United States rom omas 1s ar, Jr., 
1
1 \l f·1 1 1 •·0 t"·o members of the Societv of Friends, the first of ILII! I I op ' ' ~ } . f 1849 t 
wh ,11 had hecn elected by the President i1:dt 1Ie ds_prmg ~1h ' 1 tt o 
make 11 payment of the sum of $40,000 to sa1 n rnns. .1. is e er 
!in u •11 r ferred to this office. . 
'l1h, author, of it say, in reference to the aforesaid treaty: 
·· But clid they make a treaty in any ~roper sense of the term? _T~e 
l'ri1•ncl., on inquiry, had rea~on to believe that the treaty, as 1t 1s 
tailed wa impo ed upon this unhappy and helpless peop~e by the 
. tro,w hand of power. They resolutely refused to sell their lands, 
111.til thev were told by the United States commissioner that they had 
uo nlter~ative but submission to the terms prescribed, or expul~ion 
• without remuneration." · . 
After having presented the aforesaid memorial to the President of 
the Vnited Htates, through R. W. Thompson, esq., the Menomonees, 
on the Dth of September, 1850, constituted and appointed said Thomp-
. on the true and lawful attorney of the said tribe, to act for and in the 
name of the said tribe in seeking redress for their alleged wrongs; 
and they requested the President to recognize him as their sole and 
only attorney for said purpose. This power of attorney was signed 
hy the chiefs and headmen, who constituted the deputation of said 
nation in this office, and was interpreted to said chiefs, and acknow-
1 clged hy them in the presence of the then act ing Commissioner of 
I n<lian Affair . 
'I1hc e arc the main facts in the case upon which the counsel of the 
)fonomonees bases his argument. 
I will now proceed to consider the positions he has assumed, in their 
order. 
In ·up11ort of the fir st position numerous authorities are cited but 
the wh~le ~rgument ?n this point presupposes that the treaty pre;ents 
a ca.· for inteJ]Jretation,_and all the a_uthorities cited apply exclusively 
to uch a c. • n my Judgment, this assumes for true what is not 
ho, n t b true, and what, in view of the terms of the treaty and 
th w 11_ . ttied rules of la,;, cannot be assumed. It is necessary, says 
'( tt l m h1 chapter on !nterpretation of treaties, to establish rules 
t?und. d on rcn on, a~1thonzed by the law of nature capable of di:ffu-
tn'" 11rrht ov r what 1 obscu · f d t · · ' 
. . n . • .rn, o e ermmmg what is uncertain, and 
oi frn tratrn the vrnws of h1m who acts with d r ·t · i.' • t1 
·ompa ·t. up 1ci y m 1ormmg 1e 
I L_ct ll, h_ crin wfitJ-i t~o e that tend particularly to this last end with 10 • max11n o JU t ,c,... d · h ' ' , 
frnncl nn l t })reven t th" a; teqfu~ty w !ch are calculated to repress 
c euec o its artifices. 
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The :first general maxim of interpretation is) that it is not allowable-
to interpret what has no neecl of interpretation. ·when a deed is 
worded in clear and precise terms-when its meaning is evident, and 
leads to no absurd conclusion-there can be no reason for refusing to 
admit the meaning which such deed naturally presents. To go else-
where in search of conjecture, in order to restrict or extend it, is but 
an attempt to elude it. If this dangerous method be once admitted, 
there will be no deed which it will not render useless. 
However luminous each clause may be, however clear and precise 
the terms in which the deed is couched, all this will be of no avail if 
it be allowed to go in quest of extraneous arguments to prove that it 
is not to be understood in the sense which it naturally pre~rnts.-
(Vattel, sections 262, 263 .) 
The same author lays it down as another general maxim that, on 
every occasion when a person could and ought to have made known 
his intention, we assume for true against him what he bas sufficiently 
declared. This is an incontrovertible principle, applied to treaties; 
for if they are not a vain play of words, the contracting parties ought 
to express themselves in them with truth, and according to their real 
intentions. If the intention, which is sufficiently declared, were not 
to be taken, of course, as the true intention of him who speaks and 
enters into engagements, it would be perfectly useless to form contracts· 
or treaties.-( Vattel, section 266.) 
I have quoted the foregoing passages at length, because numerous 
extracts from the same author arc introduced in the argument of Mr .. 
Thompson, and because they forcibly illu trate tlie rules and princi-
ples of law which are decjsive of the :first point presented for consid--
eration . 
The terms of the treaty have been already qnuted, and are so plain, 
definitive, precise, and determinate, as not to admit of doubt. Cer-
tainty of meaning precludes interpretation; or, in the language of 
Vattel , "it is not allowable to interpret what has no need of interpre-
tation ." I conclude, therefore, that the Mcnomonees have ceded "all 
their lands in Wisconsin, wherever situated," be the quantity what it 
may, unless the treaty is void for fraud; n,nd this leads to the consid-
eration of the second position assumed by their attorney. 
In view of the peculiar relations existing between the government 
and the Indians within our limits, it is much to be desired that all our· 
dealings with them should be characterized by justice and liberality. 
It is difficult to conceive of a charge more odious in its character, than-
that a treaty with a feeble and dependent tribe, solemnly ratified and 
confirmed by the Senate and President, as part of the supreme law of' 
the land, has been effected by means of fraud and oppression. When 
governmental action is invoked, predicated on such a charge, its truth 
should be clearly and satisfactorily established. In the present case, 
the testimony on this point is mainly ex parte, and so far inau.missible 
on legal principles; but waiving objections to its character, and giving 
it all the weight it would be entitled to if regularly taken, it goes to 
show improper and reprehensible conduct on the part of the commis-
sioner in negotiating the treaty, rather than the perpetration of an 
actual frnud. It consists, in part, of the affidavits of ten persons, who-
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. f t1 t the commissioner represented to the Indians, 
11 11 _ur rn
1 
t< ~ngt . iaas made that they owned only one million six 
I tJin t 1C ti a \ We ' • • Th . 1 d ~es in the State of W1Sconsm. e same witnesses 
i u7 It 11 {" 01! ·m~ t'(J' that the commissioner told the Indians that the 
n T .. a if ~~~cl ~1::; by the treaty, $350,000, was more tha~ he was 
. um 1 ' ~ a them They also state that he used menacrng lan-
m. tructtec~ .0cl J>thye Indi;ns and threatened that they would be removed 
,ua rr O" 111 ' • • • l t t d th 
tl · . ]ands by force if they did not sign tie rea y ; an at) f rorn 1cu ' ' d h · fl in their opinion the Indians executed the treaty un er t e m uence 
of tho e thre:its and menaces. . . 
1r}1i te. timony is fully set forth m the e~tract~ which foll~,w: 
Amo Dodcre a citizen of the State of W1sconsm, deposes That he 
w·t at Lake 0P~w-an-kay-kon-nay, in the month of October, A. D. 
1 '4 antl attended the treaty councils held by William Medill, then 
10m~i ioner of Indian affairs, with the chiefs and headmen of the 
l\Ienomonee tribe of Indians, and that said Medill, in said councils, 
repeatedly told said Indians, that their tract of land c_ontained only 
about sixteen hundred thousand acres). that he was offermg them more 
for the same than he was instructed by their great father to pay there-
for· that at the last council he told said Indians, should the land on 
Crow Wing river not suit them, that the President (their great father) 
would make other arrangements for obtaining a new home for them 
to their ~atisfaction; and that the speeches of said Medill in said coun-
cil. were :filled with threats and menaces towards said Indians, by 
which means (in part) he was able to obtain (as he did) a signed treaty." 
Conrad J. Coon, Talbot Pricket, Walter T. Webster, William 
Dickenson, Archibald Caldwell, George Cown, and L. H. Dickenson, 
all testify to the same; and, in addition, swear that they "verily and 
truly believe that said Indians signed the treaty of October 18, 1848, 
under the belief that, should they refuse, the government of the Uni-
ted States would violate their repeated pledges of protection, and send 
troops to force them to leave their homes.'' 
Walter H. Besly and John H. Kitson testify, on oath, to the same; 
the latter adding, that the chiefs in council told said Medill that the 
hearts of their people were loaded with grief, and that at the last 
, ,council, when the treaty was signed, Osh Kosh, the head chief said 
to his fellow chiefs then in council: "My friends we cannot do ;ther-
wise) we are forced into it." 
In addition to the above, other testimony; having reference to the 
general fact , but not to the representations of the commissioner as to 
the quant~ty of land owned _by the Indians, is presented. 
It con 1st of the affidavits of Charles Giesse Franklin Cowden 
Edward ~ker, and Edward H. Sawyer, all of whom testify to being 
at the makm~ ?f the treaty ; affirm that representations were made ?Y th comm1 s10ner whereby the Indians became alarmed and were 
mdu? cl to execute the treaty; and this testimony is corroborated by 
a wntt n tat~m~nt of the Rev. F. J. Bonduel, superintendent of the 
. cho 1 an~ m1 10nary p~stor among said Indians. 
Th_ t(J'. timo?y thl~s briefly allud~cl to is fu]l and explicit upon all 
th a 1lc eel pomt of wrong and grievance of which the Menomonees, 
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in their memorial, complain; but does not, as already stated, amount 
to legal proof of fraud. 
No where is it shown that the Indians were deceived by the alleged 
misrepresentations of the commissioner a to the quantity of land 
owned by them. From all that appears, they adhered throughout to 
the opinion that they owned much more than they in fact possessed. 
Neither they nor the commissioner knew, or could know, the precise 
quantity ; and, from the nature of the transaction, the contract must 
be considered as one of hazard. It is proper, too, in this connexion 
to observe, that written statements are on file in this office which con-
tradict many of the allegations of the memorial, and arc at variance 
with the testimony presented by the counsel for the Menomonees; they 
were made in answer to a petition from the "Christian party of the 
Menomonees/' previously submitted to the President, and referred to 
the department. In it were charges against the commissioner who 
negotiated the treaty, identical with those in the memorial subse-
quently presented by the "Chiefs and headmen of the Menomonee na-
tion," now under consideration. 
These statements are made at length in answer to all the grievances 
{lOmplained of in said petition; but I design to refer only to such por-
tions as bear upon the points now to be determined. 
William H. Bruce, the sub-agent, to whom a copy of the petition 
had been transmitted by this office, states that he was present at the 
making of the treaty, and denies that any thing derogatory to the 
-character of the gentlemen employed in making it took place. He 
adds, if a mistake was made by Mr. Mcdill, it was owing to the maps 
before him. He also submits: 
1st. A letter from the Hon. M. L. Martin, in which it is stated 
that he (Mr. Martin) was present with Commissioner Mcdill at the 
making of the treaty, and that every charge, either tlirect or by im-
plication, against the latter, of improper conduct, is destitute of truth. 
2d. A letter from A . G. Ellis, in which it is stated that the charges 
against Mr. Medill are gratuitous and malicious ; that the latter ex-
hibited great kindness and patience to, and used no concealment with, 
the Indians; that the opposition to the treaty came, not from the In- · 
dians, but from the half-breeds, the traders, and their missionary. 
3d. The deposition of Samuel Ryan, which sustains the foregoing ; 
and, 
4th. A letter from Colonel Francis Lee, Unite:!. States army, in 
which he says, with some facts to give plausibility to the whole, the 
petition of the Christian party is a tissue of cunning fabrication; looks 
upon it as a scheme to get money out of the treasury. 
The statements thus briefly referred to, and which are, in part, in-
tended to exonerate the commissioner from the charges preferred 
against him of misrepresentation) fraud) and violence in effecting the 
treaty, will be transmittEid to you, in order that all the testimony in 
the possession of this office, bearing upon this important subject, may 
be laid before the President. 
It remains, then, to be considered whether, under all the circum-
stances attending the making of the treaty of 1848, the appeal of the 
Menomonees to the clemency and justice of the government should be 
Ex. Doc. 72--3 
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, lie it is respectfully sugges~ed, would indicate 
r ' 1:d 1. • un<l 1Jiehl~'and dependent people; with, t~ say ~he least 
ha it_ houlcl. . ,J ·m to the protection and guardianship of the 
f th tr pr tc.n 10~;li:}t~\ts clemency; where evidently they have not 
' v rnm nt, : 1PJJC<. 0 1 · necl they should have been by those in 1 lt with a. it was ( es1g f' h 
J 11 < • a 1 \ · ot a Jeal in vain. In the language o t e letter 
m!t.lwrity:. 1:~11ft·o; tl;flsecretar_y of War to the commissioner_ who 
1 f 111 t; uctI_u t T these Indians should now be treated as the President 
mud It 
1 
' tl ! ~a )·eel to treat them ''with kindness and liberality/' and 
W'l' t I '!I ( l, pu, ' h' d 't' b 'tt d b }'. I , 1 t tlie consideration of the t u proposi 10n su mi e y t II ML 0 
th •ir attorney . · 'd I d' tl 
''l hat n, new treaty should ~e made with sa1 dn l~ns as iefprho:pehr 
l ] . lecral mode of redressrng the wrongs an gnevances o w 1c am on j o' 
thcr complain ." .. 
· dmitting the propos1t1on above st~ted, hto th
1
~ fextent dt~at ba ne
1
w 
treaty i a proper and ~e~al n:-o;ie of grantmg t ere ie pray~ . _ior y t 1e 
Indian., yet, in my opm10n, 1t 1s not.the only, nor t~e most eligible, :r.~10~~ 
of , redrcs ing the wron~s a_nd grievances of which they com.I_)lau~. 
It i. subject to the obJections of delay and expense, both of wluch 
mar be obviated, if the remedy I shall suggest be adopted by the 
l're idcnt. 
By the treaty of 1831, provision was made for the manner in which 
the lands set apart as the future home of the tribe should be subse-
qu •ntly acquired by the United States. The provision to this effect 
wa,· a folluws : 
"'1.1he boundary, as stated and defined in this agreement, of the 
fcnomonee country, with the exception of the cessions herein before 
made to the United States, the Menomonees 'claim as their country ' 
that part of it adjoining the farming country, on the west side of the 
Fox river, will remain to them, as heretofore, for a hunting ground, 
until the President of the United States shall deern it expedient to extin-
gztish their title . In that case the Menomonee tribe promised to sur-
render it immediately upon being notified of the desire of the govern-
ment to possess it." The additional annuity then to be paid to the 
:JJienomonee tribe to be fixed by the President of the United States . 
.1_ub equent treat~es ~id not abrogat~ the foregoing provision, and 
by 1t am1ile power 1s given to the President to do full justice to these 
Inclians. It is respectfully suggested that the clear rneaninO' of this 
p_rovisi?n is, that the President shal~ have power to exting
0
uish the 
title ~vithout a treaty, a_nd by mere not1eo; for it says: "In that case," 
t~at is,, when the President_ shall de~m it expedient to extinguish the 
title, ~he Me:1omonee tnbe ;promise to surrender it immediately 
upon. bcmg notified_ of the desue of the government to possess it." 
And 1~ further 1)rov1_des for th_e mode of compensation, or the sum to 
be paH1 . when the t1tle 1s extmguished. This is also to be fixed by 
the P;-e tdcnt.. It says, "the additional annuity then to be paid to the 
J,f~wJ_1WJne~ tr_ibe to b~fixed by the President of the United States." By 
th1 1t w_a'3 evidently :-ntended to leave the whole question in the hands, 
nd , uli.iect t the Wlll, of the President. 
j hou_ld ~he Pre ·i<lent decide to exercise the discretionary power 
mm
11 
vcste~l 1~,h1m by the treaty of 1831, the amount of the "additional 
cuw annmtu, the manner of payment: whether in money or goods, and 
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the several dates at which payments shall be made, will have to be 
detcrm in ed. 
In fi,·ing the amount, it may be well to refer to the instructions 
which preceded the negotiation of the treaty of 1848, and to the report 
of the Commissioner after it was consummated. 
Th e Secretary of War, in his in trnctions to Mr. Medill, after in-
forming him of the disposition of President Polk to treat the Indians 
with kindness and liberality, directed him to effect a treaty, at a cost 
per acre of the estimated quantity of land, "not exceeding that paid 
by the United States under treaty with the Menornonees of September 3, 
1836," and estimated the quantity to form the basis of his calculation 
of price at 3,023,800 acres. 
By the treaty of September 3, 1836, it appears, from the report of 
the Commissioner, t1lat 4, 184;320 acres were ceded to the United 
States, for which the Menomonees were to receive the sum of 
$791,510 50. A similar rate of payment would, as stated by the 
Commissioner, make the 3,023,800 acres amount to $571,840. He, 
however, negotiated tbe treaty, which acquired for the United States 
all the lands claimed by the Menomonees in Wiscousin for the snm of 
$350,000, a sum far short of the maximum which he was authorized 
to offer. The number ,of acres, it appears from. the same report, ex-
ceeded the estimate of the Secretary of War, being about 4,000,000; 
ancl this latter quantity, at a rate simihr to that paid in the treaty of 
1836, would amount to $756,453. 
It appears, then, by the treaty of 1836, the price paid for the · 
4,184,320 acres was J 8/0 cents per acre; at the same rate only 
1,851,851 acres would have been acquired for the $350,000, paid 
under the treaty of 1848. It is alleged, however, by the In<lians, that 
• Mr. Mcdill stated that they owned only 1,600,000 acres, and that he 
was paying or offering them more for their lam1H than he was au-
thorized by the President to offer. When, therefore, it i considered 
that 1,600,000 acres, at the maximum which the ommissioner was 
authorized to offer, amounts to $302,400, and that it is alleged that 
he tolcl the Indians he was agreeing to pay more than he was au-
thorized to pay, there is reason to believe, and it i' in evidence, that 
such a statement was made to them; and although it does not appear 
that they were leceivecl by it in regard to the quantity which they 
owned or claimecl, yet it may be worthy of consideration, in connexion 
with the other facts and circumstances, in determining the additional 
compensation proper to be allowed them. 
It is known that these people are helpless and dependent. Great 
dissatisfaction exists among them by reason of the treaty of 1848. 
The impression which generally prevails among 01w own citizens in 
their vicinity is that they have been hardly dealt with, and that the 
terms of their contract bear heavily upon them. The lands which by 
the treaty of 1848 they have surrendered are exceedingly valuable, 
ancl in ext.cnt, as computed at tho General Lancl Office, exceed five 
millions of acres. To pay them now what the government under the 
administration of Pre ident Polk was willing to pay, is the least, 
taking all the circumstances into consideration, which, in the opinion 
of this office, it should do. The quantity then estimated to form the 
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b · f 1\1 M d'll's calculation of price was 3,023,800 acres. This, 
a 1h O ~- c 1 b'cll lle was autorizhed to pay, would amount to $571 
at t e maximum w 1 • $ 1 . · ' 4 . and thi i the least snm, after deductrng the 350)000 a r~ady paid, 
l · 1 · opi·n1·0n the government ought to pay, or wl11ch would w 11c 1 m my , . f dd' · l · 
t. f 'tl I di'ans With this amount o a 1t10na annmty, properly sa 1• Y ie 11 c • • • 11 · f 1 
1. • l ·t 1· believed they would be content; it w1 sat1s y t iem that app lCl , 1 • • d '11 . h 
th government designs to do them Justice, an w1 ~o impress t ~m 
with a en e of gratitude a~ to make them more obed1~nt to those m-
strumentalities which may m future _ b~ en;1ployed to brmg them under 
the influence of civilization and qhnstiamty. . . . 
Immccliately connected, too, with the settlement of this question is 
the fact that the period is rapidly approaching when these Indians 
will have to remove from their present residence to the one provided 
for them west of the Mississippi . The expenses of their removal they 
will themselves have to defray, and this is an additional reason why 
the most favorable consideration should be given to their petition for 
relief. Besides affording them the means of removing, a knowledge 
that an additional annuity had been granted t_o them would, no doubt, 
have a most beneficial effect in conciliating their good will, and lead-
ing them to a more ready acquiescence in the policy and measures of 
the government in regard to their future management. 
The papers submitted by you are herewith returned, together with 
the memorial of the "Christian party" of the Menomonees, and the 
statements in answer thereto, to which reference has been made in the 
foregoing . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, 
L. LEA, Commissioner . 
Secretary of the Interior. 
No. 12. 
IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, February 14, 1853. 
Mr. WALKER made the following report. 
T~e Committee on Indian AJfairs, to whom it was referred to inquire 
~nto and report to the _Senate, "what sum, if any, is erJ_witably and 
Justly dite from the United Sta_t~s to the Menonionee tribe of Indians; 
and on what. terms ~nd c~nditions, and in what manner, such sum 
shou~d be paid to said Indians/' have had the inquiry ,under consid-
eration, and now ask leave to 1·eport: 
That, by the te!ms of th_e treaty of October 18, 1848 the Menomo-
nees cecle all theu lands rn the State of w· · t'· tl c 
'~0 000 . dJ.'f 1 lSCOilSlll, 01' le SU111 OL l\ii, i, i / irn a 1 1?n to tno c?untry set apart for them west of the 
t i P: 11 Now d if the quantity of land owned by these Indians was 
;~id ~ttb.~:t :n~~is~::tfr~atfd b_y the government, and if they were 
l · h th e ec uctwn, at the rate and to the amount to 
w nc ey were reasonably entitled for what they did cede, th en it is 
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clear that they have no cau e of complaint or of claim. To hold the 
contrary would be to subject the government to the inconvenience of 
readju ting its treaty arrangement and accounts with most, if not all, 
the Indian tribes with ·which it ha ever made treaties of cession and 
acquisition. 
The committee ha , therefore, mo t seriou ·ly and laborjously turned 
its attention to the inquiry: first, did the authoritie: of the government 
materially under estimate the quantity of land owned by the Menomo-
nees in Wi con.sin, when fixing the basis of tho treaty of 1 48? and, 
second, ditl they, in settling the price to be paid, make unrea on.able 
deduction from the rate or the amount to which the e Indians were 
entitled for what they did in fact cede to the government? 
By the instructions of the Secretary of War to the commissioner who 
negotiated the treaty of 1848) the quantity of land estimated to the 
Menomonees, and which was to form said basi , wa but 3,023,800 
acres. The committee cannot hesitate to pronounce this estimate too 
low; and not only too low, but so much so as to startle at once the 
sense of justice of any one who will inform himself of the facts. Indeed, 
so manifest has been the error of the estimate, that from the hour the 
commissioner arrived on the treaty ground, he seems to have become 
aware of it to a great extent, for he says in his report to the Secre-
tary of War, of 12th December, 1848, that he "ascertained, while in 
the country, that there was an error in the map which was before the 
Attorney General, in relation to the location of a small lake that deter-
mined the course of one of the boimdary lines, and which, if so corrected 
as to conform with the representations the1·c made, would probably 
increase the 11/umbe1· of acre which I was authorized to recognize as 
belonging to the Indians to about 4,000,000." 
A if desiring to impress the government with a knowledge of the 
fact that it had overreached these defenceless beino-s t th extent of, at 
least, about one milli n of acres, the Commis i nor holds thi language 
in bi annual report for the year 1 4 and 1 4Q, when peaking of the 
conclu ion of the treaty of 1 4 : 
"This important bject, which unfavorable circumstances and influ-
ences have heret fore prevented being effect d, has at length been 
attained, a treaty having recently been negotiatcu with them) by my-
self, in their country, under in tructions of the 14th e-ptcmber last, 
by which they cede all their land in Wisconsin, containing aboiit four 
millions of acres,'' &c. 
At the time the treaty wa igned, the chiefs of the tribe claimed 
that they ju ·tly owned nearl.v eight million acres of land in Wiscon-
sin. They have ever since claimed, and still claim, the ame thing; 
and that the government has dealt hardly by and ha · stripped them 
of this vast extent of country, under an ostensible purchase of only 
3,023,800 acres. These complaints a,nd clamors have directed the 
attention of the proper functionaries of government to the subject, 
with a view to ascertaining whether or not they were founded in truth 
and justice. Invei:,tigation has shown to the satisfaction of the Presi-
dent, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Commi. sioner of Indian 
Affairs, and of the General Land Office, that if the Indians claim too 
much, the government has also taken from them vastly too much, and 
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. . t l'ttle In a letter of the pre~ent Commissioner 
ha paid the1 tr Jamee ·which has been laid before the committee, 
ofth cn~r~ an fmate~ the area of the cession at 5,000,000 acres. 
th . oi~mi t 1~ncr ;0s1.~ed to with approbation by the Commissioner of Tl11. tmrn e 1 reii · f tl I t · · f th 23d 
l. Afi' · . · 111·8 report to the Secretary o 10 n er ior, o e Inc iun a.us m db th S t 
of A lril 1851. This last ~·eport has b_een approve y e ecre ary 
f l l I t · and tI1e President as evmced by the two letters of the t 10 n enor ' . · i · 
, t f' the Interior accompanymg this report, datec respectively 
1 ere a.ry o · h 
the 12th and 16th of July, 1852. Upon a map accompany1~g t e 
I ellort of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for the annun r . 1 'd d th , , 11;r la ·t two years, a district of country 1s ai own as e · .1..1:Lenomon~e 
cc ion of October 1848 " which embraces, upon actual survey, 231 
to.wu. hips, or 5,322,240 acres. Withi1; this tr~ct is embrac;.d abo~t 
92,000 acres of the cession of 1836, on tne east side of the ~ isconsm 
river which bein()' deducted from the above aggregate, leaves 5,230,-
240 ~cres as the 
0
acknowledged amount of the cession of 1848. The 
committee submit a copy of this map with their present report, having 
colored the district or tract just mentioned with red. 
Ilut it may be asked, by what authority is the Menomonee cession 
extended north of the southern line of the Chippewas, as established 
by the treaties of the 19th of August, 1825, and the 11th of August, 
1827? The answer is a plain one. By those treaties the most south-
erly point of the southern line of the Chippewas was fixed at the 
Plover Portage of the Wisconsin river. By two treaties made with 
the Menomonees since the treaties of 1825 and 1827, the government 
has conceeded that it did not consider the Menomonees bounded on the 
north by the southern line of the Chippewas. By one of these treaties 
(8th of February, 1831) the Menomonees are permitted to carry their 
northern boundary as far north as the head of the Menomonee river of 
Green bay, as shown on the map above alluded to; and by the other, 
(3d of September, 1836,) the government actually made a purchase 
from the Menomonees of 184,000 acres of land lying three miles on 
each side of the Wisconsin river, and extending north from the Plover 
Portage, or southern extreme of the Chippewa line, a distance of 
nearly forty miles. 
From this it is . manifest that the government has never restricted the 
Menomonees on the north to the southern line of the Chippewas; nor 
have the Menomonecs ever deemed themselves so restricted. They 
had the best of reasons for supposing the contrary. Not only had the 
gov~rnment allowed th_em to bound their conn try far north of that line, 
~ut it had_fullr recogmzed their title by making a purchase and accept-
mg ace s1on from them north of it. 
It will be perceiv~d, br ref~re1;1ce to the map herewith submitted, 
th~t the ~e1:omonees c~ss10°:, md1cated in red, lies entirely east of the 
W 1• con. m nvcr. But m pomt of fact, did not the Menomonees at the 
ate of _the treaty of 1848, also own the· country west of that ;·iver to 
1 lack river, anrl north of the Manoy or Lemonweir river as indicated )y_t~e tract colored on the ~ap with green? The comdiittee is of that 
opinion , and for the followm()' reasons. 
Ry th _th article ~f the tr~aty of th~ 19th August 1825 the Meno-
mon c claim Black river as their western boundary.' Thi~ claim was 
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made in the presence of tho government commissioners, anu. the dele-
gates of the Sioux, Chippewas, Sacs and Foxes, Iowas, Winnebagoes, 
Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, and was disputed by neither. In the 
treaty of the 8th February, 1831, they extend their boundary even 
further west-making the Chippewa river their western boundary; and 
for a southern line, west of tho Wisconsin, they take a line from the 
mouth of the Chippewa, across Black river, to tho forks of the Manoy 
(now called the Lemonweir) river, ancl down that river to the Wiscon-
sin. But limiting them to Black river on the west, and by the southern 
line and the Manoy, as described in the treaty of 1831, we find them to 
. have been entitled to this addjtional tract ofland, between the Wiscon-
sin and Black rivers, amounting to 108 townships, or 2,488,320 acres; 
which added to 5,230,240 acres east of the Wisconsin-and which is 
now conceeded to have belonged to the Menomonees-and the amount 
of the cession of 1848 would appear to have been 7,718,560 acres. 
The committee has searched in vain to find any act of the Menomonees 
by which they have ever divested themselves, or been divested, of this 
Wisconsin and Black river tract. On tho contrnry of such a fact, 
the committee finds that the government expressly recognized their title 
west of the Wisconsin, by the purchase from them in 1836 of about 
92,000 acres of land west of that river. The Menomonees have never 
ceased to claim this tract of country; and both before ancl at tho time 
of making the treaty of 1848, Oshkosh, the head chief of the Meno-
monees, and both a good and Aensible man, claimed that hjs tribe owned 
nearly 8,000,000 acres in Wisconsin. It was in view of this continued 
claim that the Attorney General, to whom this matter was referred 
before tho treaty of 1848, used the following language in his opinion 
given on the occasion of that reference: 
"11iey (the Menomonees) may cross the Wisconsin river into the terri-
tory claimed by the Winnebagoes, ancl show a title better than theirs, if 
they have one.'' 
To show this better title, what more coulcl an Indian say than this; 
<'In 1825 we claimed to Black river, in tho presence of our white 
brother and the Winnebago, and neither disputed our claim; wo have 
occupied and hunted over tho country ever since, until ]836, when our 
Great Father, wanting a part of this country, applied to us to buy, 
and not to the Winnebago; an<l we, and not the Winnebago, sold to 
our Great Father. From 1836 to the present hour we have continued 
to occupy what we did not then sell. Our camps were there and our 
families were there, when our warriors went forth to assist you in your 
battles against the Winnebago; yet you will say our title is no better 
than the Winnebago's, when he only came upon our country by suf-
ferance or usurpation, and, by his craft and intrigue, induced you to 
buy from him what belonged not to him but to us." 
All this mjght be said by the Menomonee, ancl at the same time 
truly said. The committee, therefore, cannot gainsay the title of the 
Menomonees to this tract. Whatever of usurped title the government 
may have seemed to recognize in the Winnebagoes, the committee are 
forced to the conviction that the Menomonees had a "better title than 
theirs '' to this tract of country. 
The real amount of land ceded by the treaty of 1848 would appear, 
then, to have been, as before stated, 7,718,560 acres, while the maxi-
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. 1 fi d as the basis of treaty was but ~,023,800 
t1111 t _'(l. anc . xe4 689 760 acres· and this difference the gov-
'l h ' ldlcrcnce J ' ' 'h I d' l 1 t 'th 
·. d without price, and t e n ians 1ave os w1 out 
•nun n ha· ucc1n1tc ·thout the power to redress the wrong· 
. 1 t· ·uHl rire now w1 , 11 u m 1011 . ' f~ the treaty they cede all their lands in Wisconsin, fi r l, · the tc1 m o ' 
1 ·Z t · · r ituot ti. th 1 · h 
·tt c"iinot however come to any o er cone us10n t an h c uim1 ce ... ' . ' d bl d t· } . fent did materially an unreasona y un er es 1mate h t1t 
1 
'1 ,ro;.c~~; )fonomonees in :fixing the maximum at 3,023,800 h. an< 't°that h;manity and justice alike forbid that the country 
:1·
1 llan( ·1 i·tself of the enormous difference; but, on the contrary, 
• 10 11 c a.va1 • • h · f 
that the ·e, as well as sound policy, would d1cate t ~thprtoh~mety of ~eadd-
ju ·tin er the financial relations of the government w1 1s ever nen -
'Jr. r •t now poor, helpless, and defenceless people. . . . 
• 1i\"'Jwt j hown to have been the loss of these Indians m land, 1s not 
the only loss _thef sustained by the treaty of 1848,_ o_r rather by the , 
manner in which its terms were s~ttled by the comm1ss10ner who ne~o-
ti-1tcd it. This brino-s the committee to the second branch of the rn-
'F~iry: Did the gov~rnment, in settling the price t? be pai~·, make 
unrea onable deduction from the rate or amount to which the tribe was 
rca onably entitled for what it did in fact cede? 
By the instructions to the negotiator of the treaty he was author-
ized to pay for a cession of the Menomonee lands, at a rate "per acre 
not exceeding that paid by the United States itncler the treaty with the Me-
nomonees of September 3, 1836." 
ow, the rate per acre paid by the United States under the treaty 
of 1836 was l8i'0 cents. If the negotiator had allowed at this rate 
for even the under estimated maximum of 3,023,800 acres, to which 
he was restricted by his instructions, it would have amounted to 
571A98 20; whereas, he allowed but 350,000 for the limited maxi-
mum, which would be at the rate of but eleven cents and a fraction 
per acre. Here, then, the Indians were subjected to a deduction and 
loss, in the authorized price, of $221,498 20, supposing them to have 
owned but the amount of land :fixed as the maximum. · 
But suppose the quantity of land to have been what the negotiator 
says he discovered it was while in the country-4,000,000 acres; this, 
at the rate of the treaty of 1836, or 18i'o cents per acre, would amount 
t? 7?6,000. The amount received for this increased quantity was, 
hkew1se, but $350,000; showing, under this state of the case, a loss 
to the Indians of $406,000 . 
. f\.nd ~gain suppose the quantity of land actually ceded to be what 
it 1s e timated to be at the General Land Office-5 000 000 acres; this, 
at the aut~ori~e~ rate of the treaty of1836, would ~mo~nt to $945,000. 
But f?r_th1s still rncreased quantity the Indians were paid but $350,000, 
sustammg, upon this basis, a loss of $595,000. Yet we have seen that 
an actual surve}: has demonstrated the fact that the actual quantity of 
land embraced rn the tract east of the Wisconsin river-confessedly 
the Menomonee cession of 1848-is 5 230 240 acres. This quantity, 
at t~e authorized rate of 18i'0 cents per ~ere, would have given the 
Indians 988,~15 36. And yet they received for all this but the sum 
so ofte~ mentioned, or $638,515 36 less than they were entitled to, 
for theu land east of the Wisconsin alone. 
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But concede the Menomonee title t the country between tho Wjs-
consin an l Black river , and the ase stands thus: Ea. t of the Wis-
consin, 5,230,240 acre · west of the Wi con in, 2,48 ,320 acres, 
making an aggregate of 7 71 ,560 acr . '11hi quantity at 18 Po cents 
per acre, would entitle the Indians t th sum of ~1,45 ,807 4. De-
duct from this sum the amount paid, ancl the balance in favor of the 
tribe would be$] ,108,807 84. 
The committee is aware that this tatement of the case seems incred-
ible; yet, as regards the quantity of land, th y would remind the 
Senate that it is no more than the Indians have always claimed ; and 
as regards the price, it is but what they received for their lands under 
the treaty of 1836, and what the e;ommis ioncr was authorized by his. 
instructions to stipulate for, by the treaty of 1848. What makes the 
statement above seem incredible, is the enormity of the difference be-
tween the estimated and actual quantity of land ceded; and between 
the price authorized to be paid, and that which was actually paid. 
Were the treaty now to be made, it cannot be presumed that the max-
imum of land would be estimated at a quantity les than 5,280,240 
acres ; for this is now known to be contained in the single tract cast of 
the Wisconsin ; and surely 18 1° cents per acre would not be deemed 
an extravagant price for land of the mo t fertile and beautiful charac-
ter, when it is remembered that within a year tho nate has ratified 
a treaty stipulating to pay about 60 cents per acre f r land up n the 
St. Peter's river, in Minnesota. 
While it is thus clear that the maximum would not be c timatecl at 
less than the quantity known to be contained in tho tract ast of the 
Wisconsin, i it any les, cl ar that tho maxi nm would bo c timatcd 
to include tho tract west of the Wisc nsin? f s , it coul only be in 
consequence of some suppo ed superi r title in the Wj nnebag es. Ti-
tle in the Winncbagoe mu t be found, if fi und at all, in the 7th arti-
cle of the treaty of L9th Augu t, I 25. ut it mu t be borne in mind 
that this article claims al ' 11 a t, t an inclutlino- Winnebago 
lake, and conclude with the w rcls: "But, for th u cs ·tated in 
the next article, thi t,ine from Black river mit ·t , for tile p1·esent) be left 
indeterminate.' ' 
In the n xt or 8th articl of the same treaty, th Men m nees clis-
pute the Winn bao-o title, and claim, as be£ re stat d, we t to Black 
river. In 1 1 they r as ert their title, an<l that, to , with the ap- · 
probation of the government; while the Winnebao- cs nev r ao-ain 
allude to their claim to the country in ques tion, notwithstandincr they 
cede land el cwherc to the government, by treaties f 1 2 and 1832. 
In 1837, however, without designating any particular 1 cality, they 
enter in.to this sw8eping and comprehensive tipulation with the gov-
ernment: "ARTI LE 1.-The Winnebago nation of Indians cede to the 
United States all their land east of the Mi si. sippi river.'' 
Here, then, we have the whole of the vVinnebag titl r claim, so 
far as it conflicts with that of the Menomonee. ; while th Menomonee 
claim starts with the year 1825, is reasserted in 1 31, and ao-ain in 
1836, when they sell a part to the government; and from the begin-
ning down to the treaty of 1848, they are in po se sion and occupancy 
of the country. 
The conclusion would therefore seem irresistible, that the Menomo-
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. 1 t th try between the ·vvisconsin and Black river was as nee ti1t te 
O te couynother part of their acknowledger!. cession. If so 
comp c e as o an d h b' t t· ' 
· h tl k I dge at present possesse upon t e su aec , an es 1mate 
wit 1C now e ·1 · I d th t · 
of the Menomonee lands would necessan y me u e e coun ry m 
quo tion. t l bt · d 
H th Stands the case ? ThG governmen 1as o ame a ces-0 w' en' I d 11 f 
· f 7 718 560 acres of land, worth at east as many o ars, a ter 
wn_;cr all expenses for which she has paid but $350,000. Here is a 
playi g0 a1·n of '17 368 560. The committee is not aware of any like c car ' 'IP ' ' • • • • • th k. d 
speculation by the government m its neg?tiat~ons w1 . man m , 
either savage or civilized. And upon whom 1s this speculation _made? 
Upon a nation of reputed savages-once wealthy and powerful, mdeed, 
but now poor and helpless in the extreme, but whose glory it is to 
boast that they have never yet shed the blood or taken the scalp of a 
white man · upon a nation of friends-early and long tried, but still 
friends-who from 1812 to the late Indian war of the Northwest, have 
always been found the firm and steadfast allies of our country. But 
such has been their treatment in return. Still, hovrnver, they faith-
fully maintain their plighted amity, and await, with hope, the justice 
of the government . 
But as the Menomonees did in fact contract, at the rate of eleven 
cents and a fraction per acre, for their land, it may be asked on what 
~round the committee bases the right of the Indians to a higher rate? 
The committee readily concedes) that if the Indians so agreed, with a 
full know ledge of all the facts and circumstances surrounding the 
transaction, there would be no foundation for a claim to a higher rate. 
But did they possess this knowledge? Were they informed that the 
President had authorized the negotiator to pay as high as l8l0 cents 
per acre? If not-and it nowhere appears that they were-there was 
an omission to inform them of what was most vitally essential to their 
rights ; for it was to the rate prescribec by the President, and not to 
that wl~ich might be bargained for by the negotiator, that the Indians 
ha~ a nght to look for the rule of compensation for their lands-and 
this, too, by e~p:·ess trea_ty stipulation. By the treaty of the 8th of 
February, 1831, it was stipulated between these same Indians and the 
government as follows: 
"That :rart of it (their country) adjoining the farmino- country, on 
the west s1d~ of Fox_ river, (which is the country ceded c,by the treaty 
of ~848,) w1l~ remam to t~em, as heretofore, for a hunting-ground, 
ii.ntil ~he Pre~ideri:t of the United States shall deem it expedient to ex-
tmgmsh t?e~r title_. In that case, the Menomonee tribe promise to 
surrender it 1mr1;iediately u~~n being n?ti:fied of the desire of govern-
ment to :possess it; the additional annuity then to be paid to the J1{eno-
monee tr_ibe to be fixed by the President of the United States.'' 
In th1 ?lanse the term "annuity" is clearly used in the sense of 
comp~nsatwri; for an <, annuity" is a continuous thing and could not 
be said '.' then to be paid." In this sense, then, it bec~me the duty of 
the Pre. Hlent from that hour, whenever the title of the Menomonees 
to the com:try named shou~d be extinguished, to fix "the additional 
comp~n, ation then to be paid to the Menomonee tribe " By his in-
structions to the negotiator of the treaty of 1848 · the President 
declares that he "is disposed to treat the Indians idith kindness and 
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liberality," and then procecclFi to limit, if he does not fix, the compen-
sation for their land at a rate not excee<ling that of the treaty of Sep-
tember 3, 18 6, or 18l0- cent per acre. But of all thi , for aught that 
appears to the committee, the Indians were kept in entire and profound 
ignorance. Was this treating them "with hndness and liberality?" 
Had they not a right to inquire and to know, since they were now 
"notified of the desire of government to po, , ess their country," and 
that the time had come when they must fulfil th ir "promise to sur-
render it immediately;" what rate of compensation the President had 
named? And when this was made known to them, were they not en-
titled to this rate? Or did "kindness and liberality" require that 
they should be made to submit to such terms as might be substitute<l, 
in lieu, by keen and subtle cliplomacy? Whatever view others may 
take of these questions, the committee can come to no other conclusion 
than that the Indians were entitled to the highest rate of compensa-
tion fixed by the President; and that subjecting them to a les, rate 
was an infraction of the spirit, if not the letter, of tho treaty of the 8th 
February, 1831. This is the ground on which the committee base the 
right of the Menomonees to a higher price fo r their lands than that 
for which they were induced, under the cir umstances, to contract. 
Still it may be said that tho Presi<lcnt did not, in point of fact, fix, 
but only limited the com pen a.tion, or rate of compensation . rrhe 
plain answer is, that it wa hi duty, un<l r the treaty of J 831, to fix 
it; and for the government now to tnke advantage f the fact that he 
did not, is nothing more nor le s than t tak advantage of it, own 
wrong, and thereby 1 aving th Indian subject io all the disadvan-
tages re ulting from that wron o-, the sup 1for to.ct of the government, 
and thcfr own jgnorance jn matt rs of n g iiaiion. 
In what the ommitt e has, a id, it is n part r jts de ign t ccn ure 
the negofaitor of th treaty f I 4 . 11th opini n f the committee, 
no justification can be found for , ayjng more than tbi : that he mis-
construed his instructions, nucl stoo l to firm]y arnl rigidly by the pe-
cuniary intere ts of his nntry-an ff nc , j f it be one, with which 
too few can be charg cl at thi clay. lla l ho been negotiating with an 
enlightened and incl p nc.lcni nation, the onsummation f such a 
treaty would have con titutecl no f the fine, t, as it certainly was ne 
of the most succe sful, trok s f diplomacy. 
The committee will onclncle this branch of tbeu ubject by tu.ting 
the account a they und r tand it. 
The United tates, 
To the Menomonee tribe of Indians, Dr. 
To 7,718,560 acres ofland, ceded by treaty of 
18th ctober, 1848, at J -l-ir centi:; per acre, 
amounting to - $1,458,807 84 
Deduct amount paid under ame treaty 
Deduct appropriation for removal to their 
350,0 0 
present location - 25,000 
Amount due from the United tates to said 
Indians 
375,000 00 
1,083, 07 84 
------
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'l he l nitccl 'tates, . f I d' To the Menomonee tnbe o n ians; 
,1 :- 'J')(J 9.,() acres ofland ceded by treaty of 0 ,),wt) ,..,t < 1 
1 th October, 1848, at 18lo cents per acre 
J cclu ·t amount paid under same treaty . $350,000 
Deduct appropriation for removal to their 
present location - 25,000 
Amonnt justly and equitably due from the 
l uited States to said Indians 
Dr. 
f988,515 36 
375,000 00 
613,515 36 
=====.::::::-..:::::-_-_ 
This sum is the very least, in the opinion of the commi~tee, which 
will discharge the claims of justice upon the government, m favor of 
the Menomonee Indians. 
In compliance with the instructions of the Sena~e., it only 1:emains 
that the committee report "on what terms and cond1t10ns, and m what 
manner, such sum should be paid to said Indians." 
The committee is fully impressed with the difficulty of this branch 
of the subject, and has reflected upon and considered it with a sine.ere 
desire to a~just it in such a manner as to accomplish the most lastmg 
and permanent good to the Indians, and at the same time to do no in-
justice to the government, or individuals. The committee has, con-
sequently, concluded to recommend that, in making the appropriation, 
it be provided that the sum appropriated shall remain in the treasury, 
subject, first, to the payment of such debts or demands upon them as 
they may expressly assent to in council, in presence of the local agent, 
after the passags of the act making the appropriation, and the full and 
fair notification of the fact to the Indians; and, second, to be invested 
for or paid to the Indians in such manner ar.1.d at s1 ch times as may be 
agreed upon by and between the President and the chiefs of the tribe. 
The committee, therefore, has directed that the following amendment 
be offered to the Indian appropriation bill and which it is earnestly 
reccommended may be passed: 
And be it further enacted, That there be, and hereby is appropriated, 
out of any un~ppropria~ed money in the treasury, for th~ benefit of the 
M nomonee tnbe of Indians, the sum of six hundred and thirteen thou-
an~ fiv~ hundred and fifteen dollars; the said sum being the consid-
erat10~ 1~ full, at the rate of eighteen and nine-tenth cents per acre, for 
five million two _hund~ed a1;1-d thirty thousand two hundred and forty 
acre of land m W1sconsm, ceded by said Indians under treaty of 
cto er 1 , 1848, after deducting the sum of three hundred and fifty 
thou an~ dollars a~lowed_ by said treaty, and twenty-five thousand since 
appropriated to said Indians. The said sum however to remain in 
' ' 
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the custody of the Secretary of the Treasury for the time being, sub-
ject to the disposition following-that is to say : 
First, so much thereof as may be necessary to the payment of such 
debts and demands of and upon such Indians as they shall, iu the 
presence of the proper local agent or superintendent, expressly admit 
and sanction as just and due, in a council to be called for that purpose) 
after the passage of this act, and the notification thereof to them, and 
of the amount hereby appropriated for their benefit; a true and correct 
list of which debts and demands, with a statement of the general char-
acter of each, properly certified by such agent or superintendent) shall 
be forwarded to the President of the United States, who shall order 
the same to be paid out of this appropriation, if he shall be satisfied 
that the same were freely and voluntarily admitted and sanctionocl as 
aforesaid; and second, the balance to be invested for, or paid to said 
Indians, in such. manner and sums, and at such times as may be agreed 
upon and stipulated for, by and between the President of the United 
States and the chiefs of the said tribe. 
No. 13. 
Copy of rules respect,ing powers of attorney executed by Indians,_ pre-
scribed by W. L. 1/!Iarcy, Secretary of Wa1,·, October 1, 1846. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, October 1, 1846. 
Sm: The practi e which has heretofi re prevailed, t a considerable 
extent) of paying moneys due to Indians n powers f att rney given 
by them is wholly inconsistent with th duty of government to pay 
over to them promptly, and without abatement, whatever may be due 
to them under any treaty or law, r f r any claim whatever to which 
they may be justly entitled. Ag nt · are appointecl and paid by the 
government to attend to their busine . fi r them, and they should be 
the medium of all their communication with the g vernment, whether 
in relation to any claims they may have, r to their wants or wishes 
upon any other subject. 
Considering how asily Indians ar imposed upon, to permit them 
to dispose of their claims, as is frequently cl ne for a very inadequate 
consitleration, or to cm1 loy persons t ·ollect them, to whom they 
give powers of attorney, and who thereupon draw the money and keep 
whatever amount of it they may see proper as their compensation, is 
to neglect the duty of the government towards them, and to allow 
them to do wrong and injustice to themselves. The practice refE>rred 
to should therefore be cliscountonanceu, aud you will instruct all the 
superintendents, agents) and sub-agents of tho Indian department 
that it will be, and direct them to give the Indians under their charge 
clearly to understand that hereafter all their claims, wants or wishes 
should be communicated to the department through them, when they 
will be promptly attended to, and full justice done them. 
Should any Indian or Indians~ however, notwithstanding the above. 
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. . .,·, ·n O'ivin()' powers of attorney, no part of the 
•rmin, tion pei 1 t 1 0 d th~reupon will be paid to the persons 
um which may be recovre amount as under the circumstances of 
h l in ' h m except su~~:~e artment to be a fair and just compen-
th . : · > tna): appca{1;
0
and exfense. The remainder will, in all cases_. 
n I u J'.,r tit ·ir tro1 u er t or sub-agent for payment to the Indian l rc1111ttccl to tie aben 
·lainrnr\1~ iu 1;~:Js>~~tfully your obedient servant, 
cry ' W. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of War. 
w L .MEDILL, Esq., . . 
C(i'(llmis.rioner of Indian A,ffairs. 
No. 14. 
Jllemor-ial of the chiefs, hea_dr_nen, and warri~rs of the Menomonee nation 
of Indians, asking additional compensation for lands ceded to the 
fhiited States by the treaty of October 18, 1848. 
To tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in 
Congress assembled: 
Your meruorialists, the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the 
Menomonee nation of Indians, beg leave to represent unto your 
honorable bodies as follows: 
That, on the 8th day of October, 1848, they made a treaty with the 
United States, by which they ceded to the United States, in behalf of 
their tribe, "all their lands in the State of "Wisconsin, wherever 
situated." 
That at the time of the making of this treaty they had no accurate 
means of knowing how much land they held in the State of Wisconsin, 
but a. they had procured a map of their tract to be made by a com-
plete surveyor, they supposed that they owned within the lines laid 
down by him six or eight millions of acres, and so insisted before the 
commi ·ioner who made said treaty. 
That the said commissioner refused to have anything to do with said 
map _or to recognize the lines laid down upon it, but, at the making 
of md treaty, declared that he would be governed alone by a map 
then in hi own possession, and which, he said he had caused to be 
macle in the ci_ty of W.as~ingt~n ?efore leaving' there. 
That the saul comm1ss1oner rns1sted and declared that the lines of 
the tract, as _laid down upon the map in his possession were the true 
and correct line , and that their said nation had no ~hadow of title 
b~yo:1cl them; he also insisted and declared that the whole tract 
w1.thm the. e lm~s on his i:nap contained only 1,600,000 acres, and that 
th~ wa the ent~re quantity of land owned by their said nation in the 
aid~ tate of Wisconsin. 
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That the said commissioner insisted and declared that their said 
nation had no just title to any of the o lands, and that their great 
father, the President, coulcl drive them off whenever he pleased; and 
that if their nation did not then agree to make a treaty, he would 
drive them off to make room for the whites, and then they would get. 
nothing. 
That the said commissioner drew up the treaty of 1848) as it now 
stands, and declared to tlrnir said nation that the sum which the said 
treaty proposed to give them was all that their great father, the Presi-
dent, had instructed him to pay them for all their lands, let them 
contain whatever number of acres they might; that he would not give 
them any more, and that if they did not take the treaty just as he had 
prepared it they would be driven off the lands without any compensa-
tion at all. 
That, under these circumstances, they were ignorant of their just 
legal rights, and executed the said treaty because they feared that. 
what the commissioner told them would actually occur, and that they 
would be driven away from their homes without pay for their lands. 
That the Menomonee nation boasts of nothing in its history more 
than its devotion to the whites, which it has al ways manifested both 
in war and peace, and nothing but this feeling, mingled with the fear 
which the commissioner had excited, could have induced them to sign 
the said treaty; they supposed that it was the wish of their great 
father, the President, and therefore executed it, having the fullest 
confidence that he would. not permit injustice and wrong to be done 
them. 
That the nation of the undersigned has nev 'r been satisfied with 
said treaty, but have complained of it, in variouH modes of complaint, 
ever ~ince it was xecuted, under tho conviction ti at it has done them 
great wrong. 
That since the said treaty was ma.de tl y 11avo discovered a groat 
many important fact, which they conld n t p sibly have any moans 
of knowing at the time of tho treaty, and wl1ich, jf they had known 
at the time, wonlcl have caused them t r f'uso obedience to the com-
mands of the commission r, and appeal directly t th fr great father, 
the President, for justic , and tho pre. rvn,t i< n f their rights. 
That instead of being told hy the Pr sidcnt to pay them only 
$350,000 for all their lands in Wisconsin, the commissioner was 
authorized to pay them at the same rate f compensation tliey had 
received under thefr treaty of 1836, which wns ighteen and nine-tenths 
cents per acre. 
That, instead of tho contents of their tract being only l)G00,000 
acres, according to the map in the possession of the com~nissioner, at 
the time of the treaty, that map showed the number of acres to be 
3,023,000. . . 
That the question of tho contents and extent of tl101r sau.l tract had 
been submitted to tho Attorney General of the United States before 
the commissioner left the city of Wa<,hington to make said treaty, and 
that the aforesaicl estimate of 3,023,000 acres of land was predicated 
upon the opinion given by him. . . 
That this opinion of the Attorney General, and estimate of quantity 
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I. t d upon 1· t was IJlaced before the Secretary of War, when he Pree ICU e ' • "d . . 
. d the instructions of the President to sa1 commiss10ner, which 
1)repa1e 'd th t 1· . enabled both him and the ~resi ent to_ see a.' ~ccorc mg to sa~d 
· t ctions they had authorized the said comm1Ss10ner to pay said 
m~i~: for their jantls the sum of $521,840, even although their tract 
::ould contain no more than said 3,0_23,000 acres. . . . 
That the instructions of the President t_o the sai~ comm1~s10ner, 
given through the Secretary of yv ar, an~ m possess10n of sai~ com-
missioner at the time of the makmg of said treaty, expressly directed 
aid commissioner that the estimate of 3,023,000 acres should "form 
the basis of yoitr [his] calcit~at~on of price'' -of V: hich important fact 
ihe nation of your memonahsts could not possibly have any know-
ledge. 
That the said commissioner, at the time he made said treaty, had 
knowledge of these facts and did not communicate them to your memo-
rialists · that he also had knowledge of the fact that the Menomonee 
nation ~ctually owned more land than had been estimated upon the 
opinion of the Attorney General. 
That he had knowledge of the fact that "there was an error in the 
·map which was before the Attorney General,'' in relation to the location 
of a small lake that determined the course of one of the boundaries; 
"that the erroneoits map was the one before him at the time he made 
ihe treaty; that he did not offer to correct it, or to say anything about 
the error; but that in his report, afterwards made to the Secretary 
-0f War, he expressed the opinion that, if the correction had been 
made) the whole number of acres purchased would have been about 
4,000,000." 
That in his annual report, made immediately after the date of said 
treaty, and before it had been ratified by the Senate, the said commis-
sioner spoke of the lands ceded by said treaty as '' containing about 
4;000,000 of acres," &c., which quantity he must have considered him-
self as being authorized to estimate only bv an extension of the lines 
·upon his map after_ the making of the treaty. V 
That the error m the map in the possession of the commissioner was 
-discovered b:y hill; '' whi_le in the country'' of your memorialists, and 
was commurncateu by 1nm to the Secretary of War, within less than 
-one mon_th from t~e date of said treaty, but was never, at any time, 
-commurncated by him to your memorialists or their said nation. 
That the said commissioner, ~n the report of his proceedings to the 
Sec~etary of War, after _th~ makmg of said treaty, admitted that if the 
nation of rour. memoyial~sts had been allowed by him, according to 
the authonty given hm1 rn the instructions of the President at the 
same rate of c_ompensation as fixed in the treaty of 1836, they would 
1iavc been paid the sum of $571,840, instead of the $350 000 given 
them by the treaty of 1840. ' 
T_hc foreg_oi?-g ~arration of facts is made to satisfy your honorable 
bodies that mJu~tice has been done to the nation of your memorialists, 
and t_hat t~e claim they now make upon the government for redress is 
sustarned_ m al~ resp~cts. by those principles of both law and equity, 
from which neither rndividuals nor the government can rightfully 
e1Jart. They have been often told by their great father, the Presi~ 
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The following appliances will be required: 
Four stron crly built crane , cows, at 750 -
Four strongly built stone scows, at 500 
Two portable smith's forges, at 100 
One blacksmith's shop, to be established on Herson 
island, with tools - - -
One carpenter's shop, also there, with tools 
Estimated cost of piers for St. Clair flats, Michigan 
49 
$3,000 00 
2,000 00 
200 00 
400 00 
400 00 
391, 29 43 
-----
That is to say, three hundred and ninety-one thousand eight hundred 
.and twenty-nine dollars and forty-three cent . 
One of the portable forges will be required on the steam tug, and 
the other on the schooner, for necessary repairs of machinery, and for 
making bands for pile heads and shoeing piles when reqnirecl. 
The blacksmith's shop at Herson island will he necessary to do 
heavier work when required, and the iron bolts will there be cut to a 
proper length and prepared for driving. This alone will employ one 
blacksmith nearly all the time. 
The carpenter's shop on Herson island will be neces ary for doing 
most of the work of making the mortices and tenons in the rib tim-
bers, in dressing those timbers on two sicles to give fair and ven bear-
ings, adjusting their leno-ths, squaring their encl , &c. When thus 
prepared they will be formed into rafts and will be towed down to the 
work by the steam tug. It may be found aclvantageou to lay the 
latticed bottoms of the cribs and buil l them up five or ix fi ct high 
at the depot on this island, and t1 en t w th m c.lown n.ml fini. h them, 
where they will b unk in position. 11 li current • penses f build-
ing the crib,, inclu incr those of th tw sh ps and the two portable 
forges, arc included iu the item "for arpentry, lab r, an l superin-
tendence," in the stimatc f th , t of no rib. 
Tho work of constructing the db wou]tl be conuuctetl as follows, 
namely: 
Th re would. be icrht w rking parti s, ach to con, i t of one fore-
man and even carpenter an l lab r rs, on tautly employed in 
framing, boring the bolt-bole, , lri ving the bolt , &c. ] our of these 
parties, together with the black. mith ancl one assiRtant, would. be car-
rying on the appropriat part f the w rk at the cl pot on the island, 
making in all thirty-four p rsons. 
rrhe four other parties with a b1acksmith, an ne assistant to ach 
portable forcre, would live on boarcl the Hchoon r anchored at the flats, 
and would carry n the appropriat pnrt of th work of building up 
the upper portion of the cribs) sinking th min position, putting in the 
stone ballast, laying the sleeper and th flooring. rrhi will aclcl thirty-
six persons to the thirty-six enumerated in stimate G b to be 
accommodated on board the schooner-making a total of seventy-two 
persons. 
By appropriating the hold of the vessel, (allowinp; a space in the 
forecastle for a tore-room for provisions,) and building a saloon on 
deck, this vessel would afford ample accommodations for that number 
of persons, and they woukl always be in position at the work. This 
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aloon would be built out of the contingent expenses already esti-
mated for. . 1 d b · Tl 1 crth of the workmg season has a rea y een estimated at 
1SO ~~ys~n;xclusive of Sundap. This would_ be the elapsed time ?e-
tween the beginning and endmg of the wor~nng season, or the period 
fir which all employes would have t? be paid. . . 
But, in calculating the progress of the work and t~1e time requ~red 
for completing it, we must. make a reasonable deduct10n _for lost time 
from bad weather, when little or no wor:k could be earned on at the 
exposed IJosition at the flats. One day m seven,. or s~y 2? days de-
ducted from the 150, is little enough to be made m ~his climate, and 
especially for a position so much exposed to the wmds from every 
quarter as St. Clair flats. . 
It will require the joint labor of a party of eight men at Herson 
Island and for a similar party stationed at the flats) during 10 to 
12 days, let us say during eleven (11) days, to counter-hew, trim 
to standard measure, frame the latticed bottom, cut and fit the dove-
tailed mortices and tenons to a pattern, bore the bolt holes, drive the 
bolts, sink in position, fill with stone, and complete the flooring for 
one crib. 
Let it be borne in mind that there are 422 mortices and tenons 
(counting each as one) to be cut and accurately fitted to a model. If 
this part of the work be not done very carefully, the timbers would be 
easily rent asunder. Considering this, and the rest of the work ne-
cessary to complete a crib, it will be seen that 11 days, or even 12 
days, is little enough time to allow. 
Allowing 11 days to each crib, the whole enumerated force in this 
es~imate will complete and adjust in position 4 cribs in 11 days. At 
this rate it will !equire 677 working days) which, allowing, as above, 
130 aetual workrng days to a season, is equal to five and two tenths 
(5 /o) years, with the means estimated for, to build the piers for St. 
Clair flats. 
_If we ~llow twelve (12) days as the time required for one crib, it 
will require ~ve and two third (5¼) years to complete these piers. 
Hence the ~mportance of the close piling on the wind ward side of 
the channel, m the first place, as per estimate N 36 b in order to 
affo:d a ~emporary ~rotection to the cut-out channel-w~y, and thus 
avoid subJectmg the immense commerce passing annually over these 
flats to the delay of five years and upwards in getting this obstruct.ion 
removed. 
. J. D. GRAHAM, 
Ma(). Top. Eng.) Bvt. Lieut. Col., Sup'g. Eng. 
OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 38. 
Statement of the quantity and value of article.<? of merchandise received 
at the port of Chicago, State of Illinois, by lalce, having come over 
St. Olair flats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. 
Apples .•••••.••.•....••••.•••••. barrels .. 
Apples, (dried) .................. bushels .. 
Beer ............................ barrels .. 
Boilers, (steam) ....•••....•.•••. number .. 
Buggies and wagons .....••..•••.•. do .... 
Brooms .......................... dozen .. 
Bedsteads ...................... number .. 
Brandy .•••••...•••••.•••.•••••. casks .. . 
Car axles ......................... tons .. . 
Car wheels .....••••••••.••...••••. do .••. 
Castings .•••••.•••••••••.••..••••. do .•.. 
Cattle ..••••.••••..••.••••.••••. number •. 
Champagne ..••••..•••••••..•... baskets •. 
Cheese .•••• , •..•..••.••.•...••.. casks .•. 
Cider ........................... barrels .. 
Coal ............................. tons .. . 
Codfish ...................... hogsheads .. 
Coffee ................ . ........... sacks .. 
Fire brick ...................... number .. 
Glass ............................ boxes •. 
Grindstones ...................... tons .. . 
Gas pipe .......................... do ... . 
Horses ......................... number •. 
Iron, (railroad) ................... tons .. . 
Iron .....•••••..••......•..•••. bundles .. 
Iron, (pig) ...................... . tons .. . 
Iron ............................. bars .. . 
Iron ........................ .. ... tons .. . 
Lumber ......................... M feet. . 
Merchandise ...................... tons .. . 
Mowing machines ............... number .. 
Marble ......••.........•....••••. tons ... 
Merchandise .................. packnges .. 
Molasses ........................ gallons .. 
Nails ............................ kegs .. . 
Oils .•.•• , ...................... barrels .. 
Pails ......... ... ................ dozen . . 
Porter .•••••••.••......••..••••. barrels .. 
Rakes .......... , .••.....•••..... dozen •. 
Reapers ................ . ....... number .. 
Railroad chairs .................... do ..•. 
Rosin .......................... . barreh .. 
Salreratus ........................ boxes .. 
Salt ............................. bags .. . 
Salt ....................... . .... barrels .. 
Slate ••••• , ...................... tons .•• 
Starch ................. . ......... boxes .. 
Steam engines .................. number .. 
Stoneware ••.•.••.••••••••..•••. gallons .. 
Stoves .............. . .......... number •. 
Sugar .•••••••••.••••••.•••..••. pounds .. 
Tar ..•••..••.•••.••••••••.••••. barrels .. 
Threshing machines ............. number •. 
Tobacco ..................... hogsheads .. 
Trees ......................... . bundles •• 
Turpentine ...................... barrels •• 
Quantity. 
54,589 
44,712 
5,391 
95 
162 
44,986 
9,983 
244 
J ,465 
2,375 
433 
]90 
975 
2,953 
]J, 80 1 
119 , 737 
447 
121,163 
46 ,250 
74,250 
1,9.47 
1,730 
640 
28,737 
3,633 
33,144 
22,524 
19,594 
5,460 
136,858 
335 
J,708 
2,564, ]29 
1,164,)!)3 
60,730 
2,276 
3, ]38 
961 
5,251 
106 
7,000 
1,189 
4,793 
1,081,481 
211,656 
]80 
15 ,973 ]0 
431 ,257 
547,412 
9, 158,833 
211 
140 
1,493 
5,334 
394 
Price of each. 
$3 00 
1 50 
JO 00 
1,500 00 
100 00 
2 00 
5 00 
400 00 
75 00 
75 00 
100 00 
50 00 
12 00 
30 00 
7 50 
7 50 
75 00 
12 00 
20 
JO 00 
45 00 
45 00 
150 00 
60 00 
3 50 
45 00 
1 20 
60 QO 
15 00 
400 00 
108 00 
55 00 
7 50 
50 
5 00 
40 00 
2 00 
20 00 
3 00 
]50 00 
20 00 
4 50 
8 00 
1:1 
2 50 
22 50 
4 00 
1,000 00 
10 
8 00 
6 
5 00 
100 00 
76 53 
20 00 
30 00 
Value. 
$163,767 00 
67,068 00 
53,910 00 
142,500 00 
16,200 00 
89,972 00 
49,915 00 
97,600 00 
]31 ,850 00 
178,125 00 
43,300 00 
950 00 
11,700 00 
88,590 00 
89,440 oo·. 
823,027 00 
35,550 00 
1,443 ,!:156 llO 
9,250 00 
742,500 00 · 
49, 90 00 
77,850 00 
96,000 00 
2,155,200 00 
12,7 15 50 
1,490,140 00 
27,028 80 
1,175,640 00· 
71,900 OO, 
54,743,200 00• 
35,000 00· 
93,940 00, 
19,230,967 50 
582,096 50 
303,650 00 
99,040 00 
6,276 00 
18,220 00 
15,753 00 
15,900 00 
1,400 00 
5,495 00 
38,344 00 
129,777 00 
429,140 00 
4,050 00 
63,892 00 
10,000 00 
43,125 70 
4,379,296 00 
585,429 98 
1,055 00 
14 ,000 00 
144 ,~00 00 
106 ,680 00 
11,820 00 
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N 38-Continued. 
Articles. 
hoards .. • •••• • ..•••. • ••.••• dozen .• Wash 
Whit 
Wine 
e lead .............. •. • •.• • ••. tons •. 
.•• , , ... , , .......... , ••..•.. casks •. 
Tota.I value of merchandise received at the 
of Chicago, Illinois, which passed 
St. Clair Flats in 1855, and not in-port over 
clud 
pres 
ed in any other enumeration herewith 
ented ••••••••• , ... , • , •••• , .. , .. , , , 
Quantity. 
1,691 
5,619 
192 
·············· 
Price of each. 
$3 50 
221 00 
40 00 
.............. 
Value. 
$4,857 00 
1,241,799 00 
7 ,6,U 00 
91,771,717 98 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
.Mcijm· Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Enginee,·. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPF.RINTENDENCE OF 
LAKE MICHIGAN AND LAKE ST. CLAIR HARB~R WORKS, 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 39. 
Btatement of the quantity and value of articles of nie1·chandise shipped 
from the port of Chicago, State of Illinois, by lake, having passed 
over St. Clair fiats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. 
Ashes, pot. •••••• ,., •• , ......... , .tons .•. 
.Beef .••• , ....................... barrels •. 
Barley ........... , •.•••. , ••••.. bushels •. 
Beans ........................ , ••. do .••. 
Broom corn .•••• , .•••• , ........... bales .. 
.Butter ............ , ......... , •. pounds .. 
Cattle .••• , .. , •••• . •••••.••••••. number •. 
Corn • , •• , ..................... bushels •. 
Corn meal. ....... , .............. barrels .. 
Eggs . , • , , .. , ....... , ............ dozen •. 
Fish, • , • , .• , .................... barrels .. 
Flaxseed . , ...... , .............. bushels •. 
Flour .•.. , ................ , •••. barrels •. 
Grass seed ..•...•••. , ••••••••••. bushels .. 
Ham and bacon .••• , , ........... pounds .. 
Hemp .•• ,., •••• , •.•••••.••...••. tons ... 
Hides .................. , .••••. number .. 
High wi~es ..................... gallons .. 
Hogs, (live) .................... number .. 
Iron ..•••• . .•.•.•••• •• ••••• • ..•.. tons .•. 
Lard ...•••.• •• •••. • •.. ••• ••••.. pounds .. 
Lead., ••••••••.••••••••••..••.... pigs.,. 
Oats, ••• , ......... , ............ bushels •• g!I,,, ..... , ... ................. barrels,. 
ii cake ......................... tons.,. 
~ork . , ••...•••••.••••••••••.••. barrels •. 
laster .............. , •..••••.•••. do., •. 
Pelts ............................ bales .. . 
R_eapers ........................ number .. 
Rye.,,, ....................... . bushels .. 
Sheep . ......... • ... · ... • ........ number •. 
Quantity. 
112 
58,286 
2,145 
490 
6,130 
499,870 
2,286 
7,615,575 
2,493 
137,896 
387 
2,398 
9fi, 143 
66,822 
2,294,136 
1,538 
125,433 
214,391 
1,016 
684 
2,500,550 
139,660 
2,371,493 
1,235 
425 
56,675 
300 
2,397 
280 
16,525 
296 
Price of each. 
$7 50 
13 00 
1 25 
2 00 
HJ 62 
16 
6 25 
65 
6 00 
10 
9 00 
2 50 
8 00 
2 25 
13 
100 00 
4 00 
40 
15 00 
60 00 
10 
4 20 
35 
45 00 
200 00 
17 00 
3 25 
25 00 
150 00 
1 25 
1 50 
Value. 
$840 00 
757,718 00 
2,671 25 
980 00 
120,260 00 
79,979 20 
14,300 00 
4,973,523 85 
14,958 00 
13,789 GO 
3,483 00 
5,395 50 
76\:l , 144 00 
147,84!) 50 
298,823 68 
153, 800 00 
50l,732 00 
85, 756 40 
15,240 00 
41,040 00 
250,055 00 
586,572 00 
830,012 00 
55,575 00 
85,000 00 
946,475 00 
975 00 
59,925 00 
42,000 00 
20,656 25 
444 00 
FLATS OF ST. CLAIR RIVER, 
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Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Valae. 
Sugar .••.••.•••.•.••••••.•.• hogsheads .. 3 0 $69 00 $26 ,250 00 
Tallow ......................... pounds .. 887,600 ]2 106 ,512 00 
Tripe ........................... barrels •. 312 40 00 12,480 00 
Tobacco .•.•...••.••..•..•.•. hogsheads .. 2, 180 52 43 114,300 00 
Wheat ......................... bushels .. 6,023, 194 1 70 10 ,239,429 00 
Wool ••••••.••.•••••••••.•••••. pounds .. 1,834,553 36 550,586 68 
Total value of merchandise shipped from 
the port of Chicago, Illinois, which passed 
over St. Clair flats in 1855, and not in-
eluded in any other enumeration here-
with presented , ........................ .............. 
·············· 
21,928,530 91 
- -· 
J . D. GRAHAM, 
Major T ep. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut . Colonel, S1tperintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL S UPERINTENDENCE , &c. 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 40. 
Statement of the quantity and value qf articles of merchandise received 
at the port of Jl;J ilicaukie, State of Wi consin, having come over St. 
Clair fiats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. Quantity. 
--
....... barrels .. 46,381 
• • .. . . . pounds .. 395,944 
....... . boxes . . 3,475 
........ cords .. 1,020 
••.... . pounds .. 383,500 
Apples ................. .. 
Apples, (dried) .......... . 
Axes ................... . 
Bark .................... . 
Cheese ................. . 
...••.. barrels .. 2,826 
........ tons ... 56, 41 
....... . boxes .. 9,000 
.•...... bogs ... 30,221 
........ boxes .. 1,734 
••.•••••. do ... . 25, 442 
...... nu1nber .. 1,385 
.•••.•.. tons ... 6,465 
•... • •••• do ..•. 13,992 
......... do •.•. 1,821 
...... . M feet .. 8,947 
....... . rolls . .. 4,130 
.. . . · •• barrels .. 10,436 
••...•••. do .... 2,100 
• • • •. • • . tons ... 50,180 
.••••.. . kegs . . . 42 ,326 
....... barrels .. 6,300 
. . • • .. • . . do . •• . 800 
Cicler ................... . 
Coal ................... . 
Codfish ................. . 
Coffee •.••.•...••..•••• , , 
Candy .................. . 
Glass .................. . 
florses .••••..••••••.•.•.• 
Iron ••••••. • •• , ......... . 
Iron, (rnilroa<l) .......... . 
Iron, (pig) .............. . 
Lumber ............... . , 
Leather ................. . 
Molasses ................ . 
Mackerel ............... . 
Merchandise ............. . 
Nails .••......•.•• , • . . ,., 
Oil . ................... . 
Plaster ................. . 
Rire ................ .. . . ..• •••. tierces .. 365 
• .. • • • • . boxes .. 36,500 
....... barrels .. 74,592 
Raisins ................. . 
Salt . ................... . 
• • .. . . . . sacks •. 122,000 
•••• , •. boxes ... 8 674 
Salt .................... . 
Salreratus ............. , .. 
-
Price of each . 
$2 50 
7 
10 CO 
6 00 
10 
G 00 
7 50 
12 00 
15 00 
3 00 
2 50 
150 00 
60 00 
60 00 
45 00 
20 00 
60 00 
20 00 
]2 00 
140 00 
4 00 
40 00 
3 00 
27 00 
3 00 
l 75 
13 
2 50 
-
Value. 
$11 5,952 50 
27,707 08 
34 ,750 00 
6, 126 00 
38,350 00 
16,956 00 
436,307 50 
108,000 00 
452,3 15 00 
5,202 00 
63,250 00 
207,850 00 
38i,900 00 
839,520 (10 
81,945 00 
178,940 00 
247,800 00 
208,720 00 
25,200 00 
7,025,200 00 
]69,304 00 
252,000 0 0 
2,400 00 
9,855 00 
109,500 00 
130,536 00 
15,860 0 
21 675 0 
0 
0 
54 FLATS OF ST. CLAIR RIVER. 
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Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
---------------
Soap ..••••.•• , .................. boxes •. 12,000 $8 00 $96,000 00 
Starch .••••..• •••••·• .. ·•••••·••• ,do.··· 8,000 2 50 20,000 00 
Steel. ............................ tons ... 2UO 145 00 29,000 00 
Sugar ..... , .................... barrels •. 15,944 18 00 286,992 00 
Sug11r ....................... hogsheads, . 21 ,noo 70 00 1,470,000 00 
Stoves • • • . • .. • . • • •. • ... • " .. • • .number .. 22,200 IO 00 222,000 00 
Tea ........... , ................ . chests .. 22,700 22 00 499,400 00 
Tobacco ........................ pounds .. 1,400,000 12 168, 000 00 
White Jead .••....•.••..•••••.••••. kegs .. 22,000 2 50 55,000 00 
Total value of imports at Milwaukie which 
came over St. Clair flats in the year 1855, 
not included in any other statement here-
with presented ......................... .............. . ............. 14,065,507 08 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieu.t. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 41. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of merchandise shipped 
from the port of JJ!fi'.lwaukie, State of Wisconsin, having passed over 
St. Clair flats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. 
Ashes, pot ..•.•••.•.•..•..••••. tons .••••. 
Barley , , , ..•... , •..•••.•••.••• bushels ... 
Bacon ••••••.•••••.••......... pounds .•. 
Beef .......................... barrels .. . 
Com .••••.•.... , ...•••.•...... bushels .. . 
Cranberries •.•...•••..•••.•...•.. do ..•.. 
Eg~s .•••••.•••• , .............. barrels ... · 
Fis 1 ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• do ..••. 
Flour ........................... do .. ; .. 
Grass seed . •••••••••••.•••.•.. bushels ... 
Hams and shoulders ..••••.••••. barrels .•. 
Hops .. , , ...................... pounds .. . 
Hides ................... , .•.•. number . , 
Lard ............... · .••.•••••. barrels .. . 
Lard .•••••.••••.•••••••.•..... kegs ..••. 
Oats , ••• , ..................... bushels .. . 
Pork .•••••••••••..••••.•• , •••. barrels .. . 
Potatoes, ...................... bushels. , . 
Rye .••••••••.....•••.••••••..... do ..... 
Wheat .......................... do ..•.. 
Wool. ••••..• , ................. pounds .. . 
Quantity. 
187 
51,196 
935,483 
9,976 
117,000 
500 
500 
2,140 
201,393 
93,485 
13,704 
40;000 
15,000 
4,123 
501 I 
1s,ooo I 
36,546 
37,893 
61,646 
3, ]86,493 
625,280 
Total value of exports from Milwaukie j 
Price of each. 
$100 00 
1 00 
IO 
13 00 
60 
4 00 
]5 00 
9 00 
8 00 
2 25 
18 00 
8 
4 00 
20 00 
JO 00 
40 
15 00 
75 
1 00 
1 65 
35 
which passed over St. Clair flats in the I 
year 1855, and not included in any other 
statement herewith presented ...................................... . 
I 
Value. 
$18,700 00 
51,19600 
93,548 30 
129,688 00 
70,200 00 
2,000 00 
7,500 00 
19,260 00 
1,611,144 00 
210,341 00 
246,672 00 
3,200 00 
60,000 00 
88,460 00 
5 010 00 
1:200 00 
548, ]90 00 
28,419 75 
61,646 00 
5,257,713 45 
218,848 00 
8,738,936 75 
. J. D. GRAHAM, 
MaJor Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Siiperinlending Engineer. 
0F1'JCE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCE, &c., Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
FLATS OF ST. CLAIR RIVER, 
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55 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles qf merchandise received 
at the port of Detroit, State of Michigan, having come over St. Clair 
flats during the year ending Decembf.Yr 31, 1855. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each . Value. 
Cc,pper ........................ tons .•.••. 793 $522 00 $4 13 ,840 00 
Corn .......................... bushels .•. 15,950 65 10,367 50 
Fish ..•..•..••••••....•••..•.. barrels .•. 3,495 9 00 31,455 00 
Grindstones .••••••.•.•••..•... tons ..•••• 325 47 00 15,625 00 
Iron ............................ do .••••. 161 60 00 9,660 00 
Lath .......................... t!Jousand. 11 ,267 3 00 33,801 00 
Luniber ...................... 1, OUO feet . 7,:-3!H ]6 00 118,256 00 
Lumber oak ..••••....••.....•••. do .••••. 150 20 00 3,000 00 
Oats .......................... bushels ... 47,000 40 00 18,800 00 
Pork ........................... do .•.••. 793 16 00 12,688 00 
Shingles ....................... thousand . 2,318 4 00 9,272 00 
Tofal value of merchandise received at the 
port of Detroit, Michigan, which passed 
over St. Clair flats in arriving, in 1855, 
and not included in auy other onumera-
676,764 50 tion herewith presented ................ .............. .............. 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
J,fajor Top. Enginee1·s, Bvt. Lieut. CJlonel, Siiperinlending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., Ohicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 43. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of mer handise shipped 
from the port of Detroit, State of .111ichigan, having pas.sed over St. 
Clair .flats during the year nding December 31, 1 - ~. 
Articles. 
Cattlo .......................... n um her .. 
Lumber ......................... M fool .. 
Lumber, oak ...................... do . .. . 
Merchandise, such as tea , sugar, groce-
ries, woollen and cotton goods, clothing, 
liquors, &c ..•.•. ..•..•....... ... tons .. 
Quantity. 
3 ] 
1,461 
130 
67,900 
Prico of oach. 
50 00 
16 00 
20 00 
300 00 
Value. 
$19,000 00 
23,376 00 
2,600 00 
20,:no,ooo oo 
Merchandise, such as tens, sugar, groce-
ries, woollen and cotton goods, clothing, 
liquors, &.c .................. packages.. 21,000 J 25 00 525,000 00 
Oil. ............................ barrels.. 120 40 00 4, 00 00 
l'ork .....••..•.....••.•.......... do .... --~~1 ___ 16_00 ___ 6_0_,s_oo 00 
I 
Total value of merehnnrlifle shipped from 
the port of Detroit, Michigan, which 
passed over t. lair flats in the year 
1 55, and not included in any other state- i 
ruent herewith presented ..... ......................... 
1 
............. ·j 21,005,626 00 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Jt1njor Top. Enginee1·s, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCE, &c., Chicago , D£Cember 31, 1855. 
', 
i 
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N 44. 
Statement of the quantity and value .of arti?les of merchandise r~ceived 
at the port of Toled?, State of-Okw, lwv.._ing come over St. Clair flats 
during tlie year ending December 31, 18v5. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
------------1------1------1-----
Lumber .. • • • • ... • • • ... • • .... • ••. M feet. . 
Laths ........... ,• ....... ••••" ... M., • • 
Shingles ............... •., ..• ,,., .do.••. 
Total value of merchandise received at To-
ledo, Ohio, which came over St. Clair 
flats in 1855, and not included in any 
7,139 
3,]3l 
5,427 
1---
$16 00 
3 00 
4 00 
other statement herewith presented ....••..•••••.••.•••..•••••.••••••. 
$114,224 00 
9,393 00 
21,708 00 
145,325 00 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. E'llgineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERA.L SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 45. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of merchandise received 
at the port of Cleveland, Ohio, having come over St. Clair flats 
during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
-
----
C?pper. · • • • .. , ................... tons ... 2,850 $560 00 $1,596,000 00 
Fish··•·• .. •· .. ,, ........ , ...... barrels .. 12,327 9 00 110,943 00 
Flour., ................... , •••.••. d0 , ••• 3,4i6 8 00 27 ,ROS 00 
Iron . , ........................... tons .•. 2,631 60 00 157,860 00 toh ore ..................... " ••.. do •••. 6,332 40 00 253,2tl0 00 
at ............................ . M .... 3,629 3 00 10,887 00 
~umber ........................ . M feet 4,360 20 00 87,200 00 t t .. s~· a oes ........................ bushels .. 21,493 1 00 21,493 00 SI !n\les ..... • • • • •. • • .. • • ... • ... • .M. • •. 4,332 4 00 17,328 00 
,vtf nees ...................... number •. 240 5 00 1,200 00 
eat • • • · · · • • • • • · • · · · • , ....... bushels .. 47,123 1 50 70,684 50 
Total value of merchandise received at the 
tortCof~leveland, Ohio, which came over 
. t. lair flats in 1855, and not included 
m any other statement herewith pre-
sented ................................ 
·············· 
.............. 2,354,683 50 
~ · r, J. D. GRAHAM, 0J0r op. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, S1iperintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPR,RINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
FLATS OF ST. CLAIR RIVER. 57. 
N 46. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of mercliandise shipped 
from, the port of Cleveland, State of Ohio, by lake, having passed over· 
St. Clair flats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each . Value. 
Beef ............................ barrels .. 3,473 $13 00 $45,149 00 
Butter .......................... pounds •. 115,080 ]5 17,262 00 
Cattle ....... , •••••• , •.•••.••.. number,. 1,270 50 00 63,500 00 
Cheese ......................... pounds •. 52,421 10 5,242 JO 
Coal •••••.••.•. , ••.••••••••••••. tons .••. 25,463 5 00 127,315 00 
Corn ••••••••••••••••• , ••• , .•••. bushels .. 16,427 65 J0,677 55 
Flour ........................... barrels .. 9,184 8 50 78,064 00 
I-logs, live ...................... number .. 321 12 00 3,852 00 
Horses ............................ do ..•. 43 100 00 4,300 00· 
Iron .......................... , .tons .•.. 1,296 60 00 77,760 00 
Lard ......... , ••••.•••••••••.•. barrels .. J ,247 20 00 24,940 00 
Merchandise ..................... tons •••. 21,394 400 00 8,557,600 00 
Nails •••••...•••.•••.•••. , ••.••. kegs .••. 5,634 5 00 28,170 00 
Oats ..• , ....... , ............... bushels .. 15,940 40 00 6,376 00 
Pork ........................... barrels •. 7,496 ]6 00 119,936 00 
Railroad cars .•.•••••......••••• number •. 40 1,000 00 40,000 00 
Salt ............................ barrels •. 14,862 2 00 29,724 00 
Stone ware ..................... gallons .. 27,380 10 2,738 00· 
Wheat ......................... bushels .. 3,471 1 50 5,206 50 
Total value of shipments, as for as they 
could be actually obtained, from Cleve-
land, Ohio, that went over St. Clair flats 
in 1855, not included in any other state-
9,247,812 15-ment herewith presented ••••••...•..••. ............... . ............. 
- ---
Nearly all of the above articles wore shipped to Lake uperior. Tho value of the· 
respective articles of merchandise was obtained from tho agent of ono of the mining com-
panies at Cleveland. It was impos~iblo, without devoting a very long time and more labor 
than could be spared, to get this list complete in nil its doprulments. There are many 
articles of shipment not includocl here, nnd it is believed that the whole value of sliipmen1s 
from Cleveland, over St. Clair flats, during the yonr 1855, amounted to full fifteen millions 
of dolla,rs; that is to say .............................................. $15, 000,000 00 
J. D. GRAilAM, 
,"1ajor Top . Er1gi11eers, Bvl. Lieut. Colonel, Superintendi11g Erigineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SoPERTNrENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 47. 
Statement of the quantity and valu,e of articles of rnerchandise shipped 
from the port of Erie, ~tate of Pennsy~vania, by lake) having passed 
over St. Olair flats during the year ending December 31; 1855. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each . Value. 
Coal. ........................... tons .••. 32,391 $5 00 $161,955 00 
Total value of merchandise shipped from 
the port of Erie, Pennsylvania, which 
went over St. Clair flats in 1855, and not 
included in any other statement herewith 
presented .............................. .............. . ............. 161,955 00 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
.Major Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENcE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 48 . 
.statement of the quantity and value of articles of rnerchandise received 
at the port of Buiffalo, State of New York) having come over St. Clair 
flats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Articles. 
Ashes, pot ....................... tons .•. 
Barley · · • • .. • • • • ............... bushels .. 
Beans ............................ do ... . 
Butter ... • ....... • .. •. •• •.• •••.pounds .. 
gorn · · · • • • .. • •, •,, ............ ,bushels .. 
opper · · • .. , •,,,, ....•.•.•.•..•. tons 
C~auberries ..................... bushel~:: 
iish · · · .. • • • • .. • • • .. · • • • • ...... ,barrels .. 
~our ........................... ,do .•.. 
II~ms ............................ do ..•. 
L idfs. · • • • • · · · · · · • .. • • • ••··•., •. number. 
L at1s ............................ M ... . 
Lard · · · · .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • · ..... , . pounds .. 
u~ber · • · .. • • • ·, • • • .. ,, • • ..... M. feet .. ot s ........................... bushels •. 
Pl • • • • • •· • • • ·" · • .. • • ·• .. ··,•.gallons .. 
aster · · · · · , • • .. • • • • •. , , , ••.••. barrels 
l'ork · · p ·· · · · · ·· ···· · · .... · •·· ....... do ... . 
Rota toes ... • • ... • ...... • ..... • •• bushels .. Rags · · • · · • · · · · · • · · • ·· • · • •, ...... tons .. . !ed. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , , . bushels .. SI .......................... .. . do .. 
Shi~ep pelts .. ····"·· .. •· .. ·,, •• number·· mil · · SI e ...................... .... M 100 •' '' St 8 • • • •• • • •• • • •• • • ·• • • • • ••••• hhds .. . 
aves ............................ M ... . 
Quantity. 
106 
42,703 
640 
43,540 
122,973 
550 
381 
13,502 
32,436 
542 
22,295 
1,960 
132,000 
4,181 
189,000 
17,160 
1,496 
5,410 
13,493 
527 
73,310 
4,940 
119,900 
24,350 
7,502 
2,420 
Price of each. 
$100 00 
1 25 
2 00 
15 
70 
560 00 
3 00 
9 00 
8 50 
20 00 
5 00 
3 00 
10 
20 00 
45 
1 00 
3 00 
17 00 
1 00 
45 00 
1 25 
2 25 
50 
4 00 
4 00 
25 00 
Value. 
$10,600 00 
53,378 75 
1,280 00 
6,531 00 
86,081 10 
308,000 00 
1,143 00 
121,518 00 
275,706 00 
10,840 00 
111,475 00 
5,880 00 
13,200 00 
83,620 00 
85,050 00 
17,160 00 
4,448 00 
91,97000 
13,493 00 
23,715 00 
91,637 50 
11, 115 00 
59,950 00 
97,400 00 
30,008 00 
60,500 00 
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N 48-0ontinued. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
Timber .•••••.••.•••.••••••• M. cub. feet. 54,600 $80 00 $436,800 00 
Wheat ......................... bushels .. 403,953 1 75 706,917 75 
Wool .••••••..•..••...•••••••••. bales .•. 1,370 35 00 47,950 00 
Total value of merchandise received at the 
pnrt of Buffalo, New York, which came 
over St. Clair flats m the year 1855, and 
not included in any other statement here-
with presented .•.••••.•••••••..••.••••. .............. .............. 2,867,407 10 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
,Maj. Top. Eng., Bvt. Lieut. Col., Siiperintending Engineers. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERITENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 49. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of merchandise shipped 
from the port of Bu_ifalo, State of New Yorlc, having passed over St. 
Clair fiats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Merchandise, embracing articles of chief value shipped by tho American and by the west-
ern transportation companies, and by the principal shipping merchants of Buffalo to Chica.-
go, Milwaukie, and other Lake Michigan ports, also to Mackinaw and Green Bay. This 
merchandise consists of broadcloths, cassimeres, silks, we:i.ring apparel, and all other kinds 
of dry goods; Drussels and other carpetings, hats and caps, China, glass, and plated ware, 
drugs and medicines, straw goods, and all kinds of fancy articles. 
It was impossible to get the items in detail here, as at other ports, without occupying 
several months in the labor. The laooks being footed in tons, it was considered the most 
accurate way to estimate the avera,re value per ton. Fivo hundred dollars per ton is evi-
dently below the average value of such articles. It is believed that $750 average per ton 
would not be too much. But to be carefully within bounds we assume $500 per ton average. 
The statement stands then as follows: 
Tons of merchandise shipped from Buffalo, New York, over St. Clafr flats in the year 1855, and 
not included in any other statement herewith presentecl. 
Quantity .............................................. , •••••......•••• 
Price of each .... ,; •••••.•••.•••.•...••...•..•...•••••.....•••••......•. 
Value , .......................... ................................ . .... . 
153,120 
$500 
76,560,000 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
.Jlfajor Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 50. 
Statement of the-quantity and valite of articles of merchandise receive~ 
al the port of Oswego, State of New York, having come over St. Clair 
flats during the year ending December 31, 185 5. 
L 
T 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
umber ......................... M feet .. 1,200 $16 00 $19,200 00 
otal value of merd1andise received at the 
ports of Oswego, New York, which came 
over St. Clair flats in the year 1855, and 
not included in any other statement here-
with presented .•••.••.•. , .............. .............. . ............. 19,200 00 
-
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Jtfajo1· Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 51. 
Statement of the quantity and value of articles of merchandise received 
at t~e port of ,Ogdensburg, State of New York, having come over St. 
Clair flats during the year ending December 31, 1855 . 
. 
Articles. Quantity. Price of each. Value. 
Lumber ......................... 11'1 feet .. 497 $20 00 $9,940 00 
Total value of merchandise received at the 
port of Ogdensburg, New York, which 
came over St_. Clair flats, in the year 
( 1 55, and not mcluded in any other state-
ment herewith presented ................ 
·············· ·············· 
9,940 00 
.M · T, E . J. D. GRAHAM, 
aJor op. ngineers, Bvt. Lirnt. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OvFJCE GENERAi. SUPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 52. 
Statement of the quantity and valite of articles of merchandise shipped 
from the port of Ogdensburg, State of New York, by lake, having 
passed over St. Clair fiats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Tons of merchandise shippedfrom the port of Ogdensburg, N ew York, which wmt over St. Clair 
flats in the year 1855, and not incl-uded in any other statement herewith presented. 
Quantity................................................................. 5,381 
Price of each ........................................... , . . . .. • • • . .. . • • • • • • $300 
Value ................................................................... 1,614,300 
There was NO way of getting all the items in detail constituting this merchandise. I have, 
therefore, estimated it in gross at $300 per ton, the same as for articles of like description 
shipped from Detroit, (see N 43.) Jt is a low average, undoubtedly below the real value, 
as it includes costly articles, such as teas, sugar, coflee, and groceries of all kinds, woollen 
and ·cotton goods, clothing, liquors, &c. 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
J\1Iajo1· Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Sitperintending Enginee1·, S;c. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 53. 
Statement of the number of vessels and their tonnage belonging to the 
several districts herein named, which were engaged in the trade over 
St. Clair fiats; also the estimated value of the said vessels in the year 
1855. 
ColJection distri cts. 
Chicago, Illinois . . . .. . . . • .. . . • • . 70 
Milwaukie, Wi consin. .......... 50 
Detroit, Michigan............... 57 
Cleveland, Ohio................ ]50 
Buffa.lo, New York.............. 120 
Oswego, Now York............. 50 
Ogdensburg, New York.......... 10 
300 
300 
375 
450 
450 
275 
275 
21,000 
15,000 
2] ,375 
67,500 
54,000 
1:i, 750 
2,750 
$40 00 
40 00 
50 00 
45 00 
4!'l 00 
35 00 
35 00 
$840,000 00 
600,000 00 
1,068,750 00 
3,037,500 00 
2,430,000 00 
481,250 00 
96,250 00 
------1----1----
Total ...••... ~.. •. . • • • .. .. . 507 ........ 195 ,375 I" ...... _ .. _ 8,553, 750 00 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
J\1ajo1· Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Suverinlending Engineer 
OFFICE GENEllAL SuPER INTENOENCE, &o., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 54. 
I.- (Cllcrnent of the amount of fr~ight accruing on the tonr:age bel?nging to 
the di tricts herein named) which passed over St. Clair flats in Amer-
ican 1;essels in the year 1855. 
Collection districts. 
------------1-----1·----------- ----·--
Chicago, Illinois-
hipments to. (See N 55) ... 
Shipments from. (See N 56). 
filwaukie, Wisconsin-
Shipment!' to. (Sec N 57) ... 
Shipments from. (See N 58). 
Detroit, Michigan-
Shipments to. (See N 59) .•. 
Shipments from. (See N 60). 
Cleveland, Ohio-
Shipments to. (See N 61 and 
N 63) ••••••••••.••••••••. 
Shipments from. (See N 62 
and G4) .................. . 
Buffalo, New York-
Shipments to. (See N 65) ... 
Shipments from. (See N 66). 
Oswego, New York-
ih!pments to. (Sec N 67) ... 
h1pments from. (See N 68). 
gdensburg, New York-
h~pments to. (;::ee N 69) .•. 
h1pments from. (See N 70). 
488,913 
472,763 
206,421 
207,756 
279,330 
288,228 
107,059 
125,199 
55,388 
58,348 
1,324 
1,324 
450 
1,137 
$6 00 $2,933,478 00 { <115,770,056 00 
6 00 2,836,578 00 5 )II 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
1,238,526 00 { 
1,:.!46,536 00 5 
1,675,980 00 { 
1,729 ,368 00 5 
642,354 00 l 
751,194 00 
332,328 00 { 
350,088 00 5 
7,944 00 { 
'i' 944 00 5 
2,700 00 { 
6,822 00 5 
2,485,062 00 
3,405,348 00 
1,393 ,548 00 
682,416 00 
15,888 00 
9,522 00 
Total ...• •• •.• • •.••••••. -*--2-,2-93-,-6-40- ........................ t-I-3,761,84000 
• Total amount of freight m . t d vessels in the year 1855. regis ere tonnage which passed St. Clair flats in American 
t Total amount in mon h · h eels in the year 1855. ey w ic accrued on freights over St. Clair flats in American ves-
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N 54-Continued. 
~!.-Statement of the amount of freight accruing on the tonnage which. 
passed over St. Clair flats, in foreign vessels, to and from American. 
ports in the year 1855. 
s (1)"5 -=~ .:c ...,"O i: <I) ~, J.... rn 
~~---:9 0 o..--~ 0 '"'--~ ~ bl) ·- cd <I) 
Q c~O [l ·a3 • ·a,-: 2 ~7JU ~ 
.._, C 
¢; o..~.s ~ C > ..s i:l . > '-+-< 0 
Names of American ports to and ...C:::· ....... ~ . \(':) 
t......, 
._..::i > ~rii CL-:> 
·*°t ~rn _;~ 0"0 o .~ ~~ ..., <I) ~~] ~ 13.!= -~~ from which cargoes were shipped ... a"' ... <1).--i rn,... 
-:;;e~~:: <.;:; <!; C <I) ,_ .., 0 <I) over St. Clair flats, in foreign t... C >~ cd Q"'i;; Q <1)0 <I). ~ <:.) >~ cd 
"O 'Sn bl) I>~ vessels. ~ .;;: .S o C ~ "O ed...; ~ 
~;;; o C ~ 
.3~ _3 C 00 C 00 
C "O "O "O ·- <I) cd .... cd C bl)..-
~i!s·=~ g.3.3 h-:S s <I) 8 0 ... . - ... 
8 ::l . ~ cd"' C ~ p.. :.:;~~~g ~-~ @-:;;; < O..bllO..i:i:1 .- rn ~ 0 0~ I>-, r:-, ·..., Ei:i:1--i:,.:i 
Chicago, Illinois. (Sec N 55 and 
N 56) ..••••..••..••..•.•.••••. 87,846 $6 00 $527,076 00 l 
Cleveland, Ohio. (See N 61 and $551,256 0()-
N 62) .................. , , •. , • · 4,030 6 00 24,180 00 
Total .•••••••••••..•.••••. 91,876 ........ 
·············· 
551,266 oo, 
--
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Maj. Top. Eng., Bvt. Lieut. Col., Superintending E11gineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 55. 
Statement of the number and tonnage of American and foreign vessels· 
that arrived at the port of Chicago, Illinois, and came over St. Clair 
flats during the year ending December 31, 1855 . 
.flr?"ivals at Chicago, Ill-inois, that came over St. Clair flat s in 1855. 
National character of 
vessels. 
American ............ r 1,432 .. .. • ... • .. . 488,913 .......... .. 
Foreign .............. 
1
............ 117 . .. .. ... .. .. 35,386 
Total ............................................................. . 
I 
488 ,913 
35,386 
524,299' 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. E11gineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintendi11g E11gineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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N 56. 
if th umber and tonnage of American and foreign vessels 8t
~Ji:7ei~!n~ froe,,,,n the port qf Chicago, Illinois, and crossed St. Clair 
flats during the year ending December 31, 185 5. 
Departiires from Chicago, Illinois, that went over St. Clair flats in 1855. 
National character of 
vessels. 
American . . . .. . . .. . . . 1,437 ...... , . . . . . 472,763 • • • ·· · · ·· • • • 
Foreign .••• , •..••. , , . . • . . . • • . . • • . 123 . • • • • .. • • • • • 34,891 
Total ................................................... .,.,,, •.••••. 
472,"763 
34,891 
507,654 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
.Major Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Stiperintending Engineer. 
OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
N 57 . 
. Statement of the number and tonnage of American and foreign vessels 
that arrived at the port of Milwaukie, Wisconsin, and came over St. 
Olair.fl,ats during the year ending December 31, 1855. 
Arrivals at .Milwaukie, Wisconsin, that came ovei· St. Clafr flats in 1855. 
Number of the crossings of American vessels that have come over St. Clair flats 450 
Tonnage that has come over St. Clair flats in American vessels.,.............. 206,421 
-----
Total American tonnage that arrived at the port of Milwaukie and came over 
St. Clair flats in the year 185S .................... , ................. , • • • • • 206,421 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
Major Top. Engineers, Bvt. Lieut. Colonel, Superintending Engineer. 
OntcE GENERAL SuPERINTENDENcE, &c., 
Chicago, December 31, 1855. 
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No. X. 
R. W. Thompson to Attorney General, enclosing copy of printed letter 
to the Secretary of the Interior. 
WASHINGTON, March 14, 1855. 
SIR: It is possible that it may be expected of you to look into that 
part of the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs which has 
. reference to me and my business, in deciding the questions submitted 
to you this morning by the Secretary of the Treasury. Yet, as those 
matters were fully investigated by Congress, both upon the statements 
of the Commissioner and my own, I cannot see how they become the 
subjects of executive inquiry, in interpreting the law. The examina-
tion of them was made by the law-making power before the law was 
passed, and the law must stand or fall by its own terms. 
Still, if you should :find it necessary to re-examine them, I beg to 
call your attention to the enclosed copy of a letter from me to the 
Secretary of the Interior, in reply to the report of the Commissioner. 
This letter was placed before Congress, and the issue made between 
the Commissioner and myself was decided in my favor. 
I have the honor to be, &c., 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. C. CusnrNG, Attorney General . 
Letter of R. W. Thompson to the SecretarJJ of the Interior, in reply to 
statements in the report of the Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
W ASIIINGTON, January 19, 1855. 
SIR: I desire to di abuse your mind in reference to some matters 
personally concerning me, which I :fincl in the late report of the Com-· 
missioner of Indian Affairs. I propo e to do it by a plain ancl succinct 
statement of fact , which, after you have examined, I have to request 
that you will send to the Inclian office to be filed there. 
The Commi ioner d es mo great injustice when he assumes that the 
collection of the um owed me by the Menomonee Indians, and the pro-
secution of certain claims against them, i a "joint and partnership ope-
ration." I po itively assert that, although I had heard that there 
were some claim of an old date against these Indians, yet, that I 
never knew what they w re, nor in whose favor they were, until I saw 
the schedule of them, and the names of the claimants, as published 
with the Commi ioner's report. I do not now know who are the 
agents or attorneys of these claimants, or whether_ they have one, two, 
or a dozen. I do not know what they are to receive for collecting the 
claim . The schedule ancl agr ement of the Indians to pay the debts 
were made out after I left the Indian country. I had no conversation 
at any time, with the claimants, or any of them, in reference to thes; 
debt . I never knew anything about them, or had anything to do 
Ex. Doc. 72--5 
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with them. I have nothing to do with them now,. and nev~r expect 
to have. I do not know ':hat interest Colonel Ewrng has m them. 
Whatever it is, concerns lumself only, no! ~e. I ~iave 1:0 more to do 
with his general business than the Co~m~ss10ner himself. 
The papers published by the Comm1~s10ner do not show my name, 
anywhere, as co:1-nected wit~ these claims; because, ~ repeat, that I 
never had amthmg to do with them. A.nd .as. there 1s no such fact 
shown by them, I submit whether. the Comm1ss10ner. should ~ot have 
he itated somewhat, before assuming that I had an rnterest m them. 
I do not think that a mere suspicion, when there is not a u:ord (1/ proof 
to support it should be made to take the place of a fact, and then 
be placed a~ such in a public doC'ument, emanating from one of the 
bureaus of the government. A. moment's reflection will satisfy you, 
to what a dangerous extent such a practice may be carried. 
The Indians, when I first undertook to act as their attorney, con-
sulted me about some old claims that they said were against them, 
which they considered unjust. They did not tell me in whose favor 
they were, and I therefore cannot tell whether they are embraced in 
this schedule or not. I advised them not to pay them, and promised 
to do all in my power to prevent them from being paid in whosesoever 
favor they might be. I suppose it is because the claimants generally 
understood this, that I was always kept in ignorance of everything 
about debts of the Indians. I do not know what their motives were, 
but the fact is, that I have been kept in ignorance of them,· and it is 
impossible, therefore, that I can say anything about them. I never 
was a party to any contract about them, or was informed of the con-
tents of any ·contract. I never had any understanding or agreement 
with any person or persons, holding these claims against the Indians, 
whereby I was to assist in their collection, either in consideration of 
their aid in my business, or.for any other consideration. 
I never had any conversation with them upon such a subject, or con-
cerning the clai°:1-s in any way. If I could think of language in which 
I could more plamly and flatly deny any connexion with them, I would 
employ it; but .it .strikes me that this is certainly enough to satisfy 
even the Comm1ss1oner, that he has done me injustice. It is generally 
hard to prove a negative, and, therefore, it is not required. 1 imagine 
nobody could expect me to prove it, until the affirmative was supported 
by some proof. The Commissioner offers none whatever · but says he 
has "no doubt" but that his suspicions are true. Thi~ will not do. 
A rule, as harsh as this, is not even applied, in our criminal courts, 
to the most degraded felon. 
I desire, also, to no~ice another part of his report-that in which he 
speaks of a cont~act with a certain ~ndividual, who agreed) for $10,000, 
th.at .he wo.ul~l ~1d me and these claimants also. I think when the Com-
mis 1oner 1s mformed of the facts in relation to this that even he will 
ec th~t I have clone nothing in reference to it in tl1e sliO'htest deO'ree 
exceptionable. Ye~, I reg.ret that it is necessa~y for me t~ speak of' it, 
b_ecan e the m~n lum elf 1s now dead. As he and I were, in his life-
time, ~rought 11;1to unpleasant personal controversy and as be has left 
an amiable family I am s01·ry th t · ' · 11 d 
, a circumstances reqmre me to a u e 
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to him, especially as it is unpleasant to lacerate the feelings of those 
who haJ no participation iu his conduct. 
He was the government sub-agent amongst these Indians, when I 
first became their attorney and was violently opposed to my having 
anything to do with their business; but as the Indiam;, in their first 
interview with me, haJ told me they had no confidence in him) and 
that they believed ho had embezzled their money, his opposition made 
me the more anxious to protect them. They were a.fra-icl of him, be-
cause ho was a government officer, and begged my protection against 
him. At the very :first interview between the Indians and the Acting 
Cammi 'Sioner of Indian Affairs, after they had spoken to me, he in-
sisted, as the Commissioner now does, that they had no right to appear 
by attorney, and that they should only speak and make known their 
wishes through him. As I considered this a very convenient doctrine, 
behind which a dishonest agent might shelter himself, I insisted that 
the Indians had a right to employ an attorney, as it might sometimes 
be the only means of detecting the improper conduct of such an agent. 
My views prevailed, and it was afterwards discovered that the suspi-
cions of the Indians, in reference to him) were well founded, and that 
he had embezz1ed a large amount of their money. He was removed. 
An appropriation was made by Congress to pay them the amount so 
embezzled, and suit was brought upon his bond for its recovery. How 
far I contributed to bring abont this result is not important, as I never 
expected to receive, and never did receive, one cent, for whatever J did 
in regard to it. 
After hi· removal he came to this city for the pmpose, as I under-
stood, of settling his accounts. When he came here, at that time, my 
original argument in the case for the Indians had been made out and 
filed, the case being then fully ma<le up for clecision, antl pending be-
fore the Commissioner. The agreement of the Indian to pay me a 
certain per cent. had also been e.'ecutcd, antl was on :file in the Indian 
office, having been aclrnowledgeJ befor him pr vi us to his removal. 
I desire yon to observe these facts, because they become important in 
view of matters which I shall sub equcntly mention. ·· 
When her ached h re he maclc louJ complaints about his removal, 
the blame for which he laicl chiefly upon me. I understood that he 
professed all the time to have the money, which h was said to have 
embezzled, safely locked up at home, and expre setl a readine s to pay 
it when the government would settle his accounts, and allow him cer-
taim sum claimed by him. I knew nothing particularly about his 
accounts, but these matters were the subjects of common conversation 
about the Indian office. Amongst other things, he was in the habit 
of talking a great deal about the treaty of 1848, which he had helped 
to rnalce, and of saying that he knew more about it than anybody else. 
He professed to be able, if the Commissioner would only hear his 
story, to set the whole matter right. I said nothing to him on the 
suqject, but when I heard these things suggested to the Commissioner 
that he should sencl for him and hear his statement) and if it should 
turn out to be of , uch a character as to defeat the case I had. made, 
we liarl better know it, and terminate the business at once. I under-
stood from the Commissioner that he did send for him, and proposed 
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·, any statement he would make in writing, and consider its 
to rcccne · · ·t· d l · 
t t He declined to put anythrng m wn mg, an 11s conduct con en . . . . · 
stroncrly excited the susp1c1~ns of t~e. Comm1ss10n~r. 
·while things were i~ th1s co:1dit10n, I met this. man on Pe:insyl-
vania avenue, and he said he desired· to converse :v1th ~e. This was 
the fir t time we had spoken to each other after lus arrival, but I told 
him I would hear what he ~ad to say. He then commenced a con-
vcr ation, the burden of which was, _that he had been pe~secuted and 
broken up. To this I replied, that 1f I had done anythrng t~at led 
to the discovery of his embezzlement of the money of th_e Indians, I 
had done it in the line of my duty, and had no explanat10n or apolo-
g-ie to n:ake_ for it: He _so~n sati_sfied me, h_owevei:, that he had an-
-other obJect m seekmg tlu~ mte~view, for he_ unmediately commenc~d 
talking about the manner m whic~ the Indians had been_ cheated_ m 
making the treaty of 1848. I replied that I had as much mformat10n 
.as I desired on that subject, and that the case asking relief for the In-
dians was then made up and pending, with my argument, before the 
Commissioner. He then saiJ that the Indians would not get relief in 
the form in which I had asked it, and that he and a number of citizens 
of Wisconsin, then in the city, intended waiting on the President and 
Secretary of the Interior, to piit them in possession off acts in relation 
to the business that would blow up the whole affair, set aside the treaty 
(?/1848, and give the Indians ample relief, biit not in the way desired 
by me. 
He also spoke of the parties who had claims against the Indians, and 
aid that he also knew that a great many of them were unjust. I told 
him that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had proposed to receive 
and consider any statement he would make in writing, and that if he 
knew these facts, and was an honest man, he would forthwith make 
the statement. He then replied that it depended on circumstances 
whether he ~ould make it or not; that he had lost a good deal of 
money: and if I could put him in the way of malcing some, he woitld tell 
only 'I.chat was favorable to the Indians, and keep baclc the rest, and that 
whatever he sho_uld do would depend upon whether or no I would 
con, ent to pay him. I expressed myself immediately to him in very 
. troncr .language, and chara_cterized his proposition as a corrupt and 
1~pertrnent one. ~ to]d hun that I understood his proposition as a 
du: t offer ~o sell l~imself to me for money, to conceal the truth or tell 
a fabchood if requued; that I had no money to give, and no promises 
t m:11rn to a man who was so base as to make such a proposition; 
that 1f he had any honesty, he would tell what he knew reO'ardless of 
c n cr1ncnces ; that I knew every word he stated was fals~ because 
thc.:r~ ,,·a.s nobody here from ·Wisconsin with him but that 'whatever 
h · tlul , he :nu, t never speak to me again. I told hi~ also in reference 
0
_ ~h cl~im , that I ~rnew nothing about them e~cept what I had 
l ·:1.1.~ <l horn th Indians themselves, and that I did not care who 
P1 ·, ntcd them, I should oppose their payment. Our interview here 
tc.ml d .talnhcl .
1 never afterwards during his life had a word of conversa-
1 Il W l l 1m. . . 
t wl yo~1 :vill readily see that if there had been on my part a wish 
0 
cmp oy 1 man for any purpose, whether fair or unfair I should 
' 
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have treated him very differently. But there ·was no 1unfair purpose 
for which his services could have been used. · 
The case in behalf of the IndianB was com,plete, and my agreement 
for compen ation was already made. Consequently, he could have 
done nothing for me in any way. But if he could have done so, an-
other fact that transpired will show you that I had no sort of wish to 
use him, or to have anything to do with him. It is this, that on the 
very next day after our conversation I related every word of it to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I certainly would not have done this 
if I had cherished any improper design. 
My object in making this communication to tho Commissioner was, 
that he might be apprised of the kind of men ho had to deal with in 
the settlement of his accounts. I could have had no other o~ject than 
the protection of the interests of the United States, as his accounts 
were unsettled. V\Then I made it to the Commissioner the man him-
self was at the Indian Office, and I proposed to repeat the conversa-
tion in his presence if the Commissioner would call him jnto his room, 
but he did not desire it, and it was not done. I mentioned it also to 
Colonel Ewing, who expressed his regret that I had not seemed to 
accede to his proposition, so as to obtain from him an agreement in 
writing to do what he had proposed. He said that he would see him, and 
• ascertain whether or no he could get such an agreement, that it might 
furnish conclusive evidence of his dishonesty. He then inquired of 
me whether, if he obtained such an agreement, it could be enforced, 
and I told him that it could not; that it would be nudum pactwn, ab-
solutely void on the ground of fraud on the part of this man. He 
then called on him, as he in/ormed me, and the contract now pub-
lished by the Commissioner was the result, obtained by him with a 
perfect understanding that it was void. 
I aver, most solemnly, that I gave him this as my opinion, and 
that he said at the time that he would not make the agreement except 
with that understanding. And I as sol mnly declare that I do not 
believe he would have made it upon any other terms, or that he had 
any other motives in dojng so than I have expressed. I understood 
from him at the time that ho made it refer to the claims against the 
Indians, which thjs man had denounced at tl10 Indian Office and 
elsewhere in conversation, in order to put the character of tho paper 
beyond question, by showing that at one time he declared the claim 
to be unjust, and P.t another hired himself to get them allowed. And 
subsequent facts prove that this was the only object in obtaining this 
paper, for the next day after it was obtained the Commissioner of In-
dian .Affairs was informed all about it, a thing which never would have 
been dune if there had been any other design than that I have named. 
But still further, a few days after this was done this man was told by 
Colonel Ewing, as he informed me, of the object he had in view, that 
it was only to expose his rascality to the Commissioner, so that he 
might guard against it in settling his accounts . I do not lcnow that 
he told him so, but I have reason to believe that he did, apart from 
what he told me, for I know that the man became very furious, and 
that he and Colonel Ewing frequently afterwards passed each other 
without speaking. But there is still another reason. In October, 
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l851 this man prepared and had printed a pamphlet of t~irty-nine 
ges' with an appen<lix of nearly the same length, wherem he un-pa ' , · I' • 1 d I tl . burdened himself of all the m1ormat1on ie possesse . . n 11s pa?1-
phlet he abused pretty much everybody that had anythmg to do with 
Menomonee matters, a part of the Indians, those who lived amongst 
them, Colonel Ewing, and myself. HE~ also attc1:Ilpted t? t l11:ow s~s-
picion upon my agreement) not by allegn~g anythrng ~garn s~ its fair-
ness, but by insinuating that_ the head _chief had not sig~ed it. Does 
not thjs show that he considered this contract a null-ity, and that 
it had been obtained for the purpose of which he was informed? The 
publication of thi~ pamphlet would h~ve been a violation o~ its t_erm~, 
if it had been valid; but he saw that it was not, and therefore, rn Ins 
anger, he communicated his pamphlet _to the Commi~sioner of Indian 
Affairs. It, however, contained nothmg, because, m fact, he knew 
nothing about the treaty of 1848 which was not already before the 
Commissioner. And this is all I know about the man or his agreement. 
The idea of employing him for the purpose of really getting his as-
sistance in this business, either with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs or the Indians, is altogether new to me. The Commissioner, 
who had the case already made up and argued before him, had no sort 
of confidence in his integrity, especially after he had discovered that 
he was a defaulter. And the Indians, as nobody knew better than I ' 
did, would have nothing to do with him. Is it likely that they would 
have been advised by him, in anything, after he had embezzled their 
money? He was the first man of whom they complained to me, and 
the fact is, that from the time of his removal, b~fore this agre~rnent 
was made, they never woidd suffer him to have anything to clo with them. 
Is it likely, then, that with a knowledge of all these facts, such a man 
,~ould ~ave been employed for the purpose indicated by the Commis-
sioner !n _his late repo:rt? Or is it likely, if he had been, that the then 
Comm1ss10ner of Indian affairs would have been informed of every 
step in the progress of the arrangement? It seems to me that the 
present Commissioner, when he comes to a knowledcre of these facts, 
will hims_clf see that this whole thing was done to p;:otect the interests 
01, the United States, and for no other purpose in the world. And he 
will al o see, that it was never used for any other picrpose. 
'Fhe gentleman who was Commissioner at the time I have referred 
to is, ~s Y?U are aware, now a resident of this city and you can con-
sult him, if you desire it, in reference to what I h~ve here stated . I 
a~ ve~y sure that he will corroborate what I have said, so far as any-
thmg is ~tatei to ~iave been within his knowledge or to have been 
co~rr_i-umcated to lum. So far as the other matters are concerned I 
positiv~ly aver ~hat they are true, in substance ancl matter of fact. 
Bu_t 1_f you will :r:cfe~ to and examine this agreement, you will find 
that it_ 1 not so obJect10nable or uncommon after all. certainly not 
o, a it regar~s any bus~ne~s _in which I wa: concerned. ' 
It 1~1 ~ys ;1-of liing about !iis <!'i~ing me ~'.n getting my pay from the Indians. d. ) tipulat_es for his aid m getting as large an allowance for the 
. n 
1
_anR a po ible, which object I may well be supposerl to have had 
m vrnw mysel1 And be · J th' l · · - · f th I · 'J · ' sines IS, 1e was to aid rn the prosecution o 
e c aim , and to get others; not, of course from Indians but from 
' ' 
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white men. Now I cannot see that there was any great impropriety, 
or any impropriety at all, in all this. He had been removed from office 
and was a private citizen at the time this agreement was made. Cer-
tainly the fact of his having once been a public officer did not prevent 
him from receiving compensation for such services . But this is of no 
consequence, for all the facts exclude the idea that hi , services were 
needed or desired. 
But the Commissioner has fallen into an error in reference to the 
contents of this agreement. I presume he must have read it hastily, 
so that its true terms and import escaped him. He speaks of it in his 
late report as stipulating to pay $10,000, whereas the sum to be paid 
by it is only $5,000. This is a matter of no -particular consequence, 
perhaps, except as it serves to show how easily we may be mistaken 
about the contents and meaning of a paper when it is not carefully 
examined. 
And this paper shows, too, that I had not anything to do with the 
claims against the Indians. It speaks of claims in the hands of W. 
G. & G. W. Ewing, and Ewing, Chute & Co. I cliJ. not know then, 
.and do not know now, what claims these gentlemen have engaged to 
prosecute. I had my own business to attend to, and din not trouble 
myself about theirs-if I had I should have had but little else to do. 
With their business generally I had as little to do as the Commissioner 
himself, ancl he might, with as much propriety, associate me with any 
other part of it as this. There i, this, however, that may be said 
.about these claims; that the parties who arc prosecuting them are to 
look to white men for their compen ation, ancl that nobody can doubt 
their right to pay their attorneys or agents what tlrny pl ase. And 
more than this, they have not ought to have tb m collected in the 
Indian cmtntry out of the annuities of the Indians, but have brought 
them here to be Judged of by the Oommi ion r himself. 11 hey arc now 
filed before him a .fudge, to be allow cl, if just, and, f course, to be 
rej ected if unjust. do not know wh thcr they arc jn tor unjust, nor 
do I care, but it , ecm to me that rath ran unusual direction has been 
given to them, that it is not common, to say the least of it, to send 
such matters to ongre s b fore an xamination of them has been 
made. But if the ommis, ioner chooses to r~jcct them, whether after 
or before an xamination, that i the encl f them, so far as I can see. 
And certainly th is furnishes no cause for endino- these matters to 
Congre . to prcjurlice my claim, which is as di tinct from them as it 
is possible for two things to be. 
The chcdule of these claims and the paper asking their payment 
were executed after I had l~ft the Indian country . I never saw it until 
the appendix to the ommissi0ner's report was published, and now 
that I have seen it, I have failed to find out who are the attorneys of 
the claimants, whether they have one, two, or a dozen. 
I think, as the Commissioner has thought proper to declare my claim 
to be "unjust" and all that sort of thing, that he should not have 
omittecl to publish the agreement of the Indians to pay me; a copy of 
which is on file in his office. Instead of this he has published their 
power of attorney to me, giving me authority to act, which might 
have been omitted with much more propriety. As he has chosen to 
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1 ounce my claim he should have given me the benefit of t~e publi-
~:~on of the papers in his office necessary t_o an understandmg of it. 
The agreement itself, if it had been . pubhshed1 would have shown 
what the Indians agreed to pay, that 1t ,~as theu voluntary act, and 
done without the exercise of a~y undue mfh:ence over tl_1em_ by any 
body. There i~ also _on file in his office a special c~mmun:ca.t1011 from 
the sub-agent, m w h1ch he states the same fads m refe1 ence to the 
manner in which this agreement was made. 
Accompanying the l?apers pub_lished in the "appendix". to the 
Commissioner's report 1s that wl11ch was executed by the Indians, on_ 
the 4th of October, 1854, wherein they request the President and 
Congress to cause me to be paid what they originally agreed to pay 
me, out of the money provided for them by the late treaty. Upon 
examining this paper· I find that the certificates that were attached to 
it showing its authenticity, are omitted. This I suppose has been 
d~ne by' the superintendent, who, instead of sending the original 
paper handed him by the Indians, has sent only a copy of the body 
of it. This paper was executed by the Indians) in duplicate, one 
being handed to me, and the other retained by them. This was done 
at my request, for the following reason: that as I could not remain 
in the Indian country until the arrival of the superintendent, I desired 
that they should, when he came, hand him the paper retained by 
them, so that he could have an opportunity of ascertaining that it 
expressed the will of the nation. I went there at the time I under-
stood he had appointed to make the annuity payment, but he was not 
there. As I could not remain lon·ger than I did, in consequence of 
engagements at home, I procured the meeting of the council of all the 
chiefs of the nation, at which this paper was executed. The meeting 
of t~e council was fixed for two o'clock in the afternoon, but as it was 
desued by the Indians that every chief should be present it did not 
take p~ac~ until evening. The chjefs then met at the hottse of one of 
the prmc1pal men of their number where there were also assembled 
a good many of the Indians and s~ch w bites as chose to be present. 
Everybody at the Indian villaO'e knew of the meeting as there was 
b . b ' no secrecy a out 1t, and everybody attended who desired. The two 
papers exec~ted were precisely alike, that iR, the one given me and 
the one retarned by the Indians. Their execution was attested by two 
persons who acted as interpreter, and by five others who also under-
stood and spoke the Menomonee language, all of whom certify that 
the content_s of the papers were fully made known to the Indians, and 
that they s1gned them of their own free will and accord. They were 
al O attested by five other persons who did not understand and speak 
the language, b_ut who certify that the Indians willingly signed the 
pap~rs after theu contents were explained by the interpreters. These 
certrficate~ are important parts of these paper~ and should have 
ace mpamed th ' · 
t e copy sent here by the superintendent· indeed, it occurs o me that th '· d th ·t lf e proper course would have been for him to sen 
i en ~fto~h \i{ inste~d of a copy, for most certainly that was. the de-
hgould h 1e. Id
ndians and myself. If I had not so designed, I 
ave re ie onl th . . h' h 
t · th Y upon e one now m my possession, w 1c con ams ese cert 'fi t b . 1 ca es, ut I preferred, rather than do this, to 
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leave the duplicate that it might reach the Indian office, through the 
hands of the superintendent, that, as I had been compelled to leave 
before his arrival, he might not suppose that I <le ired to take any ad-
vantage of his absence, and might lave a full opportunity of investi-
gating the whole matter when he did arrive. 
But instead of attacl1ing copies of these certificates to the paper sent 
to the commissioner, tho superintendent endeavors in his report to 
create the impression that the Indians did not under tan cl the paper, 
by alleging that "those of the chiefs whom I (he) asked about 1'.t did 
not exactly know the purport of the pape1·. '' N w you will ob. erve that 
he does not say here how rnany of the chiefs were thus ignorant, 
whether one, two, or a dozen. And by looking at his report you will 
see that this is important, because the conver ation which he thu re-
fers to took place, as he expressly states, b~fore he held a council of 
all the chiefs together. He says that he talked to som of them about 
the paper, and "they promised to make me (him) acquainted, in a 
council to he held after the payment, with everything they had done;'' 
and a little further on in his report he speaks of this council held cifte1· 
the payment, and what took place at it. I hope you will obRerve this. 
closely, for it is important, as showing, conclusively) that all the In-
dians did know the purport of the paper . He says that they spoke· 
in this council of a contract made with R. Jones ab ut cutting timber 7 
but he does not pretend that they said anything about rny contrnct, or 
one word calculated to throw suspici n upon the paper they had. given 
me. But he shows the reverse, for he says, "after many att mpts to 
evade my enquiries, which wore quite am 1,·ing, 0 h-Ko h, haudecl m,e 
the paper," &c. Why did all the chief thn · assembled in the pre-
sence of the whole natjon "evade" hi n<]_uirie ? i vid ntly becau e 
they saw that he was trying t rr t th m to repudiate tr paper which 
they did not int nd to do, for I a ati fi cl that th y could n t be p r-
suaded to such an act. The nly answ r th y hacl to give to his en-
quiries wa, to hancl him the paper thr ugh th ir h reditary heacl chief7 
through whom they alwc: y · ak 1 n wn tl1 ir will. Tho, e who un-
derstand Indian hara t r will rea 1jly , ee how Aignificant they in-
tended this an w r to b . twas th nly )xplanati n they had to 
make. The paper xpre eel t1._cir will at t1 e time it was made, and 
it expres eel their will then. And for that r as n they landed it to 
him. Could they have perform d a more xpres iv act? 
But the superintendent do s not se m to have be n satisfie l with 
this answer to his enquiric . He tates that he then made a , peech to 
them, which, if you will turn to it, you will see was made for the pur-
pose of persuading them, if possible, to npudt"ate the paper after it 
was handed him. He says he told them in substance that I had lone 
nothing toward g tting the consent of the Wisconsin legislature that. 
they might remain in that~ tate; that I had no influence with United 
States senators, and therefore had done nothing to aid in the ratifica-
tion of their late treaty ; that I had obfai ned their signatures to the 
paper "under fal e pretences ;" that they had no right to pay me out 
of the money of the late treaty, because it belonged to the '' next gen-
eration," and that the whole transaction with me fell to the grotmd, 
and was "null and void." Now I do not understand that it was any 
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,art of the duty of the s~perinten~ent to be thus talldng to _those In-
11· b t t]1incrs of which he neither knew nor coulcl possibly Jr,now c iau a ou =:, t . t h th . 
ti · 0• But this is no matter now, excep as 1 s ows emotive nnv uni:,. 11 t· t th -tr: 
o(hi, conduct. I simply desire to ca yo_ur atten 10n o : f!;u ect of 
thi speech, in abuse of me, upon the Indians, as the supermtendent 
ha himself stated it. You will observe that he does not pretend that 
the Imlians said a single word ~fter l;? w~s done. He says,. however, 
cc they seemed to be perfectly satisfied ~1th what he had s~1d. They 
"seemed" to be, but were they? He &1ves. the a11;swer ~1mse~f, ex-
pres Iy contradicting this statement of their seemi~g satisfact10n. at 
his speech. In the very next sentence he _says : ' On my enq~my 
afterwards and repeatedly, if they had anything more to commimicate 
to me I w~s answered that they had not." Could anything be more 
concl;sive? They had handed him the paper as expressive of their 
will and he had made his speech attacking me and the paper, and 
the/had nothing more to say. They did not intend to enter into con-
troversy with a government officer, and therefore they sat still and 
said nothing, for this is a prominent trait of Indian character. They 
stood by the paper as saying everything they had to say, and that the 
nation desired to be done. He may have been so well satisfied with 
his own eloquence as to have flattered himself with the idea that they 
were as much so, or he may have thought so because they "seemed" 
so, but their conduct shows the reverse. If they had desired to repu-
diate the paper they would have taken it back, or have told him that 
they did not wish it to amount to anything. But they did not, and 
therefore they adhered to it, and required that it shoul<l. be sent here 
to their "Great Father," to show :what they desired to be done. I 
apprehend there was one chief difficulty in the way of the superin-
tendent in his effort to get a repudiation of this paper. It was this: 
these Indians knew that I had protected them, that I had worked for 
them for four years without pay; they knew all I had done for them> 
and _that the svperintendent was talking about things that he knew 
nothing about>. they knew that what he said was at variance with the 
facts, an_d hence the~r refusal to obey him. I insist, therefore, that I 
ha_ve a nght to consider this act of the Indians in council, in handing 
this paper to _thn sup~rintendent and sinnding firmly by its contents, 
as an act eqmvalent mall respects to the most solemn ratification. It 
attache to the paper a degree of solemnity not inferior to that which 
belong_s to a treaty. It is the act of the whole nation in the presence 
of all its members, and indicated by the sio-nature as well as the con-
luct of eve1·y chief and head man. 0 
I believe the Menomonee Indians to be honest and at all times since ~ undertook their ?usiness have been perfectly ,;illing to trust to them 
lor my compensat10n . If I had ever seen anythino- causing me to < OU bt the. . t . h · 0 h um egnty t e1r conduct towards the superintendent would 
ave removed the doubt. Even his authority as a government officer 
was u ot uffi. · t · h . cl' . cien eit er to persuade or force them to an act of repu-tI°~h Th_ey knew and felt that they had acted with inteo-rity, and 
w 
11
1
8 e'h. did not intend to debate the question with him they were ~~ ~ ve t at they would not be "induced or seduced" into an act of 1 
onor. The ~ffort to have them do so reflects no credit upon those 
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who made it, who, by such an act, but poorly discharged the duties 
of gitardian. 
The superintendent, in hi report, say that he told the Indians I 
had done nothing towards getting the con ent of the legislature of 
Wisconsin that they might remain in that State. The Indians, them-
selves, knew better than this; and they knew, moreover, that he knew 
nothing about it. I wonder that it did not occur to the superintendent 
to inquire who did do it, if I did not? The trnth is, there was abso-
lutely nobody else to do it. Is it pretended that a single government 
officer ever had anything to do with it? If there was such an one, let 
him be pointed out. But there wa not. And what private citizen 
was likely so far to interest himself as to give hi· time to the man-
agement of such business? The Indians looked to me, and me alone, 
as they did for four years, in all matten, concerning their welfare. 
So soon as I found it necessary to obtain this consent, I employed, at 
my own expense, several gentlemen of Wisconsin to take the memorials 
of tho people to Madison, and explain the matter to the legislature, so 
as to secure the passage of the resolution . They remained there r-;ome 
time, until the resolution was passed, at m,y expense. rrhoy were gen-
tlemen of high character and intellirrenco, and were enabled to con-
summate the desired object; but they acted for me, a the representa-
tive of the Indians. They had nothing t do with the Indians, but 
looked. to me for their expenses, and a reasonable ·ompensation for 
loss of time from their private affair , which I paid them. 'rl1e In-
dians knew all this, and even know who the g ntlomen were; but the 
superintendent did not; and, th refi re, he had no lrnsinc s talking 
about it. IIe would. have maintained a much bett r character amongst 
the Indians if he had let it alon ; and, incl cl, I may say of pretty 
much everything he said. Th • J ndian, know all the facts, and how-
ever well th y may have "seem cl" to he ati. fi cl with bis eloquence, 
it was not great enourrh t llCnmadc then to forg t what. they actually 
knew. 
The superintendent ta]lrn ah nt my ]1avin~ claim d to have carried 
the late treaty throuO'h the ~ en ate hy my i nfiu nee, and his having 
told the Incfam tlrnt l had 110 innu n e. 'l1h' latt r may be so, but 
whethet it i or not, I am willing to submit to senators themselves to 
say whether I hav , at any time or un<l r any circumstances, acted 
towards a sinrrle one of them a if claimed. or thought myself pos-
se sed of influence ov r th m. But, how v r they may decide this 
que ti n, it i p rf ctly impo ible fi r the up rintcndent to know 
anything about th relations between them and me. I never saw him 
in Wa hington, and <lo not know of hi ver having been here but 
once, though he may have been. The only int rviow 1 ever had with 
him was at Mil wauki , on the evening of April 17, 1 54; and how 
could he know anything about my personal relations to senators? 
This i not important) xcept that it shows the anxiety with which he 
prosecuted hi purpo e to get a repudiation of my claim. He might 
have succeeded. b tter if he had not expo ed his hand to the Indians, 
who, whatever their condition otherwise, see these things as readily 
as any people upon earth. 
I never claimed to have carried the late treaty through the Senate 
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b influence· I have not been in the habit of talking about that ti~::; in tliat w~y. That y_ou may see that I did n?t, I_ will repeat 
here what I said to ,the Indians, and am re3:dy to mamtam the truth 
of e'°'ery part of it. It was in substance this: That, _although they 
had entrusted their busin~ss to me, and I had _been their sole attorney 
for four years, yet, that those who made ~heir late treaty would not 
let me know when they intended to make it, so that I could be there 
to tell them how their business stood; that wh~n I heard what they 
designed, I went to l\1il:vaukie to see the supermtendent and get his 
consent to accompany him; but when I reached there he would not 
tell me when he was going, or when he expected to make ~he treaty; 
that be told me he would not suffer me to go there, to advise them or 
represent my own interests; that he would not recognize me as their 
attorney; that he w?uld not suffer me, nor anybody else, _to t_alk to 
them in reference to the treaty, but that he would make 1t his own 
way. And I told them, also, that when I learned that the treaty, as 
the superintendent had made it, proposed to give them only $150,000, 
after the Senate Committee of Indian Affairs had reported that the 
very least amount justly due them was $613,515 36, I addressed a 
communication to t:ertain senators, requesting that it shonld be ]aid 
before the Senate, wherein I stated these facts, and what I thought 
was the injustice about to be done them, and asked an increase of the 
amount; and I stated, moreover, that I felt it to be my duty to do 
this, because they had confided their business to me alone, and because 
I did not think they would have made the treaty if they had previously 
been told what sum the Senate committee bad reported in their favor. 
And I told them, still further, that after I had written this commu-
nication to senators, the Senate amended the treaty by adding $92,686 
to the $150,000 allowed them by the superintendent, so as to make 
the sum now in the treaty, that is $242,686. 
Why should I not have told them these things? Are they not all 
true? And, being true, I can imagine of no reason why they should 
not _know th~m. I have no idea that I shall ever be sjmilarly situated 
agarn; but 1f I am, I shall certainly pursue precisely the same course, 
unless there shall be some provision of law forbiddina it. 
But the superintendent says that "all these (my) proceedings, were 
un_der-handed." If he means that they were secret, he is altogether 
mu:taken. I have already stated that the council at which my paper 
was e~ecuted was publicly held. Everybody at the Indian village 
knew it, I have no doubt, for it was generally talked about. As many 
as chose to be were present, both of whites and Indians. The house 
:¥as full_. Bl~t if it had been secret, the act of the Indians afterwards, 
rn handrng him the paper in a public council of the whole tribe, must 
b_e held to he a ratffication of what they had secretly done. And, b~; 
sides~ I could lrnve had a precedent for secrecy, in the '' under-handed 
way m which he ma~e the late-treaty. I do not suppose that he claims t monopoly of the right to do busines8 in an ''under-handed'' way i 
ut there wa_s nothing of that sort about what I did. 
The su~ermtendent says he told the Indians that '' their signatl~res 
r~r~_obtamed (by me) under/aZ.se pretences," &c. As it was impossible 
01 nn to know what I had done for the Indians during the four years 
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not make 
f I had c ct cl a th ir attor-
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I · cl f act in which he participated. Besides, as the treaty 
~mp ,ame O a~e by the then commissioner himself, he would have 
of 1 j was man · · d t f h' ffi · l · 
n still less likely to complam of the con uc o . i~ o cia_ superior. 
T
beeh then' nobody but me or some one similarly situated, to 
ere was, ' · ' f 848 A d h 
act for the Indians in attackmg tl1;e trea(y o 1 : n yet ~ e pr~-
t ml·ssi'oner Rays that I did nothrng to bnng about this addi-scn com ~ . d' · f' h I · tional allowance; but that he, seemg t!ie con 1t10n o t e ndians, 
made the treaty of 1854 without suggest10ns from any q~arter. But 
how did he :find out that anything was due them? Was 1t n?t by re-
ference to the case made by me and placed upon the files of his office? 
Had he any other evidence there to act upon th_an what was placed 
there by me? I think not. The treaty of 1854 IS, therefore, the re-
sult of rny labors . 
There are two letters published in the n appendix'' to th_e co_mmis-
sioners report which I never saw or heard of before, but which 1t may 
be necessary for me to notice so far as they have any reference to me. 
With what there is in them concerning others I have nothing to do. 
The :first is from W. G. Ewing, sen., (now dead,) to Mr. J. B. Ja-
cobs. I see nothing in_ it of any importance, unless it be the expres-
sion of a wish to have the names of two chiefs, who had not before 
signed them, to the power of attorney and agreement, and a desire 
that they should be requested to go to Green Bay, where the sub-agent 
resided, for that purpose. If this has any important relation to my 
business, it proves that the utmost diligence was employed in order · 
that all the Indians might fully understand what was going on. So 
that certainly there could be no well founded objection from any 
quarter. 
The other is from the same gentleman to Major Bruce. A portion 
of it has reference to me, and a portion to things with which I never 
had any concern, and of which I never knew anything. It speaks of 
my having been " legislated out of the office of commissioner to treat 
w~th the Sioux and half-breeds .'' This, of course, has nothing to do 
. with my present business, but may be explained in a few words. I 
was appomted by the President, in company with Governor Ramsey, 
t~ make those treaties, and was soon afterward called on by an indi-
vidua~ whose name it is not necessary to mention here, but which I 
can give you at any time if you desire it, to know whether I would 
not cons?nt th~t he ·s~ould have a chance to make a speculation by 
pros_ecutrng claims agarnst these Indians b~fore the comrnissi'oners, and 
gettm~ "?S to allow them. I promptly told him that I, as one of the 
COfl;-mlSSIOnors, would have nothing to do with passing upon a~r 
claims. An effort was t~en successfully made, and I beli eve for ~:iis 
caiise, to cha~ge the law m reference to the mode of making treaties, 
• 
0 as to get rid of me. It was done by providing that treaties should 
011Y \ 0 made b_y those connected with the Indian Department, and t us was legislated out of office. I cared nothino- about jt, and 
made no effort !o defeat it, being restrained from doing so by the 
r~asof t~at_ 3: resistance to it would have made me liable to the suspi-
cw\o 't esymg t~e 11lace of commissioner when the fact is I did not ;~:1 h 11 · t· will~ I think) give me c{edit for the sin;erity with ic acte rn this matter, when I tell you that I spoke freely of 
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this thing at the tim , and afterwards, as being prompted by the wish 
to get the claims acrainst the Indians provided for. I went. even fur-
ther than this: when Governor orman wa instructed to inve tigatc 
the matters connected with the subsequent payment of these claims, I 
called on him) tolcl him all that had occurred about the propo ition to 
me) gave liim the name of the per on who made it, and a history of 
the circumstances under which the law was amended chan<ring the mode 
of making treaties, and offered to give him my HLatement at any time, 
if it was considered necessary to a discovery of the truth. He dicl not 
suppose it necessary, I imagine, as he never callccl on mo. 
This letter states that the business f the Indians under my care 
was not advancing, which was true. The case, however, w:v then 
made out and submitted for decision; it was th n pending before the 
commissioner, and tho contract for my compensation was xocutod and 
on file in the Indian office. All the facts had be n obtained, and there 
was nothing more to <lo in referenc t.o them in the Jnd1'an country. 
All the papers necessary to be exocutecl by the Indians hn<l been ob-
tained. These facts being observed, it i.· perfectly apparnnt that, when 
this letter advises Bruce to write to me, it can have no reference to any 
matter necessary to make out the case or to get them t fix my com-
pe11 sation. It may be well to observe, however, that at tho date of 
thi:-, letter Bruce's true character ha,(l not bocom kn wn, a.ml that, 
as lie then profess <l to de, ire that tho Indians hould btain r lief, and 
had th min charge a ub-agent, it wn.s fair to presume tlrnt he would 
willin gly commnnicate any fact which cam t l1i H know]edg neces-
sary to secnr th m ju, tice. I do not upp , e thiH w uld be any vio-
lation of hi dnty to the government, and ma,1; liav furnished the 
motive for writing that part f thi 1 tter. H it dicl n t, I have no 
knowl <lg w]1at th motiv was. 
When it p ak f th ntract f r th r m val of th ndians being 
an obj ct, it i th m re ,'pr Ai 11 fan pinion. Hmc had nothing 
to clo with tlrnt. rrh di, p Hiti U f j t }rncl t b made h re, by the 
commi i n r; ancl, ·on. qnently, wlw,t wa. it1 this 1 tter could have 
no bearing up n it. If' th y ltacl t n·ut v cl by contract-the 
usual m cl - privu,Lc iti7,en had o do it; ancl jf it was an object, 
as g vernment on tracts arc g n rally om1idcr 'l to he, one man' had 
as mucl1 right to cl it as anoth 'r. 
It p aks of omclhi11g that liacl 1 e u tnl k •cl about betw en Dru e and 
the writ r that w n1cl r •sn lt "in a go id pr Ii t." I do not kn w what 
it was, f r I lrnrl n thing in th w rltl to <lo with the CT n ral business 
of W. . & G. W. Ewillrr, whic11 waH f th m t ~·tensiv haracter. 
An the lett •r it. elf lt ws that I ha<l n thiner to 1 with thi. business, 
for, wh n dire ting Brncc to writ about it, it a s : "Write to my 
brother about this." Ic did not dir ·t him to write tom,,, a he would 
have clone if it he d Juul relation to l\1enomon e matt rs :fi r ho knew 
that I wa th sole attorney of the. e Indians, ancl that I n v r <lid suf-
fer anyhocly to direct heir h1rnine s but my,·elf. 
Bnt the l 1tt r fnrni. h s a(lcliti nal vid •nee that it had no concern 
with matter in my hn.nds. If yon will ob erve it. contents, you will 
see that it speaks of rn· po al. between Bruce, 'Wright, anrl W. G. & 
G. W. Ewing, and that, in refer nee thereto, ruce woulll he sent a 
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. f cc n 0quillard's contract." This contract· was what he was CO}H O l./1 1X' • • I f th· 
··t· er about. It was a different aua1r entire y rom any mg con-
wn 
10
° C ·11 d h d · · cerning the l\fenomonees, for oqm ar never a any con~ex10n with 
their bu. iness in any way. They are all _three dead-Ewm~, B~uce, 
.and oquillard-ancl this letter was a pnv~te one upon their private 
lm ine . I am only left, as others are, to mfer what they were cor-
re ponding about. . . 
The e inferences I have given, and 1f they. are not the ~r~rn ones I 
can imagine no other. All that concerns me m regard to 1t 1s the use 
now , ought to be made of it. . . . . 
This letter is already so long that nothmg but existmg circum-
stances would have justified it. I have endeavored to make it· only a 
plain narrative of facts, and have refrained from unkind reflections 
upon anybody. I am sorry that the commissioner has felt it to be his 
duty to act otherwise towards me, and feel convinced that, when he 
comes to examine the facts more carefully, he will see that he has done 
me injustice. I have endeavored always to treat him respectfully, as 
will be seen by examining all the papers on file in his office that were 
written by me. And as my case is now before Congress, and r equires 
no further action of the department, I can only renew my request that 
ihi communication be placed on file in the Indian office. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary of the Inter1.'.or. 
No. XI. 
WASHINGTON, JJ!larch 14, 1855. 
• 'rn: The Secretary of the Treasury has permitted me to see his 
letter referring my case to you, and I beg leave to make a few sug-
ge, tions in relation to it. 
In _addition ~o what I said on the memorandum handed you this 
mornin g, perm1~ me to remark, (upon the question as to the time of 
payment,)_ that if the money 'Yere not paid now, but were left in the 
treasury, it would under, I thmk, the law of 1836 lapse in the treas-
ury ; so that thereafter a new appropriation would have to be made. 
Congres_s, ~herefore would n_ot be guilty of such an act as to make an 
appropnat10n to take effect m twelve years, when it could only have 
effect for two. 
I think t_here c~n be no question about the competency of Congress 
to approp1?ate this money .. It will be observed that it is the money 
of the mted States t~at is appropriated-not that of the Indians. 
Ha: i:iot Congress the nght to appropriate its own mone for any pur-
:po:c it p~c~ e _? The q~estion as to whether it can be deducted from 
!l~ annmtie ' is a que~t10n to be decided hereafter between the Uni-
e ' tate ancl t~e Indi~ns: For the present, the United States merely 
pay me because i t was its mterference that destroyed my vested right. 
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But in a question between the United States and the Indians, it is 
perfectly competent to deduct this money from the annuities. It has 
been often done; the cases are innumerable where acts of Congress 
have directed Indian annuities to be paid to individuals. (I can refer 
you to them if you desire it.) A treaty, though the primary law, is 
yet but a contract, and its terms may be changed by the consent of 
the parties. Here, the Indians consent, and their memorial of Octo-
ber 4, 1854, is made by them as valid as the treaty. By the treaty, 
the armuities are to be paid by Congress ; but by this memorial, and the 
27th section of the present act, Congress and the Indians agree that, 
when the annuities are due, the sum now paid shall be deducted; can 
there be a clearer question? If this cannot be done, then Congress 
and the Executive have always misunderstood the law in such cases. 
As to the effect of the proviso, permit me to refer you to what I have 
said to the President and Secretary of the Treasury . It cannot be 
considered a part of the law, now its having been adopted, referred 
to, to furnish a rule of interpretation, unless there were ambiguity to 
be explained, and there is not. 
The act upon its face shows, without ambiguity, what is to be done, 
and when. There the whole case stands. 
You will excuse the character of these suggestions, as they arc pre-
pared in great haste. 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. C. CusrrING, 
Attorney General. 
P. S.-Please place on .file a release which I hand you at the sug-
gestion of th9 Treasury Department. 
R. W. T. 
WASIIINGTON CITY, JJ£arch 14, 1855. 
Whereas the Menomonie Inclians, by their chiefs in general coun-
cil, did, on the 15th of February, 1851, make an agreement with the 
undersigned, by which they stipulated that he should be paid one-third 
part of whatsoever sum should be thereafter recoYered by them for 
lands sold by them to the United States by the treaty of 1848; and 
whereas, on the 4th day of October, 1854, the said Menomonies exe-
cuted a memorial to the President and Senate, whereby they requested 
the payment to the unclorsigned of the one-third part of the sum al-
lowed them by their treaty of May 12, 1854; and whereas Congress, 
by the 27th section of the act making appropriations for the civil and 
diplomatic service, approved March 3, 1855, appropriated one-half of 
said sum: Now this is to witness and make known that the payment 
to me of said one-half, as provided by said act, shall be in discharge 
of the whole of said contract of 15th day of February, 1851, and the 
memorial of October 4, 18~ 4, for all the services heretofore rendered 
by me under the same. 
R. W. TIIOMPSON. 
Ex. Doc. 72--6 
2 RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
No. XII. 
The discussion in the Senate _shows that it was ~esigned that the 
money should be paid now, and m advance of t~e ti1:1e when the a~-
nuities are to become due. It was after that discussi?n, and.when it 
wa , aid that the Indians would have to be charged with the mterest, 
that I proposed to take only ~ne-half_ of the amount due. . 
The title of the civil and diplomatic act s~ows that ,the a:12propna-
tion was made with the distin~t purp?se that it should oe pa:d, as all 
other appropriations in that bill, durmg th~ :fiscal yea~ endmg J l~ne 
30, 1856; the provision ~or Il;Y payment bemg placed m an act w:ith 
thi purpose avowed by its !itle, the paym~nt of the money du_nng 
the time covered by the act is one of the obJects to be effected by it. 
The 27th section of the bill is not susceptible of any other legal in-
terpretation. It II;eans that _in every par~ of it. . 
First. It recogmzes and gives congress10nal s~nct10n to the memo-
rial of the Indians of October 4, 1854, and provides that the money 
shall be paid '' in accordance with'' it. This memorial distinctly re-
quests the payment of the money-of double the sum, however. Its 
whole import shows that the Indians desire the money to be paid at 
once, and" charged against the amount due them by the treaty." 
They ask that when paid, the sum may be "deducted from the 
amount hereafter to be paid" them "in whatsoever manner the sum 
is to be paid by said treaty;" and they discharge the United States 
'' therefrom forever hereafter'' -that is J after the payment. And they 
confirm and ratify any departure "from any of the stipulations of 
saicl treaty in order to pay said money, &c." Could anything be 
clearer ? And it is " in accordance with" these provisions of this 
memorial that Congress has directed this money to be paid now. If 
they had not so designed, they would not have said that it should be 
11aicl in accordance with "the memorial;" nor woul<l. they have 
made an al!propr~ation at all, if they had not so designed. The very · 
fact of theu havmg done so settles the question.. Who ever heard 
of money being appropriated twelve years before it was due or in-
tended to be paid ? 
Second. It provides that it shall be paid out of any money in the 
freaswry, &c.-NOT OUT OF INDIAN ANNUITIES. If it had been payable out 
of the la~ter, it wo~ld have been made the duty of the Secretary of 
the Interior to pay it. But an examination of the debates will show 
why Congress required it to be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury 
ancl "out of any money in the treasury." If it had been designed 
ilrnt thc money should not be paid till the annuities are due it would 
rnYe ~e~n made payable out of them, according to the usual mode. 
. ... ~t. 1 not so made payable, but of " any mone &c " the idea 
~-/ ~t:!1:1~; ex*~ied that P~~m~nt could be postpoJ~d tiil the annui-Thfrd it k O ·!ot:ou vrnlate the express letter of the law. 
urY to p~y th .ma es i e special duty of the Secretary of the Treas-
i l~>erformed 0
1f masonety._ .He hahs :first to see that the ministerial duty 
cer ammo- w at a t · t b · h h i re uirecl to e fi O • moun is o e paid, and t en e 
P r orm the executive or administrative act of paying 
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the money so found to be due. This ministerial duty he performs 
through his accounting officer, subject to his revision. The adminis-
trative act he is obliged to perform himself, because he is especially 
required to do so. Quere. If he were to refuse under this special 
law to act, would an appeal lie to the President? '1.1his is not like a 
case where he acts-as the "head of the Treasury Department" under 
general provisions of law, and I apprehend it would not. This is 
only put to show the special character of the duty imposed by this 
statute. 
Fourth. After the money is paid by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
who takes no account of Indian annuities, then it is to be deducted 
from the annuities when dite and payable, that are to be paid, &c. 
And this is to be done by the proper department having charge of that 
business, whenever the same are "due and payable," and are "to be 
paid," &c. The deduction of the sum paid is to be made when the an-
nuities are "due and payable;" but the money is to be paid now. There 
is not a word about the money being paid when the annuities are "due 
and payable;" but the idea is excluded everywhere. 
Fifth. It recognises my right under the original agreement of 
February 15, 1851, wherein the Indians stipulated that I should be 
paid. That agreement was made at a time when a ru]e of tho depart-
ment ancl a standing decision of tho Attorney General recognised. the 
right of an attorney for the Indians to reasonable compensation; the 
latter of which held that the money should not be all paid to the In-
dians, but enough should be paid by the government directly to the 
attorney to remunerate him fairly. It was made with the consent 
of the President, Secretary of the Interior, and Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs; and therefore, after my services were rendered, I had 
a vested right in the money recovered. Congress recognised this 
right; and because the United tates stepped in and made this treaty 
without my knowledge, and thereby impaired my vested rights by 
postponing the payment of tho annuities so long as to put it out of 
my power to be paid, it was provided that I should be paid now, and 
the sum paid hereafter be deducted from the annuities when "clue 
and payable.'' 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
No. XIII. 
VVASIHNGTON, lJfarch 21, 1855 .. 
SIR: My friend Colonel L. Lea will represent me in any matter 
pertaining to my business before you while I am absent from the 
city. He will at any time receive such communication as you may 
wish to make me in connexion with it. 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. 0. CusrrING, 
.Attorney General. 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON~ 
No. XIV. 
MY DEAR Srn: In considering the claim of my fr~end an~ constit-
t Mr Thompson permit me to call your attention specially to a 
;:;e~· no~ before yo~, dated 4th of October 1854. It is ir_i the hand-
writing and certified by Mr. McKeen, of Terre Haute, Indian~, a ~en-
tleman of the :first respectability, and a man whose character 1s umm-
peachable in every sense of the word. 
Very truly, yours, 
Hon. JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasitry . 
No. XV. 
J. D. BRIGHT. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian A/fairs, March 24, 1855. 
Sm : I have tlie honor to transmit herewith a letter just received 
from superintendent Huebschmann, iD: relat~on to a claim ?f Richard 
W. Thompson against the Menomome Indians, and the rnstrument 
.. x.rhich Mr. Thompson has :filed, .and on which he requests the favora-
Ue action of the Treasury Department in his behalf, as provided by 
the clause in the civil and diplomatic bill, passed March 3d, 1855, 
directing that the Secretary of the Treasury, in accordance with the 
memorial of the Menomonie Indians to the President and Congress, 
})ay to Richard W. Thompson , &c. · . 
Your attention is particularly called to the statement of superin-
tendent Huebschmann, that the paper which Mr. Thompson has :filed 
a the memorial of the Menomonie Indians is not such ; his protest 
against it being so considered, and his reasons therefor. 
I also add my opinion and testimony to that of the superintende~t, 
that the paper presented by Mr. Thompson, and which I have m-
·pccted at the Attorney General's office cannot be considered as the 
memorial of those Indians. ' 
.The treaty made with them by Commissioner Medill, on the 18th 
of ctobcr, J 48, (U. S. _Stat. at Large, vol 9, page 954,) is executed 
1,y twenty:mne of the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the tribe . 
. Th_~ articles supplementary and am_endatory thereto, concluded by 
n12 untcndent Huebschmann and said Indians on the 12th of May, 
1 a4, are.attested by t~e names of twenty-one of the chiefs, headmen, 
a.n<l wa.mors of the tnbe, (page 5, pamphlet copy of said articles ;) 
a~cl t_~e amendments to the supplement (page 7 of same pamphlet) 
1
•
0 1 rned by twenty-five of the chiefs headmen and warriors of the 
tn~ · :~lic J>aper dated October 4, 1854, and' in accordance with 
":h~ h Ii.ic!iard W. Thomps?n :equests the treasury to pay him up-
' nul of· 40 000, has not, it will be observed one-third of the signa-
ure attached to it that are to be found of ~ecord as parties to the 
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treaty of October 18, 1848; nor has it one-half of the names of those 
who executed the supplemental and amendatory articles of May 12, 
1854, and scarcely one-third of the names attached to the assent of 
tiaid Indians to the Senate's amendments to the said supplemental 
articles. 
Nor is the supposed memorial accompanied by the usual and ordi-
nary evidence required to authenticate instruments executed by In-
dian tribes. 
It was not executed in the presence of the United States agent or 
interpreter, nor acknowledged before them or in their presence, nor 
does it appear that the United States interpreter interpreted the 
contents of the instrument to those who executed it. 
The clause in the appropriation act provides "that in accordance 
with the memorial of the Menomonie Indians to the President and 
Congress, dated the 4th of October, 1854, and executed in general 
council of the nation," the Secretary of the Treasury pay, &c. 
The paper presented by Mr. Thompson at the treasury does not 
appear to be such an instrument as Congress had in view when the 
act passed. The law refers to a paper "executed in general council 
of the nation;" now, the paper filed by Mr. Thompson is designated 
in the body of it as an instrument made by the chiefs and headmen, 
in general council assembled. It says, after reciting certain mat-
ters: "Now, therefore, we, the undersigned, the chiefs and head-
men of the Menomonie nation of Indians, in general council assem-
bled," &c; but in no part of the instrument does it appear that the 
, ·ame was " executed in general council of the nation," or even that 
the nation had been assembled at all, or that any authority was con-
forred for that purpose on the persons who appear to have signed the 
papers. I submit, therefore, that no such instrument or memorial as 
that contemplated by Congress has been presented by Mr. Thomp-
son to the 8ecretary of the Treaimry, and that the payment of his 
<lemand ought and must be deferred until he presents at the treas-
ury a memorial of tho Menomonie Indians, "executed in general 
council of the nation," and dated October 4, 1854; and, as the fr iend 
of said Indians, I, on their behalf, most respectfully, but earnestly, 
protest against the payment to him of any portion of the funds dne, 
or to become due them, and arising under the stipulations of any 
treaty or supplement thereto, or amendments of the same, at least 
until the said Indians have had an opportunity of being further 
heard, and until Mr. Thompson shall have presented a memorial such 
as was contemplated by the law. 
Having learned that the papers presented by Mr. Thompson at the 
treasury are now before the Attorney General, I respectfully sug-
gest to you the propriety of giving to this communication, and the 
document accompanying it, such direction as will place them before 
that officer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. MoOLELLAND , 
Secretary of the Interior. 
GEO . W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
6 RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
Tho following endorsement was made on the preceding communi-
cation: . 
He }Jectfully referred to the Attorney General, m accordance with 
the Commissioner's request. GEO. C. WHITING, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Jfarch 24, 1855. 
Chief Clerk. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., 
March 23, 1855. 
Sm: Since my arrival in this city, on the 19th instant, I have 
. learned that to avail himself of the benefits of a clause to (' An act 
making app;opriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of govern-
ment for the year ending the 30th of June, eighteen hundred and 
:fifty-six, and for other purposes," R. W. Thompson, of Indiana, has 
presented to the Hon. Secretary of the Treasury a paper, stated to 
have been signed on the 4th of October last by a number of the 
Menomonies, and claimed by him to be a " memorial of the Menomo-
nie Indians to the President and Congress," and as expressing the 
wishes of said tribe, and as binding upon them. Since I may be pre-
sumed to be acquainted with the views, usages, and customs of these 
Indians, I deem it my duty to protest against the paper being consid-
ered as a memorial of the Menomonie Indians, and expressing their 
views) or as binding upon them, and to state some of the reasons for 
this protest. 
1. It does not appear from the paper, nor from any examination 
into the facts in the case, that the Menomonje tribe had conferred 
authority for any such purpose as is expressed in the paper upon the 
persons claimed to have signed it. 
2. It does n?t appear that the council, where the paper is claiJ?ed 
to have been signed, was held in conformity to the usages of the tribe, 
at the council-house of the tribe, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 
5 p. m.,. such of _the warriors and young men being present as would 
take an mterest m the public affairs of the tribe and the subject to 
be acted upon being generally understood by th; tribe., and particu-
larly by those present at the council. 
3. A majority of ~he names signed to the paper are the names of 
~uch as are not considered chiefs, since, at their own request, I reduced 
rn 1853 the number of chiefs participating in the fractions to about 
25, leaving it to the larger of the ten bands to select each three, and 
!0 the s.m~ller bands to select each two chiefs. I adhered to this rule 
rn aclmittmg them to sign the articles of May 12th, 1854, and it ap-
pbars t~at of the twenty-one chiefs who signed that instrument, only 
:t~utf one (considerably less than one-half) signed the paper of the 
• 
0 ctober; and since the Senate of the United States thought the 
81
"'~nat~res (t'!enty-one in number) to the arti'cles of the 12th of May, 1 04
, msuffi.cient, and ratified them only on the condition of the assent 
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of certain other chiefo being given, it would certainly be improper 
to consider the name igned to l\1r. Thompson's paper as sufficient. 
4. The usages of the Menomonie In Eans require tho presence of 
their officer ( uperintendent or agent) at any council which . is to 
consider important affairs, and the officer to make a record of such 
proceeding , so as to prevent any disputes to arise afterwards. It 
seems that the propriety of this usage has been entirely overlooked in 
this instance. 
These are some of the reasons which force upon me the conclusion 
that it would be improper to consider the paper of R. W. Thompson 
as a "memorial of the Menomonie Indians," and as in the least 
binding upon them. 
Most respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Hon. G . W. MANYPENNY, 
FRANCIS HUEBSCHMANN, 
Superintendent. 
Commissioner Indian A.ff airs, Washington, D. 0. 
No. XVI. 
l,lemoranditm for Attorney General. 
That part of the 27th section of the civil and diplomatic act which 
concerns my interest is simply that which directs the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay me so much money. I have nothing to do with the 
remainder of the section, nor, in contemplation of the law, has the 
Secretary of tho rrreasury. IJis duty is to pay the money, and this is 
purely an administrative act. Aft r this, it is a question between the 
government and the Indians as to whether or no the sum shall be 
deducted from tho money provided for in the treaty. 
When that time comes, if the Indians do not object, no body else can. 
No officer of the government has power, under the law or the consti-
tution, to raise a question for them, a.ncl against their will, as to the 
power of Congress to dispose of its own or their property as it shall 
think best. All laws of Congress are binding upon its own officers, 
and all executive officers must obey them. 
The department having charge of the affairs of the Indians may be 
considered as in the nature o.f a guardian to them; but it is a new doc-
trine that this guardianship extends so far as to afford protection 
against Congress I 
The three great powers of government are distinctly separated by 
the constitution; and though it has been doubted whether there is suf-
ficient security against legislative usurpation, yet it is well settled that 
the only share the Executive has in legislation consists in the power 
of re}ecting. By the exercise of this power the President may prevent 
a law from being passed, and to that extent may restrain the legisla-
tive will. 
But when the law is passed with his consent, it thereby becomes an 
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tabli hcd rule, and cannot be altered ?Y the Executive, but must be 
·arried out. It is the will of the nation, expressed by the two law-
makino- departments, and must.be execute\ as texpres~ed, sr farh _as 
tiny are concerned.. ~he :ipx~cutive cannot s op o mqmre, a ter t 1~, 
h w for the constitution 1s mvaded, because he has alr~ady, by his 
approral, consented that the law shall stan~ as the _legislature de-
<'la.rcLl it. If any of those priva~e or other ng~ts _-~h1ch may_ be ~d-
jnclcrecl by the judiciary are impa1~ed, then. the JUd1c1~ry n:ay mqu~re 
·110w for the legislative and Executive combmed have, ~n do11:g so, v10-
la.tcd the constitution. But this is the only mode m which such a 
'iuc tion can legitimately arise. I~ ~11 ot~er cases every department 
i Loun<l by the law, and must admmister it. 
The whole doctrine may be summed up in a few words. The legis-
lative power is unlim~ted except where th.ere is a cons~itution~l pro-
hibition. The Executive may defeat the will of the legislature rn any 
ca e where there is such prohibition. But if the Executive agrees with 
the legislature arnl approves the action, then it has decided that no 
such prohibition exists, and must execute what it has agreed to as the 
will of the nation. Then if the matter can become the subject of ju-
dicial inquiry, the judiciary may inquire how far the legislature and 
the Executive, by their joint action, have violated the constitution . 
But this inquiry can never arjse in easies where alone the public 
1wlicy, the disposition of the public property, or the appropriation of 
money is concerned. There no such interests are affected as can be-
come the subject of judicial inquiry. 
If the doctrine were otherwise, the whole purpose of government 
might be thwarted by the President, by a refusal to execute a law 
after it had been passed by the legislature and approved by him. If 
he could then stop to inquire into the constitutional competency of 
~Jongrcss ~o p~ss the law, and could exercise the power of suspending 
it.: c.·ccution if he should find it prohibited by the constitution, he 
nu rht stop the operations of government. We should then have exe-
cnt <l only ·uch laws as he thought constitutional and the remainder 
wonlc~ become wholly ineffectual. ' 
It u1_ clear, therefore, in my case, that it is not competent for the 
x _cutivc department t? :trres~ the Secretary of the Treasury in the 
pc1 f?~mance of the admimstrative duty of paying the money. 
It it '~~re_ and t~e q~estion were legitimately raised whether or no 
the net ~'Vas rn conflict with the treaty, which is the supreme law the 
,rn w r 1 c ually clear . ' 
. \ treaty ~s :1mt a contract as between tJie parties to it. As the su-
pictcl, w, it I.' merely equivalent to an act of the legislature and is 
no 11ghcr. As such, the legislature by another law may ch~nge its 
t /bl. 1 ° far as all ~he dep~rtments of the government are concerned. 0 
O( f thn clomplam of this but the other party to the treaty and 
~;~tc iompf in~p~rt~l~ts ~1 the government are authorized to ~ake 
mnkirw the ch or 18 0 er party. They are bound by the law 
E . cutivc b ange u~on the general principles already stated. The ~ l i bou~d1';1f88~hg t? t~h last law, has consented to the change, 
fo'luirc into the c~ fl' t~fis, en? no power but the judicial that can 
n ic ·, 1 any exists. And this cannot be done by 
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the judiciary except in the particular case of controversy between the 
United States ancl the other party to the treaty. Such a controversy 
cannot arise here. 
,vhen the terms of a treaty import or contract for the performance 
of an act in the future, then it addresses itself to the political depart-
ments, not the judicial. Foster and Elam vs. Nulson, 2 Pet. 314. 
In such a case the legislature executes the contract in its own way ; 
certainly so, so far as the departments of the government are concerned. 
How can it be possible that there can be a question between the Exec-
utive and Congress as to the manner in which Congress shall discharge 
its political obligations? And more especially may it be asked, how it 
can possibly be that such a question could be raised by the Executive 
after the President had consented to the law by approving the act as 
pa, tied by Congress? 
I need not say I hope that these suggestions are made with entire 
re poet for the executive tlepartment. 
I will forward, in a day or two, additional suggestions as to the 
time of payment. 
R. Vl. THOMPSON. 
TERRE HAUTE, March 29, 1855. 
No. XVII. 
DEPARTME T OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
OJ/foe Indian 4ffairs, JJ.fay 3, 1855. 
Rm: I have the honor to transmit, for your information, a copy of 
a lotter received from superintendent Huebschmann, dated 24th 
April, J 55, with copies of its enclosures, being a copy of a letter 
from Richard W. Thompson to .the Menomonie Indians, dated March 
7, 1 55, and a memorial of said Indians to the President, elated April 
] 7, 1855. ] rom the memorial of the Indians, it would seem that 
ome of Thompson's emissaries had obtained the signatures of a por-
tion of them to a paper which they confess they did not understand, 
:"ml which, by this last act, they desire to cancel. 
If individuals are permitted to act as Mr. Thompson seems deter-
mined to do with these Indians, and papers thus surreptitiously got 
in the absence of the legal agent of an Indian tribe, and such papers 
are to ue regarded by any department of the government as worthy 
of consideration, the interests· of the Indians may hereafter be con-
sidered to be at the mercy of the heartless, avaricious, and unprinci-
pled, and not under the protection of the agents appointed by law to 
guard their rights. 
It is to be presumed that the instrument to which the Indians al-
lude as having been signed by some of them is now on file with the 
p~pers in th~ case of Thompson's claim, and is, no doubt, claimed by 
him to be evidence of the assent of the Menomonies for him to receive 
the amount appropriated by Congress. I therefore respectfully sug ... 
gest that these accompanying papers may be transmitted to the 
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t t be filed in the case of the claim of Richard Tren. ury Departmen , o 
W. Thompson. b d" t ervant 
Very respectfully, your O e ien GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Oommi8sioner. 
Hon. R. l\foOLELLAND, • · 
Secretary of the Interior. 
[1.J 
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY, 
Milwaukie, April 24, 1855. 
Sm : I enclose a copy of a letter of R. W_. Thomps~n to the Me-
nomonie Indians, and a memorial of the chiefs_ revokmg any docu-
ment of Thompson's which some of them have signed. 
This is a voluntary expression. o~ th~ir views, and all of the head 
chiefs and most all others have signed it. 
Very respectfully your most obedient servant, 
' FRANCIS HUEBSCHMANN, 
Hon. G. vV. MANYPENNY, 
Superintendent. 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
[2.J 
To O h-kosh, the head chief, and the other chiefs of the lJ{enomonie 
nation: 
MY FRIENDS: As I told you I would do, I laid the paper you gave 
me when I was in your country last October before the great coun-
cil. They have considerecl of it, ancl have agreed to do as you aske1 
them to do, except that they have agreed to pay me only one-half o 
what you asked them to pay me. You promised me that I should 
have ?nc,-thi1:d of what is in your last treaty, and you asked the great 
c~nnc1l ·o give me that much, but the law they have passed only 
give. me one-half of that, and I have agreed to take it; and I send 
you a copy of the law that you may keep it, so as to see what has 
been <lone. You can get some of your friends to explain it to you, so 
that nl1 your people can know what it is. 
Th. great council gives me its own money now, and agrees not ~o 
t kc it out of any ~f your money for twelve years. When they begm 
t . pay yo~ what will come to you under your last treaty, then they 
will. take 1t out of that. But it does not take a dollar of any money 
c
01
:~11~g to you under your other treaties. That will be paid to you 
as it 18 due, and you will get it all. I always told you that I did not 
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want any of the money coming under your old treaties, and I have 
not asked the great council for it. If any body tells yon that I am 
to get any of it, you must not believe them, for it is not true. All 
that the great council has agreed to pay me is what I tell you. The.y 
pay it out of their own money, and do not take any of yours to pay 1t 
back again for twelve years. 
I have heard what the superintendent said to you when he paid you 
your provisions last month, and when he tried to get yon to say that 
some government officers have been concerned with me in attending 
to your business. I am glad you told him the truth, for it is always best 
to tell the truth. You know very well that I had a quarrel with 
Major Bruce on your account, and that he got mad with me because 
I ao-reed to be your friend. He had used your money and was afraid 
that I would :find him out, which you know I did do, and the great 
council paid you the money back again. 
The commissioners and the superintendent hate me because I have 
been your friend, and they do not want me to be paid anything for 
what I have done for you for more than seven years. I expect they 
will try to get you to sign a paper telling your Great Father that you do 
not want me paid; but if they ask you to do so, I hope you will not 
siga it, nor anything of the sort. If you have to sign any more 
papers about it, I want you to wait till I come. If it is necessary for 
you to sign any more papers about it, I will come to see you, and then 
I can hear what the superintendent has to say. 
The commissioners told the Great Council that Osh-kosh and many 
others of the tribe of the Menomonies were '' intemperate and demoral-
ized in their habits and condition,'' and charged me with trying to cheat 
you. You know that I have not told you that I would do anything that 
I did not, and that if it had not been for me you would have been sent 
to Crow-Wing, and would not have got any more money; and you 
know that I have . never cheated or deceived you, but that I have 
o.l ways been your friend ever since you :first came to see me and asked 
me to be your friend. 
I intend to be your friend still, and do not intend to stop until I 
get you all that I think you are entitled to. You told me all about 
how that last treaty was made, and it is as easy to :fight against that 
as it was to set aside Colonel Melvill's (Medill's) treaty. The com-
mittee of the Great Council thought you ought to have more than 
$600,000; but that treaty only gives you $242,686, $92,686 of which 
was put on by the Senate after the treaty was signed; all of which 
you know. I think you will get the difference yet, and I intend to 
try and get it for you. But you must not sign any more papers stating 
you do not want me paid; for if you do, I must stop, and then you 
cannot :find anybody else that will work for you. People cannot work 
and spend their money for nothing. 
The Commissioner and superintendent want to keep me from getting 
my money that you promised me, so that you may not have anybody 
but them to see to your interests. 
But the_Gre~t Council by agreein_g to pay me have said that I may 
be your friend 1f I choose ; and I will be unless you sign some pa per 
saying I shall not be. ' 
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If ·ou want me not to be your friend any longer? and will say so, I 
wiH )top; but I shall not believe. that you do until I hear from you. 
I hall come up and see you t~is summer, any how, a:1-d shall tell 
rou all I know about your busmess, an~ what I am gomg to d~ for 
,·ou hereafter; and I shall tell the supermtendent when I am gorng, 
• 0 that he may be there and hear what I have to 8ay ; for I am not 
afrajcl to talk to you before him and tell you all I wa1~t to say. I 
hope you will not sign an~ .more papers. about the busmess I h~ve 
done, or about paying me, till I come or tiil you hear from me agai1:, 
unle · it is a paper that you want me paid what the Great Council 
ha agreed to pay me. . . . . 
The Great Council are friendly to the Menomomes, and will see 
that justice is done them; and your great father, the President, is 
also your friend, and will do so too. He does not know how you 
have been treated, for he has so much else to do that he has not time 
to examine it. When he does know, he will not let you be imposed 
on, for ho is an honest man. A great many things are told you that 
he does not know of; if he did he would not let it be told you. You 
will recollect what you asked me two or three years ago, about getting 
you some land for all of your people that had been in war for the 
United States. I told you then that I would try and get it for you; 
but the present Secretary of the Interior decided that Indians could 
not have it, and I had to stop. You remember, also, that when Car-
ron asked me about it in the Council last fall) I told him that I would 
do all that I could to get the Great Council to let Indian soldiers have 
land just as white soldiers . The Great Council have done so now, and 
have passed a law saying that Indian soldiers shall have land too. 
No~v I can get your land for all of you that have been soldiers for the 
United States. You can get 160 acres each, and it will be worth a good 
deal of money to you. What I want you to do is, not to have any-
body try to get this land for you till I come to see you; for if you 
employ anybody else to do it, they will charge you for it) and I will 
get the land for you and not charge you anything, because I promised 
you several years ago that I would. 
When I make a promise I al ways stand to it and I hope you do, 
too. ' 
I _send this to Osh-kosh, at Shawnee, as he lives near there and will 
g_etit .. !fe. can have it read to all the chiefs, and they can then know 
what 1s rn 1t, and then Osh-kosh can keep it. 
Your friend, 
Correct. 
This is a true copy of the original. 
WASHINGTON CrTY, Marek 7, 1855. 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
J.B. HUTT. 
JOHN WILEY. 
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MENOMONIE PAY-GROUND, April 17, 1855. 
vVe, the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Menomonie tribe 
of Indians) <lo heN by express our sincere views to our Great Father 
with regard to the papers we signed on the 8th day of April, at the 
house of l\1r . Elias Murray. Said papers were said to be sent by Mr. 
Thompson for us to sign. We hereby confess that we did not under-
stand what we signed. We were pushed to it by evil counsel; 
therefore we hereby counteract what we did at said council, and 
wish said papers to be considered no more than blanks. We wish to 
do justice to all; but we wish to understand what we do, so as to avoid 
advantage being taken of us. Said council was held in the absence 
of the superintendent and agent. 
Carron, his x mark. 
Pequakenaugh, his x mark. 
Keskena, his x mark. 
Shencapenash, his x mark. 
Komancgan, his x mark. 
Shapwatake, his x mark. 
Ahkenebon, his x mark. 
vVashasha, his x mark. 
Yako, his x mark. 
Whiskeno, his x mark, 
Mamekene, his x mark. 
Wobamcsha, his x mark. 
Osh-Kosh, his x mark. 
Lamote, his x mark. 
Waketshaw, his x mark. 
Showanee, his x mark. 
Oshkenine, his x mark. 
Makalabenosh, his x mark. 
Maketabenash, his x mark. 
Shoneon, his x mark. 
Ahoshshen, his x mark. 
Wabenasbeam, his x mark. 
Metawapetashien, his x mark. 
The chiefs on the left side did not sign Thompson's papers to the 
President of the United States. · 
Signed in full council, in my presence, on this the 17th day of April, 
1855, at the Menomonie Pay-Ground. 
J. B. HUTT, Special Agent 
For the Indian Department to the Menomonie Indians. 
In the presence of-
J onN WrLEY, 
J OSEPII GoTIER, interpreter. 
foNATIUS CORT~ER. 
No. XVIII. 
MENOMONIE RESERVATION, 
Wolf R iver, Wisconsin, April ,, 1855. 
DEA11 Srn: 'vVe have just received the printed laws of the late Con-
gress , g1vmg bounty lands to Indians as well as white soldiers for 
erTing ju war, and also the law authorizing you to receive a part of 
the money we owe you at the treasury of the United States. We are 
very hap~y to hear this news, and have presumed to express our thanks 
and gratitude to Congress and our great father the President for 
these acts of justice. ' 
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. to resent our communication to the President, and 
We de1mc :f1°1u pdescend to notice· our poor letter and approve the we hope 10 wi con 
conWtent 1·1 t you our unabated confidence and esteem. 
ea presen . 
Respectfully subscribed, h' k Osh-Kosh, 1s x mar . 
N amotte his x mark. 
Soulenie' his x mark. 
Wau-ke~cheou, his x mark. 
Osh-kee-he-na-niew, his x mark. 
Ah-kee-ne-bo-wee, his x mark. 
Wah-tah-sah his x mark. 
Nah-nah-hay~tock, sr., his x mark. 
Nah-nah-hay-tock, jr., his x mark. 
Copagascegay, his x mark. 
Witnesses present: 
WM. JOHNSTON, interpreter. 
l\1ITCIIEL WHITE, 
RICHARD PRITCHET' 
WILLIAM PoWELL, acting interpreter. 
To our friend and attorney, RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
No. XIX. 
WASHINGTON, May 12, 1855. 
IR: I thank you for the permission to examine the papers handed 
me by you yesterday, which were recently sent to your office from t~e 
Department of the Interior, and which have reference to my busi-
ness now before you. I desire to say a few words in relation to ~hem. 
Of the contents of the paper dated April 9, 1855, (not _Apnl 8_,) 
wherein the chiefs of the Menomonie Indians request that I be paid 
the money appropriated for me by Cornrress, I had no know ledge 
until I arrived in this city on Wednesday last. I did not see it until 
Thursday, when _a copy of it was handed me by the gentlema:n wh_o 
represented my rnterest in my absence, and who having received it 
while I w~s out of the city, considered it his duty to place i_t on fi~e. 
I had no idea that such a paper had existence until I was rnformed 
of it by telegraph while at home, when I hurried here immediately. 
I. hall no personal agency whatever in getting it executed. I never 
dircctcl~ :1-ny body to ha-ve it executed. I never had any knowledge 
or u: p1cion that it was contemplated to execute such a paper. And 
to tln: I pledge my personal honor. 
I did not consider such a paper necessary as my rights arise upon 
the face of the act of Congress. Nothino- done subsequently thereto ~a~ affect them. After you were kind ~nough, some weeks ago, to 
t:ate to ID? that yo~ did not regard the subsequent consent of the 
n ans as berng required by the law, I should h~ve been treating 
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you uncourteously to have procured such a paper. And ~ deem it 
necessary to say what I have in relation to it, that I may place myself 
right with you, for I have too much respe~t for you_, and I hope also 
for myself, to be guilty of an_ act of the slightest discourtesy toward 
you, either personally or officially. . . 
From the moment I heard of the existence of the papm ,. I co~-
sidered it and treated it as of no sort of moment at all, so far as it 
bore upon any questio1i arising out of the law passed in my favor, and 
for reasons which must be manifest. The law must be executed 
without the concurrence of the Indians. They have no power to 
enlarge or narrow its terms. It must be inter:pr~ted by known :111.d 
established rules which they cannot alter. If it is a law at all, it is 
so without their consent· if it is not a law, their consent cannot make 
. it-so. If Congress had the power to direct its own money to be paid 
me by the Secretary of the Treasury, then the direction is obligatory 
upon the Secretary, whatever the Indians may do or say;_ and that 
is the only part of the law that concerns me. The remamder 1:11ay 
involve a question hereafter between the government and the Indians 
about the deduction of the payment out of the annuities, but I have 
nothing to do with that; if I had, Congress has made the direction 
in my favor, and there is no constitutional power in the executive 
department to review the justness and propriety of that direction. 
If there were, the question cannot arise so as to impair my rights, as 
it is between the United States and the Indians. If the government 
has no power to take the Indian annuities to reimburse the payment 
to me, the effect would be that payment to me is provided for out of 
the public money in the Treasury; and I apprehend nobody can 
doubt tho power of Congress to appropriate that for whatever purpose 
it pleases, with the consent of the President, which, in my case, has 
been obtained by his approval of the act. 
But if this paper were necessary to the payment to me, I should 
have little difficulty in concluding that it expresses the honest desire 
of the Indians, of whose integrity I have not had and have not now 
the slightest doubt. I am as well satisfied that they desire this 
~oney paid me, 3:s I am of any other thing about which my opinion 
is fixed; I know it as well as I can know anything which is not evi-
denced t? me through one o±: the senses. And I not only believe, but 
know qmte as well, that, fairly and honestly dealt with there is not 
sufficient power or influence anywhere to induce the~ to disavow 
their obligations to me, or to repudiate their indebtedness. 
I have not been informed how or under what circumstances this 
paper of the 9th April was obtained or executed. It came here from 
the Indian _country addressed, as I_ un~erstand, to me, and was placed 
before you m t~e manner already mdicated. Accompanying it, there 
al~o came a private letter from the Indians to me, which I file here-
with, that rou may_ see ho'Y' they have .there spoken to me of the 
paper. ?-1h_is w3:s evidently mtended as a private letter to me, but, 
u1:1der existmg circumstances, I beg leave to have it placed on file 
with the other papers. It goes far to show that the paper of the 9th 
April :was the vol1!'ntary ac~ of t~e chiefs who were then present, and 
you will see that 1t was written m reply to a former letter of mine to 
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the Indians. I have a conviction, as fixed in my_ mind as any other 
that possesses it, that the pape! ?f the 17t~ April does not express 
the real wishes of the Indians, :f 1t shall be_ 11;terpr~ted to m~an that 
they do not desire me t_o be paid. _In obtarnrng this paper, :t se~~s 
to me thev have been imposed on rn some way. To my mrnd 1t 1s 
perfectly apparent that they have not fully understood the contents of 
the paper and that at the time they made it, they must have been 
told that the paper 'of the 9th April contained what it does not con-
tain. The man who acted as interpreter is an Indian, and can 
scarcely speak the English language, if at all .. ~e is the blacksmith 
of the tribe, I think, and I would be almost w1llmg to p~edge myself 
that he could not, if the paper were now handed to him, read one 
word of it. I do not assert this, but, if I recollect the man rightly, 
do not doubt the correctness of my impression. If the truth were 
fully known, I doubt not it would appear that the Indians were told 
that the paper of the 9th April gave away their present annuities to 
their traders, with whom there has been a studious effort f'.1lsely to 
connect me; and that in that way, and that only, were they induced 
to sign this last paper. There was no white man present who pro-
fessed to have seen or read the paper of the 9th, therefore they could 
give no correct information of the contents. Who was this "special 
agent?" where was the regular agent? where was the government 
interpreter? why pass these by and get a a special agent" to do 
this business? But, however obtained, the effect of this paper is only 
to repudiate that of the 9th April, and to leave the case just where it 
stood without it, which is just where I consider it as standing. The 
fact is-if it were necessary for me to make the argument-that these 
two last papers, taken together, furnish the strongest presumptive evi-
dence that the Indians desire me to be paid according to the act of Con-
gress. They had that act before them, and knew its contents; and if 
~hey h~d not designed that it should be executed, and I paid accord-
mg to its terms, t~ey would ha_ve said so in this last paper. Why 
shoul~ the supermtendent, without any authority of law, send a 
"special _agent" to_ the Indian country to obtain a repudiation of a 
paper which the InJrnns thought proper to send the President through 
me, _ancl abou~ my bu_siness? What motive prompted him) but the 
motive to get it repud~ated_ and to prevent me from being paid? And 
why? Can anybody 1magme any other reason for this than a wish 
even to defeat ~n ac~ of C~ngress, to gratify personal hostility to me? 
-;A-nd_ so strong 1s this feelrng, that he has been unable to conceal it 
m his letter of the 24th A p~il _to the Commissioner. Speaking of the 
paper of the 17th, he says, 1t 1s "a memorial of the chiefs revoking 
any docum~nt of Thompson's," &c. Now the paper of the' 17th does 
n~ Slrh thrng. It do~s not revoke a single paper of mine, nor one 
t at ever bad a~ythu~g to do with. It only asks that the paper of 
~hebl7th may _be considered no more than blank." Well, suppose 
it e so cons1de:ed, how are my rights impaired? Do not all my 
~~f ~~s, u)onfwCh1ch I base 1!1Y claim, still stand unrevoked? Does 
N e ac o . o_ngress remam to be enforced ? 
"sp~;i~ra~~n t:, ~lerfectly ~pparent that the superintendent sent his 
0 n ere especially to get a repudiation of my debt ancl 
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to defeat the will of Congress-when it is equally apparent that no 
higher feeling than that of personal hatred to me prompted the 
effort, is it not a conclusive inference that this paper of the 17th 
would have been made to repudiate both me and rny whole claim, if 
the Indians could have been forced or persuaded to do so? If they 
had intended to say that they did not desire me paid, they would 
have said so in this paper, and the writer of it woulcl have been re-
joicecl at the opportunity of putting it down in the strongest and most 
emphatic terms. And if they did not desire it to be so written, 
wherefore the necessity of the paper? It must have been that they 
were told something like what I have already said in order to obtain 
it-such as that I was to be paid out of the present annuities, or that 
the traders were to be paid, or something of that sort. It must have 
been extorted from them in this way. 
It is unpleasant to me to draw such inferences, but I cannot help 
it. These efforts to injure and harass me by officers of the Indian 
department have been so frequent and oppressive, that there is no 
virtue in longer submission. As an American citizen I have rights 
which have been recognised by Congress, and I should be derelict of 
duty to myself if I stood unresistingly by and submitted to an infrac-
tion of them, which I cannot fail to see is prompted by personal un-
kindness to me. But I will not pursue this matter. , I speak truly 
and sincerely when I say that I have too much respect for you to 
annoy you with these matters, and would not have done so at all had 
I not been driven to it by existing circumstances. 
As some apology for what I have here said, let mo point ont to you 
a specimen of the kind of treatment with which I have had to con-
tend. The superintendent, in his letter to the Commissioner, says 
of the paper of the 9th April, "all the headmen, and most all others, 
have signed it." Now, if you will look at the paper, you will :find it 
signed by twenty-two Indians, c,ne having signed it twice. I know 
and am personally acquainted with every chief and headman in the 
nation, and know that they are twenty-one in number: their names 
are signed to the memorial in my favor of 4th October, 1854, which 
was before Congress. Of these twenty-one chiefs and headmen, only 
eleven have signed this paper of the 17th April, which the superin-
tendent has said was signed by "all the headmen," &c. And just 
one-half of those who have signed it are not chiefs and headmen at all! 
The superintende:ot has communicated a letter from me to the 
chiefs, dated March 7, 1855. I have not compared it throughout 
with the copy retained by me, but, so far as I had opportunity to 
inspect it while in your office, it appeared to me to be a correct copy. 
If it is a correct copy, there is nothing in it that I desire to qualify or 
to change. I presumed it would be seen by the superintendent, and 
wrote it, therefore, with a full understanding of what I was saying. 
Its chiefs objects were to inform the Indians of what had been done 
by Congress about my compensation and their bounty lands for mili-
tary services. The latter of which I had, some years ago, promised to 
obtain for them without compensation; whatever else was said was inci-
dental to these subjects, and I am content to leave it without explanation. 
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P 1 the lenath of this communication. I have written it arc on o . h 
lia tily, or I might have made it s orter. . 
I h Ve the honor to be very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
a ' R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. C. CusHING, 
Attorney General. 
No. XX. 
WASHINGTON, May 18, 1855. 
Srn: On the 15th March last I addressed a letter to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, in which I proposed that if i~ should be deemed 
necessary to obtain again the consent of the Indians to the payment 
of the money appropriated to me by 9ongress, _he sh?uld sele~t and 
i:;end to the Indian country some man m whose mtegnty and fairness 
he had the full est confidence, who should, under his instructions, 
ascertain from the Indians whether or no it is their wish that the 
money should be paid me. I refrained from sending that letter only 
because the case had then been submitted to you, and I considered it 
improper to make the communication until it had been disposed of by 
you. Having now learned from yourself that you would not so re-
gard it, and that it would be agreeable to you that the proposition 
should be made to the President through you, I now most respectfully 
do so, under the fullest conviction that it is the wish and purpose of 
the President, Secretary of the Treasury, and yourself, to see that 
the act of Congress is executed fairly and impartially. If such a 
special agent is selected, and shall be instructed to see that no improper 
influence is brought to bear upon the Indians, either by the officers 
of ~he I!3-c1ian department or myself, to prevent them from expressing 
their wishes fully and freely, there can be no just and reasonable 
complaint of the result. 
You will pardon me for suggesting that it appears sufficiently, from 
the proceedrngs of Congress, that the reason why exclusive Jurisdiction 
over all matters, subsequent to the passage of the law was given to the 
Secretary of the 'lreasury, consisted in the fact that the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs had pre-judged t?e case and reported it to qong~ess 
as one ~hat ought not to be entertamed. Congress differing with him, 
turned 1t over to the Secretary of the Treasury and required him to 
~.-ecute the law by the pa~ment. of the mon:y. I do not mean to 
1eflcc~ upon the personal mtegnty of the Commissioner or of the 
i,upcrmtendent, but their past conduct towards me compels me to sup-
po c _th~t they are both unwilling that I should be paid With this 
conviction upon my mind, I beg leave to express the l~ope that the t r on elected shall not be connected with the Indian department, 
ut that he shall be whollf disinterested. and im artial between that 
department and myself Such a man stand' P · t· 1 arbi'ter J t · th · · · , mg as an 1mpar ia 
JC '\~en e supermtendent and me hearing and . 11 that may l1e said and don b b th f , seemg a 
e Y O O us, and experiencing the same desire that 
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is ,entertained by the President, Secretary of the Treasury, and your-
self, to ascertain the truth of the case and fairly to execute the law, 
will be enabled to make such a report as will place the whole matter 
beyond cavil or dispute. · 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. C. CUSHING, 
.Attorney General. 
No. XXI. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
May 21, 1855. 
Srn: Your communication of the 14th of March last calls for my 
opinion as to the legal effect of a provision of the act of the 3d of the 
same month, making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic ex-
penses of the government for the next fiscal year, which provision is 
in the following words: 
'' SEC. 27. .And be it further enacted, That, in accordance with the 
memorial of the Menomonie Indians to the President and Congress, 
dated the fourth of October, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and 
executed in general council of the nation, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury pay to Richard W. Thompson, out of any money in the treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, one-half of tho amount stipulated in said 
memorial, and in an agreement of said Indians with said Thom1 son,. 
dated the fifteenth of February, eighteen hundrccl and fifty-one, for 
his services as attorney for said Indians in the prosecution of a claiim 
in their behalf for additional compensation for lands ceded by them 
to the United States by the treaty of eighteen hundred and forty-
eight, and that the sum so paid be deductecl from the annuities, when 
due and payable, that are to be paid to the said Indians under the 
treaty of the twelfth of May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and 
the amendments thereto.'' 
This law refers to a series of matters of fact, in regard to which 
important papers have been coming to my hands from time to time 
since the receipt of your communication, and they have served to 
keep the inquiry open longer than it would otherwise have remained; 
but a letter of Mr. Thompson of the 18th instant, mentioned hereafter 
more IJarticularly, induces me to think it reasonable now to transmit 
to you my conclusions on the subject. 
In order to have present all the elements of the questions to be 
determined, it is necessary to give a brief history of the whole trans-
action from the beginning to this day. 
The Menomonie Indians, residing in the State of Wisconsin, by 
the treaty of October 18, 1848, ceded to the Unitecl. States all their 
lands in that State for an agreed price, and for the counter cession, 
among other things, of a country set apM't for them west of the river 
Mississippi. (IX Stat. at Large, p. 953.) 
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These Indians afterwards beca~e dis?o?tented with the terms of 
the treaty : first, by reason of their unwillmg~e~s to ~ea_ve the State 
of Wisconsin, and, secor:dly, because of an opm10n ex1strn& that the 
uantity of land relinqmshed by them had been underestimated at 
{he time, and that therefore they had not been adequately compensa-
ted by the government. 
Negotiations ensued which ~esulted in the S~ate of ".'7"isconsi?- giving 
its consent that the Menomomes should remam therem ; and 111 a sup-
plemental treaty being duly concluded, ~nder _date of :M:~y 12, 1854, 
by which certain lands in the State of Wisconsm were assigned them 
in lieu of those west of the Mississippi, assigned to them in 1848, and 
it was ao-reed to pay to them an additional sum of money, as follows: 
".ART~CLE 4. In consideration of the difference in extent between 
the lands hereby ceded to the United States, and the lands given in 
exchange, and for and ~n c~nsideration of_ the :provisions he_reinbefore 
recited, and of the relmqmshment by said tnbe of all claims set up 
by or for them, for the difference in quantity of lands supposed by 
them to have been ceded in the treaty of eighteenth of October, 
eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and what was actually ceded, the 
United States agree to pay said tribe the sum of two hundred and 
forty-two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollarn, in fifteen 
annual instalmeLts, commencing with the year 1867 ; each instal-
ment to be paid out and expended under the direction of the President 
of the United States, and for such objects, uses, and purposes as he 
shall judge necessary and proper for their wants, improvements, and 
civilization. 
At an early date in these negotiations, namely, the 9th of Septem-
ber, 1850, a deputation of the Menomonie Indians, then at \Vashing-
ton, by instrument under seal, constituted the Hon. Richard W. 
Thompson the attorney of themselves and of their tribe to prosecute 
their claim to be further compensated for the lands ceded by them to 
the United States. This power of attorney was executed in ~he office 
of th~ qommissioner of Indian Affairs, and attested by the acting 
comm1ss1oner. 
• ubseq~ently, on the 10th of February, 1851, the chiefs, headmen, 
and warnors of the Menomonies in council assembled ratified and 
confirmed the _Power of a~torney' previously given to Mr. Thompson 
by the deputation, and this act of comfirm·ation was duly certified by 
the local sub-agent of the United States 
. On the 15th of t~e sa:ne Febru.ary, the ·chiefs, headmen, and warriors 
:'~ the Men?momes, m council assembled, entered into articles of 
aorcement with Mr. Thompson to the effect that if the neO'otiator 
ucceedcd he should · · f ' 0 • tl · i' receive m ull compensation for his services 1
1m
0
1: nrcb pahrt Uof :whatever additional sum might be allowed these m ians y t e mted State b t h" · · b 
allowed Th" s, u not mg 1f the claim should not e 
ub-age~t of t~t5-~il:s\;:: also duly authenticated by the proper 
I ob crve, in passing that ti · · f 
an attorney to transact thei. ~ a:ppomtment by an Indian nation o 
not seem to comport w·th th 1 us;1ness with the United State~ does 
Yeniences are strongly iset fi ~hp_ohcy or the g?Vernment. Its rncon•f 
or· m the rnstruct10ns of the Secretary 0 
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War [Mr. Marcy] of tho 1st of October, 1846, ad<lressccl to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. (Regulations of the Intlian Office, p. 71.) 
But while those instructions discountenance aml condemn the act 
they seem to admit that it may lawfully be done, subject, as in th~ 
case of all other acts of the Indians, to the approbation of the govern-
ment. (Ibid., p. 75.) 
Sevmal cases occur in which successive Attorneys General have re-
cognised powers of attorney of Indians; but these appear to have 
been cases of the attorneyship of individual Indians.-(1\fr. Gilpin's 
opinion, March 26th, 1840; Mr. Mason's opinion, May 20th, 184.5; 
Mr. Toucey's opinion, August 7th, 1848.) 
.But the present is the case of a nation. It seems to have been with 
the countenance, or at least knowledge of the government; but if not, 
that question is disposed of by the act of Congress. 
No provision having been inserted in the treaty of May 12th, 1854, 
for any payment to Mr. Thompson, he made application to the 
Menomonies on the subject; in consequence of which, on the 4th of 
October, 1854, a writing was executed purporting to be signed by the 
chiefs and headmen of the Menomonies, in council assembled, in and 
by which the signataries ratified and eonfirmed the acts of the 10th and 
the 15th of February, 1851; recited the services performed by Mr. 
Thompson in the premises; and, in consideration thereof, requestetl 
the President and the Congress of the United States to pay to Mr. 
rrhompson one-third part of the new allowance secured by the late 
treaty, to be charged to and deducted from the same. That paper fa 
the memorial of the act of Congress. 
Those facts and documents bejng represented to Congress by Mr. 
Thompson in due form, constituted the foundation and tho inducement 
of the provisjon of law under consicleration, which provi<l. s for the 
1)ayment to Mr. Thompson of one-half of the sum agreed between 
him and the Menomonics, the same to be pajd out of the treasury 
and deducted from the annuities payable to those Indians when the 
same shall become due and payable according to treaty. Now it is 
obvious to see that, in the face of it, this provision is perfectly intelli-
gible and explicit; and whether it be expedient or not for the United. 
States to make a payment to the Indians or their attorney and ap-
pointee ten or twenty years in advance, is a thing within the constitu-
tional power of Congress, and which in this case has passed into a 
law with the assent cf tho President. Of course it only remains for 
us, the executive officers of the government, :first to consider in good 
faith what the law commands, and then to consider whether there be 
or not any legal impediment to its due execution pursuant to what-
ever shall prove to be its true legal intendment. 
The apparent purpose of the act is, instead of paying to Mr. Thomp-
son the one-third part of the sum due the Menomonies by the 4th 
article of the treaty of 1854 in fifteen yearly instalments, commencing 
with 1867, as claimed by him under his agreement with these Indians) 
to pay to him out of the treasury now, and in advance, one-sixth of 
that sum, to be charged in mature time against the annuities in such 
form and rate of deduction as the government shall then determine .. 
Mr. Thompson has filed with the papers in the case a document, m 
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which he declares that he will accep~ the provision made by Congress 
. fi 11 of his claim on the Menomomes; and for that,. as well as for 
~~h~:, reasons, the execution of _the act of Cong:ress will constit~te a 
fi al settlement of the transact10n as between lum and those Indians. 0on the face of the act) then, it does not appear that there is any 
legal question requiring to b~ solved. . . . . 
But, dehors the act, there 1s ~ very serious _quest10n , :'7"h1c~1 is not 
one of mere law, but addr~sses itself to the high executive discretion 
of the President of the Umted States. 
The various Indian nations within the boundaries of the United 
States are the subjects, some of them of the State in which they may 
happen to be, others of the United States .. In some of t~e. old thirteen 
States as in Massachusetts, such as remam of the abongmal lords of 
the soil are indubitably the subjects of the particular State, not of the 
United States. Most of the surviving Indians, however, are the sub-
jects of the United States. 
We allow to them such institutions of subordinate government as 
we may conceive that their interests and ours, and the dictates of 
natural justice may require; we make with them so-called treaties, 
which, however, in no sort Tecognise or suppose their independence of 
us, any more than a compact between the government and a citizen 
supposes the independence of the latter; and we, in effect, govern 
them under such limitations of power only as the constitution pre-
scribes to the legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the 
federal government. In common parlance, they are the wards of the 
United States, and the President is their Great Father. 
It follows, of course, as an administrative axiom, that no external 
contracts of theirs are executable save with the approbation and assent, 
express or implied, of the government. 
If, by any act having due form, they appoint a sum of money to be 
paid to an indivitlual citizen of the U nitel States, that appointment, 
when made by the Indian nation, will be ratified and respected by the 
g~vernment or not, according as it shall appear to have been made 
fauly, and for good consideration and without duress or covin as 
against the Indians. (See opinion' of June 13 1853.) It is execu-
table or voidable, at will, by the government. ' 
I_n the ~resent case, the appointment of the Menomonies (if it was 
their ~ppomtment) has been ratified and confirmed by the govern-
ment m th~ amp!e form_ of an act of Congress. 
Bu~ ":as 1t their appomtment, or rather, if there be question as to 
that, 1s it now a matter open to investigation? 
It appears, by sundry documents in the case that anterior to the 
r ss~ge of t~e act of Congress, the CommisRion~r of I~dian Affairs en-f rtamed senous doubt as to the fairness of the transaction on the part 
0
. 
1fr. T_h~mpson, as to the value of his services, and as to the tech-
mca v~hdity and bona fides of the alleged appointment by the Me-
nomomes. 
th All questions of this class would, in my judgment be closed up by 
h' et act off Congress, but for a very notable and singular fact in the 
18 0!Y .0 the act itself, which is this: 
It is mcontrovertibly proved, by the records and files of Congress, 
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that the J)l'Ovision under revjcw originated in the Senate :11:1 an n.m 11,l-
mcnt to the Hou e bill; that it stood thereon as amendment No. 1 :Hi ; 
that, in the Hou e, the amendment was adoptecl with an an c11tlme11L 
in these words: "Provided, That the smne be paid with t110 co11scnt 
of the Menoruonies ;" and that the amendment to the amendment waH 
concurred in by the Senate. 
Thus indubitably, in 1)0int of fact, it was the will of Congress thn.t 
the question of making this payment should now, as a preliminary 
step, be submitted anew to the.consideration of the Mcnomonies. nut 
this proviso failed, by reason of mistake or inadvertence, to ue en-
grossed; it is no part of the great roll, as the same is on the files of 
the Department of State, and of course it is not in the official impres-
sion of the statutes. 
This fact becomes of consequence because of the consideration that, 
since the passage of the law, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 
,iust and commendable regard for the welfare of the l\fonomonies, and 
in zeal to protect their interests, has revived the question whether the 
act of appointment of October was in truth a duly executecl act of those 
Indians; ancl. the apparent consequence of the fact fo augmentc<l hy 
the consideration that Mr. Thom1>son has filed with mo a pap r, clatcll 
April 9, 1855, purporting to be the confinnation hy the l\Icnomonies 
of that appointment, and the Commis ioncr of Iudin.n Affairs hn,q filed 
another paper, dated April 17, 1855, pnrporti11g to 110 tho r cnll of 
that confirmation by the l\fonomonics. . 
Now, it is of course tho duty of ihc resident, hy the constitn1,icm, 
to take care that tho ln.ws be fo.ithfnlly c.·ccntecl, ancl to c.~ccntc t.hcm 
promptly, or at least in tho clne sen.son contcrnpln.t ·<l hy 1hcir icnor. 
But if it bo provc:1ble by tll rccorcl that an act as it stn.rn1r-; on tho 
roll approved by tho resi<l nt iR not the act r ,n,J1y p:u;sccl 1Jy 1ongr ss-
is not their actual will, but a cliffi rent thing, or even th very contrary of 
that will-is it the law? \tppos ', in the hurry und onf'm,ion of the 
last hours of a sc, sion, luring wM h mosL of its lnrnin sis done, ihe 
appropriation for the salary of tho rcHitlcnt ·honhl hy 1irov nhlc 
error ue carried out tw nty-fivc (hundred) thonsancl dollars instrnd 
of twenty-fl vo thou nn l dollu.r., and th error sh ukl, as any imch 
error may, e cape tho ifagO'in(T attention of committees, clerks, ancl 
secretaries, at the encl of a twenty-four hours' watch at the Capitol, 
ought the >re ident, in such cas , to claim nnc.l draw that rate of sal-
ary? In the acts o he last session arc several cases of crroncons 
duplicai,ion of specific ap1n·opriations; is the cl.uplication to bo treat cl 
as law? 
Without discussing the subject in all its length and breadth, or 1m-
dertaking now to determine the very nice question whether he, who!il' 
duty it is to con true or to execute the law, may substitute for whn,t 
is written the recorded proof of what was intenc.lcc.l, or, in the light of 
such proof, c.lccicle that what is written is not law ,-I think this call 
be safely affirmed, that where the law as it stands written is mn.nifo. t 
error, tho President may suspeml the execution of it until he shal I 
have opportunity to consult Congress on the su1)jcct, as he did i11 t!, · 
case of the law of the first session of the last Congress for tho r ~1 f 
of the legal representatives of Samuel Prioleau, deccasccl, (Sc ton 
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Acts, pr. p. 69,) which, on its erroneousness bein~ suggested to Oon-
uress at its next session by message of the President, (Ex. Doc. H. 
Rep. 33d Cong. 2d sess. No. l_l,) was repealed, (Session Acts, pr. p. 
121). By still greater reason if the err.or do ;11ot go to the length of 
taking away all vitality from the act-if, for rnst~nce, the error con-
sist only in the omission of an executable provi~o or condition-I 
think he well may, and should, suspend the exec~t10n of t~e law until 
that condition be supplied or performed. If, ~or msta:3-ce, i~ deciding 
to pay l\fr. Thompson, Congress had 1;>y proviso required him to exe-
cute a release as a condition of the payment, the President might well 
have supplied _the condit~on, as_, indeed, has already been done here in 
just construct10n of the rntent10n of t~e act of Congress. . 
In like manner he well may, and it seems to me should now, m 
effect) require that the last proviso be regarded by submitting the 
question of this payment to the consent of the Menomonies, as Con-
gress actually designed. He may do it for the instruction of his own 
conscience on the question of fact; he may do it in admissible con-
struction of the act as it stands ; he may do it in the sense of true 
respect for the constitution, and for the undoubted will of Congress. 
If there were any room for hesitation in my own mind as to this 
conclusion, it would only be because of its involving a question of pri-
vate right. 
Happily this question is saved in the present case; for on the ] 8th 
instant, with honorable appreciation of what is just, Mr. Thompson 
addressed to me a communication, in which he fully assents to the 
adoption of this course by the government. 
I therefore advise that you appoint a trustworthy agent, who, in the 
presence of the United States agent for the Menomonies and. Mr. 
T_hompson, shall take suitable steps to ascertain whether the Menomo-
~nes do or do not now consent to the payment of this money accord-
rng to the letter of the act of Congress. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
C. CUSHING. 
Hon. JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
No. XXII. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
June 26, 1855. nr ~nclosed yo_u will receive a copy of the 27th section of the act 
~ml r\ ' 18~.5, entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil 
June 1J{;~a ic l?en~ts of the government for the year ending 30th 
the 'ecreta~;~f thr 0T er purposes.'' The said section provides that 
certain sum of mo!e ~easu~y shall _Pay to Richard W. Thompson a 
<lecluctcd from the y ~~:em dhescnbed, and to be charged to and 
annm 168 w en tqey hereafter become due to the 
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Menomonie tribe of Indians by virtue of the treaty made with aid 
Indians on the 12th May, 1854. You will also receive a copy of a 
,-tatement made by G. R. Herrick, clerk to the Committee of:Finance 
of the Senate, giving the congressional history of the said 27th sec-
t ion. From this statement it appears that the 27th section was 
introduced in and adopted by the Senate as an amendment to the civil 
and diplomatic appropriation bill as it was passed by the House of 
Representatives; that the House of Representatives, upon the return 
of the bill with this and other amendments made by the Senate, 
amended the amendment in question by adding thereto the following 
words: "Provided, That the same be paid with the consent of the 
Menomonies ;" that the Senate disagreed to this amendment of the 
House to its amendment of the bill, and that the disagreement being 
before the committee of conference as item 136, the said committee 
made a report recommending that the Senate do concur in the amend-
ments of the House of Representatives to the 9th, 14th, 136th, and 143d 
amendments to the amendments of the Senate. And lastly, that this 
report having been adopted by the Senate, the result was, that the 
proviso attached by the House of Representatives to the amendment 
became part and parcel of the provision for the payment of the said 
money; but that nevertheless the said pro-viso was in some way omitted 
and dropped from the bill, and is not to be found therein, as the same 
was enrolled and signed, or as the same was published. 
You will further receive a copy of an opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral, given at my request, touching the effect of the omission in tho 
section of the words referred to, from which you will perceive that he 
considers it to be within the competency of the President to take such 
precautions, under his own authority in the execution of the section, as 
would have been obligatory upon him if tho said words had been 
regularly incorporated in and publi hod as part of the section and act, 
and that he recommends that the President should exercise his au-
thority in this regard accordingly. Concurring in the opinion and 
views of the Attorney General, the President has directed me to 
inform you that he has selected you as the agent of the government 
to ascertain whether the consent of the Menomonie Indians will or 
will not be given to the payment of the said money out of their annui-
tie hereafter to arise. 
For thi purpo e you will attend the general meeting of the said 
Indians to be held at Wolf river, about --, for the purpose of 
receiving thei · present annuities. You will allow Mr. Thompson to be 
present, in person or by attorney, and the agent of the tribe to attend 
on the part of the United States; and you will take care that the pro-
ceedings are fairly conducted, that the subject is fully understood by 
the Indians, and that no improper means are used to bias or control 
their determination. 
It will be proper for you to report the names of all the Indians who 
have authority to act for the tri1e; the names of those of such Indians 
as may attend the council, and their respective voices, whether assent-
ing to or dissenting from such payment. 
Your compensation will be $8 per day, to commence from the day 
you may leave Kalamazoo to enter upon the duties of this agency, 
I 
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( ·th travelling allowance to and from, by the nearest route, at 10 
c:ts per mile,) and to determine on the next day after the determina-
tion of the Indians shall be pronounced. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEMUEL CLARKE, 
JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
No. XXIII. 
KALAMAZOO, October I, 1855. 
Sm: In obedience to your communication, dated the 26th of June 
last advisinO' me that the President had selected me as the agent of 
the 'O'overnm~nt to ascertain whether the consent of the Menomonie 
Incli~ns "will or will not be given to the payment of the claim of 
Richard W. Thompson against the said Indians for professional ser-
vices out of their annuities hereafter to arise," I left home the 27th 
of August, having been previously advised by the superintendent (Dr. 
Huebschmann) that the payment would take place on the 7th of Sep-
tember, and, in company with him, I arrived on the pay-ground at 
Keshena, on the Wolf river, Wisconsin, the 5th ultimo of September. 
Mr. Thompson arrived the following day. 
I immediately took measures to have the Indians assembled in 
council on the 7th, taking clue care that the proceedings should be 
fairly conducted, and that no improper means were used to bias or 
control the determination of the Indians on either side in the matter. 
On the opening of the council, I stated to them that I had them 
convened for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not they would 
conse:it to the payment of Richard W. Thompson's claim, whic~ I 
explamed freely to them ; also, before proceeding to the consideration 
of the matter, I desired to know whether all the Indians who were 
authorized to act for the tribe in such cases were present· in reply 
to which, I was informed they were. ' ' 
. l\fr · Thomp~on t~en proceeded with his statement and argument 
m behalf ?f his claim. After hearing him through, and Dr. H1;1eb-
sch~ann m b~h~lf of the government, I then cautionoo. the Indians 
agamst permittrng any one to talk with them in reference to the 
matter, and ~ha~ if_any _did so, to report their names to me. 
Th~ council WIShmg time to consult it was adjourned until the next 
mornmg. ' 
. ~nits assembli1;1g in the morning of the 8th, agreeably to said ad-
JO~nm~nt, I was mformed by their chief that they could not agree, 
ant'lasklng for further time; it was accordingly again adjourned over 
~::ked ?;f~f the !0th, at which time the accompanying pa~er, 
Th d . . ' w:1s signed by all the chiefs and headmen of the tribe. 
f e . ec~s]? bemg ~nanimous, I did not deem it advisable to speud 
IIDe m a mg the signatures of all the young men of the tribe ; by 
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said paper it will be seen that the tribe refuse to allow Mr. Thomp-
8on' s claim. 
The paper marked "B" contains the names of all the Indians who 
have authority to act for the tribe ; with a few exceptions, they were 
all present in council. The accompanying papers, marked "C" and 
"D," have been handed me with the request that I would forward 
them to the department with my report. 
Truly yours, 
LEMUEL CLARKE. 
Hon. JAMES GUTIIRrn, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
B. 
KESIIENA, September 10, 1855. 
Srn: In compliance with your request, I have tho honor to furnish 
you a list of all the J\fonomonies who are entitled and authorized to 
act on the question of authorizing the payment of the claim of R. W. 
Thompson. On the 10th of May last, a rule was adopted by the Me-
nomonies in council, and a memorial was signed by all tho chiefs ancl 
all the young men present, to the effect that, in all questions con-
cerning their annuities, the young· men should have authority to act 
equally with the chiefs. The said rule is the only one in force which, 
in distinct terms, defines who has authority to act, and the list iH 
made out accorclingl:r. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN IIUNKINS, 
Ilon. LEMUEL CLARKE. 
Ayama-tah. 
Carron ( laudc.) 
Ko-mon-o-kin. 
how-poy-tuck. 
0-ken-o-po-wet. 
Kotch-kan-na-nino. 
Hay-taw-say. 
Shaw-wau-nah-no-nicn. 
W au--po-chick. 
Kah Roach. 
Wis-ke-no-sha. 
vVay-now-ke-saien. 
Nat-to-ka-shick. 
Nau-wa-we. 
W c-shaw-guet. 
Wau-pe-kin-nicsh. 
0-shaw-wou-na-mah-kin. 
Way-pon-no. 
Me-shaw-nah-guet. 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
0-kay-man-saur. 
Ky-an-no-mik. 
Match-o-man-o-mew. 
Kay-to-tah. 
Pevare. 
Louie. 
Osh-ke-she-quom. 
Sha-ga-to-ke. 
Ke-shew-a-en-yau-tau. 
Metch-e-kin. 
0-tan-push. 
Wah-pau-ash-kum. 
Nan-mean-shit. 
Pa-shitsh. 
Maitch-kin-naen. 
May-kake. 
W ah-pah-sha w. 
Way-sho-kan. 
Wau-pin-e-moh-kien, 
• 
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Mah-to-quoa-sha. 
Kay-way-niew. 
Pay-ah-way-shah. 
W ah-nah-kah-qua-net. 
Nomin. 
> 'hy-aw-po-kaw. 
Nah-kou. 
Bean-bek. 
Shaw-wa-no-ma-taen. 
Sha-wa-no-ke-shick. 
Ke-she-we-au-tau. 
Wah-pun-nau-nah. 
Yom-marve. 
Wah-nau-mah-guet. 
Pe-quan-ka1i1-nah. 
Nau-kan-ch1s-ka. 
Show-stot, or Kay-nay. 
Taw-tou-na-waew. 
Ohay-ko-pa-wa-chin. 
Wah-no-not. 
Oho-pa-shah. 
Wah-ke-che-nah.,.pan. 
Ono-kee. 
\Vas-quan-nan-nien. 
Ma y-oh-wisko. 
May-tah-qum-nah. 
Mach-o-man-o-ma-nein. 
May-chi-wis-kan. 
Yan-wan-san-bou. 
Re-quach-e-nin-min. 
0-kitch-e-won-no. 
0-shon-won-na-ma-kien. 
An-pa-tan-non-na-queh. 
0-shon-nom-no kein. 
Mah-wish. 
May-nah-pun-ah-pain. 
Oha-pa-shah-sa. 
Match-a-kin-nieno. 
Ah-she-ke-nank. 
N o-shan-quot. 
N an-wah-quash-kum. 
Wish-a-kup-pain. 
Kay-shay-wah-to-shah. 
Che-aw-na-quot. 
l\fat-tan-n u-nas. 
Me-nah-nah-quan. 
Kan-ko-main. 
Pry-atch-ko-wet. 
T ah-watch-ein. 
ha-kotch. 
Ah-pah-ne-shah. 
Ma-nosh. 
Shan-nah-nah-pe-nassien. 
Muk-ka-ta-pe-nassien. 
May-wet-ta-noh. 
Kah-kerp. 
Muk-ka-ta-wah-quet. 
Nah-to-kah-kaen. 
Me-shah-na h-waen. 
Pe-tah-nah-quet. 
Enah-mah-kieno. 
l\fa-wa-shah. 
Wiske-no. 
Nan-wah-quash-kum. 
0-she-win. 
N an-nos-sien. 
Py-atch~ke-wet. 
W ah-ka-tah-lmm-ma-ko. 
Che-che-q uam-kien. 
Kay-kan-na-ka-net. 
May-an-ka-sick. 
Ke-nah-wah-na-wet. 
Tan-mah-mah-lmm-a-ko. 
Ke-she-na. 
Pyan-wash-shay. 
0-kay-man-pe-nas-sien. 
A-tan-way-key-shek. 
Py-an-way-sha, jr. 
Mah-wah-un. 
Wa-pen-na4-mah-kien . 
Py-an-way-sha. 
Ko-pe-o. 
We-ke-nosh-o-kay-non. 
Muk-ka-ta-we-koshain. 
Ka-nay-wah-nah-net. 
Omec-teh. 
Wy-tah-kon-wet. 
Kay-qua-tosh, sr. 
Kay-qua-tosh, jr. 
Wy-ah-way-nay. 
Kay-she-ah-ko-tah. 
Wah-pah-she-pun. 
Wy-tah-kay-wet. 
A-tah-min-a-ha-waien. 
0-shan-wah-kaen. 
Pe-chish. 
To-ma-we. 
W e-chan-ne-q ua-han. 
She-kay-paen. 
Man-kon-nan-sain. 
Ma y-on-wa-ka-shick. 
Wy-an-pin-eh-kat. 
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l\Ieshen. 
O-mah-josh. 
May-an-kay-shick. 
1\1ach-kah-kah. 
Ya-ka-shaen. 
Not-top-taw. 
O-ka-tack. 
Wiskeno. 
vVa-pin-nosh. 
Shon-pon-ago. 
Nah-pone. 
Nah-junese. 
We-sho. 
She-she-q uon-maeno. 
Way-an-way-nay, jr. 
Wah-po-chi-kien. 
Antoim. 
San-sho. 
Shorn-en. 
O-po-a-gun. 
Wap-pay-tuck. 
Enoh-mah-ke-weih-a-waive. 
Pa-chay-shaw. 
O-ha-pa-cha, sr. 
Kyan-no-mak. 
l\fay-kish. 
Nc-ah-nosh-a-ko. 
Ke-shc-mowe. 
O-kay-mowe. 
Wah-pc-tah-cheah. 
haw-wah-quch. 
Taw-pa-nat-cha-ket. 
-shaw-non-wa-mak-kicw. 
Tako. 
aturn-man-pain. 
Hqui-au-pon. 
Pa-po-na-min. 
'\Va.tch-o-k-mowc. 
O-ho-11a-chau, jr. 
I,... och-kat-a-pau. 
Kau-chis-lmu. 
Kay-kouch. 
.... T ach-a-cau-pah-way. 
.... ah-pau-toh. 
Wah-nosh. 
Mik-kin-nau-nieno. 
Wagh-kau. 
vVa-an-nay-not, Sr. 
N ch-a-wap-a-ma. 
\Vatch-o-kay-mowe. 
Kay-nam. 
Kay-ah-ke-shu-kop. 
Ah-shay-ko-pah. 
Ko-kosh. 
Oehu-ka-chien. 
O-ke-chu-wonno. 
Ko-ka tch-a-kaiss. 
M uk-a-tas h-a-pa-shin-i n. 
To-ke-ne-ko. 
Pau-wau-no. 
Ka-na-mau-ne-kin. 
Pa-shaw. 
O-pe-noa-nem. 
Ah-na-mon-na-quet. 
O-shaw-no-kian. 
Osh-kosh. 
Pete-tum. 
Sak-a-toke. 
N ah-mah-pen. 
Ah-cha-tan-wan-pa-cha-
kien. 
O-kay-mau-kay-shiet. 
Oh-quan-shein. 
O-shan-wan-kien. 
Nah-noch-ke-shin. 
To-ko-nai. 
Nah-ke-wah-me. 
O-kay-man-shah. 
Mam-me-ah-to-may. 
Sho-nim. 
Mash-shah-no-waen. 
Ah-kona-ma. 
Osh-ke-ha-na-nien. 
Nah-pah-taen. 
Kan-shay-kau-sbay-kien. 
Wau-poose. 
Kau-we-sot. 
Ah-pash-a-min. 
Ke-ske-nock-ke-horn. 
Kau-we-kit. 
Wau-pe-ke-nam. 
Kay-an-shay-kaen. 
Wash-pe-quo-nass . 
Amable ( cheveleer.) 
N o-she-kum. 
Man-no-me-tah. 
Nan-kon-wish-kaw-warn. 
Pan-no. 
Mo-nee-fee-ah-nah-wa. 
Osh-ke-ha-na-nien, 2d. 
Shan-pan-she-kaen. 
Osh-ka-pa-wash. 
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0-shaw-wa-no. 
Kotch-kah-no-naen. 
Pe-tah-wah-nah-quit. 
• honnon-nien. 
Wah-ha-ma-passien. 
Shu-ne-on. 
Nah-kah-wa-nah-quit. 
1\-fatche-sna-pan:-ma. 
l\Ie-pah-way-nin-nien. 
An-shin. 
Wah-kin-e-nah-kan. 
Ketch-e-nah-kan. 
Ke-saich-a-pay. 
Ke-she-an-ko-tano. 
Ah-ko-che-wa. 
l\'.Iah-kina-e-tas. 
Quan-wish. 
0-san-kien. 
Kosh-ke-na-mah-kino. 
1\fay-ah-ka-naiw. 
Won-ah-ko. 
Wah-pr-chuk. 
Watch-oh-pay-tow. 
Shaw-perry-tock. 
We-she. 
Wah-pay-kin-nien. 
Kay-may-wun. 
Kaw-kaw-kay-sah. 
Kay-shah-wah-ko-sha. 
0-ho-pay-shah. 
Po-way-q_uon-nain. 
l\1atch-e-ah-noh-quit. 
Ah-con-ne-may. 
Mo-sha-hot. 
A-nah-nah-sbawe. 
An-a-mah-kiew. 
Wah-pin-nan-nien. 
1\fo-shose. 
0-shaw-nok-kien. 
0-kay-mah-wah-pay-shaew 
Kot-tu-pos-lien. · 
W an-ke-chou. 
• an-noh-ha-toke sr 
~
11ach-woh-moh-t~h-ton 
Wah-shi-hon. · 
:r au-noh-ha-toke, jr. 
• au-kon-nash-shain. 
W op-o-nosh-sha. 
Me-tak-way-pe-sha. 
Moh-man-na-wawe. 
Mok-quan. 
Kan-pas-kom-mo. 
Kush-kun-nan-kan-hom. 
Wah-nam-ke-shan. 
Pah-moh-pe-may. 
Cay-sh a-show. 
Kay-sha-na-ho-shu. 
Moo-mir. 
W ah-ho-no-shain. 
Ah-wa y-sha-shah. 
vVah'-may-ke-na-met, 
W arch-a-ka-nain. 
Wah-nan-kay-sain. 
Pe-te-tum. 
Sha-pah-kay-shiek. 
vVan-kawe. 
Kay-sheek-ah-pa-tah . 
Wan-pun-no. 
Shag-a-toke. 
Oche-pa-cosh. 
Kah-pa-ash-shain. 
Samote 
Joseph Samote. 
Man-wan-ke-net. 
A-yaur-tah. 
Pe-quo-chi-nin-nem. 
Shan-won-ne-ke-chiek. 
Sha w-ga-nian-shote. 
Man-kan-toh-pa-noss. 
Ben-Rubber. 
Py-atch-ke-wet. 
Pierre. 
Ah-yah-sha-tach-ka. 
Jaw-shein. 
Michaell. 
Pashito. 
Pah-poh-co-waen. 
Pau-nan-sau-lon. 
Ray-nash-rum . 
Pay-roch-a-kaw. 
Nah-poh-tah. 
Pe-ship-a-rowe, jr. 
Nah-no-kaiw. 
Wan-per-kin-nun. 
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C. 
FALLS OF w OLF RIVER, 
September 8, 1855. 
DEAR Sm: At the close of the council held with the Indians on 
yesterday, it was announced by you, at the express request of ~he 
superintendent, that no body should speak to them or attempt to m-
fluence their decision; and they were requested to report the names 
of such persons as violated that order to you, if _there shou!d be any 
such that you might report them to the President. This was to 
proc~re, as you stated to them, their f~ir and _unbiased decis_ion. 
From that time I have not spoken to a smgle chief on any subJect, 
nor to any member of the tribe in reference to my business. My 
high appreciation of your disinterested and honorable bearing, if 
other considerations were not sufficient, forbid that I should violate 
your order. 
But I regret to be compelled to call your attention to the fact, that 
the superintendent has violated this order, made at his own request. 
He has directly and improperly, and in violation also of the purposes 
and wishes of the President and Secretary of the Treasury, brought 
the power and authority of his office) which necessarily gives him 
greater influence over the Indians than any private citizen can 
possibly obtain, to bear oppressively upon my rights as a citizen, by 
secretely counselling and advising them not to consent to my being 
paid. 1 learn that he has pursued this object since yesterday, in 
various private modes; but this morning about noon, his conduct be-
came so flagrant as to attract the attention of all upon the ground. 
You saw the council of the chiefs which he assembled then, with-
out notice either to you or me, and have doubtless heard something 
of what passed there. I learn from gentlemen who, being attracted 
by the assembling of the chiefs, went to the place, that he told them, 
in substance, they must take his advice, as he was their friend; that 
he was then ready to aclvise them; that if they did not pay my claim, 
I had my remedy against the government; that the President and 
the Attorney General were good lawers, and if the Indians did not 
pay me, I had my remedy to apply to them; that the sum allowed 
me was too much, and it should be left to good lawyers to decide 
how much I should have; and that he was a doctor, and knew how 
much men should charge. 
Being informed of this council soon after it met, I hurried there, 
and ~s the superintendent saw me approach, he immediately ceased 
a.llu_s10n to my _busin~ss, and commenced talking about some claim 
agam~t the Indians for hay, thus showing that his purpose was to 
e~erc1se undulr the influence of his position over the Indians, and 
without detect10n by you or me. You will recollect that I met you 
in the immediate vicinity of this council, as you came up. You 
asked me what was going on, and I told you I had heard that the 
superintendent was coun~elling the Indians against my claim. You 
said to me that I had a nght to hear what was said on that subject; 
but I replied that the superintendent had changed the subject, upon 
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my reaching there, and that it was always unpleasant for me to have 
a colli ion with government officers: I had not then learned the ex-
tent of what he had said to the Indians, or I should have pursued a 
different course. . . 
I have not a particle of do~1bt b1;1t_ that tlns cou~cil, !hus secretely 
and unfairly held, led to the mdecis10n of th_e Indians_ m the council 
yesterday· for you will observe that the ideas which those who 
spoke endeavored to express,. cor:esponded with ~he s1;1gges~ions of 
the superintendent, about leavrng 1t to lawyers, takmg his advice, &c. 
I also learn that, since the council of to-day, the superintendent 
has had several of the chiefs in the private apartments of the house 
where he is staying, and that by the aid of a private interpreter there 
has had a conversation with them. I have no personal knowledge of 
this, of course; but this is the information that has reached me in 
such a way that I cannot doubt it. Nor can I doubt, either, that he 
is continuing this course at every possible opportunity, and with 
characteristic perseverance. 
I desire to call your attention to these things in this form of pro-
test against them. From your own disinterestedness, already so 
strikingly exhibited, there would scarcely be excited in your mind 
a suspicion that the immense influence of the government was thus 
used to oppress a private citizen, and strip him of his legal rights. 
But your attention being called to them in this form, I hope you 
will permit me to request that you shall take such steps as your own 
• prudence may suggest, to ascertain to what extent this interference 
has been carried; and that when you have thus ascertained, the facts 
may constitute a part of your report to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
You will see at once that this is due to me . 
. At the council at noon to-day, the superintendent spoke to the In-
dians through the government interpreter, who will doubtless, if call_ecl 
on by you, furnish, in writing if desired, a statement of what he sa~d. 
May _I request tha~ you will obtain this, as it would perhaps be cons:d-
ered improper for him to furnish me such astatementwerel to request it? 
A little inquiry will enable you to ascertain who was the interpre-
ter at the private interview in the house this afternoon. 
I p:~·otest, as it is my right to do, against the whole conduct of the 
supermtendent. It is in violation of both the letter and spirit of the 
~nstruct~ons ?f t~e Secretary of the Treasury. The language of his 
mstruct101;1s 1s this : '' And the agent of the tribe to attend on the part 
of the_ Umted Stat~s," &c. Not a word is said about the right of the 
superinte:ident to mterfere. And if there were, it never could have 
enterecl mto the purpose of the Secretary that he should have used 
such reas?ns as these, or any other, to itrge or persuade them not to 
pay· ~his would hav~ been exercising the power of the government 
0:p~ressively, and the high character of the Secretary forbids the sus-
p1c1~n ~hat he _could entertain such a motive. 
H/8· 1f structions are : "You will take care that the proceedings 
are au Y con~ucted," and "that no improper means are used to bias 
o{ oontrol_ their determ!nation." Are not these means resorted to by 
t e su~~rmtenden t '' improper?', Are they not used to '' bias or 
control · the determination of the Indians,_ when it is perfectly ap· 
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parent that, if left alone, every chief, or ·nearly every one, would con-
sent without hesitation, to the payment of the money? The purpose 
to p;y me has been so constantly anJ firmly fixed in the minds_ of 
these Indians, for several years, that by the mfluence of persuas10n 
and threats he has only been enabled, thus far, to create indrcision 
upon the subject. And this he has chiefly done by telling the young 
men of the tribe that it is their money I am seeking to obtain, ancl 
not that of the chiefs, and thus inducing them to threaten and intimi-
date the chiefs. You have seen to-day how strongly these chiefs retain 
th€ir wnse of justice towards me in their refusal to repudiate my debt, 
notwithstanding these influences. Their head chief, speaking for the 
nation, declar€d that all I had said yesterday in relation to my em-
ployment and services, and their promises to me, was true. And it 
is this consciousness on the part of the chiefs that has prevented the 
super1ntendent from accomplishing his purposes. But if his extra.or-
dinary exertions are persisted in, he may obtain such a result as he 
seeks, by exciting in the minds of the chiefs not only the fear of him 
as & government officer, but the foar of personal injury from their 
young men. You and I know that the President and Secretary are 
both too just and honorable men to desire such a result obtained by 
such means, or that they can give the slightest countenance to their 
employment to produce it. 
Allow me to suggest in relation to the names and n respective 
voices" oi the Indians, to be reported by you, that the instructions 
of the Secretary arc confined to those who act for the tribe. When he 
speaks of the Indians who may attend the council, he says: "The 
names of those of such Indians, &c., and their respective voices," 
&c. The word "such" here qualific the character of the Indians, 
who, e names and votes are to be reported. They are such of those 
having authority to act for the triuc as may attend the council. The 
government has never transacted. national business with the Indian 
tribes in any other way than with those of the chiefs who have authority 
to act. The Indian tribes arc nations, in view of the constitution. 
A.lthongh dependent, iu some respect, arising out of the neces-
sity whjch compel ' them to yield to our irresistible power, they arc 
independent in others. They arc the latter in alienating their titles, 
and in tran,'acting their nationa,l business with the government. 
ThiH is al ways clone hy the chiefs and headmen alone, as is indicated 
Ly the Hi~u ing of_ tr a.tics made with them, and their receipts for the 
mon_cy ot tl~c nat10n, even under the per capita law. And, therefore, 
the 1 nstruct10ns of the Secretary are worded as we find them. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. , '. 1LARK. 
D. 
:r ORTIIERN SUPERI JTENDENCY, 
JJlilwaulde, September 17, 1855 . 
~ IR: From a paper .filed with you, by R. W. Thompson, I perceive 
he finds fault with my conduct during the proceedings in relation to 
Ex. Doc. 72-8 
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J . 1 · f 40 000 against the Monomonies. It if! not to be won-11 C rum O ' 1 d' . t d d . d 
l l t th"t Mr Thompson fee s 1sappom e an grieve by the < rec a ' CAI • • b . h' h' fortune which he already believed _to e wit. m 1s grasp having 
d from him and that I receive a considerable share of the e. cape , h t' 1 
,.1 Some of his statements are, ow ever, en ire y erroneous, and u ame. t h f' th 'd hi objections to my conduct seem o ave sprung rom e _ 1 ea that 
I would or ought to act ~he part ?f a ~ere looke_r on, which was a 
mi taken one; as it certamly ~as, _m th1~ _case, as m every other, my 
clutv to guard the Indians agamst 1mpos1t10n.. . 
"\Vhen you, at my reque_st, charged the In~ians at the adJou:nment 
of the council, on the 7th mstant, not to ~e _rnfluen?ed by outside:s, I 
did not consider myself_Precluded from g~vmg a~vic~ to th~ Indians, 
and connecting the vanous rumors and hes put m circulat10n by the 
~Ilie of Mr. Thompson. I would have been faithless to the trust 
put in my han~s by the go_vernment if I had refu~ed to counsel ~nd 
aclvi r. the Indians at the time when they needed 1t most. Knowrng 
from experience that the advocates among the traders of Mr. Thomp-
on's claim were perfectly unscrupulous as to the means used to 
influence the Indians, I watched them as closely as I could. 
Of the many attempts made to persuade and to intimidate the In-
dians I will only mention a few. 
Archibald Caldwell went in the night succeeding the 7th to the 
house of Carron (three miles from the pay-ground) and tried to pur-
uade him to consent to the payment of Thompson's claim, and of his 
own; and threatened that if they did not consent they would, through 
the influence of Thompson and of the traders, within a few years be 
removed to the Mississippi. Mr. George W. Ewing went during the 
same night with Mr. Powell, late United States interpreter to Rhaw-
ne-ow, and offered him one hundred dollars if he would use his influ-
ence to obtain the consent of his people to Thompson's daim. 
On the morning of the 8th, Augustin Grignon, who is of about the 
ame age of Osh-kosh and Show-no-naien, and familiar with them 
from their boyhood, used the same threat of the removal to the Mis-
·i ippi, and succeeded in frightening these two old chiefs. I sent 
for them and demonstrated to them the absurdity of the threat. On 
the same forenoon) about eleven o'clock, in passing up the street 
between the houses and trading shanties, I found Osh-kosh and several 
other of t~e chiefs sitting on a pile of lumber. The Indians were 
-rery low m collecting for the council. I urged them to meet and to 
peak fr_eely to each other in relation to the claim of Thompson. 
I advised them that they should scrutinize and examine it like any 
other claim which was brought before them at the councils preceding 
thc_~ayments. I reminded Osh-kosh of what he had said to me when 
I vi. ited_ them the first time: "They were like a small boy who had 
got a P;tece of bread, and the claimants like a large boy who was 
attemptmg to take away the bread from the small boy. He hoped I 
would step between, and say to the large boy you must not take 
away the bread from the small boy '' ' 
1 / explfined to t~em that there w·as a mode prescribed by the re~u-t,bons O the Indian department by which claims aO'ainst the Indian 
n es were brought before that department for examiµation, and that, 
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if the cln,imant was not satisfied with the decision of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, he might appeal to the Secretary of the Interior and 
to the Pre ·i<lent; that they were good lawyers) and well capable of 
judging of what seryi_ces performed bf a lawyer were wo!th. I ~as 
by profos ·ion a phy ician, and a good Judge of what medical services 
were worth but not so much of the services of lawyers. I spoke of 
the claims ~f hay set up against them, not to change the subject of 
conversation as Mr. Thompson's informant believed, but to illustrate 
the propriety of thei_r cxam_ining _ as carefu!ly Thompson's claim ~s 
they were in the habit of dorng with the claims of other men. This 
wa the substance of my short passing-by conversation with those 
chie~ ·. 
I am conscious that my course during those proceedings, which 
ended in the unanimous rejection by the Indians of Thompson's claim, 
was entirely in accordance with the intentions of the President and 
the ccretary of the Treasury, in submitting this claim to the Menom-
onies for their decision. The Indians would not have decided it with-
out being '' controlled by improper means,'' if I had refused to counsel 
and advise them, in relation to the threats and lies circulated indus-
triously by almost every trader on the ground, who are on the list of 
claimants against them. 
(Reference is made to the appendix to the last annual report of the 
Commis, ioner of Indian Affairs.) 
The threat of their removal to the Mississippi was used by all these 
persons to frighten the Indians; and, as the same lies were told by 
all these persons, it seems they originated from some one person who 
was leading these movements. 
Mr. Thomp on is entirely mistaken in supposing that I excited the 
young men against, the chiefs. The young men were already very 
much excitc<l , and watching the chiefs with a jealous eye, when I ar-
rived on the ground. I appease<l them by referring them to the reso-
lution and memorial which the chiefs had unanimously signed on the 
10th of :\fay la t, c needing to the young men an equal voice with 
themsel vo,' in all que ti n in relation to the granting to any claim-
u.ut their annuitie , or any part of them. 
This arrangement had been made at the time to allay the excite-
ment among the young men acrainst the chiefs, who had a short time 
I reviou signed a paper in favor of paying Thompson some eio·hty 
thou antl dollar , ancl mu, t appear the more proper, as integrity°and 
intelligence arc found. as much or more among the young than among 
the hereditary chiefs of the tribe. 
The complaint--'' the immense influence of the government was 
thu · u, ctl to oppre · · a private citizen antl strip him of his leO'al 
right.'' -mu t appear imply ridiculous, when it is known that alm~st 
every tr~ er on the ground, an<l every Menomonie half-breed, though 
many of tl_1cm had been oppo ed to Thompson's claim until lately, 
were work1_ng a hard as t)iey could to prevail upon the Indians to 
consent to its payment, while I had come to the pay-ground with only 
ne young man as guard to the money, and had no influence to bring 
t bear upon the Indians except that of my own person. 
If I have transacted the business of these Indians in such a manner 
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t I gai·ned their confidence in a high degree, I presume such a O iavc d b r t th h . re ult will not be deprecate y _any persons excep ose w ose m-
t ·n onposition to the improvement and welfare of these tcrc are i r 
Indian . t b d' t t Very respectfully, your mos o e ien servan , 
FRANCIS HUEBSCHMANN, 
Superintendent. 
Hon. SAJWEL CLARK, • • 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
A. 
At a council held at Keshena, on the 7th day of September, 1855, 
by the directions of the special agent of the government, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the consent of the Menomonie Indians 
will or will not be given to the payment of the money appropriated 
by Congress to Richard W. Thompson, by the act of 3d March, 1855, 
at which council R. W. Thompson was present in person, and Dr. F. 
Huebschmann, superintendent, on the part of the United States: 
After the purpose for which they had been assembled was stated by 
the commissjoner, Samuel Clark, and after hearing Mr. Thompson in 
behalf of his claim, and Dr. Huebschmann in reply to his remarks: 
We, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the Meno-
monie nation of Indians, having authority to act, after consulting by 
ourselves, have determined that we will not give our consent to the 
payment of the money appropriated by Congress to Richard W. 
Thompson, by said act of March 3d, 1855. 
And we hereby request the special agent of the government to 
communicate this our decision to the Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States. 
Osh-kosh, his x mark. Ny-tan-sah, his x mark. 
A-yam-e-tah, his x mark•. Whon-py-tuck, his x mark. 
Shon-won-nino, h~s x mark. A-ke-na-pan-waien, his x mark. 
Sho-ne-on, his x mark. Ma-nia-ke-roet his x mark. 
Wan-ke-cheon, his x mark:. Py-ah-we-sah ' his x mark. 
C 1 . ' ] orvon, 11s x mark. Wah-cha-ka-naien, his x mar r. 
Ke-she-na, his x mark:. Mo-sha-hot, his x mark. 
Shun-wa-ne-pe-nasse, his x mark. Nah-hom his x mark. 
Os~:lrn-na-nin, his x mark. Ohe-che-qua-no-wa, his x mark. 
Wi keno, his x mark. Ma-tah-wah-pa-cha his x mark. 
\Va-pa-na-nosh, his x mark. Muh-ke-tah-pe-nash his x mark. 
Wa-ha-mor-sam, his x mark. Ky-an-ah-roach. ' his x mark. 
Ah-wa-sba-sha, his x mark. Ah-kou-a-na his x mark. 
Pe-quah-ka-nah, his x mark. Kow-wis-sat' his x mark. 
Na~othe, his x mark. Ah-yaw-she' his x mark. 
Mak nkon-hha-toke, his x mark. 0-ka-man-p~-nassien, his x mark. 
u. - a-ta -pa-nas- Pe-she-pe-kou his x mark. 
s1en 1· k ' · ark 
K ' . !s x mar . Non-naien, his x ID · o-ma-ne-rm, his x mark. 
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~ 'igncd in presence of the following witnesses, this 10th day of Sep-
t.ember, 1855. 
SAMUEL CLARK. 
A. R. ANDERSON. 
JOHN WILEY. 
CHAS. A. GRIGNON, interpreter. 
BENJ. HUNKINS, Indian agent. 
S. WEDETOFLY. 
SYNETHERY WETZELL. 
S. BOGK. 
No. XXIV. 
TERRE HAUTE, October 4, 1855. 
1m ~ 1 ave just learned from Hon. S. Clark that he forwarded on 
he 1 t instant ' his report in relation to my business with the Menom-
mie Indians. 
I ha c no knowledge, whatever, of its contents, but know, of course, 
the character of the paper signed by the Indians, which accompa-
nies it. 
That paper was obtained by unfair means, practised by the superin-
ten<lcnt, of which I have abundant evidence in my possession. 
Dut as I am nccc sarily detained at home, I must request that no 
action in r ferencc to it be had until I reach Washington; I hope to 
h tlrnr <.luring the next week. 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
R. V\T. THOMPSON. 
Hon. J. TIIRIE, 
, ecrelary of the Treasury. 
No. XXV. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 29, 1855. 
IR: on will recollect that soon after the passage of the act en-
titlccl "An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic 
expcn,'c of the government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, 
ightc n hunc~red and fifty-six, and for other purposes," approved 3d 
arch, 1 55, 1t wa represented that the 27th section, which is in the 
followin word : 
"'11hat in accorclance with the memorial of the Menomonie Indians 
to the Pre. ident and ongress, dated the fourth of October, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four, and executed in general council of the nation, 
the • ecrcta:y of the Treasury pay to Richard W. Thompson, out of 
ny m ney m. the trea_sury. not otherwise appropriated, one-half ?f 
the amount stipulated m said memorial, and in an agreement of said 
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Indians with said Thompson, ~ated ~he fifteenth of Febr1;1-ary, eigh-
teen hundred and :fifty-one, for his services as attorney for said Indians 
in the prosecution of a claim in their beh~lf for additional compensa~ 
tion for lands ceded by them to the Umted States by the treaty of 
eighteen hundred and forty-eight, and that the sum so paid be de-
ducted from the annuities, when due and payable, that are to be paid 
to the said Indians, under the treaty of the twelfth of May, eighteen 
hundred and :fifty-four, and the amendments thereto," -
was amended in the progress of the bill through Congress , by the 
insertion of the words '' provided the same be paid with the as-
sent of the Menomonies ;" that both houses concurred in the said 
amendment, but that, in some way or other, the amendment was 
not engrossed with the bill, nor printed as part of the act; and that, 
upon full inquiry and examination., such representations appeared to 
you to be sustained by the facts. 
And you will also recollect that, considering the force and effect of 
the terms of the said section, the respect due to the intention of the 
two houses of Congress, contained in the proviso adopted as an 
amendment to the bill, but not incorporated in the act, and' your au-
thority and duty towards the Menomonies, under the 3d article of the 
treaty of the 2d August, 1854, you came to the conclusion to inquire 
and ascertain the sense of the l\fonomonies upon the question of th 
said payment. 
For this purpose, on the 26th June, 1855, the Hon. Samuel Clark, 
of Michigan, was appointed agent. . 
He was directed to proceed to the ground on the Wolf river, :fixed 
for the meeting of the Indians, for the purpose of receiving their an-
nuities, and he was instructed to allow Mr. Thompson to be present 
in person or by attorney, and the agent of the tribe to attend on the 
11~rt of the United States, and to take care that the proceedings were 
fairly conducted, that the subject should be fully understood by the 
Indians, and that no improper means should be used to bias or con-
trol their, determi~ation. The agent was also instructed to report the 
names of all Indians who have authority to act for the tnbe, t~e 
names of such ?f th~se Indians who should be present at the council , 
an~ the r_espectrv:e voi~es assenting to or dissenting from the payment. 
With this recapitulat10n of the particulars of the case, I have now 
the hon.or to rep~rt that the agent, Mr. Clark, has performed . the 
duty assigned to him. He attended the annual council of the Indians 
at the place des~gnated~ and has reported the dissent of the Indian 
to the payment m quest10n, and transmitted a roll of those empowered 
to act. 
On the other. hand, I have to report that Mr. Thompson has ex-
ceptecl t? ~he said proceedings, on the grounds that an order had been 
male_ givmg t~e whole tribe equal authority with the chiefs , on all 
que .. tion rel~tmg to the _annuities, and that the superintendent of th~ 
~n~ia~s h_ad improperly mterfered by misrepresentations, threats an 
mtimiclation. 
)Vith a vie:V to any other action which you may deem the case to re-
qmre, I submit a copy of the instructions to the agent, his report, th 
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rO'nmcnt ancl evidence filed by l\Ir. Thompson, and documents num-
ber d from 1 to 2 inclusive. 
I am, with the highe t respect, 
JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
'l'o the PRE~IDEN'T OF THE UNITED STATES. 
~o. XXVI. 
WASHINGTO:N, October 19, 1855. 
SIR: I beer leave to call your special attention to the following facts: 
In the fir~ place, I ho]:>e you will examine the papers connected 
vith my business now in your office, that you may understand the 
facts ur>on which the act of Congress for my relief was based, and 
that you may also see that I have a meritori?us claim u_pon the In-
dians, independent of the act, for compensat10n for services actually 
a.n<.l honestly rendered. 
I tlid not wish to become their attorney, and only yielded to their 
})ersnasions to do so, upon the condition that the consent of the proper 
officers of the government shoulJ. be given. That of the President, 
Secretary of the Interior, and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, was 
given, and by all of them I was recognised, for several years, as at-
torney for these Indians, as I was also by Congress, before whom 
their lmsiness was brought by a memorial signed by me as their at-
torney. l\Iy original power of attorney was executed and acknowl-
eclgec.l in the Inclian Office. Certified copies of my contracts were 
1>laced on file in that office. Everything connected with the business 
was done by me, anJ. it is well known that my labors resulted in a 
report from tho ommittce on Indian Affairs in the Senate, that 
they were entitled to over $GOO,OOO, instead of what is allowed them 
Ly their late treaty. All these facts, with a full statement of the 
clutractcr of my services, were before Conrrress when the act was 
1ms, ell ; and I cle ·ire to call your attention ti them, that you may not 
suppose met be engaged in the prosecution of an unjust and un-
fonncled cla.im. 
In my m morial to Congress I did not ask to be paid what the In-
dians hac.l agreed, of their own accord, to pay me. All I asked was 
t1ia.t 1ongrcss should determine what my services were worth and 
that I houlcl b~ paid accordingly. Congress, therefore, fixed the 
,.< lue of 1:1y service~ at the amount expressed in the law. 
ou will sec the importance of these facts when I come to notice 
what was recently _said and done ?Y the ~uperintendent, Dr. Hu-
cb. chmann, to obtam from the Indians the paper accompanying the 
r port of the Hon. > 1amuel Clark. 
In mr several letters to the Attorney General, while my case was 
~eforc 1nm, I fully c~pr~ssed my views in relation to the obligation 
~m_posec.l by the con titut1on upon the Executive to execute the law as 
it 1s. It would be asking too much of you, I know, to examine those 
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1 tt r yet I cannot refrain from expressing the hope that you may 
1 ·c iei ure and inclinatjon to do so. I have not seen the opinion 
0}8;hc Attorney General, but I _apprehend there can be _n?thing in it 
in ppo ition to m1 general views. Excuse me for g1vrng a brief 
.·ummary of these views. . 
Congress directs that I shall b~ paid so ~uch money out of the 
treasury and requires you to pay it. That is the only part of the 
law that' concerns me, or that has relation to your duty. The act of 
J>aymcnt therefore, on your part, is administrative merely. ·when 
that is d~ne the deduction of the sum paid out of the annuities of 
the Indians is a matter to be determined between the Indians and 
Congress-not between the Indians and the Executive. That question 
i to be settled after the payment to me, and cannot arise before. The 
Executive cannot raise it in behalf of the Indians, and thereby defeat 
the will of Congress, because that would deny to Congress the power 
to di pose of the money of the government by law, and would place 
the President in the attitude of having given his consent to the law 
while Congress was in session, and then withdrawing it after Congress 
had adjourned. 
Tbe government is said to be the guardian of the Indians, but this 
doctrine certainly does not extend so far as to me.ke the Executive 
their guardian to protect them against the government. In my case 
the government has acted-both Congress and the President. Cer-
tainly the President can have no power under the constitution to 
withdraw his assent from this act of the government so as to lessen 
the obligation resting upon you to execute the law. There is no 
power conferred upon him of higher obligation than that which re-
quires him to see that th0 la.ws are execu,ted. They are not laws with-
out his consent. That once given, the duty of execution commences, 
and the constitution confers upon him no power of suspension, exc~~t 
in cases where, ex necessitate, discretion may be exercirnd. If ttns 
power of suspension existed in the case of the payment of money to an 
individual, merely because of the character of the law, why may it not 
exist in any other case where Congress directs the performance of an ad-
rninistrative act? Take the case of a marshal executing the process 
of the federal courts; will it be insisted, for a moment, that the 
Pre ident can direct him to suspend the service of process in any case? 
If he can, he can suspend the execution of the law under which the 
process issued. How, then; can the President suspend thjs law for 
my relief, to which he and Congress both consented? 
The proviso r_equirin_g the consent of the Indains is no part of the 
law. The President did not approve it and that he did not was no 
fa_ult of. mine. By approving the law,' without the proviso, he ~as 
given his conqent, under th~ constitution, to the payment accordmg 
to. th~ law as ~t sta_nds, and it appears to me that he cannot now, con-
titutionally, rnqmre bevond its terms 
If it i . aid t~at the power to do so,· and to suspend a law for any 
PlH}JO e, :s d~nved from the treaties with the Indians, I reply that 
the doctrrne is a most alarming one indeed that after Congress has 
. a. ed an ac_t in violation of a treaty, and the President has approve~ 
zl' the Pre ident has yet the power to suspend the act because it 
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· l t th t ·caty The President may veto an act of Congress in 
VlO a CS C I • d 't h . b d t 
· 1 t· f t e"ty but after he has consente to i e is oun o v10 a 1011 o a r c• , 
·cc it executed. . . . · 1 · 1 t· th th t The l'rc, ident has no other participat10~ m egis a 10n an a 
,riv n him by the power of the veto. By this he may defeat an act 
oflcgi lation; but when he does ~ot do so, but approves the act, and, 
hy hi. con ent, it becomes a law, it then beco~es a rule tha~ he cann~t 
alter, hnt must execute. It is the expr~ssed ·w_ill ~f the nat1011, and it 
i not competent for him, while executm~. this will, to stol? s~ort of 
the en<l. desi(Tned to inquire what prov1s10n of the constitut10n or 
what treaty hbas been violated; bec~use, by his appr?val, he has _c~n-
scnted that it shall stand as the legislature declared it. "By the JOlllt 
act of •onn-rcss and the President they have declared that there is no 
i>rohihitionb in the constitution or elsewhere against the law, and, 
therefore, the passage of the b'Y is an agreement upon the part of 
Conn-re sand the President that it shall be executed as they passed 
it. 
0
If the matter involved can thereafter become the subject of 
judicial inquiry, the Judiciary may inquire how far the legislature 
'and the Executive combined have violated the constitution. But this 
inquiry can never arise in cases where alone the public policy, the 
di po 1tion of the public property) or the mere appropriation of money 
i. concerned. There, no such interests are affected as can become the 
:ul~jcct ofjuclicial inquiry. 
lfotcrtaining these general views, I made several communications 
to the Attorney General, expressing them ; but in a conversation had 
with that gentleman, on the 18th May last, he suggested that there 
were difliculties in his mind in reference to the effect of the proviso 
:aid to have been attached by Congress to the law. The result of 
that interview was a letter from me to him, of that date, wherein, 
without conceding the power of the President to suspend the execu-
tion of the l~w, but yi~ldin$ merely to the necessity of my position, 
~ mn.clc certam sugn-estions m referen?e to the mode of proceeding, "if 
Lt should be deemed necessary to obtam again the consent of the In-
dian, , '' &c. 
po~ the _contingency t~at the Executive should deem it necessary 
t ohtnm. th1 consent, I sa1<l: "If such a special agent is selected and 
.-lrnll hem. tr_nctcd t_o ee that no improper influence is brought to bear 
up n th In lrnn,, eitlier by the officers of the Indian department or my-
self, to prevent ~hem from expressing their wishes, fully and freely 
th •re <:an be no JU, t an<l reasonable complaint of the result.'' I su~~ 
11 
st ·1l th per.sonal hostility of the Commissioner of Indian Affair~, 
!ncl tli.c_ s111~ n~t.en<lcnt, towards me, as the reas?n why justice and 
oocl ~aith 1 ~<1m1 e that I should be protected agamst such influences 
fl~ ~h ir unkmd fceli~gs towa~cls ;me would tempt them to employ. 
1 o ~tr, t~10n? as this le_tter implies any consent on my part to the 
ndoptwn of tlus ~om:se, it must be considered as conditional,-fi.rst, 
upon th determrnat10n of the Executive, that the consent of the In
4 
ian was neces ary; and, second, that if it should be so determined 
I_ houlcl be 'O P:otected against the personal hostility of the Commis~ 
1oucr and upermtcndent of Indian affairs. 
I cannot but suppose that such was your own understanding of the 
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ttcr for I :find your instructions to Mr. Clark everything that I 
:~lcl Jrnve desired them to be. You say: '' You will allow Mr. 
Thompson to be present, in person or by attorney, and the agent of 
the tribe to attend on the part of the U mted States, and you will take 
care that the proceedings are fairly conducte1; that the subject is fully 
understood by the Indians, and that no improper means are used to 
bias or control tlieir determination.'' 
You designate, distinctly, the officer who was to be present and 
"attend on the part of the United States." This was the "agent 
of tlie tribe," who was doubtless selected by you, because he is more 
nearly and intimately connected with the Indians than any other 
officer, and from his position must know, more than any other, of their 
wishes and wants. But you will see, in the sequel, that this officer, 
although present, had nothing to do with the matter; that he said 
and did nothing "on the part of the United States," and that the 
superintendent, against whose interference I had respectfully protested, 
took the whole thing, in defiance of your instructions, into his own 
hands. Notwithstanding Congress had taken the settlement of my 
business away from -the officers of the Indian department, upon the 
express ground of the personal hostility of the Commissioner and su-
perintendent towards me; and notwithstanding you, in carrying out 
the design of Congress, had directed that the "agent of the tribe," to 
whom there was no objection, should attend to the interests of the 
United States; yet, so strongly were the feelings of the superintend-
ent enlisted against me, that he took the whole business out of the 
hands of the person designated by you, that he might be sure that no 
means calculated to produce injury to my interests were left unem-
ployed. Mr. Clark's report shows that the agent did nothing. 
Upon examining the report of Mr. Clark, I :find he has only for-
warded the result of the several councils of the Indians. I regret 
this, as a report from him of all that occurred would have saved me 
· the trouble of much of the statement which I now think it necessary 
to my own interests that I should make as well as necessary to a per-
fect understanding of the whole matte~. I :find no fault with Mr. 
Clark, however, for this, as I am perfectly satisfied of the sincerity 
and integrity of his motives. 
On the 7th September, the first council with the Indians was held; 
this was on Friday. At this council after Mr Clark had stated the 
purpose and object of his visits, I m~de to the Indians a statement in 
reference to my ~mployment by them in this city in 1850, the char-
acter of the services I had rendered to them since then their several 
agreements with me, and what I then expected and d~sired them to 
do under _the act of Congress and your instructions. In that state-
~ent I sai to them that their great father, the President, had ~een 
mformed that I had taken the advantage of them and that I desired 
them to state distinctly whether I had or no so that if there was one 
am~ngs~ them who had that idea, I might' have the opportunity of 
havrng it fully explained in the presence of Mr. Clark. 
At the close of ~y remarks, the superintendent made a speech to 
theijl, a cop! of which I now enclose you. It was written down ~y 
me at the time, and the paper I now hand you was afterwards sulJ-
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mittccl to him in the presence of Mr. Clark, wit? the request from 
h1c that if incorrect he would correct it. You will o~serve. upo~ the 
th, Gth, 7th, th, and 9th pages several erasures ~nd mterlmeat10ns, 
in llcncil, macle by him at the time, not a:ffectmg the substance. 
Aft r the. e were made, he handed it back to me _as a corr_ect re~ort of 
hi: spc ch. I must beg your particular atte°:t10n to this, as i~ was 
th incipient step in the measur:es taken by him to defeat a fau ex-
llr . ion of the wIShes of th~ Indians. . 
l>efore I comment upon it, however, I mus_t s~y tha_t th~ s_uperm-
tcnd nt hacl greatly the advantage of_ me in this di~cuss10n, 1fit could 
have been properly so called, from this fact: the c~iefs were asse.mbled 
before me and I was talking to them, neve: havmg sup~osed 1t pos-
sible that their authority to transact the busmess of the tnbe had been 
destroyed, and that the young men and boys of. the t~ibe, however 
rcck1es , dis olute, and abandoned, had equal voices with them. _I 
a1Jpr he_nd such .a thing .was never heard of befor_e, and that t_here is 
no like mstance m the history of the government mtercourse with the 
Inclian tribes. I have no idea that it would have occurred here, but 
for my case, to which it was designed especially to apply, as you must 
yourself be satisfied when you come to understand all the facts. 
The superintendent was familiar with the kind of game he was 
JJlnying. If you will examine the paper containing the names of the 
IndianR said now to be authorized to act for the tribe, which accom-
1m11i 'R Mr. 1lark's report, you will find that it contains an official 
crtificafo from the agent of the tribe, Mr. Hunkins, in which he 
states that, on the 10th of May last, "a rule was adopted by the 
fcnomonics in council, and a memorial was signed by all the chiefs 
allCl all the young men present, to the effect that, in all questions 
cone ming th ir annuities, the young men shall have authority to act 
cquoll!J wilh the chiefs." 
. hope you will ob.serve the time at which this new rule of proceed-
m rr was nclopt cl-t1ns rule that broke down all the authority of those 
who ha_cl acted for the tribe fro:n time immemorial, and destroyed its 
clam 8t1_c gov rnmcnt. You will see that it was made while my case 
,~as h •fore the Attorney General, and just ejght days before the inter-
vi w h '.tw en that rre?tleman ~~d myself, that led to my letter of the 
1 "'t_h of r!ay sn~g stmg, co1;1cht~onally, ~he a_ppointment of a special 
a. n . ~ ho. 1ght clays furmshed quite time enough for informa-
t1011 of th:R n
1
cw rule to roach this city. before the 18th of September, 
n t lio ,I> nd ncy and delay. of my busmess here, after the adjourn-
m 11 t .. of 
1
on~rcRs, had furnished sufficient time to send all the neces-
nry m~trnct10ns there. Can anybody suppose that I would have 
w.rittcn that lctt~r if I had known that the trap had been so cun-
rnn~ly nncl n.clro1tly set? ~ made my contract with the chiefs, who 
lrn.vc n.1 wn.rs clo,nc the .busmess of the tribe with the overnment 
even the al1cnat10n of title to land· and I had the '£ g t f' tl . , um orm cus om o 
~c gov rnmcnt, from its forn:ation, to assure me that it would necog-
m. c nob~cly cl e . but the chrnfs as having authority to act for the 
tribe. . ct now it.appears that there is something in my case that 
ma]· 1t an xcept1on ~o _this invariable custom, and that it is sought 
to ma.1 me the fir t victim of a new rule adopted by the government, 
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and concealed from me for t~at express purpose and no othe!; ~nd 
thi i done under the authority of ~ government based upon Justice,· 
and professing to act justly and fauly to~ards those who have deal-
ing with it. But it is wrong to ~harge it upon the government or 
upon the Executive, for the :1?res1dent, the. Attorney General, and 
vour elf must have been as ignorant of this new mode of transact-
ting uu' iness with th~ I_ndians as I was mys~lf. To say that you 
were not would be to rnsmuate that you conmved at the deception 
lll'actisetl' upon me-of which, I beg to assur~ you, I have_ not the 
lighte8t suspicion even. But you cannot fail to see, I tlunk, that 
this new rule was made expressly for my case, and that I was de-
ceived by it. I have no evidence of its origin, but it appears to me 
to be only another link in the chain of measures adopted and prac-
tised for several years, by the Indian department, to persecute and 
harass and assail me, and which are persevered in with a malignant 
vigilance that tires neither by day nor night. Of all this I should 
have no cause to complain to you, at least, if those who are thus en-
gaged did not shelter themselves behind the barrier of official posi-
tion. But you must see how unequal my contest with them is, when 
they are thus sheltered, and when I have nothing but my single arm 
to oppose their combined official power. 
If you will examine the list of names upon the paper furnished Mr. 
Clark by the agent, you will find, if I have properly counted them, 
three hundred and forty Indians who are said to act for this little 
tribe of about two thousand at most. Yet if you will look at the late 
treaty made with these same Ii.dians, only last year, by this same 
superintendent, you will find that it is executed by only twenty-one, 
and the amendments of the Senate agreed to by only twenty-five. 
And I venture to say that, if you examine the receipts to the agents 
for the_ annuity money paid them, you will not find more names th~n 
have signed the treaties; and such, in all probability, is the case, ~n 
the payment of last month, since this new rule was made. While m 
th~ Indian country I requested the agent to furnish me a list of_ the 
c~iefs; an~ the paper enclosed, written in pencil, was by his duec-
tions furm~hed m~ by the interpreter. From this you will se~ ~bat 
there are, m reality, but twenty-one recognised chiefs now lmng, 
a~d two ot~ers only whom the interpreter thinks should be recog-
msed-makrng at most twenty-three. Yet my business is to be set-
tled by the votes of thr~e hundred and forty, while these twenty-
three do all the other busmess of the nation. Is that fair? Does not 
your own s~n~e of justice revolt at such things? . 
, By,exalll:mmg the speech made to the Indians by the super_mtend-
e?,t, ) ou will fin~ that, throughout it seeks to make a false impres-
ion upon the mmd~ of the Indians' to my prejudice. 
. It , ee~s to convm~e them that there is no question of honesty 
mvohe~ m the execut10n of their agreement with me, so as to lay the 
founda~10n for an act of repudiation by them. 
It ~i represents the treaty of 1854, by telling the Indians that the 
lu~ g~ven .them by it was in consideration of the difference between 
an . in Minn~ota and Wisconsin; and that they merely " gave up 
all chfference m the lands sold in 1848_,, If you will examine the 
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4 l t. 1 f t1 nt treaty you :find the whole consideration stated ; t l fil' lC e O le• , u • • 1 t 
l 1 ·r ·11 look into the statements m my memona o l\tH t ien 1 you ·1wl1see l1ow it was prod11ced: every ·initiatory step 
on ,rrcss, you w1 · • • f h 
towi~rcls it was taken by me, and the difference m t~e pr:ce o t e 
lands cccled in 1848 was the b~sis of the whole cons:derat10n. . The 
~ 'ena.tc committee said that difference alon:e was over $600,0~0, yet 
tl · · tcn<lent now pretends that this does not enter mto the us snpcnn . . · f h · 
cowiclcration of this treaty, but that, m cons1derat~on o s~met ing 
:lse, the Indians :merely gave _it np I If the sum pa~d b~ this treaty 
was in consiclerat10n of the difference be~ween lands in JJ.f_innesota and 
JVi8consin. then the giving up of the claim fo_r the lands m thA treaty 
of] ·± is 'without consideration, and the Umted States yet owe these 
Incliu.ns over $600,000. The pretext is too shallow to deceive ~ny-
l>ocl v who understands the facts, and would scarcely have deceived 
the ·Indians even, if the statement had not been made under official 
anthority and by an officer of the government. . Bu_t that was t~e pur-
po. e for which it was designed, and to acco_mphsh it !he supermte~d-
cut was willinO' to place the government m the attitude of lrnvmg 
clcfranclccl thes~ Indians out of more than $600,000 in a treaty made 
by hi1rn1elf. According to his own story now, he puts himself and 
tho government in this condition : that he caused these Indians to 
Aurrenclcr 400,000 acres of land in Minnesota, and to give up over 
, '<i00,000 for only $150,000, the sum in the original treaty as he made 
it. ~ ow the fact is, that the Indians never expected, nor did I for 
tl1cm, to get anything more than a small or nominal difference at 
most b tween the lane.ls in Minnesota and Wisconsin, and would have 
conc,cntecl to 0xchange the former for the latter without difference, as 
th I nclirm Ofiicc always knew ; yet this same superintendent went 
into th •ir country in May, 1854, acting uncler instructions from the 
1
ommisHioncr of Indian Affairs, refused me permission to go there and 
tell the lndirrns the rondition of their biisiness, and that the Senate com-
rnitlef' had 1·cpoderl that they w_ere entitle~l to over $600,000, studiously 
conrea.lerl the fact from them lmnself while he was making ,1w treaty 
nncl now hn.s so little sen. e of shame about him as to declare that he' 
Ziy !he.'<\ meonN,. inclnce(~ tho~e Indians to give up this whole claim fo; 
, 1 v0,000.. fH 1t no~ h1g!1 t1m_e that the government was putting a 
st ,p to th 1~ ~uocle, oi clealmg with the Indians by its own officers? If 
tli ' nut ho!·1 ties ?f t.h? country do not do it, where is to be the remedy? 
If any J>t'IIJ(l/e wdiv:dual h_as the bol<l.ne8s to confront these officials 
nn1l ·harire them with their wrong, and thus discover such facts as 
le~tcl tor •drc.-s, t~rny p~un_ce upon him, as they have done upon me, 
with al most. 1 he ht~·y of wild beasts. But then sometimes as if there 
were. n, _provi<l~nce_ m the thing, thefr own malignity misleads them 
tn1n_cl rn rncl_nlgin1
g it ~hoy entrap themselves, as has been the case with 
11. ·ttpcrrntcm ent m the matter referred to He st d b h' 
l · · -1 . · an s now, y is o~rn a< nn .-10u, _gm ty of imposition upon the Indians ; a fact which 
lus o":u , ·n c of personal honor would have prompted I · t h 
kept forever concealed, but for the strono-er and 1f!11 ° tve 
to injure me. o more ru mg mo 1ve 
I~ mi Te1ircsents my contract made in 1850 w'th th I d' b 
tcllmg them that by it I had agreed to get the~ $600~ooi. ia;sher~ 
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i uo uch thing in it, it only being that I s~o;1ld get t_hem whatever 
um could. The $600,000 he alludes to ongmated with the Senate 
committee long after my contract, and as ~he result of my l~bor~. But 
thi fact made no difference to the sup_ermtendent, for this m1srepre-
cntation was necessary as the founda_tion of another equally flagrant, 
which he made directly after, by tellmg them that my contract had 
, never been fulfilled,'' because I had not got them that large amount 
·md lte was not aware of any steps I had taken to get it.'' Need I com~ 
;ncnt upon such a statement as this any further than to say, thathe 
Jmew I had no such contract as he described, and that I had spent 
over/our years in attending to their business? This very man per-
fectly well understood, when he was making these statements, that 
the _greatest di~culty h_e h3:d in. making the _treaty of 1854 was in in-
ducmg the Indians to sign it without consulting ·me, and that the head 
rhief did not sign it/or that reason. And, notwithstanding he under-
tood that this relationship between the Indians and me had grown 
up out of the fact of my having spent over four years, and the greater 
part of it here, in this city, in attending to their business, yet he did 
not hesitate to tell them, with all the authority which his official po-
·ition gave him, that I had tak,en no steps to fulfil my contract with 
them. And this he did in the/ace of the act of Congress. It requires 
Rome boldness, to say the least of it, to do such things. 
It misrepresents the action of the government in reference to my con-
tract; for he well understood the importance of having the Indians under-
stand that the government had repudiated my contract-to lay the foun-
dation for their repudiation of it. This is what he said: "It is true 
that contract has never been acknowledged to be valid by the government. 
That is my understanding of the case, and that of the Indian Depart-
ment.'' Here he speaks for him~elf and the Commissioner both, and 
<lirectly in the face of the act of Congress misstates the fact. He wa 
instructed to do ~t,. of course, or he would scarcely have ve1;1tured t~u 
to declare the opm10n of the "Indian Department." But irrespective 
of what the law recognizes, my contract had been also recognized by 
th_e '.' Indian De;partment'' itself several years before the present Oom-
rn1ss10ncr came mto office, and he found an officially certified copy of 
it on file there. • 
It 11:1-isreprcse~ts the true state of the case, and goes behind the la:V 
to do it, by te~lrng the Indians that if they paid me the money it 
w ulcl be nothmg but a present, when he knew the reverse, and knew 
that the ac~ of Congress had determined the reverse. 
. _ther mISrcpresent~tions I pass over as not important enoug~ to 
.1u hfy the space s~fficient to explain them, and come to a mos_t im-
>ortant part of this speech. After insistino- that I had done nothrng-
that my contract was not held valid by the o-overnment and that I 
' houll n _t be paid, he says: "There may b~ some old 11;en here who 
i:nay not live t? ·ee the money under your late treaty due, who ma~ do 
it, but th Y will not consult the interest of the tribe But certarnly 
the YO ... ;? MEN wiil consider well before they will pay so large an 
amount. There is some difference between the superintendent and 
m~ elf about what _he did say on this subject. My own understanding 
of it then and yet 18, that he said what I have written here, and what 
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I mt tlown at the time; but you will see b~,looking at th~ r,aper, 
thkt he ha , with pencil, erased the words wlw_ may do it) . and 
, not," ·which I have underscored, and that he admits the remamde:. 
y 011 will ee, however, tha~ with these words erased, the sentence 1s 
t l e and Unmeanln o- But nevertheless) even as corrected, no gooc ,'CTI o · . ' h 
mcl tak ,11 together with the next, 1t can mean only an a_ddress to t e 
,;owu; men to show them that as the old men would not live to see the 
; 11011 ·,y umler the late treaty due, it was their money, and the old men 
hn<l 1io ri<Tht to dispose of it! You will see and understand the force 
11f thi.· when you come to see the su?~equent facts, as you would see 
if' it. were necessary, that the annmties under the late treaty we~e 
po ·tpon cl till 1867-for thirteen '!fears, for the very ~eason that this 
1tr<qunent of the superintendent might be made available to defeat 
t ht'> payment to me ! . Thi~ was 1he fi_rst time I had ~ver h_eard of the 
1;01111y men in connox10n :"1th my busmess, or of thei~ havrng any au-
thoritv to act for the tnbe. I could not tell what 1t meant at the 
tim nor subsequently, until I was informed of the new rule of pro-
c •c<ling adopted on the 10th of May. That explained the whole; but 
when I afterwards found it out., it was too late to remove the impres-
:ion croatetl by what the superintendent had said and done. I could 
onl) call the attention of Mr. Clark to the language of your instruc-
t ionH, and the invariable practice of the government, which I did in 
111y 1 •tter of the 8th of September, which accompanies his report, and 
in ,\l1ich I protested against the whole conduct of the superintendent . 
.. f'ter the superintendent had laid his foundation, in the foregoing 
manner, he th n, that his success might be sure) told the Indians that 
if the) paid me, "the government will not think it expedient to give you, 
(t.hcm) ony more money"-that is, that if they ever expected to get 
:rnytlung more from the government, they must repudiate their debt 
tom·! I-, not thi a most flagrant violation of your instruction that 
the 1u:;~ter ·houlc.l be "fairly :onducted," and t_hat no "improper 
111 au.. ·hould be used to "bias or control their determination?" 
\Vn. · _ 1 t n_ot : : imprope_r,' · and did it not '' bias and control their de-
t •rmrna.twn -for ~Jn, &overr_iment officer, who speaks as they always 
nnclcr ·tn.uc.l the voice of their great father, the President-to tell 
1,h_cm _t hn.t the fav_or of the government hereafter depended upon their 
r :1 '·tmg my la.1111 and repudiating me? A more effectual mode 
conl<l ll!>t have been adopted to accomplish this object · for whenever 
1 npenn,tcnclcn~ speaks thus to a tribe of Indians/or the government 
whc_>. t· ofilc r ho 1s, they understand it as a demand of submission u 0 ~ rh ·11· part.. nut was it not a false pretence ?-for the subsequenla1-
_nwa11c' of m~ney to these Indians had no more to do with their -
11 w 111 ' than it has to do with the war in the Crimea. It mar 1tay 
ILIHl ilonhllc.. ha ' a good deal to do with th f: th j ve, 
Ii •r after c.·t ndecl to them b those who e avor at may _be 
~:.:;';n~:: t,1';! 1~~:;:, Y:ato l~:r{t~at !h:tt bu~i~ f 0:V.~:f ~t!~\~n:~~~ 
up~rint :1c.lcnt n the slibject. opm10n of the comm1ss10ner and 
• .\ on will ob rvc that the cl · 
wcr me de with the' view of s /}11:lg rehmarks _of the superintendent 
a is ymg t e Indians that Congress ex-
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1, cterl tlzem to be directed a;id governed by hirry,; whereas, neither Con-gre "nor yourself had cles1gned any such thmg. 
After the e peeches were made, and before I yet had any concep-
tion of what the superintendent me~nt by talking _to the young me1t. 
Mr. 11ark, at tlw reqztest o{ the ~uperinten~e"!t, caut10ned the Indian. 
a he says in his report, a_gamst permittm~ any one to talk with 
them,, &:c. This was accordmg to my own wishes, and most strictly 
did I conform to the ?rder. It was intended by Mr_. Clark to appl~· 
to everybody. He said to me the next day, when I mformed him of 
the conduct of the superintendent in violating this order, that he had 
no rjght to speak to the Indians except in my hearing. Everybody 
else on the ground so understood it; and therefore, its violation by the 
superintendent became the subject of general remark. In answer to 
my letter of the 8th September to Mr. Clark, calling his attention 
specially to his conduct, the superintendent pretends that Mr. 
Clark's instruction was that the Indians should " not be influcncecl by 
outsiders," and that he was not precluded from talkin g to the Indian 
as much as he pleased. But Mr. Clark said no such thing; but saitl 
expressly the reverse, that they should not permit "any one" to talk 
with them. This pretence of the superintendent is an after-thouo-ht 
resorted to only as a lame apology, after he was caught in an act 
which brought a blush of shame to his face when he was first detected. 
He had, by the order of Mr. Clark, no more right than anybody cl c 
to talk privately to these Indians, and by doing it, he was guilty of 
a wanton and unwarrantable interference of a violation of your in-
structions and Mr. Clark's order, and of official oppreEJsion ancl in-
justice towards me. He admits all this in his answer to my letter to 
Mr. Clark, which accompanies Mr. Clark's report. 
He pretends that the traders and other persons there were the "un-
scrupulous" advocates of my being paid, and that "various rumor 
and lies were '' put in circulation'' by them. I will not discus th 
question whether or no there was any body there more '' unscrupulou " 
than he was, or half so much so, because he does not connect me with 
any of these "rumors and lies " or the men who told them, or creu 
insinuate that they acted by my authority, which he, certainly, would 
have done, if he had seen anything in my conduct to justify even the 
suspicion of it. As he has not clone so, I am not responsible for what. 
they may have done or said, even if they did what is clnuged u1:0.n 
them. But if they did do these things, would not the true and fair 
and honest course, have been to have had the matter investigated anrl 
settled ~here_, on the spot, while all the parties were present? I_foun.,~ 
fault with his conduct and made my complaint to Mr Clark, w]nle '\ 
were all together) and with full specifications in writing. But Ii 
had then no comp~~int to make against any body, so that it could h 
met and refuted if unfounded, but has reserved" his slander, ~1P011 
men better than hi~self, until we are all apart, and then, to given 
colorable excuse to his own conduct, has put his defamations upon th 
records of your department. 
This attempt to connect me with the traders is not new; it ha been 
attem1;ted before, by :6oth the Commissioner and superintendent 01 you will see by referrrng to the last annual report of the former. 
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h n cl niccl it and ·hallengecl the production of a:ny proof of J?Y 
ha\'ing anything to do " ·ith the traders. I co:nmumcated my ~em~l 
t th, s, :r 'tary of the Interior in a letter, a printed copy of w~ich !s 
amoiw,'t th paper, now in your departme~1t, an~ I now thmk it 
'luitl· tim. tha.t," ~ ho1:lcl hear no more of tlus, until I am shown to 
ha,·p . m11e ·onnc.·10n with these men. . 
But this re,·ort of the superintendent is easily u_nde~st?od. He 
hrnw, that jn the Indian country; beyond the frontier, it is al_most 
irnpo: ib]C' to meet with persons other than those wl~o have busmess 
with t.he Iudiau,·, ancl that if the reputation of these is_ destroyed at a 
hlow Ji, may clo what he pleases without fear of detect10n. Therefore 
Iii· ,, hoki:ialc a ,·ault upon them. 
~ow it, may be possible that these men desired me paid,- I s:iippose 
t lt , did · for the most of them knew all about my connexion with the 
Inclian , ~ncl the character of tbe services I had rendered. And they 
might have desired it for another and more selfish reason, that the 
JllC!ian might not be also tempted to repudiate their debts. However 
thi, may have been, I do not believe that the accusations made against 
th m hy tho ,·uperintendent are true; but if they are true, they had 
n anth rity from me so to act on my account. I defy any man to-
how that, in any way, either directly or indirectly, by myself or any 
otli ·r p r ·on, I violated the instructions of Mr. Clark, in letter or 
, pirit. If' th "Hperintendent could say as much, I should. have been 
1ivt1 <l tlt · trnuulc of making this tedious communication and you the · 
t,rnnl>l<' of' r •ncl ing it. ' 
f th ' par icular in tances of interference on my behalf, which he-
111t1n 'R, T liav • no lrnowledgc; and, therefore, can say nothing about 
them. I n 'V r h n.rd of them before I saw them in this letter of the 
,_11p >J·intc•n<l 'nL. l3nt it seems to me that, if they had really existed 
11 wo11l1l hn.v h' n moHt proper, and most consistent with fair dealino-' 
t h:~t t !1ey slioulcl have be n made known t0ere, while w~ were all upo0~ 
th ~tOlllH~ togrt,11_ r .. As that opportumty ·was permitted to pass I 
111 Vl' the_ r1gh~ to rnHL't ~hat they shall have no weight now · for the 
st_l}~pr '.\'Jon of th 'lll until after we all separated covers them ,~ith sus-
ptl:ton. t, nll 'V •nts, I deny, most empl1atically, that I knew an _ 
~-h111g ahem th 111, ~hat they were done by my authority or that I y 
111 an "ny r ,·pon, 1blc for them. ' am 
. If tli ' off ·1• lo pay one of the Indians for his services in usin · h · 
111(111 'IH'' liacl li • n made directly by me I mi 1 t · t'f ·t g 18 
•~round that, it was rendered 11ecessary by tbe fo: Jtus ~ yfli uponf th} e 
111 ·r· f l t • · 111 er rn uence o t1e 1 
• 
111 en, n , rn a mo .. t secret and under-hand manner But · t o 
not," mncl •. nor clo I know that it was made at II . 1 _wao 
ltfr.tvl• fonn<l .jn, ti fication for it in another fact w l~i~l1 ·waAs nthcl It !mght 
o 10 ·rmn 11 0 f th h · fi , · , a m one 
mt'nf ~ nf the ·u >n~i~tende c ie s, who endeavored to echo the senti-
hncl on li:ul h' ,;1 rrivcn tii\'~xpressl! statbecl that the ?lothes he then 
..,lark hn~ in hi c po . as a p1 esent y the superintendent I Mr 
"hicl1 will l1ow
0
tlii ·";-:;t1~:a\tPY .0 ~ th1e speeches made in council~ \\ ltv W't . 't 111· cnt ,of ' ·t f ml ongma report is in my possession 
·' ' ' ' · a ·m o c oth d t 1 · · · 
Cf t • ·ly linv thoncrht it necc sar t es ma e o _t iis chief? I should 
11 p ct imprnp ·r motive , in ~th ! . \re[er to .thrn, as I am not apt to 
Ex. oc. 72--U eis' u now it appears to me that it 
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likely had a meaning, and may have. been designed to influence this 
chief to follow the advice of the supermtendent. ~ut I am 1;1nwilling 
to make such an acc1tsation, because I have no evidence of its truth; 
and even my own interest shall not tempt me to ask that a mere sus-
picion shall be dignified into proof. 
He states that the Indians were told that unless they paid me they 
would be removed, by my influence, we t of the Mississippi river; 
which it was well understood they dreaded more than anything else 
and to prevent which they had ~mployed ~1e originally. It was pu_b~ 
licly stated in one of the councils by a ch1ef that he had heard this, 
and I then stated to the Indians that it was not true that I would at-
tempt any such thing; tbat nobody was authorized to say so to them, 
and that they never should go there by any act of mine, whether they 
paid me or not; that if they were to act in bad faith towards me, I 
would not do so towards them. The Indian were satisfied, and I 
thought I should hear nothing more of it. But the superintendent 
has seized upon it for an unfair purpo e, in the face of my denial and 
satisfactory explanation. ~l1he motive in doing so mu t be apparent. 
Nobody understands better than he does the effect of this threat 
upon these Indians. When they first came to Washington, in 1850, 
it was chiefly to prevent this removal, and this was the first thing 
<lone for them by me. The records of the Department of the Interior 
will show that, on the 7th of September, 1850, the Secretary addressed 
me a letter in response to a petition of the chief, which I had prepared 
and presented, wherein he informed me, that the President had post-
poned the time fixed by the treaty of 1848 for their removal. This 
postponement enabled me to initiate such steps with the then Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, as resulted in the selection for them of the 
tract of country where they now are. All this was done by me alone, 
and it was very well understood by the superintendent, when he made 
the treaty of 1854, that the Indians dreaded a removal from where 
they are to the :Vest of the Mississippi more than any other thing. 
Theref01:e you will eee the effect of a threat of this removal upon them 
at t~iat tu?e. The superintendent admits in his speech which accom-
pames tlus, that he refused me permission to go into the Indian ~oun-
try, when that treaty was made; and I have now in my possession a 
letter fr~m the ge_ntleman who was then the agent, and whom I never 
saw, which expla:ns the reason to have been, that he might the more 
effe?tually use tbis threat of removal, as the means of getting th_em 
to si~n the treaty, ash~ very well knew that, at that time, nothrng 
el~c m the world could mduce them to sio-n it without my advice. In 
th1s lette,:· t~e agen_t says, in reference to b getting the consent of so.me 
of the pnncipal_ chiefs, and the head chief particularly that in actmg 
': agreeably f? hi8 instructions'' he told them that thei; '' only alterna-
tiv_e was to sign the treaty 01· go beyond the Mississi'Y)'l')i '' I do not file 
th1 lette b t 't · b' '.l.Jr • h' r, u 1 is su ~ect to your inspection. It shows how t is 
treat~ of 1854 was made; that it was made by this false threat of re-
mova ' when there was not the slightest design on the part of the f0v rnment to remove them; when Congress had appropriated money 
o remove .them where they are, and when I had obtained the consent 
of the legislature of Wisconsin that they should remain there. The 
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fact that I had Ir cur d the iommittee of Indian Affairs to report 
that the nited tates owed the e Indians over $600,000 was conceal cl 
from them; I was refu d permi sion to go into their country and tell 
them of it and explain the . ituation of their business; and when I 
was not pre ent to contradict it, they were told that _their '' only alter-
1iative was to sign the treaty or go beyond the JJfississippi. '' Can any-
body uppose that without this false p'l·etence they would have signed 
this treaty? But I do not propose to argue that nQw~ as it is not other-
wi e important than to show that the traders of \Whom he speaks, if 
guilty of what he charges, (for he does not charge me with doing it,) 
only employed the same threat that was employe by him to extort 
from them the treaty of 1854. How frequently it happens that those 
who know themselves to be guilty of unfair practices are the first and 
loudest in charging them upon others. 
After admitting that he violated the order of Mr. Clark, about 
speaking to the Indians, and perverting the language of Mr. Clark to 
Bxcuse it, the superintendent, in his letter accompanying Mr. Clark's 
report, gives his own version of what he said to the Indians) when I 
was not present to hear it, and when I had no possible means of con-
tradicting it. He says: '' I explained to them that there was a mode 
prescribed by the regulations of the Indian Department by which 
claims against the Indian tribes were brought before that department 
for examination, and that, if the claimant was not satisfied with the 
decision of the Oommi sioner of Indian AJfairs, he might appeal to the 
. Secretary of the Interior ancl to the Pre ident-that they were good 
lawyers and well qualified of judging of what services performed by a 
lawyer were worth.'' What had all this to do with tho que tion then 
before the Indians? He well knew, by th terms of the law) that 
Congress had taken this whole bu ine s out of the hands of those who 
manage Indian affair and had placed it in yours. He knew also 
that, in no po. sible con tin ency coul l the question of the amount of 
my compen ation omc befi re the ommi sioner of Indian Affairs. 
And he knew al o, that the c mmi sioner had prejudged and denounced 
it, and that that wa the r a on why 1ongress had taken it out of his 
hands. And yet, with all this knowledo- , he used. the language I , 
have quoted, h lding ut th idea to the Indians that I had a remedy, 
outside of the law, for a settlement of my claim. This was nothing 
more nor le s than an attempt to thwart the purposes of Congress, and 
to deii at _the law by creatino- false impressions upon the minds of the 
Indian . And it wa equally an attempt to resist your authority, and 
to put it out of your power to execute the law, by making the Indians 
believe that he could take the matter out of your hands and turn it 
over again, in defiance of the law, to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affair . I may well inquire whether such proceeding will be tolera-
ted by you? for they can certainly be viewed in no other light than as 
disrespectful to your authority. If the superintendent could plead 
ignorance of the act of Congress and your instructions, he might be 
excused; but he knew both, and sought to defeat the one by violating 
the other. 
Thus far of what is shown by the admissions of the superintendent 
in the letter accompanying Mr. Clark's report; anrl. I might stop hero 
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d 1 whether this is not sufficient, in any court of justice, to set an a ( . . d' t' th ' t b . aside the act of the Indians m rep_u ia rng e pctymen , as o tamed 
b ra1·1, means and therefore void ? But there are other facts that Y uni, ' ' · Tl I '11 · will still more excite your surpnse. 1ese wi enumerate as bnefl.y 
as po ible: . W · h f O 11 · Fir t. The affidavit of _George F. ng t, esq., o . s 1 rnsh, W_is-
consin, who is not an_Indian tra?er, and whose reput~t10n for veracity 
the superintendent will :not assail. H~ swears that, m June last, the 
superintendent said to him that my claim "never slwitld or never wo1tld 
be paid 80 long as lie was super~n~endent. '' This was _afte!· the act of 
Con(J'ress was passed, and exlnb1ted a settled determmat10n to defeat 
the ~ill of Congress, and to prevent yoit from carrying that will into 
execution. Can stronger evidence of his personal hostility to me be 
desired? Does it not call for the sternest rebuke from those who have 
the power to make it? It explains his subsequent conduct, and makes 
it perfectly transparent. 
Second. The affidavit of William N. Davis, whom I rnwer saw be-
fore. He resides, I learned, at Muckwaw, vVisconsin, and was repre-
sented to me as a gentleman of high respectability. I do not know 
what his pursuit is. He says that he heard the superintendent tell 
the Indians, when neither Mr. Clark nor myself were present, that 
they had better leave my claim "to the President and Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs/' &c., which the superintendent, in e:ffe.ct, admits; 
thus showing how steadily he persisted in the determination to deceive 
the Indians, treat your authority with contempt, take the whole mat-
ter out of your hands, and send it back to the Commissioner. 
Third. The affidavit of Waynau-mett, or John Waupoose, an In-
dian who speaks the English language very well. He accompanied 
Mr. Clark from some point on the Oconto river to the pay ground, 
and bears all the evidences of considerable advancement in civilization. 
Besides his oath) his veracity is certified to by four gentlemen, amongst 
whom is Colonel Elias Murray, who resided for many years in Indiana, 
and who is extensively known in that State as a gentleman of the most 
exalted character. This Indian swears that the superintendent threat-
ened to "hang him with a rope" if he agreed that I should be paid, and 
actually took away from him, because he did so the annuity money 
that was due to himself, his wife, and five childre~ ! Need I comment 
upo_n su?h conduct? The statement of it is enough to excite condem-
nat10n m every honorable mind. He also states another fact, fully 
su tained by other evidence) which is , that he believes the Indians 
would "nev_er have thought_ of rejecting" my claim "but _for the 
threats and inte1fe1·e:ices of said superintendent, by which he mduc~d 
the you?ig m~n to frighten: the chiefs." I will notice this hereafter, lil 
connex10n with :n.ore satisfactory statements to the same point. 
Fourth. The Jomt affidavit of William Johnson and R. A. Jones-
the forme~ ~f whom was once interpreter, and the latter of whom is a 
tra~ler res1dmg a~ some town on the Oconto river. They both state 
th_eir Ion~ acquamtance with the Indians , that the Indians alwayH 
said and rnten~ed that I ~hould be paid, and that they nev~r heanl 
the contrary till at that time. They also state that the chiefs tol_u 
them that the superintendent had "threatened them with a loss of their 
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<tnnuiti, '' if th y pa.i(l me· that he ha l xcited the youny men 
"acrain1--t th hi fr," e . , and that th ,y had "threatened to kill the 
chi fr., if th y pa,id m (r •• 
].fif h. rrl1, afti<lavjt of Harvey '. Murray, son of Major Murray, who 
tat•., jn ub. tauce, th same facts. 
i 'i,,th. Th affidavit f Augustine Grign n, the father of Charles A. 
1 rj rn n, late interpreter among t these Indians; who is an old gen-
tl man of ·haract r, and who, being born at or near Green Bay, has 
b n familiar with the e Indians all hi, life. He states what the 
oth r witn s c d , that the Indians have always been anxious that I 
houlcl be paid, and that nothing to the contrary had come to his 
kn wl clge until at this vayment. He fnrther states, that after the 
fir t onncil with the Indians, on Friday the 7th, he was informed by 
the chioi'.'3 that they had '' agreed almost unanimously'' that I should 
be paid, but that the superintendent had "influenced them to change 
thoi r lletormination." He then states that this clrnnge was brought 
ahont hy his inducing the "young nien to threaten the chiefs" that 
if I wa,· J>aicl they would "talce their live /' and that "he has never 
con any officers guilty of such oppressive and unjust conduct." This 
i. one of the per ons mentioned in the letter of the superintendent 
accompanyincr :Ir. Clark's report, and it may, probably, be true that 
ho ha(l . omo convor , ation with the Indian , but I know nothing on 
th snuj ·t. But, if' he dicl, it aro e, I suppose, out of the fact that 
the Tndiarn; hav al way hacl th groate t confi.d nee in him as their 
friend wh m th y hav known loncror than any other white man 
living, nncl have h n ac u tom cl, for mor than haH a century, to 
advi,• with and rnmlt him about th ,iJ, basin ·s, even in making 
th ir tr ati ,' wjth thn er vernm nt. twas natural, thor for , that 
th y lionlll c n. ult hirn · but d not kn w that th y dicl. H w-
cvor, r peat, il1at jf th •y clicl,] wa. n t privy to jt. 
• 
1 v 11tl1. Tit, joint affidavit f' U. . (foma r, William Powell, 
ancl i \ ]'Ct' rown. rrh n I' ·t f th SC i. a g •ntleman known in this 
city, wli now r Hi l , at ·wi11n connrL, vViscnnsin, and is not a trader 
amoncr,·t th luclia.n. . Th' s oncl was former ly government inter-
pr t r, and i, now a notary pu1Jlic jn tho county of 1hawano, and the 
la.ti a tra l 'r wh r si l 'S amongst the fonornonoes, and j part In-
dian and part Fr 1 nch lmt of the ttawa tribe. They were all pre-
,' nt in tlii, ·it' with tli' chi fs, when rhey first engaged my services, 
an 1 th y ,·tat th factA on ctly, connectocl with that employment. 
'l'h ,· Uit' t)ia it has h n th constant wish and purpose of the In-
di n, to om ply wit.11 their contract; until tbe superintendent "per-
• nacl •d :-incl for ,cl'' them to do otherwise . They explain the circum-
' tanc · uncl •r wlii ·h tho memorial f ctober 4 1854 (mentioned in 
, £' ' ' t11 act o ngr . , wa. ,'ecutecl, ancl my unwillingness then to have 
th , am clon nnl . H all the chiefs were present, and the pains taken 
hy m to have h m thcr . And they al. o swear that the Indians 
:ver 'frir;ht nNl_'' int th ' our, e lately pur, uecl by them, by the snper-
mte11cl nt who 111dnc cl th "young men" to "threaten the chiefs" 
that th y w ulrl ' trrke their live, '' if they con ·entod to pay me. 
L· the affidavit of Maj r . Murray, of wh m I have alreacly 
sp ken, and who wa. th pr dcces.,or of the pre ent superintendent. 
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He swear that these Indians were al w_ays anxious that I should be 
·cl and that when thev heard) last Apnl, that the act of Congress was 
P81 ' " l d th · · fi · pa ·sccl 1mying me $401000~ t iey expresse eir grat1 ?at10n, and 
addre secl me a Jetter m his presence to that effect, which letter is 
now amongst the papers. He also states that he ,',' nev~r heard any 
contrary sentiments expressed by any Menomonees until the council 
of September 10. . . · . . 
To sum up the evidence it amounts to this: That the supermtendent 
contrary to the· uniform custom of the government, induced the In~ 
dians to ao-ree last May, and after the act of Congress passed, that the 
young me~ should have an equal voice with the chiefs ; that he did 
this for the express purpose of getting my claim repudiated; that 
after he ha<l secured this to be done, he, in June last, declared and 
boasted that I "slwiild" not be paid while he was in office; that he 
violated your instructions by interfering in this business in the place 
of the "agent of the tribe," who was particularly designated by you· 
that he misrepresented the facts and true position of the case ; that 
be deceived the Indians by making them believe that I could get my 
claim acted on in the Interior Department; that he caused Mr. Clark 
to make an order that nobody sh uld talk to the Indians, so as to 
prevent me from doing so, and vtolated it himself frequently and 
flagrantly; that he then told the young men that the money I was to 
have was theirs and not the chiefs, and thus induced them to threaten 
the chiefs that they would take their lives if they paid me; that he, 
himself, threatened the chiefs that he would withhold their annuities 
if they agreed that I should be paid, and did withhold the money of 
one man, his wife, and five children, because he was in favor of it, 
and threatened to hang him with a rope; and that, by these means, 
he obtained from the Indians the paper repudiating the payment by 
what the law considers fraud and duress. Certainly, there is no re-
spectable court that would hesitate so to declare upon the foregoing 
facts and admissions, and I do not suffer myself to doubt that such 
will be your determination. 
But the superintendent, as if in r.nticipation) has endeavored to 
weaken the force of this testimony by assailing in .a wholesale _way 
those of the witnesses who are engaged in trading with the Indians. 
To this I may say that it does not comport with the true character and 
dignity of the government that it should suffer its records to become 
the depository of unsustained suspicions and slanders against any 
class of its citizens. It should seek rather to do justice to all, and to 
preserve, instead of injure, character. But if the superintendent has 
been able to excite this sort of suspicion against a portion of these 
men, there are others of them whom he dare not assail. And even 
as to those against whom this suspicion may be entertained, ~ have 
the most conclusive corroborating proof. This you will find m the 
accompanying letter of Mr. Charles A. Grignon, late government 
interpreter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who has, as you 
will see, resigned his office in consequence of the unjust and oppres-
sive conduct of the superintendent. . . 
Together with a copy of his letter of resignation, I enclose hi~ lett~I 
to me of the same date, in which he has explained his motives 10 
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he c p ·. He on iclers !t.a me~,sure of justice to me, as 
[ luw h think· been ·' greatly rnJured b.z the conduct of the 
:up 'rint 1 ml nt which, I apprehend, nobody will doubt; a1:d I feel 
ttud r obligation , to him for it, as I never could have seen it_ on the 
fil . f' the Indian fficc, or in any other w~y have known 1~s con-
t ·nt ·. He ha thns shown himself to be a JUSt man, as he 1s well 
k110\\ 11 tu be an honorable one. 
'l hi: lctt •r ,·hows a most extraordinary course of proceeding, such 
a: I y •nturc to ay, you never could have. e~pect~d to see practiced 
hy ,Lny portion of tho ·e who aicl in the adm1_111strat10n of the go~ern-
m ,11 t. It will tartle every man who reads 1t. What can a private 
,·itizen expect when he is placed in the power of public <rtficer~ who thus 
·on<lu -t them. elve ? It is said of the late emperor of Russia, that he 
,' nt hiH mini, ter of justice to Siberia for life, because he refused to 
allow a ju ·t laim against the governmen t to an unprotected foreigner. 
How much more strongly is a government like ours called on to punish 
uch acts of oppre ion a.gain.st its citizens. 
l beer that you will read this letter carefully. It states the whole 
ca,· in a plain and conclu, ive form . It is written by a man who was 
. 1,cted by the government as the official interpreter of the superin-
t u 1 nt, and who know better than any other man what he was 
clir ct cl t tell the Indians, and what h e did tell them. It states all 
th 1 a.cling facts related by the other witnesses, and others which no 
on •1. · • ·onl<l know; and , hows that the superintendent even resorted 
in th mploym nt f the influence of a priest over the minds of those 
of tli l nclian who belonged to his church, to force them into subjec-
ti n t hi: wish , . It show that he abused me, personally, to 'the 
Indi< ns, ancl t 11 them that I wa trying to cheat them, when he had 
n t th' mn.nlinc s t admit that he had said so in my presence, but 
Juul :ai<l the rev r: . 
, It Hh w •. that it wa. the superintendent who procured the consent 
of th' lndmn~ on th 10t~ May last, that the young rnen might vote, 
nrnl " t lrnt tln was done for no other purpose than to induce the re-
.i cti ,n" of' my ·ln.im. 
It ho~v, h \ h' workc upon the young men, by telling them that 
th · chlefi' ha l n power to pay their money." 
I , h w,· that the young men were not consulted about any other 
·lnim lmt min . 
. I ·li w. that h ~wcr Lly and falsely told the Indians that if they 
~Itel no pay m I hacl my "rem~cly against the government," thus assur-
ing th •m ,Uu~t _I would ~e paid any how, and they might save their 
rnon 'Y·. Tiu 1 a mo t trnportant fact, to which I know you will o-ive 
du' weight. ~I 1 n ,~ that the Indians had always been anxious that 
,houkl 1 'pa1_ 1, and it occurred to him, doubtless, that if he could 
mak th. m h lL 'V ~hat ~he government woulcl pay me, and they could 
:iv //~ u· m n y lu ' obJect would be accomplished! 
I 'rtv_ · me_ n pl a.-~u. to comment upon 1mch things. Although 
. h Y w 1 '_de 10-n cl t rn,1ure me, and I should be justified in denounc-
1~1g them rn _tl c trong t terms, yet I prefer to leave them to be con-
td •r' an l JU g tl of by you. ~his is more congenial to my feelings, 
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and I have the firme t confidence that you will deal properly with 
th
/~· ir t call your atten~ion _to my letter to J\~r. Clark, of the 1 t 
1 ·cpt mber which acco~npames his r_eport, and which I wr?te because 
I th u ht it riaht to owe the supermtenclent an opportumty to meet 
my coiiplaint. ~gainst him, while we ':ere all _tog~ther ~n the pre-
• cnco of the Inchan., as well as to e~plam anythmg m which I might 
]rnve heen mi. taken. I hope you will observe the statements I make, 
and hi, manner of meeting them, so far as he has done so at all, in 
hi letter to l\fr. Clark, and that you will then agree with me that it · 
is fair to consider as true all that he has not denied. 
I there state that I had not spoken to a single chief on any sub-
ject after l\fr. Clark's order; and if this had been untrue he would 
have found proof of it) and have denied it. But he has not . 
My accusations against him of secretly and privately counselling and 
advising the Indians not to pay me are, in substance, admitted by 
him. 
I charge him with taking several of the chiefs into his private 
apartments, and counselling them by the aid of a private interpreter, 
and this he has not denied. 
I charge that he has used "persuasions and threats" to induce the 
Indians to change the determination they had al ways entertained of 
paying me, and this important charge he has not denied. 
I charge that he has t old the yoitng men that the money was theirs} 
and that he thus induced them to u threaten and intimidate the chiefs," 
and this most important charge of all he has not ventured to deny. 
Not only, therefore, are all these important facts proven to be true 
by the affidavits I have filed and the letter of the interpreter, but they 
are admitted by the superintendent himself! Was ever proof more con-
clusive and overwhelming? 
Instead of coming forward like a man, while we were all together in 
the Indian country, where all the witnesses were present, and meeting 
my accusations, his own conscience admonished him to shrink from the 
investigation, and to content himself with a lame and impotent reply, 
which he lmew I would not see till I got to this city; and in this reply 
he has not even ventured to deny a single important fact charged by 
me. He hunts up for himself a most miserable apology jn what h 
chooses to insinuate against me, because, as he supposes, I was the 
looser of a fortune which I thought I had in my grasp. I s he so weak 
as to suppose that he has the power to defeat the will of Oongres by 
such mean as these? He should learn if he has not that there are 
other motives that prompt honorable ~en than the ~iere desire for 
money, and that there are some things that honorable men cannot do 
even to obtain it. 
I }~ave a_full report of all that was said by the Indians in their eY-
era~ council., a copy of which I furnished Mr. Clark, at hi. requ ~' 
w~:11le :Ve were at t~e payment a-round. I am sorry he did not send it 
~it~1 111 repor~, a. it woul 1 have enabled you to see that the paper rc-
Jectmo- my claim does ~ot really express the wishes of the Indian · 
. At the , econd council, on Saturday, after the superintendent hacl 
.... · v10lated the order of Mr. Clark by talking secretly to them, the had 
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· 1 r . •1 , n"ti'on that they had come to n o conclusion, l111( Hllll lll '( 11 l L l " ' d . th Th 
nd th:it it wa: their wi. h that 1\Ir. Clark should a vise _em. ~y 
w •r, willin1T to let him dcciclc the matter, because, they sau,\, \lrny d~d 
w I nrnl r. ·tn.ncl < m law, . Mr. Clar~c decline(_l (vMery xrope1~r tOl a ·k 
·i th •m and the ouncil was adjourned till on a:y, 1 · a1 
t llinn· th .111 that if they had any request.to make of their g reat father 
111 r •fi.·r •ne to tli laim he would make it for them. . I 11 thi: , ame ·onncil, the chief to ,~horn the superintendent had 
mrul. tli, pr,., nt of a , nit of cl~thes said that the 1;;oney _b~~ongec\ to 
the 110 ,, 11u 11i n ancl the yonng cl~ilclren, and he wa,s _afraid t~. give th •ir 111011 v for the debt, showmg that the declaration and ad, ice ?f 
th . , np ,ri 1{t nclent ,md the threats of the young men had had their 
,fli._, ·t npon him. 
\uoth •r ·hi ,f, similarly influenced, said: " "\Ve don' t like to take 
n.wav th monc_Y from the young men; those that are not bor:1- have 
·lni;n to it." He , poke, also, of being blaniecl by them for talnng the 
lllOIIC\'. I 
'J1Ji·, r :nlt of this council was what I have stated, although it was 
vid •n that the in flnence of the superintendent had then beg1;1-n to 
l11t,· • its effect. I <lid not then know how he had employed that rn:flu-
n ·e, lmt it iH p •rfi C;tly apparent now. 
t tlH· conn ·il on Monday, the lGth, several Indians, who wem not 
<11i(f:-;, , puk in h •half of the young nien, expressing their unwilling-
lH'. s to pa,Y, ancl were f'o1lowecl by tlie head chief, who declared that 
, o 1trnc:h C"onl'u:ion hacl 1>ccn croatecl i11 the tr ibe, that he " h ad rather 
withdraw ancl not be a ch i f any more," so completely had the super-
i11t •tl(lcnt, hy this time circnmvcntccf the chiefs in the meshes of his 
11 •t and cle. t rn,r 1l th ir anthori ty . Still, however, so long as he re-
111ai 11 •d h n.1l ·hid', ltc claim c(l the r ight to speak for his nation, ac-
<·1,rc1ing to iti-i ttL lom from tim' immemorial. These are his words: 
' \Vhrn v •r I say , nythi11g thro uO'h the power that is vested in me, it 
lm irnt to he HO . l hav al wayi, hrul my nation's consent to act for it." 
~pc•aki1w of' m,r claim, h :--aid: u1ve wish to send the matter to our 
urrolfof/, ,. /hr Prr.irlrnl." Again: "We have concluded to leave it 
in _1111'. I',. , ir(r,'.f (n rl<'<'irlr whntevf'?' he thinks 1·s right." Pive oth er 
pnnc·1pal ·h1 •I: follow •cl tl1c head chief expressin o· the same wish 
n.t11l <>IH' of th m , :tying: "\Ve arc unwilling to clegide and refer th; 
"'!'"',·In 011~· rf~Cfll ..fo//,('J' and_ the c~uncil of the United States, and if 
ht .. (111_.) ·11 1m 1s r~ght they w1ll bo Judges to know whether his (my) 
claim 1.. n. 1 !gal c:la1m., · Also: "At vVashington is the great council 
hons(' 0 1 t Ii ·. U1~1t cl • tnto., and our groat fath er is there and they 
h 11.,w _wh: t 1. l't<Tht nncl we don't know what to do he!e, and we 
lu '}' 1 r~ll lo our crre~t father, the President ." 
_) 011 ,~·ti I t lm. P _rc~1 vc that all that the superintendent could accom-
plt 1t with th' chi l. np to this time, was indecision. As he had 
n.lartn •cl ~1 'm hy the thr 'at. of personal injury from the roun men 
nnd Juul · 11gg-l' ·l cl to th •m the uloa that the matter co 1J b g_ ·d a' /11 t hv t lt Pr . l t tl O . n e ec1 e 
1 '• 1 .· f: 1 l 
1
.' n an ommissioner, it was perfectly evident that 
1 
• 
11 
' -' uu. : . ir-e<l npon this plan as the best one to relieve them 
r 111 1·' P. 11· ilnltty. Th Y were anxious that I should be paid but 
1 frat to · ay · o, ancl therefore turned it over to the President 
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and ongr ; ju t where they placed it in their memorial of October 
4,J. ;;1  b fore the law was passed. . . 
, J immediately expre secl to Mr. Cla~k my w1llrngness ~o ~ave a paper 
clrawn up to thi. effect,. but the supenn~endent was unw1lh~g to agree 
t it and :i\Ir. Clark, himself, thought 1t would not be consrntent with 
]ii. duty under your instructions, that he must either have their direct 
a .-ent or di ·cnt to the payment. He doubtless felt embarrassed at 
the indeci ion of the Indians, and said to them : "I understand that 
you have come to this conclusion-that you cannot or will not decide 
thi.· qne. tion, but that you wish to refer it to the President, your 
crrcat fa,thcr." This was assented to by the Indians. He then imme-
diately presented them two papers which he had previously shown 
me, one for and the other against the payment, and asked them 
whether they were willing to sign either? When these papers were 
explained by the interpreter, Mr. Clark said to them that after they 
had igned either of the papers as they pleased, they could then refet 
it to the President if they wished. 
The papers were then placed upon a table, with a clerk at each, to 
write down the names, when the head chief advanced towards the one 
Jot the payment, and made indications or a wish to sign it. At that 
moment some remark was made in the Indian lang·uage by some per-
son whom I did not see, but it caused the chief to hesitate, when the 
superintendent, evidently excited, said that the matter was not un-
derstood. It was again explained by Mr. Clark as before, when the 
head chiefadvanced, and, with some hesitation, signed thepaper again,t 
the claim, which is now before you, and the others followed him . 
. After this paper was signed, and in order to carry out the sugcres-
t10n of J\'!r. Clark to the Indians, I drew up a paper in these words: 
''We agree that our great father, the President, shall pay Mr. Thomp-
son what he thinks his services are worth, and ask him to decide for 
us.'' I did this not only because it was in reality the wish of the nation, 
as fully expressed by the chiefs, but because they had signed the paper 
no:v before you with the express understanding that they could do 
th1 afterwards. I wanted the whole matter, just as it was, to be fully 
and accurately shown, and this I certainly was entitled to. 
Mr .. lark acted fairly and faithfully to his promises to take such a 
paper _if they would sign it, and caused it to be interpreted to them. 
At th1 m ment the superintendent, under high excitement, ask~d to 
see the paper, and Mr. Clark handed it to him. When he read it he 
~- mark , under still greater excitement, "Mr. Clark's mission here 
1 now at ~n nd. He has got the answer of the Indians, and I am 
n _w ·optran here, and no other proceedino-s must be conducted here 
with_ ut my_c n ent. I object to having 0any such paper signed, a 
th rn truction of the Secretary have been complied with.'_' Mr. 
1 rk promply and sternly r~buked this insolence, by telling him that 
he _h ulcl conduct the council as he pleased and again addres ed th0 
n tan n the u~ject. In the meantim~, the emissaries amoncr t 
the younr; m n of the ·uperintendent, aided by some other pe~ on 
wh poke the languao-e were busily at work amono-st the Indian 
aucl th Y till dreading' the power of the superint~ndent and th0 
thr at of the young men, and being afraid of disobeying the ordcr 
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uperintendent, (as he had threatened not to_ pay _them_ their-
annui ) howecl some hesitation? and :M:r. Clark, _with his patie~ce, 
n cl ubt, a er od deal worn out, adJourned the council; and the India.ns-
di ·p r. cl. h · h I 1 
'I h ap logy I have to offer for this tedio?s stateme~t, w _ic ;1ave _ 
ncl ,a,· r cl to make fairly and accurately is, tha~ this busmess is of 
th utmo.-t importance to me. I have labored faithfu_lly for these In-
dian. for more than four years, and have been subJect ~o great loss-
and c.-pcn e, without ha'_'i~g rec~ived from them a single_ .dolla~. 
IIu.ving been, al:Uost unwillmg!y, mduced to undertake. then b\1si-
11 ·• J could not get away from it after I had begun_. and m pursumg 
it w, .· call d away from my professional avocations, upon which I had 
to cl pend for the support of myself and family. And besides this, I 
ltrtv, be n unjustly and wantonly assailed by those who have ma-
Ii ·iou, ly ntleavorecl, without having received the slightest injury 
fr m m , to crush and destroy me by the power of the government, 
1, •hincl which they shield themselves. Duty to myself, to my family, 
nnd t my own reputation requires, therefore, that I should state the e 
111 tt r fully, that it may be seen by all who shall have occasion to· 
xnmin the record of them that throughout this whole transaction I 
h v nductetl myself justly and honorably, and that there has been 
n :lncli •cl ancl untiring effort to make me the victim of the most cruel 
n..n<l nn xampl cl official persecution. 
. ff it ~ha11 now be held by you that the paper reported by Mr. Clark 
v_n /'((fol on , and the proviso is to be treated as a part of the law, you 
will ~h _n , I ,·uppo e, lay the matter before Congress. But I respect-
~ull m. 11,t thn.~ the facts sho~ it t_o be invalid and void, and that you 
0111<1 not hold 1t to_be otherwise without an approval and endorsement 
o~ wl1n,t ~he Rnp_enntendent has clone to obtain it. I have not the 
. light_?-'t u:1p1: ·, ion that you can a_pprove his conduct; it is so utterly 
~ vm Ht~ c WJ th your own, and rn such manifest defiance of your 
1n ·trn hon . 
. If' 01 t , hall, howev r, report it to Congress it will subject me to 
11_1 f t ir a lay anc1 expense; and if, then, oono-ress should decide 
ns I Ht.Ii .a r ady done, that I must be paid how O am I t b ' ;;/~t} f~)· tl~1 1 e. t tf w];ich I will have 'been subjecte~ aft;~1~:; 
' 'iii 1,. ']niva.1 p~rto\ te:isio!~1~~\gress sha~l decide in my favor, it 
th<' pn.'. arr r th law as it n . was entitl~d to my money upon 
}> i1l . • t I will have been ke )~wo~st and that it sl~ould have been 
pn hnhly mor than a year fro~ tl . ~[ my roney till next summer, 
re1i ' gov rnm nt hould not ·l ie une t at I was entitled to it. 
miniun- up ll its cour e, and r~~ ~~t ti1.esi8 proba~le injuries in deter-
I R •ms to me that the act f . i_n c_ you w:ill, 
nti I l to my m ney ~t once ai r~putliatwn bemg set aside, I am 
ri,d of >ctoh r 4 1 54 ga f 11 wthout further delay. The memo-
nl th ir 1 tt r to m~ i~~e ~h{ t 8 coo-nsent of the Indians, as did 
pr~>v n now hy the affidavit of M . paMaoe of the law' as is clearly 
flort. ~ad t g t an act of re u!i~r urray _; a~1d the ~xtraordinary 
t l, 'm v n by the infl.uenc~ I wn, (which it reqmred four days 
l11tv' alwu.., been anxious to pa !:~e named,~ show that the Indians 
y ' and, besides, there was nobody 
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)nrrr in all probability, who would ever have thought of th rn < ' • • { T.. d' _Arn'. • I pron· .0 but for th_e c_ommisswner C} • 1n ian . 'J./ airs.. t wa offered 
n I am ·ati. factor1ly mfor11:1ed) at his siiggestwn, which h~ made for 
th, inO'le 1mrpo e of clefeatmg, as I have no doubt, the will of on-
"f Ly the very means he has employed. 
Ar;cl when the Indians have been anxiotfa to pay me, and have 
repeatedly expressed it, does it comport with the dignity and honor 
of the crovernment to use its power to teach them repudiation, to the 
injury of a citizen and their ?Wn _d~moraliza~ion ? It seems to me 
that it hould rather protect its citizens agamst such an act, and 
teach the Indians honesty; and that when important services have 
heen faithfully and honestly rendered, it should lend its authority and 
influence to see that justice is done, and such services fairly remu-
nerated. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMP ON. 
Hon. J AMES GuTIIRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TATE OF w I ·coNSIN' l 
Shawano county. ~ ss. 
[l.] 
"\l\T e, the undersigned affiants, being sworn, swear that we were 
pre ent in the city of Washington, in 1850, with the Menomonee In-
dians, when they employed Mr. R. ·w. Thompson to act as the attorne} 
of their nation; that when the Indians first called on Mr. Thomp ·on 
to do so, he declined to do so until he could take time to think about 
it; that) afterwards, he consented) and the Indians employed him 
when they drew up a power of attorney to him in the office of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs ; that they were present, afterward , 
and heard the said chiefs ask Mr. Thompson how much he wo~] l 
charge them? "When he replied that he would not say anythID" 
upon that subje~t, but would leave it to them to decide after they co~i-
sulted their friends and returned home to their nation; that the• ai_cl 
Indians did return home without fixing any amount and had in their 
pos cssion a paper, given them by Mr. Thompson 'to the effect that 
they mu t decide the matter themselves · that Mr. Tho mp on a,c 
the aid paper t h-~o h, the head chief; that after the chiefi. r · 
turn d home, and dunng the following winter they held a council 11{ 
L_ake whakonnie, and agreed amongst them~elves that they w ul<_ 
giv Mr Thomp on one third of whatever sum he recovered for th rn. 
that the ~me wa done with the full consent and approbation of th 
whole nat1 n · that we never heard the same objected to by them, 
durinO' all our int rcoursc with said nation until lately wh 11 , a. '1''' b 1. h ' ' . b JC e ieve, t ey have been per uaded and forced to object to it 
cour e of the uperintendent of Indian affairs, Dr. Huebschmann w~~<l 
a we have learned from said Indians and from what we have h 
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1 1 cl them to reject the claim of Mr. Thompson, in 
Olli' • _vlc.t, i,l·v . ~ut.l alt we h"ve had intercourse with said Indians dur-
c 1111 'I 0-( a,\ le w h b d . 
inrr all 'th ti111e more or less, since Mr. Thompson as e~n (tftge ~1 
th ·ir hu:in ,.· .· . ancl have frequently heard them Rpea . o , · 1e s_a1 
C' laim, and 11 •v •r h anl them, or any of ~hem, speak a~?mst cLl_lowrng 
it until . in ·c the a , cmblage of the Inchans, at the piesent time; at 
t lu•i r pay «rrouncl. . 
\\'e f'i°irther. fate that we were present last 0:tobe:·, when tl~e ch~efs 
•• - 11 t •cl am •morial to the President and Con~ress rn favor of payrng· 
·ni<l claim, ancl know that the council at which the same was d_one 
wn compo. eel of the chiefs and headmen ; that the same was publicly 
at11l fairly Ii •lcl · that it was fixed by Mr. Thompson to be held n.t two 
o'clo ·1~ in th aft moon, at the village of the Indians, bu~ that as ~11 
th, ·hie-I: tlid not a, emble at that time, Mr. Thompson objected to its 
pr< c·, tling until they were all present, especi~lly Carron ; that tl:e 
I 11ilian th n proposed to meet at the house of Lamote, one of tbeir 
1111111h •r n, mil or two distant, later in the afternoon, when they could 
,q,t all th ir number together; that they accordingly met at the house 
of Liunot , when arron was still not present, and Mr. Thompson in-
i lt·1l that th y s11ould wait till he should be sent for; that he was 
· •nt, f'or, antl th n ca.me, which caused the council to be held so late, 
·0111111Pncing about night ; that the business was fully explained to 
1lt •m n.n<l wn,· fully understood by them; that it was talked over by 
tl1C•111 n11cl all np1)eared satisfied that Mr. Thompson should receive 
11 • t Iii rel of' th nm allowed th~m by their late treaty and signed 
th' 1t1e111orial nc or<lin<r]y; tl1at they signed it freely and cheerfully 
, il~wnt 11,~1y p r,·na ion f:rom l\_fr. Thompson or anybody else. vV~ 
". nly _lH'l~ •v · il~at tho sa1cl Indians have been frightened into a rejec-
t 1011 f 1-mul . ·I rum by 1:1eans employed by the superintendent-one 
n111~11 11 i-d w~11ch mcnn: .1., that he has excited the young men of the 
ua_t11!n aga1_n,. ·i th' clu fH ancl headmen, and they have threatened the 
<:111 •f tl_,nl tf they pay _Mr. Thompson they will take their lives; they 
· nl. o 1, Ii '\'C thnt nothmg but the fact thit they are so intimidated 
<'<.>_11111 lmv . }> 'l'Htrncl :cl them to refuse to pay him, accordino· to the 
,, 1 h nlwn.., H h •r •tof r exprcs, eel; that, on the 7th instai~t the 
hc•nnl Mr. Clark announce that nobody shonlcl spealr t · 1 I'd. y 
1·1 , t l · 1 t · 11 1 1 . "- o sa1c n ians n ·1 1 c mitt I t 1 'Y c eCH.lecl this claim · but th · t d } 1 ti 1 1 1 1 · c , e superrn en ent 1 t • n 1 :r uw • 1 •arc anc Reen, talkecl frequently with them tl 
tthJP. , Hll(l w ! n.r l> •rfoctly certain that Mr. Thom 1 on 18 
\'t> l11n' • bnrl th' opportunity of seeing him almost al1st°h: tY:tot; as. 
G. D. GUMAER, 
WILLIAM POWELL 
GEORGE COWN. ' 
• 111, crib •,l an1l. worn to before m . . 
c·o1mty ,\ith th exception t~a: M~ar~ public m and for said 
[1,. ·.] : t th, fir t m •ting in Washington ~;r a~~haert_wasl\~otTphresent 
on·.- ·omp n. niion was first fi , . e ime '.lr. om p-
t aria I • enl • '·pt mher 10, 185/ed. Witness my hand and no-
JULIUS A. MURRAY 71.Tot p bl. 
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,:STATE OF WISCONSIN, ( 
1 
Shawano County. ~ 
RICHARD W. TII IP O . 
[2. ] 
Elia N urray' !//id ·it. 
This affiant being dul 
:and county, residing at h 
.reservation, and that he ha ft n h • r 1 th 
Menomonees expre s their o-rc ti u 
.attorney, for his exertion t r r p~ ,. 
defrauded of in the treaty of 1 a r ol n 1 fedill, as United 
·states Commissioner. They ha e [l,lw, ,., , h p aking of the com-
pensation he was to receive, told m h , a t r c , jy one third part 
-of the money which he might r hat if nothing was re-
covered he was to receive n thiner. Thi a ant further states that 
·William Powell, late United tat, int rpr t r f r the Menomonee~, 
-convened most of the chief: at hi r i n , n the 0th day of Apnl 
'last, to hear a letter read and interpr t cl to th m , sh owing that a law 
was passed at the last es ion of on o-r t pay aid R. W. Thomp-
-son, their attorney, forty thou and dollar ( 40 000) out of the United 
·States treasury) as a part of what wa due t o 'him under his agree-
ment with the Menomonees for hi ervices a aforesaid and that the 
,chiefs expressed great pleasure on hearing the letter r~ad and inter-
J)reted, and they were glad to hear that their friend R. W. Thompson 
would get a part of his pay now instead of having to wait t~elve 
s_ears, and they signed a letter addre eel to him, expressing their de-
sire that the forty thousand dollars mio-ht be now paid to him from 
the United States treasury. The reasgn they gave for this was that 
_he had_labored for t~em a long time, and paid his own expenses, and 
they wished to see him remunerated. This affiant further states that 
e ~ever heard any contrary sentiments expressed by any Menomonee 
until :11e heard them expressed in the council on the 10th instant .. 
T?18 affiant further says that he was late superintendent of Indian 
.affairs, and ~tall times he~rd the Menomonees express their high re-
gartl for said attorney, R. vV. Thompson and their hope that he 
wot! :·ec~It their money and get rewarded for it as they had agreed.i 
~n 185~
8 a an{ further saith) that the letter before referred to, A~n 
' 1 ' was c eerfully signed in his presence without any perSuasion or re uctance after be· f ' th · fur-ther th· d ' _mg care ully read and interpreted to em, 1s eponent saith not. 
ELIAS MURRAY. 
r u~ c;~~~~;uth~w~~~;o 
8
before me, a notary 'public in and for said 
.t.
1
· · notari~l seal. eptember, 1855. Witness my hand autl 
vVILLIAM POWELt, z· 
Notary Pub ic. 
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 
[3.] 
H. S. Murray's aJfidavit. 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, ( 
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This affiant being sworn, says that he has resided for several years 
in the neighborhood of the Menomonee Indians, and has frequently 
heard them speak of Mr. Thompson and his services for them. He 
knows that they have all looked to him for several years for advice 
and assistance in their business, and that the whole nation, old and 
young, have always declar.ed their determination to pay him accordi•ng 
to their contract with him made several years ago; that this has been 
their unanimous determination, well understood by all of them, and 
frequently and freely expressed; that he never heard anything to the 
contrary till the present payment, when he believes they have been 
forced and intimidated into a rejection of Mr. Thompson's claim by 
the course of the superintendent, Dr. Huebschmann, who has excited 
the young men to threaten the chiefs that if he is paid they will take 
the lives of the chiefs) and that he does not believe that this result 
could have been brought about by any other means. 
HARVEY S. MURRAY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. vVitness my hand and seal of 
[ 8 ] office this 11th day of September, 1855. L. · WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary Public. 
[ 4.] 
W. N. Davis' a.ffidavit. 
STATE OF WrscowrN, ~ 
S 1 l & . ,iawano co1m y. 
Thj affiant tatc, , after being duly sworn; that on September, 
1 55, at tM Menomonee pay ground at the Falls of Wolf river; and 
abou~ noon of th~t day? he saw Dr. F. Huebschmann, the superintend-
ent, m conversation with Oshkosh and some of the chiefs of said na-
tion and hear<l him tell them through the government interpreter 
that it was it?po ·i?le f?r the In~lians to decide what a lawyer ought 
to have fi r lu erv1cc. m attcndmg to business, and that it would be 
better for them t leave Mr. Thompson's claim to the Presjdent and 
Commi, i?n r of Incli,_ n ffoi~s, as they were both lawyers, to decide 
wh, t a fau c mpen ,·at1on fi r lns services hould be; that he was a doc-
tor, and tJ1,at h' ha~l ert.ain fi , allowed him for attending to business, 
and that 1£ th y paHl fr. Thompson the money he claimed, he would 
lau(Th at them a. ~ ls. That the time he . aid this, neither Mr. 
Thomp on r Mr. lark w re pr ent, and when he did so, the super-
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intendent changed th 
[5.] 
WILL MP WELL) 
N otary Public. 
G. F. Wright's a:ffidavit. 
STATE OF WISCONSIN ( 
Shawano county. ' ~ 88 • 
This affiant, being sworn says that sometime during the past Sum-
mer, he thinks in June l~st he had a conversation with Dr , ~-
Hue~schmann, superintendent of Indian affairs at Milwaukie, m 
relat10n t th l · ' e 
• 
0 
• e c aim o~ R. vV. Thompson against the Men~mone 1ndians, :vhich com:ersat10n was introduced by himself; that, m that 
chnversation, the said Huebscbmann i:;tated that the said claim never 
: ould or nev~r would be paid so lonO' as he was superintendent. In 
he condver~ation he expressed hims~lf strongly and undisguisedly 
oppose to it. 
GEORGE F. WRIGWr. 
Subscribed and sw t b . d 1 f [ L J ffi ' . orn ° efore me. "\V 1tness my hand an sea 0 
· s. 0 ce, th1s 11th day of September, 1855. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary PubUc. 
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John Wampoose' s affidavit. 
STATE OF WrscoNsrn, ( 
Shawano county. ~ 88 ' 
This a{fiant, Way-nau-rnett or John Wampoose, a Menomonee In-
dian, being sworn, says that on Sunday, the 9th of September, 1855, 
at Keshena, the Meno,monee pay ground, at the .Falls of Wolf river, 
in said county, the superintendent, Dr. F. Huebschmann, spoke to 
him about the claim of Mr. Thompson against said Indians, and said 
he had understood that this affiant was in favor of paying it) and that 
he had better look out, that he would hang him with a rope; that 
this affiant said to him that it was none of his business. He further 
states that on Monday, the 10th of September, the said superintendent 
struck the name of this affiant from the list of persons entitled to 
receive annuities, and has thereby refused to pay him what he is justly 
entitled to for himself and wife and five children ; and this affiant be-
lieves that the same has been done as a punishment for his having 
been in favor of paying Mr. Thompson. The said superintendent 
pretends that the reason why he will not pay this affiant his money 
is that he works off of the Indian reserve, but he knows that it is a 
mere pretence, as he is now paying other Indians who do not reside 
upon the reserve, but who are so under his influence that he has forced 
them to reject Mr. Thompson's claim. This affiant also states that 
the said Indians would, as he believes, never have thought of reject-
ing said claim, but for the threats and interference of said superinten-
dent, by which he has induced the young men to frighten the chiefs. 
WAY-NAU-METT, his x mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for 
[ L ] said county, this 11th day of September, 1855. Witness. 
• 
8
• my hand and notarial seal. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary Pitblic. 
We are acquainted with John Wampoose who has signed the fore--
going, and believe that he is a man of veracity and entitled to credit_ 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
[7.] 
R. A. JONES, 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON> 
ELIAS MURRAY. 
Johnston and Jones' affidavit. 
TATE OF WrscoN rn, { 
Shawano county. ~ 88 • 
These affiants being sworn, say that they were both present at the 
payment to the Menomonee Indians, at Kesbena, commencing on the 
Ex. Doc. 72--10 
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7th, eptember, 1855, and witnessed the conduct ~f. the superintendent 
and the Indians with whom they have b~en fa~mhar for a number of 
year, ·, that they have frequently heard said Indians sp~ak of the claim 
of l\fr. Thompson and _lrnow that they _have always, smce he was en-
gaged, said that they m!-ended to pay it, and have 1~ever ~eard any-
thin o· to the contrary until the present payment; that smce this payment 
com~encecl they have learned from the chiefs that the superintendent 
Dr. F. Huebschmann has threatened them with a loss of their annuitie~ 
if they paid Mr. Thompson, and they have seen that he has excited the 
young men of the nation against the chiefs, and by the idea that it is 
their money that is to be paid Mr. Thompson, and not that of the 
chiefs; and that the young men have threatened to kill the chiefs if 
they lJay him, which has alarmed the chiefs. They further state that 
they further believe that it was only by this and other means used by 
the , uperintendent that the Indians were induced to reject Mr. 
Thompson's claim , and that some of the chiefs have so told them since 
it was rejected, all stating that they were afraid of their lives if they 
allowed it. 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON. 
R. A. JONES. 
• ubscribed and sworn to befote me, a notary public in and for said 
[ L . s.] count;y-, the 11th September, 1855. Witness my hand and 
notarial seal. 
[8.J 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary Public. 
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tendent Dr. Huebschmann got them together, without letting Mr. 
lark or Mr. Thompson know anything about it, and influenced 
them to change their determination; that he did not hear what was 
aid at that time, but has been informed by the Indians that he told 
them that they must not pay Mr. Thompson; that this meeting with 
the chiefs was a violation of the understanding the day before that no 
body should speak to the Indians. 
This affiant further says, that he believes that it has been only in 
consequence of the conduct and threats of the superintendent that the 
Indians have been induced to reject Mr. Thompson's claim; that he 
has induced the young men to threaten the chiefs that if it is paid 
they would take their lives, and that he has by this means alarmed the 
chiefs. This affidavit states that he is now seventy-five years old) and 
has been accustomed to Indian business all his life, but that he has 
never seen any officer guilty of such oppressive and unjust conduct 
in his life before as the superintendent on this occasion. 
AUGUSTIN GRIGNON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for said 
[ L. s.] co.unty this 11th September, 1855. Witness my hand and seal 
of office. 
[9.] 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary Public. 
Speech of Dr. Huebschmann, sitperintendent, to the JJ!len01nonees, at the 
council held at Falls of Wolf river, September 7, 1855. 
MY FRIENDS: It is expected of me that I should speak to you on 
this question. 
I want you to understanJ what it is. 
It is not a question whether you are to be honest or not, for I al-
way, told you to be honest. 
But it is _a q1;1-est_ion whether Mr. Thompson shall be paid out of the 
amount which 1s given to you by your late treaty when it becomes due 
The 40,000 is to come out of the money the government has ao-reed 
to pay you in the treaty of May last. 0 
It has been truly stated by Mr. Thompson that it is not to be de-
ducted now, but after twelve years. 
u ar to receive next year the last money due under the treaty 
of 1 · . 
After that, for ten years, you will receive annuities under the treat · fl 4 . y 
Mr. Thomp on ha stated to you that the $242 000 in the 1 t 
treaty,_ has to b~ paid to you for the lands sold by )rou in 1848 a:~ 
for w~ich you did not get pay enough. ' 
t 1s not true_. The _langu_age of the treaty is clear. The 4th arti-
cle ays, that. m ?Ons1deration of the difference between the lands 
cod d by you m Mmne, ota and the lands given in exchange here, and 
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in consideration of releasing certain claims, this sum is agreed to be 
paid you. 
The lands on the Crow Wing were 658,000 acres, and the lands 
here amount to 260,000. This makes a difference of 400,000 acres, 
which you sold to the go~ernme~t. . . . . 
Thi is the most promment stipulat10n m that treaty, rn cons1dera .. 
tion of which you are to receive the money. 
It i true that you give up all difference in the lands sold in 1848. 
How much Mr. Thompson had to do with that treaty you know. 
I suppose that he does not claim to have had anything to do with it. 
He has stated that I refused to tell him when I was going to make 
that treaty. That is true. I told him that I would have no traitor 
(trader) nor agent present, that I would consult with you face to face, 
and do the best I could for your interest. 
I have stated before to you that if you should refuse to pay Mr. 
Thompson, that you would not, by that act, make yourselves dishonest. 
If there are good reasons why you should refuse to pay the amount 
out of your annuities, you are not dishonest for refusing. 
A contract with you and Mr. Thompson in 1850 bas been spoken 
of by him. 
In making that contract it was stipulated and understood that Mr. 
Thompson would get for you a large amount of money. The amount 
has been stated to be at least $600,000. 
It seems that in consideration of such a large sum you agreed to 
pay Mr. Thompson a very large amount. 
It is true that contract has never been acknowledged to be valid by 
the government. That is my understanding of the case and that of 
the Indian Department. 
And the legal adviser of the President himself leaves that question 
open a not important. 
But it seems that contract has never been fulfilled. Mr. Thompson 
ha not got you that large amount, and I am not aware of any steps 
he ha taken to get it for you. 
ertainly that contract has nothin (J' to do with the making of your 
la t treaty. 0 
In agreeing, you and me, :upon the amount to be paid in the ~ast 
treaty, con ulted your best mterests that you might have somethrng 
aft •r your pre ent annuities expire. ' 
ou were of opinion, and so was I that not more than you needed, 
any ye r, wa to be given to you. ' 
t I d kn t ec that the Menomonees have grown so rich all at once as 
ma Jl~' , ent of a large amo1:nt to anybody. . 
n~\ 1 c,1~n1ot 
1
1°
0k upon the giving the $40 000 to Mr. Thompson in 
my o i ·r JO' 1t t 1an as a present ' 
l woul l amount tot · ·. If wo annuities and part of another 
you n.r prepared to give th t . 'd Ir . Th m > n h a away you are now to dec1 e. . 
fi ·in r th nJonnt if ;o5tl;ite~ded that he had anything t.o do with l ut h ay. that h wr ' m the last treaty. 
f whi h y u O'O •99 00gte a letter to the great council in consequence I l ·lie,·, l l ' .. , · more. 1 
ia wntten such a letter, but that the great council 
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gave them that amount in consequence of that letter has not been 
proven. . 
Often a thing occurs and it is done, and afterwards another thmg, 
but that does not prove that the second occurred in consequence of the 
-first. 
I was at Washington myself at the time, and I had as much to do 
with that amendment and the ratifications of that treaty as anybody 
that was not a member of the council. 
I think it was saying too much for Mr. Thompson to say that he 
got the $92,000. 
The honorable gentleman now here (Mr. Clark) was a member of 
one house of the council at the time, and it will be news to him that 
the great council acted in consequence of Mr. Thompson's letter. 
So I have shown you that Mr. Thompson has no claim to any 
part of the $150,000, and you must judge yourselves how much claim 
he l1as to any part of the $92,000. 
It seems to me that, in the most liberal spirit towards Mr. Thomp-
son, you cannot conclude that he is entitled to the $40,000. 
It is very easy to say that certain things are done in the councils at 
Washington and in Wisconsin; but men that have been about there 
may not believe it, and may say that it is not so. 
A man may believe that it is through his influence that a measure 
is carried, when it might have been carried a great deal quicker if he 
had not had anything to do with it. 
Mr. Thompson says that he paid money to send a memorial to the 
legislature of Wisconsin, to get you to stay here. 
The most active of those that went there was Mr. Bonduel, who 
~id more than anybody else. He had a claim against you for that 
Journey and his trouble, and you have decided in favor of it · so he 
was not paid by Mr. Thompson. The members of the legislature did 
not know Mr. Thompson even by name. 
I have myself been a member for some years of that body and am 
well acquainted with the members. ' 
Forty thousand dollars is a large sum, and it takes a o·reat while 
and a great amount of labor to earn that in any comruon business. 
Even the most skilful men in the nation seltlom earn such an amount 
in any single job. 
I_ want rou to act in this business as in every other, to form a cool 
deliberate Judgment. 
I !iave een? since I have been acquainted with you, that you are 
gettmg _to be Judges of what property and work is worth. 
In th1 case you should do the same 
h 
It i ea.·y to say that you would hav~ been moved to Minnesota if it 
ad not been for Mr. Thompson. 
About the time the treaty of 1848 was made the Stockbridges 
a1crr eel to ell anu go to Minnesota too ; but since 'they dislike to go ti y have not been removed. 
fi I am not clisJ?08ecl to say that Mr. Thompson has not done anything 
or you,_ but thmk the amount is too large. 
l And it , eem. to me that some of the services he claims to have ren-c er cl are not as stated by him. 
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One point further I will speak about. . 
1'Ir. Thomp on says that your _great father, the Pr~sident, has 
lJc •n tolcl that the l\fonomonees did not want to pay him, an<l. has 
be n told al 'O that he had cheated the Menomonees. 
I cl n't know what was told the President, but I will state what I 
and th ommi sioner oflndian Affairs told him. 
·when I was here last May I told you what I had written to the 
Pre ·i<lcnt in regard to thi~ claim. . 
It wa. then quite fresh m my memory, and I chcl not state that Mr. 
Thomp on had cheate~ you. . . 
I tated to the President that I did not believe that, after mature 
deliberation, you were willing to give Mr. Thompson the amount he 
a ·k.· you, and I believe so yet . 
There may be some old men here who may not live to see the money 
under your late treaty due, but they will consult the interest of the 
tribe. 
But certainly the young men will consider well before they will pay 
o large an amount. 
I repeat again, that you must understand that the money in the 
end come out of your own pocket. 
And if you think that it is to come out of the strong box of your 
great father, and is not to be replaced by you, you are mistaken. 
The government will not think it expedient to give you any more 
money, if you can give away, without consideration, the $40,000; 
thowrh our government is always liberal to the Indians. 
Aftc~· 1\Ir. Thompson had replied to Dr. Huebschmann, the latter 
al. o .-ml : 
'Mr. Thompson has said that the great council has said, in the law 
they pa.: cl, that he should be paid the $40 000. This is not so. 
'l'h rrrcat council has said that he should have that if the Meno-
monee: a~rce(l to it. ' 
1 t wa: the will of the great council that you should determine it 
vonr.· ·lr · · 
· Mr .. 'l'l;,;_mp ·on ays that he was entitled to $80 000 but the great 
·mm ·il . .'itlcl that 1m should have but $40 000 if th~ Menomonees 
<·1 11. ,.ntc•1l. ' ' 
'I 11mt J~ro,· .- that. the great council consider the Menomonees as the nu· · ot th 11ovcrnment l th t l d · h ·t f 
nl I ma tr. ha. concern th' anc b ah tley nee ad vice, on t e par o 
I ) . em, y t e government officers. lit\'. ,qv ·n mv or)i111·on b t h d h 11 l r I J a ou matters t at concern you an s a 0
• tr'· 1r · 1\n<l at any time, if I had any doubt about your not 
Ill i . nn, nw it I would repeat it. 
ar Yott ha.,· receive l d · d I hiuk. u·will l . h'r my~ vice freely and cheerfully, an 
• c O on t i.· occasion 
I cmn · am 11w t Yon n t · · h 
Jn 1 l • i rn . lrn i ••. t O acri.uamtecl with Indian business, bnt _ave 
• 1• • Ile.· 
0 nutler tancl your interest, and have advised 
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[10] 
KAUICAVNA ONTAGAMIE C0Ui.{TY, VVISCONSIN, 5 
' September 27, 185 · 
. I have resi ned as interpreter t? the Menom?nee Ind_i~ns, 
DEAR Srn. l 1 ~t . t the Commissioner of Indian A:ffau s, a 
and have addressee a e er o d It is ·ust t o yon that 
copy of which I have concludicl ~o sen rz:~fi.t fron{ it that it may 
I hould do S?, that hyou m;y e~l~T=t~ru have been greatly injured. 
give you as it was t roug me J c: • h anner I could dot hold a place that would require me to act m sue am . 
I am respectfully yours, CHAS. A. GRIGNON. 
Hon. RICHARD W. THOMPSON, . 
Terre Hailte, Inclwna. 
N B -You will perceive that the most part of t~e letter to the 
Corn~i~sioner was copied by one of my daughters while I was bu Y 
writing something else. 
Yours, CHAS. A. GRIGNON. 
KAUKAUNA ONTAGANiIE COUNTY, ,,TrscONSIN, 
' September 27, 1855. 
IR: Having resolved to resign my place as government interpreter 
to the l\fenomonee Indians, I have concluded to state the ~~asons th~t 
lead me to c"io so . I attended the payment of the annmties to said 
Indian this fall, ancl was compelled to become tl~e _instrument of so 
much oppression and injnstice that I am not w1llrn g to o~cupy so 
humiliating a position any longer. The co~duc_t of Dr: Francis Hn~b-
rnlmrn.nn, the superintendent, on t?at occasion? m relat10n to the clmm 
of 1\1 r. Richard W. Thompson agamst the Inch ans) ,vas such as to cre-
ate in my mind a disgust for any official position that should require 
m to take part in it, in any way. I had always supposed before that, 
that it was the duty of government officers merely to see that ju tice 
wa.,• clone to all persons, and did not think that they could be required 
t b' ·omc prosecutors and persecutors of those who had business with 
th' Indians or the government. I was with the Indians when they 
firnt mployetl Mr. rrhompson in ·washington in A. D. 1850, and 
I know that. he w~s not willing to be employed by them, until they 
I enrnadcd 1111~1 to 1t, and I know that ever since they haYe look ed to 
nohocly_ but him to do their business, and have refused to do busine s 
c,, n with the government, without his advice. And while I have 
ha.cl _nothing _to cl? ~tall with Mr. Thompson's getting his pay for his 
crv1c~.· I think 1_t 1s wrong that the government officers should inter-
fere w1 th the Indians so as to force them even arrainst their will to 
r ,fn_ e to pay him. Having the manag~rnent of° the business of 'the 
Inllmn > they have grea~ power over them, and if they exercise this 
pow •r for bad purposes it has the effect to corrupt and debase them. 
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I am not willing to take any part in such things, and therefore resign 
my place. · d' 
On Friday, when the council of the In ian~ was held by Mr. 
Clark, I told the Indians that Mr. Clark ha,d du~cted _that nobody 
should speak to them about Mr. Thompson s claim, till they had 
concluded and reported their conclusion. This was done at the 
request of the superintendent. ~ et this order was violated almost 
as soon as made, by the supermtendent. Re professed that he 
would be very indignant if he could hear or find out that anybody 
spoke a word to them on behalf of Mr. Thompson, and had several 
persons to watch if he could find any such, yet he himself was viola-
ting this order constantly. He had chiefs and yo~ng men in his 
private room, as often as he could get them there, talkmg to them, tell-
ing them that they should not pay Mr. Thompson, and threatening 
them with the loss of their annuities if they did so. He told the 
young men that they must not permit the chiefs t o pay him, and in-
duced them to threaten to take the lives of the chiMs if they did. He 
abused Mr. Thompson to them, said that he was not entitled to any-
thing, and that he was trying to cheat them out of money that did 
not belong to the chiefs, but the young men and the children. He did 
everything in his power, by secret and unfair means, to get them to 
reject Mr. Thompson's claim, and used his official position to enable 
him to practice this injustice. I. felt degraded while I was com-
peiled, from my position) to take part in this business, and deter-
mmed, at once, that upon my return home I would resign my office. 
I have known the Menomonee Indians a great many years, and 
know that the business of the nation bas always been done by the 
chiefs and headmen, of whom there are now only about twenty-three 
or twenty-four. But the superintendent, Dr. Huebschmann, per-
suade_d_ them) last May, to agree that, in all matters concerning their 
annm~ies after t~at, the young men should have an equal voice with 
~he chiefs. I_ bel_ieve that this was done for no other purpose than to 
mduce the _reJect10n of Mr. Thompson's claim, by getting the young 
men t~ believe that he was to be paid out of their money, and that 
the chief: had no power to pay their money. It had this effect, be-
cause, after ~e had made the young men believe this they threatened 
to t_ake the lives of the chiefs if they paid Mr. Tho~pson . The su-
hermtendent has not _consulted the young m8n about other claims, but 
1:, con .u;ted the chiefs ~lone: and he and they have acted together. 
t,
1
' ati actoryhto my mmd, therefore, that this was designed for no 
11 r purpose t an to be 1 d · · · t 1 · Th ise as an mstrument of oppress10n agams 
h;~orabl~p;i~ds.Su0h contluct c~n never receive an:y sanction from lnrk, I under tand th the mor~mg after the council held by Mr. 
tion, had decided t at :,e chiefa) with not more than four excep-
him and I have Olay r. Thompson what Congress had allowed 
lnrk but for the I:teriu~t WOl1d have reported this decision to Mr. 
f tl~ chi ~ togetber !\~hce O the superintendent. He got the most 
r 1111· d that I hould · t some of the young men around th ell;, and 
th' orcl r of the day bef~~/rpret wha_t he s~id, i_n direct violat~on of 
Ir. 11 rk r Mr Th · And this he did without any notice ~o 
· ompson. He told them that they must take his 
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advice; as he was their friend, he was ready to advise them about Mr. 
Thompson's c~aim; that th~y ought not to pay him; that if they did 
not he had his remedy agamst the government; that the President 
and Commiss~oner of India_n Affairs were good lawyers, and if they 
did not pay him, he had his remedy to apply to them; that he was 
allowed too much, and it should be left to good lawyers to decide how 
much he should be paid; that if they paid him he would laugh at them 
and that he was a doctor, and received certain fees, and knew how much 
men should be paid. Just as he was saying these things, Mr. Thompson 
came up, when he immediately changed the subject to something about 
a bay contract, and thus furnished proof that he knew he was engaged 
in a dishonorable act. His countenance and agitation at detection be-
trayed this to everybody who saw him. From this time he made no 
further attempt to talk to the Indians where he could be detected, but 
continued to do it in secret, both night and day, up to the council on 
Monday, the 10th instant, when the claim was rejected. He even 
went so far as to procure a meeting of the Catholic chiefs at the house 
of the priest, after service on Sunday, so as to bring his influence to 
bear upon them against Mr. Thompson. And again, on Sunday night, 
he had the priest and some of the Catholic chiefs at his room. This 
is such an outrage as few have the hardihood to undertake to practice, 
to use the great influence of the priest over the minds of Catholic In-
dians, to influence them to do wrong instead of teaching them to do 
right. There is much more of the conduct of the superintendent that 
it is impossible to put down, but this is enough to show why it is that 
I cannot hold my place any longer, for I cannot degrade myself by 
helping to do such things. 
Very respectfully, your servant, &c., &c., 
CHAS. A. GRIGNON, 
United States Interpreter. 
Hon. GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; Washington City, D. C. 
LIST OF CHIEFS. 
l. Osh-kosh, head chief. 
2. Osh-ka-he-nah-new, 2d chief. 
3. Ah-ko-na-ma, 3d chief in that band. 
4. Ayau-ma-tah, and band. 
5. Carron, 2d chief. 
6. Tay-ko, 3d chief, (dead.) 
7. La Motte' s band. 
8. Sho-sha La Motte, 2d chief. 
9. Mucko-ta-pe-nas-sain. 
10. Ke-she-na chief of a band. 
11. Pyeah-wa~sha, 2d chief. 
12. Wisko-no, chief of a band. 
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13. Wah-pay-no-nosh, 2d chief. 
14. Sbo-ne-on, 2d chief in Sho-na-mua. 
15. Wa-ketcb-on, chief of ~ band. 
lG. Nah-nuk-ha-take, 2d chief. 
17. Ah-wa-sha-shak, chief of band. 
18. Mah-te-ha-ka-nain, 2d chief. . 
19. Wah-pah-ma-shain, 2d or 3d chief. 
20. Pe-koua-ka-nah, chief of band. 
21. Nah-ka-chis-kau, 2d chief. 
22. Sho-no-meu, chief of band. . 
Also, others that I think ought to be on that list. 
23. Shau-po-a-tuck, son of Ayau-ma-tah. 
24-. Wait-a-sah, son of Old "Wave. 
No. XXVII. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Qffice Indian Affairs, December 22, 1855. 
Srn: In obedience to the request contained in your com1:3-unication 
of the 3d ultimo, transmitting to this office the accompanymg papers 
and report of the Secretary of the Treasury, of the 29th October last, 
to the President, in the matter of the claim of Richard vV. Thomp~on 
against the Menomonee Indians, and wherein I am directed to furmsh 
the superintendent of Indian affairs such of the papers , or extracts 
therefrom, as contain charges ancl allegations against that office~, to 
the effect that he used illegal and unfair means to induce the Indians 
to withhold their assent to the payment of said claim, I have the 
honor to state , that on the nth November last, a copy of Mr . Th?mp-
• on's communication to the Secretary of the Treasury, with copies of 
uch ?ther papers as your letter appeared to indicate, were sent to 
• up ~mtendent Huebschmann) requiring an early response. A copy 
of h1 re:ply, clate~l the 24th, with a copy of my note of the 6th No-
vember, 1s herewith submitted. I also send, herewith, a copy of_ a 
1 tt_ r from Charles . A. ~rignon, dated the 27th September last, lil 
which h~ tenders h1S resignation as interpreter on the ground of ~n 
allerrccl 1~proper. and unjust interference on th~ part of th~ superm-
t ndent, m relation to Mr. Thompson's affairs with the Indians; also 
a copy of my acceptance of the resicrnation dated the 8th October 
la.-t ~orrcth •r with a copy of my note0of the ~ame date, informing the 
'!P rmt 'ndent of the charges made against him by Mr. Grignon, and 
lu ryl~ thereto, dated the 13th October last. I also send you a coro-
m~m.1 '<Won fr?m the superintendent dated 28th September last, con-
~i1°m(l' a br~cf report of the spe~ches made by Mr. Clark, Mr. 
}
1
• ml P on, lnm ·elf, and the chiefa on the occasion referred to, to 
w l~. i ·our attention is respectfully ~all d 
Ir m th · l e · · 
. " pap rs ~n ~ 18 case it appears that Congress, by a cla.use in th 11 
ral ppropnation act of March 3 1855 directed the Secretary 
' ' 
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of the Treasury to pay to Richard W. Thompson, in accordance with 
a memorial of the Menomonee Indians, dated October 8 1854 one half 
of the amount said Indians stipulated to pay him by' an acr'reement 
dated February 15, 1851, for prosecuting a claim against the govern~ 
ment in their behalf. As the act passed the two Houses, there was a. 
proviso that the assent ~f the Indians should first be obtained, which pro-
viso was accidentally omitted in enrolling the bill. Mr. Thompson 
applied at the treasury for the money on the 7th March last, but be-
fore it was obtained the fact that the proviso which passed Congress. 
was omitted in the enrolled bill was made apparent, ancl the question 
of the legal effect of that clause in the appropriation bill was referred 
by the Secretary of the Treasury to the Attorney General. On the-
21st May last that officer advised the Secretary to sub:11it the question 
to the Indians, Mr. Thompson having previously agreed that it should 
take that course. The Secretary of the rrreasury appointed Hon. 
Samuel Clark, of Michigan, a special agent to visit the Menomonee In-
dians, and to submit the question to them. Mr. Thompson had no-- . 
tice and attended the council, and argued his case in person before the-
Indians, and was replied to by the superintendent of Indian affairs; 
whereupon, on the 10th of September last, the Ivienomonees, in full 
council, unanimously rejected the claim, and refused to give their 
assent to the payment of the money to him. During the deliberations. 
of the council, and before their final decision and judgment, Mr. 
Thompson set about to impeach the conduct of the superintendent, 
and in the letter to Mr. Clark, dated 8th September, which is among 
the papers, charged that officer with improper interference, with ex-
ercising his official influence to coerce the Indians to reject the claim, 
and that by various improper acts and arts on the part of the super-
intendent, "led to the indecision of the Indians in the council" of the 
previous day. On the 19th of October last, Mr. Thompson wrote a. 
very elaborate letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, which is among 
the papers, making new, and reiterating the same charges against 
the superintendent and to corroborate them, filed with the Secretary 
sundry ex parte affidavits. He also obtained a communication from 
Mr. Charles A. Grignon, the United States interpreter, at the ~im:, 
but_ who resigned his office shortly after ~he close of _the co_uncil, m 
which Mr. Grignon also charges the snpermtenclent with an improper 
interference on that occasion. 
From the report of Mr. Clark, the agent o\ the Treasury Dep~rt-
ment2 it does not appear that Mr_. Thomp~~n s letter made any 1m-
press10n on him· and as he was m a posit10n to see and know the 
fa~ts_, his report; it seems to me, should_ be conclusive, an.d, in my 
op1111on the action of the Menomonee Indians, on the 10th September 
last, as'reported to the Secretary of ~he T~e~sury, ought 1:ot only to 
be considered conclusive as an express10n of dissent, on their part, to 
the payment of the money, but should be regarded as e_quivalcnt to a 
repeal of the clause in the act of March 3, 1855, makrng the appro-
priation. 
The reply of the superintendent to the allegations of Mr. ~homp-
on, the statements of Mr. Grignon, and the ex parte affidav_it~ sub-
mitted with Mr. Thompson's communications, are, in my opmwn, a 
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·complete and triumphant vindication of tha~ faithful office:, an~ I 
regard it as for~unat~ for th~ l\~enomonee Indians that, ~t this trying 
juncture in th~u aff~us, their mte~ests are confided to him. 
In his very rngemous and plausible letter to you of the 19th J anu-
ary, ]855, which he declares t~ be "a plain an1 suc?inct statement of 
facts," and which is now, by lus request, o_f file m tlus bureau, having 
been prepared in reply to_the paragraphs_m ~1y annua) report of No-
vember 25, 1854, in relat10n to the case, m his memorial to C?ngress 
for relief, presented on the 11th day of t~e same month, and ~n com-
munications to the Attorney General, while the case was pendmg be-
fore him, and which are among the papers, and in a letter to the 
Indians dated the 7th of March last, Mr. Thompson reflects upon me 
for my ~ction in the case, and charges me, in various forms of expres-
sion with prejudging it, with oppressive conduct and unkind feeling 
-tow~rd him, and even tells the Indians that I "hate" him because 
he is their friend. In view of which, and the fact that he appears to 
oe unwilling to acquiesce in the decision of the Indians' council of the 
10th September last, I feel called upon, not only to defend and vindi-
()ate my official action, but to present to your view the true facts in 
-this most extraordinary case, from the time that Mr. Thompson first 
became connected with the Menomonee transactions until the case for 
~ompensation for his services was submitted to the Indians by Mr. 
Clark. 
This I will do as briefly as I can. 
The Menomonee Indians, on October 18, 1848, ceded to the United 
tates all their land in the State of Wisconsin, wherever situate, the 
government guaranteeing to them a new home in Minnesota, to con-
tain not less than 600,000 acres, and agreeing to pay them the sum 
~f 350,000 for the cession in Wisconsin. The Indians were to remain 
upon th~ ceded country for two years after the date of the treaty, if 
they dcsued, and until the President should notify them that the same 
was _wanted. The United States was to pay the necessary expenses of 
a smta°?le delegation, to be selected for, and to explore, the new coun-
try a signed to the Indians. 
There was ~o be paid out of the $350,000 the sum of $30,000, to 
enable the Indians to arrange and settle their affairs or in other words, 
t pa_y the debts of t~e tribe to their traders, and $40,000 more to 
cei tam persons of m1xecl blood. 'l1hese sums were to be paid as soon 
a t~e same should be appropriated by ConO'ress and they were paid b tip~lated. Various provisions of a bene0fi.cial character were made, 
Y which _the further sum of $80,000 was set apart in the treaty) and 
all of which were connected with their removal subsistence &c., and 
no 1>art of h · h f $ ' ' 1 w ic sum o ' 80,000 could be expended until the remova 
ctol mmenccd. ~~e residue, amountinO' to $200 000 was to be paid to 
1 m a. annuit 'd · 0 ' ' mencin ·th ties are pai , m ten equal annual instalments, com-
1 ~, 1• , g '1~d
1 he year 1857, when their annuities under the treaty of 
v ) ~ou cease. 
In the pring O f · ·t d 
th , w· r summer o 1850 a delegation of the Indians v1s1 e row mg cou t · M' · l 't 
after their return ~ i~n 1:ines?t~, and being dissatisfied wit 1 ~, 
1 r . ident that th O isconsm VlSlted 'iVashington, to inform t e 
e new home was not such as they desired, and to 
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arrange with him to remain in Wisconsin. They arrived in this city 
about September 1, 1850, accompanied by William H. Bruce the sub-
agent; William Powell, United States interpreter; Rev. F~ J. Bon-
duel, the missionary among them; George Cown and John n. Jacobs 
Indian traders; E. D. Gumaer, Charles A. Grignon, and p~rhap~ 
others. 
On the 9th day of September, 1850, the delegation executed, as 
appears from the papers filed by Mr. Thompson, a power of attorney 
by which he was constituted the true and lawful attorney of the Me~-
nomonee tribe of Indians, and authorized and empowered to act for 
and in the name of said tribe, in the prosecution of their claim for 
additional compensation from the United States for their lands in 
Wisconsin, and for the wrong done them by the treaty of October 18 
1848. The instrument was .. "witn~ssed by John B. Jacobs, India~ 
trader, and F. J. Bonduel, superrntendent and pastor among the 
Menomonees/' and has this endorsement upon it: "Done in the In--
_dian 9~ce, t,~is 9th September, 185_0. A. S. Loughberry, acting 
comm1ss10ner. It does not appear, either from the endorsement of 
the acting commissioner or from the attestation of Jacobs and Bon--
duel, that it was interpreted to the Indians. This instrument is filed 
by Mr. Thompson at the Treasury Department, among the papers, 
and the three following -described instruments arc also filed there by-
him, all of the papers being the original ones: 
1st. Another power of attorney, purporting to be made by the chiefs,. 
headmen, and warriors, in a common council of the Menomonee nation, 
at Lake Paw-aw-hay-kon-nay) in said nation, on February 15, 1851, 
and ratifying and confirming the one of September 9, 1850. This instru-
ment is attested by F. J. Bonduel, "superintendent and missionary," 
George Cown, John B. Jacobs, "interpreter," Talbert Prickett, "in--
terpreter," and Edward F. Sawyer, W. G. Ewing, jr., and George· 
F. Wright, who certify, that "in their presence it was interpreted and. 
explained to the said chiefs in council before it was signed by them.',. 
The register and receiver of the land office at Green Bay certify that. 
twelve of the principal chiefs of the nat n, whom they name, did, on 
February 28, 1851, at Green ~ay, acknowl~dge the instrum_ent. 
as their act and deed as the chiefs of the nat10n, the same havmg 
be~n fully explained and interpreted by John B. Ja?o?s and Talbert. 
Prickett interpreters sworn for that purpose; and Wilham H. Bruce, 
United States sub-acrent, and William Powell, United States inter--
preter certify that o~ March 10) 1851, at Lake Paw-aw-hay-kon-nay,. ' 
"the greater part of the ~ithin named principal chiefs and head11;1en," 
after having the foregomg powe: of attorney read ~nd. fully mter-
pr~ted and explained to them, di_d acknowledge th~u signature~ as 
bemg their free act and deed, without any undue m:fluence havrng 
been made use of on the part of any one. 
2d. An instrument, purporting to be executed at the same time and 
place) and by which the Indians agree to give to Richard W. Thomp-
son the one third part of the amount he should recover from the 
United States for them. This instrument is attested by F. J. Bon-
duel superintendent and missionary, George Cown, John B. Jacobs, 
inte;preter, Talbert Pri~kett, interpreter, and Edwa:d F. awy r 
who certify, that in their presence, the same was (( mt rpr t l an 
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fully explained to saiJ chiefs in council before it was si9~ed by them, 
and the compensation to their att_orney ~xe~ by them. George F. 
,Vricrht a notary public, under his official signature and seal, on the 
17th0 of 'February, 1851, at Winnebago count.y, Wisconsin, certifies 
that <, this day the chiefs, h~adme_n; and war~·10rs of the M~nomonee 
nation of Indians, who have rn nat10nal council assembled) signed the 
forecroino- and aforesaid instrument, had the same freely interpreted 
to them in my presence, and did thereupon acknowledge the same to 
be their act and deed; for the purposes therein mentioned.'' The re-
aister and receiver at Green Bay certify on the 28th February, 1851, 
~t Green Bav, that they "heard the foregoing agreement with Richard 
W. Thomps"on read and fully explained and interpreted by John B. 
Jacobs and Talbert Prick.et, interpreters, sworn for that purpose, to a 
delegation of twelve of the principal chiefs of the Menomonee nation, 
whose names are subscribed thereto;" and they acknowledge the 
same to be their act and deed, as chiefs of the nation, for the "purposes 
therein expressed." A similar certificate of the sub-agent ancl inter-
1neter, Messrs. Bruce and Powell, dated the 10th March, 1851, to the 
one attached by them to the power of attorney, is attached to this in-
strument. And there is accompanying it a statement signed and 
sworn to by F. J. Bonduel, superintendent and missionary, George 
Cown, John B. Jacobs, and Talbert Prick.et, before George F. Wright, 
on the 17th day of February, 1851, at Winnebago county, Wisconsin) 
that they were present at a national council of the Menomonee In-
dians, held at Paw-aw-hay-kon-nay, on the 15th of February, 1851, 
ancl heard read and explained to the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of 
aid nation, a letter from Richard "\V. Thompson, their attorney, in 
Washington, dated January 18, 1851. In said letter the said 
Thomp on expressly said to said Indians, that "he would not name 
any sum to be paid him by said nation for his services as their attor-
ney, but ~hat he left that to be determined by the chiefs, headmen, 
and warriors themselves, as he told their delegation in Washington 
h would do. Thereupon the said chiefs headmen and warriors con-
ulted together among them elves and a~reed to give said Thompson 
3~ per_ cent., or one third part of what~ver he should recover from 
the mted tates for them, by virtue of the ao-reement now existing 
h tw? n them _anc\ him. ,¥ e also state that they were not influenced 
t , ~h1 cletermmat10n by any persuasion, or by the employment of any 
aiti~c whatever, but that the same was their voluntary act, and was 
l> rfcctly well understood by them all. We saw them execute the 
~o-re~ment. and power of attorney to said Thompson of their own 
accoi d, which agreement bears the same date herewith " (February 17 1 -1.) · ' 
·t\ An in -trument of writing, purporting to be the act of the chiefs 
m 11 i~<lm n of the Menomonee nation of Indians in general council tl .·1;;t~ 'l\. ~lated October 14, 1854, in which it is recited that ?n 
-
1 
• 
1
1?1
1 eptember, 1850, at Washington city before the Commis-1on ·r nchan A-ff: . , d t . . . ' 
1)1 l J,. h ans, a epu at10n of the chiefs and headmen em-' < ~1c ard ,V Tl t . · 
· · 1 . · 10mp on o act as the attorney of said nat10n; m •uc eav rm()' top t th . . . . 
l · h O reven eir removal west of the Mississippi river, m m c pro ·c t· f 1 · · · · I 
· cu ion o a c aim agarnst the government for addit10na 
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compens~tio:3- for the land so!d by the treaty of 1848, and that the 
nation di_d, m general council asse~bled, on the 15th of February, 
1851, ratify and approve of the appomtment and employment of said 
Thompson, and "whereas, on the 15th of February, 1851, we the 
chiefs, headmen, and warriors of our said nation, in general co~ncil 
assembled, of our own free will and accord, and witil the consent of 
said nation, made our certain agreement, by which we promised that 
the said Thompson should have and i:eceive thirty-three and one third 
per cent., or one third part, of whatever sum should be allowed our 
nation by the United States) jn addition to what was allowed our 
nation by the said treaty of October 18, 1848, for the faithful fulfil-
ment of which agreement wo, the said chiefs, did then pleda-e the 
honor and faith of our said nation, by the authority of the wh~le na-
tion; and whereas our said attorney has attended faithfully to the 
business aforesaid, since the 9th day of September, 1850, and has se-
cured to us a home upon Wolf river, in Wisconsin, where we now live, 
and has obtained the consent of the legislature of Wisconsin that we 
may remain here; all of which services have been rendered without 
the payment to him of' a single dollar by our said nation; and whereas 
we have lately made a treaty with the United States, by the provisions 
of which, and the amendment thereto, our nation is allowed) in addi-
tion to what they were allowed by the treaty of 1848, the sum of 
$242,000, or thereabouts, now, therefore, we the undersigned, the 
chiefs and headmen of the Menomonee nation of Indians, in general 
council assembled, do hereby again ratify and confirm and recognize 
our said contract and agreement with our said attorney, and do hereby 
request our great father, the President of the United States, and the 
Congress of the United States, that he and they will pay, or cause to 
be paid, to our said attorney, Richard W. Thompson, the one third 
part of what is allowed our nation by the aforesaid last named treaty, 
to be paid him in money, at the city of Washington," &c. 'J..1he con-
clusion of this instrument is in these words: :, Done in general coitncil, 
at the Falls of Wolf river, this 4th day of October, 1854. '' This instru-
ment is attested by William Powell, interpreter; William Johnston, 
interpreter; John G. Kittson, Talbot Pricket, George Cown, Alexan-
der Grignon, and John L. Williams, who certify that: "We under-
stand and speak the l\fonomonee language, and that the aforesaid in-
strument was fully interpreted to the chiefs and headmen of the Me-
nomonee nation, in general council, on the 4th of October, 1854, at 
the Falls of Wolf river, and that they signed the same of their own 
free will and accord, fully understanding the contents thereof." In 
addition, another certificate is attached, sig ned by G. F. Wright, 
Daniel M. Whitney, G.D. Gumaer, and W. R. McKean, in which 
they certify thus: "We were present and heard the aforesaid instru-
ment explained by William Powell and William Johnston, interp~·eters 
to the aforesaid chiefs and headmen, and that th0 same was signed 
by them of their own free will and accord.'' 
I have thus referred to and given the substance of the original 
instruments or agreements which Mr. Thompson has filed in ~he 
Treasury Department, and all which are among the papers, and which 
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he claims to have been made in good faith for the purposes and objects 
therein stated. . 
I shall have occasion to refer to them .a&am. 
In bis memorial to Congress for relief, Mr. Thompson states his 
ca e at great length. I wil~ endeavor ~o compre_ss th~ main p~ints of 
it here as I will have occas10n to examrne them m this connex10n. 
He s'ays, in substance, that when th~ Indians called upon him to 
aid them he declined to do so unless with the consent of the proper 
officers of the a-overnment; that he obtained that consent, and that 
hi first powe/'was executed before the then acting C?mmissioner ?f 
Indian Affairs; that, at that tirne) there was a standing rule of this 
office which recognized the right of an Indian tribe to transact its 
business by attorney ; and the opinion of the Attorney General had 
then been given to the same effect; that both these concurred that, 
where an attorney actr-d for a tribe, and his contract was fairly made 
and his services rendered accordingly, he should be protected by the 
government; that he made his agreement under the law and prac-
tice then existing, and had a right to rely, as he did rely) on them for 
protection. He states that he got the President to postpone the time 
of removal of the Indians, and arranged temporarily with him, and 
permanently with the State of ,Visconsin, for the Indians to remain 
there; that he was instrumental in causing an exploration of the 
country to be made with reference to their location ; that he carefully 
prepared their case, but, doubting the sufficiency of his :first power, 
and anxious to conclude all the business by treaty) sent to the Indian 
country to procure additional authority, so as to enable him to agree 
upon a treaty, or the preliminaries of one. This authority was given 
him by a new power of attorney, executed in the Indian country by 
the chiefs ancl headmen of the nation, February 15, 1851; and in the 
ame national council in which they executed the new power, he states 
t~at they ~lso executed an agreement whereby they promised to pay 
him one thud part of whatsoever sum should be allowed them by the 
United tates. He says these two last named papers were executed 
aft~r. he had made h~s ~rgument before the Secretary, and befo~e _the 
dec1S1on of the Comm1ss10ner, so that, at the time he made his ongrnal 
argument, he had no other reliance than the liberality of the Indians. 
He tate that copies of these t_wo last named papers were transmitt_ed 
by the ub-a ent to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in an official 
~~tt r~ dated M~rch 22, ·1s51; that, after the execution of them, 
the, e was n?thing more to be done in the Indian country to prepare 
the cas or a:flix the compensation.'' The latter was done by the agree-
;11 1~, an \ the case was made up and submitted to the Secretary, and t{ a 1f \t 1? d to th e Commissioner of Indian Affairs. He states 
1 lc~ • 
0 
~me a repor~ from the Commissioner on the 23d April, 
I 't . m fa~ orhof 
the Indians, for $221 840 · that the Secretary of the 
n nor on t 25th A ·1 ' ' h 
1 mmi · ·i ncr b t 1 /r1, 
1851, affirmed the general views oft e 
, . h'oul b' u n~ ~~ me to make a new treaty, deciding that t~e 
cl n t 1, · h · Congress ; that he took the case to the Presi-
cl clin l t ~li t~r~o~h eni t? _make a new treaty; that the PresidenJ 
m n 'l. 111·, e ecision of the Secretary · that he employe 
' wn xpen e t · · ' d 
• , 
0 YlSlt the capital of Wisconsin, an , 
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throuO'h their instrumentality, succeeded in getting the consent of the 
leo-isl~ture for the Indians to remain in the State; that he brought 
th~ir case before Congress, and succeeded in getting an item in the 
Indian appropriation bill giving to the Indians the sum of $221,840, 
and that it passed the House but failed in the Senate; that, at the 
next session, he was instrumental in causing a resolution to pass the 
Senato,.instructing the Indian Committee to inquire what amount was 
justly due these Indians, ctnd the papers prepared by him were referred 
to the committee; that the committee expressed the opinion that there 
was duo the Menomonees $1,083,807 84, which was according to the 
true state of the account, but, for reasons, the committee reported that 
$613,515 36 was the least sum justly and equitably due from the 
United States to the Indians; that an amendment was moved to the 
Indian bill, but it being late in tlie session when the bill came up, it 
was suggested to be, and was on that account, withdrawn ; that, on 
the 2d July and 23d August, 1853, he wrote to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, proposing consultation and the making of a new treaty; 
that he waited with patience for an answer to his propositions, but 
received none; that, in April, 1854, he came to Washington to again 
bring the case before Congress, and learned, to his surprise, that the 
superintendent in Wisconsin had been instructed to make a treaty with. 
the Indians. That he went t.o Milwaukie to have an interview with. 
the superintendent before the treaty was made; that he had an inter--
view with that officer on the 17th of April ; that the superintendent. 
would give him no information, except that he would not be permitted 
to go into the Indian country, nor would he recognize him or anybody· 
else as attorney, or suffer him or anybody else to talk to the Indians. 
a?out the proposed treaty ; that he resolved not to put himself in con-
~Lct with the authorities of the government, and returned to Wash-
mgton. That when the treaty of May 12, 1854, was before the Senate, 
he took steps to enlighten that body, and, without being able to state 
what effect his efforts had, the Senate amended the treaty by adding 
thereto $92,000, additional to the sum of $150,000 which it stipulated 
to pay them; that he went to Wolf river, and, on the 4th October, 
1854, the Indians, in a cou:Jcil, executed the memorial to the Presi-
dent and Congress, requesting that he be paid one third part of the 
sum allowed them by the late treaty, according to their agreement of 
February 15, 1851 ; that a duplicate of the same was presented ,by the 
Indians to the superintendent, in council, and that his report shows 
that he endeavored to cause the Indians to repudiate it; that the 
Indians insist upon the inviolability of their contract with him, and 
ask Congress to give them the power to comply with it. 
Such, in brief, is Mr. Thompson's memorial, but his statements are 
couched in such fanciful colors, and told in such a plausible way, that 
an impression would be made by the perusal of the memorial, when 
taken in connexion with his "plain and succinct statement of facts," 
which he printed and laid on the desks of members, that the govern-
ment had not only "cheated," but abandoned the Menomonees, and 
but for his kind and benevolent conduct towards them, they must have 
perished. He savs, indeed, that at "his own private expense" gen-
tlemen of high character and intelligence were employed to visit the 
Ex. Doc. 72--11 
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capital and obtain t~e consent of the legislatl.~re of Wisconsin that the 
Indians might remam there;_ and that !1e paid those_ gent~emen area-
sonable compensation for their loss of time from their private affairs 
and their expenses. He says: "This, there was nobody else but th; 
undersigned to do, either ~y hims~lf ,,or others. T~e government 
would not, nor could the Indians do it ; and he was hnnself so much 
occupied with their b_usiness here, t~at he could not go to Wisconsin 
in person. Indeed it would be difficult, from the perusal of Mr. 
Thompson's "plain and succinct statement of facts, " and his memo-
rial for relief, to avoid the conclusion that all the officers of the gov-
•ernment connected with Indian affairs, were not only derelict in duty, 
but in the case of the Menomonee Indians were regardless of all the 
obligations of humanity. Mr. Thompson will not question my state-
ment when I say that the means of knowing the action of the Indian 
·o11ce, in relation to the Menomonees, during the time that he pro-
fesses to have been constantly at work as their agent and attorney, are 
within my reach; and he has assured you, with great confidence, but 
for a different purpose than that for which I propose to use it, that I 
had upon the :files of this office the case as made by him. He asks 
you these questions: "But how diJ he (I) :find out that anY,thing 
as due them? Was it not by reference to the case made by me, and 
placed upon the :files of his office? Had he any other evidence there 
io act upon, than what was placed there by me? I think not. The 
treaty of 1854 is, therefore, the result of my labors.'' It will thus 
be perceived that all the facts necessary and proper to form a correct 
judgment of the services performed by Mr. Thompson, for the Menom-
onee Indians, has been at all times within the reach of the Commis-
io~er of Indian Affairs, and that if he had ever submitted a proper 
claim for services actually rendered to the Indians in o-ood faith, the 
• ' b 
means of determining the value of them were also at hand. There 
was a regulation of this office on that subject, by which, in proper 
~ases, a rule for compensation was :fixed but not a standing rule, 
backe~ by the opinion of the Attorney G~neral, in relation to attor-
neyslups, such as Mr. Thompson alleges in his memorial. His alleged 
"a reement" of February 15 1851 was not made under any such 
1 d · ' ' 
~w an pract1c~ a~ he states, ~or was that agreement ever recogniz~d by 
.either the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or Secretary) or President . 
.N?1ie of Mr. Thompson's statements on that subject are in accordance 
with the facts as they appear on the files of this office. Neither the 
power of attorney executed here on the 9th Septerri.ber, 1850, nor the 
power alleged to have been executed at Lake Paw-aw-hay-kon-nay, 
.nth 15th February, 1851, contain any provision for his compensa-
hon. Ile was communicated with by the Commissioner and the Sec-
rehn· f th I t · d 
\ ' " e n enor, as attorney for the Menomonees but I eny t mt ·iny ev'd · t h · ' t" 
. 1 
1 nee ex1s s t at his alleged subsequent " agreemen 
' 
1 1 th
1 m, by which he was to receive a third of all their money re-ov ·r . wa r • l b 
t h' e, er rccogmzec y an executive officer of the govern-m n or t at a t f ·t · · · ffi 
1 rue copy o 1 was ever m the possession of this o ce. 
_n1. P nlc ent f the fact that such a contract or agreement as the one 1 •rr •c to w · · d 
· 1 r' a am ·t public policy, and therefore void the '' stan -1 ru th· ffi · ' h 1 ce, a prescnbed by the Secretary of "\ Var on t c 
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1st October, ] 46, was expressly against all such trans~ctions, :1nd 
the object of that "standing rule" was to protect the Ind~a~s agamst 
the very seriou evils which had grown up under the_ opmi?l: of the 
Attorney eneral to which Mr. Tho_mpson refers, which opi_mon was 
some six years older than the standing rule; the latter havmg been 
adoptecl to correct the evils arising under the former. T~iat rule de-
dared that the praetice should be discount_enanced, and duected that 
the Commi sioner should notify "all supermtendents, agents and sub-
agents of the Indian Department that it will be, and direct them to 
give the Indians under their charge clearly to understand t~at here-
after all their claims, wants and wishes sh~ulcl be commumcated to 
the department through them, when they will be promptly attended 
to and full justice done them.'' The "standing rule'' concludes thus: 
"Should any Indian or Indians, however, notwithstanding the above 
determination) persist in giving powers of attorney, no part qf the sum 
which may be recovered thereupon will be paid to the persons holding 
them) except such an amount as under the circumstances of the case may 
appear to the department to be J°ust and fair compensation for their 
trouble and expense." Such was the "standing rule" when Mr. 
Thompson had his power of attorney executed "in the Indian office," 
and in a case of services, in good faith, all that he conld ever have 
claimed under the rule was a fair compensation for his "trouble and 
expense," which I suppose would include a reasonable sum for pro-
fessional services fairly and faithfully rendered in a proper case. But 
Mr. Thompson, knowing all this perfectly well, did not rely upon that 
rule or regulation, but got up an alleged '( agreement" with the Me-
nomonees, in violation of it and without the knowledge of this office, 
to pay him one third part of what he should recover, relying upon 
his powerful influence and high social and political position to sustain 
what he would call a contract. 
I have no reason to doubt that Mr. Thompson did apply himself to 
the subject of this claim, that he did endeavor to obtain the authority 
of the President to cause a new treaty to be made with the Indians· 
that he also submitted arguments before the Executive Department 
and before Congress in relation to it. The files of this office are con-
clusive on these points, and show that the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, on the 23d of April, 1851, made a report upon the Meno-
monee case, ~nd expressed the opinion that the government ought to 
pay the Indians the sum of $221)840 in addition to the sum stipu-
lated to be paid them by the treaty of 1848 for the lands ceded there-
by; and that_ this ~um sh_ould be pa_id them as additional annuity 
properly applied, with which he believed they would be content. 
From an examination of the journal of Congress of tlrn sessions of 
1851-'52, and 1852-'53, I am also satisfied that the House did at the 
session first named, insert a clause in the Indian bill, providing to 
J?ay the Menomonees the. sum of $221,840 as additional compensation 
fo~ the_ lands sold by them by the treaty of 1848, and that the same 
failed m the Senate. I am also satisfied, that at the next session an 
an:endm~nt was proposed to the Indian bill in the Senate to pay'the 
said Indians the sum of $613,515 36, as additional compensation for 
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the lands ceded by them by t!rn treaty of 1848, and that after some 
debate that amendment was w_ithdrawn. . . 
The fact , however, in relat10n to the acti~n of the Indian office, in 
the affairs of the Menomonees, a°:d the servi?es ~endered t_o them by 
Mr. Thomson during the whole time stated m his mem?nal, appear 
to me to present a differ~nt case from that alle~ed by hi_m, a:1d lead 
me to a different conclusion from the one to which he arnves, m some 
very important particulars. . The effect of the act~on o[ the o:ffi.ce upon 
the true interests of the Indians as contrasted with his services, how-
ever valuable he may have regarded them, will be made apparent be-
fore I close this report. 
In his memorial for relief he states that the first object desired by 
the Indians was to get rid of that provision of the treaty of 1848 which 
provided for removal west of the Mississippi, "as the country there 
contains nothing upon which they could subsist, and was in the 
immediate neighborhood of their powerful anq. warlike enemies," and 
that he '' succeeded in getting the President to issue an order postponing 
the time of their removal, so as to give him additional time to see if some 
arrangement could not be made for their permanent location in Wiscon-
sin." 
In reply to this statement I have to remark, first) that thjs was no 
part of the business for which the Indians, by their instrument, ex-
ecuted "in the Indian office," constituted him their true and lawful 
attorney. By that instrument he was constituted their attorney to 
prosecute a claim for additional compensation for lands sold by them 
to the United States by the treaty of 1848 ; but there is not one word 
or syllable in it in relation to their removal or non-removal, or about 
any arrangement to be made for their permanent or temporary loca-
tion in Wisconsin ; and second, except to provide the means for and 
send a delegation to explore the country in Minnesota, and which 
delegation had then come to Washington to report the result, and to 
state to the President t~at the country did not suit them, no steps had 
been taken towards their removal· and the story that Mr. Thompson 
s~cceeded i~ "getting the Preside~t to issue an order postponing the 
t1m~ of then· remova~," as though .everything was in motion and the 
Indian office determmed to force these Indians into a country where 
they could not sub_sist, and_ where they must be destroyed by their 
powert_l ~nt w~rhke enemies, is a mere invention; a fabrication, and 
one w ic ? avmg, _no doubt, served its purpose on more occasions 
than one, m ~anagmg these poor unlettered savages, is unblushingly 
1mt forward ~n a ~emorial to Congress, and made the foundation 
!one of a cla1m agamst the Indians for professional services. At the !1~ . that ~1r · Thompson states he succeeded in getting the President 
· u lhis humane order, the facts show that no arrangements had 
t b ma e t dremove the Menomonees and that if they had desired 
tl . b r m ve that fall it would not have been within the power of 
11 
ur .a:u. to hre gratified them. But the time stipulated by the ; \t' 1 01D: wd ich they were to remove from the ceded country had 
h f: n \pue ' ~utl a indicating the policy of the government, and 
-~1°' ar 
1 
wa likely to exercise coercive measures to compel the 
enomonee to remove aga· t th · · · f 
ms e1r consent, after the expiration ° 
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the tipulate l time, I may here remar~ that in_ the fall o-t: 1848 ~ 
treaty wa al o made with the Stockbn~ge ~ndian_s, by which t~ey 
ceded their lands on Lake Winnebago, m W1sconsm, to the Umted 
tate . These lands were adjacent to the Menomonee cession, and 
there were rca ons equally as strong, if not stronger, for their speedy 
removal from them to a new home west of the Mississippi, than there 
were for the removal of the Menomonees. Such a home was provided 
for them by the treaty, and they bound themselves, as the_ Menomo-
nees did to remove to it within two years after the ratificat10n of the 
ireatv. 'As in the case of the Menomonies, a delegation of Stock-
bridges visited their new home and were not satisfied with it, and 
although they have not at any time had the valuable services of Mr. 
Thompson as attorney, and although the treaty stipulation is now in 
full force requiring them to remove, they are still on the ceded land at 
Lake Winnebago. As, however, Mr. Thompson states that gentlemen 
of high character and intelligence visited Madison, "Wisconsin, at his 
expense, to· obtain the consent of the legislature for the Indians to re-
main in the State, and that, in addition, he paid them a reasonable 
,compensation for the service, I would be pleased at any time to place 
·On file, for consideration, the vouchers from those gentlemen for the 
money paid them by Mr. 'l1hompson. 
The next step which Mr. Thompson took was to obtain the consent 
of the Secretary and President to make a new treaty, but in this he 
admits he failed. 
I will now call your attention to the action of Congress on this claim 
for additional compensation for the lands ceded by the Menomonee 
Indians in 1848. The discussions in the Senate are very interesting. 
The treaty of 1848, the manner in which •it was made, and the quan-
tity of land ceded thereby, and the nature of the claim which Mr. 
Thompson had brought before Congress, were all fully discussed. I 
can notice them but briefly. The House of Representatives having 
amended the Indian bill, by attaching a clause to pay the Menomonees 
the sum of $221,840 as additional compensation for the lands sold by 
them by the treaty of 1848, the same was under discussion in the Sen-
ate on the 29th July, 1852. 
Mr. H NTER said: "The claim of the Menomonee Indians is founded 
upon the charge of fraud, and the further allegation that there was 
an inadequacy of consideration ; that having sold so much of the land 
they ought to 1;1avc received more than was given them under this 
treaty. There 1s no pretext of doubt in relation to the construction 
of the ti-eaty itself. It is clear and specific. The present Commis-
sion~r of Indian Affairs, in examining the testimony, came to the con-
clus10? that fraud could not be imputed to the commissioner who 
negotiated the_treaty; a~d he came to the conclusion that the treaty 
bound the Indians; tbat 1t was a contract of hazard· but he also said 
that o far as the Indians were concerned it was a ]~ard bar(J'ain and 
in order to rectify it he proposed to go b~ck to the provisio~s of the 
former treaty, the treaty of 1831, under which the President was al-
~owed,_ without any further treaty, without the necessity of negotiat-
rng th1s la t treaty, to remove the Indians from those lands and make 
them such further allowances, in the shape of annuity, as he might 
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think to be just and proper;· under the a~1t~ority derive~ from the 
Indians by the treat_y of 1831, the CoJ?m1ss10ner of Indian Affairs 
came to the conclus10n, that the Executive had the power to settle this-
question." He said, "This appropriation, the Committee on Finance, 
after a careful consideration, determined ought to be stricken out. 
We were of the opinion that it ought to be stricken out, because if we 
go upon such testimony as this, if we set aside treaties thus made by 
our officers; treaties in relation to whose construction there can be no 
sort of doubt, we may go through the whole catalogue of Indian trea-
ties and set them all aside. We lay the foundation for new claims in 
relation to almost every Indian treaty which has ever been nego-
tiated." He said further, "Suppose we make the appropriation, will 
the Indians get the benefit of it? Is not that one objection to making 
these appropriations in gross? So strongly does the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs seem to feel this, that he recommends that whatever addi-
tional compensation is given them should be given in the shape of annui-
ties from year to year." He alluded to the contract which the Indians 
had made, to give one agent one third of the amount which they were 
to receive, and says: "The fact that they should have made so im-
provident a contract is proof that it would be throwing away the 
money to appropriate it in gross, as proposed to be done here. If we 
do give them additional money) it ought to be done with such safe-
guards as would secure the enjoyment of it by the Indians themselves." 
The chairman of the Indian Committee said that '' the matter was 
before the Uommittee on Indian Affairs in 1848, when the treaty was 
submitted to the Senate. The charge of fraud and mistake was then 
investigated by the committee and the Senate. Charges were made, 
l~tters were written, and memorials were sent on against the ratifica-
tion of the treaty. Specifications were sent forth against the conduct 
?f the_ co~missioner who negotiated the treaty. We gave it a close 
rnvest1gati_on ; ~nd Commissioner Medill, upon every charge and upon 
every_ spec~ficat1~n,,prov:ed them to be entirely false by the very best 
m~n. m W1scon:~m. '· But suppose there was a mistake, and I am 
w11lmg to adrmt that perhaps the Indiam; at the time were not fully 
aware of the extent of their claim this is not the time to make an ap-
provriation.'' '' They have no us~ for it and I think the O'overnment 
will be actinO' very fo?lishly to make the'appropriation and place it in 
the hands of the Indians or their agents, whosoever they may be." 
Many enators P?ke,"and f?e subject was very fully discussed. 
_Mr. WALK~R aid: I entue1y concur with the chairman of the Com-
m1tt~c . n ~ mane~ and the chairman of the Committee on Indian f ffa1~. i.n the entimcn~ they expressed. I think the item ought to 
> 
11 l n u of th bill . That we acquired more lands from the 
1 n m~n b the treaty than was contemplated by the government 
nt th ·. tt~n' h_av v ry little doubt· but I am not aware that in the 
}
11 O'O ,bation · with th e Indian , or 'with any other of the tribes, we 
1u.v n t 11 t' · f 
1 1 u. imc articular to ascertain the preciRe number o nc\: arr' t 1cn pay th I~clian per acre for what they co~cede." He 
tl H ·r t ur 10 1;1e '1 it may have occurred to other senators, that 
1 1P· 0 th hairman of the Committee on Finance have given 
r nc t nc r a n which ought to determine us against it, and 
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that is, ome person has, at one plitnge; at one g:ab, secur~d ?ne third of 
the whole amount which these Indians may get e~ther at this time or here--
after. And, it seems to m~, this is not all; but that a memb~r of one 
branch of the government is also. to pocket $3~,0.00 out of this appro-
priation, if it should pass. This ~as ?een rntimated to me,,,and I 
heard it in such a manner that I thmk it may be fully proved . 
. A. SE ATOR. To what branch of the government does that persoo 
belon er? . 
Mr~W ALKER. "To the legislative branch." Without referrmg-
further to the debate, I may state here that the amendme:1t :Vas voted 
out and an amendment by Mr. Hunter was adopted rn its stead~ 
Th~t amendment Mr. Hunter stated, "was drawn up at the Indian 
Department, ancl' suggested by the Commissioner of I1:dian Affairs, 
and is designed to meet this (the present) state of thrngs." ~hat 
amendment, which was adopted and became a law, appropriated 
$25,000 to remove the Indians to the country on the Wolf and Oconto, 
rivers, which the superintendent had designated for them after explo-
ration. Mr. Hunter further said that the arrangement was not pro-
posed as permanent, unless the legislature of Wisconsin should con-
sent. "The Commissioner of Indian Affairs tells me (says l\fr. H.) 
that he'believes it to be the wish of the people of Wisconsin to have them 
settle there.'' Now this reference to the action of Congress shows that, 
at that time, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs had a policy of ar-
ranging the matters of the Menomonees different from that of Mr. 
Thompson, and that he even had an opinion as to the wisheR of the 
people of Wisconsin in relation to the residence of the Indians in the 
State, and that the Indian Bureau had caused the exploration of the 
country on the Wolf and Oconto, where the Indians were removed 
with $25,000, and where they still are; and it appears further, that 
Congress regarded the views of the Commissioner, and rejected those 
of Mr. Thompson. Congress did more. It attached to the very bill 
upon which Mr. Thompson sought to engraH his appropriation of 
$221 ,840 for additional compensation, and which bill passed, soon 
after this debate and action on the Menomonee claim, a clause that no 
part of the appropriations made by that act "for the benefit of any 
Indian or tribe, or part of a tribe of Indians, shall be paid to any 
attorney or agent of such Indian or tribe, or part of a tribe but shall 
in every ca~e be -.p:=i,id ~o the Indian o.r Indians themselves," per capita, 
u_nless the _imper~o~lS mterests of the Indians or some treaty stipula-
ti n reqmre a different mode of payment. "Nor (to use the words 
of the act) shall_ the executive branch of the government, now or 
hereaft~r, recogmze any contract between any Indian or tribe, or part 
of :1' tnbe,. and any attorney or agent for the prosecution of any 
claur1; , agamst th~ government." Thus Mr. Thompson's "con-
t~act 'Yas repudiated by an amendment placed upon the Indian 
bill, which was well understood at the time to be made expressly 
for that purpose. On the 3d of March 1853 beino- the last 
d~y of the next sessi9n, Mr. Walker, h~ving in Fe1~ruary pre-
v10us made a report m. the case in the Senate, did propose an 
amendment to the . Indian appropriation bill, providing to pay 
the Menomonee Indians $613,515, in full of this claim for addi-
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tional compensation for the.lands ceded by the treaty of_ 1848. Mr. 
Walker also provided, by his amendment, that out of this sum there 
should be fir8t paid '' such debts and demands of and upon suc~i Indians 
as they shall, in .the presen~e of th~ proper local ?'gent or SUJ?enntendent, 
expressly admit and sanction as Just and due, in a council to be called 
for that purpose after the passage of this act and the notification thereof 
to them; and of the ar;iount hereby appropriated/ or their benefit, a true 
and correct list of which debts and demands, with a statement of the 
general character of each, properly certified by such a.gent or sitperinten-
dent shall be forwarded to the President of the United States, who shall 
orde~ the sam
0
e to be paid out of this appropriation, if he shall be sat,is-
fied that the same were freely and voluntarily admitted and sanctioned 
as aforesaid." As there do not appear to have been any new facts 
presented to the Senate, I am not aware of the ground of Mr. Walker's 
change of opinion as to the justice of this claim, or rather as to the 
astonishing increase in its amount, it being at the previous session 
only $221,840, and now thought to be $613,515. The former session 
Mr. Walker was opposed to the smaller sum being paid "in gross," 
as, by doing so, he said, you do not benefit the Indians but '' fill the 
poclcets of others." In the latter case and the larger sum, he proposed 
to pay it "in gross," and to make the first charge upon it the payment 
of debts and demands against the Indians. Sundry senators spoke on 
the amendment. Mr. Pearce opposed it. l\1r. Bell said, "I would 
recommend its withdrawal," and it was withdrawn. Mr. vValker 
sug~ested to senators that his report, the maps, &c, be examined, &c., 
durmg the recess. 
It thus appears that both the executive and legislative departments 
of the government had failed to perceive the wisdom of Mr. Thomp-
son's plans for the relief of the Menomonee Indians, and that I was 
not the first officer who had distrusted them. And it further appears 
that, in addition to the alleged agreement beino- in violation of the 
"standing rule" of this office, it was proscribed° and repudiated by 
express statute. 
He mentions. in his memorial, as among the services he bad ren-
dered these Indians, that, after the adjournment on the 3d of March, 
1853, he had an interview with me, and proposed to arrange the 
matter by treat)~; ~nd that, 01~ the 2d July and 23d August, 1853, he 
wrote to me, brmgmg _the busmess before me; that, in the first letter, 
he pro_po ed the makmg of a treaty, and informed me that he had 
a~thonty to conclude one, but expressed a willingness to yield to my 
views as to ~he ~est pl~n of accomplishing the object; that, in the 
lat one,_he mqmrcd 1f 1t would be agreeable to me for him to meet 
me a! 1ther one of seve_ral cities while I was in the west, to con-
fer to ether up_on the ubJect, and states that "he has not yet received 
an an, w r to _either of th~sc letters ." In response to that, I have to taJ. ttat I dHl _rcply to h1 letter of the 2d on the 25th July, ]853, 
an m orm d lnm that the department had come to no conclusion as 
t 1 ;·~ten a tre~ty would b_e entered into with the Menomonees "nor 
w 
1
~ ~ha~g m the treaties now existing with them will hav~ to be 
;~vidml cfi n etluence of the chang~ of residence from that which was 
or 1em upon Crow Wmg, but will receive and duly con-
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sid~r anl view~ or propositions which you may see fit to offer upon the 
subject. . I did not ad~,ress Mr. Thompson as attorney for the J'ifeno-
monee Indians; but as · Hon. R. W. Thompson; Terre Haute Indi-
ana." In relation to his second letter, I may state that I left Wa.,h-
ington on the 27th August; and did not return until the latter part 
of October, which fact he well knew when he made the statement in 
his me~orial. . An_d, ~uring my abs_ence west., he had an opportunity 
of makmg the rn_qmry rn person, which, be says, his letter of the 23d 
of August ?ontamed, fo: he a~d. myself travelled in company several 
hundred miles on the Missouri nver, on the sarne boat, in the month 
of October of that year, and before I had touched at any "one of 
several cities," and he never mentioned the sul{iect of the .JJfenomonee 
claim to me, although we were thus together not less than three days I 
Why Mr. Thompson did not bring the case of the Menomonees before 
me then, and invite the conference which, he says, he had proposed 
in his letter of the 23d August to have with me, in either one of the 
several cities while I was in the west, he bas not stated. ·while in 
Nebraska I bad seen Mr. Geo. W. Evving, and Mr. Thompson had 
been prospecting in that region about the time I left there, ancl it is 
not a violent presumption that Mr. Ewing had informed him of some 
facts which were disclosed to me while among the Indians there, and 
which were not calculated to increase my confidence jn either of the e 
gentlemen in relation to matters connected with Indian rffairs. His 
statement to Congress that I did not answer either of his letters, can 
therefore be regarded in no other light than a fabrication of his own 
invention, intended to produce the impression that I wa guilty of 
official discourtesy, and thus prepare that body to believe his story, 
that I had prejudged his case. 
In the month of April, 1854, nine months after, I informed him 
that the department would consider any views or propositions he had 
to make, but after I had been to the Indian country and learned. some 
of the mysteries of Indian claims, claimants; and attorneyships the:e-
for, with your approbation instructions were issued to the superm-
tendent in Wisconsin to make a supplemental treaty with the Meno-
monee Indians, and on May 12, 1854, an instrument was agreed upon 
by which the pecuniary and other beneficial provisions of the tre~ty · 
of 1848 were continued to them, and an exchange of land made with 
them, and a home confirmed to them in Wisconsin; and $150,000 
agreed to be paid them in addition to the sum guaranteed to them by 
the treaty of 1848, the' new payments to commence in 1867, when the 
annuities under the treaty of 1848 will cease. The Senat~ added 
the sum of $92,000, which makes the additional sum to be pa1cl these 
Indians $242,000. Mr. 'l1h ompson has stated that the supplemental 
treaty was a secret a-flair; that no white person w~s permitted to be 
present, and that the payments were deferred until 1867 to pre~ent 
him from obtaining pay for his services . His partner, Mr. Ewi~g, 
has written to other Indian tribes that I had a secret treaty made with 
the Menomonees, and cheated them out of "$371,540." And Mr. 
Petit stated on the floor of the Senate that the treaty of 1854 was a 
secret treaty. 
Now, as to this statement, it is only necessary to remark that the 
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treaty was fairly made in open day; ~hat many persons were present, 
and that its execution was attested m the presence of John V. Suy-
dam sub Indian agent; Charles A. Grignon, United States inter-
pret~r; H. W. J~nes, secretary to the commissioner_; _Charles H. 
White, deputy Umted States marshal; H. M. Cady, Wilham Powell, 
John Wiley, and H. L. Murray. Mr. Jones, the secretary, was the 
former clerk of the superintendency) and a friend of Messrs. Thomp-
son & Ewing, and the papers in this case show that William Powell, 
Charles A. Grignon and H. L. Murray are devoted to the interests of 
those gentlemen. 
As to tbe wisdom of deferring the payments under the treaty of 
May 12, 1854, it is only necessary to observe that the payments of the 
annuities under the treaty of 1836 do not cease until the year J 857, 
when those under the treaty of 1848 begin, and that they run until 
1867, when those of the last treaty commence; that the current an-
nuities are ample for all needful purposes, and that to have made the 
payments commence at an earlier period, as in the case of the appro-
priation of the lesser or larger sum, which Mr. Thompson asked Con-
gress to pay u in gross," would, as Mr. Walker well said on the 29th 
-of July, 1852, on the floor of the Senate, when opposing the smaller 
sum, be only to "fill the pockets of others." 
It will be perceived from what I have already stated, that the policy 
of the Indian Bureau in relation to the Menomonees was a uniform, 
consistent and successful one, terminat.ing with the treaty of May 
12, 1854, and was in direct conflict, all the way through, with Mr. 
Thompson's plans, which terminated with his abortive effort to obtain 
$613,515 36 "in gross," with a first lien upon that sum in favor of 
debts and demands against the Indians, as provided by the amend-
ment of Mr. Walker to the Indian bill on the 3d of March, 1853, 
and for which his alleged "agreement" of February 15, 1851, ratifie~ 
and confirmed, as be claims by the memorial of October 4, 1854, 1f 
he coul~ h3:ve enforced them (which he was willing to do) woul~ haye 
placed m his po.cket the sum of $80,895 33 for professional services rn 
the case, a.nd m t~e pockets of the Messrs. Ewing, Bonduel and 
others, designated m another memorial of October 16 1854, of the 
~eno_monee Indians to the President and Congress, an'd now on file 
m this office, procured, attested and certified by tho same parties who 
have at every stage of the case procured attested and certified Mr. 
'l'h?rnpson' s powers of attorney, agree~ents and memorials, and 
wh_ich the dep,artment could not have rejected if it had sanctioned 
~
1
- Thompson s, the further sum_ of $99,436 34, leaving to th_e. In-
dians the sum of $63,354 33 as theu share of the beneficial prov1s10ns 
or the treaty of May 12, 1854, provided they had not "in open coun-
~il a em bled,'' or in '' full council'' made any further drafts upon it in 
favor of such disinterested friends. 
:r' uperintendent Huebschmann transmitted to this office on the 1st 
ov~mber, 1854, a copy of the memorial of the Menomonees to the 
Pre ·1dent and Congress, of _October 4, 1854, praying that he or they 
would pay or ca~se to be pa1d to Richard W. Thompson, their attor-
n Y the one thud part of the money stipulated to be paid them by 
h tr aty of May 12, 1854; and also, another memorial of said 
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Indians to the President and 9ongress, dated the 16th of October, 
1854, (above referred to,) prayrng that he and they will cau e to be 
paid to th~ creditors _of the India~s or their assignees and legal 
representatives, as designated by said memorial and a schedule at-
tached to the same, the further sum of $87,436 34 and by the body 
of the instrument $12,000 towards the support of~ Roman Catholic 
pastor to res~de among them_, making the sum of $99,436 34 out of 
the money stipulated to be paid them by the treaty aforesaid. 
Having already described the memorial of October 4, 1854, I will 
in the same manner set out that of the 16th of the same month. It is 
addressed to the President and Congress, and purports to have been 
made in open council by the principal chiefs, headmen, councillors and 
wa:ri~rs of th~ Me_nomonee nation or tribe of Indians, they being a 
maJonty of said cluefs and headmen, fully competent and authorized, 
and with the full knowledge, consent and approbation of the Menom-
onee people. It declares that they have caused the annexed and fore-
going schedule of their national debts to be carefully examined and 
made, and have satisfied themselves, and their people know and are 
satisfied, that they do at this time justly owe the persons and their 
assignees and other legal representatives the sums of money therein 
stated, respectively, opposite their names, and that most of which said 
sums were ascertained and due prior to the 18th day of October, 1848, 
and others prior to February 25, 1851, and all of which they are sat-
isfied is justly owing to their said creditors and to their assignees, as 
therein stated. It is said to be "signed in duplicate after the same 
was fully explained to us in full council, the day and year as fir t 
above wrjtten," and William Powell, interpreter, William Johnston, 
interpreter, F. J. Bonduel, John G. Kittson, interpreter, John B. 
Jacobs, interpreter, Robert Grignon, S. Juneau, Lewis B. Parlier, 
Luke Laborde, George Cown, and Henry Tourtillotte attest its execu-
tion and certify thus: "We, the undersigned, interpreters and others, 
do certify that the foregoing was fully interpreted and explained by 
us; after which said chiefs and headmen freely and voluntarily signed 
the same, with a full knowledge of the purport and contents, meaning 
and object thereof." The sub-agent, John V. Suydam, certifies that 
the council was held on the 16th October at their usual council room 
and pay house). that it was a general council; that the tribe, through 
their chiefs and headmen, desired him to certify to their assent to ~he 
schedule and statement set forth in the exhibit and settlement which 
they had just made with their creditors, (their traders and others;) 
that they acknowledged that they had affixed their signatures thereto, 
with a full knowledge and understanding of their contents; an~ that 
they wished their debts all paid as therein stated. He states 1_n the 
certificate that William Powell and William Johnston acted as mter-
preters, and that he was satisfied that the whole was fairly interpreted, 
and that the Indians fully understood it, and that they said, "We 
wish you to put your name to it and send it to the departn~ent o! great 
council at Washington. It is our own act, and we want 1t paid. If 
these our just debts can be paid, as we wish, we will then be~ happy 
people." Mr. Suydham signed it at the "Falls of Wolf nver, on 
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Menomonee lands, in the State of Wisconsin," on th~ 16th October, 
1854 . . 
In transmitting these two papers to this office, on the 1st November 
1854, the superintendent stated that shortly after his arrival in th~ 
Menomonee country (on the 7th October) he learned that Mr. Thomp-
son had left there a day or two previous, cc after having obtained, at a 
meeting held at night, the signatures of the chiefs to a paper drawn 
by him or one of his friends. rrl1ose of the chiefs whom I asked about 
it did not exactly know the purport of the paper, but stated that Mr. 
Thompson claimed to have carried the late treaty and the amendment 
to it through the Senate, and from what they had been told they be-
lieved themselves to be under great obligations to him. I noticed that 
there were an extraordinary number of gentlemen on the pay ground, 
without any ordinary business; and I soon found out that there was 
.a general movement among traders and claimants in relation to their 
daims against the Menomonees. Mr. Thompson had probably taken 
the lead, and as the good success of Robert· Grignon, in obtaining an 
.appropriation of nineteen thousand dollars for a claim against the 
Menomonees, had set many in the north part of the State dreaming 
golden dreams; Mr. Thompson had found a field well prepared for his 
operations, and it seems that the other claimants had assisted him 
to obtain such action on the part of the chiefs as he desired, with the 
understanding that he was to assist them in return. All these move-
ments were under-handed, and I was not approached in relation to these 
daims, except that Mr . Gumaer and Mr. G. F. Wright suggested to 
me that it would be a good thing if claimants and Indians met and 
made an arrangement wiping out all old claims-" lumping it," so as 
to make an end of them. I answered that I would investigate any-
~hing that would be brought before me properly; that as to "lumping 
it/' that was not my way of doing business. * * * * Oshkosh, 
at the council held after the payment, handed to me the memorial 
(of October 4) which they had signed in one of their nightly councils, a 
~opy ?f :vhich is herewith enclosed . The pretence that Mr. Tho1:1pson 
by his mfluence obtained the :ratification of the late treaty, is not 
dearl:f expr~ssed in the documents, but was firmly impressed upon 
the mrnds of the Indians. I told the chiefs that it would be news to 
~be members ?f the legislature of 1852, that Mr. Thompson by h~s 
mflu~n?e O?tamed the passage of the resolution assenting to theu 
rema\nmg m the State, and that the United States senators would be 
a _tom heel to learn th~t t?ey had ratified the late treaty at the instance 
. t Ir. Thompson, while if he bad any influence it was used in attempt-
u_ig to clefeat the ratification of it. I told them further that as their 
>'
1 n~~ur , had been ob~ained under false pretences, ai;d as they had 
no 11 ht_ to rr~ant or give any moneys which were to be applied by 
tr aty 't_ipulation for the benefit of their next generation the whole 
tra~. a· rnn fall to the ground, and is null and void with ~hich decla-
r: tion th . · • c m cl to b.e perfectly safofied. On ~ in uiring after-
·w ar<\, an<l r peatedly, if they had anything more t~ colmunicate to 
~
1 wa · au. w 1:ccl that they had not. * * * * * I was there-
for om :vh .t <l_i ·ap~ointed when I opened the package from :Mr. 
cm rn findmg, rn teacl of a d_raft of a school-house and other 
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report? due from him) the enciosed ~emorial _(of Oct?ber 16, 1854) of 
the cluefs o~ the_ Menomonees m relation to claims agamst their tribe.,, 
On exammat10n of these two memorials to the President and Con-
oTess and on inspec6on of the memo.rial to the latter I observed a 
~tate 'of things which, in connexion with the far.ts disclosed .in some 
papers on ~le in this ?ffic~, led m~ to the conclusion that it was my 
duty to not.ice the subJect ma public way. I had two objects in view~ 
first, to :fix the true. character of th_e tran~actions upon the record in 
uch a way as to impress the mrnds of '' all persons having any 
agency in the _ad~uinist~atio? of Indian affairs, whether connected. 
wi_th the executive or leg1slat1ve departments of the government now 
or hereafter," with their enormity, and thus ·shield the Indians from 
t.he effect of such instruments in the present and the future · and 
second, to call the attention of Congress to them "as a sam1>1~ of a 
class, and illustrative of the outrageous and iniquitous atte.mpts of 
uuscrupulous white men to enrich themselves out of the funds of the 
Indians," with the hope that it might induce such legislation for the 
protection of these helpless being~ as would protect them from the 
pecuniary losses and the demoralizing and injurious effects of the-
stupendous system of plunder which was prevailing, and by which 
the Indian tribes who have annuities due and payable to them 
annually were being constantly ·defrauded, under corrupt and iniqui-
tous agreements, which, in their ignorance and simplicity, they were 
from time to time induced or seduced to execute, and to prevent the-
allowance of claims and demands against them having no foundation 
in right or justice. 
I placed some of the papers in this case in an appendix to my an-· 
nual report of November 25, 1854, which I supposed would unmis-
takeably fix it.s true character, and alluded to it in that report, as a 
speculation of considerable magnitude, and of a three-fold character, 
in which the government, the Indians, and the alleged or pretended 
claimants against the latter, were all to be l evied on, and that if the 
scheme was successful, the profits were to be divided mainly between 
three individuals. I said that about the same time the prosecution of 
the claim in favor of the Indians and against the government was 
commenced, a large amount of claims of traders and others were raked 
up against the Indians, to be paid out of the amount recovered, al-
though a fund had been set apart by the treaty of 1848, and applied 
by the Indians to the settlement and payment of their indeb~edness, 
an~ whi?h was considered amply sufficient to c~ver all the Just _and 
valid claims ao-ainst them · that the compensation from the Indians· 
b ' was to be one third of the amount recovered from the government, 
and_ the compensation for the prosecution and recovery of these claims 
agamst the Indians was understood to be one half of the amount re-
covered; that the tr~nsactions were apparently in differen_t hands, _but 
there was no doubt that they were the joint and partnership operations 
of some three individuals. · 
. ~he remarks in my annual report, and the papers in the appendix, 
indicated that the three individuals alluded to were Mr , Thompson, 
and the Messrs. · W. G. and Geo. W. Ewing, the forme~ being f:tir 
torney to prosecute the claim against the government, m the na 
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the Indians · the latter the attorneys to prosecute the claims of the 
traders and ~thers against the Indians . In the appendix were several 
letters of a singular character, from Mr. Thompson and each of the 
Messrs. Ewing to Mr. Bruce, and also ?ne from Mr. Thompson to the 
Indians and one from Mr. W. G. Ewrng to John B. Jacobs; also a 
contract between the Messrs. Ewing and Bruce, of a contingent char-
acter, and depending upon the succes~ful prosecuti~n of t~e claim 
against the government and the collect10n of the claims agarnst the 
Indians, by which they agreed to pay him $10,000, and he agreed to 
"aid and assist the said W. G. & G. W. Ewing in the collection of 
any and all claims now in the hands of Ewing, Chute, & Co., or 
which they or the said W. G. & G. W. Ewing may hereaf ter procure 
against the said Menomonee Indians, and the said Bruce agrees to 
place no obstacle in the way of their collection, and is to aid and assist 
said firm, when called on, in procuring such other claims as they have 
not yet secured; and the said Bruce also agrees to and with the said 
W . G. & G. W. Ewing, that he will aid the attorney of said Menom-
onee Indians in prosecuting a claim in favor of said Indians against 
the United States, for additional remuneration for the land sold by 
them in the treaty of 1848, and that he will in no way or manner put 
any obstacle in the way of the prosecution of said claim, but will aid 
and assist in procuring the largest possible additional remuneration 
for the largest quantity of land, and the largest consideration specified 
in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary 
of the Interior, just made." The original of this contract between 
the Ewings and Bruce, of file in this office, is in the handwriting of 
Geo. W. Ewing, and the other papers alluded to are in the handwriting 
-0f the other parties, except Mr. Thompson's of January 18, 1851, to 
the _Men~monees, which is a copy in the handwriting of William G . 
.Ewmg, Jr. 
The allu~ion to the ~ubject in my annual report, and the papers. in 
the appendix thereto, m connexion with the reference to the subJect 
DJ: the super~nt;,nde1_1t, induced Mr. Thompson to prepare and trans-
mit to you his plai"! and_s1iccinct statement of facts," dated the 19th 
J anua:y ,. 1855, and m which he uses the following language : " The 
_ommi 10ner does me great injustice when he assumes that the collec-
tio~ of the su~ owe~ me bf the Menomonee Indians, and the prose-
cu~10~ ,of ?~rtam ?l:3-ims against them, is a ''Joint and partnership oper-
ation. I P?Sit1vely assert that although I had heard that there 
were ome claims of an ?ld date against these Indians, yet I never 
knew what th y were or m whose favor they were until I saw the 
ch clule f t~em ~nd the names of the claimants, a~ published with 
th mm1 10ner s. report. I do not know who are the agents or at-
t rn y. of the, e claimants, or whether they have one two or a dozen. 
l n t know what they are to receive for collecting 'the claims. The 
h cl ~l ncl ~recmcnt of the Indians to pay the debts were made 
_u af _r l ft ~e ndian country; I had no conversation, at any 
11 u with the cla1mants, or any of them with reference to those 
. · · nev r kn w an_ytbing about the~, or had anything to do 
h 1th th m. hav~ nothmg to_ do with them now and never expect to 
v · not know what mterest Colonel Ewing has in them. 
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Whatever it is concerns himself only, not me. I have no more to do 
with his general business than the Commissioner himself.'' '' I had 
my own business to attend to, and did not trouble myself about theirs 
(Ewings.) If I had, I should h~ve had but little else to do. With 
their business generally I had as little to do as the Commissioner him-
self and he might with as much propriety associate me with any other 
part of it as this." . "It is_ very_ hard to prove a negative, and there-
fore it is not reqmr_ed; I 1magmed nobody could expect me to prove 
it, until the affirmative was supported by some proof. The Commis-
sioner offers none whatever." 
On the 15th February last, when the Senate had Mr. Thompson's 
memorial under discussion, Mr. Stuart, of Michigan, in addressing 
the Senate, connected the Messrs. Ewing with Mr. Thompson in some 
transaction with the Indians. In reply to him, Mr. Brown, of Mis-
sissippi, said: "If they (the Senate) noticed the senator from Michi-
gan closely, they would have perceived that most of the other charges, 
and all the important ones, were in some way connected with the 
transactions of the Ewings, which I must remind the Senate again 
have no sort of connexion whatever with Mr Thompson. The sena-
tor talked of Ewing and Thompson, and Thompson and Ewing, and 
mixed them up together, so that a charge made against one is to be 
received against the other. But if there is any specific charge against 
Thompson in reference to the particular transaction, and it is statecl 
separately by itself, I will undertake to answer it; but, as I have 
stated in the outset of the desultory remarks I have just made, I did 
not come here asking any legislation for the Ewings. I know 
nothing of their dealings with the Indians. They have never been 
under my observation or examination, and have nothing whatever to 
do with the amendment. I have presented it, and I ask for a vote 
upon it on its own merits." "There is no amendment pending here 
to pay them (Ewings) anything; they have no sort of connexion 
with this claim or with the claimant, so far as I know or have reason 
to believe.'' 
A reference to the whole debate on the 14th and 15th February last, 
in the Senate, on the memorial of Mr. Thompson for relief, will satisfy 
you of what you were previously aware, that he enjoyed, in a high de-
gree, the confidence of senators. 
He had been a member of Congress. He was privileged to the floor 
of that body. The senators who favored his claim for relief expressed 
the greatest confidence in his integrity, and the warmest feelmgs of 
regard for him. 
Mr. COOPER said: "I have known him (Thompson) well, and do 
not believe that he is capable of a dishonest act.'' 
Mr. BROWN said: He was "as honorable a man as has ever served 
in Congress." 
Mr. PETIT said : '' I take great pleasure in saying to the Senate, 
tha~ I know no man of more high, more pure, more honest, or more 
upright intentions or motives." 
I might multiply commendations of Mr. Thompson from the deba~e, 
and also introduce unkind remarks which were made by senators rn 
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relation to the head of the Indian Bureau, but it is not necessary, nor 
perhaps proper to do so. . . . 
In reply, however, to the positive asser~10n of Mr. Thompson that 
be had no connexion with the Messrs. Ewmg, and that they had no 
interest in his fee in the matter of the Menomonee claim, and in reply 
to the unqualified assertions of senators to the same effect, (made 
upon his authority,) I am able to submit two papers, which establish 
the connexion beyond all possibility of doubt. The first is an assign-
ment, executed by R. W. Thompson to W. G. and G. W. Ewino-, 
which conveys one half of his claim to them! The other is an instr~-
ment executed by the surviving partner of the Messrs. Ewing, aban-
doning their half of the claim to Mr. Thompson, as they supposed 
the money could not be obtained from the treasury without such aban-
donment. At the very time Mr. Thompson was making the denials 
to you of all connexion between him and the Ewing", at the very time 
he was inducing venerable senators to do the same thing. At the 
very time Congress was passing the law, reposing upon that false 
statement, he was upon the :floor of the body with that paper, doubt-
less, in his pocket! You will find it among the pa.pers in the case, 
endorsed upon his "agreement " of the 15th February, 1851, in his 
own hand writing, and is as follows: "For value received, I hereby 
assign an interest of one half in this contra.ct to W. G. and G. W. 
Ewing. R. W. Thompson, Washington, Aug1tst 2, 1852." After 
Congress adjourned, Mr. Thompson and Geo. W. Ewing had to pre-
sent to the Treasury Department the alleged agreement with the 
Menomouees, in order to obtain the money which they had induced 
Congress to grant under such statements. This brought out the 
assignment. 'ro prevent the exposure from depriving them of the 
money thus appropriated by a deceived Congress, they devised, Mr. 
Thompso_n prepared, and Mr. Ewing executed, the following instru-
:nent, with a false date, (but which is exposed by the instrument 
itself,) abandoning the rights of the Messrs. Ewing to Mr. Thompson: 
"W ASI-IINGTON, February 9) 1855. 
"This is_ to make known that an assignment of an interest of one-
half, by Richard W._ Thompson, of an agreement between him and 
t~c Monomonc~ Indians, _dated February 15, 1851, whereby they 
a_ reed to pay h11:1 a certam amount for prosecuting a claim for addi-
tional compen at10n for lands s?ld the United States by the treaty ?f 
1 4 , to W · · &. G · W. Ewmg, .has been cancelled between said 
Thomp on and said W. G. & G. W. Ewing, that the same may be 
treate~ a of no effect by the Secretary of the Treasury and the ac-
co~mtrn g officer of the treas~r!, and the whole of the money appro-
:pn, tc by o~gress ~y the cml and diplomatic act, approved March 
, 1 55, ~c_pa1d to s~1d Richard W. Thompson, according to the terms 
and onditi~ns of said act. Witness my hand and seal the day and 
'C r afore aid. 
cc S . . cc GEO. W. EWING, [1. s.J 
urviving partner of W. G. & G. W. Ewing.'' 
ot only were the Mes rs. Ewing the half owners of the claim, but, 
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as appears ~rom a_ letter written by ~eorge W. ~wjng to one of his 
half-ureecl friends rn the Pottawatomie country, m Kansas Territory 
shortly after thjs sham cancellation at the Treasury Department h; 
activeiy aided in the prm;ecution of this Menomonee claim, and in 
getting the treaty of May 12, 1854, amended. He wrote thus) under 
date of March 13, 1855. (I quote from the original letter.) 
'' rrhe attorney for the Menomonees and myself, after working four 
years, found and esta~lished tlw fact that the United States owed that 
tribe $613,540, and tlns they would have recovered, but a rascally and 
dishonest government officer sent out 5ecretly to the tribe last spring 
and there fooled them out of it, and got them to sign a sort of a treaty, 
by which they agreed to give up all that the United States owed them 
for $150,000.'' 
"They were scared and almost forced to sign away their rights, just 
because they were simple people. Now, when the rascally secret treaty 
came here, before the Senate, their attorney and I opposed it, and got 
the Senate to add on $92,000 more, so that the tribe gets $242,000. 
They were fully entitled to $613,540, so they were wronged by a gov-
ernment officer out of $371,540. So much for these wolves in sheep's 
clothes-these loving, pious) honest 'guard1"ans '-who are so very afraid 
that some 'heartless trader or attorney' will cheat and wrong the poor· 
Indians. '' 
Having thus conclusively proved the connexion and the interest of 
the Messrs. Ewing in the foe of Mr. Thompson in the case of the: 
Menomonees vs. the government, I will now refer to some facts going 
to show that Mr. Thompson was interested with the Messrs. Ewing in 
their prosecution of claims against the Imlians. 
By the treaty of 1848 the sum of $30,000 was set apart to pay the 
debts of the Indians, and in June, 1849, those who were claimants 
filed their demands against the Indians. The $30,000 was believed 
by the commissioner who made the treaty to be ample to discharge all 
the just liabilities against the tribe. Commissioners were selected, by 
and with the approbation of the Indians, to investigate the claims 
against them, and the money was turned over to the chiefs, and ap-
propriated and paid as they found it to be due to the claimants, re-
spectively, on the 8th October, 1849. Claims amounting to more 
than $100,000 were filed against the Indians. Before the distribution 
of the money, George Cown obtained a "national obligation" against 
the tribe. As I regard it as a very important paper I quote it entire. 
It is dated-
" LAKE PAw-nE-GAN, May 29, 1849. 
'"' We, the chiefs of the Menomon.ec nation, wish and most sincerely 
desire that the sum of twelve thousand dollars be given to George 
Cown, our Indian trader at Lake Paw-a-he-gan, out of the thirty 
thousand dollars that belong to the Menomonee chiefs, as specified in 
the 4th article of the last treaty that was concluded an<l sjgnecl by 
ourselves at Lake Paw-a-he-gan on the 8th day of October, anno 
Domini, 1848. We desire that no ueduction whatever of the sum due 
by us to George Cown, as he is known to us to have traded very hon-
Ex. Doc. 72--12 
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estly with the Menomonees during the last few years that he has 
traded with us and has been placed amongst us by ourselves." 
This iustru~ent is executed by " Osh-kosh, the fi1·st chief of the na-
tion," and by sixteen others .. It bas the following cer~ificat~: "I do 
hereby certify, as one of the w1tnesse.s, tha~ the above 1s a faithful ex-
pression of the intention of the Inrhan chiefs whose ?-ames are here 
subscribed." It is attested by F. J. Bonduel, supermtendent, Wil-
liam T. ·webster: and George Webster, and sworn to by Rev. F. J. 
Bonduel before G. F. Wright, notary public. There was paid to 
Cown out of the fund of $30,000 the sum of $3,657, and not $12,000. 
The obligation in his favor for $12,000 was not presented to the com-
missioners, and there is nothing registered by them as due to Cown. 
The $30,000 was turned over to the direction of the chiefs on the 8th 
October, 1849, and by them distributed among their creditors on that 
-day, in the presence of the sub-agent and interpreter , and John B . 
. Jacobs , Charles Fuller and others, who certified that the distribution 
was a fair and equal one among the creditors of the Indians. The 
$3,657 was paid over to Cown on the 8th October, 1849, in th e pres-
ence of Richard Chute, the junior partner of the Messrs. Ewing. 
On the 23d of January, 1850, the Menomonees made another obli-
gation in favor of Cown, reciting the former one and the amount due 
thereon and unpaid, being $8,343, and "in open council assembled,'' 
they did earnestly petition and respectfully request the President of 
the United States to direct that said sum of $8,343 be paid to George 
Cown out of such moneys a:;; may be due the Menomonee Indians 
from the United States, and in such manner and at such times as he, 
in his wisdom and care for us, may deem proper and just. '' The 
Indians state in the body of the last obligation that they had made to 
Cown, on the 29th May, 1849, an obligation to pay him $12,000 out 
of the $30,000 provided by the treaty of 1848 to pay debts, that at 
that time they justly owed him $13,272 78; that as their wishes were 
not carried out and the full sum of $12,000 paid to him as they de-
sired, "owing, amongst other reasons, to the large demands brought 
against our tribe by individuals who do not and have not lived 
amongst us, and who have furnished our tribe with immense quantities 
of ardent spirits, and who in the distribution of said sum of $30,000, 
on the 8th day o_f October, 1849, succeeded in obtaining a large share 
of the ame, wh~lst our friend .and legitimate trader, George Cown, 
who h_a never eit~er so~d or given us ardent spirits, but has al ways 
dealt .JU tly and fairly with us, receiv_ed only the sum of $3,657 instead 
?f t~e sum of 12,000 we had promised, and was justly due." The 
m_ hum nt reg_ue. ts that as the rules of the great father will not per-
mit th~m t? ch pose of the money at the annuity payments, so as to 
pay t~11. ' .1ust debt,' and as the same is due they pray that it may 
h pa tel. ~here are eleven Indian names atta~hed. And F. J. Bon-
~\u ,1, ·ur!crmt~n en_t, G. F. Wright, and one or two others , state thus: ~~1 f r crorn:, swnatu~es wer~ made in our presence." Talbot 
I n1 \ t · wears, that he i acquarnted with the Menomonee language, 
J
ane kt iat on the 2 cl of January, 1850 in open council at Lake Paw-
un· - n-n a Y l l · d l ' ' 
• c. 
1 xp ame tie contents of the foregoing paper to 
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the chie£ whose names are thereto attached, and the same was fully 
understood by them." His affi_davit i~ dated Jan~ary 23, .1850, a_nd 
George F. Wrjght, notary public, certifies that he 1s .acquamted with 
Talbot Pricket, an interpreter of the Menomonee Indians; has known 
him for seven years p~st; '' he has al~ays bo:ne, ~ good cha~act~r, and 
his statements are entitled to unqualified behef. The obligat10n for 
12 000 is in the hand-writino- of F. J. Bonduel, and the one for 
8,343 is in a familjar hand, ~nd easily identified in this office. Ad-
ditional testimony was :filed m the case, when Reverend F. J. Bon-
duel further testified to the validity of the instruments and the just-
ness of the claim. George Cown himself swore to the justness of the 
daim. Edward F. Sawyer testifies to the same fact, and so, also, does 
,v. A. Webster,clerkofCown. TheytestifybeforeGeorgeF. Wright, 
notary public. The attorney in the original argument o~ the case, 
when this claim was presented to this office among other thmgs, urged 
the fact that "Cown was the only person trading with said Indians 
who prosecuted trade and traffic with them on their own land under 
government license during any one of five years (that is, from 1844 
to 1849) continually; that he is well and favorably known in this 
region (Wisconsin) for his integrity, honesty, and good deportment in 
his business transactions." 
Both of these obligations were executed in the absence of the sub-
agent, or other person whose presence and official action is usual in 
such cases, but the" superintendent and missionary," Mr. Bonduel, was 
there, however, and it was thought here that his high office, being the 
pastor for the Menomonees, was a guarantee that the obligations were 
made in good faith in favor of an honest claimant, for an honest de-
mand, and the various special reasons which were presented in the 
testimony, and referred to by the attorney in the case, in connexion 
with the high character of that gentleman were deemed sufficient in 
the judgment of the then commissioner, to authorize and direct the 
payment of the claim, after the additional testimony of Bonduel and 
others was filed. It was ordered to be paid, one half from the annui-
ties of 1850, and the other half from those of 1851, and was paid to 
the party authorized to receive the same in equal parts, in January, 
1850, and January, 1851. 
Sub-agent Bruce had some difficulty with Rev. F. J. Bonduel, in 
:el.ation to ~he manner in which these obligations were obtained, and 
1t 1s stated m papers here that the explanations made to the sub-agent 
by the pa tor were in direct conflict with his affidavits in a very im-
portant particular. 
Mr .. Th~mpson, in his le~ter to yon, seems to regret that I had said 
anythrng m my report wluch made it necessary for him to speak of 
Bruce, who was then deceased, and who had left an amiable family. 
"He w~s," ays Mr. Thompson, "t~e government sub-agent amongst 
the Indians whe~ I first b~came their attorney, and was violently op-
posed to my havrng anythmg to do with their business. But as the 
Indians ?n t~1eir first intervie:v with me had told me they bad no con-
fidenc.e. m him, and they believed he had embezzled their money, his 
opposit10n made me the more anxious to protect them. They were 
afraid of him, because he was a government officer, and begged my 
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protection against him. At the very firs~ interview between the Indi-
ans and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, after they had spoken to 
me, be insisted, as the Commissioner now does, that they had no right 
to appear by attorney, and t?at they shoul~ only SJ?eak and make 
known their wishes through 1nm. As I considered this a very conve-
nient doctrine, behind which a dishonest agent might shelter himself, 
I insisted that the Indians had a right to employ an attorney, as it 
might sometimes be the very means of detecting the improper conduct 
of such an acrent. My views prevailed, and it was afterwards discov-
ered that th~ suspicions of the Indians in reference to him were well 
founded." 
This simple and apparently candid narrative refers to the time that 
Bruce was here with the delegation, in Sept<;lrnber, 1850) and when 
Mr. Thompson obtained his .first power of attorney. Th~ next time 
he saw Bruce was but a few days before the 24th of Apnl, 1851, on 
which day the contract between W. G. and G. W. Ewing and Bruce 
bears date, by which they agreed to pay Bruce $10,000 as a contingent 
fee for services therein set forth, and the original of which is on file 
in this office. In that conversation, Mr. Thompson states that Bruce 
said "that he had been prosecuted and broke up." "To this I re-
plied," says Mr. Thompson, "that if I had done anything that led 
to the discovery of his embezzlement of the money of the Indians, I had 
done it in the line of my Juty, and had no explanation or apologies to 
make for it." After detailing the conversation at some length, Mr. 
Thompson says that Bruce made corrupt overtures to him, and that 
"I (he) expressed myself immediately to him in very strong language, 
and characterized his proposition as a corrupt and impertinent one. I 
told him that I understood his proposition as a direct offer to sell him-
.self to me for money to conceal the truth or tell a falsehood if required; 
that I had no money to give and no promises to make to a man who 
was so base as to make such a proposition· that if he had any honesty 
he would tell what he knew regard.less or' consequences; * * * * 
but that whatever he did he must never speak to me a(J'ain." Mr. 
Tho';Jlpson say~ that, among other things, Bruce did atte~pt to thr?w 
u~p1c1on on lus. a~reem~nt, "not by alleging anything against,,1ts 
fa1rnc_s , but b~ msm.uatrng that the head chief had not signed it. 
I will hereafter refer to this single statement in such a way as to 
ho_w that ~ruce ha~ a knowledge of facts in relation to these trans-
action , wh_1~h Mr. rbompson and the Messrs. Ewing knew would 
thr?w suspicion on them, and that there was a motive other than a 
d , 1r ~ p1:otect t?e government, in making the contract with Bruce, 
to bta1;1 lns services, or rather to buy him off from throwing any ob-
ta.cl , m the way of the prosecution of the claims against the Indians. 
. Alth urrh lVIr. Bruce proved after his removal to be a defaulter, yet 
1t_<loc. not appear that he was so regarded here in September, 1850, 
o1 tlrn h was r moved for that cause. on the contrary the books 
ho, th~t on the 12th of eptember, 1850, after Mr. Thompson's 
pow r _f att rney wa executed "in the Indian Office " the bureau 
pla · ,<1 m Prue ' hand 1 353 50 of I d' f d ./ 1 · (]'ency f Th 1 ' n ian un S 1or us ao ' 
1 r. . TP·fion :~y. th~t the Indians regarded him as a default.er, and t 1 t rn t 1 u t interview he had with them they expressed a want of 
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confidence in Bruce, charged him with embezzling their money, and 
were afraid of him becat:se he was a gov_ernment offir:er, and begge,d 
that gentlema11's_protec~10n, and that their represen\~t10ns and Bruce s 
conduct made him anx10us to be employed as the means of detect-
in rr the improper conduct of such an agent." 
As Mr. 'rhornpson has alluded ~o Mr. ~ruce in the way th~t he has 
with a view of explaining the obJects des1gned to be accomplished by 
the contract between Ewings and Bruce, and has referred to the re-
sistance which Bruce made to his being employed as attorney, and the 
motives which governed them both, I deem it bt~t an _act of s~mple 
justice to let Mr. Bruce be heard also, and especially m relat10n to 
the embezzlement which the Indians charged him with. And first I 
propose to let him state how Cown's obligation for the $12,~00 was 
obtained from the Indians by Messrs. Bonduel and Cown, and m rela-
tion to which he had been brought into unpleasant controversy with 
them. He says, "shortly after I left the neighborhood, (see Grig-
non's letter XII,) Cown and Bonduel arranged it. They prepared a 
feast and sent for Osh-kosh. No interpreter is present, and there is 
not a single Indian) whose name appears on that paper, who can speak 
or understand a word of English; only from white persons present. 
Bonduel, Cown, Cown's clerk, Webster, and another young man, whose 
name is given as Webster also, but whom I never heard of before and 
can find no one" ho ever did. Mr. Cown interprets for himself and 
gives himself $12,000." Mr. Bonduel sets down " this declaration 
of Mr. Cown's (in his own favor) as the expressed intention of the 
Indians." They whisper together; Mr. Bonduel very innocently 
asks Mr. Cown what it means, who replies the Indians wish to give 
give him $12,000; the cry is raised, sign, sign the paper. Although 
the Indians haYe heanl nothing, they confidently touch the quill, for 
there sits their father in God to protect them, and he knows what the 
whispers meant if they do not; thus fortified and secure in his presence, 
the.v eat the creature prepared for them, in utter unconsciousness of 
having been made to promise to pay $12,800 for it-(they made an 
obligation for Bonduel at the same time for $800.) What really took 
place at that clandestine and mercenary caucus will, probably; never 
be l~nown, as ~he only ~hree who could give the necessary revelations 
are mterested m concealmg the facts, and as for the other Mr. ""\1/ebster, 
of wl!om Mr. ,,Bonduel speaks, it seems that he "appeared for this 
ccas1?n only, and then suddenly stepped aside, and left no trace or 
footprint as far as I can learn. 
It is impo~tant ~o observe that Mr. Bruce is here describing the origin 
and fonndat10n of Mr. Cown's obligation for $12,000, which was paid 
to tho full amount of t~e bond, $8,343 of it having been passed upon 
a;1d allo,';e~ at t~e Indian office by the then Commissioner. By refer-
rm_o- to U-ngnon s lotter XII, I find that " Little Wave" informed 
ngnon that ." the ?rave ~ade them a speech, the rest of the busi-
~ess was done m whispers, like young men courting at night. ·v...,r e some-
tim~s ha:e tho p~easur~ to h~~r the sweet words of the courting party, 
but rn t_lus ~asr _1t was_1mposs1ble to hear anything. They cried out 
everythmg 1s nght, sign the paper and I did sign it but am very 
orry for it," &c. ' ' 
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I will now give Mr. Bruce the opportunity of stating, in his own 
words his advent into this city) about the 1st September, 1850, with 
the M~nomonee delegation; where it seems Mr. Thompson and Mr. G. 
W. Ewing were awaiting his arrival. He says: "Upon the failure 
of Law, (to accompany an exploring party to visit the Crow Wing,) 
at the request of the Indians I engaged the services of Colonel Childs, 
and the tour was pleasantly and satisfactorily performed, and during 
the whole journey I heard of no particular objection to the country we 
visited, with the single exception of the alleged scarcity of game. 
Upon our return to the nation, having both the written and verbal 
permission of the Com~issioner of Indian Affairs, I determined to 
gratify the anxiety of the Indians to visit their great father. When 
we reached the seat of government, much to my regret I found that 
the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs were 
both absent, and the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs too un-
well to hold an interview with the delegation. rrhis truly unfortunate 
state of affairs caused great embarrassment to me and dissatisfaction 
to the Indians, to whom it was difficult to explain matters; and it also 
gave the indefatigable Bonduel and Cown, who had followed on and 
never lost sight of the chiefs for a moment, time and margin out of 
which to concoct new elements of mischief, as well as to mature their 
plans of speculation, in conjunction with their partners or employes 
then in this city, and no doubt awaiting their arrival with the delega-
tion. After several days delay it was then finally arranged that the 
then acting chief clerk should receive the delegation." 
"I informed the delegation of the arrangement made to receive 
them, and they cheerfully commenced preparations for the visit. Just 
as they bad completed their toilette, omnibusses waiting at the door, 
and all was ready for a start, Bonduel and Cown arrived, in apparent 
great haste, and passed into the room occupied by the Indians. After 
waiting for some time for them to come down, I went up to their room to 
see what detained them, and my worst fears were realized when I found 
them stripped of their finery and lying down. The transfer had be~n 
consummated. The pagans were willing to go, but the Catholics said 
they must. go to see Mr. Thompson before they could accompany me 
to the Inclum _offic~. I was by no means taken by surprise, for I well 
knew the malign rnfl.uences that had been at work whilst I was forced 
to await the actio_n of ~he ?ffice; t~e ~rey was at last bagged. r_i;he 
next day the Indians s1gn_1fied theu willingness to go to the Indian 
office, the prog_r~mme havrng, I presume, been in the meantime agreed 
upon by the v1g1lant Messrs. Thompson, Ewing, Bonduel n.nd Cown, 
all of wh m were present." 
Mr· Bru c' s tatement that the delegation failed to visit the Indian 
ffi' · , n th~ <lay fir st an:~mged for that purpose, is corroborated b_y 
th. r, coll?ct101; of Mr. M:x, who was to receive them; and there 1s 
0
,~d nc. rn th1 office w 111ch_ leaves no doubt that they bad bad inter-~ I w with fr. Thompon, m the absence of their agent and inter-
r t r fo_r the m cting f the 4th of September, 1850; on that day 
th d l fl'c 10:1 had a~ a1;1dience, and as there is a record of it here, 
m~d a th tun , I will introduce all of it that is pertinent as the beSt 
vi enc fwhat took place. The sub-agent and interpret~r, Bonduel, 
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10 wn, Grignon, Thompson) G. W. Ewing, and others, were there,. 
and the talk is as follows : 
"Osh-kosh said the delegation had come here for th~ e,xpress purpose 
of relating circumstances connected with ~r. Medill~ proceedmgs 
among them, and concerning the treaty wlnch Mr. Medill had made 
with them. And as the time for their removal_, _under that ~reaty,, 
had nearly expired, one principal object of their _visit was to obtain per-
mission to remain longer in their country-they wished to sta:y where the_y 
were anothe1· yea1·. He said that the delegation had all signed ~ peti-
tion, which they wished their father (Mr. Mix) would look at-it was 
in the possession of Hon. Mr. Thompson, (who wa~ present.) Th~mp-: 
son presented the paper, and, after some explanat10n from. Mr. lYh~ of , 
the nature of this interview that it was merely to ascertain the obJects 
of their visit, and not that a~ything was now to be de?ided, &c.-that 
that would be done by their great father, when the wishes of the dele-
gation were properly brought before him, &c.-the Indians requested 
that Mr. 'r. should read the paper, which he did." . 
Mr . .Mix then asked if the delegation bad any other matters which 
they desired to be laid before their great father, in addition to the 
matter stated in the paper just read. It was proper that all the ob-
jects of their visit should be made known for the action of the Presi-
dent, and he would now hear anything further they had to say, and 
would have it put down to be sent to the Indian chief, &c. 
"O.sn-KOSII then spoke of their annuity moneys being applied to the 
payment of claims against his people. He had heard that a large sum 
had been paid away fm· their debts, and he was opposed to such pay-
ment. $;j0,000 was set apart for paying their debts, and he was un-
willing that any more should be paid. (Several of the other Indians 
assented to what Osh-kosh had said, and said they were all of one 
m incl.) sh-kosh wished to know about this paynient of claims against 
them ; that it was not intended that the·ir annuity money should be ap-
plied to pay claims ; that a door would be opened for other improper 
claims,'' &c. 
(The last remark was interpreted by Mr. Charles A. Grignon, 
who stated that Osh-kosh wished him to say this much for him.) 
"LAMOTTE said, he had signed a requisition for the claim Osh-kosh 
~llutlcd to_, (th~ name of~ JJ£_?·. Gown, who was present; was mentioned 
in_ connex~o"!' ~vith t_he claim in question,) but he, Lamotte, had signed 
said re9.m it10n with the expectation that the amount was to have 
been paid out of the $30;000, ancl not out of the annu,ity money. 
"Wah-he-c~10n: the Indians had expected, when the .treaty was 
m_ade, t_hat this $30,000 would. be placed in their own hands, and that 
with this they would pay their just debts. But, instead of this, the 
mo?-ey was sent to the agent, and he had distributed it among the 
claimants as he pleased. 
"Here ~he R ev. Mr. Bonduel stated that the chiefs were laboring 
under a mi , take as to the payment of the claim they had spoken about, 
(Mr. own .) It w_as out o!' last winter's payment this claim had 
been settletl. That it was a Just claim and the chiefs knew this and 
th~t t!ie chiefs themselves had met and r~quested that the claim sho~ld be 
paid in the presence of many respec;table witnesses. 
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'( Shaw-ne-ke-ness-ish said he was of the same mind with Osh-kosh · 
that he had never heard of this claim being paid ?.lnti'l he reached 
Washington, and that himself and others had not consented to its 
payment. 
"Rev. Mr. Bonduel stated that it was the chiefs of the Christian 
party who had requested the payment of the claim, as Mr. Cown had 
been their regular trader, and that the money was .fustly due. But 
that several of the pagan chiefs had also signed the paper requesting 
the payment. 
'' Sheet-neh-shaiv-no-pi-nas-seh, and O hee-quotish desired to have their 
names put down as chiefs who had not signed the paper for the pay-
ment of the claim. They were opposed to its payment, &c. 
"Mr. Bonduel again spoke with some warnith about Mr. Cown's 
claim. He wished to say now in the presence of the sub-agent and the 
traders who were also here, that this was a fairer claim than many 
others that had been paid. He had no interest beyond seeing that 
justice was done to Mr. Cown; he (Mr. B.) knew also about it; he 
was the priest to these Indians, and knew that claims of other traders 
were paid which were for whiskey sold to the Indians. Much of the 
money was paid to whiskey traders, who came among the Indians to 
their injury and degradation. Bnt this was an honest claim, and he 
was glad to have an opportunity of saying so here in the presence of 
the traders who had got much of this money, and of the agent who had 
paid it. 
"Other remarks about the character of the claims paid were made 
b_y Mr. Grignon, &c., when Mr. Mix suggested that this was not the 
time to go into such a discussion ; that if the President desired to 
investigate the matter, it would then be proper to speak of these 
things, &c. 
"After considerable conversation, &c., between Hon. l\Ir. Thomp-
son and. Sub-agent Bruce, in relation to the writing of the memorial 
p_resented to-day, and as to the objects of the visit of the delega-
tion, &c., 
c< arron, a minor chief, said he was here as the representative of 
I-haw-a-ton, who could not come himself and that I-haw-a-ton was 
next to O h-kosh , and was second great cl1ief of the tribe· that the 
youno- man here, Kee-chee-new, would be the chief after I-h~w-a-ton's 
death; that he had been instructed to see their great father, and 
make kn wn to him the grievances of the Menomonees. He had 
poken with all the other Indians of the party here and they had all 
O<Jre cl tor; th 1· that_ no other business would be m;ntionecl by them or 
bro11uht forward until ofter the question of their remaining on their land 
.~o lu•r year was settled. _That matter they all wanted to have settl~d 
Jn f ~nd ~h n they 1.coulcl lmng_-up the other matters they had to complain 
(·1. h l1a~l man ' other tlnngs to speak about after the removal 
' 
1 
>J wn. ~li:po.· cl of. It wa not intended by the party to talk 
ah 1 'n · lnng 1. en l. a~d they did not wish other subjects taken 
u?. 1l th ln<lmn. irrmfied their assent to this.) He said they 
nl l ·or1. 111 am n,.,. th m el b t h 'f h · · 
. . o vcs a ou t e other matters and 1 t cu 
~\ w. " r 1•0 a1 nun 
1
• th Y would make those other matters known. 
1 
• n w ' 1 1 t clo the interview." 
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N · t ·11 be perceived that the Indians in their talks said not 
ow,cl1 bw1 t the lancl Commissioner Medill "cheated" them out of. 
one wor a ou c • dd" · 1 
rrhey <lid not ay one word about any claim for a 1tiona "co_mpen-
sation, and all that they said was that they _would relate circum-
stances connected with Mr. Medill's proceedmg a1:1-ong the,1;1, and 
concerninc.r the treaty which Mr. Medill had made with tl:em. 
They all agreed that th_e ~rst -~msine_ss to be determm:d. was t~ 
obtain permission to remam m Wisconsm longer-to remam ,1nother 
ye;hey spoke of their annuity money being aw]ied to pa~ debts, and 
Osh-ko h was opposed to such payments. All the Indians agreed 
about this. Osh-kosh said he did not want ,: a <loor opened for other 
improper claims." There is but one exp~·ess_ion :~mong the delegate~, 
and that is, opposition to the payment- of tlns c1_aim. It was Cown .s 
claim-the same that Bonduel had sworn was JUst, and that the obli-
gation was the voluntary act of the Indians. But, fortunately for 
them, they were then in the presence of a friend, who had been moved 
towards them uecanse they had importuned him to protect them from 
the ao-ent who had "embezzled" their money. Bruce was there, too, 
but l~e must soon meet with merited expos~re; the InJ.ians believed 
that he had embezzled their money, and were afraid of him because 
he was a government officer; and his opposition to the employment 
of Mr. Thompson made that gentleman '' the rnore anxious to protect 
them." And here was a case at hand. There was still one half of 
the $ ,343 which the department had allowed unpaid, and would be 
remaining in the treasury until the next January; that will, of 
course, lie saved; for, although the power of attorney dated the 9th 
of September was not yet executed" in the Indian office," still their 
friend 7\Jnew the fact, and he would take steps to have it stopped. 
Look at that group in the Indian office: a delegation of Menomonee 
chiefs, helplPSS denizens of tho forest; an agent whom they believed 
had embezzled their money, that very money they are talking about; 
Cown, who got the obligation, to satisfy which the department had 
appropriated the annuities; Bonduel, the pastor, who swore to its 
verity, and that the claim was just; ancl. Richard W. Thompson and 
Geo. W. Ewing and their associates, each and all of whom had used 
every ,~rtifice to pr~juclice _the Indians against Bruce; there they all 
stand i_ace to face, the Indians confiding in their pastor, and in their 
new friend and attorney. Look at them, and startle not, sir, when I 
ay toby~n that
1 
Geo. W. Ewing was the man who got the money, 
ow°: emg on .Y one of the many convenient and useful men of that 
firm rn the Indian cou~try, and Richard W. Thompson was the attor-
ne! who argued the claim th_rough the Indian office! There they are, 
Mr· Thompson and _Mr. E_wrng as attorney and claimant, with one 
half ?f that money m ~heir pockets, to which they added the other 
h~lf m_ January f~llowmg ! At the very time Mr. rrhompson wrote 
his plam and succmct statement ~f facts to you, and at the very time 
he pr~ ~eel _that paper on the co_ns1deration of senators, the recollection 
of thi~ m~ulent, and the cruslung fact here disclosed mnst have been 
fre h m 111 memory ! ' 
On the 9th of September, the Acting Commissioner was able to be 
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at the office and the deleaation and their friends again appeared at 
the Indian Bureau. The~e is no record in this office of that day's 
proceedings, and I shall ~herefore_ refer to. Bruce's. narrative of it. 
When that is read, you will perceive that 1t explams why. There 
was no recorded talk with the Indians; nothing done, except that the 
Acting Commissioner endorsed upon the paper, without reading the 
same or having it interpreted, "Done in the office:·' But let Bruce 
speak again. He says, "Mr. Thompson again came forward to open 
the business on the part of the Indians ; he (the Acting Commis-
sioner) declined to hear him, on the ground that the government had 
provided for such cases by the appointment of an agent to conduct 
their business, and make known their wants and grievances, and that 
said agent had accompanied them for that purpose, and was their 
friend, and ready to do so. The seeds of mischief, however, had 
already been sown. * * * * * Mr. Thompson used imperious 
language to the Acting Commissioner, accompanied by violent gesticu-
lations; and, when the interpreter was told to say to the Indians that 
their great father would not be pleased when he heard they had 
brought a stranger to speak for them before the agent he had given 
them was heard, Mr. T. stopped the interpreter, and, in excited lan-
guage, objected to its being interpreted to the Indians. The inter-
pretation, however, was again ordered and given under the protest of 
Mr. Thompson. He then presented a paper, and was asked if it 
treated of the business that brought the delegation to the seat of 
government, which question be refused to answer, but demanded its 
unconditional acceptance. The Acting Commissioner then offered to 
read the document, reserving to himself the discretion of receiving it 
or not; that if it interfered with the functions of the agent, it would 
not be received, and that if it did not, it would. He further said, he 
only sought to sustain the agent and show the Indians that any disre-
spect shown towards him would be received as disrespectful to the 
government. This proposition was peremptorily refused, and the de-
mand renewed that the paper should be unconditionallv received or 
rejected. rrhe Acting Commissioner then told him that the audience 
wa expressly held to hear what the Indians had to communicate to 
the government, and that, after this special interview was over, his 
document would be received and considered." 
In his p ech before the Indians on the 7th of September last, Mr. 
Th mp n confirm the statement of Bruce and says '' I wrote a 
11~pc: for y nr chief then at Washington. ' I went t~ see the Com-
mt . 1 n r o~ ndian Affairs, and he would not take the paper. I went 
t>l11c Pre 1tl nt _and then the Commissioner took the paper." (I 
hiw r ·a· n t 1,elt v that Mr. Thompson did not go to the President, 
a .. h . tat •' nt tarted t go, and the Acting Commissioner followed 
hnn int th hall and, after a conference they returned and the en-
clor '!n ·n wu. ma. • up n the power of attorney.) ' 
~ p lt It pc!wcr _f at torn Y thu obtained and executed without the 
~· rti 1 • t • f ~n ' rnt rprct r that the Indians understood one word of 
it t P J> ·r ' itn .·.- by Bonduel and Jacobs Mr Thom son is in-
<ln ·t l mt th attorn •y ·hjp of the Meno ' I d·. PI the pre-lit · . , t I · 1 h monee n ians. n HllHll p: ' uc c took with reference to the interests of his cli-
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t ·t d t appear that any more interviews were held with the en s, 1 oes no . Th h d fid head of the Indian Bureau by the delegation_. ey a con enc~, 
I th t Mr Thompson would be fa1thfn1, and therefore did pre ume, a · . . b t d d 
not pre another talk; and from the rnc1dents a ove narra e an 
fact di closed, it is not to be supposed that Bondu~l., Cown, Tho~p-
and Ewl·oo- would suo-gest to them another v1S1t to the Indian on' o o ffi . f th. tl ffice. But it seems he doubted the su ciency o 1s power, ms 
obtained, and sent to the Indian country for a new one, and that, he 
allege , he obtained at ~ake Paw-aw-ha;r-ke?-nay on February 15, 
1 51; and, at the same time and place, ot their ?wn accord, h.e states 
that the Indians made an ao-reement to pay to him the one third part 
of the amount he should re~over for additional compensation for lands 
old by them b the treaty of 1848. He did ~o~ consult the In~ian 
Office but without the knowledO'e of the Comm1ss10ner, he determrned 
' ' 0 • to obtain this agreement. Bonduel, Cown, Pnckett, Jacobs, and 
Powe11, the United States interpreter, were here with the delegation. 
They were all well acquainted with Geo. W. Ewing before, and they 
had formed the acquaintance of Mr. Thompson here. In getting up 
the obligation for Cown for the $12,000, and in aiding Mr. Thompson 
to obtain his first power, .he had discovered their remarkable qualifica-
tions for preparing Indian instruments; and they all had claims against 
the Menomonees. He could rely upon them, and the Menomonees re-
posed. all confidence in them. There were reasons, however, of a 
grave character for sending up to Wisconsin, as a special agent, some 
person who had experience, and Mr. Chute, (the junior partner of the 
Ewings,) was .selecteJ for t~1at }lurpose; but, not being able to go, Mr. 
Wm. G. Ewrng, the semor partner) was detailed for that duty. 
Th.ere was trouble in the ~1:eno1:1onee c?untry, for M~· . Tho~npson 
writes to Bruce th~t he des1re~ h1m to aid Mr. Chute m gettmg up 
new papers that will enable him to conclude an agreement with the 
Ir ident. And he concludes that letter thus: "As you lceep so still 
you mit~t be _gett~ng quiet up there. I hope so." Now, this letter is 
dated rn th1s c1ty, J~nu~ry 20~ 1851, and sent to a man whom Mr. 
Thomps?,n t_old Y?U, in his_ plam statement of facts, had "violently 
oppo ed his havmg ~nythmg to do with the business of the Menomo-
D? s; and th~t one .obJect he had in becoming the attorney of the In-
dians was his anx1e_ty to, protect them from Bruce, a man whom he 
as ur d you the India~s 'woul~ have nothing to do with," and that 
th y w uld not be _advised by h1m in anything ; a man who, he says, 
ha embezzled then· money, and whom he alleo·es to have be 
rupt ao-ent . S t b 1850 o en a cor-1 . . m ep em er, · It is well known that Bruce did op-
1~0, e nm 1:1 eptemb~r ; the contract with the Ewings, the attorne 8 fo1 the claimants agarnst the Indians for the $10 000 t· t f! to B c 1 · 1 , , eon mgen ee r:u e, may exp am t le change . Bruce did chano-e 
It. 1 to be observed that Mr. Chute whom M Tho · l d 
·1 h1 ao-ent t · ·t th M , r. ompson se ecte & . . h 'h ol vt1hs1 _e enomonees, is of the firm of Ewin er Chute' 
o., w o aCL en m hand the p· t' f l 0 ' ' 
the Indians · and he h d b .1 osecu wn ° t 1e claims against 
Thom on r~marks in aw . ~e~ up 11; th~t country before, for Mr. 
ihute~ '' whom you ~ll lcno,2!~noJ~ th cl·zents and ~peaking of Mr. 
nee country about the time .th C . ut.e h~d been m the Menomo-
e own obhgat10ns were made, and was 
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0 attentive an observer as to indors~ upon ~he $12,000 obligation, 
which Bonduel and Cown made by whispers, like young men courting 
in the night, the following words: "$~,657. Received, La1~e Paw-
hay-gone, October 8, ]849, on the foregomg, three thousand s1x hun-
<lred and fifty-seven dollars." George Cown. "In presence of Richard 
Chute." But for some reason, not mentioned even in the "private" 
letter of the parties which are on the files of this office, Mr. Chute 
id not go, but Mr. William G. Ewing, the senior member, and a 
gentleman of large experience in Indian matters, went up to the Me-
nomonee country; as the ::..gent of Mr. Thompson, to get the Menomo-
nees to rxecute instruments of writing which that gentleman desired. 
He is supposed to act as his principal has directed, and to be advised 
of liis views; and he was one of the attorneys for th claimants, and 
advised as to their interests. The power of attorney of February 15, 
1851, is merely a confirmation of the first one, and the contract is to 
the effect that the Indians will pay to Mr. Thompson one third of the 
sum he may recover from the United States. There is not a word in 
€ither of these powers confiding to Mr. Thompson the duty of pre-
venting their removal or endeavoring to provide a home for them in 
Wisconsin-not a word; nur is there any provision in the agreement 
that he is to render this service. The Indians stated in the Indian 
office that their main principal business here was to obtain permis-
-sion to remain in Wisconsin a year longer. rrheir attorney and his 
co-actors did not incorporate th.at in either of the instruments, and did 
not intend to interest themselves in relation to that matter, so import-
ant to his clients, as I will show. 
Mr. Ewing, in his letter to Bruce, dated March 29, 1851, after he 
hacl returned from the Menomonee country, and speaking of the re-
m~val of the Menomonees, says "the contract for that object will be an 
oq;ect; and so thought his principal ; and, although the Indians were 
not removed _to Crow Wing, the importance of controlling the re-
moval wa , o impressed on -the parties that Richard W. Thompson and 
org vV. Ewing actually obtained the contract for their removal to 
th Wolf ancl Oconto, ancl received $24,900 for the job. 
And here may be an appropriate place to dispose of the contract ~r 
o-re m nt f _F~bru~ry 15, 18_51. I think I may safely say that it 
. , xh_1b1ted ma council of the Menomonee nation, or a coun-
cil of th h1 fa of t.he Menomonees · that those whose names are 
tt ch ! i nev r had it ju council ~ven. It appears to have been 
P; P~!· d }n aclvanc . t execution is witnessed by Rev. F. J. Bonduel, 
1 g own . tT hn . Jacob , Talbert Pricket and Edward F. Saw-
; r .. 1i rti~y t th faithful interpretation' that beinO' done by 
' n.c·o 1, , n l n l t th t . ' b f l 
1 · ' . { , an a it was done in common council o tie n mon nation n th loth 1 cbruary 1851. 
,1 
1 11 1 r · I homp: on ha.' ki ntlly submitted to the Secretary of the 
, r a_ 11 .', mnon7 hi . pap r. th original instruments, the power ?f 
1 111 
• 1,1.nt rl t]i :v,r 'm nt f F bruary 15 1851 · and he say in hi m m ria , 11 r,.r, · tlrnt cc · th ' . ' . · h' h J , • 1 1 t) ' in e same national council m w 1c 
1
1 
• • 
11
• 
1 
'
1
~ ., pow r th y also executed an aO'reement whereby 
1 
,i: pr mi } t him that he should b paid one third part of what-
r 1T • 1 Id b allow cl them by the United Statvs. " Now, 
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have the c two papers before me. rrhe agreement is in the hand-
writin<T of an individual with whose chirography the gentleme_n of t~rn· 
Incliai~ office arc fa,miliar. All the ccrtifi?ates attacheu. to it a~c. rn 
the same handwriting, and the body of th~ mstrume~t and the ce1~1fi: 
cates appear to be written at the same tune, and _with the same ink 
ancl 
1
)en. ']_1bc body of the instrnment _states ~bat 1t was made on t~c-
l5th February 1851 in common council; Wnght, the_ notary public, 
ccrtifie that it' was a~lrnowledged before him by tl~e chiefs on the 17th 
lt,ebruary, 1851, at Winnebago cou,nty .. Balclwrn, the c1e~·k of t.he· 
court, attc'sts the official character of Wnght on the 19th] ebr;utI):, 
l 51. T11e date of the certificate of the land officers at Green Dt1y 1s. 
the 28th February. And the certificate of Bruce, agent, and Powell, 
interpreter, is date~ on the 10th ~arch,. 1851; a_nd JE:~t I am led to t~e 
conclusion that with the except10n of the filling of some blanks rn 
the certificate ~f the clerk of the court and his signature, and the 
si,,.natures of the land officers, and of Bruce and Powell, that the en-
ti~c paper and certificates must have been vHitten at the same time, 
and with the same pen and ink. William G. Ewing, jr., and George 
F. Wright, both attest the power of attorney of that date, but their 
names clo not appear as witnesses to the agreement, although both are 
repr :en tecl to have been made in the same national council, the agree-
ment having been drawn up and executed after the power of attorney 
was executed and reference made in it to tho power. The power of" 
attorney appears to be in the same handwriting, but shows unmis-
takably that the penman had not the same facilities and accommoda-
tions for writing when it was tlrafted that he had when it was written. 
Why Notary Puulic George F. Wright did not take the acknowledo--
ment f the chiefs in the council on the 15th, as he was there, I will 
not undertake to explain. It would seem to me to have been the 
better_ aml the only pr~per course; and why he and young Ewing did 
not witness the execution of the agreement, I will not answer. Mr. 
Wrigh~, ~ may rem.ark, is the same gentleman, I suppose, to whom 
Mr. W1ll1am G. Ewmg, Ren., alludes in his "private" letter of March 
29, 18.51, to Bruce,. the agent, tims: "Colonel Thompson will be at 
W ash1~gton some time,. and so w11l my brother. Write to them freely. 
You will :fl nd them rigid and frue. If that could be carried out. 
a we talked the matter ?ver, it would result in a good profit. Write· 
to my brother ab_out tlus. I have said to him what was proposed 
etween you,,,Wrigl~t, :1nd its. vVe must try and make this business 
t 11 w 11 yet. This 1s the agent of l\h. Thompson who had visited 
th Menomonees t~ have papers got up for his principal as the latter 
doubted the ,·ufficiency of his first po\"er He · ·t? t b 
1 , ' v • 1s wn mg o a su -tg tt, w 1 'c1 lVI{. Thomps?n states, had embezzled the money of the 
nc ian , an t at one obJect he had in becoming their attorne r was 
t P
1
rot_ect them ~rom _Bruce. But I alluded to this letter of Wflliam 
of· !1~v~nfi/e{~;./~h~\1~ _connexion, to enable you to form some opinion 
making ccrtifi_cat~~ un~l~r :;~l !:y ~~r~el~:r ;~~~e~:;t~~neck:o T~1e\~ i~ 
, on told you, rn his narrative of facts that B . c1 • • · 0 P 
other thiu<Ts, to tell that O ·h-l h <l" . ruce 1d threaten, among 
examinin<To the a er now .8. ~os . id not sign the agreement. I am 
o P P , it 1s lymg before me; and it appears tp.R.t 
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Osh-kosh's name is attached to it, and that his ~ mark is there-but 
thus "by his son." On looking down the other column, I find Ah-
ko-n~-nay with his~ mark, and thus, "by Osh-kosh, his father." 
The paper' then presents this singular state of things as to these two 
signatures-Osh-kosh is signed by the son as though Osh-kosh were 
absent, and Osh-kosh signs for the son as though the son were absent! 
Mr. Wm. G .. Ewing writes to John B. Jacobs, from the town of Osh-
kosh, on the 19th of March, 1851, that he has just returned from the 
Wisconsin, where he had been with Major Bruce, who, after seeing 
most of the Menomonees, "has kindly certified Colonel Thompson's 
papers) same as Colonel Babcock and Colonel Lea did like ones for us 
last fall, and for Colonel Thompson.'' This agreement is attested by 
F. J. Bonduel, Geo. Cown, John B. Jacobs, Talbert Prickett, and 
Edward F. Sawyer, as the veritable gentlemen who were at the coun-
cil, (Jacobs and Prickett being the interpreters,) where it was inter-
preted and executed by the Indians of their own free will, they having 
first fixed the compensation of their attorney. When your attention 
is called to the scene in the Indian office on the 4th of September, 
1850, where Bonduel, Cown, Jacobs, Thompson, and Ewing, were 
all present; when you are referred to the clear, distinct, and unequi-
vocal rejection and repudiation of the obligation which was in favor 
of Cown, which he and Bonduel and Prickett };lad sworn was faithfully 
interpreted to the Indians, and was voluntarily acknowledged by them, 
knowing the contents of the paper and the objects of it; when you 
recollect the facts of that interview, and they are the parties who are 
!he attesting witnesses to this agreement, and to the fidelity of the 
rnterpretation, and that Jacobs is connected with Ewing and Thomp-
son in Indian transactions, I think it unnecessary to remark further 
on the character of this agreement, except to state that it was an im-
P?ssibility, in my opinion, to have assembled any portion of the In-
dians at Lake P~w-aw-hay-kon-nay at that time, other than the ba~d 
or bands that might have wintered there. Wm. G. Ewing, sen., did 
not leave Fort Wayne to visit the Menomonees before the 5th of Feb-
ruary, 1851, as is shown by one of the private letters which is now 
~n the files of this ?ffice. In the winter of 1851, I am of opinion that 
it woulcl have required almost the entire time intervening between the 
5th and 15th February, to have travelled from Fort Wayne to Lake 
aw-aw-hay~kon-nay, and _then the Indians were separated, as they 
alway are m bands spendrng the winter, and at great distances from 
a h th r ~ o e perhaps one hundred or more miles distant from 
• .J k ' -a,y-hay-kon-nay in on_e direction, some fifty miles distant 
m an th r du cti n, and ome th1rty miles distant in another, &c., and 
\ "' 1111 ry. t b _trav~lled, in ?rder to give them notice to assemble, 1
> m n m ' hich, m the wmter season it is very difficult to get 
fr ml pl plac · ut rave such evide~ce in writing from Ewing 
,i·u · b h a. t nabl me to demonstrate that the Menomonee ~ r' !10 t~1 1 k and that they never had such a paper befo~e 
1 
mm · lln ·il. 1r. Wm. . Ewino- on the 19th of March in hi 
Ir a· b th h 0 ' ' d 
· : 
0 
• ay at e and Mr. Bruce have just returne 
'{ n rn wh re they saw most of the Indians· but there 
1 f l an they did not see there, and whom he 
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aclvi c, Jacobs to hunt up and take to Bruce. Bruce wrote 
to thi' office, on the Gth February, 1851, th~t. he would leave 
rcen Bay that day to make his annual v1s1~ to the schools 
and miths' shops, &c., of the Menom~nees, which he had ~een 
prcventecl from doing earlier because of sickness among the lnd1~ns 
about Green Bay. He says, also, that the small pox ·was ra~rng 
among the Menomonees and Chippewas in _the nort!iern part of the 
tate · that he had feebly succeeded in arrestrng the disease, but would 
do all in his power to extend aid to them, anc~ advise the departme?t 
from time to time of his success. Mr. Bruce 1s not beard from agam 
until the 22d of March, 1851, on which day he writes two lette;s to 
the office in one of which he encloses what he states to be copies of 
the powQ;. of attorney and agreement of February 15, 1851, and says 
that on his arrival at Osh-kosh, about fifty mile8 from Green Bay, on 
hi way to visit the schools and smiths' shops, he there learned the 
neccs ity of visiting a sick brother, who resides in the south part of the 
tate, at a distance of about one hundred miles from Osh-kosh. "My 
brother' ituation being very precarious, and unfortunately the streams 
and roads becoming so impassable, I was detained longer than I anti-
cipated. Supposing no inconvenience could be derived in any part of 
my official duties, I did not get back into my route until some days after 
the time I had expected. * * * On my return to Osh-kosh, which 
is ncn.r Lake Paw-haw-ze-nun, I learned that there had been some 
bu. iness transactions among the Indians, and they wished to see the 
ub-agent. I visited them on the 10th of March, and they informed 
me that they had been to Green Bay, and, on inquiring, I found that 
th re wa some papers which they wished me to certify to· herewith 
pl a e :find copies of the same," &c. In another letter of the same 
da~e on Indian business., Mr. Bruce says: "While on my tour to the 
m1th hops and schools among the Menomonee Indians I made it a 
part of _m.)_' b_usiness t? learn t~e present location of this tribe, and 
al o then ieelmgs re~ati~e to theu removal west, should it be required 
of them. ! find this t·r:ibe rn'l!ch scattered, although there is a consid-
~able port10n of them m theu own country, about and near their old 
v11lao- and sugar camps. There are some on the Rock river some 
on the Black n~er, and some on the Upper Wisconsin river,' while 
oth, r are ~t their ~?nal place of abode, on the shore of Green Bay, 
D:01th f ~hi_'. place._ M_r. Br?-ce does not say one vrnrd about Wil-
ham · wmg berng with him on the Wisconsin-not he· but it 
c ms t~ey _were there together, and that the Menomonee Indians in-
stead of bcrng 11.t Lake Paw-aw-kay-kon hay that · t · 'f: t <l' , 1 11 - win er were 1n ac 
is m ~ c a over the country. ' 
CalI1,,c'1v1ltll now call_ yloufr ahttention to the instrument which has been 
.;: ie rneruona o t e Menomo I d' h . Con cl · h · h nee n rnns to t e President and 
refi fr:Jst'o a~ncl1~h: I1cd. all these former powers and agreement are 
by the chiefs by th n iantshm~tde tfo say that the agreement was made 
' e au on y o the nation d th t th h d pledged the honor and faith of the . ' an a . ey a 
whole nation, to allow Mr Tho natwn, _by the authonty of the 
recovered &c an·, where: th mpson one thud part of the amount 
· ' · ·) u m ey say that l h f: 'thf 11 d d to their busmess since tho 9th f S ie as a1 u y atten e 0 ~ eptember, 1850, and has secured to 
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them a home upon Wolf river, in Wisconsin, and obtained the con-
sent of the lecris1ature that they may remain there, "which was the 
most im porta~t object to be gained by our said nation, ~s by_ the 
treaty of 1848 ~e ~ver_e to · have been sent to the Crow VVmg river, 
west of the Mississippi, where we would have been destroyed by the 
Chippewas, Winnebagoes, and Sioux; all of which services have been 
rendered by said attorney, without the payment to him of a single 
dollar by our said nation; and where.a~, we have _lately made a treaty 
with the United States, by the prov1S1ons of wh1ch and the amend-
ment thereto, made by the Senate of the United States, our nation is 
allowed, in addition to wh,at they were allowed by the treaty of 
1848 the sum of two hundred and forty-two thousand dollars, or 
ther:abouts, to be made in the manner therein specified: Now, there-
fore," &c., we "do hereby request our great father the President of 
the United States and the Congress of the United States that he and 
they will pay, or cause to be paid, to our said attorney, Richard W. 
Thompson, the one third part 0f what is allowed our nation by afore-
said la~t named treaty, to be paid him in money at the city of Wash-
ington," &c. "Done in general council at the Falls of Wolf river 
this 4th day of October, 1854." Mr. Thompson was present when 
this instrument was executed, and you have in his plain statement of 
facts something about it. The superintendent had written to me that 
it was obtained in a council held in the night; that Osh-kosh handed 
it to him, in a council held after the annuity payment, and that he 
told the chiefs it was void, &c.) with which they appeared to be satis-
fied. In reply to the superintendent's report, Mr. Th0mpson says to 
you: "This paper was executed by the Indians in duplicate, one being 
handed to me at:1d the other retained by them. This was done at my 
request, for the following reason: that as I could not remain in the 
Indian country until the arrival of the superintendent, I desired that 
they should, when he came, hand him the paper retained by them, so 
th_at he could l:ave an opportunity of ascertaining that it expressed t~e 
will of the nation. * * * The meetina- of the council b . 
was fixed for two o'clock in the afternoon but as it was desired by the 
Indi~ns that ever~ chief should be present, it did not take place until 
evenmg. The chiefs then met at the house of one of the principal men 
of t:11eir number, whe_re there were also assembled a good many of the 
Ind~ans ~nd such whites as chose to be present. Every body in t~e 
Inthan village knew of the meeting, as there was no secrecy about it, 
and everybody attended who desired. * * * I insist, 
theref?re., that I _have ~ right to consider this act of the Indians in 
council, m_ hanchng this paper to the superintendent and standing 
firmly by 1~s m?-tents, as an act cqui valent in all resp~cts to the most 
. l n;n ratification: It attaches to the paper a degree of solemnity not 
mf~nor_ to that which bel?ngs to a treaty. It is the act of the wbole 
nation m the presence of its members, and indicated by the sicrnatures 
a well a. the c~nduct of every chief and headman " He sav~: '' If I lrnd dcr t0 Ythrn~ causing me to doubt their integrity, th~e conduct wtr .: t le ,upermtendent would have removed the doubt. Even his 
aut iouty a a government officer was not sufficient to ersuade or 
force them to an act of repudiation.'' In addition to the r'fct that this 
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instrument is certified to by Cown, Prickett, ~owell, Johnsto!1, Kit-
w : ht &c and which would be sufficient to stamp 1t true on, ng , ·, f d bt d h 
character I have some other testimony, and o an un ou_ e c arac-
ter which I shall here offer, and for which I am obliged to _M ·. 
Th~mpson; but before I introduce it, I wish to q_uote ~ entence fr m 
one of the speeches of Ca~To?, in the presence of and m _re~1 T _t~ fr. 
Thompson, in the coune1l m Septe_mber last, when 1\11. Cl_m; ... , ,~a 
there, and the question he had submitted was under the con 1tlcr,1tl n 
of the Indians. 
Carron said, "Yesterday Mr. Thompson mentioned some.° cur nc 
of which I have no knowledge. When he came here la ·t fa,ll (', 
now our father, the superintendent and agent present,) we ·aw /nm qff 
in the woods then, and 1 did not like it; ice did not see him a we e 
him now, (meaning in the presence of the superintendent and agent ) ur 
yoimg men did not like it, because he iised the night instead of th clay lo 
do business. I expected he woitld bring his claim before 'US in council. , 
After the Indians had voted unanimously to reject his lairn h t 
about at once to get up affidavits to prove that they had be n nudu1y 
influenced by Superintendent Huebschmann. He told you, but a h rt 
time before, when arguing his case, in his pla.in statement of fact , 
and speaking of his memorial of October 4, 1854, that even th u-
perintendent's authority "as a government officer was not uffici nt 
to persuad~ or f~rce t~em to an act of repudiation, " but as th y did 
not repudiate his claim on the 10th of September 1855 in th 
presence of Mr. Clark, a disinterested man sent out by the Trea nry 
Dc:eartment, and that, t?o, although Mr. Thompson, George . 
Ewmg, George Cown, William Powell, William Johnston John 
Ki~son, Ge?rge ~- Wri_ght, E. D. Gumaer, the gentlemen w'ho had 0 
easily obtarned, m conJunction with others, all the powers of attorn y 
agreement~ an~ memoriais which Mr. Thompson ever ha<l, and wh' 
are all ski~led m the busmess, together with many other gentlemen 
who were mterested in the me~orial and schedule of October 16 
1?54, were _all th~re,. a:1d workmg with all their energy day and 
m~ht to m_1sle~d, mtim1~ate and overawe, or otherwise control the 
chiefs of this miserable tnbe of Indians, and '' indiice or seduce· ' tb m 
to vote the money to Mr. Thompson But sir for the fi t t' · 
the. 4th of September) 1850, the M~nomo~ee )Indians 1~!d ~:e me 
tum~y to speak_ freely their own sentiments without th oppor-
and rnterpretat10n of Bonduel and his associates . and ::r :n-;~agement 
a:v fit to attack the superintendent with a h ' I. l?IDP on 
aside the unbiassed decree of the Menom I 1pe that he might t 
and for that purpose drew u an afli o_ne~ n. ians on that occa ion 
in which there are divers a1le f davf tin his oicn hand-writing in 
proper conduct on the art oltt rnns o .a general character of im-
speci:6.c cirnrges; and i/ drawing ~ s~[ermten~ent, but without any 
remove, if possible the impressio p h ~ la~er he felt that he mu t 
Carron had made 'about Mr Th ns w ic 1 t e ~peech of the old chi f 
1854, in the woods in the n.ight°1f P~\ m~etrng them in October, 
worn to by E. D. Gumaer Wiliia~ po usmess . That aflirlavit i 
f the gentlemen who certified to tl owell and George Cown, three 
memorial of October 4, 1854 I ~e ;ruth. and genuinene s of the 
Ex. Doc. 72--13 · quo e rom it, and am glad that Mr. 
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Thompson has filed it to sustain his accusations against the superin-
tendent. "We further state that we were present last October when 
the chiefs executed a memorial to the President and Congress in favor 
of paying said claim, and know t~at the council at which the same 
was done was composed of the chiefs and headmen ; that the same 
was publicly a.nd fairly held; that it was fixed by Mr. Thompson to 
be held at two o'clock in the afternoon at the village of the Indians 
but as all the chiefs did not attend at that time, Mr. Thompso~ 
·objected to i'ts proceeding till they were all present, and especially 
Carron; that the Indians then proposed to meet at the house of 
Lamotte, one of their number, a mile or two distant, late in the 
afternoon) when they could get all their number together; that 
they accordingly met at the house of Lamotte, when Carron was still 
not present, and Mr. Thompson in sted that they should wait till he 
-should be sent for; that he was sent for, and then came, which caused 
the council to be held su late, commencing about night. These three 
.gentlemen who thus swear on the 10th September, 1855, certified in 
writing, in company with their colleagues, on the face of the mem.o-
Tial of October 4, 1854, itself, that it was interpreted fully "to the 
cehiefs and headmen of the Menomonee nation on the 4th of October, 
1854, at the Falls of Wolf river, and that they signed the same of their 
·own free will and accord, fully understanding the contents thereof." 
- The concluding clause of the instrument is in these words: "Done in 
,general council at the Falls of Wolf river, this 4th day of October, 1854." 
'rhey swear that they certified to that which was not true, and sustain 
the statement of the chief Carron. The instrument of October 4, 1854, 
is said to be in the handwriting of Mr. R. vV. McKeen of Terre Haute, 
Indiana, who, I learn from a note among the papers from Senator 
Bright to the Secretary of the Treasury, is "a man whose character is 
unimpeachable in every sense of the word;" but it seems in this case 
he did certify to that which some of his co-certifiers swear was not true, 
in an affidavit drawn up by Mr. Thompson himself. So much for the 
paper. Mr. Thompson went out to the Menomonee country to super-
intend the execution of it in person, and which he had placed in the 
hands of the old chief Osh-kosh to present to the superintendent in 
council, when he knew nothing aboitt its contents, so that Mr. Thomps_on 
could come here and talk about the solemnity which attached to it; 
for he s~ys he regarded it with a degree of solemnity not infer~or ~o 
that wlnch belongs to a treaty; nit is the act of the whole nation rn 
the presence of its members, and indicated by the siO'natures as well 
as the con~uct of every ch_ief and headman." Now, I may state that 
Lamo~te lives near four miles from the Falls of Wolf river--the place 
at wb:ch the cou~cil-bouse is situate-the only legal and proper place 
at wlnch a council could be held-aI1d Lamotte is an Indian who has 
for ~any year~ been considered "~ricky among his tribe.' ' Mr. rr homp-
son s own testimony effectually disposes of this memorial of October 4, 
1854, ~lthough backed by ~ certificate of such high authority ,. At the 
very ti1;11e he sought to m1Slead you and deceive Congress about the 
sole~mty that attached to that paper, he knew well how it was 
obtamed, for he waR there prese_nt, and, to use the language of Car-
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ron, was '' off in the woods,'' and '' used the night instead of the day to 
do business. ' ' ' 
On the 9th of April, J 855, the Menomonees wrote a letter to "Con-
gress and the President," from tho Menomonee reservation, Wolf 
river, Wisconsin, expressing their gratitude for the bounty-land law, 
by which Indians as well as whites were to receive its benefits ; that 
they had been invited to the dangers of war) but heretofore hacl not 
been invited to the feast, but were rejoiced now that their great father 
had treated them all alike; and they said, incidentally: "We also 
wish to express our gratitude and thanks for the law which provides 
for the payment of a part of the debt we owe our worthy friend, Rich-
ard W. Thompson, who has long been seeking to obtain redress for 
us in regard to the treaty of 1848, by which we were defrauded out of 
a great portion of our land. Our hands were caught in a strong trap, 
and no one offered to help us out but our friend Thompson. He has 
loosened the strings a little, so that they do not pinch our hands quite 
so hard) and Congress and our great father has g iven us some oil for 
our wounds. We are truly grateful for this, and we pray that our 
friend Thompson may be paid from the treasury, as the law which has 
just been read and explained provides, and that he may not be obliged 
to wait for our annuities which become due in 1867. The Groat Spirit 
has taught us to be just and true to our promises, and not to speak 
with forked tongues." They say the law has been interpreted by 
their friend William Powell, &c. William Johnston, (interpreter,) 
William Powell, and some other kind friends witness this interesting 
document. The original is among the papers. Mr. Thompson says 
of it, in a letter to the Attorney General on the J 2th May last: "I 
had no idea that such a paper had existence until I was informed of it 
by telegraph, while at home, when I hurried here immediately. I had 
no personal agency whatever in getting it executed; I never directed 
anybody to have it executed ; I never had any know ledge r suspicion 
that it was contemplated to execute such a paper; and to this I pledge 
my personal honor." At the same time and place (April 9, Menomo-
nee reservation) the Indians wrote Mr. Thompson a letter, expressing 
their gratitude to him; and he filed it as confirmatory of the genuine-
ness of the first, and as an evidence of the integrity of the Indians, 
but as no sort of u e for any other purpose) as he held the law must be 
executed without their consent. Mr. Thompson wrote a long letter to 
the Indians on the 7th of March last, from this city, which they sent 
to their superintendent, and it is among the papers, and, from ape-
rusal of it, you will be able to form a very correct judgment as to the 
truth of his denials of any knowledge or agency in getting up the 
letter of the 9th April last to the President and Congress. I do not 
see from the papers that anybody had brought such an accusation 
against Mr. Thompson, however, at the time he made the denial in 
such strong language to the Attorney General. But in making his 
attack on the conduct of the superintendent, Mr. Thompson obtained 
an affidavit from Mr. Elias Murray, the predecessor of Superintendent 
Huebschmann, which is among the papers, and, I think, will serve a 
good purpose in this connexion. By referring to the "private" letter 
of W. G. Ewing, sen., to Agent Bruce, of March 29, 1851, he states 
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this fact: "Colonel Elias Murray is the superintendent for th~ 
northern Indians· Colonel rrhompson and my brother took an active 
part in his appoi~tment, and he is their friend_." On_thellth of Sep-
tember 1855 Murray swore, among other thrngs gomg to establish 
the fact that the Indians had al ways intended to pay Mr. Thompson: 
"That William Powell, (faithful man,) late United States interpreter 
for the Menomonees, convened most of the chiefs at his (affiant's) res-
idence, on the ~th d~y of April last, to hear a letter read and inter-
preted to them, showrng that a law was passed at the last Congress to 
pay said R. W. Thompson, their attorney, forty thousand dollars 
($40,000) out of the United States treasury, as a part of what was 
due to him, under his agreement with the Menomonees, for his services. 
* * * * And they signed a letter, addressed to him, ex-
preRsing a desire that the $40,000 might be now paid to him from the 
United States treasury," &c. Mr. Murray might have added that 
he wrote the letter, but he did not witness its execution, as that would 
have detected the deception, and shown that it was made to order in 
Wisconsin and not on the Menomonee reservation! 
The memorial of October 16, 1854, of the Menomonee Indians to 
the President and Congress, by which $87,436 34 more of the pro-
ceeds of the treaty of May 12, 1854, is appropriated to the payment 
· of debts named in the schedule, with $12,000 set apart in the body of 
the memorial to pay a pastor, (Bonduel,) making the appropriation 
at that council $99,436 34, is with the schedule in the handwriting of 
George W. Ewing-a handwriting not unknown to the files of this 
office. He was in the Indian country with Mr. Thompson -1n that 
year as well as at the last September council, and was here with Mr. 
Thompson when the first power of attorney was obtained in Septem-
ber, 18?0· The witnesses to that memorial (October 16, 1854) are 
eleven m number. I have named them heretofore. Among them are 
Powell, Bonduel, Johnston, Kitson, Jacobs, Cown, &c.; and these 
di8interested men certify that all was done with the full knowledge 
and c~nsent of the Indians, and provision is made for every man of 
the"!Il- m ~he schedule, and also for every man that witnessed the exe-
cution of every one of Mr. Thompson's various and numerous papers, 
~xc~pt Mr. McKean, Mr. Will_iams, Mr. Murray, and W. G. Ewing, 
Jr· , and the aggregate of their share of the spoils as shown by the 
sch_edule, incl';lding Bond~el's $12,000, which is ;et off to them as 
claim~nts agamst the I:1-dians, is only $45,293 08. But Mr. Thomp-
son will tell Y?U that his name is not found there . that he is ignorant 
of all these thrngs; that he had advised the Medomonees not to pay 
any old _debts, ~' a~d promised to do all in his power to prevent them 
from berng paid, m whosesoever favor they might be " This was 
what he told the Menomo~ees; for) he says, "the Indians, when I 
first underto~k to act as tl:1eir attorney, consulted me about old clai~~ 
th3:t they said _were. agamst them, which they considered unjust. 
This st~tement is verified by what Osh-kosh and all the chiefs said at 
the :ndian office on.the 4~h of September, 1850; the did not want a 
door opened to let m un1ust claims A d M Tl Y s that 
b th 1 . ;; , n r. 10mpson say , ec~~ e e c aimants ge_ner_ally understood his views on this subject) 
he was always kept '1n ignorance of everything about debts of the 
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Indians." Bonduel Cown Jacobs, Pricket, and others, who were at 
the Indian office and who had old claims against the Indians, knew 
that Mr. Thomp;on would regard the wishes of the. Indians in rela-
tion to debts. They had some evidence of that fact rn the case of the 
Cown debt that the Indians repudiated and denounced on that occa-
sion. 
It is to be observed that Mr. Thompson and George W. Ewing were 
together in the Menomonee country in October) 1854; that t~e me-
morial of October 4, 1854, was got up under Mr. Thompsons own 
supervision and direction; th~t the memo:i~l of October 16, 1854, _and 
the schedule thereto, are in the handwntmg of George W. Ewmg, 
.and a comparison of the two papers will show unmistakeably that they 
had a common origin ; that the certificate of Sub-agent Suydam, to 
the memorial of October 16, 1854, is precisely in accordance with and in 
conformity to the requirements of that clause of the amendment to the 
Indian bill, which Mr. Walker offered in the Senate on the 3d of 
March, 1853, to pay to the Menomonees the sum of $613,515, "in 
gross," in liquidation of their claim; that the amendment_ provided 
that out of that sum there should be "first paid such debts and demands 
of, and upon said Indians, as they shall, in the presence of the proper 
local agent or superintendent, expressly admit and sanction as Just and 
due," &c.; that this amendment, with this proviso, in favor of the 
claimants against the M<momonees, Mr. Thompson states was pro-
cured through his ~fforts as attorney for the Indians ; and yet, sir, 
Mr. rrhompson states to you and to Congress that he had nothing to 
do with the claims against the Indians, or with those who had such 
claims, or with those (the Ewings) who were prosecuting them! Why, 
the amendme.nt of the 3d of March, 1853, if it had passed into a law, 
would have made these claims a prior lien to any other demand upon 
the fund appropriated, not even excepting Mr. Thompson's collection 
fee! Osh-kosh said, in the Indian office, that he did not want a ·door 
-opened to let in unjust claims against them. Mr. Thompson advised 
them not to pay them) and promised to do all i11 his power '' to pre-
vent them from being paid, in whosesoever favor they might be," ·and 
in fu"/ji,llment of that promise, as their attorney, he advised and sanc-
tioned that tho act of appropriation should be coupled with a condition 
that these claim , which the Ewings were prosecuting against the 
Indians, should be the first lien upon the fund! 
Mr. Thompson states to you that he was opposed to the collection 
of claim against Indians, and was ignorant of the connexion the 
Messr . Ewing ha<l with the claims against the Menomonees and that 
I might as well have connected him with any other of the 'extensive 
operations of those gentlemen as with their business with the claim-
ant~ against the. Men_omonees. Now, without exhaustiP..g the facts 
which 3:re ?f ~le m this o!flce, I may here appropriately refer to one 
case_ as rnd1?at1 ve_ of Mr. rhomps?n' s aversion to prosecuting claims 
agamst Indian tribes, and as showrng the relation that existed between 
tho Messrs. Ewing and that gentleman. On March 25 1851 he 
filed in this office a1;1 argument which, with the accompanying papers, 
covered fifty-five pr!n~ec.l pages, ~ncl, as "attorney for the claimants," 
urged the appropnat10n of certam trust funds of an Indian tribe to 
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the payment of certain claims of sundry pers_ons against them. On 
consideration of which argument, and the testimony and exhibits ac-
companying the sall1;e, the Interior Department set apart ~o pay these 
"claimants" for which he appeared, trust funds of the tnbe amount-
ing to the sum of $105,900 82, and the same was paid "to Geo. W. 
Ewing, attorney," on July 16, 1851, anrl on September 24, 1852, there 
was paid said Ewing, as attorney, the further sum of $624 22 from 
the funds of such tribe, making the whole amount of Indian funds 
paid over in this one case, in which Mr. Thompson and Mr. G. W. 
Ewing both appear upon the records as attorneys for clairnants, and 
for the use of the claimants, the sum of one hundred and six thousand 
five hundred and twenty-five dollars and four cents I It does not appear 
that Mr. Thompson made any objection to this money being paid· to 
Mr. Ewing, or that his clients suffered thereby, or that the fees were 
not satisfactorily arranged between them. This transaction proves. 
that Mr. Thompson did "trouble himself about the business of the 
Ewings;" that he was not averse to the collection of old debts from 
Indians, and that the Messrs. Ewing and himself were by no means-
ignorant of each other's transactions with the Indians, but active co-
operators, as they were also even in the <;)ontract for the removal of 
the Menomonees. 
A word as to the fraud charged on the Commissioner, in his nego-
tiations with the Menomonees, and the land which he cheate<l them 
out of in 1848. 
As to the first allegation, it is only necessary to rem:uk, that in the 
manner in which the subject was :first presented to the President of 
the United Htates, he came to the conclusion there was something 
wrong on the part of the Commissioner, and in a note, now of file in 
this office, dated May 1, 1851, he said, "the transaction implicates 
Mr. Medill, and justice requires that he should be permitted to ex-
plain." On the 4th of June following havino- examined the case 
more carefully, he wrote a note to the Commis~ioner of Indian Af-
fairs, in which be_ said, that "on reading again the report of the Secre-
t,ary of the In tenor, I see nothing which implicates Mr. Medill in any 
fraud upon the Menomonee Indians," &c. This fact should put to 
r~st the charge of fraud alleged against the Commissioner, who nego-
tiated the treaty . 
. In relatio~ to the extent of territory to which the Menomonee In-
dians could n_ghtfully lay c1~im, I am of the opinion that there has been 
much confus1_on about then true boundaries, as well as error in the 
ac~ual quantity of land embraced within them. . 
rh_e ~enom?nees themselves have pnt forward at various times very 
co"?-~1ctrng cla1ms. That of Osh-kosh in 1846 covered an area con-
~ammg nea:1Y seventeen millions acr~s, while' the claim of the tribe 
m 1 21 before they_ h_ad ceded away any of their country, did not 
amount_ to seven millions of acres. As the title of the Chippewas 
~rel Wmnebagoe was extinguished and those tribes receded, the 
enomonees appear to have set up pretensions to portions of the 
country vacated· but at n t· d'd h . 
cl . . 0 1me 1 t ey set up a new cla1m corre-pon rn g m every respect · th th . c ~ f · · wi e one previously made by them. 
on u ion 1 produced by the language used in some of the treaties 
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with the Indian wherein the claims of the Menomonees are recited, 
but not conceded: and perhaps in some cases the :1egotiators had no 
<lefinite and accurate knowledge of the country which was attempted 
to be defined. Whatever land they owned was held by the same 
o-rade of title and yet they seem to have made a distinction them-
~elves bctwced their farming land ~nd hunting ground~; and whe;11 
claimin o- the largest area, and havmg the most expansive range, if 
their cl~im was good as against other Indians, they were c?m_pe~le~ 
to purchase permission to hunt on the west bank of the Miss1ssipp1 
when game was equally abundant on its eastern margin. 
Owin er to the various and conflicting lines and claims of the In-
dians, Cbommissioner Medill gave the subject a very careful examina-
tion before be visited the Menomonees to make the treaty of 1848 ; 
and the opinion of the Attorney General (Mr. Toucey) was obtained 
upon various clauses of the preceding treaties, and the influence they 
would have in controlling the boundaries of the Menomonee country 
and in determining the extent of the same. The commissioner caused 
all these conflicting lines to be laid down upon a map in different 
colors, so that they ·would be the more readily compared and the dis-
crepancies detected. 
In laying the foundation for the claim, I do not perceive that Mr. 
Thompson obtained any other testimony than the ex parte affidavits 
and statements of Bonduel, Cown, and their associates, which were 
on the files of this office. In addition to those, it appears by a note, 
of file here, from John Wilson, esq., Acting Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, dated October 1, 1850, and addressed to '' R. W. 
Thompson, csq., Washington," that, at Mr. Thompson's request, 
Mr. Wilson ent him a copy of Nichollet's map, with a slip attached 
on the east, representing tbc lines of the Menomonee lands, '' as shown 
by a map borrowed from the Indian office." Mr Wilson says: u The 
estim,ated area within those lines is as follows, to wit: within the blue 
shaded lines, and exclusive of the surface of Green Bay, 8,869,760 
acres; deduct water and pineries on tho Wisconsin river, 869,760 = 
8,000,000; e. timatecl urface east of the blue dotted line, 2,000,000; 
re erved for Menornouees and New York Indians, 1,000,000 = 3,000-
000; leaves area of last cession, 5)000,000." It thus appears that the 
very ma upon which ommissioner Medill had caused to be delinea-
ted the variou claim. to antl cessions of territory made from time to 
time by the Menomone s, ~ippewas, and Wim;ebagoes, was nsed by 
Mr .. r1l0rnpson, a~1d the ~st~mated quantity of land obtained by the 
dec1 10n of Mr. Wilson, w1thm the area described as the "Menomonee 
land , " is taken and ~eem~d to be the actual cession in acres, by the 
treaty of 1 4 , and t]us, with the ex parte affidavits before referred to 
i the foun<lati n of the claim I ' 
Af~cr be. t?wing some attention to the subject, and causing it to be 
examined with ·ome care, and the area of the various cessions and 
claims compared with the actual surveys, I am of the opinion that 
there has been m~.lCh error about t!ie. actual Menomonee cotrntry; and 
that tlio talks of ome of the chiefs at different times and on occa-
. h h ' ' ions w en t ere ,~as apparent acquiescence in them, when they should 
have been repudiate<l, and where, as between intelligent) civilized 
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parties, silence would be _rega:·ded as. acquiesce~ce, and even some of 
these "claims" being recited m treaties, has misled many persons in 
relation to the country actually owne~ by :he _Menomo:1-ees ; and they 
have thus had accorded to them). by 1mphcat10n, port10ns of country 
which they never owned or occupied. 
In the treaty of Prairie du Chien, in 1825, at which many of the 
northwestern Indian tribes had delegates present, the Menomonees 
made the declaration in the 8th article, that they were not n suffi-
ciently acquainted with their proper boundaries," &c.; and their 
chief, Grisly Bear, at a council before the treaty, where the commis-
sioner endeavored to obtain from the various tribes the description of 
their boundaries, said: "My father, why should I not listen to you. 
The Menomonees have never had any difficulties with any people. 
The small piece of land claimed by the Menomonees commences at 
Green Bay, and goes from there to the Fols A voin river of Green 
Bay. But it is so small that we can't turn round without touching our 
neighbors. But we travel about a great deal, and go where there is 
game among the nations around, who do not restrain us from doing so." 
And at a council held in 1827, and when the subject of their difficul-
ties with the New York Indians was up, the first chief of the Meno-
monees said: "My father, from the time that the stranger Indians 
(New York) first came here, we have no knowledge of our having 
ceded any part of our country to them. When I heard of their ar-
rival, I sent my brother to them to say that we could not sell any part 
of our land, because it was so small." 
In the complicated controversy between the Menomonees and the 
New York Indians, growing out of the cessions of 1821 and 1822 of 
the former to the latter, and by the last of which the New York In-
~ians became joint owners of the Menomonee country, a controversy 
m which the Winnebagoes and Chippewas were also involved) an 
ar~u:ment was made in the case in September, 1830, before the com-
m1ss10ners sent out, (Messrs. Root, McCall, and Mason,) and who 
were then sitting at Green Bay. Governor Doty argued the case for 
the Menomonees and Winnebagoes. After stating that the dema~d 
of the New York Indians embraced a country estimated to contam 
6) 720,000 acres, he, for the Menomonees says: "Treating this de-
mand as altoge~her _ridic_ulous, t~ose nati~ns (Menomonees and Win-
nebagoes) have mqmred rn council of the New York Indians, whether 
they could not consent to make a more reasonable request than of the 
who~e Menomonee country?" According to my investigations, if the 
Indians ,~ere to correct errors and make good former cessions, they 
h_ad but little or no land to sell in 1848; for, by their early bounda-
n , they bad, as the calculations now show less than 7 500 000 
acr , and they old in_ 1831, for the New York Indians, 500:ooo'and 
al 3, 0~ 000; and, rn 1836, 4,000,000 of acres, making 7,500,000 
acr , w?1 h ':'as about as much-indeed moro land in quantity, than 
th Y l~tmed m 1 30. But there was less land s~ld to the United 
tat m 1 · 1 than wa supposed by 551,600 acres; and, in 1836, 
th 
r wa. 1 · than wa
1
s sup_po~ed by 1,097,920 acres; thus leaving 
a~ t 1,1 ,4 ,O O that 01:1m1 s10ner Medill had to extinguish title to 
wi ~mt 1c early boundaries of the Menomonees as claimed by them-
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elv , and al o the vagabond right which they s~t up and c1aim:d to 
territory which had been purchased from the _Ch1ppe~as and Wmne-
bagoe . And o much fo~, the Menomonee chnm, which Mr. Thomp-
on worked up and obtained a report upon,. on an account stated, 
showin(J' that the government owed the Indians $1,083,807 84, but 
for whi~h he was willing to take "in gross" $613,515 ! 
In brin<Yin(J' this exposition to a conclusion, I propose to treat the 
ubject m~tte~ in a somewhat different light. It is a fact that the 
fir t meetino- between Mr. Thompson and the Menomonees was 
brou<Yht abo~t by the friends of that gentleman and the Messrs. 
Ewiig. It is a fact that the parties who brought it about, and who 
acted as the orcran of communication, were not only the friends of 
tho e gentleme;, but they were themselves claimants against the 
Menomonees, and one of them (Jacobs) as indicated by the letter of 
Wm. G. Ewing, (of March 19 , 1851 ,) was involved in other Indian 
matters with the Ewings and. Thompson. The :first power of attorney 
was clearly of their seeking. The second power of attorney and 
agreement which followed were also solicited by them; their impor-
tunities, their management, their arts, their influence over the In-
dians, obtained from the Indi~Jns all the rights which Mr. Thompson 
can pretend to have acquired from the Indians. The benefits of the 
"agreement" would fl.ow not only to him who was represented to the 
Indians a disinterested, but also to his secret partners and the claim-
ants who were the procurers of it, the procurers being able to obtain 
it for him from the fact that they were not even suspected by the 
Menomonees of being interested with him or he with them, or that 
they were to have a portion of the money which the Indians would be 
persuaded to give. With these facts before me, without the additional 
ones which I have received, and Mr. Thompson has himself furnished 
in the papers recently sent to the treasury, I have always assumed 
that a power of attorney and an agreement thus obtained should be 
rigidly looked into and strictly construed. 
The powers of attorney fixed no compensation, and were abandoned 
(for reasons as igned in the memorial of Mr. Thompson to Congress) 
for an ao:reeme~t. A contract can only be legally valid after it is 
legally signed, m ca es where contracts are lawful. That ao-reement 
i not !11Y void jn law, but I a~ satisfied that it never was ~gned in 
a council of the Menomonee nation; that no legal body accordjno- to 
th ir custom and u age, ever executed it. · ' 0 
First. The date of the agreement is February 15 1851 · yet the 
notary public certifies that it was executed on the 17th 'Febru;ry · and 
. econd. everal of the witn~sses to the agreement, in their ~flida~ 
v1t afterward got up for use m this citv represent it as havino- been 
made on the 17th. ") 0 
Third. Tho fact that the certificate of the land officers at Green 
Bay, elated the 28th February, and the certificate of Bruce and Powell 
dated the 10th farch, 1851, being apparently written at the sam~ 
time the body of the instrument was drafted. 
Fourth. It was wholly out of the question for Wm. G. Ewing to 
travel fr. m] ort W: ayne,. as the mode of travelling then was, or would 
be out of the que t1on with the additional facilities now for an indi-
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vidual to trnvel from Fort Way~e to Lake Paw-aw-hay-~on-nay, in 
Wisconsin, and assemble a council of the Menomonee nation at that 
place, and have its action i_n ten d~ys. . . 
Fifth. William G. Ewrng, sen., states, m his letter to John B. 
Jacobs elated at Osh-kosh, on Lake Winnebago, March 19, 1851, that 
he had just returned from the Wisconsin, where he ·was with Major 
Bruce, '' who (he says) has kindly certified Colonel Thompson's pa-
pers," &c., and also states to Jacobs that Kee-chee-new and Shaw-
anno-fre-nessee are heads of bands and influential chiefs, "whose 
names it was important to get;" thus showing that the Indians on 
the Wisconsin, as well as those two bands and their chiefs, were not 
at Lake Paw-aw-hay-kon-nay. 
Sixth. The statements of Bruce as to the dispersion of the Indians, 
and the unmistakeable evidence of collusion between him and Ewing, 
which is fairly deducible from his letters of March 22, 1851. 
Seventh. Osh-kosh being represented as signing for his son, as 
though he was absent, and the son as signing for Osh-kosh as though 
he was absent; and, 
Eighth. Because these same Menomonees, but for the interference 
of an interpreter not under the influence of Messrs. Thompson and 
Ewings, would have committed the error of signing a paper assenting 
to the payment of the money to Mr. Thompson; under the belief that 
they were signing a dissent, and this in the very presence of the agent 
of the Secretary of the Treasury! (See reference to tbe fact in the 
accompanying report of the proceedings of the council.) But suppose 
the agreement was signed with a full knowledge of its contents. 
Having been procured by such extraordinary means, Messrs. Thomp-
son and Ewing cannot rightfully ask for it to be so construed as to give 
them compensation, unless they perform what they stipulated to per-
form. 
Di~ Mr. T!1omps?n do what in that agreement he stipulated to ~o? 
And if he failed, did he pay all expenses and forego all compensat10n 
as he agreed? He told the Indians that Commissioner Medill had 
cheated them out of certain la:nds, and he agreed to obtain justic~ for 
them, and w_as to have for his pay one third part of all he received 
frof the_ Umted States for the Indians. 
Now, m the first place, the Indians were not wroncred out of one 
aci:e of land by Commissioner Medill ; on the contrary, they have been 
paid_for more acres than they owned or claimed as far back as 1R30; 
and if they be charg_ed with the lands minus under the treaty of 1831 
and 18?6? tbe~ are m debt to the government more than one and a 
half million_ of acres. ~ence, by the very terms of his acrreement, he 
wa not entitled to receive from the Indians one d 11 ° 
And, ·econ~, if the I~dians were cheated, still Mr.af.hompson is not 
le~~Uy ofi eqwitably entitled to receive one dollar of money from the 
In ian·~h or /e haCs not obtained for them even so much as three dol-
ar, ' el1 . r trom . ongress or the Interior Department 
nc er rn ructions from th· b · · t 
with th 1 is _ureau, with your approval, a trea y 
will obt:in ;~:~;eesBw~sth~de m M~y, 1854, and by that treat:rthe.{ 
· all creel th · u a money is not for lands out of which 1 
b ey were wronged by Commissioner Medill but for lauds 
' 
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elsewhere situated ancl to which the agreement makes no reference 
whatever I A reference to the papers will show to you that Mr. 
Th')mpson had not only no legal right to aid at making that treaty, 
but also that he himself says he was not permitted to do so. 
As therefore he bas not earned one dollar under his agreement, it 
would be a crud hardship to deprive these poor Indians of their money 
and give it to the Messrs. Thompson and Ewing, who are represented 
to have become vastly wealthy through their extended and compli--
cated transactions with the helpless denizens of the forest. 
This case is too plain to justify, under ordinary circumstances, so 
elaborate an examination and such extracts in detail from papers per-
taining to it. But the unusual means to which the claimants han 
resorted, and the success which has attended their efforts to deceive 
Congress itself, and the certainty of their determination to press the 
claim further, seem to demand at my hands a full exposure. As 
Congress acted under a misapprehension of the facts, and their action. 
may embarrass the Menomonee Indians, it seems to me that justice to· 
the Indians demands the repeal of the clause in the appropriation act 
having reference to this claim. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
Secretary of the Interior. 
KAUKAUNA, 0NTAGAMIE, WISCONSIN, 
September 27) 1855. 
IR: Having resolved to resign my place as government interpreter-
to the Menomonee Indians, I have concluded to state the reasons that 
lead me to do so. I atttended to the payment of the annuity of said 
Indians this fall, and was compelled to become the instrument of so 
much oppression and injustice, that I am not willing to occupy so 
humiliating a position any longer. rrhe conduct of Dr. Francis 
Huebschmann, the superintendent on that occasion, in relation to the 
claim of Mr. R. W. Thompson against the Indians, was such as to 
create in my mind a disgust for any official position that should re-
quire me to take part in it in any way. I had always supposed before 
~hat. that it was the duty of government officers merely to see that 
JUs.t1ce was done to all I ersons, and did not think that they could be re-
qmred .to become prosecutors and persecutors of those who had busi-
ness with the Indrnns or the government. I was with the Indians 
when they first employed Mr. 'fhompson in Washington in A. D. 1850, 
and know that h.e was _not willing to be employed by them, until 
they per uaded 1nm to 1t. And I know that ever since they have 
looked to nobody but him to do their business and have refused to do 
business even with the government without 'bis advice, and while I 
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have had nothing to do at all with Mr. Thompson's getting his pay 
for his services I think it is wrong that the government ofli'cers should 
interfere with the Indians so as to force them, even against their will 
to refuse to pay him. Having the management of the busines~ of th~ 
Indians they have great power over them, and 1f they exercise this 
power for bad purposes it has th~ effect to ?orrupt and debase them. 
I am not willing to take any part m such thmgs and therefore resign 
my place. . . 
On Friday, when the council of the Indians was held by Mr. 
Clark I told the Indians that Mr. Clark had directed that nobody 
should speak to them about Mr. Thompson's claim till they had con-
duded and reported their conclusion. This was done at the request 
·of the superintendent, yet this order was violated almost as soon as 
made by the superintendent. He professed that he would be very in-
dignant if he could hear or find out that anybody spoke a word to 
ihem on behalf of Mr. Thompson, and had several persons to watch 
if he could find any such; yet he himself was violating this order 
constantly. He had chiefs and young men in his private room as 
often as he could get them there, talking to them, telling them that 
they should not pay Mr. Thompson, and threatening them with the 
loss of their annuities if they did so. He told the young men that 
they must not permit the chiefs to pay him, and inducrd them to 
threaten to take the lives of the chiefs if they did. He abused Mr. 
'Thompson to them, said that he was not entitled to anything, and 
that he was trying to cheat them out of money that did not belong to 
the chiefs but the young men and the children. He did everything 
in his power, by secret and unfair means, to get them to reject Mr. 
Thompson's claim, and used his official position to enable him to 
practise this injustice. I felt degraded while I was compelled from 
my position to take part in this business, and determined at once that, 
upon my return home, I would resign my office. I have known 
the. Menomonee lnd~ans a great many years, and know that the 
business of the nat10n has al ways been done by the chiefs and 
headmen, of whom there are now only about twenty-three or twenty-
four. But the superinte~dent, Dr. Huebschmann, persuaded ~~em 
last May to agree that, m all matters concerning their annuities, 
af~er that, the young men should have an equal voice with the 
ch1~fs. I believ~ t~at this was done for no other purpose than 
to mduce the reJect10n of Mr. Thompson's claim, by getting the 
young men_to believe that he was to be paid out of their money, and 
that the chiefs had no power to pay their money. It had this effect, 
becau e, after ~e had made the young men believe this they threatened 
to ta~e the lives of the chiefs if they paid Mr. Thompson. The 
tupermtendent has not co_nsulted the young men about other claims, 
nt ha. con ?lted _the chiefs alone, and he and they have acted to-
g_ ther.fi It 18 satisfactory to my mind) therefore, that this was de-
igne_ or n? other purpose than to be used as an instrument of op-
pre 10n fl.CTam t Mr Thom s 1 . 
auction f~om hon~rabl p~o~. uc l conduct ~an never receive an_y 
h 1 b M 1 e mm s. On the mornmg after the council 
four fccp~ion lah~ldun1er;tood that the chiefs, with not more t,han 
) eci e to pay Mr. Thompson what Congress had 
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allowed him and I have no doubt would have reported this decision 
to Mr. Clark, but for the interference of the superintendent. He got. 
the most of the ·hiefs together wit~1 some of the young_ me~ ar~und 
them, and required. that I should rn~erpret what ~e said~ m _direct. 
violation of the order of the day before. And th1s he did without 
any notice to Mr. Clark or Mr. Thompson_. He told them that th_ey 
mu t take his advice · as he was their friend he was ready to advise--
them about Mr. Thompson's claim-that they ought not to pay him; 
that if they did not he had his remedy against the government; that 
the President and Commissioner of Indian Affairs were good lawyers, 
and if t.liey did not pay him he had his remedy to apply to them; 
that he was allowed too much, and it should be left to good lawyers to--
decide how much he should be paid; that if they paid him he would 
laugh at them, and that he was a doctor and received certain fees) 
and knew how much men should be paid. Just as he was saying· 
these things Mr. Thompson came up, when he immediately changed 
the subject to something about a hay contract, and thus furnished 
proof that he knew he was engaged in a dishonorable act. His 
countenance and agitation at detection betrayed this to everybody who 
saw him. From this time he made no further attempt to talk to the 
Indians where he could be detected, but continued to do it in secret, 
both night and day-up to the council on Monday, the 10th instant, 
when the claim was rejected. He e-ven went so far as to procure a. 
meeting of the Catholic chiefs at the house of the priest after service on 
Sunday, so as to bring his influence to bear upon them against Mr. 
Thomp on. And again, Sunday night bad the priest and some of the· 
Catholic chiefs at his room. This is such an outrage as few have the· 
hardihood to undertake to practice, to use the great influence of the-
priest over the mind of Catholic Indians, to influence them to do 
wrong instead of teaching them to do right. There is much more of 
the conduct of the superintendent that is impossible to put down but 
this is enough to show why it is that I cannot hold my plac~ any--
longer, for I cannot degrade myself by helping to do such things. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· CHARLES A. GRIGNON, 
United States Interpreter .. 
Hon. GEORGE W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs, Washington City, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Qffice Indian ..Affairs, October 8, 1855 . 
!R: I hav received your communication of the 27th of last month,, 
notifyrng ~e, for rcas~ns therein stated, of your resignation of the 
office of Umted ~at s rnterpreter for the Menomonee Indians. 
I ~aye trans~mtted a copy of it to Superintendent Huebschmann, 
fi r his rnformat10n and for such reply as he may feel authorized by the-
facts of the case to make. 
Without intending to form any opinion as to the truth of the alle-
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gations contained in your letter against the super~ntenden~, I have to 
say to you, that in my opinion you~ commumcat10n furmshes. ~bun-
dant evidence that you are not a smtable perso~ for _the ?ffice of mter-
preter for those Indians, and therefore your resignat10n is very accept-
able to this office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
CHAS. A. GRIGNON, Esq., 
Kaukauna, Ontagamie, Wisconsin. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ]NTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, October 8, 1855. 
Srn: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter this day received from 
Charles A. Grignon, esq., resigning his office as interpreter for the 
Monomonee Indians, for such reply in relation to the charges therein 
.contained as you may feel authorized by the facts of the case to make. 
In selecting a successor, I have to admonish you to be assured that 
be is a man of integrity. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. HuEBSCHMANN, Esq., 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Milwaukie, Wisconsin. 
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY' 
Milwaukie, October 13, 1855. 
m: Your communication of the 8th instant and a copy of a letter 
•of Charles A. Grignon, resigning his office as interpreter, have been 
received. Mr. Grignon has not stated the true reason why he re-
igned. ince a house has been built for the interpreter he has been 
aware ihat he would be required to reside there. He holds the office 
of coun_ty trea urer of Ontag~mie county, and though a deputy does 
the bu mess of the office for him, on his removino- to the Indian coun-
try t1ie office would have been declared vacant.0 He had repeatedly 
declar cl that he could not live with his family on the interpreter's 
lary, and at fir t wanted to be recommended for ao-ent and after-
:v_ :d fo li hly applied to Mr. Hunkins to be appointe0d fa;mer in ad-
d1tt_on t the office he held. He is unfit for either of the offices to 
wlnch_h a. kcd ~o be promoted. I am not at all disappointed that he 
1 nt h1~ elf durm_<Y the last days of his office to the corrupt schemes of 
th lnimant agamst the Men?monees, and suggested at the Meno?1-
n p~ym nt to Agent Hunkms that it was proper to suspend him 
from 111, n Y· . u_t, from the fact that his resignation was soon ex-
pe tc , and that it L • omcwhat difficult to select a proper person to fill 
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the pla~e, I d~d not feel prompted to direct his suspen~ion. His father, 
Aucrustm Grignon has a claim of some $15,000 agamst the Menomo-
nee~ but was heretofore opposed to Thompson's claim, as unju~t and 
exorbitant, and Chas. A. Grignon himself has heretofore been bitterly 
opposed to that claim. It is apparent . that they have been ~ade to 
believe that the interest of all the claimants are the same with Mr. 
Thompson's, and they, consequen_tly, have changed their views. It 
was to be expected that the ad?pti?n of the rule by the ~e~10monees, 
to allow the young men a voice :n. all matters. appert~mmg to _the 
granting of any pa~t of their annuities to any cl_aimants :s very obJeC-
tionable to 1\Ir. Grignon and the rest of the claimants, for the reason 
that they have no hope of prevailing upon the young men to consent 
to the payment of the claims. Nevertheless, the Meno~onees have a 
perfect right to adopt such a rule. On the St~ of. Apnl a number_ of 
chiefs had signed at Murray's house a memorial 111 favor of paymg 
Thompson's claim; when the young men heard of it they became e~-
cited and threatened the chiefs, and on the 17th they held a council, 
and the chiefs signed unanimously another memorial revoking the 
former. 
This was all done in my absence. When I visited the Menomonees 
in May the excitement amongst them had not yet subsided, and it was 
reported that the life of chief Lamotte was in danger, because the 
young men bclievecl that he had been bribed by Thompson with a 
promise of $1,000. To allay this excitement I suggested to them to 
sign a paper expressly acknowledging that the young men have a 
voice, which, in fact, the chiefs had acknowledged already, when they 
acted under the influence of the young men and revoked the memorial 
of the 8th of April. It had never entered the head of Mr. Grignon 
that on the Menomonees becoming more civilized and intelligent 
changes in their form of government, which would bring it nearer to 
the democratic form, would suggest themselves. 
The statement that I threatened the Indians with the loss of their 
annuities if they paid Mr. Thompson, is as false as it is absurd, if the 
idea is meant to be conveyed that I threatened to take his annuity 
from any individual Indian. 
If Mr. Gricrnon did know an Indian whom I threatened so he would 
have named him As it was my duty, I explained to the Indians how 
much of their annuities it would take to pay Mr. Thompson. . 
Th~ statement tl~at I. induced. the young men to thr.eaten to take 
the lives of the ch10fs, if they did pay Thompson, is equally false. 
om~ of the young men ~ho came to me were very much excited, but 
I qui ted the1:1 by refornng to the fact that, ur.der the rule adopted, 
the c nsent of the young woul l have to be obtained as well as of the 
chiefs, be(ore the claim wo~ld Ul) paid. It is equ~lly untrue that I 
use_cl unfau means _to prevail upon the Indians to reject Thompson's 
claim_. If_ Mr. ~ngn?,n, from his position, was compelled "to take 
part m ~his busmess, he would have stated how, and when, I did 
use unfau mefl,ns. 
I did n~t violate any rule made at my request. On the first day. of 
the coune1l, after Mr. Thompson and myself had addressed the In-
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dians, I requested that nobody sho~ld s~eak to them in relation to 
Thompson's claim so that the council which they were about to hold 
among themselves' would be undisturbed. 
If there was any such rule, Mr. Grignon violated it himself, when 
he as he says on the next morning, "understood that the chiefs with 
not more th~n four exceptions, had decided. to pay Mr. Tho~pson 
what ConO'ress had allowed him." The report which reached me as 
to the vie~s of the Indians expressed in council, was that a few were 
in favor of paying a part of the amount, and the others against pay-
ing anything. 
In relation to the conversation which I had with some chiefs on the 
forenoon of the 8th, I stated the facts in a communication to the Hon. 
S. Clark, 0£ which I enclosed a copy to you. I did not see Mr. 
Thompson come up when I was speaking to the Indians, and conse-
quently could not have changed the subject on his account. 
That I made Mr. Grignon act as interpreter on that occasion, proves 
sufficiently that there was nothing intended to be secret about it, for 
I knew very well that Grignon would report it to Thompson as soon 
as he met him at Cown's house, were they all boarded. 
If Mr. Grignon believes that I ought to have obtained permission 
from Mr. Thompson, or anybody else, before I did speak to any of the 
Indians in relation to Thompson's claim, or received the visits of the 
priest, or of any of the Indians, he is mistaken. Only a short time 
previous, he had entertained in relation to Thompson' s claim views 
similar to those expressed by myself to the Indians, but since he found 
that my arguments might be applied with equal force against all, or 
most of the other claims, he began to look upon the matter in a differ-
ent light, while I had no reason to change my views. 
If 1 had been perfectly inactive w bile Mr. Thompson's emis~aries 
were traversing the Menomonee settlements in all directions, and 
using persuasion, threats, and bribes, to prevail upon the Indians to 
consent to the payment of Thompson's claim, and had done nothing 
to remove the impressions made by their falsehoods, my conduct would 
no doubt have been approved by Mr. Grignon and Mr. Thompson. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
FRANCIS HUEBSCHMANN, 
Hon. GEo. W. MANYPENNY, 
Superintendent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. 0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OJJi.ce Indian Affairs, November 6 1855. 
h IR : ?y the direction of the Secretary of the Interior I' transmit 
~~~b~; 1 a copy of a _communication from R. W. Thoi~pson, dated 
nee tog 9th' 1855_,thhavrn_g reference to his claim against the Menomo-
' e er w1 copies of sund ffid · ~ · t' 
, nd such repl a, ou m d ry a av1ts, 1.or your mforma ion 
. Y Y ay eem proper and the facts may. warrant. 
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Your immediate attention to these papers and an early response are 
de irable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. IIuEBSCIIMAN:N, Es11-., 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Commissioner. 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, ~Milwaukie, Wisconsin. 
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY, 
JJ!lilwankie, November 24, 1855. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose a report containing my answer to 
such of the statements and arguments of Mr. Thompson and of his 
p~rtizans as seemed to call for an answer from me. These men have 
piled up so much mud to be thrown on to me, and have raised such 
clouds of dust to cover their iniquities, that it is no pleasure to wade 
through them. If yon should deem it necessary that some of the 
points raised by Mr. Thompson, which I have not touched upon, 
should be answered, I shall be obliged to you if you will point them 
out. It seemed to me that if I extended my commrmication to greater 
length it would be read by less persons than as it is. I wish you 
would obtain for me, if convenient) copies of Mr. Clark's report and 
Mr. Thompson's report of my remarks, and have Mr. Thompson's 
report of the speeches of the chiefs compared with my own, which I 
forwarded to your office with my report of eptember 28, 1855, and if 
the two reports should vary much, a copy of my report of these 
peeches made and forwarded to the honorable Secretary of the 
Trea ury. 
Very respectfully, your mo t obedient servant, 
FRANOI HUEBSCHMANN, 
Hon. GEo. W. MANYPEN TY, 
Superintendent. 
Cornrni. sione1· Indian .Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
N ORTRERN SUPERINTENDENCY, 
Milwaukie, November 23, 1855. 
rn: opies of the letter of R. W. Thompson to the Hon. James 
Guthrie) ecretary of the Treasury, dated Washington October 19 
1855, and the affidavit ~ accompanying it, have been received. In re' 
lation to the legal argument made by Mr. Thompson in relation to 
hi claim I <l.~ not deem it my province to argue against it, since 
mo to~ the pomts have already been passed upon by high judicial 
a.uthonty . . 
If Mr. Thomp on really believe,, as he states that I entertain a per-
nal hostility to him, he is in error, and the ihct that Mr. Thompson 
readily con ented on the 6th of eptember to the order in which the 
Ex. Doc. 72-14 
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council on the 7th was to be conduc~e~, to wit: _Mr. Cla~k to open 
the council with some remarks explarnrn g the obJ ect of his mission 
then Mr. Thompson to speak to the Indians in behalf of his claim' 
and I (the superintendent) to follow hi~ on the other s_ide, seems t~ 
prove to me that Mr. Thompson ~ad ne;1ther seen a~ y evidenc~ of any 
personal hostility on my part agarnst lum, nor co~sidered the mstruc-
tions of the Secretary of the Treasury as precludmg me from acting 
on that occasion as agent to the Menomonees, and this objection 
raised now by him seems to me entirely unfounded. 
Superintendents are considererl as agents, and, for instance, are 
authorized to make out application for bounty lands for Indians, 
while the law on the subject only speaks of Indian agents. The agent 
who is acting under me is, by the law creating his office, (an act 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30, 1856, and for other pur-
poses, approved March 3, 1855,) styled "one (agent) for those (In-
dians) at Green Bay, "\Visconsin, " and his agency extends over the 
Oneidas and Stockbridges as well as the Menomonees, and in fact is 
,co-extensive with the present limits of the northern superintendency; 
•consequently I am as much particular agent of that latter tribe as he 
is, and it would appear only proper that the superior agent should 
transact business of importance, particularly when the attention and 
time of the other agent is occupied by other duties previously assigned 
to him. Personally I would have been very glad to be relieved of 
-any responsibility in relation to the Menomonees acting on the claim 
· of Mr. Thompson, with the full understanding of the case and with-
. out being "controlled by improper means;" but since there seemed 
-no doubt to exist as to my duty in the case, I was determined to act 
· on that occasion as on others, without fear of any blame to be thrown 
-..on me by interested parties. 
In relation to the report of the proceedings of the councils_, it is 
·much to be regretted that I did not succeed in securing the services of 
a competent reporter, but Alfred Marschner, esq., of Sheboygan, who 
had been engaged for that service was unable to fulfill the engage-
~ent, and Danie1 Sh~w, esq., of Mhwaukie, who was desirous of j~in-
rng my party and actmg as clerk and reporter found that it was im-
pos~ible for him to go only a few hours before' the steamboat left, on 
which we had engaged passage. When the council was opened on the 
7th, Mr. Anderson, a young man who had acted as guarcl to my funds, 
attempted to report, but as he could. not write fast enough, or take 
down tho substance of the remarks, I took his place myself. A copy 
of my repo~·t of th~ su_bstance of the remarks of Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Thomp on 1s herewith mclutled, and, I presume, if Mr. Thompson had 
reported my remarks as near correctly as I have his there would be 
no controversy as to what was actuallv said. After I had concluded 
my re~arks, Mr. Thompson asked and received the privilege to say 
omethrn g more to the_ Indians, and I followed him again with a few 
wor_ds, not so _much m opposition to his last remarks as to guarcl 
i gim, t any misa~prehensions of some remark I had made before. 
c ore tho close of the council, Mr. 'rhompson spoke a third tjme, but 
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I have not report cl th r mark h m.1clo after ho had clo, o l hi, fir t 
speech. If Mr. rrl10mp, n then thought that I had said to the Inclians 
what unju tly prejndjced them against hi claim, ho might have rai od 
the point or pofrit , and on his e tablishing them Mr. Clark would 
havo given the I roper explanations to the Indians, and not only on 
the 7th he had an opportnnity to do so, but on the 8th, when he had 
read over his report of my remark., and the Indians came in council 
without being ready to give their decision, such corrections might have 
been made. His (Mr. Thompson's) report of my remarks was shown 
to me by him. On reading it) I took a pencil to correct it, but found 
some sentences reported entirely erroneous, so that it was impossible to 
correct them without writing them out on a separate piece of paper) 
and on handing back the paper to Mr . Thompson, I pointed out some 
of the erroneous sentences to him and remarked, that the remainder 
of the report was in the main as correct as might be expected under 
the circumstances. Mr. Thompson, himself, contradicts bis statement, 
" after these (corrections) were made, he handed it back to me as a 
correct report of his speech/' by stating, in another part of his letter, 
"there is some difference between the superintendent and myself about 
what he did say on the subject.'' 
It is unfortunate for Mr. Thompson that he looks upon the measures 
taken by the government for the improvement of these Indians, and 
their legitimate results, as calculated and intended to injure his in-
terests, and he assumes to himself, in that report) entirely too much 
importance. The payments to be made under the treaty of May 12, 
1854, were not stipulated to commence with the year 1867 with the 
intention of ~epriving him of an opportunity to receive pay for ser-
vices to the Indians, which he claims to have rendered, but merely 
because then the annuities under the treaty of 1 48 will have expired, 
and because it seem bad policy to pay to the Indians too much money 
at any one time. Tho considerations properly looked upon by the 
Indians as most important, were the stipulations for improvements to 
be made for their benefit, and every philanthropist will be glad to no-
tice the beneficial results obtained already. One of them is the deep 
interest in their public affairs now more felt by the young men of the 
nation. The young men have al ways been allowed a voice in the coun-
cils of the nation. hief Carron, in a speech made in council on Sep-
tember 8, said: "When the Commissioner was sent to Lake Pow-
aigun to buy our lands from us in 1848, the chiefs were unwilling to 
do anything with the Commissioner ; we left it to our young men.', 
On the 10th following he said: "I talk for the young braves. The 
money hereafter to be paid will be paid each in their own hands," 
and, turning to Mr. Thompson, '' myself and all these young men 
are not willing to allow your account. I am not the first chief, but I 
belong to the family of chiefs. I have been the spokesman of the 
young men ever since I have been a man, and this is well known to 
the white people." 
There has been no important business transacted by the Menomo-
nees in council, since I am acquainted with them, except many of the 
young men were present and their assent obtained, and whenever 
business was transacted by the chiefs secretly, the young men con-
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sidered their rights infringed upon. Ca:ron, in behalf of the young 
men, said, in relation to the secret council held by Mr. Thompson on 
the 4th of October last, "when he (Mr. Thompson) came here last 
fall (we see now our father the superint~ndent _an~ agent p_resent) we 
saw him off in the woods then, and I did not like it ; we did not see 
him as we see him now, (in presence of the superintendent and agent.) 
Our youno- men did not like it because he used the night instead of 
the day to
0 
do business. We prefer to see business done in day-time. 
When some of the chiefs had secretly met 011 the 8th of April last, 
at the house of Elias Murray, esq., late superintendent, without the 
limits of the Indian territory; and had signed a paper in favor of pay-
ing Thompson's claim, the young men considered these proceedings 
as in violation of the regulations and usages of the tribe, and the 
chiefs knowing that they had been misled to do wrong, conformably 
to the wishes of the young men, unanimously signed in open council, 
on the 17th of the same month; a memorial to the President, revoking 
their action of the 8th, and many young men signed the same docu-
ment. (These proceedings were had in my absence and without my 
knowledge, and when it was impossible for me to give advice to the 
Indians, or to exercise any influence in relation to these affairs, I 
should receive neither blame nor credit for these acts of the Indians, 
as I did not know anything about them until I received a, copy of 
their memorial of the 17th.) As shown above, they had been,.always 
allowed a voice in the counrils in relation to important affairs, and 
since the lVIenomonees, in their present settlements) can be called 
together at short notice, there can be no possible objection to all those 
parties participating in their councils who take sufficient interest in 
their public affairs, except on the part of those who know that the 
majority of the Indians look upon their claims as extravagant or with-
out foundation, and think, as Carron said to Mr. Thompson, "the 
birds of prey are plenty." 
Thou~h Mr. Thompson says, "I apprehend such a thing was never 
heard of before, and that there is no like instance in the history of the 
government intercourse with the Indian tribes '' I think that the 
Menomonee council acted perfectly correct and in' accordance with their 
own usage~,. allowing the young men a voice in their proceedings. 
When I VlSlted the Menomonee country during the next month, I 
found the Menomonees y_et much excited and apprehensive of the con-
sequences of the paper signed by some of their chiefs on the 8th of 
A-~ril, and some of the young men were afraid that some of their 
chie_fs, thr_ough their imbecility and by bribery, might be seduced 
agam to s1_gn su_ch pa~ers. Lamotte, one of the chiefs, was openly 
charged with bemg bnbed by ~hompson, through Cown. Arcbi~ald 
aldwell had been freely speaking of a conversation between Wilham 
P~wcll, . corge Cown, and the chief Lamotte, which took place at 
iilwauk1e, _about t~e 7th of March last, where all of them were to 
attJndt wMtne es m the habeas corpus case of the Menomonee boy, 
ai Tb n r · P?well h~d spoken of good news he had received from 
. r. amp on, m. rel~t10n to his claim, and Mr. Georo·e Cown, of 
· 1, oon to be m h~s pocket for Lamotte. 0 
n the 7th of May, rn council, a motion was made to "break" La-
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matte n,, a chi f · ut , ·inc n ncln iv vro9_/ wa offered of hi,, o-uilt, 
and I cl ubt d the propri ty f interfering with their governm nt, I 
took no notice of the motion. Th chien· who had , ignccl the paper 
for Thomp, on on the th of April wer so much ca t down that I 
coul 1 not repr ach them for their conduct, but did everything in my 
pow r to allay the bitter feeling of the young men again t them. The 
action of the council on the 17th of April, held in my ab ence, and, 
as already remarked, without my knowledge, had been conclusive as 
to Mr. Thompson'. claim, and no further action in relation to it seemed 
to be necessary at that time, neither did I expect that his claim would 
again have to be acted upon by the Menomonees, and the memorial of 
the th of May, conceding to the young men equal rights with the 
chiefi in relation to the granting of any part of their annuities to any 
claimant or claimants, was not signed with particular reference to his 
case, and by it no new right was given to the young men which had 
not been conceded always, and which had been exercised at the pre-
ceding council of the 17th of April; but it was considered as a bond 
of amity between the chiefs and young men, to relieve the latter of 
their mistrust acrainst some of the former, and in that re pect it had a 
very happy effect. While during the previous excitement the Meno-
monees had much neglected their agricultural and mechanical labors, 
they returned after this council ( contented with the formal concession 
of a right which the chiefs had, however, never refused to acknow-
ledge when the young men wanted to exerci e it) to their pursuit·) 
and have from that time till eptember (when, unf rtunatcly, the ex-
citement was for a hort time revived) made m re prog_re, s in the arts 
of civilization than previously during many year . I had neither 
been in ·tructccl by the Indian Department to obtain any such action 
on the part of the India , nor thong ht of it previously, but tp.e pro-
priety of such action sugo-e, ted it elf during the proceedings in coun-
cil, and I con iderccl the memorial f o little importance, except as to 
its ffect among the In lian, th rn, clvc , that I clid. not forward it to 
Wahington until Heveral day. after I had returned to my office . It 
was mailed by me on th J 7th of May, and com,cquently information 
of the acti n had. could not have been at Wa, hington on the 18th, · 
when Mr. Th mp. on wrote his letter to the Attorney Genei"al, signi-
fying hi , willingn , s to snhmit his claim to the Menomonee council. 
If a trap ha. be n set for Mr. Thompson by his writing a letter on the 
18th May, agrccino- to submit hi claim to the Menomonee Indians, 
I know of no one who dicl it except himself. I have uniformly ex-
pre , el my conviction, as well in writing official papers appertaining 
to the , nbj t as in conversation, that the Menomonee in council 
w uld not asHcnt to the payment of the claim if no improper influ-
ence· ar brought to bear upon them. 
The official bu inc s of the Menomonees is not done by twenty-one 
{)hief'. , as l\'Ir. Thomp, on , ays, or any number of chiefs, but it is done 
in open council, where all have access as much as practicable, and 
where every n i. a1lowecl to , peak. It is true that of late the young 
men have often r participated more lively in these councils, since there 
are many among th m who under tand as much or more in relation to 
their dome tic affair , farming operations, &c., than their chicfi . 
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Generally the decision of the council is _unanimous, and _then the 
-chiefs or such of them as are present, sign or make their marks 
to signify the assent of the nation to any such documents. Such 
was the case with the making of the treaty of 1854. Osh-kosh was 
not present when the conclusion to which_ the council_ had come was 
announced and was understood to be sick at the time. On their 
' receipts for annuities, the heads of families receipt for the amount paid 
to them. On their receipts for provisions and other articles furnished 
to them, as they are generally distributed by bands, the chiefs of the 
bands, ten in number, generally sign, and in case the head chief of 
the band is absent, some other chief belonging to the band; but no 
such action has eyer been considered as done fairly, or as binding upon 
the nation, except it was had in open council and at the common place 
of meeting. 
The list of names of those authorized to act, furnishecl by the agent 
to Mr. Clark, I believe contained all the male pBrsons of age on the 
pay roll; but in calling the Indians to sign either the paper '' dissent-
ing from,'' or the one" assenting to," the payment of Mr. Thompson's 
-claim, on Mr. Clark's request the interpreter called the chiefs in their 
order, as they were sitting on the benches before us, and after Mr. 
Clark ascertained that all the chiefs, some thirty in all, had signed, 
and neither of them, nor any of the young men, were willing to sign 
the paper in favor of paying Mr. Thompson ' s claim, he thought that 
the will of the nation was sufficiently ascertained, and that no further 
signatures were necessary. From these facts, it appears that the regu-
lation adopted, which, however, in fact was no new one, did not work 
an injury to Mr. r:I.1hompson, as he claims, for there were not even 
among the chiefs any who would sign the paper in favor of his claim. 
Mr. Thompson represents me in my remarks as misrepresentin_g 
the treaty of 1854, by telling the Indians "that the sum given by it 
was a consideration of the d?'.-fference between lands in Minnesota and 
~isconsin ." ~ admitted distinctly, that "the relinquishment by s~id 
tnbe of all clauns set up by or for them, for the difference in quantity 
of lands supposed by them to have been ceded in the treaty of 18th of 
October, 1848, and what was actually ceded," was mentioned, and I 
handed the tre~ty to the interpreter, and he translated, on my request, 
the fourth article to them. The Indians no doubt well recollected 
that at the making of the treaty the differ~nce in th~ number of acres 
ceded by the:n in ~inne_sota, over the quantity ceded to them by the 
~overnment m W1sconsrn, and the value per acre, &c., was the sub-
Ject of a l~ngthy debate, and understood it perfectly. 
In relation to the charge of Mr. Thompson that I cheated the Me-
1~monees out of $600,000, in inducing them t~ sio-n the treaty of 1854, 
aye to state, that I never committed myself oas far as to say that 
any ·~ch amount was due to the Menomoriees. It is true that the 
ro!_m1tte\ of tf e Senate reported that such amount was due to the 
n i~n ; . ut t 18 same committee, no doubt on due reflection and re-
~on ider~trnn, report~d the. amendment to' the fourth article of the 
. reaty of 1854, only rncreasrng the amount to be paid $92 000 mak-
~~, a sum ~otal of 242,000; and, since it cannot be denied that "the 
1 
erence m extent between the lands hereby ceded to the United 
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~ 'tates and th' lands o-iven in exchange," amounting to about 400,000, 
acre , was an important consideration in fixing this amount of pay 1• 
which comiideration wa independent of the claim previously set up, 
for the Menomonees; and since the said amendment was) as I under-
stand it, reported and agreed to by the Senate as a finality to that . 
claim, I should think that I might be excused if I differed even more 
than the Senate committee did in their last report with Mr. Thomp-
son, as to the amount of the lands previously ceded by the Indians, . 
for which it was alleged they received no pay. When some of the · 
delegation of the Menomonees visited Mr. Thompson at W ashington 1• 
they were told, as I am informed and as has not been denied previ-
ously, that a great many more boxes ($1,000 silver) were due to them~ 
My informants may have been incorrect in stating that it was Mr~ 
Thompson who estimated the number at 600. At any rate the 
amount was immensely large beyond the comprehension of these In-
dians, and they therefore were willing to pay to the person who would 
get it for them a large share. Carron, who seems to have been the 
most intelligent amongst them, however, distinctly states that Thomp-
son told them that he would get his pay out of the money coming 
from the government and not out of their (the Indians ') annuities, and 
the Indians, until recently, were left under the impression that such 
would be the case, if they consented to ha.ve the claim of Thompson 
paid. It was certainly my duty to remove such false impressions, and. 
I stated, for this purpose, that it would take two Jf their annuities 
(and a part of a third) stipulated under the treaty of 1854; and this 
is all that I stated in relation to their losing any moneys which they 
were to receive from the government; neither did I say "that Con-
gress expected them to be directed and governed by him," (me.) 
Mr. Thom1)son gives his own report and version of my speech, and 
then makes his own deductions from it, which, in most cases, are en-
tirely unwarranted, and some of the remarks quoted make no sense. 
If there was any object in the order of the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, that the agent of the tribe should answer Mr. Thompson, it 
was my duty to correct him where he had taken positions ancl claimed 
merits for his case which, in my opinion, did not exist. That his re-
port of my remarks should be admitted evidence, I must object to. 
There is one important error, as to my legal rights and duties, and 
as to the facts in the case, the cause of much complaint on the part of 
Mr. Thompson) and of most of the persons whose affidavits he pro-
duces. They seem to have supposed that my authority as an executive 
officer had been superseded, and that for any redress against improper 
means being usecl to influence the Indians I would have had to apply 
to_ Mr. Clark, while I did everything in my power to treat Mr. Clark 
with the courtesy clue to him; and to assist him in obtaining from the 
Indians a fair expression of their views in relation to Thompson's 
claim. I was in the Indian country in the regular line of my duty, 
and a great amount of official business was to be transacted, and it 
was for me only to judge when and where I should speak to the Indi-
ans or transact any business. It is true, that when the Indians on 
the first day of the council were about to leave us, to counsel among 
themselves, I suggested, that they be advised not to be influenced by-
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outsiders and I believe their council during that afternoon was not 
interrupt~d. On the evening I soon learned that emissaries were tra-
versin(T the settlements of the Menomonees to persuade and to intimi-
date the Indians in favor of Thompson's claim. It is true that Mr. 
Thompson denies that these persons were in his employ or acted under 
his responsibility; but it seems to me that large amounts of money 
would not have been offered, if the party most interested had not fur-
nished the means. It was not and is not now pretended by anybody 
that Mr. George W. Ewing did not come to the pay ground to assist 
Mr. Thompson; and if Mr. Ewin~ injured, perhaps, Mr. Thompson's 
cause more than he assisted it, by offering bribes to the Indians, I have 
only to express my regret that such means were resorted to. The same 
is the case in relation to the threat of the removal to the Mississippi, 
in case they did not allow Mr. Thompson 's claim. Mr. Thompson 
denied that such threats originated with, or were authorized by, him, 
as well as the threat of the removal of Carron's bones; but since the 
same were in open council asserted to originate with Mr. Cown, the 
right-hand man to Mr. Thompson since 1850 and pre-vious, it is prob-
able that the Indians did not believe the denial. I should be the last 
man to be made responsible for the over-acting of Mr. Thompson or 
of his friends. It was my duty to counsel and advise the Indians at 
the time when they needed it most, and to show the absurdity of the 
threats used. In relation to the conversation which I had with some 
of the chiefs on the 8th in the street between the houses and the tra-
ding shanties of the village, it is self-evident that I intended nothing 
secret, from the fact that Mr. Charles Grignon there acted as my in-
terpreter. I knew very well that his connexion with the Indian De-
partment would soon cease; that his sympathies and feelings then 
were on the side of Mr. Thompson and the other claimants, and that 
he would report anything I said, ns soon as they would meet at the 
house of_ Mr. Cown, where they boarded together. If Mr. Grignon 
really m1Sunderstood me and translated to the Indians, that because I 
wa a doctor I consequently knew what lawyers' services were worth, 
he made nonsense of what he translated· but even thouo-h I could not 
be made res~onsible for such a mistake o'f the interprete~, it cannot be 
hown that it had an effect injurious to Mr. Thompson ; for when the 
Menomonees wanted to leave it to Mr. Clark and myself to fix the 
amount which Mr. Thompson was to receive ·we both declined to do 
.
0
. The other rema:k mad~ at the same tim~, though equally inco~·-
rnctlf reported, was m relat10n to some action which might be had rn 
rcl~trnn to Thompson's claim, even if the Indians should not assent 
ti it payment as it was before them. In the opening of his let~er 
0 ctober 19th, Mr . Thompson says : "I have a meritorious claim 
upon the Indians, independent of the act, for compensation for services 
~ftual{y and honestl~ rende~·ed," and if this position is right, it proves 
Ttt wa. correct m statmg, that if it should be found that Mr. 
th~~1~}~ 0;ahas ac~uall~ and honestly rendered services to the Indians, 
f <l< a. cla1m, ( mdependen t of the act or the proviso or any 
ac t1lon .1t1.n er it,) and that it can be exami1~ed into by the' proper 
an 10n 1 . 
'I h re i. another error of Mr. Thompson's which has arisen from 
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the same misunderstanding of my le~al ~ights and duties as an officer 
of the department; in consequence of ~hich h~ pretends that I should 
have made complaint to Mr. Clark m. rela~10n to these attempted 
briberies, threats, &c . The only question ~1th me was, whet~er I 
should have the guilty parties arrested, a°:d if doubts h~d not ex1st~d, 
whether an "act to regulate trade and. mte;;c?m:se with tl~e ~ndia_n 
tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers, 1s m force v~1thm this 
tate, I would have probably done s?, and then the connex10n of Mr. 
Thompson with these attempts, I thrnk, would have bee?- proved; but 
Mr. Clark could not supply such want of legal and of?cial P?wer, a_nd 
it would have consequently been useless to trou ule lum qffecially with 
such complaint. . . 
In relation to the question asked "Why was t111s present of a smt 
of clothes made to the chief?" referring to the remark made by 
Sho-wa-no-penassiew, "that they were poor-that even the coat he 
had on he received from me," (the superintendent ,) Mr. Thompson 
should have stated, that I remarked at the time that I did not want 
the impression to prevail that I made presents to any of these Indians; 
that this coat, as well as many other garments which were worn by 
the Indians, were made up by their own women of cheap stuff fur-
nished to them in the spring . Mr. Thompson himself then and there 
conceded that the term "present" was used by the chief figuratively, 
and that I had not made him a present personally. The fact is, that 
all of the Indians got as much of this stuff as they wanted for their 
o~n use ~nd what ~heir women could make up into ga,rrnents, and this 
chief as little considered that coat as a present from me as he did the 
bag of flour, which was his share of the annuity provisions; and Mr. 
Thompso~ must be Iiard up for arguments in favor of his case, that 
he_ now_ picks out this re.~ark occurring in his report of the speech of 
this chief, to throw suspic10n on me. (Reference is made to my annual 
report; and the rep_ort of _the teacl:er of the sewing school.) 
Mr. Thompson, m agam referring to the treaty of May 12, 1854, 
states,_th_at_th~ Men~monees were induced by the threat of removal to 
t~e M1~sis ·~ppi to. s1g7:1 that treaty, and that they would not have 
signed it withou~, 111 Ins (Mr. Th~mpson's) absence. In this, again, 
he ~s umes to h_m1:self too much importance and influence with the 
Indiarn,, as he did m presuming that the terms of the treaty in relation 
~o .t~e p~yments to be made wer~ fixed by the Indian Department to 
lnJUJe him. I ~ad told the Indians when I first visited them that I 
would cl~ all business d~rectly with them, and without interfe;ence of 
any attorney or of theu traders Whe11 I · ·t d t1 · J followin 1 told tl . ., v1si e iem m anuary 
t t 
g, . h l. iem that I would return soon authorized to make 
a rea y wit t 1em and this t ' · N t 1 ' . prospec caused great JOY amono· them. 
so~ ~~iurtte wa:e::~~ bfn a~f one of !hem desiring that M~·. ~rhomp-
treaty itself no/one wo ·cl iat _occas10n, and at the makmg of the 
any claim of Mr Tho i was said by any of them in favor of paying 
no difficulty in 1~ahn mf:0 ~ or of ~ny other claimant. There was 
had resided. on the Oc~nt e ur~at\with them, except with those who 
sent to a change of tho? ant '~ 0 were at first not inclined to con-
e e1r erntorv ·h . l ld 1 h 
remove to the Wolf river If th J) w 1c 1 wou compe t em to 
· e late sub-agent, Mr. Suydam, to 
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obtain their consent to the amendment of the Senate, giving them 
, 92 000 atl1litional pay, did use the threat of the removal to the 
fo1 ·i sippi, I 8hould be sorry for him, a1;1~ that he took it upon him-
elf to obtain their consent; for I am pos1t1ve I could have obtained 
that con ent without any such threat. 
In relation to the affidavits produced by Mr. Thompson, I have to 
ta,te that the statement of Mr. George F. Wright can only refer to 
the payment of Thompson's claim as far as it was depending upon the 
a sent of the Menomonee Indians to it; and I have as well before, as 
after I learned that Mr. Thompson had declared his willingness to 
ubmit it to the Indians, frankly and openly expressed the opinion 
that the Indians would not consent to it if the matter was properly 
explained to them. 
Mr. Thompson next introduces W. A. Davis as a gentleman of high 
re pectability, who resides at Muckwa, Wisconsin~ I do not know of 
any other Davis of Muckwa, except one, who is selling whiskey to the 
Indians, and who has been convicted of it. In relation to the contents 
of his statement I have nothing to add to what I have already statQd 
in relation to that conversation in the open street with some of the 
Indians. 
In relation to the affidavit of Way-wau-wett, or John Wanpose, I 
have to say that he understands some English, but not sufficient to 
avoid ridiculous misunderstandings, and on such must be founded, if 
on anything at all, the statement that I said, '' he had better look out 
that he (I) would hang him." I, of course, never thought of any such 
thing. ms name was struck from the pay-roll in accordance with a 
rule of the Menomonee council, prescribing that none who did not 
r ide or plant on the Menomonee lands should be put on the roll. 
llc would never have been put on, if it had not been through the mis-
take occurring through his having two names, and when the mistake 
,~a found, it was at oi:;i.ce corrected. There was no exception made 
for ~ny other Indian, wno had not complied with this rule, except for 
, blm_d man and a widow, and this was done at the request of the 
c unctl. John Waupose had, at the previous payment, promised that 
he would ~t once remove to the Menomonee country, but had not done 
, and h1 tatement "that the said Indians would as he believes, ~ v r have th ught of rejecting said cln,im but for the threats and 
mlcrfi r nee of _aid superintendent, by which he had induced the 
yonn m n to fn o-hten the chiefs," deserves the less credit, as he had 
h · nab. nt from the Menomonee country most of the time when these 
P:0c ' lil O' t ~k place. It is not stated that the statement signed by 
hun : xplnmc 1 or tran lated to him and under the circumstances 
l, · tn l"h t h_ v b en induced to sign alrn'ost any statement. ~ · 11 rn_ r u a taternent ofR. A. Jones and Wm. Johnston. 
l Ir. ,J_on ~ th · ame per on whose contract with the Indians for I ' ll In ir { th . t' b d 
.., id Ir 1 pu~c im er on the~r lands I had declared null an r . · · rn ton 1 one of the claimants referred to in the appen-
' 1. · 1 l ·onr la 't a.nnual r port. To the statement '' that the superin-
1111 ,1:1rt1,1 _rt: Hhu b chm nn ha threatened them with a loss of their 1 Y 1,·1. ' Ir Th " h · t h I plain l t ' tl ·tl ornhpson, t ere 1s no foundation, excep 
· iem iat t e law prescribed that the amount to 
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l <' paid t Mr. Thomp on would be deducted from their annuities, un-
<lcr the tr aty of 1854, when they would become due. T~ese affi~nts 
even do not mention the chiefs from. who~ the~ got any mformation, 
nncl I b lieve that, if properly inquired mto, 1t would appear that 
'the chi ifs" never stated so to Messrs. ~ones and J?hnston, or that 
the tatement 0f Harvey S. Murray next mtroduced 1s ba~ed on any 
r liable information. It is possible that some of the~e In~ians, when . 
they were spoken to or violently electioneered with, m _fav?r of 
Thomp on ' s claim, felt mortified and did not make any o_b3ect10ns; 
but th, t these persons, as well as Elias Murray, _l~te superrnten~ent, 
never heard u any contrary sentiments (in oppos1t10n to the claim of 
Mr. Thompson) expressed by any Menomonee un-til he (they) heard 
expr ed. in the council of the 10th instant," must either appear 
ri licnlous or the affiants prove by such statements that they knew 
v ry little of the affairs of the Menomonees during the present year, 
for it was well known that the Menomonees had, on the 17th of April, 
under considerable excitement, unanimously repudiated the claim. 
In relation to the affidavit of Augustin Grignon, I have to remark 
that he is an old man, who does not understand any English, and 
could not be held responsible for the statement submitted by him. 
I wever, it contains nothing positive, and the erroneous statements 
me <1 '_have already been pointed out in speaking of the other affidavits. 
This_ olcl m?-n had! inde~d, exercis~d great influence over the Indians, 
un pn<l d hun elf m havmg more mfluence over them than any other-
p r on. That the official business of the Indians is now done without 
h _in the lea t ~:ing consulted, may appear to him "oppressive and: 
UDJW,_t con~uct. When I took charge of the affairs of the Menomo-
ne 'R, I received much valuable information from this old man and his 
.on, _th int01:prcter, i~ 1:elation_to ~I.1_hompson's claim, which ~as only 
col~1 cl by ~1tter hostility agamst 1t. Recently they have taken an 
act1 ve part m favor of the claim, undoubtedly because they suppose 
that th:r? would be more prospect, if Mr. Thompson should succeed) 
f btai~rng the payment of the claim of $15,000 of Augustin Grig-
non a1rarn , t the same Indians. -
Th afn l, vit oi)1~. D. Gumaer, William Powell, and George Cown 
h ws the Rame d1 regard to truth as some of the other st t t ,. 
fri tnmaer had probably not been in the Indian country sin~ees;:i:;· ?c wt' noli aware ':hat had taken place, but George Cown and Wil~ 
mn~ we '_who live there and near there, knew that they were 
l trn~ what is not true when they swore they "never heard the 
' ?~1i1:i:h oo/th~r~t~~) ~~e:t againSt a!lowing it 1;ntil since th:1, a~~ 
'l,11 yt> t l b s, a e present time, at their pay-ground '' 
mu iave een aware of tl d · · 
n , ' on the 17th of April d' i:, pro~1e mgs a;Ilong_ the Menomo--
But all the e affidavits ~r~e~~dia tg 10mpson s claim. 
~vhat the e persons had seen or heen ly clr~wn up not with regard to 
~nformation, the source of which coirt,b or act~ally knew from reliable 
impre ion upon the hast d e ment10ned, but to convey the 
xerci ed over these Indifu;_ea er that an undue influence had been 
All the affidavits. except one or tw 
men to threaten th~ chiefs . b t t 0 , s_tate that I excited the young 
' u · no a srngle word is stated which I 
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i.irn it. but none of them would. These proc~edings _d~d not take-
t
. tl · ~ does to state them and it is simply ridiculous that 
mor · 1m 1an 11.1 , • • • 
Mr. 'lark believes or states that I se_nt, in the meantime, emissaries. 
to th Indian , advising them not to sign such paper. I do not kno_w 
th r a. on why those of t~e chiefs who h~d exp~essed themsel~es :n 
favor of ending the quest10n to the President chd not co?1e fo~ w~rd 
and i<Tn the paper, but I suppose it was on account of _their behevmg· 
to 1, in a mall minority, and because they felt mortified that O h-
ko h had come so near to be misled to sign the paper expres~ the 
oppo. i te f what he inte1;ded .. I have_ 1~ever expressed to th~ In c~ians, 
or to a.ny of them, any views m opposit10n t~ a careful examim.L~ton of 
•r h mp on's claim, and if the In~lians h~d sig11:ecl such paper w1tl\out 
n.ny rc,·ponsibility resting on me m relat10n to it, I would han! n11 ed 
110 further objections. I believe I have answered all the argmnent 
nncl ·tatements made and furnished by M:r. Thompson which seemed 
to ·all for an answer from me. )Ir. Thompson has not furnished any proper proofs showing that 
injustice has been done to him by my acts and the remarks made to 
tli, Indian , and, I believe, I have done nothing on the occasion which 
wu.s not proper or necessary to protect the Indians, who were ap-
proac.:hecl by the traders and claimants working in Thompson's inter-
' , against improper influences and against being "controlled by im-
pr p ·r means." rrhough M:r. Thompson denies that he led on these· 
f rec,' to attack and importune the Indians, or that it was done with 
hiH kn >wlcdge, the most simple Indian would not believe this denial. 
,_\1 ·h a ~itter spirit_ of ~nimosity ~gainst me is pervading the papers 
wntt •n, smce t~e reJectio?- of t~e claim, by M:r. rrhompson, and the-
tat ~n cnts furmshed by his partisans, that every one will understand 
tlmt 1t mu_ t ?e an unpl~asant task to oppose the 8chemes of these men. !lo~ ~r _r, i~ 1 encouragmg to see that the further the Indians advance 
!n. ·1v_1hzat1on, the more they are disinclined to be used as tools to the 
101qmt u chem ~ of these men, and I expect the time is not far dis-
tant wh n they will be capable to transact their own business and tc. 
valu pr p rly the services rendered them by others. ' 
ry r pcctfully, your most obedient servant 
FRANCIS HUEBSOHMANN, Superintendent. 
II n. EO . W. MA.r YPENNY 
Oommi sione'i' of Indian Ajfai1'8, Washington, D. O. 
NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY 
1 • • Milwaukie, September 28 1855 
1 rn · urmO' the proceedino- · 1 · ' · 
'\homp. on, which took place oa~ ~~/e atiol!- to the claim of R. W .. 
IOU, to their payment for th . council of the Menomonees pre-
made which may be of intere~/rn;eht year, some developments were--
a.• near correct as could be bt ·. d e report of the remarks made i 1 1· · 0 ame unde · th · >c r 1cd upon as to the t · 1 e circumstances and may 
mos important facts. The speeches of th 
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Indian, appear less coherent than ~hey_ mostl3: are at other occa ion 
which i to be accounted for by their mmds berng embarrassed by the 
importunities of outsi~ers and by the probably so~newhat imperfect 
tran lation by the Umted States_ mterp:e~er, who himself felt eml>ar-
rassed, knowing that th:ough_ hLs unw1lh_ngness to remove to the In-
dian country his connex10n with t:tie Ir:dia~ Departmen~ would oon 
cca e, and that fro~ th e part which his friends too~ bis :fidelity on 
this occa ion was strongly suspected. On the 7th rnstant, seat for 
the Indians had been prepared in front of the office of th e Menomonee 
agency, and the council was opened about 10 o'clock, a. m. 
MENOMONEE CouNcrL, September 7, 1855. 
Mr. Clark said: He came as the agent of the government in rela-
tion to the claim of Mr. Thompson, to ascertain if the said claim is to 
be paid out of their annuity hereafter to come due. I want to ascertain 
:fir t the names of all who have authority to act for tho tribe, the 
name of such as attend the council, and their respective voices of 
con cnt or dissent. Asked if they were now ready to proceed; the 
Indians ·aid they were ready. On questioning, they said they were 
all present who had authority to act. 
Mr. Thompson to the Indians: You came tu me to h elp you. It 
wa cold, and you had no home except Crow Wing, where you could 
find nothing to eat except a little root, and you told me you would 
tarve to death there; you asked me to be your friend, this was about 
:five years ago ; I felt for the Menomonee and acted as your friend ; I 
wrote a paper for your chiefs then at Washington ; I went to see the 
ommi ' ioner of Indian Affairs, and be would not take the paper; 1 
went to the President, and then the Commissioner took the paper: 
'OU a ked me to act as your attorney, and I told you I would do it if 
the O!fimi sioner was willing ; he was willing. You made another 
pap r m pre ence of the Commissioner, in which I was authorized to 
act f r 'OU; I went to the President and told him you would starve 
a~ 
1
row Wing, and the Winnebagoes, Chippewas, and Sioux, would 
k1l}, 'OU 
1 
and _y o_u did not want to go there. 
Ih' mm1 10ner had fixed October as the time for removal; your 
gr at f~ther ao-reed to l et you stay until next Jnne. You gave me a 
map f y ur lancl, and you said you had not got pay for all your 
land. tol you it was very hard to break a treaty, but I would try 
" m re pay for you ; you asked me how much I would charge 
· n, ·111 l I tol you to :fix that yourselves . I told your chiefs to go 
hom • n.nc1 t 1k t all our people and say how much they would give; 
1
•
11
~ yon matl _n.t home a paper and you all signed it, and agreed to 
1
• m · 0 ~ hml_ f what I got for you if I should keep you from 
"lJI t, r,w\Ym<r I tt · d 
. . , · wen o work for the Menomonees m goo 
rt IUl(l he I '}' 1 h,fV ancl tl p 'd • ·a b lt h 1/ v 1 l ' J ie res1 ent said you must be pa1 , t 
• ~fU no mon Y tl~at I must apply to the reat council. Th 
fn_lli1..,r 1 
11 th np nntendent, Major Murra~ to the Wolf river 
1
11 
:, • 
1 
m .11 ~o,nl!l be f und for you, and it ' ;as found. Th \ll WI 111" YOU ·]1 ltl } · . W' -11 · u go t iere 1f the council of 1scon U t crr I l , ' t t 
< r 'W up a paper and paid men to take 1 
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th onncil f Wi consin; there was nobody else to do it_; nobody 
cl 't' but me. I wrote to the council , and they agreed you might stay, 
and ·on f lt glad. I was tryin~ to get you ~ore money from 01;1e 
gr<'nt ouucil; they refused to give you anyth~ng, and I we1;1t agam 
nncl told thern that they did not understand it; they sent i~ to the 
committee, and the committee said the Menomonees was entitled to 
m re that six hundred thousand dollars, and Mr. Walker reported so, 
but it wa too late that year. I had to pay out my own money. The 
gr at council gave you money to move up here, and I was sen~ to 
mov you. I went back to the great council, but before they decided 
J u mac.le another treaty. When I heard of it I started to see you. 
I aw our father, the superintendent, at Milwaukie, and asked him 
wh n the treaty was to be ma<le1 but he would not let me ad vise the 
f nomonees. Some of you signed another treaty. You signed to 
tak, one hundred and fifty-thousand dollars. When I heard that, I 
a<l<lres,ed another letter to the council, and said it was not money 
enough, and they added ninety-two thousand dollars, which made 
two hundred and forty-two thousand dollars; and you signed the 
th r paper, but you did not make any provision to pay me, and 1 
cam np la t fall to see you, and asked if you would pay me for my 
long labors. You stood by the paper you had signed, and you made 
~~- th r paper, and I took it before the great council, and I told them 
1t 1t wa. too much to pay me what was right. They asked me if one 
half'_ woulcl do; I did not w~nt anything but what they were wi1ling 
t gtve, ?-ml the groat council passed a law and they said I must have 
n' 11a] f. omebody told the great father that the Menomonees did 
not want to pay anything, and that I had cheated the Menomonees 
< ncl yom gr •at father ancl I agreed to see if the Menomonees wanted 
t_ pay rn' 01: not, a~d I came here with the consent of your great 
fi~th 1· t , e 1f any of the Menomonees do not want to pay me. When 
<l1cl ·h •at the Men?monee ? Who has been his friend? vVho has 
tolc.l the great council about his wrongs? You have spoken throtwh 
~y m uth. Y nr father (referring to Mr. Clark) wants to ask ,~u 
1f
1
you want t pay me or not, and then your crreat father will lT~ow 
w HLt y u want to do. I claim to be an honest man J\1 } d \. 
l n. ur great father has acrreed to a tl . y ?n· s are 
r a my nncl wait with the Mo p ~ le money out o 111~ own 
mon y i ,, cln nncler the late tre!~omoftees_ or twelve years until the 
which •ou cret for the lands sold y. d '~\11 come out of the money 
d n all I promi. eel I want to k un_r le !reaty of 1848. I have 
' hnt y u pro mi e/ You ha nowth. you will give m~ one half of 
8 
• ve no · mg to do now with anything 
Wh n I fir , t aw you your head l . 
·. cul ; n w it i for you to say whethe;as. i_ang1~g clo~n and you ·were 
mg h brave) hall hancr h' h d d (g1vrng his Indian name mean-
I l c O is ea own or not ' Hl.V got another India . · 
tr but if you refu e to pay ~~ar~illeanmg a _coon climbing up a 
a tr e, hut a coon going down a 'tree not be like a coon going up 
I an, wcr to the appeal of M · 
that the que tion before them r. Thompson, I stated to the Indians 
hon stly or dishonestly . I h ,~as f 0t 1,11erely_ whether they should act 
' a a ways advised them to be honest. 
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The question was, whether th~y w?uld pay to Mr. ~hompson $40,000. 
They should examine this claim like a1:y o.ther claim, and see if such 
service had •been performed as would Justify the payment of such a 
large sum. In relation to the assertion.of Mr. Thompson that he had 
prevented their removal to the Crow Wrng, I re1:1arked that the Uni-
ted States government had always been very liberal to the Indian 
tribes and that very seldom a removal had been made against their 
will. 'I mentioned the case of the Stockbridges, who, about the same 
time with the Menomonees, stipulated to remove, and who are yet on 
the lands which they have sold. In relation to his assertion of having 
obtained the consent of the legis"iature of Wisconsin, I referred them 
to the claim of the Rev. Mr. Bonduel for the same service, which they 
had allowed at the payment of 1854. 
In answer to his claiming so much credit for the Senate amendment 
to the treaty of May 12, 1854, I stated that I had been at Washing-
ton when the amendment was made, and that I probably knew as 
much about it as anybody who was not a member of tlte Senate, and 
I could not concede that the amendment was made through Mr. 
Thompson's influence. Thompson probably wrote suc1} a letter, but 
that did not prove that the Senate had acted so in consequence of it. 
I referred them to the fourth article of the treaty of 1854, under which 
they will receive the $242,000, and which first mentions their lands in 
Minnesota as a consideration for which this sum is stipulated to be 
paid, and only afterwards claims '' set up by or for them, '' and re-
minded them that Mr. Thompson had nothing to do with the making 
of that treaty. I had remonstrated against the payment of the 
$40,000 to Thompson, and stated that I did not think that, on mature 
reflection, they would decide to pay it, and that I believed so still. 
The money would come out of their own funds when these annuities 
became due, and would amount to two annuities and part of another. 
After Mr. Thompson had made a few other re mar ks and I answered 
him, the .council was adjourned and the Indians went to a place about 
a half mile north of the pay ground to council amono· themselves. 
I learned af~erwards th~t none of them did express themselves in 
fav?r .of pay1_ng the ~laim, som~ were for paying something, but a 
maJonty a_gamst _payrng anythmg. However, these Indians were 
under the impress10n tha~ unan~mity was required, and consequently 
they were not_ready to give their answer on the morning of the 8th. 
In the meant~me, ~r. Thompson and those working in his interests 
were bu~,Y ~rymf5 to mfl:ience the Indians in favor of his claim. Mr. 
G · W · Ewm~, rn the mght following the 7th labored with Shoneon, 
one of t?e chiefs, to persuade him to favor the 'claim, and when neither 
persuas10n nor th~eats of their removal to the Mississippi had any 
~ffec~hhe offer~d hm~ one h~ndred dollars if would use his influence 
or . ompson 8 claim. This fact was stated by Shoneon in open 
cotuncil, ahnd I ha.ve reason to believe that this was not the only in-
s ance w ere bribery was d t · fl · · h h · · fl use o rn uence the Indians and t ose 
, avi~? m ?ence with. them. Archibald Caldwell had 'been freely 
tt!ach!? ~ a~~ot~;erst~1tn tbeiween William Powell, George Cown an1 
March la ~ whe ' wit f 01 place at Milwaukie about the 7th o ' re a O t em were to attend as witnesses in the 
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habeas corpus case of the Menomonee boy, and when Mr. Powell had 
spoken of good news he had received from Mr. Thompson in relation 
to his claim, and Mr. George Cown of $1,000-soon to be in his pocket 
for Lamotte. Notwithstanding this statement had been made by Mr. 
Caldwell, and he had been opposed to rrhompson's claim until lately, 
he was now found to work as hard as he could for it, at the same time 
advocating his own claims. Augustin Grignon, the father of our 
interpreter, who had, until on this occasion, been opposed to Thomp-
son's claim, was electioneering and threatening, particularly the old 
chiefs, and every person on the pay ground who had at their desire and 
consent been placed on the list of claimants, published with your last 
annual report, and every Menomonee half-breed was opportuning the 
Indians in favor of Thompson. Everybody who knows these people, 
will be slow to believe that they worked without pay or the promise 
of pay; and in the case of the claimants, the promise of obtaining 
similar act.ion in relation to their claims after Thompson's should ba 
allowed, may have been sufficient to secure their co-operation. 
The threat of their removal to the west of the Mississippi, through 
Thompson's influence, was used by most of his partizans, and with 
some Indians not without some success. Mr. Thompson will probably 
deny that he authorized any such threat to he used, but that it was 
used extensively is certain ; and it appears only as an effort similar to 
his own, to impress upon the Indian mind the idea of the extraordi-
nary influence he had exercised (and could at a future period cxcrci e 
again) over the Executive and Congres . 
The council did not assemble on the 8th until late. Carron was th 
first to speak : 
l\1Y FRIENDS: The Americans arc our friends. I will tell you what 
I have to tell, and I will not add anything to it. When the ommi~-
sioner was sent to Lake Pewaigun to bny our land from us in l 48, 
the chiefs were unwilling to do anything with the commis ion; we left 
it to our young men; then we tolcl them they might have our land, 
and they might take it away, and have pity on us. Mr. Mcdill told 
us we could look at the land de tined for ur new home, and if we <licl 
not like it the government would <rive us another section of land in 
this Territory. 
After tho treaty wa conclud d we went to examine the land; it 
did not suit us; it 1 ok d lik an old burying-ground. After we got. 
back from that expedition, and concluded to go antl sec the Pre iclent 
our elvc and t 11 him about this lo ation. We did not know any-
thing about Thompson at that time. After we got to Wa hiugton 
we were told to mploy a man; we never thought of it before. Our 
business was only to report that the land was not suitable · but we 
could not e th President to lay our grievances before him. All the 
re t of the cl legation refused to go to see Thompson except myself, 
(Carron,) , haw-wa-na-he-na,·siew, Lamotte, and Wauhtchon. \Ve 
four went together. We had a conversation with him in relation to 
the difference as to the land sold to 1\1 dill. W c agreed to pay Th~m.r~ 
son half of what mor he would get for us; ho said, if I can get !t for 
you you shall have half and shall have half. AftcrwarclR lie· stud lw 
would be sati ficd if he g t one third of what he got out of th· irov-
Ex. Doc. 72--15 
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ernment. Yesterday Thompson mentioned some occurrences of which 
I have no knowledge. When he came here last fall, (we see now our 
father, the superintende~t and ~gen~ present1) we saw h~m off in 
the woods then, and I did not like 1t; we did not see him as we 
see him now. (Meaning in presence of the superintendent and 
agent.) Our young men di~ not lflrn it because he used_the night 
instead of the day to do busmess. We prefer to see busmess done 
in the day time. I expected he would bring his claim before us 
in council and the President would be requested to pay him so 
much out 'of the national (United States treasury) treasury to re-
munerate him. I, for my part, have heard that the chiefs said that 
it -was the claim allowed by the government to be brought before the 
nation. I supposed at that time that his claim was sanctioned by the 
President. I never heard we had allowed him any specified amount, 
all he told us was "my friends you allow me my claim," but he did 
not say what it was for. I did sign the paper myself, but I thought 
that the President and senators would correct it if it was not right. 
I tell you alJ I know. I would not add anything to what I relate to 
you. Our friend, Mr. Thompson, said yesterday his hands were clean. 
There is so much trouble in this world, that God only knows whether 
my hands are clean or not. 
Osh-kosh.-My father, I shake hands with you, and through you, 
with all the people of the United States, as you are sent here as a 
commissioner. We have been trying to come to a decision about this 
claim. We have not wisdom enough to make a clear decision. I 
have heard our friend Thompson speak to my people. We under-
stood it well; it is all true what is said about our transactions; but 
we have come to no exact conclusion, the reason is, we have no laws 
and we do not understand your laws. We ask your assistance and 
that of our father, the superintendent. We leave the matter to you. 
You are sent here and you know the rules, and we want the assistance 
of the superintendent. 
_Mr. Olark:-I call:not assist you, if you have any question to ask I 
will answer 1t; or 1f you have any request to make of your great 
father at w_ as1:1ington I will lay it before him. The simple question 
before you 1s, 1£ yon assent or dissent to the claim as it has been pre-
sented to you. 
Carron asked if the majority decided. 
Clark.-That depen~s upon your practice and regulatiorn;. 
Shaw-wa-na-p~-nass1ew.-You see our trouble is great. We <lo ~ot 
know how to decide, and we come to you for advice. you are a special 
a~ent. As_ for myself, I could not 1:ay the money of the young men 
with pro~nety. Only what I get m my own hands is mine. The 
young children do not know what is right, and their money shoulu 
not lie_ taken away to pay a debt. It looks to me like this that when 
there 1s_a um of' money p~i~ to us in a pile, the birds of p~·ey carry it 
off ~cfurn we know where 1t 1s. You see the suit of clothes I have got 
on i. the best I have got. We are all poor. I don't want to o-ive the 
money of tl~e young men for this debt. 0 
1 ho-no-mew.-When I talk fast my heart is strong and it tells me 
what to say. I am glad that the President has sent you as judge in 
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this matter .. God thought proper to have the ~ndians in thi ·ountry, 
and you wlnte men were put on the th r . 1de of the ocean. It is 
you white people who have got our land away from u . We upposcd 
you white people would help us along. You have been buying and 
selling the lands, and after all you pay about a shilling an acre, and 
how much you get! All these lands were our . When I was a little 
boy, they told me the white people were living on the other side of 
the ocean. All the young men are glad you have been sent here. 
The little money sent hero by government is carried away by mice; 
you white people are rich and have cities. All tho young men are 
afraid, and we are afraid, to take the money from those not yet born. 
Those young people would think hard of the chiefs if the money was 
given away, and I should not like to be blamed. so . 
Their annuities are small, and we are not willing to allow anything. 
You will tell at Washington what we say, and our reason. I know 
not how to write; what I say comes from my heart. It is hard; and 
we have come to no conclusion. We leave it to you and the superin-
tendent. There is something that we suspect is not right. (On sug-
gestion of others he withdrew that remark.) We are uneducated, and 
want to leave it to somebody who understands your laws. 
Mr. Clark repeated his refusal to decide the claim, and then a, ked 
if they wanted further time ; and, on their asking for further time, 
requested them to be ready to give an answer on tho mornino- of the 
10th. 
CouNCIL, Septernbe1· 10. 
Carron spoke to his people, and then addressing Thomps n : The 
bad birds are plenty. I have n thing acrainst you, althoucrh I have 
heard something that is not right. Tho reat pirit has er ated n 
both. I would not be frightened. at anybody's talk:. You brought 
our people here, and it wa our wi h. W o lo t a great many of our 
little things. You could not bring th m, as you transported some of 
the white people at the same time. The white people got dissatisfied, 
and some of them went a hore. Mr. lark has been sent hero to hear 
our sentiments, and I am xpressing my views. As I have heard you 
would take my bones away to the Mis i ippi after I am dead, I want 
to tell you what yon had better do. [Hore Mr . Thompson interrupted 
by denying that he made any such remark. l I am perfectly aston-
ished, if it is true what I have heard; and r am astonished at you. 
If it is not true, it has to come out here. [Here he turned to J. Cown, 
with whom Thompson boarded, and who had reported the remark as 
Thompson's.] laughed when I heard it. I recommend you will 
not drop any of my bones. I want them together, if they are here 
or on tho Mississippi. Put them in a strong bag, ancl keep a strong 
watch, so the dogs do not run away with some of my bones. Not 
only this has been used to frighten our chiefs. If you should want 
to get the removal of myself and tho others, I think you could not 
get it if you said you wanted to remove my bones. You may get my 
bones, but you cannot get my soul; that will go up whore all the 
good spirits go. You are welcome to my bones. . . 
I talk for the young braves. The money hereafter to be pa1d wil1 
be paid each in their own hands. Myself and all these young men 
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are not willing to allow your account. I am not the first chief, but I 
belong to the family of chiefs. I have been the_ spokesman of the 
young men ever since I have been a man, and this is well known to 
the white people. . 
Ko-mane-kin said to Thompson: I speak m b~balf of the young 
men and warrjors. We refuse to allow you anythmg. 
(Show-noniew and Old Ayamd-tah standing up with him.) 
Osh-kosh to Mr. Clark: I am a chief, and I am no chief; I am 
weak thinking one way and then the other. It is true, my father 
was the head chief, and I am in bis place. We can come to no deci-
sion. I would rather resign. 
In 1827, when Messrs. Cass and McKinney, at Butte des Morts, 
inquired who was the head chief, I was recognized as such. When-
ever I say anything using my authority, I have always had the con-
sent of the nation. You have heard my friend Carron ; I have also 
friends among the chiefs. We want to send the question to the Pre-
-sident. They (his friends) have not come to any decision, except to 
leave it to the President to decide what is right. The reason is we 
are n2t well acquainted with the labor that Thompson has performed. 
We wish the great father to take everything into consideration and 
decide. We shake hands with you, and through you with the Presi-
dent. You tell him to take care of us. 
Sho-ne-on, (Show-wa-no-pe-nassiew and Keshe-na standing up with 
him.) 
Our father was not the head chief, but he was speaker. Myself and 
the young men think that the account of Mr. Thompson is too high. 
We refer it to the great father and the great council, they will decide if 
it is a legal claim or not, at Washington, in the great council house, 
and our great father) the President. In relation to those claims 
which were certified to by the late agent, Mr. Suydam, I have to say 
we are all opposed to it and we want to break it up. 
When Mr. Clark had ascertained that the Indians had nothing 
further to_ say, be t~ld them that he had prepared two papers, one for 
those to sign w~o d~d assent to the payment of the claim, and another 
for those wh? did dissent. On his request to furnish him a list of all 
t~osc authorized to act, Mr. Hunkins, in accordance with the regula-
t10ns adopted by the Menomonees May 10 1855 handed to him a list 
of all the chiefs and young men.' Old Ah-yah~mee-tah' s name hap-
pe1:ed to be the first o~ the list; he said he would sign the paper 
which Osh-kosh would sign. Osh-kosh being called, it appeared that 
he had not yet uncler~tood t~e object of the two papers, and through 
a blun~er of Mr. Gngno:1 m interpreting, came near signing the 
paper m f~vor of the claim, though he had just expressed himself 
oppos.~d to its allowance by them as it stood. The misinterpretatio!l 
of . ugn~n was corrected by Mr. Gotier, and then Osh-kosh unhesi-tattfIY signed the paper against the claim. Ah-vah-me-tah followed, 
;n~h.i: r · Thompson here expressed his willingnvess to dispense with 
m 1 ter P{'°~eetngs ~s to the affixing of tho signatures of the Indians, a~H O n.c mitt c clami to have been unanimousl r re·ected by the In-
dums · but I preferred to let all the Ind· · }th J d · · 1·n this wa Afte 11 h . . ians give eir ecis10n ifrk thougrh~ tht. 0 chffiiet:s had signed the paper against the claim, Mr. 
is su cient. I preferred to have the young :men 
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sign, as they seemed desirous to do so. To ave time, Mr. Clark 
asked whether it was not generally admitted that all the young men 
had a right to sign, and the question was answered unanimously in 
the affirmative, and he further asked, whether there was any one in 
favor of the claim, and the answer was unanimously in the negative. 
In the meantime, Mr. Thompson had prepared a paper for the 
Indians to sign, requesting the President to examine the claim of Mr. 
Thompson, and to pay him what he thought was right. Mr. Clark 
had the paper explained to the Indians, and asked them if they were 
willing to sign it; but none of them was willing to do so. So ended 
the proceedings in relation to Thompson's claim. 
The regulation allowing the young men an equal voice with the 
chiefs in all questions in relation to the granting to any claimants 
their annuities, or any part of them, was, no doubt, very inconvenient 
to Mr. Thompson, as well as to those whose claims were to be allowed 
in the wake of his. Some of the chiefs might have been prevailed 
upon to yield to the demands made upon them by appealing to their 
generosity, others by threats, and perhaps some by bribing them. 
But under this regulation, the voices of the young men would have to 
be silenced in addition. 
Carron is an intelligent and honest Indian. From the account he 
gives of the proceedings at Washington, when they were taken to Mr. 
Thompson to employ him (by George Cown) it appears that they 
there were willing that Mr. Thompson should have a part of the im-
mense amount of money (large beyond their comprehen ion) which 
he said he would get for them; but the idea never ntered their heads 
that l\fr. Thompson's part was to come out of their annuities. Carron 
is at their councils, when clajrns com before them, no of the most 
ready to pay fair claims, but ha trenu u ly ppos d the claim of 
Thomr)son, for the rca on that he has not got for them tho money 
which he promi ·ed he would get allow d. 
It further appear from hjs r marks, that they never would have 
thought of employing Thomp on if their affair had been att nded to 
speedily by the pr p r auth riti s. 
If I ver lrnd entertain u. any doubt, whether the claim operations 
of Mr. Thomp on and Mr. Ewing, with and for the other claimants, 
were carried on jointly or not, their acts, during these proceedings) 
would have remov d it, and the Indians understood it well. 
I care very little for the abn e which will be heaped upon me by them; 
but I ha l hoped that they would. have saved themselves the disgrace 
of threatening Mrs. Donsmon, (the estimable old lady who has, for a 
scanty compen ation, done as much for the Menomonee Indians as any 
other person,) with removal from the place of teacher, because she 
would not be bribed by being put with $300 on the list of claimant , 
and would not favor a policy which she knew to be detrimental to tho 
Indians. 
Most respectfully, yom obedient ervant, 
FRANCIS HUEB OHMANN, 
Superintendent. 
CHARLE E. Mrx, Esq., 
Acting Commissioner of Indian A.if airs, 
Washington, D. 0. 
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No. XXVIII. 
Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to the President. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 26, 1855. 
Srn: I have the honor to return herewith the report and accompa-
nying .papers submitted to you on the 29th of October last by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, in relation to the claim of Richard W. 
Thompson against the Menomonee Indians, which you handed to me 
some time since, in order that Mr. Huebschmann, the superintendent 
of Indian affairs, might be informed of the charges and complaints 
made against him by Mr. Thompson, and afforded an opportunity to 
be heard. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs feeling himself, also, somewhat 
reflected upon, has, in transmitting Mr. Huebschmann's reply, en-
tered at length and minutely into th e origin, progress, and nature of 
the transactions in which this claim has its foundation, and with a 
view to show the extent and character of Mr. Thompson's services to 
the Menomonee Indians. The whole subject is now again laid before 
you for your consideration, and for such disposition as to you may 
seem right and proper in the premises. 
I am, sir, very respecfully, your obedient servant, 
To the PRESIDENT. 
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary . 
No. XXIX. 
Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to the President. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, 11:larch 8, 1856. 
Srn: I have the honor to return herewith the Senate resolution of 
~he 6th i?stant, which you referred to this department, calli~g for 
mformat10n, and all the papers connected with the case of Richard 
W. Thompson, of In~iana, now on file in the several departm~nts . 
. All the papers havmg reference to the action. had npon this case 
smce the passage of the act of March 3 1855 were returned to you 
fro1? this departme.nt in a letter dat~d the' 26th December last, of 
whi?h the enclosed.is a copy .. There are other papers on file ~n the 
Ind:an O~ce sh.owmg the a~t10n had prior to the passage of said act, 
which I will cau~e to be copied and laid before you, if you should con-
st;ue the resolut10n of the Senate as calling for all the papers having 
rc1erence to the ca~e from its inception. . 
The. papers which acc?mpanied my letter to you of the 26th De-
cember, l~wev~r, are believed to contain all the material information 
pos er~ T y this department on the subject of said claim, 
a·rn the honor to be your obedient servant 
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary To the PRESIDENT. 
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REPLY 
OF 
·R. W. THOMPSON 
TO 
A COMMUNICATION 
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COMMISSIONER OF I DIAN A.FF AIRS 
TO TUB 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

REPLY. 
[To accompany Ex:. Doc. No. 72.[ 
WASHINGTON, .A.pr1'l 26, 1856. 
To the Committee of Indian .A.ff a·irs of the United States Senate : 
Hitherto, in what I have written and said about my business with 
the ¥eno:nonee ~ndians, I have treated the Commissioner of Indian 
.Affa_irs with lemty. I have foreborne to assail the integrity of his 
motives, and when I have had occasion to complain of his official op-
pression, have made no opprobrious reflections upon his conduct. I 
am ~low, at any tim~, to suspect that a man is influenced by improper 
motives, whatever his conduct, but prefer to suppose the reverse until 
compelled to a contrary conclusion. There are no emotions tl1at I 
cherish more cordially than those charitable ones that teach us to 
throw the mantle ove; what we even know to be the faults f oth r ; 
for there are none of us, whether in public or private ]jfc, or what ver 
pretensions we may set up, who arc in a condjtion to pluck the moto 
from a brother's eye until we have :fir t rcmov d tho b < m from ur 
own. But the course of the omrni,. ion 'r ha been mark cl y Ruch 
an untiring spirit of personal ho.'t ility tow, r 1 mo· stuhb rn , 
persistence in misstatement and mi on, truction; and has b n ha-
racterized by such wanton and wh lMtl nJumny n t nly f , but 
of every man who has had a word t s y about my bu. in , , r a thing 
to do with it; it i so far at vari nc wjth that lirrnity whi h g nt1 -
men alway practic , and whi h l ublic offi r arc un , by foe 
honor of the governm nt, if n t h ·ir own, t b rv , that I am r -
leased from any forth r bligati n f re p cL tow rtl him, an am 
convinced that what hav her t fi r n • v r 1 t hibit h b n 
misappJied and un e. rv d. Ju tj t my. lf, tli r fir , tl and 
that in , tripping fr m him the cl ak of fficial purity whjch ] c pr -
tends to wear, and in makinrr apparent hi ppr , ive and injquit u 
exerci. e of official power, shall cl al in strong r langnag than ] 
have heretofore employed towar him. Y t) v n in this, I hnll 
pre ent a triking contra t between him and myself, by n t for tting 
that there are many things that all hon rablc men will r frain fr m 
saying, from a sen e of justice to thorn Ives and their own c1rnr ct r. 
He feels no such restraint, but loe not scruple to d what v r th 
bitternes of his hatred may suO'gest and the consummation f hi 
purposes require. 
One of the most brilliant of English rat rs, in numerating rimes 
upon a celebraterl oc~asion, spoke of a cla s that _wer.c not ~rrainst th 
written law but arramst "those ternal laws of Justice wluch ar' our 
rule and ou; birthright." He characterized them a, rimes of " fon·-
thought ancl deliberation," which how that th ir p rpctr, to~~ ar 
<c dyed in grain with malice, vitiated, gangrened to the v ry ore n.ncl 
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which are '' aggravated by being crimes of c?ntuma?y. '' He referred 
to o.fftcial oppression, to the conduct of those m pu?hc_places who, for-
getting that offices are ~reated for purposes of .JU~tice, turn ~uch as 
they accidentally possess mto receptacl~s for _defamation; _who,. mstead 
of recrarding them as places where busmess 1s to be done m a Just and 
hono~able way, convert them into manufactories of falsehood, and 
who keep on hand a quiver of envenomed arrows, that every man who 
crosses their threshhold may be wounded, and that every wound may 
be filled with deadly poison. He who sat for the picture thus drawn 
has furnished to the Commissioner the model after which he has 
moulded his official form, and as the great original exulted in the 
cruel exercise of authorjty which enabled him to crush the very heart 
of citizen and subject into atoms, so he now boastingly displays his 
official dagger, vainly supposing it to be reeking with blood which he 
thinks his reckless stabs have drawn from my veins. But as the am-
bitious prototype fell beneath the blows of his adversary, so it has be-
come my duty, though not my pleasure, to show that the Commis-
sioner has wounded himself, not me, and that the blood, streaming 
from the point of his dagger, comes from his own veins, not mine. 
When he shall thus find himself tranR:fixed bv the weapon he has 
aimed at me, it will be curious to see which will excite his surprise 
the most, his folly or his stupidity. 
So long as it was not rendered absolutely necessary for the defence 
of my reputation, I was content to let him alone, with the single 
accusation of his having prejudged my case, when it was not before 
him for official action and when ~he had no legal jurisdiction of it. 
And I made this charge in terms of mildness, so that it should not be 
understood as including one of official turpitude. I should have been 
content to leave it there, without further comment, and to have at-
tributed his conduct to misguided zeal in the performance of duty, 
but his recent conduct forbids that I should longer do so, and compels 
me to place another and different estimate upon his motives. He has 
now shqwn himself to have been, from the beginning of his assault 
upon me, utterly insensible to any manly and honorable feeling, and 
to ~ave been stimulated by the most untiring mali()"nity · a maljgnity 
~hie~ renders his moral perceptions so obtuse that° he c~n see no dis-
tmct10n between truth and falsehood or which makes him indifferent 
in his choice between them. And all this I shall make perfectly appa-
rent to such as shall investigate and understand the facts. 
~nd ye~ I am perfectly well aware, and 80 is he, that however 
plamly this may appear, I have more at hazard in this controversy 
than_ he has. ~ stand.alone-a mere private indivividual, in the pros-
ecution. of a p_r~vate right-with none of the presti()"e which is given 
by official p t H · h' ld 0 osi IOn. e is s ie ed by the place he occupies, and bor-
r~ws both strength and insolence from the fact. And he knows, too, 
t at t~_ere are thousand_s who hunt after defamation and feed upon it 
tahs anx10tuslty afndh_greed1ly as he does, who will read and treasure up e con en s o 1s official · h · . · h . papers wit out seemg or carmg to see m 
wad at mt Y defence or his falsehoods consist. The consciousness of this 
van age over me has led t h' · d · · _C[! t t t t h. 0 18 m ustnous and persevermg euor s , 0 perpe ua e 18 slanders upon the public records that if he can 
' ' 
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accomp~ish the ruin of my reputation, he may gloat over and fatten 
upon his work as the hyena does upon the bodies of the dead. 
And I am also aware, and so is he, that I have been ancl yet am 
prosecuting the controversy with the oclcl greatly on his ide. II i 
a salaried officer, with salaried superintendents, agent , clerks, ancl 
others, who are all obliged to do his bidding, and who understand, 
full well, that he judges of their capacity for the public service less 
by their ability to perform legitimate duty, than by a blind ubmis-
siveness to his will. With such materials, ready to his hand and 
furnishod at the public expense, he carries on his official machina-
tions. He has the power to establish, and, doubtless, does establish, 
" a universal connivance from one end of the service to the other," to 
strike at whomsoever he shall mark as the victim of his passions and 
his hate. And when he meets with such a willing and obedient in-
strument as the superintendent whom he has employed in my business, 
he :finds no difficulty in binding them together in a common league, 
"to support mutually each other against the inquiry that should de-
tect, and the justice that should punish their offences.' ' But I have 
no such paid auxiliaries. Every blow I strike has to be struck with 
my own arm; every mile I travel must be travelled at my own ex-
pense ; every clerk I hire and every line I l rint has to be paid for 
out of my own pocket ; and every day I am fr m horn is at the inju-
rious neglect of my own private businc . Under tandincr all this, 
he has continued to pile up his load of per ecuti n and OJ pre i n 
upon me, expecting every moment, doubtle , to e o cru ·h d b -
neath its weight. But how slight a couc ption h h ith r of th~ 
resources or the energy which a man r c iv s fr m th 
sciousness of his own integrity. With all thi clcl in 
has not yet accompli hed his work f l tructi n, n will ur-
prised to :fincl me yet daring to c nfront ) im, n Jlinrrinrr a·] up m 
him his own arrow , but with the p j on -tract fr m th ir J> int,. 
Instead of being pro trated by bis bl ws, me y yet t ach him t 
wonder how it i that he ]1a o wi 'ly mi, e 1 hi. aim. An if, wb n 
I have done so, h ·ball :find the loa 1 h pr par <l. fir fallinrr ] n 
ancl crushing him, he may <leriv c n J ti n fr m the fact that his-
tory will furni h thcr xample than hi own, where in truments of 
torture have been appli cl t their inventors by tho e for whom th y 
were designed. 
This much I have deem d it my duty to say, before I cnt r ful]y 
upon a reply to the communication of the ommi sioncr, of ccem-
ber 22, 1 55, addressed to the ecretary f t.hc Interi r, which I was 
unable to see until a copy of it was sent t me at home by th acting 
Commission r, on the 22d of last month. That communicati n x-
tends over one hundred and sixty pages of foolscap, and the r port of 
the superintendent, which accompanies it, cover ~eventy-one pag_cs 
more, making a document of two hundred and thirty-one page 1_n 
length I The care taken to prepare such a pa per, muc~ long. r t~o.n his 
annual report, shows how anxiously he hati devoted him elf to it nncl 
that he must have been moye<l. by some powerful iD?I,ulsc .. What 
that impulse was will presently appear, an l the paper 1t lf will how 
to those who shall become familiar with the facts, that uch an xtn-
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ordinary combination of official stupidity and malevolence is not 
likely to be found anywhere else amongst the records of the govern-
ment. · 
My statement will be found amongst the papers, several times re-
-peated that I entered unwillingly upon the business of the Meno-
monee~ and the unfounded and gratuitous accusation to the contrary 
made by the Commissioner without the slightest proof, will justify m; 
in going a little be~ind the time of ~hat employ~ent, to sho:v why I 
happened in Washmgton at that time;_ and this explanation will 
furnish a complete answer to some of lus other equally groundless 
insinuations. Before the close of my last term of service in Congress, 
March 1849) I had announced my determination to retire to private 
life, that, by devoting myself t_o my P:ofession, I might be relieved 
from pecuniary embarrassments, occasioned by many years of active 
political life. At the close of the session, a proposition was made to 
me by Messrs. W. G. and G. W. Ewing, both of whom I had known 
as distinguished members of the senate of Indiana, that I should) as 
their attorney and for a stipulated compensation, undertake to prose-
cute before the proper authorities of the government some claims 
against several Indian tribes; a portion of which were in their own 
names, but much the greater part were held by them as attorneys in 
fact for others; and as collateral security for the payment of debts 
due them by some of the claimants; not for goods sold by them to 
the Indians, but by wholesale to these claimants. I did not then, 
nor do I now, know what arrangements about c)mpensat:on existed 
between them and the original claimants; it was no business of mine, 
and I did not care to inquire. But as I could see no good reason 
why I should not become their attorney when they were willing to pay 
me a fair compensation, I assented to their proposition and initiated 
the business as soon thereafter as I conveniently could. I found it 
not only tedious, but difficult-requiring almost my entire time. 
The most of these claims were finally allowed by the Hon. T. Ewing, 
then Secretary of the Interior, and were paid to the proper parties; 
not _one dollar _of the money except rny fees, as I solemnly aver, ever 
having been paid to me. I had nothing to do with the claimants. I 
looked only to W_. G. and G. W. Ewing, and received my pay from 
them~not as theu partner, as the Commissioner falsely charges, but 
as th~ir attorney. . There were some afterwards, who suspected t~e 
~ropnety of allowmg_ a~d paying these claims, and an inquiry. m 
reference to them was rn~titut~d b~ the House of Representatives, which 
resulted, after careful mvest1aat10n in sustainina- the action of the 
Secretary, and in justification ~f their payment 0 
A portion of the claims thus prosecuted were finally acted upon and 
allowed by Congress, upon the recommendation of the Secretary, but a 
large pa~t of_ these _belonged, by assignment, to a gentleman who re-
cen~ly died m Indiana, and who was represented by the Messrs. 
~wrngs_. As my other enga_gements were with them, I held them 
ie pons1ble for my compensat10n in these, also, and was aid by them 
a tt m the ot3erh cases. Every dollar that I received wa~ paid me as 
a o;ney, a~h t e averag~ of my compensation was less than five per 
cen · upon e amount paid. My original contract with \f\T. G. & G. 
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W. Ewing stipulated for five per cent., but the amount upon which it 
was computed was less than the amount actually allowed, so that th 
average was thus reduced. For example: there was one case where 
the amount all_owecl_ against the Miami Indians was $63,772 21, in 
favor of forty-six claimants, and based upon an award made by Major 
E. Murray, late Superintendent of lnclian Affairs; the Hon. W. z. 
Stewart, now a judge of the supreme court of Indiana ; and the Hon. 
G . N . Fitch, late a member of the House of Representatives. There 
was another against the Pottawatomies, allowed by ongress upon a 
report made by General ·William B. Mitchell, as special agent, where 
the amount was about $90,000, payable to a large number of claim-
ants. And in my original contract there were about $20,000 again,·t 
the Sacs, and Foxes, and the Pottawatomies. Yet, for all the claims 
here named, I was paid only the sum of $4,468. The reason was this: 
that, amongst so large a number of claimants, there were many who 
had not agreed to pay any compensation, ancl who, after the debts 
were allowed, drew their money without doing so. I make this detail 
because it is a necessary reply to a most reckless and unfounded charge 
made by the Commissioner, that I have amassed, in partnership witli 
W. G. & G. W . Ewing, a large fortune by the prosecution of Indian 
claims . And when I come to state other facts to the same ffi ct, it 
will then be seen how utterly indifferent he is whether any ta.ternent 
that may seem to answer his purpose is true or fal · . 
I t became necessary for me, in the pro ecuti n of' th ·laim I had 
thus undertaken, to spend the greater I art of my tjm in Washin gton, 
which I did, with my family, at a h avy xp •n:-;c. J was h 1· , n: 
gaged in this busines when the <l putalion f' l\Ienom n ·hi f:, vis-
ited here in September, 1 50, but wa, at that tin1 , making anttnrr -
ments to leave for home. I was anxi u t g t l1 om fi r men r £ on ,. 
ancl was, th rcfore, lisinclin cl t nrrage in any .fw·th ' 1' usineH, r 1n. -
ing to Indian tribes; f; r alth urrh in th li n of my pr ~ , i n, y it 
was not such a practic of it a, hn.rmonjz cl wiLli my f lin o-,. ,,h r -
fore, as will be een h r aft r, h , iLat cl au ut un 1 rLakio<.,. th 
business of th e In han , . 
Amongst the fai m 
George Gown fir about ,000, arr in t tlie M n mon 
the prosecution f which 1 am tl all tlrn,t I th n knew in ref. reoc lo 
that tribe. The om i i nor ha paracl ,(l thi claim and has nL r cl 
into a long argum nt t show that it wa!-l unjnst. My only c nnexi n 
with it wa that of allom -Y, an I d n t feel callecl UJJ n to r -nrrruc 
it; indeecl I ·hou1d find it difficult to recall the facts to my memory. 
The Oommis ioner at the time thought it valid and allowed jt, ancl il 
is rather late for th gov rnment to as ·ail it. t may be that I have 
even obtained judgment from the ·01.trL that ught Hott ]rnv_ hcen 
granted, but have not lesign dty lone so . My un 1 r tandrng of 
this case ha. always been, that Gown was in 1 uted to W. . and L 
W. Ewing for credits extend cl t him in the purcha of g el s in .'' 
York, and that th y held thi · claim, or part fit, a ·ollal •ral s' 111·it. • 
for the payment of the <lc1>t. I . m as sur that ·uch wa · 11' ca·' 11 
I can be of anythino- f which lrnve n t po itivc ancl p rsonnl_ lrno, ·-
ledge. At all events, I was employel and paid by tlwll in th1 , J>I' 
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cisely as in the other cases, and had ~o care or knowledge about the 
manner in which the proceeds were disposed. of. It was none of my 
business. My fee was $400, and that was paid me, not a dollar more. 
And yet the Comm!ssioner, wit~ an_ utter disregard o_f tr?th and with-
out a particle_of evidence, has, m his r_ecent commumcation, e_specially 
referred to this, amongst other cases, m prete:1ded proof_ of his charge 
that I have made a large / ortune by ~rosecutmg them in_ partnership 
with W. G. & G. W. Ewmg. To thlS I shall recur agam 1 and then 
shall have occasion to fully expose his unfairness, and the unblushing 
manner in which he has deliberately manufactured this false accusa-
tion out of whole ·cloth. He has hunted amongst the records of his 
-office, as a ravenous animal hunts for prey to appease his hunger, and 
whenever he has found a paper with my name upon it, has , with a 
perfect indifference about its true history or import, attempted to dove-
tail it into matters with which it has no connexion, and to use it as 
the foundation of base and malicious slander. I speak strongly, con-
trary to my inclination or habit, but I am driven to it by unparalleled 
official oppression. The Oomniissioner has no right to complain that 
I do so, for he has, without provocation, begun the controversy, and 
has continued it for more than a year after Congress has made an 
.appropriation in my favor. He has shown an entire disregard of the 
will of Congress, and has taken advantage of his official position to 
defame me in a manner as unfair as it is disreputable. A man who 
would thus cumber the records of a public office with malicious and 
heartless slanders, when he knows that the refutation of them cannot 
be preserved upon the same records, should be held up to public scorn, 
as unfit for honorable association or official posjtion. And in this 
view my case becomes one in which every man in the nation has an 
interest, for it involves no less than the settlement of the question, 
wl1ether, or no, in this country, where the citizen is presumed to have 
some _privileges worthy of protection, a public officer has the right to 
practice oppression in his office to gratify his personal malignity and 
revenge. If such an officer has no sense of shame on his own account, 
be should recollect that something is due from him to the character of 
the government by ~h?se auth?rit:y he acts. As our government. is 
constructed upon_prmc1ples ?f Justice, and its success and perpetuity 
depen~ upon then pres_erv_at10n, the public functionary who outra:ges 
ancl v10lates those prmciples ?Y his conduct is guilty of a crime 
scarcel:y les~ than treason.. It is more dangerous than treason; for 
th_at _cnme 1s one from which men shrink at once with instinctive pa-
triotism and horr?r. _But the malignant and unscrupulous officer who 
puts forth only ~is gilded exterior? while he secretly crawls a~out in 
t~e filth and slime from whence issues defamation and its kmdred 
b~ce~, scatters by slow _and insidious degrees the destructive poison of 
is mfluence, so that it may creep into every vein and artery of the 
go:7letrnment before the public can be aroused to the enormity of his gm. 
The first time I ever sa f . 
tion of the chi f: 11 d w any o~e o _the_ Menomonee Ind;ans a por-tality they e s_ c~ e dto see me m this city. By whose mstrumen-
were m uce to do so I did not then nor do I now know. 
It may be that as I had successfully attended t~ the business 'of JYh·. 
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Ooion, (who is ½imself part Indian, of the Ottawa tribe, I think,) au I 
as he accompamed them here, they were advi ed by him to do ·o · but 
I do not kn~w, as ~ never hear~ him say a ~o:rd upon the subject: and 
never saw him until he came with them to v1S1t me. One thing, how-
ever, I do know, and solemnly aver, that I <lid not nor diu. anybody 
for me, with my knowledge or consent, employ any means whatso-
ever, either directly or indirectly, to induce them to do so· and the 
Commissioner speaks falsely and wholly without the slighte~t reliable 
proof when he charges the reverse. The :first intimation I had of 
their wish to call on me was when a messenger from them called to 
know if I would see them. The credit to be given to this statement 
must, I know, depend in,a great measure upon the estimate that shall 
be put upon my own character for veracity, as it is easy to sec that 
there is much greater difficulty in proving such things than there is 
in proving ordinary negatives . Whether those who know me best 
shall suppose me to possess a sufficient regard for truth to scorn a 
falsehood about such a matter, I shall leave to be decided by them, 
perfectly satisfied to be concluded by whatever award they shall make. 
But certainly some consideration should be given to my own explana-
tion of my own motives and conduct, when it is considered that the 
Commissioner does not offer a particle of proof to u tain hfr, as, ·ump-
tion that I cunningly inveigled these Indians into my pow r. The 
meanest criminal is entitle l to the pre. nmption of hi inn n until 
his guilt is proven, and I am at a lo s to know by what auth rity h 
places me beyond the protection so ju tly ancl univ r,·a]]y afford d b • 
this rule. If he act · upon the pr , umption that thi1; anili rit. i con-
ferred by the prerogative of office, he sh 11Jcl be tanght, jf h d 'Hnot 
know, that even ?'O!Jal pr rogalive, nncl r th n tituti 1ml mmHtr ·l1y 
of England, doe · not confer upon th lrinr; th pow r f' cl oi ng nm, -
le s injury to eith •r prop rty or per 01v. t is n itl1 Pr j11 · 11or fair 
that he, a. a public inc r, 110-ag l in th , clmini ·tration of a g v rn-
ment who e ba i,· i. jn.·ti ·c, houlcl h' p •rmitt cl to pla ·e lii s 1tnH11p-
ported ·uspi ion npon th public r ·orcls aHjacls that h · may th •r by 
inflict an injury np n a privat ·iti;1, n for the rn r gratifi ·ation f hi, 
per onal m., li ·e. If Ji, ·hall b count nan· in Hl' rtin,. 011 t, a h' 
has done, with th for 'O'(JllC c n luHion t11ai I hav · mmitl •d som' 
most griev u, wron,,., and th n in wa,r in g, aucl twi ting, ancl p r-
vertiog, and clistortin ,,. v ry fact aml circumstance hcf r him 1o 
make me app c1,r Ro, what man iH ther wh has bu in H8 with hiR 
office who i. Hecnrc ao-ainHt lik a: anlts? If 11 is t be ju. tifi ·d in 
forginy out bi. onclu ·i n. to my pr judi_ , without ~· _garcl to w~rnt 
i , r ally trne, may he n th •r aft r act with l nal unfaun . , ltll(l im-
punity toward othcrH? But I prot , t; c H a citiz ·n, lrnvinO' _lmt a. 
common inter , t with other in a jn. t ancl prop r aclmindn t10n of 
the govcrnm nt, prot st agairn,t h;tviJlO' that administration, or_ anr 
part of it; crov med by the ab minablc do trin that "the ml .;u.·lt-
fies tlie means. " . . 
When the Indian am to e me, th y wer, a ompam ,t1 h · tlll'ir 
Own friend who w re all tranO' •rs to m and who w r · hrowrht 
' b ' · 1 • I along to act a interpr _ter: W had a 1 TIO'. nv 1rsat,1on w 11c 1 r -
sulted in their commumcatmg to me, confid ntially, that th •y hud ), t 
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confidence in the government agent who had charge of_ them, and in 
the understanding, at t~rnir reque~t, that I _sho:i~d receive a visit, the 
next day from the entire delegation. This v1S1t was made, during 
the next 'day, and befor~ it terminated th_e agen~ was present. They 
spoke to me only as a friend who sympathize~ with the:m; not a word 
was said either by them or me, about my actmg as their attorney, and 
I had not the remotest idea that they intended to request me to do so. 
I advised them that as the immediate and most pressjng object of their 
visit was to obtain a postponement of the time of their removal to the 
west of the Mississippi, they had better sign a memorial to the Presi-
dent explaining their wishes, that he might know what they desired. 
The; requested me to draw it, and I did so, and it is now on file in 
the Indian office in my handwriting. It was signed by them, after a 
full interptetation, in the presence of the government agent and inter-
preter, but was not attested by either of them, as they both declined 
to do so without assigning any reason. I agreed to go with them to 
the Indian office that they might lay it before the Commissioner-the 
next day, I think-and they left the paper with me, with the request 
that I would present it for them. At the time designated we all met 
there, when a council was held between the present chief clerk of the 
Indian t'lffice and the Indians, the agent being present, but the Acting 
Commissioner being absent. The chief clerk called on the agent to 
state the object of bringing the Indians to this city, and he could not 
or did not tell! The demand was several times repeated, with the same 
result each time. He then called upon the Indians to explain their 
object, and they, pointing to me, promptly told him that I had in my 
possession a paper, signed by them, which expressed their wishes, and 
which they desired him to examine. The chief clerk did not receive 
the paper, but it was read by me-he informino· the Indians that the 
interview was not intended for anything more thban merely to ascertain 
t~e object of their visit, but that, in a few days, the Acting Commis-
sioner would be present, when he would hear and consider what they 
had to say. I cannot perceive what the present Commissioner expects 
to J?ake out of the assertion upon which he has ventured, that the 
Indi:1ns, at this interview, "did not say one word about any claim for 
additional compensat,ion.'' It is certainly not a little curious that he 
sh?uld ~ave rn~de such a statement, when the report of what the head 
chief said-which he has copied into his communication-shows his 
distinct declara~ion ~hat "the delegation had come here for the express 
J!Urpose of relatmg circumstances connected with Mr. Medill' s proceed-
mgs a~ong thell;; and concerni?g the treaty which Mr. l\fedill had 
mac1e_ wi~~ them. Then, referrmg also to the time of their removal, 
h~ said, t~at the delegation had all signed a petition, which they 
":ished their fathe~ to loo~ at"-which was the paper in my posses-
. i~~- ,Vas ~ot this sufficient reference to the matter, at this mere 
mit1ator~ pomt ?-especially when they were told that nothin a- was 
to be decided at that inte. · D . . b h · rview. oes the Commiss10ner mean to say 
tu~te~~~n iihe~ham\ here they had no idea of a claim, and that it ~as 
. P orb em Y me and others? He does this by insinuation, 
m a manner t at would b · d' . . . 
. , . rmg 1scredit upon a pettifoga-er m a JUS-
hce court, aucl rn defiance of the fact, stated by himself, that, in the-
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very first sentence uttered by the Indians, (which was before I was 
their attorney, or they had even ~poken to :111e on the subject,) they 
declared that to attend to the busrness growrng out of the making of 
the treaty of 1848, was the "express purpose" of their visit. His 
statements are absurd, and contradicted by the contents of his own 
communication. 
The interview with the Acting Commissioner, promised by the chief 
clerk, tllok place September 7, 1850. Between the time of the first 
interview and that time, the Indians solicited me to act as their attor-
ney in settling their business with the government, and in prosecuting 
their claim for additional compensation for the lands they had ceded to 
the United States by the treaty of 1848. When they first made this re-
quest, I expressed my disinclination to do it, under any circumstances, 
as it would interfere with my wish to return home at an early period, 
but promised them I would reflect upon it and give them an answer. 
I told them, however, at once, and positively, that I would not do so, 
in any event, unless with the consent and approbation of the proper gov-
ernment officers. Before I came to any determination on the su~ject, 
I had a conversation with the President, to whom I explained the busi-
ness of the Indians, as far as I then understood it, and who approved 
of the suggestion of the Indians that I should become their attorney. 
The Indians became very earnest that I hould do so, and exhibited 
some feeling at my hesitation. None of them were mor so than was 
Corron, the chief who is now so much complimented by the uperin-
tendent as the most intelligent among t th m. I rec llect v ry w 11 
the impressive manner in which h, told me that tl1 y n.11 thouo-ht th 
Great Spirit had sent them to me, becau c th y w r tr clcl n clown 
that their heads were upon the o-rouncl, t u his own .figuratjv 
expression; an l th Indians have scv r 1 time, t lcl m th. t h' hns 
always claimcrl the credit f haviu 0 • cxC' it cl my Rym1. thi s hy his . 
appeal. They seemed to hnve lo t c nfld •n in vcr b cl , nn 1 t 
entertain the id a that the r;ovcrnm nl q/ficer w re t l1 cir w r I, ·n 1 ics. 
Their condition did 'X itc my sympathy, and h uld h. v • cl ,'] i cl 
myself if it hacl not don . [ wa n t nw. r f • ny g cl r a. o:, 
why an Indian trib , who, y the auth ritics of its cl me tic r v rn-
mcnt, exercise no f the high , t of so 'r ignty in king fr alfr 
with the Unitecl ~ tatc , might n t by th ,', sam uthoriticR) mpl y 
an attorney to transa t its bu ·in s-especially wh 1n tl e gov nnn nt 
of the United, tntc was th aclv rsary arty. In our arly hi story 
it was doubted wh th r th nitc l , 'tat ha the power to appoint an 
agent to re ·idc among t th m and tra.n act th ir lmsin , s, with ut 
their consent, aucl in many of th ar1y trcnti s tl1i, c nscnt wa b-
tained. But by the fr quent xerci, c of th pow r th cu t m has 
ripened into authority, as has b n the ca, in many other in tanc s 
of th e e.ycrci. e of doubtful power. , till, if it w re n ricrinnl qu s-
tion to be now decid cl und r the 10n titntion, I appreh nd it,; ould 
be f~und that the authority c1 not c,·i. t, and that th x r i. e of it, 
without consent, could only b jn. tifi rl upon th ground of tbnt "irr_c-
sistiblc power" by which the , uprem Court has n.ic.l tl:at we o.hta.m 
dominion over tllC Indians. The amc tri unnJ-d finrng thr1r nt_1-
thority-has said . al o, that although the ndian tribe arc "clome tic 
Ex. Doc. 72--16 
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dependent nations,'' yet th_ey are still nation:<; in cont~mplation of the 
Constitution· as much so, m the act of makmg treaties, as France or 
Great Britai!1 and possess full and entire sovereignty over all their 
domestic affai;s. Considering them in this light, and in the additional 
one of being entitled to the sympathy of the white man when they are 
oppressed by the government) it occurred to n:e as both reasonable and 
proper if the government officers had obtamed an advantage over 
them ~bether by mistake or otherwise, in making the treaty of 1848 
as th~y alleged and seemed to believe, that they had as much right t~ 
select their own agent to obtain redress as they had to make the treaty 
or as the United States had, without consulting them, to select thei; 
agent. Such, I venture to say, would be the conclusion of a large 
majority of honest minds if the abstract proposition were submitted to 
them. Yet the present Commissioner has a different opinion, and 
thinks that government officers may impose upon these poor creatures 
as much as they please with perfect impunity, and that they shall not 
be permitted to open their mouths unless these same government offi-
cers who practice the imposition will aid them in seeking redress! I 
subscribe to no such doctrine. I have heretofore resisted it, and, as a 
citizen, shall continue to do so. I do not think the country will 
itpprove it. It is wrong, and there can be no good apology for it. Its 
practical result is this: that the government may send a worthless 
and dishonest agent amongst the Indians, who defrauds them of their 
money, yet the tribe can utter no word of complaint unless they do it 
throitgh the mouth of this faithless agent. The case of these Menomo-
nees, when they employed me, furnishes an example. They had been 
defrauded out of $20,000 by the very agent who claimed, before the 
Acting Commissioner, that nobody but himself should be permitted to 
have anything to do with their business ! A most convenient wode, 
indeed, of cheating Indians-a monopoly in which the present Com-
missioner would secure to government qfficers I Do not these defence-
less people need protection against such doctrine and such men? It 
occurred so to me, and, therefore, I said to them after reflection, that, 
~n view of all the facts, I would agree to take ch~rge of their business 
if the government o.fficers would consent; which consent) as I have 
already st~ted, ~vas promptly given by the President. 
At th_e mtervie:v ~ad, September 7, 1850, the Indians repeated to 
the Actmg Comm1ss10ner the request they had made to the chief clerk, 
th:ee days ~efore, that t~ie memorial in my possession should be re-
?e1ved by lum ~s ~xpress1ve _of their wishes. At this point the agent 
mt~rfer_ed and rns1sted tha~ 1t should not be received, because, as he 
mamtamecl, they had no nght and should not be permitted to speak 
except t!iroug!i l~im. . Thi~ surprised me, for as I had never before been 
placed m a s1m1lar s1tuat10n, the idea was entirely novel to me · and i 8~ expressed ~yself in such terms of earnestness as were e~cited 
?t bf my surprise and my sympathy for the Indians. The effect of 
bis resistance, however, was to convince me that in all probability, 
fberet ~e~e i~od gronnds for the suspicion of tl~e Indians that this 
?e~ th'a e r_au_ded th ~m, and was then acting falsely towards them. 
b \ r tinvic\wn sa~isfied me no less of the rjght of the Indians to 
e ear roug 1 me, if they desired it, than of the necessity of my 
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rendering them a11 the assistance in my power. I insi tcd on this 
earnestly, but the Acting Commissioner su tained the view of the 
agent and refused to receive the memorial. I then told the Indians 
that I would take their paper to the President, explain to him what 
had occurred, and see if he would not direct it to be received and 
acted on, and immediately left the room for that purpose. The Act-
ing Commissioner followed me into the hall , and asked if I really in-
ten4ed going to the President. I told him I did, and informed 
him what I designed stating to him in reference to his conduct and 
that of the agent, and that I had already seen the President and shown, 
him the memorial, and had obtained from him a promise that the time 
of the removal of the Indians to the west of the Mississippi should be 
postponed. He begged me not to do so, and said that if I would re-
turn he would receive the paper. As this was all that I desired, I of 
course, consented, and he then received it and placed it on file amon'gst 
the rec:ords of the office. 
I desire it to be especially observed that this occurred upon the 7th 
of September, for this date becomes important in exposing a false 
statement made by the Commissioner, when he accuses me of having 
forced the Acting Commissioner, by my threats and overbearing man-
ner, to attest the first power of attorney given me by the ndians. 
Nothing of that kind ever occurred at any time. The only paper 
about the reception of which there ever was the slightest difficn]ty 
was this memorial to the President, which ha been pr sentecl y mo, 
for the Indians, to the chief clerk, before a word bad b en saicl about 
my becoming their attorney ; and this difficulty occurr b fi r the 
Acting Commissioner had any knowledge of the fact thnt th 
desired me to become their attorney, or that I intend it. Y t tho 
Commissioner now states that I so threaten cl tho Actjno- 1 mmis-
sioner as to compel him to attc t my .fir t power of attorney, ancl th n 
assigns that as a reason why it shoul be con id r as invali . Ancl 
when he made this a sertion he had be~ r him b th th o cial t port 
of his chief clerk, which shows that the controver y about receiving 
a paper occurred on the 7th, an also th power of attorney itself, 
which shows by its date that it was not then in exi ·tence, and which 
was not written until the 9th, two days afterwal'ds I Ile knew all thi 
perfectly well, but he chose to state the falsehood, becau e it an wered 
his purpose better than the truth, intending to trust to his official po-
sition to shield him from the con equence . I repeat that thi power 
of attorney was not executed until eptember , 1850. All difficulty 
about receiving papers was then at an em1, and it was drn.wn up in 
the Indian o.ffice and attested by the Acting ommis ion r, without a 
word of complaint, and with the greatest apparent plea ure. Th 
Commisaioner assails it also, because it is not shown that it wa inter-
preted and signed in the presence of the agent. What neces ·i ty was 
there for this, when it was interpreted and acknowle<lg d and ign cl 
before the Acting Commissioner, in who e highe1· authority that of the 
agent was merged? Does ~e mean to insinuate that the Act_inrr ~m-
missioner suffered it to be s1gned and acknowledged before 1nm, w1tJ!-
out having its contents properly explained to the Indian ? ~I.1hnt is 
the eftect of his language. And yet no man can look at tho pap r 
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without seeing that it has as much offi_cia~ san~tion as it was possible to 
o-ive to it. The fact is, that all these msmuat10ns and senseless asser-
tions about the invaliuity of this paper are after-thoughts, never heard 
of before because they never entered into the brain of anybody until 
they crept lately, into the in,ventive imagination of the Commissioner. 
And the papers in hi_s office sh?": that _what he has said about my 
forcing it upon the Actrng Commiss10ner 1s absolutely false. See what 
the gentleman who was Com~issioner at the _time of t_hese occurr_ences, 
(but who was then temporarily a?sent,) said of_ this matter,. m his 
original report upon the case, Apnl 23, 1851, which accompamed his 
annual report to _Congress, December: 1851.-(See page 33 of the 
annual report.) He says : 
"After having presented the aforesaid memorial to the President of 
the United States, through R. W. Thompson, esq., they, the Menom-
onees, on September 9, 1850, constituted and appointed said Thomp-
Bon the trite and lawf11,l attorney of the said tribe, to act for and in the 
name of the said tribe in seeking redress for their alleged wrongs) and 
they requested the President to recognize him as their sole and only attor-
ney for that purpose. This power of attorney was signed by the chiefs 
and headmen, who constituted the deputation ~f said nation in this oJfice, 
and was INTERPRETED TO said chiefs, and acknowledged by them in the 
presence of the then Acting Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs.'' 
This was communicated to the Secretary of the Interior only a few 
months after the occurrences took place, and may I not, with confi-
dence, ask, -whether anything could be more conclusive? Shall the 
government be permitted now to gainsay it, when it has stood upon 
the record uncontradicted for five years, and when all the cotempora-
neous facts attest that it is a true statement? And yet the present 
Commissioner has had the effrontery to attempt, by insinuation more 
than argument, to show that this first and my subsequent powers of 
attorney were invalid, to create the impression that I was never em-
ployed by the Indians, and that my emplo:yment and agreement for 
compens~tion_was never recognized by the government! It is diffi-
cult to imagrne a greater degree of official assurance. In no other 
way can these reckless insinuations be accounted for than by supposing 
that he has suffered his pride of office upon the one hand, and his 
hatred of _me upon ~h~ other, to degenerate, by their excess,. into a 
mere pass10n for their mdulgence at any expense. This pass10n has 
so filled his mind with illusions, that it works out for facts what never 
had existence, and tempts him to persist in any misstatement, how-
ever groundless, that he, or others for him may ori(J'inate, for the 
purpose of assailing my reputation. Such ~en are d~no-erous, both 
to individuals and the public; to the former because they have no just 
regard to~ ch~racter, and t? the l~tter because they corrupt the sources 
ot public Justice. To gratify their tyranical and domineering propen-
sities, so that they may rule over men and gain a name for vigilance 
and 8a~acity, they wpl in~ent falsehoods, and circulate and defend 
them with the most mdom1table obstinacy, and without the slightest 
r~morse. ~ow else_ca_n we account for the bold and groundless asser-
tions of this Comm1ss10ner? 'ro say nothino- of those aspects of the 
case that are personal to me, it is melancholy to see such profligacy 
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in high _official position. What would become f the g v rnm 11 if 
a~l public offic~rs were thus? See how overwh lming is the proof of 
his falsehood m reference to these important fact . 
He quotes from the report .of a speech made by me to the lntlinns 
last September, and furnished him by the superintend nt, to sho,; 
that I told them that the Acting Commissioner would not receive th 
paper presented by me, and that 1 went to the President, ancl. he then 
received ~t. He then says that I did not go to the Pre ident, in rclcr 
to make 1t appear both that the President knew nothing about it and 
that I had spokenfalsely to the Indians. I never said to the Indians, 
or anybody else, that I went to the President between the time I pre-
sented the paper to the Acting Cornissioner and his receiving it. The 
facts were just as I have already stated them-observed by not less 
than twenty witnesses, a number of whom are now jn this city-and 
I could have had no motive for stating them otherwi c, to say nothing 
of the probability of detection, if I had done so. Besides, the chiefs 
themselves knew the facts as welt as I did. I started to go to the Presi-
dent, and then the paper was received; and that is what I said to the 
Indians. The superintendent might very easily ]w.ve mi tak n my 
language, and, badly as I think of him, I will suppose that ho dicl o. 
But the Commissioner uses it for another purpo e, to show that th 
President knew nothing about my acting/or the Indians, as on link in 
the chain of his argument) to show that I was not 1·ecoqniz d by tlie 
government. Here is what he says : "The , t ry that Jl1r. Tlwmp. on 
succeeded in getting the President to i uc an rd r p . tponin 00 th 
time of their removal," &c., "i a mer bivention ajctbrirofion mHl 
one which, having no doubt · rv d itR purp ,·e n m ,r oc ttRic n. tl. n 
one, in managing these poor unlett 'red savoy s, is 1mblushi11ul1; 1mt for-
ward in a memorial to ongre. , and mad th foun<lnti n-Rl 11 ' of a 
claim against tho Indians for pr fi ·· ion al . rvic • . " JI re i a, uir t 
charge of falselwod and clectpfion arr, in , t m · practi c 1 ash harg , 
both upon ongress and th India.mi. t mnst iLh r b rn r fol . 
If true, then I am not nti ll cl t n I l n · ; i r fols th n he i n t. 
This is a plain i n . What , r tlt J r Ii;'? I f~ r non , lmt 1 
will; and if I do not couvi t him C th falsch o<l by the public re orr/, 
I do not know what proof j . w, if h will t, k tho painH to ex-
amine the record /' th partm nt f th n t 1 ri r, h will R ncl th r 
a letter from the Actin , 'ocretary, ommunicatin('I' tl1 focl that th 
President had agre rl toe t nd the time for the r moval of th ' l,u/i(ln, . 
And he will , e that thi, 1 tter i elated j 'cptcm ber 7, J 50 the clo !J 
on which them morial wa. presented by m, lo th' Aotinr; 'ommis.rn'.oner, 
which will convince him that omebocly must have xp lain cl th m, t-
ter to the re id cnt before that tim , or he could not hav act d · o 
speedily and promptly. Anc.l, more important 1;till, h will ~h. n cc 
that this letter i a<l<lres, e l to rn-not to th Acting (ommi. :10n r, 
nor to the IndianR, but to rn-hecau. the ndian w r r •pr H •n t cl 
by mE·. A copy of it is h rewith filed, (see Appcncli,' hut tho 
original is in th e po o si n f th Inclians. It wa hun~l •c l tlH·m hy 
me and wa the only cvicl nc th y arr i cl fr rn thi. 1t,v that t Ii ·r 
wo~ld not then be r ,rnov d. The prcci fa ts ar tl.1aL I cn11 v r. ·d 
several times with the Pre ident upon tho subject :;aw !um on th · m ,rn-
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ing of the 7th September, _when I made_ an arr~ngem~nt with him for 
an interview with the Indians, went directly from his house to the 
Indian office, and, after the memorial was received, accompanied the 
Indians to see the President, who then told them I had explained 
their busine$S to him, that he understood it, and would grant their 
request in reference to the tiJJ?-e of their reD?-oval. It was but a little 
while afterwards when I received tho foregorng letter from the Acting 
Secretary of the Interior. But what does the Commissioner care 
about all this? In fact, what does he know about it? Nothing, ab-
solutely nothing. And yet he strjkes as if he was perfectly blind 
himself~ or supposed every body else to be so. ·what now becomes of 
the charge of falsehood and deception? Who now is guilty of the 
"invention" -the "fabrication?" Is it not seared and burnt into 
his own forehead, so that the blush would color his own cheek, if it 
could exhibit such emotion. 
All these matters being disposed of-that is, the memorial of the 
Indians being :filed, the time of removal being postponed, and that 
fact being communicated officially to me, not to the Acting Commis-
sioner or any other officer of the government-another council was 
held at the Indian office. And I desire it to be observed, in this con-
nexion, that the Commissioner has sought to create the impression 
that the Indians had no other business here but what I have named; 
which both the language of the Indians) as quoted by himself, and 
the facts I shall now state, show to be false. This council was held 
on the 9th of September) 1850, and the only business transacted then 
was the execution of my .fi?'St power of attorney. The Indians asked 
the Acting Commissioner if he would consent that I should act as their 
attorney. He cheerfully gave his consent. There was no controversy. 
Not an angry word was spoken. There was no excitement. I wrote 
the power of attorney ·upon his table ancl in his presence. He took it, 
~xamined it, had it interpreted to the Indians by the government 
mterpreter, the Indians signed it, and he attested its execution and 
acknowledgment, as appears upon its face. After this was done, he 
handed me the paper, and it was retained by me, never being out ?f 
m;y- posses~ion until I :filed it with my memorial to Congress, where it 
still rer_n~1~s. Now, the present Commissioner could not, by any sort 
of possib1hty, have the slightest personal knowledge of these facts, 
and I do not believe that he has any record of them in his office, 
(that from which he quotes relating to a transaction that occurred two 
day8 before the time here referred to,) yet he has become so absolutely 
!eckl~ss,. that,. for the purpos_e of r~ndering this power of attorney 
mvahd, if possible, he h_as applied to 1t transactions that had occurred 
two d<!y~ befor~, and wlnch had reference to an entfrely different paper I 
How ~s ~t pos~ible to comment with patience upon such conduct? 
Tlns mtervie~ of the 9t~ September was the last one that took place 
between the !-i,.ctmg Commissioner and the Indians, of which I have 
any recollect10n. After that all their business was in my hands, as 
was _w~ll :im_dersto?d by all the authorities of the overnment who 
fe1t ihr:s~l~cti~·it\i Very_shortly after, perhaps tle next day) th~y 
. Y) . ~ t e promise from me that I wo1 ld examine their 
claim for add1t10nal compensation for the land ceded in 1848, and 
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inform them whether, in my opinion, it was a valid one. Bnt b r re 
they left we had a conversation in reforer...ce to my compen ation. 
told them that I wo~ld make no s11gcre tions as to the amount · that 
knew they had nothrng to pay with unles something could be rec v-
ere<l ; that they had better go home, and. after I had examined tho 
c3:se, the?, i~ I thought I could do them any good., they mu t aclvi 0 
with their friends and each other, and. determine themselves what they 
would pay me: One of the Indians, (C!orron,) in his ·pecch in 'ep-
te~b.er last, said that they had agre~cl wh1le here to give me one half, but 
this is not true. The unclerstanchng was as I have stated it, and. it 
1:7as so put in writing by me at the time. The original agreement, 
signed by me, and showing the fact, is now in possession of the In-
dians, and I herewith file a copy of it, (Appendix n.) Still the Com-
missioner, by assailing all my papers, insinuates that the Indians never 
employed me I 
When Corron, the favorite chief of the superintendent, and the 
loquacious leader of one faction of the Catholic portion of the tribe, 
said that they had agreed, while here, to give me one half, he stated a 
little too much for the purposes of the Commissio11er and superinten-
dent. I never pretended that I had such a claim as that; but if it 
were true that I ever had, it could not have exi ted unlcs I hacl been 
employed by the Indians. So that the Commissioner j , utra<lict d by 
the chiefindian witness of the superintendent. He is unlucky. Tho 
fact is, there never was any agreement about giving me one lia(f. I 
have no doubt that Corron woulcl have made su h a 110, a. h wa 
altogether the most officious chief who was her ; ancl h , p rha1 , 
would have been willing to stand to it hatl he not b n tan~li thy his 
government teachers, who ar engag cl jn th worJ~ f iviliziny and 
christianizfog him, that repudiation i the ca.Hi ·t and cheap , t m d 
of payment I 
I lo t no time, after the departure f th nclian , in xaminin th 
case upon the evi lencc furni h m by tl1cm an ncl 
could procure from the r or l f th nclian offi e. Al>0ut th mid-
dle of October I lai 1 my original argum nt b fore th ~ ' r tary f 
the Interior. My object then was t arrang th matt r by a new 
treaty, as I under toocl both him ancl the r i lent to fav r that moclc. 
The ::-1ecretary, however, r fi rred the ca c t the ommi i nor f 
Indian Affair for examination and r port. t wa r tain •tl by him 
until April 2 , 1 51) wh n he made hi r port.-( ee hi anm~nl .r -
port for ] 51-'52, Appendix A, pacre 2 .) In a clear and nvrncm 
argument, he show that the ndians were entitl to be paid at l ast 
the sum of 221, 40, though he did not exclud th i<lca that th Y 
might equitably be ntitlcd to more. Thi report wa ad pt cl 1 y tho 
Secretary of the Interior, and, May 1, 1 51, by the Pres1 nt, ach 
of them giving the ca · a eparate and careful examinati n. In a.cl-
dition to the arguments I had made befor th ecr tary an ~nm1s-
sioner, I addressed a communication of ome length to thr. Pr Hlcnt, 
April 25, 1851, which I pr sumo i till am no- t the paper.. I ,vl-
dressed him a attorney for the Indians, as I had done t~10 ?thcr offi-
cers. I allude to these fact to h w that, durinO' all tlns trn~o I wa 
recognized by all who had juri, diction over the matter, a their attor-
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ney. At the commencement of the report of the Co_mmissioner, April 
23 1851 he states the fact that I was so recogrnzed, and explains 
afterwards the manner in which the power of attorney that made me 
so was executed.-(See Appendix A to his annual report for 1851 
already referred to.) These facts are now of record in the India~ 
office, and the Commissioner must have had them before him when he 
prepared his late communication t? the Secretary_ of the Interior; yet 
he has made statements that are directly contradicted by them. It is 
:scarcely to be wondered at .that he should mis\epresent other things, 
when, in thi most unblushmg manner, he falsifies the records of his 
own office. 
This report of the Commissioner, of April 23, 1851, states that the 
Indians requested the President to recognize me as their "sole attor-
ney," and it and the other papers show that the President, Secretary, 
and himself all did so. Here, then, is my employment by the In-
dians, and the assent to it by every officer who had jurisdiction of the 
business, clearly and o.fficially proven. Does not this raise an obliga-
tion on the part of the government to protect me, and to see that I 
shall obtain a fair compensation? It brought me precisely within the 
rule of the Indian office, as stated by the present Commissioner him-
self, for I have never asked anything more than a fair compensation. 
That is the distinct and express prayer of my memorial to Congress. 
What is that rule? The Commissioner states it to be this: that H 
the government shall recognize an attorney for an Indian tribe, it as-
sumes the obligation of seeing that he shall be fairly paid for his ser-
vices; and such was the opinion of Senator Tou,cey when Attorney 
General. I have asked nothing more than this, and have proposed, 
more than once, that it should be submitted to any accounting officer 
of the treasury, or to almost any other officer of the government, ex-
cept the present Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to decide upon the 
amount of my compensation. The Commissioner says that I did not 
rely upon this rule when I took the ao-reement for one-third, which he 
says was "in violation of it." Not so~ The rule, as he states it, does 
not deny the right o~ a tribe to employ an attorney ; it only refuses to 
pro.tect an attorney m getting anythincr more than reasonable compen-
sat10n. That much it does do, whethe~ he has a contract for a parti-
cular sum or no. And that is all I have ever asked. It would be the 
duty of the government, under this rule, to secure this to me, if I had 
no agreement about ~m?unt. As I have never asked any more th~n 
that, I. am .clearly w1thm both the letter and spirit of the rule. Will 
any. fa1r-mmded man ~ay that tl;e government can discharge its obli-
ga~1on to me, then) with~ut. seemg th.at I am jui::;tly and reasonably 
paid? Even the Oom1~11Ssioner admits this obligation, if it be the 
fact that I iva~ recogmzed by the government; but falsely assumes 
that I was not, m the face of the most conclusive and convincino- proof 
to the contrary. 0 
bl do tot know wl~at estimate he expects to have put upon his candor, 
w en .10 mak~s th~s assumption, in as much as the proof is so over-
whe_lmmg agamst h:m·. It goes even further than I have stated it, and 
I might well have ms1ste<l that it goes to the extent of binding the 
government to see that I was paid one third of the sum allowed the 
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Ind~ans, but that I have never asked. A copy of the agreement of the 
Indians to _that effec~, was sent to the Indian office by the Inclian acrent, 
soon after its execution, and has remained on file there ever since that 
is for ~ver five y_ear~. _To say nothing now about the question wh'ethcr 
or no it was or is bmdmg upon the Indians the fact of its beincr filed 
h . d ' b t ere impose upon the government the duty of notifying me that it 
would not be recognized, if it had been designed to repudiate it. What 
so.rt of faith is there ill: pe!mitting it to remain on file for several years, 
without a word of obJect1on, and then, after rny services have been 
rendered, giving me notice that it will not be reco()'nized? The Com-
missioner says that it is not true that my agreen~ent was recognized. 
Does not the fact of its being on file so long, with no notice ofrepudi-
ation by the government while I was rendering tl1 e service, amount to 
a recognition? Shall the government be permitted to sleep so long 
upon it, and then repudiate it? Good faith forbids it. Such conduct, 
practised toward its citizens, would disgrace any government, and, 
more especially, one like ours. The most de po tic governments act 
more justly towards their subjects. The facts, then, being established, 
that the government did recognize me, that it recognized my contract 
with the Indians and their agreement that I should be paid, and con-
tinued this recognition for several years, and until my services were 
performed, is it not perfectly clear that it is its duty to sec that I am 
paid a reasonable compensation, without regard to tho qu . tion 
whether or no the Indians agreed to pay me any parti 'ular sum, 
or whether they are now willing to pay r not? Imleed, i it not, 
under these . cjrcumstance , the duty of the government t r quire 
them to pay, even if they were unwilling? Thi has been ii cum 
of policy in reference to its citizens, ju innum mbl in, tan , . If J 
were seeking to recover the 01u: lhinl p cifi cl in th' acTr 'mcnt, it 
might be important to know w11cthcr the agr cm nt was v licl r n t, 
and whether the Indians wcr' willino- r n t; and the mmi . i n r 
has, all the time, argncd a if I had a k l for th one thin!, ancl ha. 
concealed the fact that have only a. keel fi r re I onabl compensation. 
As I have asked only t]rnt th qn stions f the v, li ity f th agr c-
rnent, or of the present consent of the Indian , cc me f no 1 rral im-
portance, in view of the ju ·t tlnty f the o-ovcrnment. rrh on]y qu s-
tions are these-did the Indian mpl y me?- i th gov rnm nt 
assent to the employment ?-did I rend r servi c? Th sob ing t-
tled affirmativ ly) I inicrht leave the whole matt r thcr -but ju. tic· 
to myself requires that h uld not let the 1 mmi sion r cap so 
easily, since he has travelled so far ut f his way t villify m '. A 
sense of duty to the public requires it ahio-~ r Lorl 1 ac n Hpok 
most wisely and truly when he aicl-"ho that injures on , lht al nll 
an hundred.'' 
But besides all this, there is also viclencc of my r COCTnition n 
attorney by Congress. A memorial wa · pre. cntecl to th I~o11 ' of 
Representative , bringing the matter before that bocly) ;vh1 ·h. wn. 
signed by me as attorney, ancl I was so rccorrnizod by th' . 01111111ft • 
on Indian Affairs both there and in the cnate. And stdl forth 'r · 
the act of the la t ses ion , providino- fi r my payment, xpr. lyre· > ,_ 
nizes me as attorney. And yet, in defiance of all thi. m th " ry 
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face of this legislative declaration, the Commissione~ has denied the 
fact) and has undertake~ to lect~re Congre_ss ~fout_its duty, showing 
that he considers the little "bnef authonty which he employs as 
elevatino- him above both the executive and legislative departments. 
In this view of the case, it must not be forgotten, that the Com-
missioner seeks to show that J was not employed by the Indians, and 
that to sustain this position he impeaches the integrity of my first 
power of attorney executed here, also the ratification of it February 
15, 1851, and the agreement of the Indians to p~y me, of the sar~e 
date· which two last named papers have been on file for five years m 
his ~ffice. And, with this kept in view, the great importance to me 
of a paper now on file in his oJfice, and which he has suppressed in his 
statement, will be seen at a glance. That paper is another power of 
attorney) signed by the chiefs of the tribe, at the time of the payment 
of their annuity, October 27, 1851. In this paper they give me 
power to "conclude an agreement with the government of the United 
States, or to agree upon the preliminaries of a treaty with said 
government," to relinquish their titl e to the lands set apart for them 
·west of the Mississippi, in exchange for lands in Wisconsin, giving 
me also full discretion to determine what difference shall be paid them 
for the exchange. A copy of this power is herewith filed, (Appen-
dix 0.) This shows that they considered ALL their business in my 
hands, and that I had already full power to agree upon everything 
else about a treaty, so as to bind them. But the Commissioner, 
in his long review, has not referred to this paper. The reason, to my 
mind, is obvious. If it had no other witnesses to it than those whom 
he has chosen, most recklessly, to assail by his wholesale defamation, 
he would have done so. But there are witnesses to it whom he dared 
not assail, and, therefore, he has omitted all mention of the paper I 
Amongst these are Lieutenant Collins and Lieittenant Hodges, merito-
rious officer& of the United States army, who were present on official 
duty to protect the Indians against whiskey-sellers. As the~e gentle-
men co~ld not b: reached by the shafts of his malice, he attempts to 
make his decept10n complete by a suppression of the truth. 
What was meant by giving me this suppressed power? Is it not 
apparent that it was given because that of February 15 1851 was not 
h . ' ' compr~ ~nsive enough to cover the exchange oflands, with which the 
Comm1ss1oner would have everybody to understand that I had nothing 
to do? That was my own view of the matter and therefore I ad-
vised it; and, therefore, it was given . . And the fact that it was limited 
to this exc~ange, and referred to a treaty that was to be concluded by 
me, as their attorney> prov~s conclusively that I was understood to 
hav~ alre~dy, a_nd withou~ it, full l?o.wer to manage all their other 
bu mess, mcludrng the chum for addit10nal compensation for the lands 
ced~d. by the tre~ty of 1848. If there had been any doubt about the 
vahdit;7 ?r sufficie~cy ?f the power of February 15, 1851, which the 
Comm1ssioner assails, 1t could have been removed when this last power 
was exe?uted, by extending the last one so as to ~mbrace the whole of 
the busrness; but there was not, as everybody concerned perfectly well 
knew, and, _therefore, the authority conferred by it was limited to the 
exchange of lands. By examining the power of February 15, 1851, 
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it will be seen that, be~ide~ ratifying and confirming the original one-
of September 9, 1850, 1t gives me power to make an acrreement with 
the President about the additional compensation for theblands sold by 
the treaty of 1848. It extended no further, but was valid for that 
purpose. After examining the case, I concluded that it was the best 
mode of settling the business to make a new treaty and understood 
the President and Secretary of the Interior to concur in this view. I 
therefore) deemed it necessary to have this power of February 15 1851' 
that the matter might be concluded with as little delay and e~pens~ 
as possible . And as it was neither expedient nor right for me to leave 
here with the business in the condition it then was, and as I was com-
pelled to go home if I could leave here at all, I was under the neces-
sity of procuring somebody to go to Wisconsin and obtain the power 
for me; for I was satisfied, from what hau. occurred here, that the 
agent would do nothing towards it unless I was there myself, or had 
somebody there to represent me. Besides, I was yet engaged as 
attorney for W. G. & G. W. Ewing and others, and their business 
was not closed and needed my attention. Colonel G. vV. Ewing was 
then here, and was unwilling that I should leave. Rather than have 
me do so, he would agree that he would induce Richard Chute, o q., 
then at Fort Wayne, Indiana, (and whom I have never seen,) to go to 
Wisconsin and transact my business for me at my expense. (This, it 
will be observed, was before the assignment by mo to W. •. & . W. 
Ewing, which was, as the paper shows, Aucru t 2, 1852.) I agr eel t 
this, and instructed Mr. Chute what I <le ir cl him to <lo. It turn d 
out that he could not go, and that Jmlcre W. •. 1 wing w nt in hi 
place, of which I had not tho mo t remote idea until after h ha g n . 
My understanding was, that he went in cou.,i<l rati n f tli I pr mi1, 
of his brother to me that Mr. 1hut h ulcl go, as Vh nrrag ,(l in 
their business and they required my rvic here . <l n t tli ink Lli t 
he had ever had any intcrc ur with the 1 nomon b fi r . He 
went, however; performed the duty· r tum d th ap rs tc m 1 ; 
caused the agent to , end copic of th m t tho nclian 1c ; , ud 
afterwards settled with him fr the oxpen, cs f hi trip. Ju g Ewing 
is now <lead, and it ic, thcr fore, con i, Lent with th ommis i n r' 
views of propriety to charge a frau upon him by in inuatinrr that the 
papers he sent me were forgeries, and wer never x cuted by the 
Indians, as they purport, bccau e, he ay , he ha 1 not tim aft .'r Ii 
left Fort Wayne, to go to th Indian c untry, a cmblo th In ~rn.n , 
and have them execute the pap r by th 15th] 1bruary. II tn . t 
argue out this pro o ition, in a very, en, · le mann r, by pr ,t ,nJrng 
that he know when Judge 1 wing left F rt Wayn -a 1?att r al nt 
which I neither know nor care anything. According t ~1 ~wn how-
ing, however, he had ten clays within wl ich to accompli h 1L · aml I 
know, if he doe not, that five <lay wa. abundant tun t g th •r , 
aml :five <lays more u{ficient to as emble the Inclian ancl_ •xc ·nto th 
papers . He ab olutely tulti:fie him 1f, for all tho_ tun. he wn 
writincr this accu ation he had lyiurr bcfor I him tho cop1 R of th' v ry 
papers°he was a ailincr, showing that th •y w r cerlf/i d b!f. lite r ,,. 
ister and receiver of the land office at ;-een Bay, arul the /,ulum WJ rd 
who sent them to his office! · uvpo e the paper ·cnt 111 by ,Ju 1 
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Ewing were never executed, how, in the name of common sense, did 
they become acknowledged before ancl certified by these government 
officers? And how did they come to send the copies to the Indian 
office if there were no originals? There are some things too palpable 
to need argument, and th~ execution of_ these papers _is one of them. 
But if he even destroys mrne, he only gives to the copies the character 
of originals; for, if Judge Ewing- did n_ot see the I~dia1?s, it is cer-
tainly true that the government officers did, anrl that is qmte as much 
as I need to contend for. I have rarely seen such an evidence of offi-
<:ial stupidity' as the Commissioner has exhibited on this point, and I 
venture to say that there is no other living man who, seeing the facts, 
{)an doubt for an instant the execution of these papers; but there is 
abundant other proof of it, such as would make him blush if such a 
thing were possible. 
He comments upon the circumstance of my having written to Bruce, 
"the agent, who, as he concedes, was a defaulter, having embezzled the 
money of the Indians. But then he conceals the fact that it was only 
then suspected, but had not been positively ascertained, that he was a 
<lefaulter. Who else could I write to to superintend the execution of 
the papers? He was yet the government agent, and if I had not writ-
ten to him this Commissioner would have been the first to charge that 
I intended to impose upon the Indians, because I did not notify the 
agent; for he makes it an objection to my first power of attorney, ( exe-
cuted befor~ the Acting Commissioner,) that it was not acknowledged 
before thi~ same agent. I was, therefore, compelled to write to him, 
.and here is what I said in reference to the business : 
"It is necessary that the Indians give me power to conclude the 
.agreement with the President. This is the business for which Mr. 
Chute visits them. And I have written them a letter explaining all 
their business as nearly as I could. I hope you will aid l\'Ir. Chute, as 
it is very important to the Indians that it should be done correctly 
and immediately.'' 
"I wish the Indians also to agree what they are willing to give me 
out of the money I shall recover. This I wish them to determine, 
·without the influence of anybody, as I told them when they were here . 
I_ do not.wish to take a dollar of their money, that they do not wil-
lmgly give. And I hope they will be told this.'' 
And in a letter to the Indians, written at the same time, I said, in 
reference to mY: being pai.d: "I do not say anything about how 1;11uch 
you ought to give me; I leave that to you as I told your delegat10n I 
would do. I wish you to talk among y~urselves and then do what 
you tbi.nk is proper and just.'' ' 
~~w, must not ever_y unprejudiced man be convinced that I did, in 
this mstance, everytbmg that could be done to secure the utmost fair-
n~s.s to the w:hole transaction, and that there is 110 just room for sus-
pi?10n !h~t it was otherwise? I know that with a certain class of 
m1~d8 it 18 very ea~y to conclude pretty much anything that may be 
d~81ro~ bf the pass10ns or fancy of their possessors · with them, "the 
wi h 18 father to ~he thoug_ht." The Commi8sio~er has a mind of 
that ~ort, and haymg ~ade it up beforehand, that his purposes would 
be smted by havmg this transaction appear to be unfair, he has gone 
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to work to make it so ; with facts if he can find them, but then to, 
make it so any how) even with falsehoods. 
Althou_gh he ~oncedes t~at copies of the papers obtained pursuant 
to these rnstruct10ns of mine were sent to his office by the agent, yet 
he says that there never was a true copy of the agreement of the In-
dians of February 15, 1851, on file there. I really do not know 
what _he means, as he has pointe~ out no discrepancies. But if any 
do exist, I a~prehend. they are immaterial, and would be scarcely 
worthy of notice even m a court. The paper in his office, however, 
was sent there by a government officer. I had nothino- to do with .it 
and if it is not true it is not my fault. When he p~nned this sen~ 
tence he must have been thinking of another paper-the Indian memo-
rial of October 4, 1854. If he had said that there never was a true. 
copy of that in his office, he would have been exactly right ; as will 
be hereafter very plainly seen. We shall then see who it is that 
makes, and who it is that uses, false and fraudulent papers. If it is me, 
then let the censure fall upon rny head; if it is the Commi, sioner and 
his superintendent, let the consequences rest upon them. 
A word, not exactly in this connexion, may be necessary here, by 
way of explanation, though it is not important. I have already re-
ferred to what Corron, the chief, said about their agreeing to give me· 
one half, and have stated that there was no such under tanding. All 
that I ever heard about one lialf was what I learned from Judge Ew-
ing. He informed me that at the time these paper wor x cutccl 
the Indians themselves propose<l to give me that amount, ancl that 
he advised them against it, because it wa too much; and that th y 
then :fixed it as it now is in the agreement. And the Rev . .Mr. ]3 n-
duel, Catholic missionary amongst them, afterwards corroborat d this 
statement to me. I know nothinrr more about, it. 
I never heard tho slightest suspici n thr wu u on th pap r c -
cuted February 15, 1851, by anyl ody w rth. of u ticc, until it wa 
done by the ommissioner. Ile ha her t fore insinuat th t, th y 
were invalid, but now ho has entered int at n.rgm cnt, t prove it, a 
he supposes. And for thi 1mrpose h ha: re rted to som tl1inrr aid 
several years ago by Mr. W. II. Bruce, which h ha r vamped fr 
the occasion. Before I notice thi , h wcv ·r, mu t ay few w rcls 
about Mr. Bruce, taking care to peak f' him ns g ntly as I can, in 
justice to myself, for I utterly abhor the practice of poakinrr harsh]y 
or unkindly of tho dead. At the tim f tho xecution f my pn.r r 
it had not been ascertained that he was a efaulter . But omo tuno 
after this it was discovered that he liad mbozzlocl twenty thou. u.ral 
dollars of the money of these Indian , which um ha, hoen , inc' n.p-
appropriated by ongress, and for tho recovery of whi ·h an a ·tion 
was brought upon his bond. So , oon as this was known h .' n. re-
moved for which ho became violently offend d at rne, holclrng m 
respon~ible for his detection, and repeatedly declaring that if i_t had 
not been for me he would not have been removed. I had 11otl111w to 
do, however, with hi removal, but ho cam n hero soon after, !hr _at-
ening me with vengeance. Tho result was a long nrn111111 ·nt~ou 
from him to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated ctohcr ,. I ,, I , 
which w::is clcvotod chiefly to his own defence. The only part of it thn 
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referred to the execution of my papers, which he had attested and 
-sent to the Indian office, was a statement that he had learned after he 
had attested them '' that Osh-kosh did not sign them at the council,'' &c . 
.and that his sig~ature was "afterwards procured." When I read 
this statement I paid no attention to it, because I knew that the gen-
tleman who was then Commissioner placed no confidence in what he 
said. Therefore there is no reply to it by me on file in the Indian office. 
I supposed it would pass into forgetfulness, along with _its author. 
But this statement, dependent only upon the mere veracity of a de-
faulter, suits the genius and calibre of the present Commissioner, and 
he seizes upon it with as much avidity as if it had really been true; 
.a matter, however, about which I apprehend he had very little con-
cern. It so happens that I have clear proof of the falsehood of this 
whole story. Although I · paid no particular attention to it at the 
iime, yet when I was in the Indian country, shortly afterwards, I had 
the curiosity to inquire of Osh-kosh himself and the other chiefs 
whether this statement of Bruce was true. I was answered by all of 
them that it was not true. At my request a council of all the chiefs 
was called, in the presence of the agent, his secretary, and the gov-
ernment interpreter, and I now append a report by them of its pro-
ceedings communicated to me by the agent.-(Appendix D.) The 
fact that it was charged by Bruce that Osh-kosh had not signed the 
power of attorney and agreement of February 15, 1851, was stated 
to the council, when Osh-kosh, in the presence of all the chiefs, de-
dared that he had done so "with a full knowledge of their contents." 
He then reaffirmed it before the government officers and the same 
persons who had witnessed his original signature, and those persons 
• also declared that the papers were executed as they purported to have 
been. Now, this was done in full council of the nation, when all the 
chiefs and members of the tribe were present as well as the govern-
ment officers, and the only question to be acted on was whether Bruce 
had told the truth about the papers not being signed by Osh-kosh, the 
head chief. And is it not most natural to conclude that if there had 
been any single chief or other person present who was opposed to the 
.agree~ent with me, he would then have made it known, whether he 
had signed the papers or not? The fact that no such opposition was 
made settles the question conclusively that they all 'understood the 
a~reement a_nd were in favor of it. The Commissioner has not the 
shghtest evidence anyw~ere that Osh-kosh did not sign it, except what 
Bruce says. Osh-kosh, m the presence of the whole nation, declared 
tha~ to 1:>e false; therefore all that the Commissioner has said upon the 
subJect 1s false also. But I am not willing to let this accusation rest 
here. I have besiJes thi~ the sworn statement of two of the persons 
who have attest_ed the signature, which I also attach and which is 
perfectly conc~u~ive.-(Appendix E.) All the prettily conceived story 
of the Cornm1ss10ner, the~, a?out Osh-kosh' s son signing his father's 
name, an_d t~en Osh-kosh s1gr_m~g for his son, turns out to be an abso-
lute fabncat10n of the Comrn1ss10ner, which even Bruce never thought 
of. !~~t see to wha~ ~xcess a man's bad passions will carry him. He 
says. I am examining the paper now; it is lying before me, and it 
appears that Osh-kosh's name is attached to it, and that his x is 
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there, but th us: ( by ~is so~.' On looking down the other column, I 
find Ah-ko-no-n~y,. with his x 'by Osh-kosh) his father.' The paper 
then pres~nt~ this smgular state of things as to these two signature : 
Osh-kosh is signed by the son as though Osh-kosh were absent, and Osh-
kosh signs for the son as though the son were absent." Now I have 
shown by Osh-kosh himself, and by the sworn statement of two wit-
nesse~, that Osh-~osh was there and did sign the papers. 'l'his i 
certamly enough 1f the question were doubtful. Dut it is not doubt-
ful, and it will astonish the committee when they look at the papers 
to see t~at every word the Commissioner has here said is wholly false, 
a_nd I wish I could have charity enough to think that it was uninten-
t10nal!y _so .. I hope it ';,as. He says: "I am examining the pape'r 
now ). it is lying before me and then goes on to make his charge which 
he intends as proof that I have presented a false paper. N o·w 'by ex-
amining the paper, it will be seen that Osh-lcosh' s name does ~ot pur-
port t.o have been signed "by his son" at all! The words "by his 
son'' are attached to the name of Ay-yah-may-ta]i, which comes next to 
Osh-kosh's I Such are my copies, and such must be the originals which 
were "lying before" the Commissioner when he ventured upon thi 
bold and unblushing falsehood.* He saw Bruce's falsehood and that 
suited his purpose ; but, as Bruce might not be believed, he wont to 
work to give it support by another) which Bruce would have been 
ashamed of. A stranger who only rJads hi canting about frau 1 , 
&c., would suppose that he would have tho most holy horror f such 
a man as a defaulter, and such a thing as <l ceit. ct h lia Jittl 
choice about the character of his witnes es, when an encl tow, rclA which 
his malice is driving him is to be gained, that he cloe not h sitn.tc to 
bring forward as a witness a man who ha mb zzled focliun m n y, 
and predicate an attempt at argument upon his tat 111 nt, , ncl h n 
originate a miserable falsehood to ustain him. If a man wh tlrn 
exhibits his stupidity and malice wer not alr ady am mh r f a r '-
spectable administration, it would xcitc tho wond r f th , e wh 
should under tancl his conduct to s him h y ncl th p . iti n f a 
common dealer in the fi ulc. t war , of l famati n. Th fact i. , thnt 
Bruce, defaulter a he was, was a better 1 an ,. nd had mor' elf-
respect. He supposed that I }rnd toctc his f: lcati n an<l l1acl 
been the cau e of hi, removal, an ihi gave him some ap logy for 
assailing my paper, ; yet, with all thi to xcu, e hi1 , his conrnrnni-
cation of October , 1 51, i written in th m t r e, pectfnl t rm. 
compared to the foul and libell us charge an 1 in sinuation . in the 
letter of the ommi sioner to which I am now rcplyin<T. The 1orn-
missioner would be greatly improv d if h w uld take hirn a. a pat-
tern, both in decency of exprcs.-ion and rcgar<l fi r trnth though h 
would then be still below where any man of' rop r self-r :p t woulcl 
desire to stand. 
Havinrr thus shown, beyond controv rsy, that all my pow •r of 
attorney~ and the agr ement of th Indian, in refer nc to my com-
pensation, were executed .an_d fai ~ly so, and that th stat Ill nt and 
insinuations of the Comm1sinoner rn r fi rcnce t th mar wholly rrn-
Seo note o.t end marked P. S. 
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tuitous and altogether disproved by the facts, I do not now propose to 
set forth the nature and character of the services I have rendered these 
Indians. That is sufficiently done in my memorial to Congress) and 
in my letter to the Secretary of the Interi~r of Janua.ry 19, 1855, in 
the latter of which I fully met and explamed other libellous accusa-
tions of the Commissioner. All these were before Congress when the 
appropriation for my benefit was passed, at the last session, and an 
examination of them will explain the whole case to those who have 
the inclination and leisure to make it. In this communication the 
conduct of the Commissioner must be the subject of further review, in 
the course of which it will be my duty to pay my respects also to his 
superintendent, who has figured in this business. They have driven 
me into this controversy and must now take the consequences of their 
own folly. 
After I was refused permission to go into the Indian country to 
explain to the Indians the condition of their business, before the treaty 
of 1854 was made, (as folly set forth in my letter of January 19, 1855, 
to the Secretary of the Interior,) and after that treaty was made, post-
poning the paymel'lt of the money for twelve years, I was left with 
but a single mode of proceeding, in order to secure the payment of 
compensation for my services, and that was to visit the Indians arnl 
ascertain what they designed to do. I learned that the payment 
of their annuities for 1854 would be made about the first of October 
of that year, and left home so as to reach the In<lian country at that 
time, in order that what occurred between me and the Indians might 
take place in the presence of the government o.-(ficers. 'rhat such was my 
purpose and wish will appear evident to any fair man, from the fact 
that I selected the time of the annual payment to go there, when I 
knew that the government officers would be present, which I should 
not have been likely to do if I had had a fraudulent object in view. 
When I reached there I found that the officers had not arrived, but 
that the Indians were all assembled at and in the neighborhood of 
their village, about a mile or so below the Falls of Wolf river. 
I waited several days, saying but little to the Indians about my busi-
ness,. ~ut receiving from them a universal expression of regret that 
]:>~ovis10n h:3-d not been made for paying me. Finding that the officers 
did not arrive, ~nd as I co~ld not remain longer than that day, in con-
sequence of busmess at home, I called a council of the chiefs for about 
two o'clock in the afternoon of the 4th of October to be held at the vil-
lage. When this time arrived the most of the dhiefs were there and 
~he council could ~ave been readily held, but I was unwilling to 'hold 
1t unless ever'V c~;e/ was present? an~ especially Corron, who I knew 
w~uld compla_m 1f it were held m lus absence. When I suggested 
this to the chiefs the_y themselves fixed their meeting for later in the 
afternoon, at the residence of Lamotte, a chief, who is a good farmer 
and h!;\s a comfortable house two or th~ee miles from the village. They 
then se~t runners fo: the absent chiefs, one of whom was sick near 
Lamotte s house,. which, as I understood it, constituted the chief 
reason for selectm_g that as the place of meeting. As Jndjans are 
proverbiallr slow lil assembling, they did not all meet until nearly 
or about mght, and the council lasted perhaps a couple of hours. 
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Every chief in the nation was there, as the Indians told me and 
a number of_ other Ind_ia~s, besides about ten or twelve white, . 
I have explarned all this m 1:D-Y let_ter to tl~e Secretary of January 
19, 1855, ~nd also the manner m which, at this council) the memorial 
of the Indians of October 4, 1854, referred to in the act of ono-rc, 
;Vas executed. It w:1s wmingly signed by every chief, after beint fully 
rnterpr~tecl, so that its contents were perfectly understood. I gave tho 
be~t _evidence o_f my confidence in_ the fairness of the transaction by re-
qumng a duplicate of the memorial to be executed and by leaviuo- it 
it with the Indians to be handed by them to the gove'r~ment officers when 
they should arrive. I would scarcely have ventured on this if I had 
not felt a consciousness in the integrity of my own motives ancl conduct 
for I must have known that it ~as in the power of the officers, after I 
had left, to have detected anythrng wrong on my part. The conduct of 
a man often furnishes a better rule than his professions by which to in-
terpret his motives. My object in leaving this duplicate waR this: that, 
as I was compelled to leave, the Indians might hand it to the superinten-
dent when he arrived, to be sent by him to the Indian office, so that, by 
their act of handing it to him, it would be considered as eguival nt to 
the execution of it in his presence. It would, as I supposed, amount 
to a reaffirmance of the paper given to me. And when the superinten-
dent came they did hand it to him, in foll council and in the pre enc 
of the whole nation, telling him that it expres. eel the will of the 
nation, and requesting him to send it, as uch, to th Pr sid nt, t 
whom, as well as to Congress, it was adclre~secl. 1t was at ilii, point 
of the business that this superintendent i11t rfcr d to JJr 'V nt th •m 
from doing what they <lesirecl to do, by att mpting i make th rn tali·r 
back the paper. I have explain cl nJl th is in rny] tt r of ,Tantrnry JU, 
1855, to the Secretary of the Interior. He lrnH fnrni sli d th 'v idrn 
of it against himself, in his r port of ovemh •r l 1 ;'3 ,1, 1mlJli sl1 ,t1 with 
the report of the Comrni. ioner for that ' ar.-(• 1w1 • :3 l!J. ]I, 
states, in substance, that when th Incliirn h ncl •cl him th p p r, h 
made a speech to them, in which h , bn.- cl m , old th •11 that Juul 
rendered them no ervice, and that th ir ".c;ir;11ot11r~8 hod b<'m obtain cl 
under false pretences," &c. Ancl he al. admits that n twithF<tnnclinrr 
this direct ancl. unwarrantal>le int rfi r nee of hi, , ancl th R fa] · hooch1, 
the Indians 'refused to take bock the pap<'r, hut left it with him as .·-
pressing what the nation wi. heel t l,c don'. w this p:q, r hnncl ,cl 
to the superintendent by the Indians, was a precise dupli('(l/f. of hat 
which accompanies my memorial to 1on°T s.. 'l1hen, if it, wcr' ·v n 
true as the Commis ioner charg s, that the pap r fi1 cl hy m' wns 
nev;r properly ex cutecl. or nev r exccut cl at all, woulcl not thi.<J 1 n.p •r 
be sufficient of itself? It came directly from the lndiu11.r; ancl ,vn. 
handed to the superintendent as thcfr ocl, and what more is n •c • , n.ry 
to give it validitY:? . an _any man J)Crcei_ve wlrn~ ol~j~ct tli 1ommi -
sioner can have m view m now att mptmg to rnvalHlat m11 1~np r, 
when he has one precisely like it in his o.!fice, (c.·cept so for :i • 1t hn 
been mutilatecl by the uperintencl nt,) sent t hi~ b?J !hr lnd1cw \ 
their act and cl.eed and throurrh th prop r offic r f Lhc gon mm _ut. 
But the history of thi paper, no,~ in the n<liai:i offic .' i hoih 111'1_0
1
11 
and instructive, affording conclu ivc an cruslung cv)(lcncc of n JH 
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· of deliberate unfairness, which, it is to be hoped, has no parallel in 
the history of the governD:ent. Th~ sul?erintendent saw, when it was 
handed to him by the chiefs, that 1t might be the means of accom-
plishing the payment to m_e, which ~1e had told Georg~ F. Wright, 
esq., should never be done while he was m !'.{ffece.-(Append1x F.) This 
he had resolved to prevent, as the affidavit of Mr . vVright shows 
and to accomplish his purpose, perpetrated the disgraceful act of 
mutilating the paper after it came into his hands . This is a grave 
charge, but t~e p_ro?f is abundant, and. I make it with a full sense 
of the obligation 1t imposes on me. It 1s not now made for tho ffrst 
time. I referred to it in my letter to the Secretary of the Interior 
of January 19, 1855, and there has not yet been any explanation of 
it . There can be none. It is one of those acts which admits of no 
apology . It was the duty of the superintendent to send THE paper 
handed him by the Indians, but he did not do it. He sent a paper 
which he represented to be "a copy," but which w::i,s a false and 
fraitdident copy /-and made so intentionally by him, to prevent me 
from getting my money. The original, which was handed him, con-
tains the certificates of two competent interpreters and five others who 
speak the Menomonee language, stating the fact that it was fully in-
terpreted to, and perfectly understood by, the Indians, and also the certifi-
cate of five others that the business was fairly conditcted. Every body 
will see the importance of these certificates, in view of the charge 
made by this superintendent and repeated by the Commissioner, 
that the paper was unfairly obtained. The superintendent saw it, 
and saw also that if the certijicates went along with the paper, or if he 
sent the original, the falsehoods that he had made up his mind to tell 
would be disproved . Therefore, with perfect deliberation and as if 
there were no crime in such an act, he sippressed all the certificates, 
sent only a false copy, without any certijicates, and, I suppose, still re-
tains or has destroyed the original! And these are the kind of men 
with whom I have had to deal, and who have employed themselves 
for_ the las~ y~ar o~ two in assailing me. When I spoke of thP-m h~re-
to~ore I did 1t mildly, merely stating the facts of this transact10n, 
without comment. I should be untrue to myself as well as the coun-
try if. I let them escape any longer . 
Th1~f~Zse pa:per was sent t? Congress with the annual report of the 
Comm1ss10ner for 1854, and 1t stands now upon the con(J'ressional re-
cords. It h~s been printed ancl circulated over the count~y-sent into 
my own ne1ghborhooc1, uncler the frank of the Comniissioner, to men 
:V~OD: he ~ever sa:w-for ~he express purpose of creating unfair anJ 
m~un?us 1mpress1ons agamst me. By closing the paper at the ter-
mmati.o:i of the names :11ncl _mar~s of the .Indians, and by cutting off 
the ce,_tifi:cates and ~eavmg 1t without a s,ingle witness, (see Report of 
pommi~swner of Indian Ajfair~for 1854, page 322,) it is calculated, as 
1t was. m.tended, to crea~e the impression, in connexion with what the 
comm1ss1?ncr and supermtendent have said, that I had got the Indians 
toge~her m ~ome secret place-in the woods or in the dark-and had 
obtamed their cross-marks to the paper, when there was no interpreter 
pre ent to tell t~em what they were doing and not a soul to attest the 
act. Does the mterest and honor of the government demand such 
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c?nduct ot its officers? In the estimation of th 1ommi ·.- ion r of J n-
chan Affairs, I suppose it does-for I luw learned that Jin ha· Inf Pl. 
~nlar{fec~ tl:e ~p~ere of action of thi. same ·uperint ml •nt, hy ,,,.1,'llfi-
ing Ins :11:nsu.1ct~on over other ~1'ib~s ! II s.eems un willi n ,.,. to pa.rt w j th 
an au~1hary so _important to him m the kind of w rk he delights in-
that of oppress10n and defamation. 
\Vhen this paper _went b~fo~e the CommisHion r he had no right, 
legally, to act upon 1t, even 1f 1t hacl been ge1rnine. It pertainc<l to 
my individual business, and nobody but me could mah such a ca as 
would give him jurisdiction to act, either under a.ny .·istin o· law or 
the common usage of his office. If he had waited until I lrn,l reach cl 
here and prepared my case for his action, then he could have ,·ccn 
that the pa.per he ha~ w~sfalse, a?d ~ight have acted advi cdly npon 
all the facts. But this d1cl not suit his purrJOsc. Ile was too anxious 
to put something personally ab'lts1·ve of rne npon the public rccor<lH 
where he could get it printed and circulated at the p1tblic expense' 
knowing full well that, if I replied to it, my reply could never r ael~ 
one tenth of those who read his accusations, and that what vcr wa 
printed by me had to be clone at my own e:rpen. e. Ho for~ot th 
sacred proverb, "He that answereth a matter bofor lie hec11·etli ii, it 
is folly and shame unto him," and did not li cP it:it to clecid • th c1t:c 
and conclude my rights before he had lwanl r1, worcl from me. I [ ', 
doubtless, considered this paper as a sort of iocl-sond, a.rnl it is ·uri-
ous to see with what dispatch, under p1·etrnce of' gr at. ·ar ov r tl1<1 
rights of the Indians; lie worked the false rn:it rinl into l1is arrn11al 
report. 'rho report of the superinten<l •nt euclosincr it is dat ·,l at 
Milwaukie, N ovcmbcr ] , ] 54-, and th a111111nl report of' th Co1m11 is-
sioncr is dated November 25, 1854, , o that, lie li:ul it 011 liaml hut a. 
short time before he sent it to ou 0 Tc,·s with liis i11jmio11s :111(11,d,m-
derous comments. Why all tl1iH " in<lecct1r ltn.8t ?" Wli • <licl It, 
thus, before he had time to delilJcrn.te or ltca.r from 111 ', gi v, mi; c·as 
this prominent position in hi report to ( \rn 1rr •si; r I is univ •r1ml ly 
understoocl tl1at such r ports Hlionld properly 'lll brae• 011ly tho,·p mat-
ters that are 'of general inter i-;L, connc ·Led witl1 th' r •1ati nH lJl•f we• n 
the United tltates an<l the Indian irihcH. B1tt th, ' n11nis1,io11rr d ,-
partino- from tl:e com ·e. ~ n,]l hiH pr. cl 'C ,'H'.>rH, h~ts ini~ii~t 1d a 11_ •w 
mode of rcportmg, by gtvmcr tlic husmcss of a vnvn.tc c1tJi 11 wl11cli 
had not been macle r acly for hiH offi ·inJ actio1t, t11 mos! pro111i1H·11t 
position in his annual ommunica.tion to C\mgr 'SS . He bad 11 0 jm1 
or legal right to do so; more. e.·pccially a: I had not J.lr 'pa.ml 111) ca ,e. 
Uy object in havincr the clupl1caLc mcmorrnl , ent t hrm, wa t~ pr . e.n t, 
to him, upon my arrival here, such a case a wonlcl have rccprll''tl h,111 
to act· and if he had waited a little while I honlcl h, v · cl n .·o. 1 
should have prepared the vidence of my scrvic . , in th' ll.'tml man-
ner and have submitte l to hi,n to decide th amount of rny c:omp ·n-
sation. Then, if I had not been atisficd wiLh hi decision ·01tld, 
under the law and invariable u age, have liacl my r m cly by nppeal 
to the Secretary of the Interior and the Pre ·iclent. J h~,·' 11 ' 'r 
known any other ommis ioncr to preclude a 1mrty from. th.is ·011r ', 
by prejudging a case. In all such matters th 1omn1J, 1011 •r 11 ·t 
Jitdicially, and his proceeding , in my ca e, have no other parnll 1 
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than in that of a judge who decides a case upon. the filing of the de-
claration and before he has heard one word of evidence. What would 
be thou()'ht of such a judge by all honest men? I s the Commissioner 
less to blame than he would be? I submit, th en, to all candid men 
-to decide whether I was not absolutely compelled to consider him as 
having prejitdged my case. The accusation that he did so was the 
1iarshest expression used by me against him in my communications 
heretofore; a courtesy with which he has repaid me with a whole 
volume of as vulgar abuse as ever emanated from the brain or dis-
graced the productions of the commonest libeller . 
I did not charge him with having had any agency in the suppression 
of the certificates of attestation attached to the duplicate memorial of 
the Indians; all my remarks on that subject, in my letter to the Sec-
retary, January 19, 1855, were confined to the superintendent, and 
were not even abusive of him, as they were a ·simple statement of the 
facts. But what am I now to infer from the fact that, although the 
attention of the Commissioner has been called to this suppresi-;ion /01· 
more than a year, and he knows that the paper communicated by him 
-to Congress wasfalse and mutilated, yet he still leaves the matter itn-
1explainecl and refuses to make the amencle honorable? If it were his 
purpose to act honorably towards me, he would frankly say without 
hesitation, that I should not be left subject to the false imputation 
which his pu,blication of this mittilatecl paper is calculated to excite 
.against me. That would be my course towards him, if our positions 
were reversed, as I think all who know me intimately will concecle. 
But as he seems to have no just understanding or appreciation of the 
motives that prompt such conduct, he has let the falsehood pass with-
•out explanation, knowing that it is impossible for me to get my 
defence against it, placed by its side, upon the record, an<l has rewarded 
the ma.n who perpetrated the infamous act, by giving him more ex-
tended authority and by taking him more nearly to his confidence ! 
Shall a public officer, just because he is so, be tolerated in doing that 
which any private citizen, who had th e slightest regard for himself, 
would blush to be guilty of? Is it to be tolerated that tlrn power and 
authority of the government shall be thus employed? The persist-
ence of the Commissioner in this wrong leaves me no other alternative 
than the conclusion that he is equally guilty with the superintendent. 
To make him accessory to the act of suppression, it is not necessary 
that he _shou~ cl hav~ advis~d it? or have known it before it was done . 
The ratification of 1t by him since then, makes him an accessary after 
the fact. ~he 11;1,an who er~plors a fraud, perpetrated by another, to 
work _out his designs, knowmg 1t to be so, is as guilty as the other-
both m the e_yes of the law and of morality-upon the same principle 
that the receiver of s_tolen g~ods, knowing them to be stolen, is equally 
condemned and pumshed with the thief . 
. But all the matters set _forth in the annual report of the Commis-
s10~er, for ~854, were replied to by me, in _detail, in my letter of J ~n-
ua1 y 19, 18u5, to the Secre.tary o~ the Interior, and successfully rephe<l. 
to, or b~ wo_uld not have found 1t necessary to prepare his last long 
commumcati~~: That_ letter :"as. before Congress when the am~nd-
ment to the en 11 and d1plomat1c bill was made, paying me one half of 
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what the Indians had agree to give me. An npou full Yicw of th 
w ho~e cas~ Congre · acted . That action i , certainly, ntitlcd to 80 ,n 
cons1d~ra~1011 and respect, but ha received none whatever from th 
Comm1ss10ncr 
~e g?es behind th~ a~t of 9ongress to ,·how that the memorial upon 
which 1t was based 1s mvahd; he even in inuat s that it n vet wa 
~x~c,utecl by the Indians.. To this I might reply at nee by saying, tha · 
1f 1t were not, the <l1:pl1cate handed by the Indian. to the upcriulcnd-
ent w~s ): but. that 1s not necessary as I have abunclaut proof. All 
tbes~ msmuat10ns, however, ,,rere m~de ~y him before the act pa secl-
a:1d 1s there to ?e no end to such t1:mgs '. Is ongr s , to remain pa -
s1ve and suffer itself to be lectured m this way by maliciou men and 
to be told that it is ignorant of its duty? But i i;lrnll not att w'pt to 
evade or escape any point he has made. 
It so happened, as in all such cases it generally happens, that when 
I roached the Indian country, about October 1, 1 54, I found 110 oLh r 
white persons there than those who arc engaged, mor r le, , in 
trade and intercourse with the Indians. A gent leman who r sicl 1:1 iu 
the same place with me accompanied me, and uc iclc.· him then wcr .. 
no others when I reached there than tho c I lrnvc namccl. Col. J~wi11 g 
did not go there with me. It also happens that ,·omc f thc~c penwn:-J 
have claims against the Menomonee Indians, wli i ·li they hav lllacl 
some effort to collect. But I am not aware that this of itself, furnish 'S 
a good reason for cliscroditing an act of theirs-tho Hi!llplc.: witn Hs-
ing of my paper-in which they can have no possiulc pe1-. ·0 111t1 int n•Ht. 
Not finding the officers thcro, and thc:e persons being tit • 011 l 011 ·s 
present, I had no other mode left me of havi 1w Llic 1mt• 1110rial i~t I •st <1 
and interpreted than by them and the g 1 1ltl man who acc:011qm11ie<l 
me. Two of them acted as interpreter:; on the occasion, lwtlt hn.v ing 
acted heretofore in the same capacity for Lli govc•rmPen t. ow, th 
Commissioner assails alt th so person, 1,y 1-myi ng that th 'Y ar 11n wor-
thy of creclit, Just because th y have claim. WJ(JiJL8l th e lrulir111 .· . If• 
offers no other reasons, xccpt the falH on 'H ihat they and m • hru-r 
conspirecl together to clwot the Indians, an<l that u1onel L \V. Ewing 
and me are engayerl toyelhe,·, Cl their atlorne1J8) in prosecutinr; ll1cit 
claims for them. Ile made these same ~ ccnsaLion. in hi , annnal r -
port for 1854, before tho act of 10110-res passed, ancl ili •y w 'I'· fully 
repliecl to by me. ·when is the matter to ncl? I had not ,· uppo. •cl 
that they would be again revampccl, cHpccially wh u J hacl h_c n ~m 
tified to know that, so far as they rclatecl to me, th y wcr . rl~8r·n•d1! d 
by a higher authority in tho goverm:ient than iltc 1omm1ss1on '!·· [ 
cannot refrai 11 however from re1)c11trn er here a part of what I Hli.H l n 
' ' r· 1 this subject in my lotter of January rn, 1 55, to the 1 \!er tary o t 1 
Interior. Th ese arc my worcls: 
"The Conuni .. ioner doe me gr at injn, ticc when h.c i~. ,·nm : that 
the collection of the sum owed me by the 1\1 nomonec Incl1u.11 , n.ncl t l~c 
prosecution of certain faims against them, is a 'Joint mul ,,c,tln •r !up 
operation.' I positively as ·ert that, al_though I hacl l!earcl t lint t.h ·r 
were some claims of an oM elate agnm. ·t the:c Indmn. , r' . flint I 
never knew what they were, nor in who, e fhvor they w 'I'' 1111td ! 11'~ 
the schedule of them, and the names of ilic claiuw.11t , a 1 u J]I h · 
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with the Commissioner's report. I do not now know who are the 
agents or attorneys of these claimants, or whethe~· they have one) two, 
or a dozen. I do not know what they are to receive for collecting the 
claims. The schedule and agreement of the Indians to pay the debts 
were made out after I left the Indian country. I had no conversation 
at any time with the claimants, or any of them, in reference to thes~ 
debts. I n~ver knew anything about them, or had anything to do 
with them. I have nothing to do with them now, and never expect 
to have. I do not know what interest Colonel Ewing has in them; 
whatever it is concerns himself only, not me. I have no more to do 
with his general business than the CommisRioner himself.'' 
"The papers published by the Commissioner do not show my 
name, anywhere, as connected with these claims; because I repeat 
that I never had anything to do with them.'' 
'-'I never was a party to any contract about them, or was informed 
of the contents of any contract. I never had any understanding or 
agreement with any person or persons holding these claims against 
the Indians, whereby I was to assist in their collection, either in con-
sideration of their aid in my business or for any other consideration .'' -
(See the printed copy of my letter, pages 3 and 4.) 
Now, I repeat every word I here used. I make my denial ten 
thousand times more emphatic than before, if possible, and defy the 
Commissioner or any other man to the slightest reliable proof to the 
contrary. It is false-false in spirit, false in conception, false in fact, 
false in utterance, and false in every other mode in which a foul calumny 
can become so, that I ever had anything to do in any way with these 
claims. The man who states otherwise states untruly, and is guilty 
of a falsehood which, if uttered, would stick in his throat-I have 
heard enough of this, and it is time it was ended, unless some proof 
of it is offered. The Commissioner offers nothing but assertion, and 
has not in his office one word of proof upon the subject. If by a 
dogged perseverance in the falsehood he expects to make, it appears 
to be true, what man may he not assail in the same way? 
He ~as asserted that W. G. and G. v,.T. Ewing and myself l~ave 
ma~o rndependent fortunes out of the prosecution of claims agamst 
Indians; that it may be inferred therefrom, that whatever interest 
they may have in these claims is shared by me. But this assertion is 
equally false with the other. I meet it at once by solemnly avering, 
that I n_ever r~ceived one singl~ dollar in all my lifefrom, a claim, against 
a
1
n !ndian ~ribe, proseciited in partnership with W. G. and G. W. 
Ewing, or either of them, or anybody else, before any C!f the depa1·trnents 
of the gov~rnment. Let the contrary be shown if this be untrue! I 
make the i~sue bo_ldly. In the prosecution before the Indian office 
of every claim agamst an Indian tribe in which I have been concerned, 
I have.acted only as attomey, and for a stipulated and moderate com-
pe?sation. So far from making a fortune in this way I have not re-
rived ;rom all_ the cases _I have tlws prosecuted as miicli'money as I have 
ho
st abn spent in attending to the biisiness of the Menom,onees. What 
as een made by the Mes E · · · Th 
. . srs. 1 wrngs is no concern of mme. e 
pbro:pei ty they have acqmred has not been made out of their Indian 
u me s but they are ma· 1 · d b d JY • • • 
' m Y m e te ior 1t to the o-reat rncrease rn 0 
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the valu: of re~l estate in tho great we" tern citi . But I hav, 110th iwr 
to _do ~1th_ th1s. For myself, 1 have not macl a fortn n •, nor 1rny-
thmg like 1t, an_d sbo~lcl have been '10,000 better off to-clay if I 1111.cl 
never engaged m this Menomonee bu, ine.,. f thi I am ,·ow •11 
conyinced, that I could not be inducocl to ngag ~ ao-ain in any imilu.r 
busmess, however much my sympathie mio-ht become xcit cl. 
I desire that this charge of the Commi t-ioner that "\V. . and 1 • yv. Ewing 3:nd myself have prosecuted claims again t I mlian tribes 
m partnership, an~ made fortunes out of them, may be })articnla,rly ob-
served, for I meet 1t promptly and directly. There is n evi1lcnce to 
such effect upon the records of the Indian office, becau e n thiner of 
the kind ever occurred-no such case ever was prosecuted. The 1om-
miss~oner par~des the case of Oown as an example. I have tatecl my 
relat10n to this, that I was attorney merely. My contract made wit.h 
Colonel Ewing was, that I was to have five per cent . Th ct im 
being $8,000, my compensation was $400, and this olon 1 ~ wing 
paid me. He got nothing for the care he be. towed upon it, t hat I 
ever heard of, as I understood it to have been assi o-necl to him a, col-
lateral security, which I have heretofore explainccl. 
The Commissioner says, addressing the 1ecrctary of th Int rior 
"Mr. Thompson states to you that he was opposetl t the coll C'fiou of 
claims against Indians," &c. When and wh re clicl I say so? L t 
him show it if he can. I deny it. Th '.' pross ion 11 re us cl is {lf'n -
ral and applies to all Indians. I have aicl t li at I w011lcl noi prnsc•ctlf 
claims against the ll[enomonee8, because w, /h f'ir atlonie1;. I Hho11lil 
have stultified my elf if I hacl app1i cl it to oll, r trib 1. for I 111w 
prosecuted them again t other , a,., is v ry w •l l known. Bnt this a·-
cusation furnishes me a proper cca., iou fr Hnyi,w tliat I lto1•,; tleclin<'<l 
to prosecute some that wore offer to m , ancl hav' no itl ·ii of c r 
prosecuting another. The Com~ i.·. ion •r, ho_w v •r, i,t., 11! rl tl,1iH 1· '-
mark and put into my mouth, with nL il1c l1gh •st rv1Cl nc ', for th 
purpo. e of re[errin o- to some\ ca, cs tlrnt I lul(l pros c1~tul, , o 1:H lo ·on . 
vict me of m1u tatem nt. .b r xampl he.•, 1mm •clmt •l n.!tuw:rnls, 
refers to a ca e where, h' 1-m.ys, fil ll a prinl ·cl aq~ntn •nl n.ncl n.pp •n-
dix of fifty-five pn,cr , ancl wher •, h', . Hert., that,' I O{i,:,2~ 0 I ol' J n-
dian trn. t fund w re paicl to 1 lon l 11Jwing. l clicl Iil' ,· nch nn 
arcrument, but know nothin er n w f th : monnt f th trn, t 1'11 ncls, 
€X~ept what I cleriv from my wn ta.t mcnt of th. ca.·'. If• Hhd •. 
this laro-c sum to show what norm n, nm 1mts of mon y lt:w' b •c:n 
paid to Colonel Ewjncr a,ncl rne, for he jnsi:;b, that w' w ·1:e in 1_mrl n 'l'-
ship in this as in all thcr ca .' . II_ ha.· th' r~conlH hcfon· li1111, 11.~111 
I suppose state. truly the amonnt pn.1cl, lmt. I tincl my. a,rrr11111~:11I p1 -
dicatecl upon the id a that: th re w re only , 000 of tr1d f llllll. on 
hand with the accnmulatecl inter . t of , 'D 7 )2 ;;o; but th •r' may_ 
have 'b n a larg r am nnt of int r 1. t cln . I cl i(l not ·one ·n.1 m.r. ·II 
about it, beyond th allowance of th fairn., as th :c•q11el ,~ill · how 
that I had no inter . t heyoncl that. n1i treaty nncl •r wl!l(·h t Ii 
claims were payable ~ct apart , : 00 . 00~ to 1.m.r cl ·l~ts JJl'fJ J'(/{~' a111 1111 ' 
the creditors ancl tlus wa. an appl1cat 1011 for t.hc .' nrpl 11. • 1111 111:,n, l 
n ot hi no· mo;e the rcmai ncl r having he •n pr v1011.·l.v _pn 11 l. . 1 
amount wa a~certainecl lJy ar1Jitration, allll th' honcl of · ul mi 
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between the creditors and Indians followed the treaty, that this " sur-
plus" shoulcl be taken in full satisfaction of the debts. The largest 
sum payable to one individual was $18,827 85, and se~enty-five of t~e 
claims were less than $1,000. W. G. and G. W. Ewmg had a claim 
for only $874 15. The whole amount had, by the treaty and the 
terms of submission, to be paid out of the trust fund on hand, which 
was kept for that purpose. And all the claims were paid in that way, 
the creditors taking it in ful~, and each receiving his pro rata share. 
So that there was nothing paid but the ualance on hand of the 
$300,000 set apart by the treaty to pay debts, and which could not 
have been used for any other purpose. 
I lay my printed argument. in this case before tho committee that 
they may see, if they desire it, the character of the case. It was 
founded upon an award against the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians, 
made by arbitrators selected by the Indians and creditors. The arbi-
trators were A. T. Wadsworth, esq. J and J. M. Pratt, csq., on the 
part of the Indians, and John D. Irvine, esq., on the part of the cred-
itors, all of Michigan, where tho most of the creditors also resided. 
The respectability of these gentlemen was certified to by Hon. Lewis 
Cass and Hon. A. li'elch, senators from Michigan, and Messrs. Bing-
ham and Buell, of the House of Representatives . Th e legislature of 
Michigan passed a joint resolution in favor of paying the claims, and 
seventy-nine members of the legislature signed a petition to the same 
effect. Colonel Ewing was the attorney in fact for a large number of 
the claimants, to draw their money and account to them. He em-
ployed me to prosecute the case as attomey for the cla·imants 1·epresented 
by him. I did so. The award was affirmed and the " surplus" fund 
on band was paid. What the claimants paid him I solemnly aver I 
do not know. For my services as attoraey he paid me $2,000, not 
two and a half per cent., which I as solemnly aver was the only part 
?f the money that I ever saw or know anything about. And this ca~e 
1s referred to to show that he and I have amassed la,rffe fortunes m 
partnership by prosecuting claims against Indians ! 0 
Now the Commissioner, taking this and the other cases where I was 
a~torney, and lumping them all together, has chosen to draw a fancy 
picture of the persons assembled in the Indian office at the time of the 
intervie~s wit~ the Indian~ in _1850, and to represent those he has 
named, mcludmg me, n:s bem~ m _the common design to rob the Me-
n_omonee ~nd other Indians ~± their money. This is a grave accusa-
ti_o~1, and 1f true should co11S1gn all of us to dis~race; if false, should 
v1s1~ that consequence ~p_o~1 him. It is no small matter to take upon 
one s se~f the respons1b1hty of such a charge . What proof does he 
offer of 1t~ truth? ![ot on~ word! Is his ipse dixit sufficient? No 
h~man bemg has_ said tha~ 1t w~s true, and nobody has fancied ·t so but 
himself ... Does his office g1!e ~1m the prerogative to defame whoever he 
pleases w~tlwut proof? This kmd of wholesale slander is becoming too 
common m the cou_ntry and should be rebuked. Even Congress <loes 
;it al_ways escape it, to say nothing of an humble individuai like me. 
e ti11;1es _are wonderfully "out of joint" when such thin as can be 
done with impunity I ·h C · · 0 ·1 t k h · n my case, t e omm1ss10ner has voluntan y 
a en t e affirmative of the issue-the onus probandi is upon him-let 
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h_irn mak~ ~is_ proof. Naked and unsupported assertion is not suffi-
cient, or if it is, no man's character is safe. 
I deny anr combination with these men, ?r ~~y others, to impos 
upon the Indians or the government, or any individual for any unfair 
purpose, o:: any ~ombination with them for any purpo e at all. An<l 
I ~ake th:s demal as broa~, unqualified, and_ emp~atic as languag 
will permit I have explarnecl the manner m which the e Indians 
came to me and induced me to engage in their service ancl whatever 
of honor and reputation I have, I pledge it all to th~ truth of that 
explanation. ~t t~at time these men were all strangers to me, and 
whatever they did 111 reference to the matter was done as the friends 
of the Indians, not as my friends. Since that time I have been com-
pelled, by circumstances over which I had no control, to ask tbem to 
attest my papers and to act as my interpreters. Not 0110 of them has 
ever asked me to prosecute a claim for him against the Indians, for 
they all well understood that I W 'l S counsel/or, ancl would not consent 
to become counsel against them. For that reason they have constantly 
kept from me all information about their claims, and I, therefore, 
know nothing about them. I know nothing about the arrangements 
between them and Colonel Ewing, either before or since I as ·ignecl to 
W. G. & G. W. Ewing part of my agreement. If ho has any agr e-
ment with them about their claims, I never saw it and have nothing 
to do with it. As it is upon the sipposiLion that this is all false that 
the Commissioner predicates his accusation of conspiracy, it nrn t fol-
low that if no such relation aR lrn charge.· oxi.-ts bctw n us, ih 
accusation must be untrue. He offers not tho Alight st •vi<l n<'O t 
support it, nothing but tho suspicion. Jic l1as no vidcnce, f'or tlie 
plain reason that none exists . 
But he tries to make his suspicions ar>p ar plausible by ill8ist ing-
that Colonel Ewing is concerned with them, ancl by holcling m r 'Rpon-
sible for all that he has said aucl written, a w 11 as f r vhat was 
written by Ju<lge Ewing) in his life tim . Wit11 his annual r ~pc rt 
for 1854, he pnblishecl some letters of tho ]att r g nt1 mau, writt'n 
about matters of which I had n information until I aw hil'i r •port, 
and with which I had no concern. All this I '. plained in my l •ttcr 
to the Secretary of the Interior, of ,January rn, 1 55.-(1 1ee JJrinl d 
copy pages 14, 15, and 16.) And attach cl to his la t annnal r port 
are two letters from Colonel Ewin tr to Andrew Jackson, a >oitawato-
mie] which I never :;aw or heard of until a copy of his report \~as fur-
nished me since I reached this city, and since I commenced tl11s r •ply 
to l1is last communication. I never heard of this Andr w nckson 
before) and did not know, until now, that there was any snch ·]aim 
or pretended claim in favor of the Pott.awatomies a~ th~t r •t ·rrccl to 
in these letters. I not only have nothing t do with 1t, but n •v ·r 
inten'd to. I am not respon, ·ible for anything contained in th sc _ 1 t-
ters. It is true, as Colonel Ewing says in one of them, that h? a1clecl 
me as far as he could in the prosecution f the Men om nee ·lrum. Jt 
was his interest to do so, as I have already tat c1, and th'. pnJ er 
show the as8ignment of a portion of my co11tract to him a~cl lns 111~d· 
ner. But this aid was limited, from t11e foct that, notwith tarHlrng 
the assignment, I expressly retained the business in my ow1 lwurl , mu! 
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would not su.-ffer an_ybody to interfere with it, and it being also. under-
stood that my assignees were to look to me after I had received my 
money for their interest, and not to the contrac.t.. If he ever did any-
thing beyond what was done under my superv1s10n, I do not know it, 
except that he may, perhaps~ h:1ve .spoken t? some members of Con-
gress about it. He had a s1m1lar rnt~rest m my Shawne~ contr~c!, 
(and these were the only ones ~f the krnd I e~er had,) acqmred. origi-
nally in the same way, by assignment, growmg out of a morned ar-
rangement between us, and rendered similar service in that case; a 
second contract was afterwards made with the Shawnees in his name 
and mine and that is the only joint contract we ever had. But what 
of all thi~? Is there anything wrong about it? The Commissioner 
intends to have it understood that we are so associated together, in all 
things, that I am to be held responsible for all that he does and says. 
I have stated the extent of the interest he has in thi Menomonee con-
tract, and the manner in which he acquired it, and the interest he had 
in my Shawnee contract, and that in all matters in which I have been 
engaged, growing out of claims against Indians, I have acted only as 
attorney, and I defy a word of proof to the contrary. 
But the Commissioner charges that I deceived Congress by inducing 
them to believe that I had nothing to do with W. G. & G. W. Ewing; 
and that they had no interes t in my contract with the Menomonees . 
I desire that what he has said on this point may ue s1 ecially observed. 
It is to the effect that I concealed my agreement with the Indians, 
upon the face of which appears the assignment to W. G. & G . W. 
Ewing, until after the law of last session was passed) and then only 
exhibited it because I could not draw the money out of the treasury 
without doing it. He says that; during the debate in the Senate, at 
the last session, upon the proposition to insert the amendment to the 
civil and diplomatic bill in my favor, I had the agreement qf the Indians 
to pay me one third, and which contains, on its face, the assignment 
t? W. G. & G. W. Ewing, "IN HIS [my l POCKET," and then con-
tmues: "After Congress adjourned, Mr. Thompson and George vV. 
E~ing had to present to the Treasury D epartment the alleged agreenient 
~1th the Menomonees in order to obtain the money which they had 
rnduce~ Congress to grant under such statements. This b1'0ught out 
the assignment. To prevent the exposure from depriYing them of the 
money thus appropriated by a deceived Congress, they devised, Mr. 
Thomps?n prepared, and Mr. Ewing executed, the following instru-
~ent, with a false date, (but which is exposed by the instrument 
itself,)_ abandoning the rights of the Messrs. Ewing to Mr. Thompson ." 
Now, m the first place, I do not suppose that the fact of my being 
com~elled to pay part of my money (for it is all rnine until I do so 
pay it) to W. G. & G. W. Ewing, or anybody else when I obtained 
it, would be any valicl objection against its allowan~e in the minds of 
honest men, and therefore I cannot imagine of any motive I could 
have for suc_h co~cealment. I suppose my case should be decided 
upon its me~1ts, without regard to ~~at I shall do with my money 
wh~n I get 1t .. Suppose my necessities should have reqni_red me to 
as~1gn part of 1t to a b~nk, or a br?ker, to borrow money to prosecute 
this Menomonee case with, would it be an argument against paying 
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me that part of the money would go into a bank or a broker's offic ;> 
or that I had not told Congress that I had so a signocl it? But it . 
ha_ppens, most unfortuna~ely for ~he Commissioner's veracity, that 
t~IS charge a~out my havmg deceived Congre s is ab olnte1y fals ,_ 
w1t~out the slightest foundation whatsoever. The ao-rooment of the 
Indians of February 15? 1851, containing on 1its face tho a ignment 
to W. _G. & G. V-l. Ewmg, dated August 2, 1 52, was jiled with my 
memorial to Congress, presented long before th e discussion referred to 
and has been amongst the papers ever sine,.' It was sent with th~ 
papers, by the Secret~ry of the Senate, to the First Comptroller of the 
rreasury, who was duected by the Secretary to report upon the ca c. 
In a letter to the Comptroller of March 7, 1855 : I said : '' The agree-
ment of February 15, 1851, and the memorial of ctober 4, 1 54 
were filed in the Senate with my memorial) and constituted the basis of 
the action of Congress." I then requested him to obtain them from 
the files of the Senate, which he did. The act of Congre s, by its 
very terms, shows these facts, and if the Cammi sioner had had 
sagacity enough to consult its phraseology, he would , carccly have 
ventured to say that I deceived Congre s in the manner indicated by 
him. But he struck at a venture, as he has done in other ini, tan e . 
He was hunting more after me than be was after the tntlh. 
But he pretends to have found a mare's nest in the elate of th pap r, 
wherein G. W. Ewing released the as ignm ont; , o that il1 rnon y 
could be drawn by me. This paper being datocl Febmru·11 9, 1 3"', 
which was before tho act passed, and yet referrin,q to the ad npo!l its 
face) he sets~own as afraitd. It seems to m that any man wl1osc 
mind is not gangrened with suspicion,, who woul<l 1 k at tl1i. paJwt· 
and see that it referred to the payment of the mon 'Y, l>y virtn of' th 
act of llfarch 3, 1855, would c nclucle, at n · that it. clat • of FdJ-
ruary 9, 1855, was a mistalce. If I hacl d 1 , iO'n cl , frarn1 in writin 
it, (but I cannot see how it coul<l becom th , nl,j t f frmul, lln<l ' · 
any possible circumstances;) I should Rear ly hav made it , ·ontrn.-
dictory as to date it before tho act pas eel ancl yet mak it. t rm. r •fr 
to the date of the act. Poorly as th c mmisAi n r s m. to think of 
me, I think, upon reflection, h~ will ·on~ de, that hav s •n:,e nongh 
not to perpetrate so silly a thrng as tln, , f r a fr rnlnl nt }lnrpos 
The facts are these: when the First omptrollor ] okocl at tl1 • pap •r, 
he saw and pointed out to me the a signm nt, ancl sug;.; r;t cl that iL 
existence might embarrass the payment of tho wh 1 f th' 1no11 y to 
me. I told him that it was never cl ign cl to deprive mo of' th • right 
to receive all the money-that the Ewings were t look t 111 ~<H' th •ir 
share of the money after it was paid, and that 1olon 1 Ewmg wa. 
then in the city and would erase it or indicate that fact i ~1 au way h_ 
desired. He suo-o·cstecl that I , houlcl g ta paper from 111111 an<l put it 
on file. 1 did ~;, and thi.· is the paper. Thi_s was cl~n' 011 th !!!l! 
March 1855 and in dating tho paper I elated 1t 0th fl<:/)1·11r1t?J, l ,, •, 
-mistaking'the month which, as well as the day of th month, I :1111 
very apt to and often cl~. And out of this trifling cir nm:~a1~c' wli 1 ·h 
would have explained itself t any fair mincl, the 10 11111~1.-. ·1°11 'r hn 
manufacturerl a parcel of , land r, ancl ha talk cl _aho1!t f ra111l, nu~I. ul 1
1 
· that sort of thing, as if there were really any thrng rn n. rn,i t 1 
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absolutely unimportant. Must he not be hard run for materials of 
assault upon me? . . . 
But he charges that I dece1y-ed Congress, by_rnducmg Mr. Brown of 
Mississippi, in the debate _clurmg the ~ast sess10n, to represent me as 
having nothing to do with the Ewmgs, and ~e quotes from Mr. 
Brown's speech to prove it. Mr . Brown was replymg to a speech made 
by Mr. Stewart, qf llfichigan, in which he referred to the letters written 
by the Messrs . Ewings, which accompany the annual report of the 
Commissioner for 1854, and his remarks were intended-and bear no 
other construction-as a "reply to the charge that those letters had 
reference to business in which I was concerned. I denied that they 
had any such reference, in my letter of January 19, 1855, to the Sec-
retary of the Interior. Mr. Brown had a printed copy of that letter 
in his possession, and upon the strength of what it contained, he de-
nied, truly, that I was, in any way, connected with those letters-and 
with the business, generally, of the Messr . Ewings. But the ques-
tion, whether I was bound, in consequence of a private pecuniary ar-
rangement between us, to pay them l'art of the money I was asking, 
a/ter I received it, was not the subject of discussion. If it had been, 
the assignment on the agreement of February 15, 1851, which was be-
fore the Senate, would have shown the fact. The Commissioner shoots 
as wide of the mark in this as he has done in other parts of his long 
statement. 
Now, I have stated frankly and truly, all the connexion which I 
had with W. G. and G. W. Ewing, in prosecuting claims as their at-
torney, and all the connexion they have hacl with my bus·ness. I have 
not entered into the details of the private pecuniary transactions be-
tween us-nor would any fair man require me to do so. If my cir-
cumstances have been such as to require me to make those arrange-
ments, it has been that same kind of misfortune that has befallen 
thousands of others. And if they, confiding in my integrity, have 
been disposed to assist me, I should do my own feelings injustice if I 
we_re _not to experience and express my gratitude towards them. B~1t 
this 1~ not the pl~ce for matters of this sort, and my only object m 
referring to them, 1s that my own motives and conduct may be under-
stood. 
I k?ow _that this detail is tedious, bnt I have been compelled to 
enter mto it, to answer the arguments and insinuations of the Com-
missioner, and, having done it, must refer to other matters necessary 
to a full u1;1derstanding of t~e controv~rsy between us, for I desire to 
leave nothm_g that he has ~aid unrephed to. In its true aspect, the 
cont~ovcrsy 1s merefy a private one b~tween him and me, in which the 
public can ha".'e no rnterest; but as his position is such as to (J'ive him 
. the opportum~y, by taking ad.vantage of it, to put his detam:1tion 
upon the public recm:ds, ~verybody will ,mncede to m g the riO"ht to 
place my defence b_y its side. 0 
I have stated, a_nd repeat again, that I did not ask, and have never 
asketl_, and never rntended to ask, that I should be paid the entire sum 
p1:om1sed me by the Indians. I chose to have my papers consistent 
w~t~ the fi.r~t agreem~nt, so that whenever the time of payment 
ainved, I might act fauly and liberally towards the Indians, by sub-
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mitting the questioi:i of the ar:nount of my compensation to any di in-
terested and impartial authority. I should have submitted it oricri-
nally to the Commissioner himself in the regnlar course of proceetlincr 
if he had not put it o:it _of m_y po;er by deciding the case beforehand~ 
I have alw~ys been w1lli~g smce then to refer it to almost anybody. 
Therefore, m my memonal, I only asked for 1·easonable compen ation; 
and when asked by the members of your committee wbat I con iclcred 
Teasonable) ~eclined_ to n~me anr sum, and left it entirely to them. 
Your _co1:1-mittee decicle~ it, and it was upon your motion that the ap-
p_ropnati_on. of last session ~as based. Does not this bring me pre-
cisely w1thm the rule which the Commissior.er has statecl? Aml 
when Congress has determined, in full view of the fact. that under 
this ru~e, the compensation fixed by the law is reasonabl~, it 1;resents 
a quest10n of some moment, to the country as well as me, to consider 
how far the Commissioner should be excused for his persevering a -
sault upon their action. 
This legislation was predicated upon the memorial of the Indian , 
of October 4, 1854, which the Commissioner has attempted to as. ail, 
but which he has failed successfully to assail. In reference to the 
facts and circumstances under which it was executed, I desire, in addi-
tion to what I have said, to call attention particularly to the . worn 
statement of W. R. ll!lcKeen) esq., the gentleman who accom1mnied 
mo to the Indian country, and who wrote the memorial, ancl i. on f 
the witnesses to it.-(Appendix G.) It is conclu ·ive 11pon all the 
points, and its substance neecl not be repeated h re. This rr ntl •man 
has no sort of connexion with the Irnlian or In<lian 1msin ,'A, aJHl 
never was amongst them before this visit, therefor' th omm ission r 
has had some difficulty in getting over the effect of his attc. tation i_ 
the memorial. But as it had to he got out of th' way to male 1n. 
position even plausible, he d e it at a ingl lJ]ow, 1mt in a wa ' t.hat 
must excite a smile upon the face of all who rc_ad what h sa ' H. It 
is that ll!lcKeen did not tell the truth (nobody, 1t R ems, ·an k11 th 
truth in my favor) when he ccrtifie<l. that th memorial was .'cent <l 
at the Falls of Wolfe rive1·, because it wa llon two or three miles.from 
there. Can a more contemptible mod.e f attack U] _n a man'H r 'pn-
tation be conceived of? Need I argue to 1,how that, m c rnmon par-
lance, when we speak of such a place as the fa~lH of \V o~fo r~v?r? o!' 
the Falls of Niagara, we embrace hoth the place 1tf.,e]f and its v1c1111! 'r 
Such is the decision of the courts in r peated ca. cs. Why, the tl11n~ 
is simply ridiculous and deserves scarcely this much reply. 'rhcr' i.· 
not a more honest ;ncl honorable man living than TV. ll. J1fc](er11_, a. 
all who know him will testify. But hone ' ty is n protection a,,rn,rnst. 
the assaults of this Commissioner. By such an attack ash. ha~ li~'l' 
made upon the veracity of this gentlen~an,. by this co:1temp~1 hle ,'llll b-
ble, he has shown himself capable of dorng anything t h,it ni.iy h 
prompted by his malice. . 1 • 
As another specimen of the mode of reasornricr hr th . ~0111 m1 -
sioner I may state here one ofhisargwnentsl toshowthal, tlll mcm f 
rial i; invalid. In his letter of },farch 24, ] 55, to tl~ 1 ' •er fary . 
the Interior he says that as the law de ·cribe. a memorial .: ' ut 1" t 
"general co~ncil of the nation " and that filed by m was c.·ocut ( ) 
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the chiefs, in "general council ~sernbled," there~ore the ?ne _exhibited 
by me is not the one referred torn the law! notw1thstandmg 1t was the 
only one before Congress whe~ the l~w pa_ssed. This ~s y_uibbling, 
most certainly-a sort of official pett1foggmg. There 1s Jnst about 
as much difference between the two as there is between '' Oorne out 
here, JJ.fr . JJ.fcOarty/' and u JJfr. McCarty) come out here," and no 
more. 
But he says that it is not shown that the chiefs had power to exe-
cute it, and this argument he derives from a letter to him by the 
superintendent, written in this city, March 23, 1855. vVho else had 
power but the chiefs? When the government makes a treaty here, or 
anywhere else, it makes it with the chiefs . Does it require th~ exhi-
bition of their power of attorney to show that they arc authorized to 
act for their tribe? Does it ask the young men and boys (which has 
been done in rny case, as will hereafter be seen) whether the chiefs shall 
make a treaty? The idea is ridiculous. The chiefs are the domestic 
government of the tribe, and so the United States have always consi-
dered them, and so this Commissioner considers them in all other 
business but mine. 
But the siperintendent, in his letter of March 23, 1855, goes a little 
further, and says that the council at which the memorial was executed 
was not conformable to the usages of the tribe ; that it has al ways 
been customary to have the government officers present on such occa-
sions. I never heard of any usage of this sort, and do not believe 
there is any amongst the Indians. But 'if there is, I was anxious for 
that myself, (see JJfcKeen' s staternent, Appendix G,) and, therefore) 
left a duplicate of the memorial to be handed by the Indians to him, 
considering this, as I yet do, eqiiivalent to the execution of it in his 
presence. Like a deed, it took effect from delivery. And so he must 
have suppos&cl himself, or he would not have found it necessary to rnu-
tilate it as he did. 
He ~a~s also that a majority of those who signed the memorial are 
not clnefs, &c. It is often difficult to tell who the chiefa a.re, I con-
cede, and all the information I had at the time I derived from the In-
dians themselves, which was, that they were all present. And when 
I looked at the names of those whose appr<Jval of the amendment to 
the treaty ?f 1854 had been obtained by this same superintendent, 
through his agent, I saw that a majority of those who signed the 
treaty were present. And when I was told that there were a number 
who signed the original treaty and amendment who were not chiefs, 
and that ~everal of the principal chiefs, (includino- the head chief and 
se.cond chief,) had refused to s~gn the original tr~aty, and were then 
present, I had no doubt about 1t, nor have I now. Accompanying my 
let!er of Octob~r 19, 1855, to the Secretary of the Treasury, there is 
a_ list of the chiefs as they stood in September last) after the diminu-
t10n _of the number~ sp~ken of by the superintenclent, which list was 
furm~hed me by due~t10:1 of the agent. And even by this, which 
co1;1tams twenty-three? 1t 1s shown that the memorial contains fifteen 
ch~efs. But the f~ct is, that there are others who consider themselves 
chiefs, and who like to sho~ their importance by asserting the title, 
and others as low down as third chiefs, who rarely ever act, and when 
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they do, alwa~ in suborcl_inatiou to th, ·hie/ r!f' //,, !J,,, r/ t \ hi ·Ii 
they bel?ng. rhu you w~ll firnl 11am •.· npon th ori,ri11al r n y f 
1~54, with these ame Induin ·, that ar, not to th• a111 •11<lm •ut nn l 
vice versa. ' 
Notwithstanding the encl rs m nt of this m •mo rial 1, , \m ,r i 
is ~erfectly apparent to my mind that the \m1111is. ion •r li:t<l r •. oh·' I 
while the matter was before onO'rc, s, that hf' 1urll(/r/ dc/·ot tl,I' nil! ,-g 
Congress at all haz_ards. He was at the capitol wit •n he amend1n ·nt 
passed the Senate m my favor, or ·oon after · aucl w h 111 it w •11 t to t Ii 
House, contrived his plans accordingly. He :ent l1is ·hi ,f' ·lt:rl· into 
the hall with a request to the distinguii,h ·d and ir ntle1rnrn l r chair-
man of the Indian Committee, that he would rnon~ an am n1i'llu•11 t t > 
the amendment of the Senate, in the.-e words: ' 1',·ovid <1 'l'liat, th , 
same be paid with the consent of the .Mcnom nccH. '' If tl1 • g •ntl ·-
man of whom this request was made had sn pcctecl that it wa: au at-
tempt of the Commissioner to secnre in his own ha11d1; ili • 111 •an: or 
defeating the will of Congress, he is one of the la. t 111 •n who woulcl 
have consented to such an act. Incapable hims If' of <loing wl1nt he 
believes to be wrong, it is inconsi tent with 1>0th ltiH nn.tnr, a111l ·lia1·-
acter to approve it in other . But a the rcqncHt to mov, it. c:a111 
directly from the Commi, sioner, to whom it was pcrfoctl.r 11at11rnl tlmt, 
he should look for information in relation to Indian affairs, li e 111,tdc 
the motion without hesitation. I wai; in tl1, lol,bv of th · 11 011, · 1Lf, 
the time, ancl wben aclvi:ecl with by a fri 111cl, it me1;ilH·r a.- 1o wlinf I 
thought of tho amendment, rcpli cl ihat I was willi1w to ·11li111it. to 
anything that Congrcs,• clot rmin cl, ancl r '<Jll ·sf c•d Ho Io i-a.r if' it, 
became a matter of irnportnnc . Th• a111c1Hln1 11t was :ulopt<'d li.v t lie: 
House. Soon after I left tho capitol, ancl lmvc 110 p •r. 011nl k110wlc·dg<' 
whether it passed tho i 1cnatc r not· l11tl hav • und ·r. lo()(l a11cl i II nll 
my corrc pondence, have a<lmitt •cl that it clid. 
The object of tho Commis. ioncr in having thi . am •11<1111 ·nt 1ulopl<'1l 
will be seen, very ca. ily, when th tra1rna ·tio11 .-_ t,lmt lmv' oc· ·11n •cl 
since then are under toocl. Althoucrl1 th• Indians lia,l air ·1i1l. ·011-
sented, in the anthoritativ, form I lmv •xplai11 •cl, l1at I s_lwnld 1i 
paid, yet the ommission r hoped n,ml exp< t: l ·cl that, th• 1111111 •1_1 · • 
that he and his ,•nperintemlont woulll, ·1 · govl'n_uncnt ofltc ·:·H e. ·1m;1 · 
over them, woulcl enable him to got them to w1tlHlrnw Llt 'II' ·011 •11t · 
or, in other word·, to repu,rliate. H knt•w perfectly ,~·ell t_l111.f, t Ii 1: . 
are white men who arc ca ·ily per. ua.clocl to pay a clcht 1 !t th ts w LY 11 
it can be done, alld he hopetl to induce or force tho In1lm1~s f.n <!o ·n. 
They look to the Pro iclcnt a their Greo_t ~1atJi~,., ancl con ·Hlc1: 111'.11 a 
speaking to them through the month, of h1.- _oihc .rH. I f.t1 ·.' it\\ o11lcl 
be natural enouO'h for them to heed the aclv1co i th, . offtcl·rs. · P '-
cially when it t shown them that it is th ir inlcrc.-t to clo, . . I Im,·· 
been informed that the pr cnt chief clerk ~f the > 'e(:r •tar ' ol th'. I 1~-
terior was sent amonO'st some we tern Indian., durmcr ~h l_a f .) nr 
to investigate their iidcbteclnC t claimant , [l,11~ that, 111 ]1 I r•poI'f 
he has expressed his official opinion a to the ntirc · ~1trol. th.it ' -
ernment officers have over the Indians, ari ing out 0_f th '.tr 1\ '! i 111 -
ence . I have never soon it, but un<l r, ta.ml that _h · 1. '1~ 1.rf 1 • , 
and emphatic in declaring that they may xcrci ·c th '11 1 " r 
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.almost any extent they please-for good ?r bad ... And such must be 
the conclusion of all who reflect upon then· ?ond1_t10n. If, then, they 
are told by their Great Father, thr~ug~ his officers, that they must 
not pay a ·debt, it is not at all. astomshrng that they should refuse to 
pay it; in which case; the Ind:a~s are not so muc~ to blame _as those 
who advise them. The Comm1ss10ner knew all this, and desired the 
amendment for this purpose. This should be kept in view as a kev 
to subsequent events, which, to be fully understood, must be related 
in their order. 
A few days after Congress adjourned I called at the State Depart-
ment and procured a certified copy of the section of the civil and 
diplomatic bill that provides for my payment. I then ascertained that 
the proviso moved in the House had been omitted by the enrollino-
derk, and was no part of the bill when it was sent to the President 
for his approval. This embarrassed me, and I consulted with those 
in whose judgment I had more confidence than in my own, as to the 
-effect of it, and found to agree with me that, in no aspect, under the 
Constitution; could the proviso be considered as a part of the law. I , 
accordingly, brought the matter before the Secretary of the Treasury, 
with a request that he would order the money to be paid. ·with his 
accustomed promptness he referred it to the First Comptroller for exam-
ination and report, and before him the circumstances occurred, which 
I have already related, in relation to the paper executed by Colonel 
Ewing. He made his report to the Secretary, setting out the neces-
sary facts to show that the money should be paid, and the amount; 
.and my understanding is, that the Secretary was about to execute the 
law, by ordering it to be paid, when the President requested him to 
,suspend all further action. This action of the President was, I ap-
prehend, induced by the interference of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, who made a communication to him which he calls a '(protest," 
I be1ieve, wherein, on behalf of, and as prochien ami for the Indians, 
he denies the power qf Cong'Y'ess, under the Constitution, to pass the 
law, and calls upon the President to protect the Indians against Con-
gress, and not to execute but to resist the law; or, in other words, to 
review an act of Congress which he had, but a few days before, ap-
proved. He protests against Congress as well as against me, showing 
that he had no respect for either. The result was the submission, 
March 14, 1855, by the Secretary of the Treasury to the Attorney 
~eneral, by _dir_ection of the P_resident, certain questions for his deci-
s10n~ the prmc1pa_l one of which was, whether it was competent to 
consider the proviso as a part of the laTT and require a compliance 
with it? I state this from memory, as I 'have no copy of the paper, 
but think I state it trulv. 
l\1y s:,veral communic~tions to the Attorney General are of the dates, 
respectwely, Marc~ 29, (Appendix H) May 12, (Appendix I) and May 
1_8, 1855, (4ppe'f!'dix J) The first contains my views of the constitu-
trnnal quest~on, mvolvmg the po':er of the President; the second is 
an cxplanat10n of a paper of Apnl 9 1855 sent here by the Indians 
or ra~her 1!1-Y. wan~ of connex:ion_ with it, a~d which cuts a figure i1~ 
the Commisswner s commyrncat10n; and the last is a letter in which 
I agreed, at the suggest10n of the Attorney General., that a special 
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agent sh?u1d be sen~ t_o the Indian country to aRceriain wh h r or no 
the ~°:dians were willing that the money sh ultl b pail, upon the 
condit10n that he should. not be connected with the Indian m , l 
h ld b " . 1 1 n11 s ou e rnst~·?-cte( ~o see that no improper 11·1~flv nee 11· bl'ouyltt to 
bear 'l.tP,~n the Indians, either by the o.ffice1·.s of the Indian Dcpclt'/1,irnt or 
myself, ~c. :ro these I beg to refer the committ e. H will he i,; n 
that even_ m this request of protection again, t the Indian offic , I ,_._ 
pressly lhsav?w.ed any purpose to "reflect upon the personal fot('grity 
of the 0017:m~sswner _or the siperintendent "-a lcnity for which I 'luw 
been repaid 111 but httle else than Billingsgate alm c. 
On the day of ~he reference to the Attorney cncrnl it wa wrgc. tecl 
to me by the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury at th in ,tanc I 
ur:derstood, of the Secretary, that it would be p;oper for me to file 
with the Attorney General, as the case had been cnt to him, a rel a e 
of one half of my claim against the Indians-that i , one ha1f f the 
~moun~ cover~d by the agreement of February 15, 1851. This I did 
immediately, rn proper form, reciting that upon the payment of what 
was provided .for by the law, the remainder was relea ed. 1 'till, the 
Commissioner knowing this, and having this release bcfor him, p r-
sists in representing me as exacting the literal fulfilment oC th acrr -
ment of February 15, 1851, as demanding the upound of fl :h.'' 
Could anything be more unfair? 
To ascertain the will of the Indian , the Presid nt s I ,cl cl th Jlon. 
Samuel Clark, late a member of the Hon 'e f pr' •ntativ , fr m 
Michigan, and a gentleman for whom I have tho hieth tr ·p c ; nncl 
the Secretary of the Treasury i , ued hi, in, tructions to 11 im tm 2G, 
1855. These ·instructions were in the high t cl gr fair and imp r-
tial-all that I could have asked them to b . 11h y sp ·iall clir t cl 
that Mr. Clark should sec "that no impropc,·mcrm · Cl1' 11, cd lo iu, r 
control their [the Indian '] determination." wns fnrni 1t tl wi l 
copy of these instruction , and inform d by th 11 er t, ry f' h ' r n.-
sury when the Indians wonld be assembl d. 11h tim , as fix cl n.t h 
payment of their annuity, which comm n cl ~' •pl m r 7, I r: I 
attended, and the character of the P;' cc ing ancl r • 'nlt n.r fully 
shown by the papers before the comm1tt . 
The paper signed by the Indians and r p rt l uy 
simple act of repudiation. . For what_ 1 ha:1 ~ m 
say in reference to th~ nnfau man:ner rn wluch 1i ,~as 
leave to cn.11 the particular attention f the omm1tt ~ my l •U :r to 
the Secretary of the Treasury of ctob r 1 , 1 1"'5. r_f h comn11t ' 
will then be able to see some of th impeclim nts that luw b n lmn~n 
in the way of the execution of th act f ongr s, hy th omrm -
sioner and those who act under hi direction. They will th n , why 
it was considered necessary to have the pr viso attach d t th ln.w. 
The first thing that will arre t att ntion i, th fact, ·on<;ed d by the 
superintendent, that on May 10, l 5 , he incl need th e Iu<lmn to co11-
sent to the adoption of a rule, never, I venture to a,v, h _anl of b,for 
in an Indian tribe. It was to the effect that, a.fl r that t11nc _tli '?!0 my 
"""en (includinrr b01;s) shonlcl have an equal vofre with th /i1,f '. rn nil 
IH O • WI . . t l I I Tl w quebtions concerning the pnyrnent qf money. 10 onr7.uw Cl ' · ,r 
and novel rule, that breaks up and destroys the dome, t,c yovcrnm t ~ 
Ex. Doc. 72-18 
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the tr1'bc I do not know. I will not say that the Commissioner did it 
because 'I have no information on the i:mbject; but it appears to my 
mind as exceedingly probable that it had it~ orig~n in this c~ty. It is so 
very like some other thi~1gs. Observe first its obJect: th~t 1s to destroy 
the authority of the cluefs. Then see whn:t the supermt~ndent told 
these yoitng men-that the money w:1s ~heirs, and the ch~efs had. no 
right to give it to me. Observ_e agarn, its no~relty-that 1s, that the 
same rule was never adopted m any other tnbe. Then see how re-
solved the superintendent was to have all these yoitng men vote, after 
exciting them against my claim. And does it not then appear to be 
the most natural conclusion in the world, that this rule was made 
Bxpressly to fit my case? But again, observe its <late-the 10th May, 
1855. Then observe also, that in about three days from that time the 
superintendent could reach Milwaukie, his place of residence, and. that 
in three days more a communication from him could reach this city, 
which would bring it up to the 17th May. Then observe, still further, 
that it was on the 18th May that the Attorney General advised me to 
consent to take the opinion of the Indians, as if the proviso were part 
of the law. And is not the conclusion then almost irresistible that 
somebody aboitt this city had an agency in this business? I do not say 
who it was, for I do not know, and I declare sincerely that I do not 
believe that the Attorney General, or the Secretary of the Treasury, 
or the President, had the slightest intimation of it-there were others 
who might have urged it upon them "after the triggers were set.'' 
I should violate my feelings of personal respect for those gentlemen, 
if I were to harbor such a thought for a moment, and have not done 
so. They never would have sent me there to deal with young men and 
boys, when the invariable practice of the government has been to 
transact business only with the chiefs. They were themselves deceived. 
Ancl whoever deceived them, did not scruple to do it in order to i11;jure 
me .and defeat the will of Congress. 
Another fact, in this connexion, is worthy of notice. There is a 
letter amongst the papers from the superintendent to the Commissioner, 
dated_March 23, 1855, and written in this city. This shows that the 
supenntendent was here a few days after my case was submitted to 
the Attorney General, and it is an inference which I cannot resist, 
that then it was arranged to get ready for the proviBo by making this 
new rule. It _was very well known that the Indians would pay me 
unless something was done to prevent it and this was invented as the 
means to accomplish it-all of which was concealed from me. We 
shall presently see how it worked. 
The committee will observe, by reference to my letter to the Secre-
tary ~f the Trc~sury, Octo1?er 19, 1855, that I there charge that the 
s1;rermte:1dent improperly interfered to prevent the Jndi'ans from exer-
cisi~~ their own will; that he violated the instruct?:ons of the .Secretary of 
the 'lreasitr_y; t~at he stat~d falsehoods to the Indians; that he had 
secret meetings with the Inc.bans, when it was expressly understood that 
nobody should talk t~ t1~e~ ; and that he resorted to threats and other 
means to alarm and mt1tmdate them I d'd t ·t t'l I came 
h t 1 h. . . 1 no , wa1 un 1 
~re O c rnrge 1~ with unjust interference. I did it while in the In-
dian country, while we were all together, and where the proof was at 
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hand, so that_ if h~ d:nied the accu, ations there, I mi~,,.ht oufront Jiir 
at ~nee. This I_ did rn my letter t l\1r. la,rk, f ~' ' I t 111 b •r 1 .,., 
wh1c,h accompanies my leLter to. the~ 'ecrrta.ry of t)1c 1rr n:nry, of c-
t~bm 19, 1855.-(A~so Appen~Itx K.) Bnt notw1th .. tandi11g tlii , he 
did not venture, while I remained there, to contradict a worcl tliat [ 
had th ere stated. rrhis letter _of mine accompanir fr. 1larl·' l'C-
port, as does also the reply to 1t by the supcrint nclcnt, written 1 ' •p-
ten~ber 17, I855, after he returned to his home in lllil1cuukie. I hav 
reviewed this reply in my letter to .the 1 'ccrctary, . ctob r I u, ] \,:;, 
ancl_have ~her:e shown that he admits all tlte mate-;wl chory(',' 111odc 
against him, in my letter to JJfr. Clark. He admits hi s intcrf,r nc 
with the Indians, in violation of Mr. Clark's rel er, which was rnndo 
~t lijs o~n request, and which I studiously observccl, and attempt. t 
Justify 1~ up~n the grou~d that he is a public q//icer .' IT , admit 
every thrng, rndeed, that 1s necessary to show tlrnt tl1 pap r of tl10 
Indians repudiating the payment was unfairly obtained ancl for that 
reason, is invalid. But if he had not made these a~lmissiom1 tho 
proof upon that point is overwhelming. The Commis ioncr ohj ct 
to the affidavits filed with my letter to the S crctary, b ran,· , h • Hays, 
that the men who made them arc all 1.tnde1· my i11/luence, twd t Ii 'I' :for 
should not be credited. The same argument might 1,c mn.dc iL"ain t 
any number of witnesses in court; but wonld it. :ivail with an impM-
tial judge or jury? But suppose I concc<l that tl1 y ar not wort liy 
of credit, (which I do not,) there is ·till othe,· JJroof whi ·li fort,1111atcly 
comes to my aid in corroboration of' tl1 m. rrliiH iH th • Jett ·r of' 
Charles A. Grignon, esq., who was, at th tirn , tl1 • 1"'0V 'l'llllH'lll, i11t c·1·-
preter. Itis<lateclSeptember27, 1 51\ ancl aclclr·sHt•cl to the Com-
missioner, resigning his office of in t rpr t r, :tlHl i1-1 p11lJliHlH·cl n111ot1~Ht 
the documents accompanying tho last annual r •p rt, of' LIH· 10111,ni -
sioner.-(Also Appendix L.) He po in t ut tho pnrt.ic:ul1trH of' 1,li 
superintendent's conduct, his fal 'Olioocls, a11cl his, •tr •t rnn,11 'tlV 1ri11g 
and savs that he folt him self "clerp·aderl" 1,y 1,ci n~ lllp ·11 ·tl, 8 in-
terpreter "to take pccl't in this bw,ines.· ;" th •1· fore•, h' r i;ig11 ,,]. 
Now wli'atever may be said of the ex parfr aJficln.vi I H fi 1 ll hy m ·, 11 r 
is th~ statement of fi (JOVCrnment qf1icer, hi11 1. elf :tll Un\ illing_ pat'tr t 
the interference of the supcrint nd 11 . lfc haH ih 1 r pnlat 1011 of an 
honest and honorable man, and he Htat H liictH tlrnt arc of' crw,hing 
weight. . , . . . 
One irnporfant and direct act ol rnted r 11' on L1JC pnrt of th· 
superintendent is tlrn~ related in _my_ letter of c:tohcr If} J s· ;,, ,~li<'n 
he prevented the Indians from s1gnrng such a paper as //l(·y de. 11·crl, 
and as Mr. Clark had told them they could, ig11. At th conn ·ii 011 th 
10th September, which was the last, and [l,~t r th Indians Jin.cl. ii·-
liberated from the 7th, the head chiefs, sp?akmg fir the wh I nn.t10_11, 
announced the result of their conference m th se words: " We wish 
to send the matter to our Great Father, lhe Pre ideut." V1-:. H \ ,·_1~ 
CONCLUDED to leave it to the Pre.·ident to decide 10halever he ll1111k.' is 
right." Five other chiefa followed to the :c;ame 1fi ct-all sp ak111,,. 
for the tribe. rrhey were "1.tnwilling to dec·~cle." Th y ,roulrl 11ol -
·ect the claim, but said, in their own ernphn.ti_c langun.g ·: "At ll'w lt-
,Jington is the great coimcil house of the Unit eel State, and oiu yr ll 
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/ather is there, and they knoio what 'lS right, ancl we don't lcnow what 
to do here · and ice leave it all to our great father, the President." 
This was the declaration of the tribe, notwithstanding the extraordi-
nary efforts of the superintendent, a~d it was made to Mr. Clark 
after deliberating tliree days-from Fnday to Monday. It shows the 
streno-th of the principle of native honesty in the minds of these un-
letter~d people, aml I verily believe that if left to them ml ves, the 
Indians as a class, will observe their engagements as faithfully and 
as religiously as the whites. H ere, they ha 1l been falsely told at the 
first council on the 7th, tliat I had rendered them, no service, that the 
government did not recognize m,e-that I u;as entitled to nothing, and 
tliat what they gave rne would be a niere gift, and had been told before 
that, that I was practicing a fraud upon them to get their money; 
and the intervening time between that and Monday had be<.ln spent in 
the exertions of the superintendent, as set forth by Mr. Gn.'gnon and 
others, and yet in despite of all this, when Monday came they would 
-not repudiate. They, themselves, knew that what the superintendent 
told them was false. They dreaded his power as an officer, and were 
afraid to say that I should be paid, yet their native integrity forbade 
them from saying that I should not be paid. Therefore, being con-
fused with these conflicting emotions, they decided after three days to 
leave it to the President. When this was annonnced, (I now quote 
from my letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, October 19, 1855,) 
"I immediately expressed to Mr. Clark my willingness to have a 
paper drawn up to this effect, but the superintendent was imwill·ing to 
it, (how strange that he would not trust the President, when I was 
willing to do so,) and Mr. Clark himself thought it would not be con-
sistent with his duty under your (the Secretary's) instructions, that 
he must have either their direct assent or dissent to the payment. 
He doubtless felt embarrassed at the indecision of the Indians, and 
said to them, "I understand that yoit, have COME TO THIS CONCLUSION, 
that yoii cannot or will not decide this quest'lon, but that you wish to re-
f er it to the President, yoiir Great Father." 'rhis was assented to by 
the Indians.. He then immediately presented them two papers, which 
he had prev10usly shown me, one for and the other agr;.,inst th e pay-
ment, and asked them whether they were willinP- to sign either. 
When these papers were explained by the interpretir, Mr. Clark said 
to thr.m that after they had signed either of the papers as they pleased, 
they could THEN REFER IT TO THE PRESIDENT IF THEY WISHED.'' 
Then it was that the paper reported by Mr. Clark was executed, 
under the circumstances related in my letter to the Secretary of Octo-
ber 19, 1855. It contains several hundred names-more I venture to 
say, than is si~ned to any other paper in the possession ~f the govern-
ment, emanatm_g from ~n Indian tribe. It shows that the nation had 
been resolved rn:o 'lmiver~al confusion-the power of the chiefs and 
consequently ~beu ~uthonty, being entirely destroyed; the superin-
te~~ent c~1.ls 1t gettmg '' nrnnr fo tl,_e democratic form." The rn~n-
n~1 rn wlncl:i- ~11 these nn.mcR became signed ii:; important and was tlns: 
~{ter the chiefs and a few others had signed, I stated to Mr. Clark that 
it was not. necessary to ~ct _the other names, as I would concede that 
all the balance would sign rt after the chiefs had done so. I was anx-
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~ous to have the othei: paper si~n~d al o, which Mr. 1lnrl lu <l 1110111 _ 
1s_ed ~hem as the c?ndition of signing this-I m an th on ·till n/; r-
ring it to the President-for that was what the India.us cl •sin·ll n.1111 ·1m<1 
resolved to do, as they harl distinctl.v ann unced. I riw tlii clifli ·ttl y 
at once-tha_t the young men had thrcatenccl the chic/sand had alarm-
ed them, as 1s shown by the proof-s that, althotwh anxion: for th 
payment, they were yet willing to sign thi paper,] l'ovid ll th y ·onld 
then leave the payment to the President, (which ... fr. I, rk hru\ in 
effect) told them they coulcl dn,) to relieve them. Ives from th, r -
sponsibility. That is the simple truth about the matter ancl it was 
due to me and to justice that I should have had the bcn ',fit f' it. I 
was anxious after this repudiating paper had b en thu htain cl, t lin.t 
the whole_ arrangem~nt shoulcl be carried out jnst as the Indians un-
derstood 1t and as 1t was. I was not afraid to trnst the Pr . id •nt 
(though his own qfficers were!) believing then as I have since hud th~ 
satisfaction of knowing that he would, npon learning all tho facts, set 
aside this repudiating paper as invalid, lmcause wro11gf11lly ol>ta,inc<l. 
Therefore, I did not desire to wait until all the Inclin.n lcl ancl y nng, 
coulu. sign the paper and then disperse-for I aw in a mom nt, tl11it 
that was the game the superintendent was l)ln.yinrr. II' im;i,,t •d up n 
having all sign, so as to delay the business a, lo g ns p H:~ihl< , wit! u. 
view, as I plainly saw, to operate upon the Inclians thr ugh tlws wh 
are subject to his control, so as to inclnce th m not to Hign any otl1 •r 
paper, and thus to prevent them from doing w]rnt fr. 1lark ltad pr t -
ised them they sboulcl do. The re nlt proved 110w w 11 h sm· · 'C<l cl. 
I quote again from my letter to the • ecrctary, ct ucr l. I, :3;;, 
"After this paper was sirrned, and in orcl r to ·nrry Hl (11' Hll~g· -
tions of Mr. Clark to the Indians, I dr 'W up n, pap 'I' in tlt . w nh1: 
" We agree that oitr great father, the P1widenl 8ltall JW// lfr. 'Plton11 
son what he thinks his services are worth, and ask Mm lo <lc<' i<l 'for us." 
I did this not only bccanso it waR, in reality, th ' wi h of' li' 111 tion 
as fully expressed by the chief:, but bee. n,· th 'Y 1,rul Hign ,<1 ll~ pn.per 
now before yon (the Seer tary) with th x r ~!-iH nnd 'l'Hlltnd_r 1I~ tli1~ 
they coulJ. do this afterwards. wantccl t.h wh 1 111:1.U r Jm,t n.H it 
was, to be fully an ci accurately shown." . . 
"Mr. Clark acted fai rlv and fai tl fully t 111 pr m1 c t lril 1mch 
a paper if they would sign _it' n,ncl cau. eel it t? he int .rprct tl to th in. 
At this moment, the superin/enclent, u_ndcr l_urrh x LL m nt ask. 1 t 
see the paper, and Mr. lark har clecl 1t to }nm. WJ1 n h, r. ncl it, h, 
remarked under still greater excitement, c( J,fr. larlc'.c; mt,', um her UI 
now at an' end. He has got the answer f the n inns, ancl I nm. now 
captain here, and .no other P_roceedings mn t be co!iductcd h r ~c1lh_out 
my consent. I obJcct to having any sudi paper ign d, a lh in, l1 uc-
tions of the Secretary have been complied w_ith.". r. lark prom1~tly 
and sternly rebuked this insol ence, by tel~mg h1 tlrn,t l c shott~'cl c:on-
cluct the council as he pleased, and ao-am acldr s ed the I~cl1,in. on 
the subject In the meantime the emi., ari s of the sup rrnt,mcl ,nt 
amongst the young men, aided by some other y,e~son. w\ t !'' :ii~ 
lano-nacre were bnsily at work amongst the Inclian , an<. t 1 ) 
dre~tlinbg 'the power of the superi ntenclent and the threat. of !Ii .rt\' 
men, and being afraid to disobey the orders of the aupc11 nt m 11 , 
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(as he had threatened not to _pay t?em ~heir annuity,) showed some 
hesitation and Mr. Clark, with his patience, no doubt, a good deal 
worn out 'adjourne<l the council, and the Indians dispersed.''' 
Mr. Ol~rk, as the committee will observe, simply_ reports the paper 
signed by the Indians, my letter of Sep_tember 81 to 1:um, and the super-
intendent's reply. I regret that he did not thrnk it necessary to com-
municate all the facts, for, if he had done so, I should have Leen saved 
the necessity of this tedious detail. I have done all I could to obtain 
his statement, as will be seen hereafter. My desire has been to have 
my letter of October 19, 1855, to the Secretary of the Treasury, re-
ferred to Mr. Clark, that his opinion of the truth of the statements 
might be obtained, for which, it is but common justice to give me the 
benefit of the presumption, at least, that I think them true. 
After the report of Mr. Clark, and after my letter of October 19 
was written, the matter was laid before the President for his action. 
He examined it, and I had the satisfaction to find that he did not con-
sider my right to the money, under the law, concluded by the paper 
reported by Mr. Clark; but then he had a difficulty in his mind which 
I appreciated, even though that paper were set aside, arising out of 
the fact that the proviso to the law had been acted on. He was willing 
to send it back to the Indians, but readily perceived and admitted that 
that course would not be just to me, as the Indians might be consid-
ereq_ in the light of a packed jury. I did not desire to embarrass him, 
and, therefore, readily consented that, as the case then stood, the 
better course would be that he should report the case to Congress, 
with an expression of opinion by him that the paper repudiating the 
payment should not conclude me, and that, in his opinion, I should be 
paid. I wrote him on the 5th November last, indicating my accept-
ance of this proposition, and file herewith a copy of my letter.-(Ap-
pendix M.) ·But the chief o~ject of this letter was to request the 
President (which I had previously understood would be readily 
gra~ted) that a copy of my letter of October 19, 1855, might be sent 
?fficially to Mr. Clark, with a request that he would return his "opin-
10n as to the correctness of such facts stated in it as come under his 
o~servation." ! had a two-fold motive in this, I frankly concede. 
Fir.st, I was satisfied that he would corroborate my statement in its 
~am features, at all events; and, second, I felt convinced, if his offi-
cial statement could be procured showino- the fact that the Indians 
desired to submit the matter to the President, and that that was the 
answer they gave after three days' deliberation and at the last council 
~hat then, th_e repudiating pa-per b~ing out of the way, the President: 
m th~ exercise of a sound ?isc~et10n, might feel himself justified in 
ordermg the money to be paid without the delay of reporting the case 
to Congress to see_ if they would adhere to the proviso. On the day 
of the date of this letter to the President, and with the impression 
that my letter to the ~ecretary would be sent to M:r. Clark, I left for 
hon:e, and heard noth1~g more of the case, of an important nature, 
until my retur1_1 here m February last, the President having very 
promptly and krndly consented not to report it to Congress in my ab-
sence. I then learned !hat my letter to the Secretary had not been 
sent to Mr. Clark. I did not feel -disposed to compl~in of this, be-
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ca~se I could rea:lily sec that such _a matter woulcl ca ily ap, th 
mm~ of the_Pres1dent, absorbed, as 1t mu, t then have be: u, with irr ·it 
public quest10ns of the deepest interest to the whole country· 1, 11 t J 
regretted .it, because I desired my statement to be , u1 ported a 1 Jiau 
no doubt 1t would be, by Mr. Clark. 
I found that a di~erent course had been pnr u cl after I left lie1 in 
November, and tha~ rnstcad of.my~ettor to the~ ecr taryhavin,,. b·en 
sent to Mr. Clark_, 1t was, by direction of the f ccretary of the nt rior 
sent to the supermtendent by the Commis ioner. 'ro thi did not 
and c?uld not objec~, because his conduct wa implicated; but a th r~ 
was likely to be an issue between us, I was the more cli , po, eel t r gret 
that no steps had been taken to procure the statement of Ir. lark. 
I find now that the dispatch in sending my letter to the superint n-
dent, considering its length, was astonishingly exp clitious, t r th 
letter of the Commissioner, enclosing it to him, is clatocl the ne.rt day 
after I left the city. On the 24th November last, the superintendent 
forwarded his answer to it, and this, with accompanying pap rs, We 
on December 22, 1855, transmitted by the ommi sioner to th cre-
tary of the Interior. Of all this I do not complain. It wa. prep rt 
send my letter to the superintendent, and it was 1)roper to receiv • nncl 
place upon the records his reply. But I have cau.e of mp]ainf J 
think, just at this point of the busino · . H will l, h erv tl that in 
all my communications since the passage of the act f iongr., H I hav 
avoided assailing the Commissioner. Tho hari;h .· t xpression thi t J 
have use<l. anywhere is) that he ]1ad prqj1tdycd my a. . In my l •U r 
of May 18, 1855, to the Attorney General, I xpr .. ly de c-lar cl that 
"I do not mean to r~flect upon the per. anal int r;ril !J q/ the om,,ii.w~ioner 
or of the siiperintendent." I did not say anything in my l it 1 1· to ihc• 
Secretary of the Treasury that could Ion.cl the 10111,ni.·sion rt< Hnppo. 1 
that I was not sincere in this c.leclarati n. A,· th m, tt •r hall h n 
transferred by Congress to the Secrelar!J of the :l1reo.·w·11 I le him 
alone. All the controversy, therofi re thn.t 11 c.l tn.k n pla.c Hine' th' 
law passed, up to the time I reG r to, was hetw •n th '.c;117 e1:i1_il nd~·nl 
and me. Now, what I think I lrnv a right to ·omplam ( L ' th1H: 
that instead of sending the uperintcnclcnt' s r ply t my 1 ttcr_ l the 
Secretary or President, and leavinrr the · ntr v r, Y. b~tw· •n l11m _and 
me to be settled without his i nterforonce, the 1omm1 · 10n r ha . . Herne_<l 
upon the opportunity) when communicating that r ply to wntc• li1s. 
lono- and defamatory ] tter of December 22, for th' sole pnq>o·, of 
gratifying his personal hostility to me, as I am on train cl t hcli v . 
He had then no lerral juris<lict.ion over th case. 'ongrc,., h.v the 
law had expressly ~emovocl it from him and 011ficl tl i~ to the 1 
1
ecrr-
tary of the Treasury. Ile. alone had j_nri cl_iction !o ~ct rn th r mntt r~ 
under the general supervisory authonty ot the l_re~1d~nt,. l.iv n the 
President under this authority, could not confer ,1unstl1 i1on UJ on the 
Commissi;ner for juri ·diction is acquired only by law. All that t:ic 
Commissioner' coulcl, legally, have to do wi~h it, ,Hts con fin ,<l t_~ _t /' 
simple act of sending my letter to tho snpcnnt 'nclcnt, a th I e_ 1 t.\ Y 
of the Interior hacl instructed him, merely for the pnrposr f g<.:tt 11; ~t 1 
superintendent' s reply. For ~o oth<:~ p1~rp?s~ could tli, ca:c 1~
0
1\. 
1 
:.. 
him. But he has assumed to lnmself JUnsd1ct10n far hey ontl t 11 • 
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ercising the prerogative of going ~ehind an act of 007:gr~ss and behind the 
treaty of 18,54, (which he made himself,) and ol review1.r1g the whol~ mat-
ter from the beginning, that he may teach Congress, and the President 
and tl,e Secretary of the Treasury what is, respe?tively, the~r duty. Bf 
what just authority, I may well ask, does he act) m commentmg upon the 
report of Mr. Clark, especially, and upon the facts that transpired last 
September? They perta.in to no busines~ bef?re.hi~ o.ffice. Mr. Clark 
was sent out by the President, who acqmred JUnschct10n over the case 
by virtue of his general constitutional power . Apart from him no-
body had anything to do with the execution of the law but the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. He has, therefore, acted extra officially in the 
preparation of this paper, and the paper is extra o.fficial entirely. 
Feeling, himself, that it was so, he has attempted an apology for it, 
by saying that I reflected upon him in '' communications to the At-
torney General.'' I have examined my letters to the Attorney Gen-
eral and find. nothing of the sort; I have already given a quotation 
from the last of them, which is directly the reverse. Then he says I 
wrote to the Indians, March 7, that he ''hated'' me because I was their 
friend. Well, does he not hate me? vVho can say otherwise, after 
reading what he has said? I should exceedingly dislike to feel to-
wards any human being as he does towards me. But, then, how does 
all this confer upon him the right of oJficial action? Suppose I were 
to write of him in a memorial to Congress that he has stated a false-
hood, would that give him the right, under the law organizing his 
office and defining his duties, to prepare a document and put it upon 
the records of his office that I had stolen ct horse ? Those records are 
public records, and he has no right to soil them with malignant 
falsehoods, uttered only to gratify his p ersonal hatred and his bad 
passions . He thinks he has and has, acted upon this prjnciple; yet 
the law from which only he can derive jurisdiction gives him none 
such. And having acted without legal jurisdiction, this long and 
m?st slande_ro~1s lett~r of his must be condemned by all impartial 
mmds . It 1s 1mpertment-using the term in its common as well as 
~egal sen~e-~nd ~eserves only to be treated as such. But his object 
m prepanng 1t will 1:resently ?e developed, to say nothing of putting 
upon the records ot the Indian o.ffice, where he knows my reply 
cannot go. 
I do not know when this paper left the Indian office, but I do know 
that efforts we.re ma~e soon after its preparation to crive it notoriety in, 
the country, with a ~iew to my pnsonal injury. This was done while 
I was at hon:e, ha:'mg no knowledge or suspicion of what was going 
on, and restmg wit~ confident security in the belief that Mr. Clark 
woulu be consulted m my absence) and that in the meantime there 
would be no further qfficial action. In the' St. Louis R epublican of i anuary 28, 1856,. th.er~ is a published letter from this city, dated 
anu~ry 2.3, :vherem it is announced that a distinguished senator, not 
nhow m_th1s city, would make a call by resolution "for the papers in 
t e claim of RrcnA1rn THOMP,::ON &c A · 1 • • d '' Th· ."° , • rim exposure is promise . 18 was tanfided _me hy a _friend some time after its publication, and 
~~;eth'e t \ rstrnformatrnn I had of what was going on here. How 
i is wn er now that a " rich cxpositre" was to be made, when 
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to its honor and diO'nity by stripping me of all I have. If so, and it 
will not lend itselr°to unjust and undeserved assaults upon my integ-
rity I am willing to make the sacrifice. 
B~t before I left here in March, I addressed a letter to the Presi-
dent in which I referred to the difficulties I had encountered in my 
seardh after the Commissioner's letter, and to the fact that I had been 
disappointed in finding that my letter of October 19) 1855, to the 
,Secretary of the Treasury, had not been sent to Mr. Clark. I req nested 
also that the business might remain in the condition it then was, until 
I could return.-(Appenclix P.) Then, in order to procure still the 
opinion of Mr. Clark, I also addressed a letter to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, requesting that he would send my letter to him to Mr. 
Clark, to ascertain whether or no it contained "a true statement of 
facts." -(Appendix Q.) But see the embarrassments under which I 
have labored in my efforts to get at a fair understanding of the case. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter of March 10, 1856, informed 
me that he "must decline" acceding to my request, to call upon Mr. 
Clark, for "the reason that the case is no longer before this department). 
nor, indeed, since the adoption of the late resolution of the Senate, 
bejore any of the executive departments." -( Appendix R.) This letter 
having been sent to my hotel here) where it was retained, did not reach 
me until my return here recently; consequently, while at home, I still 
had strong hope that I $hould at last get the benefit of Mr. Cla1·k's 
statement. Although the reason assigned by the Secretary for not 
complying with my wishes did not occur to my mind, yet I think he 
was right in considering himself as bound, by the respect due to the 
Senate, to suspend further action, on his part, for the present. And 
if it be true-which I do not assert, but believe-that the gentleman 
who introduced the resolution into the Senate did it at the suggestion 
of some other person than himself, it is a reasonable conclusion that 
that other person may have designed the resolution to have just that 
e~ec!, I have already shown the motive that would prompt the Com-
~iss10ner to do so, yet if he did not, I shall regret to have suspected 
him. The superintendent also had a like motive, in preventing, if 
possible, any official statement from Mr. Clark. I understand that he 
was i~ t~is city at or_about the time, and, possibly, may have had s?me 
hand m it. If he did not, I shall a1so regret to have suspected 1nm. 
I have no facts to state about the matter. I have frankly expressed 
my suspicions. If they turn out to be wrong, I shall be ready to 
make also necessary atonement for the expression of them· for I will 
not, if I know it, do injustice even to these men. ' 
But not\yithstanding the re~sons assigned by the Secretary of the 
Treasury did not occur to my mrncl before I received his letter of March 
10, yet, while at home, I could not avoid the impression that it would be 
?est t? ad_dre~s Mr. Clark mrs~~f. I did so, on the 27th March, request-
mg 1nm, rn view of t~e possib1l_1ty that my letter to the Secretary might 
not_ have been sent him, to wnte me here, in answer to the interrop:a-
tones I pro~ounde~. I now ~le a copy of this letter.-(Appendix S.) 
I have received his ans':er srnc~ he reached here, in which he very 
properly sugg~sts that, m consideration of his position he would 
"~refer to wait for th~ com~unication from the Secretary of the 
Trea ury, before answerrng said questions." But he says also, "my 
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re?ollection of what toolc place at the council in many re,p ·cl, crJl'te, pmul 
with your _own.". A copy of his letter is al o Iiled.-(Apwnrlix '!1. 
I wrote him aga.m on the ] 8th instant from thi ·i ty informinir him 
that the Secretary had declined to addrcs, him a1;cl r n wi 1~r rn · 
req~est that he furnish me his statement. T tl1i l ttcr I ha~, , :t 
receive~ 1;10 reply. I file a copy of it.-(Appendi .) · 
Bu_t 1t 1s my_ duty to go a little further back and notice oth r ma.t-
ters mvol ved m the case, from which it will be seen that all tht1 
material matters charged by me arc sufficiently proven without th 
sta~em_ent of Mr. Clarke. The letter of Charlei- A. 1 rignon, sci. 
resignmg the office of interpreter, is a plain and truthful , tatemcnt f' 
facts.. He felt '' degraded'' by his position nndcr such a man a, th 
supermtendent, and like an honest man he said so; and I think shall 
show presently that by all the rules of eYidenc<' his stat.cm nt mw;t 
be held to be true. Now, how did the Commissioner treat him wh •n 
he received this letter? He knew nothing about the truth of what it 
contained, for in his reply (Appendix V) he admits that he tlo s not. 
Yet he could not let the opportunity escape without striking him a 
blow, which he did by telling him that hi s "communicotio11 jitmislw' 
abitndant evidence that you are not a suitable p ,·, ·on /01· the o//ict f!/ 
interp,eter for those Indians," &c. Now, thi, "abundant ('vid 11e " 
of unfitness is derived fromthe"communicati n"it ]f· tl1at is•.·-
pressly avowed. What is it? Not the statem nt of n, fa/8<'1,oorl for 
that he knew nothing about. What thcni' "Why it 11-1 hrni11. ·r l1P 
dared to tell qf!i,cial secrets-because ho had tl1c rnm1 l in s to fr!/ th,· 
iridh. Such a man as that is not '' (t, szdtoble person /ul' the q/Jic,· rf 
interpreter for those Indian I" Thi is a hold a111l most u11hl11.-hiJ1, 
avowal; but observe the reason, ne e .. arily in!' rrccl from this let tc·1· 
why he is not suitable. "Those Indicm.s '' 11nv' t lJ mr,n"[I ·d t l1<·y 
have to be set aga-in t me by 1 he offi rs of th 111 clia11 nr au aucl 
kept so, and no tales are to be told of the rnu.un 'l' of' cloi11~ it.. '1:h •n-
fore any man who is honest enough t l t the ·al onl of th<' hur;, 1s not 
"a ~uitable person for th e office of interpreter (or lho8 fndian8." 'l'li · 
man who takes that office· mu, ·t fi rrr t that h is , man. I • mn t 
become a mere machine-to do what h is t 1d t <1 , Hn. what 1i i 
told to say, and keep his lips hennetica~l!J, ol d .. . fr. . rigno:1 i. 11_01 
that kind of man, an 1 con eqnently, m th op1111on f th' ornm1 -
sioner, is not "a suitable persunl" 
The superintendent, in ~1is letter to_ the . ommi , io~1 •r c~ol, •r I :J 
1855, raises several questions of veracity with Mr. r1gnon, 111 l'l'l~l:-
inrr to his letter of resignation. To g t a.t th truth, w' m11 l_1r l 
inquire into the position and chm·act r f th two m n, ancl th' mot1v 
operating upon them. p to the time 1 rignon wr t _hi: 1 :t.t •r th •y 
were both government o[fice1's, and had th conficl n · , 1_ 1 fair to pn-
sume, of tbo,e who conducted !n(lian aff~iirs-, o that, rn _thnt. r · I ct 
they were alike. rignon, as the, up i:rnt ndeut '. tat "i rn }]1.. 1 •t I.' 
"holds the office of county treo8w·er f ntnganu C'ounty 111 \\ 1 -
consin. 1..'his is an irnportont fficc, nev 'r giv n to _a.II) ht~ tr 11 t,\:-
thy men or those who ar at lea, t tl mwht ·o ancl I I, 1. a JII t, <' n -
sion that at home the people onsic1cr him nn hon 'st man. 11 _h rn. 
be the case, for all I know, with th ·upcrintcnd •nt; 1,ut huvrn' ll1 
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his connexion with my business, deliberate~y suppress~d a ma~erial 
portion of an important paper,. to say noth1?g now: of _other thmgs, 
it would certainly not be domg . Mr. Gngnon J ust1ce _to pl~ce 
this man, upon the score of verac1tr, npon an equal footing: with 
him. Then the motive. The s:1penntendent adrmts that Grignon, 
up to the time we were in the . Indian _country _ last _September, 
was "bitterly opposed" to mY: claun. Grignon,, 1nmsc~f, saY_s: "I 
have nothing to do at all with Mr. Thompson s gettmg lus pay 
for his services.'' And he assigns a reason for the course he deemed 
it his duty, as an honest man, to take; yet does not say that he has 
changed his former opinion. He m~y still be_ opposed to my being 
paid for all I know-; and yet feel lmnself obliged to tell the truth. 
That's the way honest men feel on all subjects; though by pmsuing 
it they may not be considered "suitable persons to act as interpre-
ters" for an Indian tribe. Yet, if any man, whoever he may be, high 
or low, in place or out of place, shall think himself bound to tell any 
truth in my favor, he brings down upon him, from that moment, the 
curses and maledictions and hatred of this Commissioner and super:.. 
intendent. Mr. Grignon says: "I think it is wrong that the govern-
ment officers should interfere with the Indians, so as to force them, 
even against their will, to refuse to pay him," [me.] And is it not so? 
Who will defend it? It was this interference that disgusted him, and 
his own conscience dictated to him the necessity of relievin g himself 
from all share of responsibility in such conduct. But the superin-
tendent assails him by saying that he did not trust him because he 
knew he would tell me eYerything, as we were boarding at the same 
house. The latter fact was accidental, as we had no other house to 
board at, and he might, with equal justice, apply it to the agent, if 
the fact amounted to any thing, for he boarded there also. But then 
he contradicts himself-for he had just said that Grignon, up to that 
time, was '' bitterly opposed' ' to me. An<l, as he had not then shown 
a1,1yindications of change, and did not until afterwards, when he wrote 
his letter of resignation, it follows that the superinten<lent did not 
~nO\~, at that time, that he would tell me anything. This accusa-
t10n 1s an after thought, manufactured for the occasion, and is very 
common amongst men who are detected in mean things, against those 
who ~etected them. Grignon's statement was important and could 
not, _m any of its material points, be disproved, and, therefore, it was 
9ons1dered necessary to break him down. This game may be success-
fully played sometimes, but not in this instance. The arm is not 
strong enough to send the arrow to a height sufficient to reach the 
o~iect it is aimed at. 
He says that Grignon' s father has a claim ao-ainst these Indians, 
and that this was sufficient to bring him over to O my si<le · the same 
argument wou1d apply to any man who testifies in behalf 'of a father. 
These claims are. eternally haunting the Commissioner and superin-
!ende_nt1 an~ furmsh them the basis for_ nearly all they say. But then, 
m this mstan?e) th~y do not. serve, theu purpose so well as they may 
suppo~e. This claim of G:1gnon s father is an old claim, of long 
standmg, _as I understan~l 1t-haYing been known, of course, to his 
son~ever since I had anything to do with these Indians. Now. the Com-
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missiol!er an?- snperintende_nt have both charged me, more than n. y r 
ago, with be1~g concerned rn prosecuting the e claim. . If thi. clrnr11 
~ere tru~, ~ngnon !Ilu.st have knrnvn this too, for if I hac.l h en a~_ 
rng for his f~ther, lus father ~vould l?robably have t.old him. rrh n, if 
that was an rnclucemcnt f?r him to favor me, how happen, it that h 
ha~ been all along so "bitterly opposed" to me? If hi upport of my 
cl~im were n~cessary to the payment of his father's, and tliat wa. his 
?bJect, why did _he not advocate my claim sooner? Has not the up r-
rntendent sagacity enough to see that one or the other of these stat -
ments must be false? But I ·,vonder that it has never occurred to th 
Commissioner and superintendent, that the interest of these claimant 
was really adversary to mine. The more money there i paid to me 
the less there will be left to pay them with, an<l they untlerstancl that 
perfectly well. And if it is their business to cheat Indians as the c 
officers charge, is it at all likely that they woulcl be willing 'to cc mo 
take from the Indians that which they would otherwise cret? 
These mo:,t trivial accusations constitute the only g~ounds of the 
superintendent's attack upon the integrity ofl\fr. Grignon. Are they 
sufficient in any view, but more especially in view of the motive for 
assailing him, to destroy confidence in what ho has said? I think n t. 
Look, then, at his statement, and it will be seen that it e.·po c. a y -
tern of official oppression, if not of corruption, perfectly unparall ]eel 
-but which has so recommen<led the suporintcmlcnt to tho mmi, -
sioner, that he has given him greater official power than he th n ha I 
The superintendent sa\V tho difficulty of re1)lying to hignon 's 1 t-
ter, as is always the case with those who arc caught at a <liscrrn fnl 
act; consequently his denial of specific point i v ry w ale. 1T' ,1 -
nies having threatened tho Indians with th losH of th ir annniti . 
Well, if the benefit of thi denial be giv n him it is of n •0111; -
quence, for the fact is not important, a h admit tltnt h .·plain cl 
to them "how much of their annuitic it woulcl t kc to p II m . 
He did that, I have no doubt, and impre,, d th 1 with th h lief, n. 
every body understood there, that it w ulcl tak a J>ar of th ir JH' ,·cnl 
annuities when the fact i , aud ho knew it, that tl law vnys m out 
of the tre'asury, and does not propo. to t u ·h th annui ti for frn 
years to come. . . . , . 
He equivocates about tho cl1arge of v1 latrng Mr. _lo.r1· R ord_ ·r for 
nobody to speak to the India?· af~or tho fir t _on?c1l, an _whd • h 
tries to deny it, yet contradLCtS ]mnself, by la1~in~ th . rl[Jht to lo 
it without permission from mo "or anybody <'lse. r.I:hatlliJ_nstwlmt 
I have charcred on him and his admi ·i n i full ) that h ·la1mc <l th 
right to viol~te not only tho order, but tho instruction of 
tary of the Treasury, and did so. . 
But I desire it to be ob orvecl particularly, that what I_ n:H1 ~- 1 h 
most important fact charged in rign n's lett r i, not r~ ru •rl l _y l11111-
n0t even referred to. It is thi : ricrnon ay, , p ·a]ung of th II w 
rule to let tho young nien vote, "I believe that thi, wos c~onc 1_01t ·o 
OTHER PURPOSE than to induce the r~jection of lifr. '1.?io111p,·0~1 ,. r:7,11111 , hy 
getting the young men to believe that he was to be pmd out oj I/int 111i'7' Yi 
and tiwt the chiefs harl no power to pay t~i~i?· money." ! rcp<·nl I t t\o 
consiuer this a most important fact, for 1£ 1t be true, 1t will 1 
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Oono-ress and the ' country a systematized plan of official corruption 
.whicl1 would disgrace any country, if _sanctioned, and which will, i~ 
the estimation of all honorable men, disgrace all who had a hand in 
it. Cono-ress leo-islatecl with a view to the action of the proper autho-
rities of the nati~m, as the government has never recognized any other 
power in the tribes. The proviso even contemplated only the consent 
of these same authorities-the chiefs. The President, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and the Attorney General, all dill the same. But 
here is a plan, secretly and deliberately contrivml, to change the mode 
of proceeding, alm?st as s?on as Congress adjourns, so n:s to defeat the 
execution of a plamly written law. In other words, 1t resolves the 
Indians into a sort of general congress, to repeal the law of the Con-
gress here. That is precisely what the Commissioner claims, for he 
says that the action of the Indians is equivalent to a repeal of the act 
of last session! This is carrying the doctrine of the "higher law" a 
little further than I have ever known it carried . What an extent of 
legal learning he possesses! But it shows that he has abont as little 
respect for Congress as he has for anybody who tlares to come "be-
tween the wind and his nobility." 
What, then, is the inference to be drawn from the fact that this im-
portant charge is not referred to? Is it not fair to infer that the charge 
is true? Such is the rule of evidence. It is a direct and specific accusa-
tion against him, and he admits it-therefore, it is true. And being 
true, settles the character of this whole transaction, and shows that these 
men who are so profuse in their abuse of others are like those who cry 
"stop thief," that they may prevent their own detection. The fact is, 
that our knowledge of human nature furnishe~ the best rule by which 
to judge of this class of men. I have never, in my life, known a man 
who was invariably finding fault with others, and was always ready 
to assail the motives of others, and was eternally boasting, like the 
Pharisee, of himself, ancl of his integrity, and of what he had done, 
and how much better he was than other men, who could be safely 
trusted in any thing. Such men have not, in their sonls, any of those 
generous emotions that belong to the true man. The Psal?nist under-
s~oo<l them perfectly, when he said, that they "whet their tongues 
like a sword, and bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter 
words_, that th~y may shoot in secret at the perfect. '' And, with the 
unernng foresight of prophecy, he foretold the fato that invariably 
befalls them, sooner or later, when he said-"but God shall shoot at 
them with an ~rrow, suddenly shall they be wounded, so that they 
shall mttke their own tongite to fall itpon themselves." Thero is a more 
homely and familiar way . of expressing the same idea-" give them 
rope enough and they'll hang themselves." 
But althoug;h the su;11erintendent does no~ reply to Grignon' s charge 
about the motive of this :1ew_ rule, yet he directly admits another im-
portant ~act conne~:ecl with 1t. He says, speaking of the adoption of 
the rule 11_1 May, I suggested to them to sign a paper expressly ac-
knowledgmg that the young men have a voice" &c Here he avows 
that he "suggested" this rule. Now, the rdotive beino- as Grignon 
says, ':/or no other purpose th~n to induce the rejection ef" my claim, 
by exc1trng the young men agamst the chiefs, the infamy of the trans., 
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action is fixed_ fully 1:pon him. Then, when this avowal of his and 
th_e ba?e m?t1ve which prompted him are considered, in connexion 
with h~s deliberate and corrupt suppression of a material part of the 
m_en:orial _of Octqber 4, _1854, need any thing more be said about 
his rntegnty? Th~t he ~s unworthy of credit; .in anything he may 
say about m,y busn~ess is too palpablo to be further argued. He 
. talk about cor~upt10n and bnbery, and my emissaries running 
through the Indian country ! I think I can survive the abuse of such 
a man, but it is proper for me to say, on account of others whom he 
he~e.assails, that there is not on~ amongst them who is not, in my 
opm10n, far more honest than he is. If I were mean enough to bribe 
anybody, and ~ad gone th~re for the purpose of doing so, I Hhould 
have selected him as more likely to engage in such a thing than any-
body I knew there. Any man who will mutilate an important busi-
ness paper, for a false and fraudulent purpose, can be bribed· I have 
no doubt of that. It is due to these persons whom he calls r~y emis-
stuies that I should repel his false accusations ao-ainst them by 
declaring what he has said, as I now <lo, absolutely a~d unqualifi~dly 
false; as I also do what he has insinuated about its being under-
stood that I had agreed to give Lamotte $1,000. I never agreetl to 
give him a cent, as I solemnly and religiously declare. 'f]1is whole 
story. and the miserable and low insinuations which arc employed to 
sustain it, are the offspring of a contemptible malice as over :filled tho 
mind. The preservation of it in the archives of tho government wjl] 
remai 11 as a foul blot upon its records. 
But the superintendent shows the effect of this new rnl npon th 
.business of the tribe, and we arc bound, from all the fact , to jnfcr 
that this was the precise effect designed by him wh n he" sugg . t ,cl " 
it . It is what he calls getting "nem·er to tli e democratic form," f 
government. In his letter in reply to Mr. ri gnon, h , ays, "the 
yoitng men threatened the chiefs," and forcocl iii em to sirrn n, pap r 
repudiating one they l1ad signed on the 8th f April, wh_ich was a. 
request rnade since the law passed, t.hat th~, m _ncy lJe pa1<l, lmt f 
which I had no knowledge, as I have xpl/unccl rn my letter of fay 
12 1855 t.o tho Attorney General. Ancl 1t further says, that ' tile 
lif; of C1Ii~f Lamotte was in danger,'' be~:uwc ~ was .in fovo: of pay-
ing me; the foolish story about my havrn g bn?ecl lrn h~vi_rw b en 
invented as a sort of apology for th threat. ~hcsc aclm1 ·. H!ll HHS-
tain one of the main fact::; set out in the affidavit accompan. 111g- rn Y 
letter to the Secre~ary of October rn, 1855, which is tl1at th c:l1frj> 
were forced by the young men to repudiate the payment to nH',, ruHl 
that without that interforence they would not have done RO. r1 ho. 
threats and the influence of the officers accomplishecl it, a. far as 1t 
was accomplished; but even then th?ro ~as g~·eat_ <lifficul~y in 1l~ 1i11~ 
it so strong was the princjplc of native mtegnty rn the mrnd of th_c 
chiefs. It took three days to bring about what waR_ Jon , ancl it 
was even done then only with the express under tancling tlia~ t IH'~ 
should still sign another paper requesting the President Lo rlcculc 11' 
them . The fact of the young men having been ci:uploy d ~o 11 !!l"11 ri~ 11  
chiefs by threats is one of the material charges 111 th. afhda, ~ ·u 
by me. rrhen v\:hy assail the witnesses when the fact is li •re n till 
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by the accnsed party? The p~rt~cular _fact. a~mitted occ1:rred before 
the councils in Septern ber, but 1t 1s an irresistible conclus10n that the 
·same means were employed then. 
I have said in my letter of May 12, to the Attorney General, that 
I knew nothiug of the paper <:xccuted by a port~on of the chiefs, on 
April 9, 1855. It came here aJclresse<l to me, ,v1th a. ~etter from the 
Indians in my absence, and was placed on file by n. fncncl here who 
I had i~formed ·the Attorney General was authorized to act for me in 
my absence. On the 7th of March last I wrote to the Indians, enclo-
·sincr them a copv of the act of Congress, and telling them that I had 
a()'r~ed to take., one half of what they had proruised me, And I 
r~quested them not "to sign any more papers about it.," unless I was 
there, as I apprehended from the hostility of the Commissioner and 
·superintendent that they would make an attempt t.o procure from them 
.a remonstrance against the payment. But the Indians, although I 
had thus written them) chose to prepare the paper of April 9, 1855, 
which is signed by ten chiefs, including the head chief. It is not ad-
-dressed to any b0dy, but expresses their gratitude to Congress and the 
Presi<lent for extending the benefits of the bounty-land law to them, 
(which I had also sent them, and ptoposed to get their warrants for 
-them without charge.) It also thanks Congress and the President for 
passing a law to pay me, and expresses a hope that it will be done 
pursuant to the law, &c. This paper was sent to me here, and placed 
,on file, as I have stated. · 
On the 17th April another paper was obtained revoking this, which 
was signed by six of the principal chiefs who had signed this, and 
,seventeen others who had not signed it. The superintendent takes 
~are to say that he was not there when it was signed) but fails to say 
who was there to represent him. The paper is sjgned by some man 
who calls himself a "special agent for the Indian Department to the 
Menomonee Indians." What was he "special agent" for? Who 
.appointed him? By what authority and under what law was heap-
pornted? The paper sent to me is dated the 8th, and this is dated the 
1 ~th, s_o that. the Commissioner could not have had anything to do 
wit~ his appomtment, nor the President, as they could have had no 
notic~. He :must, therefore, have been appointed by the superintendent 
at Milwaukie, but from whence he derives authoritv to appoint a 
"special agent/01· the Indian Department" I am at ; loss to know. 
~[ I ~ere cur\~us upo~ such ~~hjects I might enquire how this 
special agent was paid; and 1t out of the public money by what 
law? But that _is an enquiry foreign to my purpose. He ~va,s paid, 
dou~tless, and d1d the work he was sent to do to the entire satjsfact.jon 
of h1S _emp~~>ye!'s. And we s~all now see what the work was. 'The 
paper :tself 1s simply a re~ocat10n of that of the 8th Aprjl, stating that 
they chd ~ot understand its contents. Upon this point I beer to refer 
the comm1ttee to t:ie affidavit of Elias Murray, accompanying ~ny letter 
of October rn, 18~5, to the_ Secretary of the 11reasury-as I do to refer 
M
th e:11 tMo anybody from Inchana for an endorsement of the intecrrity of 
H.Jnt' 1 urray -(A'l1'Y'lendix W ) B t 1 1 · b • d? 
· . · u~ · n ,ww was t 11s paper obtame . 
When" c s~e that, _we shall see how it was that it was so worded as to ex-
pres8 anytlung designed by this" special acrent , , t· f der o , ac rng, o course, un 
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instructi?ns. When it ~ame here and was filed before the Attorn y 
G~neral ~twas ~.ccompamed .by a l~tte~· from t~e superintendent, <lat cl 
Milwaukie, Apn~ 2~; 1855, m. which it was said that this pap r , i. n. 
vo~un_tary expression of the views of the chiefs. Let u cc how trn 
t~lS is. At that time this superintendent thought he had thinll'~ all 
his own 1.~ay, and that he could say and do pretty much what he 
~leased without fear of detection. But afterwards, when driven a 
htt.le closer .to. the wall, and when he had gone so far as to disgu t Mr. 
Gngn?n, lus mterpr~ter, h~ found himself compelled to make an ex-
plana~10n. , These thmgs. will.come ~ut, sooner or lat_er. In hii:i r ply 
to Gngnon s letter of resignat10n he is forced to admit that this paper 
was not a "voluntary" act, but that his statement to that effect is 
untrue. There he says, expressly, that it was obtained b cause the 
young men '( became excited and threatened the chiefs." And that was 
just what this "special agent of the Indian Department" was sent 
there for, and paid for, too, I presume. It was, therefore, obtained 
by duress and by fraud, and is, in the eyes of the law and of morality, 
absolutely void. 
Observe that this was the first time that this threatening of chiefs 
had ever been heard of in that tribe, and this was on the 17th April, 
1855. It was an experiment, doubtless, to see how the thing w uld 
work, and, therefore, a "special agent" was employed to try it, o 
that the superintendent could say, if it should fail, that he wa not 
there. But, rejoiced at his success, so soon as he heard of it th , uper-
intendent hurried there himself, and, on the 10th May, 1 , (I ,'S 
than a month,) "suggested" the new rule of conductin r bu ·in . , 
by which the young men were to have this influence s cnr cl to th m, 
so that they could be used against me whenever nc ,d d. If h n Nt 
cm1fident of his success over me, and in hi p wcr to d<'} at th ' will of 
Congress, as he was sure he could keep the young men " x ·itc<l" u,n<l 
the chiefs alarmed by their threats. ons qu ntly, wh n h snw fr. 
Wright, only a sh?rt while afterward,, (in ~t~n~,) at Milw, ~1ki , fi 1-
ina- rejoiced at havmg secured the e new au. 1lmnes, h b a trng1y t l< 
hi~ that I could not get my money'' so long as he wa upe1'inl nd nt. '' -
(For Mr. Wright'~ affidavit see Appenclix.). nst think fan i1~fi -
rior officer contrivrng such a plan and makrn rr such a b a _t t u fpnt 
the execution of a law I Was ther cv r b for ' d lib mt an 
attempt to bid defiance to law, or such infamou mean resorted to for 
the purpose? And yet this man's pow.er, in t ad of being tal n 
away, has been extenclecl, and that at a time, too, wh 'll th 11 r at' t 
question of the ao-c is before the country-whether a law, pn ,· pur-
suant to the form~ of the Constitution, must not be x cutecl, v •n with 
the bayonet if required? 
I come, now, to notice the reply of the nperintcnd ut t m_y l ·tt r 
of October 19 1855 to the Secretary of the Trea ury, r ,gr ting the 
necessity that' comp~ls me to make thi communication o l nrr. But 
I shall I hope be pardoned for this when it i rec 11 ct d that 1 nm 
replyidO' to ne~rly two hundred and fifty page oflib ll 1 n!att r n_nd 
that a ~lander may be uttered in a single line that it will r •q1ur 
several p~ges to explain. . . 
The superintendent has ventured to rnt1ma.te, th ugh he do' no 
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exactly Ray so, that I have not properly reported his speech to the 
Indians on the 7th September. I statell that I lrnndecl the paper con-
tainincr rnv report to him, in the presence of llfr . Ularli,, awl that he 
corrected ,~nd hanilecl it back to me. ff this is not true Mr. Clark 
will know it; and I re-affirm it. Bnt he says thn.t I contradict myself 
when I say that he and I differ ahout what he did say. rrlrn opposite 
inference is the just one, for I statetl both my own report and ltis cor-
rection that both statements might go together for what they were 
worth.' But my arguments were predicated upon his statement, giving 
him the benefit of it. 
He tries to apologize for the interference of the young men, by 
pretending that it has always been customary for them to Le consulted 
about the business of the tribe. I do not believe it, and never heard 
of it before. If it bas been, wherefore the necessity of having a 
paper sio-ned to that effect on the 10th May? The records of the gov-
ernment°prove the reverse-their treaties prove it, and I venture to 
say that, although the money is paid per capita, the receipts for it are 
signed by the chi~fs alone. The fact is, that except in the single act 
., of per capita payments , the government has never dealt with any 
- other authority of an Indian tribe than its chiefs, and there are several 
~ senators who know this perfectly well. The uperintendent intro-
duces his favorite, Corron, to prove this, by quoting what he said. I 
~have shown that he did not state the truth when he said that they 
bad agreed, when first here, to give me one half, and this throws sus-
picion upon what he may say about other things. He is a sort of lo-
quacious nuisance-just such an instrument as the superintendent 
can use; and it is because he is eternally grumbling about something, 
that I would not hold the council of the 4th October, 1854, without 
him. It is easy to see how he has been monlded to the will of the super-
, intendent, and to see at the same time what is the cause of the par-
ticular spite at Lamotte, who is far the most intelligent chief of the ' 
-tribe. Grignon explains it. These chiefs are both Catholics). so I 
-0elieve is Grignon. Now) he says, that the superinten<lent '· went so 
·far as to procure a meeting of the Catholic chiefs at the house of the 
p1'iest after service on Sunday, so as to bring his influence to bear upon 
them against Mr. Thompson. And again, Sunday night he had the 
priest and some of the Catholic chiefs at his room." Here is the whole 
secret plainly told. It produced its effect upon Corron, and the priest 
moulded him to suit the purposes of tbe superintendent, but Lamotte 
refused to be led by these influences, and therefore the miserable pre-
text that ~ribed hi~! . It will be observed that the superintendent 
h~s but fo1_ntly dern~cl, if at all,. what Mr. Grignon h ere says about 
h1s.emp1oymg the aid of the priest. He.actually asserts his right to 
~o 1t, and at another place says, 1hat "1t was for me (him) only to 
Judge when and where I should speak to the Indians or transact my 
business;" notwithstanding he had himself requested Mr. Clark to 
orcl~r that n?body should speak to tb~m. That may be true as to his 
bu8ine.ss, w111ch was the regular bmnnePs between the United States 
and the l_ml~ans, but it w_as not. so as to my business, as Congress had 
removecl 1t irom the Indian Bureau and confided it to the Treasury 
Department. Ile pretends to justify this conduct by talking about my 
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. emissaries off~ring bribes, &c., to all of which I have folly r lli 
by a flat denial of an~ know ledge of it, and it is not likely tlL.t it 
could have occurred without my knowledge.-(See my letter to the 
Secretary. o~ th~ Treasury, Octob~r 19, 1855.) Ile sees the force of 
w~at I said m_t.1at letter abou~ lus not informin g Mr. Clark of the. e 
thrngs, as I did of my compl3:mts against him while we were all to-
gether, and where the proof, if what he states is true ,Ya at hancl. 
An~, therefor~, _he offers the 1ame apology of saying that he could 
denve ;10 ark!it10nal po":er to put a stop to them from Mr. Clark to 
that g1ven h:m by the rntercourse law. This is no reply-it is a 
senseless evas10n. Mr. Cl3:rk needed_ no oth~r power than he already 
h~d to detect the~e fraud~ 1f they existed; his special authority gave 
him full power, without re1erence to the intercourse law. If the super~ 
i~tendent c~oubted his own power under that law to detect them, why 
did he not mform Mr. Clark? The fact that they were made known 
and investigated on the spot, shows that they have been manufactured 
since for the special purpose for which they are now used. · 
He says that if he had not doubted whether the intercourse Jaw 
was in force there, he would "probably" have had me and all my 
emmissaries arrested! I have heard of this threat before. It ha 
been more than once used fo intimidate me, with the hope, donbLJcss, 
that I would be afraid to tell the Indians of the impo ition f govern-
ment o.fficers upon them, for fear of being arrested. It has not Juul 
the desired effect, and I have been half inclined to wish the thr at hacl 
been put in execution, that I might have seen how far the <loctrin of 
scandaluni magnatum prevailed in this country, or the olcl <loct.rinc. f 
the sedition law would be revived. There arc some thinO',, con cl , 
that may be done with impunity, but I c1o not uppose that th ti11 
has yet arrived when the conduct of public officer , in thi ·onntry, 
shall go uncballenge<l, by the citizen whose rights or p r on th y 
may assail. And it would have presented a cnriou. qn . ti n t h 
tried in the courts whether thi superintcnclcnt, wh , n . t but 
scarcely speak our lang?agc, rossesscd such imrn~cul~tc q_u liti , 
an o-flicer as to shield him aO'amst censure , h n, m v1olat1 n f ] -
itive inst;uctions, he was assailing my right·. II might have l 1.un cl 
by his experiment that he is not y~t the gove:nment. . . 
He denies any improper motive rn pre. entrng on~ of the ~h1cfi w1~h 
a suit of clothes, and I give him the fu11 benefit o~ 111 <l ni:il. IL is 
proper that he should have it, and he has, I think, suflic1 •nt]y c.·-
plained it. I concede this with pleasure. . 
He denies all knowledge of the fact that the consent of th Inclinn 
to the amendments to the treaty of 18,., 4 wa obta.i_ncd by ~h _n.ircn , 
John V. Suydam, esq., by the th~·e~t ~ha~ if they d1<l not ,,.1vo it }: Y 
would be removed west of the Miss1ss1pp1. I hav no ln~ owl d c of 
what the precise fact was, of course, and it is no~ of s~1ch 1mport1i~1co 
to me that I sboul<l hunt after difficultic about 1t. f 11y~lam aclm1t , 
in his letter to me, (an extract from which is published m my Jctfor 
of October 19 1855 to the Secretary of the Treasury,) th1.t he tol<} 
them , ' that their 01;ly alternative wa to , ign the treat)' or rt0 bcyoru 
th 11;r_· • • • '' By tl1nt men.ns chiefly he procnrccl th •tr 11 •ri , e .JJ'.1ississ1ppi. u ' , ' • • f;· ti o 
and he was a government officer, acting under rnstruct10ns iom 1 
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Commissioner and superintendent. Whether his instructions went 
that far or not I do not care to inquire, as his act is sufficient to show 
how the treat/was made; that is, that it was made by the very means 
that he now falsely accuses me of having employed. "Those who 
live in glass houses_ should never throw st?nes.'' While at this point 
it may be of more imp?rtance to the public than to :ne, th~t I should 
make a single suggest10n about the expense of maki?g this treaty of 
1854 to show how careful these men are of the public money. Now, 
the s~perintendent who made th~ trea~y lives at Mil waukie'r and the 
whole of his personal expenses m gomg to the Falls of ~ ·olfe and 
back could not possibly have reached $100. Yet when he got back 
horn~, he modestly requested the Commissioner, May 20, 1854, to send 
him $950, "to reimburse me [him] for moneys so f ar expended." I 
have no conception, but I have some suspicion, what all this was for. 
A thorough examination might produce some rich developments. But 
I shall not concern myself further about it. 
What he says about the affidavit of George F. Wright, esq., is in 
the nature of a plea of confession and avoidance. But while I have 
the right to hold him to the confession, the avoidance does not avail 
him, because he says that the remark only had reference to the con-
sent of the Indians. Of course it could have reference to nothing 
else, because that was all that he would be likely to have anytfung to 
do with, and is the very thing that he did have to do with. He told 
Mr. Wright, as he swears, that my "claim never should or never would 
' be paid so long as he was sitperintendent." If, then, as he now says, 
in admitting the truth of what Mr. Wright says, he had reference to 
the consent of the Indians; his mode of preventing the payment must 
have been to keep them from giving their consent. That is just what I 
charge) and his concession covers the whole ground of my complaint. 
As to the general assault he has made upon the persons whose affi-
davits I have filed, I owe it to them to say, that it is wrong for the 
government to assail this whole class of men. There are doubtless 
amongst those who trade with Indians, some who are unworthy of con-
fidence and respect. 'l'he whiskey dealer, who sells the accursed "fire-
water'' to the Indians is a despicable creature. Such men I loathe, 
~nd would, ifl had the power, strictly execute the law against them 
m ev~ry c::ise. But the trader who supplies the Indian with food and 
clothmg, is absolutely necessary to his existence. He must be there, or 
else the government has but two alternatives-either to turn broker 
a1;1d trader _itself, or to l~ave the Indians to starve and die. You give 
him now his small annmty once or twice a year. When that is gone, 
he goes to the trader to buy blankets or food for his wife and child-
ren, or powder and lead and a rifle to shoot game with. What is the 
trader to ~o? Must he turn them adrift to live only upon herbs and 
roots and msects, and to starve or freeze. They cannot do that; for, 
.rough and unlettered as some of these men are they have got as 
generous hea_rts as ever beat in human breasts. They do supply their 
wants, trustmg to the !10nor of the Indian to pay. And, in nine 
c~ses out of ten, the Indian will pay, fairly and honestly, if you let 
~im alone. But how must this generous hearted trader feel, k.now-
rng that he has acted from good motives himself, -when, at the next 
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annui~y payment, ~he " Great Father" of the Indian-hi pretencl l 
guardian-tells him that he must not and hall not 1 n, l · honest debt? It is all wrong. The whole policy of the ~:v n._ 
me ~ to':"ards the India!! t:ibes is wrong, and but ha tens their~\ 
termmat10n. The Constitut10n makes it tho imperative duty f 1on-
gress to "regulate commerce" with them. This mitst be don in some 
way. Shall _the government itself carry on the commerce? Certainly 
not. Then 1t. must ~egulate what is carried on. Let it then subject 
the 1?-?rchand1S? o~ licensed traders to inspection ; let it be made a 
~ond1t10~ of their licenses that _their goods shall only be sold at stipu-
lated pnces above cost and carnage, to be ascertained by the exhibition 
~f the invoi~es under oath; let the S\~earing to a false 'invoice be pun-
IShe~ as perJury; let your agents reside amongst the Indians, and be 
regmred to be present whenever a sale is made upon credit to an Indian 
or to give his consent in writing; prohibit, as far as po sible, the sa]~ 
of beads and ribbons, and other senseless ornaments; teach tho chiefs 
to feel the necessity of setting an example of industry and s briety, 
and don't degrade them to the levd of the thriftless and drunken sot; 
and then give the countenance and aid of the government to the hone t 
payment of the debts created with the consent and approbati n of th 
agent, and in the cultivation of individual integrity, an 1 , top thi, 
business of teaching Indians to repudiate bone t clebt , and th 'Y will 
need no attorneys to help them , and everythincr will go n , mouth] . 
And, then : if, instead of sending amongAt them as oilic r , clrRp rat 
gamblers in politics or broken clown politician,, or m n who ·c int rr-
rity is doubtful, go ,1cl and true and con cientiou m n ar Rel el cl an<l 
properly rewarded for their labor, it will requir bnt a ]it,t] tim le 
see hundreds of these poor creature , who ar now icll and diH, olnL' 
gradually becoming elevated to the condition of th' wh,ito m'.m. 
Pardon this digression. It seemed important a a m an f , how1 n~ 
that it was wrong to countenance this promi, n< ns war ?-re upon a 
class of men who are necessary part,· f any y, t in b. wl11 ·1, ou · n 
"regulate commerce" with the Indian trib . 
I feel myself bound to notice a mo t malici n, a sanlt up ~tan al>. l'T~t 
and estimable man. It ought never t have be n mad rn a pnhll · 
document. The superintendent, ays that the Rev. Jl,Jr . Bonrl11rl .' h 
wns a long time Catholic mi ionary am ng,·t th s arn~ oth .'1" 1 ,~clian 
offered to- put a man by the name of oli r n th list o{ ·la1_ma.11tl; 
against the Indians, for $600, if he woulcl g t 'orron_ to go for_ rn_y 
claim. Ancl he states, as auth rity for thi, , that ~ t,1 r ,·lof<>rl 1I 111 
an Indian council held Jiay 7th. This is a mo, t r cl· ]cRH Hf ah !1-t h ' 
reputation of an hone t man, and as I have v ry r a n to hel 1 'Ve a, 
pious and devoted Christian-on who ha devot c~ ma_n.. ·~1:, an<l 
la,rO'e amount of his private mean in th work of ·hrdrn111r.rng th 
Indians of the north we t. He i now ab. ent, I urnl~r. ta~<l on n. t •m-
poraTy visit to France, ancl it iR crnel to a:. ail him rn t hi. way· 1 A !Hl 
11 
on such evidence do. What is it? It i. a mer pr ,t •nc . thn.t (tot, r 
slid so in an Indian council la t J\fay. \Vhy wa.· not llls, tat '';1' ut 
-taken? Why did he not, wear to it, as thm,c p r:011.· liav cl 0!1 ',' 10 
:state~ents are filed by me? 'rhe fact i s, t i.· C otir1_- ,i: c: 111• ':' 1 1 ; 'r 
ployes . of the superintendent, and know v 'ry ""·11 if 1r do · no P 
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the superintendent, he will lose his e~pl?yme°:t·. But h~ dared not 
swear to his statement, or even put 1t m wntmg. Is 1t not most· 
contemptible to make such an assault upon an absent man? Nl ed I 
comment further upon the insufficiency of such ~ statement, as pr of 
of fraud a(Yainst anybody, let alone a man stanclrng as does tho gen-
tleman wh~ is here assailed? 
But fol'tunately for Mr. Bonduel, the facts disprove this statement. 
He h;d left that mission and had charge of a church in Milwaukie, 
before there was any reason to think tbat Corron would. be opposed to · 
my being paid. He w~s not opposed to i_t ~n October, 1854, for _he 
then signed the memorial to Congress as w1llrngly as any other chief. 
His opposition ·was never heard of, that I know of or believe, until 
since the law passed for paying me, and I do not thirilc JJir. Bonduel 
lias been there since then. I have not seen or hoard from him ince that 
time, and my impression is that he has been the most. if not all of it 
in Europe. He was not in tho Irnlian country in Sci tember last, 
which was the first time that I hrul any idea that a single chief was 
opposed to paying me. So i,his story is all a miserable fabrication. 
But it is only a part of tho system tha,t ha been i layed . There is 
scarcely a man either in or out of tho Indian country (I cannot now 
think of a single exception) who has been di posed to look favorably 
upon my claim, who is not or has not been assailed by these officers, 
in a most rude and insolent manner-a manner that deserves the 
severest rebuke. 
He admits directly what I have said in my letter of October 19, 
1855, to the Secretary of the Treasury, about the wish of the Indians, 
at the last council, on the 10th September, to send the matter to the 
President and leave it to him, and, by not flonying, also admits all the 
facts that I stat~d there upon that subject. This is most important, 
for it covers the whole question of the validity of the paper obtained 
by Mr. Clark. I l1ave already noticed this at length. 
He_ ad~its, also, having asserted th.e right to interfere to prevent 
, the s1gnrng of the paper which I drew up, in accordance with Mr. 
91a1:k's s~ggestions about sending the matter to the President, and 
Justifies 1t upon the ground I have stated, that Mr. Clark's mission 
" seemed to me [him] to have ended," &c. Thjs is of still more im-
portance, because it shows that he was unwillino· to trust even the 
P1:esident, notwithstanding l~e lcept silent at the tine Mr. Clark's pro-
mise was made, and because 1t shows a direct interference in violation 
of the Secrefary' s instructions. If he had intended to assert this 
a?,thority, why did he no~ say so whe:1 Mr. Clark made the sugges-
tion, th_at they could send 1t to the ~resident after signing the paper? 
V!hy did he suff~r the paper to be signed and then interpose his objec-
tion an~ assert his pretended authority? This is a fraud, both upon 
the Indians and ~e. It entrapped them into doing what they would 
n_ot have done w1tho~t Mr. Clark's promise. For he had plenty of 
fame to ~onsummate 1t between the suggestion of Mr. Clark and his 
presen~ati~n ~f the p_aper drawn by me, while the Indians were en-
gaged m s1gmng thell' names. 
f I have said in my _letter t~ tbe Secretary that I have no knowledge 
0 any attempts havmg been made by anybody to influence any chief 
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by promises of money) and I repeat it here. I do not bcli vc h· 
there were any such .. I aRked why it was not namecl wh n w, w ~ 
~?~ether? Th~ ~uP,errntendent now says it was that Shoneon 'tat cI i 
m _ope c~uncil. He does not say what council. If h m an 
that it :vas either of the councils_ when_ I was ~here, then I deny it 
~mphatical!Y· I never heard of 1t until I Raw 1t stated 1 y the. up r-
rntendent m reply to my letter to Mr. Clark, and that wa. aft •r 
reached here. Not a word of the sort was said there and the r port 
of B!wneon' s _remar~rn,_ even _as made by the superinte~dent llimself, ha 
nothing of tlus sort in it . Like the rest of the stories about bribino- it 
is of recent manufacture. And this applies equally to all he ha 0 ~icl 
upon that subject . If a word of what he says were true it mi"'ht 
easily have been ascertained there. What I had to say about 1ttn I 
com_mu~icated to Mr. Clark) that he might have an opportunity f 
testrng its truth at once. But he made no reply there, and had not < 
word to say about bribery and fraud. However, after he got !torn 
1 
when it appeared necessary to get out of a bad scrape, he hatched up 
all these stories . If they had been true, he should have offered ome 
proof of them. But instead of that, he pretends to . ay that I hav 
got complete control of everybody up there, and that somebody r 
somebody else said that some of these people aid om tl,ing , t ,·om · 
time or other! That is his mode of argument, or rn1hor, ilii · is th 
manner in which he seeks to sustain his nn upport d as, crtions . 
He reports what the Indians said in ouncil, not xactly n.1-1 I J1av 
done but yet quite sufficient for my purpose. For in ,· t< n Ji r •p-
resedts his favorite, Corron, as sayincr that th y had agr cl Ji •r ju 
1850, to give me half. I have already tat cl that ihi. i. · not ,·o · }~111, 
if it were it shows more than I have a keel. Ancl h r •pr ,· nt. · l1m 
as not p;etending that there was anything unf((fr in , 1,taiuillg th 
memorial of October 4 1854 ancl if th r hacl h u lie wonl<l lmv 
told it. The only obj~ction 'be rnak . to it iH th, it w: : clon :d 
night. I have explained that I could not h lp tl1. t. 1 ut (lormn 
admits he signed it, ancl does not pret. ncl_ th,it h wa . . 1> •r, u, d <!, ~r 
forced or bribed to do it or that he dul 1 t any th rw1 ' than ( h 1. 
own f;ee will. He says' he und r t d wh n h Hign •d it) tha tlt 
"President and senato/." would corr ·t it jf it wa · wrong. J told 
them at the time that it was a memorial to th 1 r ,· ic1 •nt ancl 1on-
gress, and that they would pro~ect the _right r f th rnlian., au
1
c~ fr<'.lll 
that he gets this very proper 1mprc 10n. rh stat 1ll n~ ih .' rm , 
of Corron supports tho original agreement ancl th memorial of to-
ber 4, 1854. 1 I ·1 
But Osh-lcosh who is the heacl cliief ancl ,·p a} fir thew 1~, tn JC, 
is represented by him to have said in hi. pooch n the th .)11, ' hi~t 
I said he did, that "I have hearcl our Jri nd Thomp. on .· JH·ok f 111!/ 
people· we understand it well · it i all true 1clwt ll' ,·au/ ubuuf (~itr 
t , )t· s" &c Now tho re1JOrt of my r'm, rks by th' .'ll JH'l'ln-ransac ion , · , . 1 1 · fl I l tendcnt is not correct but for tho argnm nt l •t 1t > ac 1111 1 npi 
even that will how ~uch a Rtate f ca c ~s will lcn.v n , r?nm 'r~ 
<l.oubt in any honorable mind about my n "'ht t comp •n ,itJ< 11 • • 
slwws that what I aid about my employment, _. rvic n 
. b "t " known to the Inchans to e rue. 
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He concedes the correctness of my report of what Osh-kosh said on 
the 10th that is to use the words of his report, that he said " We 
want to ~end the' question to the President. They (his friends, as he 
called the Indians) HA VE NOT COME TO ANY DECISION EXCEPT TO EA VE IT 
TO THE PRESIDENT TO DECIDE WHA'r IS RIGHT." It must be recollected 
that this was the last council, and that these words were spoken by 
the head chief as the result of the three days' deliberations. Have I 
not a right, then, to insist that they express the will of ~he tribe? 
And yet it was directly after they were spoken that they signed the 
paper reported by Mr. Clark. Why did they do it? I have al-
ready explained that it was because they were told that they could 
still leave it to the President, which they were prevented from doing 
by the acknowledged interference of the superintendent. Need argu-
ment be offered to show that a paper thus obtained is void? 
He makes the next chief Shoneon speak for the young men-but even 
he does not speak against my claim. He says that he and the young 
men only object to the amount-that they think it is "too high," and 
agree to "refer 1it to the great fat her and the great council," &c. 
This is of great importance in many aspects of the case,--but espe-
cially as it goes to show that all the Indians were for my being paid, 
but that the only question amongst them was as to the amount. And 
that is the fact about it. The superintendent had said so much to 
them about my taking all their annuities that they were confused-
but still their native sense of justice satisfied them that I should be 
paid something-and therefore, even the spokesm,an of the young men 
admitted this by stating what I have quoted from the superintendent's 
report of his speech. And yet, in a few minutes after this, the repudia-
ting paper was signed. How could it have been done in any other 
way than tliat I have described? 
I desire to call attention, particularly, to the superintendent's re-
P?rt of the proceedings of these councils. While there is not enough 
difference in my report and his of what the Indians said, to quarrel 
about, ret there is one most important omission in his statement of the 
pro?eedi?gs; he Reems t~ have some skill at suppressing the trut~! 
It is tlns :. that he has failed entirely to report what Mr. Clark said 
to the Indians, about leaving it to the President, Just before they sign-
ed.the paper. I had an impression that he would not like to have 
t~is tol~, from the very beginning, and) therefore, was the more par-
tic:ular m my memorandum of the fact made at the time. It is for 
this reason that I. have be_en so a_nxious to procure the statement of 
Mr. Clark-for this I consider an important point in the controversy. 
But as I_ have r_iot got Mr. Clark's statement, how does the question 
stand without it? I stated the facts in my letter of October 19 1855 
and the words _of Mr. Clark The superintendent does not d~ny my 
report, b1;1t omits th_e whole of JJ!fr . Clark's statement to the Indians, a,nd 
says nothing about it. Is not that equivalent to an admission of the 
truth of my report? . And being so, does it not conclude the contro-
versy about the vahd1ty of the paper reported by Mr. Clark? 
He talks a??ut threats of somebody to have Mrs. Dousman removed 
fr_om the_ P?Sition of teacher; but I clo not know what he means. He 
fhngs this m, I suppose, as a sort of make-weight. I know of no reason 
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why she should be removed, and if I did, am not in the habit of mnl.·inr, 
war ipon de/encelesswornen. He says she refused to be bribed. "\Vh u·? 
wher_e? _by whom? Just look at his statement, at the clo e of hi,, m-
mumcat1on, a_n~ see how contemptibly ridiculous it is. It is unwortriy 
. of_r~ply, a_nd 1s JUst_one of those mean and slanderous insinuation tha,t 
ongm~te m base mmds, and could have no dwelling-place, for an in-
stant, m honorable ones. Of the whole of these insinuation in the arr-
gregate and in detail, with whomsoever they may have oricri~atcd ancl 
by whomsoever repeated, I declare, upon whate11er of pcrsgnal ho~or 
may have credit for possessing, that, so far as they refer tom , or my 
conduct, they are absolutely and unqualifiedly false, both in pirit ancl in 
fact; and that, so far as they relate to the other parties referred to, I 
believe them to be so. The minds that invented them are ganrrrened 
with passion and prejudice-ready to magnify the most triflinrr t-occur-
rence into fraud, and to cover up their own acts by duplicity and de-
ceit. How truly did Solomon speak when he uttered the proverb: 
"Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine evil." 
These accusations are akin to some that this same com mi, . ion.er can ·cd 
to be made against me on the floor of the Senate at the last sc , ion, in 
reference to a speech I was said to have made at tlie payment of th ir 
money to the Shawnees in Kansas, in July, 1 53. The harg wa. 
this: that I made a speech "at the time when th J){(ym nl 1ca, mnd 
to the Shawnees," "on the rnorning whe1~ that payment was m(lr/e," ' 011 
the morning before the payment," "that morning" ofth Jmyrncnt, &c. , 
wherein I said to the Indians that the appropriation in th •ir favor 
was "defeated in the Senate by t11co votes·" that ' it wns d fi, I ·<l 1,y 
the influence of one man;" that " we manag cl t hav t1i bill ,· con-
sidered;" that then the "one only chance for ucc 8 was t pr 'Vent, 
this senator from attending when th vot woulcl l tak 11 ; " tlrn. I 
tried to see him for "mang days " but oull n , n.ncl g, ,, ' my not 
to a friend who could and that "by hiring thi ,· fri ncl to lee ·p th 
senator away when tl;c vot was taken I [J~Jt tl~<' bill_/~'· ·:<'cl " cc·. 
Whereupon, as if thi was all tru , I w, : a . ml d 11~ n.n m.Jnr~ons man-
ner by a senator who was, <l.onbtl , lrnn · lf d · 1v <!· f c·onr ' I 
could make no reply to the e char up n th' fl or f th e i •11at hut 
could I have done o, nothin<r would l1n.v b n mor , , '. l_ 11 1,h 
first place I made no speech al all at lh il pnyment a11cl that J <1 ul 110 
is suffi.~iedtly proven by th statem nL f I ncral Y'hitfi:lcl , of Kn.1_1-
sas, (Appendix X,) and of olonel Wo cl ' n f it. · onn, ~JJJ.><11,1,,.., 
y) both of whom were present. In th · ml ]_Jla.' , th I wn 110 
separate bill pending to provide for the appr propn, t1on · _th ·1· ' 11 •r 
was any reconsideration of the v te · th , mendm nt rnak1~1 g th , ']>· 
propriation was made to an appropriolion bill h a ut of 2: "!ff' to 
13 nays and if it hacl failed by two maj rity th ah~ •n · ' of ow· ''!-
ator wo~ld not have secured its J)a, sag . 1 1 tha th r' conlcl 1h~l • .I' l m cl, ]i 'I' io ·1 ' 11 ot ltfl r been no foundation 1or , uc 1 a a, _c as wa. • . · : ·r I !. l 
about the improbability of my b mg sn ·h a f ool n: l tdl " , 1 •1• been guilty of such conduct, hut it nly go . to . he)\~ h,rn. ( l rlii 
man may be as ailed, even wh n h lia: an ntirr <~ll , <· 1011 11 1 ~ r 
own innocence ancl intecrrity. And I allnd to tlt1 11, w m,.r, h \' 
that purpose, as it originated with ,·om f th arn, Ill u 
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been eno-ao-ed for several years jn the work of abusing me, in which 
they see0m 0t0 take much more delight than they do in the performance 
of their public duties. . . 
Having thus passed to the end of t111s letter of the supermtendent, 
I should scarcely be justified in go~nE? for_ther ,. under any other than 
the extraordinary circumstances existrng rn tl11s case. Yet the com-
mittee will indulge me until I put myself right upon every point of 
attack, for I/eel perfectly invulnerabl~ upon all of them. ~ int~n~ to 
drive these officers to the wa and pm them there, that, like v1ct1ms 
of the pillory, the~ may serv~ as. examples to ~thcrs. And I only 
desire to extend this comrnumcat10n to the notice of some general 
points made by the Commissioner, not necessarily involved in the 
detailed discussion of the case. 
He refers to the contract made by Colonel Ewing with vV. H. Bruce, 
after.Bruce was removed from office; he treats it as one made ,vhile 
he was in office, which is not true. I have fully explained that trans-
action in my letter to the Secretary of the Interior, January 19, 1855, 
and have there shown that I was no party to it, and that it was made 
from the most laudable motives, which were fully explained to and 
understood, at the time, by the then Commissioner of lndjan Affairs. 
I referred to that gentleman for the truth of the statement. He still 
resides in this city, and can be appealed to by any who may doubt what 
I have said. He was informed of the whole matter at every step of 
its progress ; which fact, of itself, is sufficient, in all unsuspicious 
minds, to relieve the transaction from the slightest suspicion of un-
fairness. 
He assails Mr. Walker because he voted against the Menomonee 
claim at one session, and then made a report in its favor at the next. 
There _arc some men who never under understand a thing like this, 
and who attribute corruption of motive to all changes of opinion; but, 
as a general thing, these men are less to be trusted than any other 
class. They are obstinate, dictatorial, selfish, narrow-minded, and, 
alr!1o.st iuvariably,_ignorant. An honest man will always change his 
op1mon when con:vmced that he is wrong. Mr. Walker is fully able 
to take care of himself, but it is due to him that I should state the 
circu~stances of his c?nnexion with this case, so far as I know them. 
He chd oppose th~ cl~1m, and, as I thought, caused its defeat at the 
first sess10n, and m his speech spoke of some parties who were to share 
t~e mon~y. ~e alluded, amongst others, to a member of the House 
from W1sconsrn, at the time. At the next session I said to him that 
he had done injustice, unintentionally I believed to this gentleman 
to th~ Indians, and_ to me, and I 11r~posed to him tbat if he would 
exami~c the c~se with t~1e impartiality of a chanceller, I would abide 
the resul~ of h1s conclus10n; that if he still thought it unjust I would 
~bandon it. He_ acce_ded to this proposition, introduced a resolution 
rn tl:ie Senate duectmg the inquiry by the Committee on Indian 
A.~aus, and the result was the unanimous report of that committee 
which he afterwards mad n· · · · d d · th . e. 1s exarnmat1011 was long and laborious, 
~h tmf ;hwhole time I had but a single interview with him on 
. ~ su ~c? · at w~s at my own room, where he called to get some 
mformatrnn from me m reference to a line upon one of the maps. I 
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d~d not know what his opinion was until it was announced to me by 
himself after the _report had been prepared; but let the whole matter 
rest upon the action of the committee. This action and the reason 
of his. own change of opinion, he satisfactorily explained at the time 
and his report speaks for itself. ' 
T~e Commissioner says that I procured the Committee of Indian 
A:ffmrs to set apart) by their amendment offered in the Senate part 
of the money to pay debts, and therefore I am connected says he 
':ith _the claimants again~t the Indfons. In the first place, tl~e conclu~ 
s10:11s far fetched_, even 1f th_e fact were as he states it; for I might 
be m favor of havmg the Indians pay their honest <lebts without beino-
benefitted by it. But the fact is not so. I never ma<le a suggestio~ 
to Mr. Walker or anybody else about how the amendment should be 
drawn, and never knew anything about it until it was offered in the 
Senate. His blow at me is equally one at Mr. Walker and the mem-
bers of the committeP, who directed the report. 
He quotes an amendment · to the Indian appropriation bill macle 
some years ago, which, he says, was "well understood at the time" to 
be expressly for the purpose of repudiating my agreement. By whom 
was it so " understood?" Where did he get his information? He 
was not here and knew nothing about it. Who told him? There was 
no discussion to that effect. Did Congress legislate expressly to reach 
me? He strikes blindly and his passions mislead him. Ile a Rail 
the justice of Congress by the charge, as he also cloe its wi <l m. y 
contract was already in existence, and had been re ogniz d by U1 
government as made under its existing regulati ns, and th lu.w h 
refers to was intended to be prospective. Would 11grc · lh v at-
tempted to impair it by retrospective lcgi la.ti n? think n t. 
The Commissioner displays less wisdom than b.·tina yin m kinrr 
an argument to show that these Indian were not ntitled to anything 
in the matter prosecuted by me. He ann t draw rn' ff inl , r -
, discussion of that question. It ha ccupj l m tw r tlu· • a.r 
already, and I shall not renew it. It ha l> n l i<l d jn Ji ·or of lit 
Indians by one Commission r, by the c rctary f Lh Int •rior, and 
the President, in 1851; by the Ion ·e f pr · nt tivc in ,;2 · by 
the present Commissioner himself in makincr the tr c y f I 54 · and 1,y 
the President and Senate in approvincr and ratifying the t tr n(,y ancl 
increa ing the amount originally allow cl by it·. and_ lo _n t f'· ·l ,m ·-
self ca1led upon to enter e1ther rnt a de~ nc of th 1r action or of my 
own aro-uments against those which ar now putt rth a. 1m ·11 h · h' 
present°Commis, ioner. If lid, it w uld b v ry .·y form' to ~1 ' 
that be knows but little about the case, ancl that h ha 11, cl tlrnt lit ti' 
with the single object of preventing me from beincr pail u.f r hi• ,lrn 
acrreed against his pres nt position that the In lwn,· Hh ulcl l · • 1!1'-
p~se they were no~ e~titled, yet th y hav. it . c ·ur _cl h t.r n.t ',' 1th 
his consent; an l 1s 1t any argument ao-a1n.'t my b lll'' pa.1 l f~ 11 I. 
hind all this and say that n thin_<, shou~d luw. h . 11 '.t! low cl/ /~ 11 
rather an argument in favor f my b mg pmcl, f r 1~ 1 11>. 1 
years of service fairly rend red, hav cur ,cl a Hlltn of 1110!1 '. 11
1
Indians to which they ar not ntitl c1, tli 'n tltr!J n_rc· 11 ;. rnJ 11 ~ 
my being paid. The ommi i n r xhibit · l 1111 Iittl · l I 1 
1 
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this new argument and shows, conclusively, that it was intended for 
no other purpose than ~o create the impression that I had been l?rose-
cuting a groundless claim, an~ had su?ceeded,. by so~e sort _o~ mfl.~-
€nces which he does not explam, but hints at, m gettrng decis10ns m 
its favor, even from him I He yields too much to the spir_it of revenge 
against me and should not have forgotten what a very wise man once 
said that 'a He that stitdieth revenge keepeth his own wounds green." 
He ~ay hurt himself worse than he does me, as I will answer his 
whole argument, now made', with less than a sentence from his annual 
report for 1854. He there says: "Having become satisfied) from an 
examination into the affairs of the Menomonees and their relations 
with the government, that they were Justly entitled to some ADDITIONAL 
COMPENSATION for the lands ceded by them under the treaty of 1848, in 
consequence of the qitantity thereof having been under estim,ated at the 
time that treaty was made, " &c., &c. ; "the supplemental articles of 
May 12, 1854, referred to elsewhere, were entered into." -(See his 
ann-ual report for 1854, page 20.) He forgot this. His disposition to 
be revenged upon me made him too hasty and impaired his memory. 
The next time he attempts to make an argument I would ad vise him 
to pause a little and see what he himself has already said upon the 
same subject. And this quotation from his report serves another pm-
pose, also-to show that this treaty of 1854 was made to cover the 
'' additional compensation for the lands ceded by them unde1· the treaty 
of 1848," which both he and his superintendent now pretend was no 
part of the consideration ! 
He mentions the fact, by an unfair allusion to it, that Colonel Ewing 
and myself were associated together in the removal of the Meno-
monees to their present homes . If h e had stated all the facts in the 
possession of his office, I could have had no objection to this reference ; 
~ut he 1;1erely gives the aggregate amount paid us, so as to leave the 
1mpressi?n that we made a great deal of money, whereas we did not. 
Col. Ewmg was the lowest bidder for the removal, but as the Indians 
had requested that I should superintend it, the Commission er awarded 
the contract to him upon the condition that it should be made "joint-
ly" with rne, and it is so endorsed on his bid now in the Indian office. 
As the whole of the money necessary to r emove them had to be raised 
before the p~yment by the government, I could not have removed 
th_em myself if I had desired it, for I had not the means to raise it. 
Hi_s e~dorse~e~~ of my obligation enabled us to raise some $15,000 in 
this city, to rnitiate the necessary steps, and in the same way we raised 
th_e bal3:nce ~lsewhere. I have always looked upon this operation 
with satisfaction, _for alt~ough the profit turned out to be no object, 
yet we succeeded m less time than such a thing was ever done before 
and at an inc~emen~ season of the year) in a northern climate and 
through an un~nhab1ted country in removincr this whole tribe-men 
women a d h ld d ' 0 ' n c 1. ren, an. every article of property they possessetl, to 
t~e place of their present residence, without the slightest accident and 
with_out the loss .of a single valuable article. We subsisted them, 
furmshed them with medical attendance and with 3 500 bushels of corn f !5· barrels of flour, and 15,500 pounds of beef 'after they reached 
eir new hom~s, transported at our expense, anl erected a warehouse 
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suita~le for the safe keeping of said provisions. (Observe that the 
superintendent was pa_id $9~0 for going up there by himselfand making 
a treaty!) The Indians, m a paper now in the Indian office x-
pressed to the President their gratification at the manner in which 
they ~a~ be~n r~moved_; and the superintendent, who accompanied the 
exped1t10n, m his official report said, "that it has been effected in a 
peaceful, comfortable and satisfactory manner. They have been 
abundantly supplied with transportation and good and whole ome 
pro~isions. No complaint has been made' to me-on the contrary the 
Indians expressed their entire satisfaction in reO'ard to their remoYal 
and have this day in council presented their tlu~nks to the contractor; 
for their kindness in providing to make their journey smooth and 
C?mfor_table.': I 1:epeat that I h~ve always look?d upon this e.·pedi-
t10n with satisfact10n, because of the personal rnterest I took in the 
comfort of the Indians, at an inclement season, and the other circum-
stances of its execution, and if there be anything about it that seems 
wrong in the eyes of the·present Commissioner, let him make the most 
of it. 
The time employed in the preparation of this paper has necessarily 
been limited. It has been written since I came to this city) under a 
consciousness that your committee were · kindly awaiting my r ply to 
the attack of the Commissioner, and from a conviction that my ngao-e-
ments at home required my stay here to be as short as pos ible. But 
it has been my object, although thus hurried, to meet every material 
accusation made against me. IfI have not done so, ifth re i anything, 
a sentence or a word~ which I have omitted I cifically to r ply t , 
which shall, by insinuation or otherwise, be intend cl tor fl t n m , 
and to impute to me unfairness or dishonor, I pronounce it fol ab -
lutely and unqualifiedly so. I have retained tliis whol tt r i my 
own hands from the beginning, and my own con. ·cience o.cq uit 1' 
anything wrong in its management. 
A few words more. The Commis ioner 
void, because it is against public policy. 
doubt whether he knows himself. o s h mean that it i 
tous? If he does, I deny it. If I had ma<lc uch a on tr, t wit l •m 
individual to prosecute a law uit, concede that that woul hav h n 
so but I am not in the habit of making n h; if no ther on icl :U.· 
ti~n, respect for my profession would r _train :110. ,!'-- c ntra ·t t!,l.1 
an Indian tribe, for the arrangement of 1t bu_ me , 1s alt CT t~1 •r cld-
ferent-it is more like an action prosecute m;; nna paup_ 1v. 
litigation is contemplated, no lawsuit i tirr~cl up,_ th q111:t. f th 
community is not disturbed. And beside , as m tlu , . it Hl r •n-
dering professional services for a party un~blc to pay : 1tl , u om -
thing is reco:'er~d. Such cases oft~n oc~ur m the pra?ti t th 1.n 
and thouO'h 1t 1s a common practice with vu]g, r mm l I> pl t 
abuse la:'yers, yet I may safely ciaim for them that th YI rfi rm m1 ~ service from motives of humamty and benevolence th n any ot I r 
class of men in this country. . u 
And there is nothino- in the regulations eve°= of the ncl1 .n I ur 
or in the practice of the government, rendcn~cr uch a i' utr 
mine void. The Commissioner has wholly m11mndcr t c n 
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represented the rule on tliat subject.. I wil_l state it as it is, and first, 
by reforrinO' to a case that occurred .1nst before my coutract was made. 
A gentlerm~n-lately a distinguished n!em.ber of tl_rn Se?at_c, a1ul ~ho 
will, in all probability, soon .be so aga_1~, _1f the wi::,h of 111~ const1tu-
-ents to place him in even a !11gli er pos1t10n shall not pr~vail-made a 
contract with a tribe of Indians some years ago, by which he agreed 
to prosecute a claim in their bel?alf against the United States, in con-
.sideration that he shonld receive one half of what oever sum should 
be recovered. The case was proRecuted by him; the sum of $112,-
-042 99 was a1lowed; and one half of this: that is $56,021 49, was paid 
him, upon a power of attorney ex~cu~~d by the ?ommissi?ners of the 
tribe thouO'h the name of the "krng of the tnbe was signed to the 
powe'r by a~0ther person, and he protested against the payment. The 
-contract was assigned and afterwards lost, but its existence was sup-
plied by affidavit of the parties, anrl, in 1849, it was submitted to the 
Attorney General, to decide whether it was valid or not; the Commis-
-sioner of Indian Affairs considering it invalid, as it was not entered 
into with the consent of the proper authorities of the government. 
The Attorney General gave his opinion January 3) 1850, deciding 
that it was valid, and that the money should be paid to the as-
signees, and reaffirmed it March 7, 1850. The $56,021 49 was 
then paid. Now, this case occurred Just b~fore my contract was made, 
and furnished a precedent for it; and if I have violated public policy, 
so did this distinguished gentleman. In point of fact, my case is 
much stronger than his. His power of attorney was without date-
mine is not. His was not executed before government officers, or ap-
proved by them-mine was. The Indians '' were diligent and perse-
vering in their resistance to the claim'' -not so in my case. Yet the 
money was paid him, not upon the ground that it was a reasonable 
-compensation, but because his contract was held valid. Now, I submit 
that I had a right to consider this proceeding as furnishing an exam-
ple not altogether unworthy of respect; and that it also furnished me 
evidence of what was then the settled policy of the governrpent. (The 
House o.f Representatives afterwards 1 upon inquiry into this casP, 
11iu~h weaker than mine, justified its payment.) If such was then its 
policy) announced thus by its public action would it be O'Ood faith to 
ch:mge it after m'!f ser:vices had been r:endered ? Certainly° not; especi-
ally as all th.e obJ:ct10~s ur~ed agamst the papers in that case were 
carefully av01ded rn m~ne. I~ I shall now be denied all compensation, 
the s~range state of thmgs wil.l be yresented of the adoption of one 
rule m that case and another m mmP-, a1though that rule was unre-
versed at ·the date of my _contract, and is still so. But it is unjust to 
!h~ government to ~n~icipate such a result. I am only showing what 
1t 1~ that the Commiss1one~ desires; and that to accomplish it he has 
omitted ail ~·efer~nce to this case, and the decisions of the Attorney 
General rn 1t, with the purpose of making the impression that there 
nct"er were any such. 
He represents m~ as ii:nproperly quoting the opinion of the Attorney 
Gen eral and as nnss~atmg t.he rule of the department at the date of 
rnt contract. The m1stak_e _is with himself, and is occasioned by his 
re;.e1ence merely to the opm10n·of Senator Toucey when he was Attor-
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ney General, to which he says all the mischievous practice is to be 
traced. ~hat w~s to the effect that when meritorious services were 
ren<lerec~ for a tribe, the obligation rested upon the government to ee 
t?at their ~ttorney or agent rendering them was paid. The Commis-
sioner entirely overlooks the decisions in the case I have referred to· 
which, together with the <2_Pinion of Senator Toucey, constituted the la;; 
of the governrnent a~ the date of my contract. Nor is there anything in 
the present regulat10nJ quoted by the Commissioner in conflict with 
these opinions. It merely discountenances the employment of attor-
ney~, but expressly provides that if, notwithstanding the rule, the 
Indians shall employ them: (clearly conceding the right,) the govern-
ment is bound to see that they shall be paid a reasonable compensa-
tion. vVherein, then, have I misstated it? rrhe Commissioner him-
self has done it. Is not reasonable cornpensation all I asked? But 
why argue this? The present .Attorney General settles this question 
between the Commissioner and myself, and most conclusively in my 
favor. In his opinion, in this very case of mine, which was before the 
Commissioner when he wrote the sentence that my employment was 
void because it was against public policy, Attorney General Cushing, 
speaking of the instructions referred to by the Commissioner, says: 
"But while those instructions discountenance and condemn the act, 
[ c,f attorneys being employed by Indians witlwitt the consent of tlw gov-
ernment,] they seem to adm,it that it may LAWFULLY be done, subject, as 
in the case of all other acts of the Indians, to the approbation of the 
government, " which approbation I obtained. I , ubmit, therefore, 
whether the Commissioner is not as wide of the mark in this a, in 
other instances. If I have not brought myself so within th c rul s 
as to be entitled to the protection of the govcrnm nt, th n onf, 
myAelf unable to comprehend thefr meaning. I <lie~ not fix th ' 
pensation allowed me in the 13:w. Conr;re_ ·s fixed 1t, ancl I ~HLV r -
leased the remainder of my claim. If 1t 1 too mn ·h, l t 1t o 
decided not by the Commissioner, bnt by an impartial rbit r, in full 
view or' all the facts, if Congrc s shall o cl cid , and m,vt 1 n-
tent. But in the name of right and ju tic , in th nam f th 
plighted faith of the government, let mo b p, i 801n Lhino~. th t 1 hi_ 
controversy may be ended, antl. I may be 1 ft t my wn p11v, I JHU-
suits, and to that humble , phere of privat duty w~1i h (11n.1ii;hc·s m 
as much of happiness and contentment a s 1 f, rm tlllR l1fi. 
I cannot afford to work more than Jive year , ancl p ncl n! ' own 
money and lose my own time, without one dollar of ~mpen. a/Hm. I 
cannot contend sin de hantl.e<l, again, t the owcr of a ~o, mm n 
like this · no l~uma~ cnercry is , uffici nt fi r nch a ta._1·. It mn ' 
crush me'to the earth; by tlrn donia1 of ju ·tic it mny stnp m of nil 
I possess· it may, by the inclor em nt of rep at cl land .r' I< 1 ' 
upon its r~conls unfoundel imputation. up n ~y charact r · !t ha ,1 h" 
power t.o do all this, and more than th1 ; but 1t_ anno l ·J!r~V<' _m 'r 
tho consciousness of my own integrity, f tlic ~nwnrcl .nt1.fact 1fnJ. 
honoral>lc intentions in all that I ha cl n . rn th pr '"I"' 0 1! 
business, or of the determination to dischar<r 11~ th f1~t11r:, 1• ~];° _ 
endeavored to do in the past, honorably an<l fa1thfullj ' 1 
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tion which the government itself or society have the right to exact of 
me. 
I have abundant faults, and God knows that I feel this as sensibly 
as any man can feel it. But whatever they may be, my own heart 
assures me that they are not the faults of avarice which are now 
charged upon me. If I have not acted my part nobly in the great 
battle of life, I trust I have acted it well). and he who has now assailed 
me should recollect that the keen, sagacious eye of the public will 
detect, lurking beneath every foul aspersion he has tried to cast upon 
me, that low, debasing, and grovelling spirit of envy, which is the 
very "canker of honor." And he should no less remember, that the 
world has long since borne witness to the wisdom of the great man 
who said: "A man that hath no virtue in himself ever envieth virtue 
in others ; for men's -minds will either feed upon their own good or 
upon others' evil; and who wanteth the one will prey upon the other; 
and whoso is out of hope to attain to another's virtue, will seek to 
come at even hand by depressing another's fortune. '' 
Most respectfully submitted, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
P. S. Since the foregoing was written, I have examined the original 
power of attorney and agreement of February 15, 1851, now on file 
in the Indian office, and also the copies before the committee, and I 
find them all to correspond precisely with my copies, the words "by 
his son" being attached to the name of Ah-yah-may-tah and not to 
that of Osh-kosh ! And it is so distinct that it is impossible to see 
how anybody could be mistaken about it! 
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APPENDIX. 
A. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, September 7, 1850. 
S!R: The petition of the delegation from the Menomonee tribe of 
Indians, presented by you at their request, has been submitted to the 
President of the United States, to whom it is addressed. His action 
in the p_remises, so ~ar as it r~lates to their a_pplication to be permitted 
to remam temporarily at their present locat10n, has been communica-
ted to this department, as follows: 
"After a careful consideration of the application of the Menomonee 
Indians, to be permitted to remain temporarily upon the lands in 
·Wisconsin, ceded by them to the United States by the treaty bearing 
date October 18, 1848, I perceive no objection to granting their r e-
quest for a reasonable time; you will the'refore inform them that they 
will be permitted to remain till the first day of June next, provided 
they do not interfere with any surveys which may be ordere , and 
they must not understand this as granting any indulgence boy nd 
that time.'' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. AR, 
Aeling ecr lary 
Hon. R. W. THOMPSON, Present. 
B. 
It is agreed betwee~ me a,nd _certain liicfs, warrior m ~l h n.rlm n 
· of the Menomonee nat10n of Indians, that 1 Hha.11 ac.:t as Lhe1r n.Ltoru ,Y 
. in the prosecution of a claim arrain t tl!c nit' 1 •'tat·~, ~rowin" nt 
of the making of the tr_eaty of 184 with ih m, an~l 1t !s ·.·pr• ly 
understood that if nothing is allo~vecl them unc~c.r a1cl _la1~ I alll lo 
have no compensation fo:r my service~, hnt that 1f anytlunrr I n.ll<n d 
· by a new treaty or otherwise, that, m that v •nt., I ancl. th 1Y n.r to 
agree hereafter of the amount of })Cr ccntag am t r cc:1v '. , 
Witness my hand the 9th ~ eptembcr, l at tho ·1t.y f \ u h-
ington. R. W. TH )IP,' 
c. 
· Whereas, the United Stat~ , on tl\c 1 th cl v of' ·tob r, 
Lake Pow-aw-hay-kon-nay, lil the I tat of vVi 'Oil in, by 
· Ex. Doc. 72-20 
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Medill, commissioner on the part of the government, concluded a 
treaty with the chiefs, headmen and warriors of the Menomonee tribe 
of Indians, whereby, amongst other things) the said . tribe agreed to 
cede and did cede to the United States all their lands in the said State 
of Wisconsin, wherever situated, and the United States agreed to give 
and did give to the said Indians for a home, to be held as Indian lands 
are held, all that country or tract of land ceded to the United States 
by the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, in the 
treaty of August 2, 1847, and the Pillager band of Chippewa Indians, 
in the treaty of August 21, 1847, which may not be assigned to the 
Winnebago Indians under the treaty with the tribe of October 13, 
1846, which tract of countr:v was guarantied by the said treaty to 
i:eontain not less than six hundred thousand acres ofland; and where-
·,as, the said tribe of Indians have sent a deputation of themselves, by 
-the ,consent of the government of the United States, and have per-
isonally examined, through said delegation, the country so set apart 
for them by said treaty, and have become satisfied that the same is 
insufficient to furnish them the necessary means of subsistence, and 
.are consequently anxious to exchange the same with the United States 
for other lands in the said State of ·Wisconsin, so that they may per-
:.manently reside in said State, cultivate the arts of peace and become 
rdtizens thereof, under the protection of its laws ; now, therefore, be 
it known that we the undersigned, the chiefs, headmen, and warriors · 
-of the said Menomonee Indians, in common and general council 
.assembled, at the payment ground on Lake Pow-aw-hay-kon-nay, in 
the county of Winnebago and State of "Wisconsin, and at the time of 
the assembling of our nation to receive their annuity money for the 
_year 1851, and on the 27th day of October, 1851, do make, ordain, 
·coTustitute and appoint Richard W. Thompson, of the State of Indiana, 
-our t.rue, only, and lawful attorney, for and in the name of our nation, 
~nd as the attorney of our said nation to make and conclude an agree-
ment with the government of the United States) or to agree upon the 
preliminaries of a treaty with said government, which we oblige our-
selves, on be~alf of our said nation, to accept and confirm, whereby 
he, as ou~ said ~tto:ney, shall reli~quish all the right, title, and claim 
of our said nat10n m and to the said tract so set apart by said treaty 
for our future home, to the United States in consideration that the 
said United States shall set apart and confirm to our said nation the 
title to a tract of country within the limits of the said State of Wis-
consin, for our future and permanent home and for such other and 
further consideration as our said attorney sh~ll agree in our names to 
receive1 hereby giving ~o ou~ said attorney full and ample power and 
authority to do all _thrngs :m the premises necessary to perfect and 
cons~mmate the said exc~ange, and hereby also ratifying and con-
firII?m~ whatsoever_ our said attorney shall lawfully do for our said 
nat10n 1;1 the prem1~es . In testimony whereof we have hereto set our 
hands, m the council aforesaid, on the day and year aforesaid. 
Osh-kosh, his x mark. 
Ah-yah-may-tah, his x mark. 
Ke-shi-nah, his x mark. 
Corron Glaude, his x mark. 
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La-motte h' 
Wah-ke-~heon 1 ~ m rk. Sh h ' 11 ni r o-no -nay-new, hi . · 
Che-quo-t . · lU r . Sh um, 111 •• rn rk 
T a,kwah-nay-pay-nai - ay, hi .. rnnrk: 
WY- t°' l1i •• mark. w~t -:_ns-say, 11i, • lrlllrk. 
is - ay-non, l1i •· Jr11u k. 
O
Ah-pay-nay- ay, hi . mark 
sh k · · 
- ay-nay-mew, hi. x mnrk. 
Ah-ko-nay-may, hi. . marl· 
Thah-pway-tuck, hi x mark: 
Ah-ke-_nay-pay-nay, hi •· rm rk. 
Ko-mam-ke-me-non-shay, hi · mark. 
Ah-kah-mote, his x mark. 
Shaw-wan-n:3'h, hi ma.rk. 
Nah-pah-wam-shun, hi .· mark. 
P~y-yah-way-shay, Jii • mark. 
Am-she-kah-bo-may, J1i m,uk. 
Wah-pe-nah-nosh, his • mark. 
All of which doings were made in the presence of-
F. J. BONDUEL, 
Superintendent and Pastor M. School. 
JOS. B. COLLINS, 
Lieut. Fourth Infantry. 
HENRY 0. HODGES, 
Lieut. Fourth Infantry, U. 8. A. 
JORN G. KITTSON. 
CHARLES A. GRIGNON, 
JOHN B. JACOBS. 
G;goRGE CowN. 
TALBOT PRICKETT. 
EDWARD 0UTIIERWITE. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
United States Interpreter. 
D. 
Memoranda of a coimcil held at Lake P01 ai lwyfonno?f rm 1/u :l th 
day of October, 1851, in tlie pr nee of 1 orr;e IV. lrnr, 
States Indian sub-agent, and William Powell, i it ·<l I l tl 
preter. 
• The reference here is to a memorandum on nnother pag 
the two papers more minutely. 
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Whereupon, in our presenc~, "Osh-kosh" acknowledg_ed to have 
signed said instruments, and with a full knowl~d ge of their contents. 
John B. Jacobs, George Cown, .Talbot Pncket,. and George F. 
Wright, being now present b~fore the agent aforesaid2 a~lrnowledged 
to have been present at the signatures to the aforesaid mstruments, 
J B Jacobs and Talbot Pricket acting as interpreters . George F. 
Wright also acknowledged to have taken the acknowledgment of said 
instruments. . . 
Osh-kosh, the principal chief of the Menomonee na~10n,. no~ here 
present, reaffirms his former act and deed as expressed m said rnstru-
ments. 
Attest : 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, { S . 
Winnebago county. ~ s · 
GEORGE W. LA WE, 
· Sub Indian Agent. 
WILLIAM POWELL, 
United States Interpreter. 
EDWARD OUTHW AITE, 
Secretary of P ayrnent. 
·E. 
The undersigned, John B. Jacobs and George F. Wright, being 
duly sworn, say, that they were both present at the meeting of ·the 
council of the Menomonee Indians, on the 15th February, 1851, when 
a power of attorney was executed by them empowering · Richard ·w. 
Thompson, of Indiana, to attend to certain business for them growing 
out of their treaty of 1848 with the United States, and also an agree-
ment with said Thompson to pay him thirty-three and one third per 
cent., or one third part of whatsoever sum should .be allowed theni by 
the United S.tates; that Osh-kosh, the head chief of said nation, was 
present and signed both of said papers freely and voluntarily ,..together 
with the other chiefs whose nam~'3 are attached thereto ... 
And the said Jacobs says that he understands the Menomonee 
language perfectly, and is often called on to act as interpreter, and 
that he did interpret said papers truly to said Osh-kosh and the other 
chiefs, and that they all fully understood the contents thereof. 
AJ?,d the said Wr~ght says that he was and is an acting notary 
public; that the_ sai_d p~pers were fully explained to said Osh-kosh 
and the other clnefs ;n his prese~ce, ~nd that they all freely acknow-
ledgecl the same, as is set forth rn his official certificate attached to 
them. 
And th~ said Jacobs a_ncl Wright both state that they were present 
at a council of all the cluefs of the said nation, at the payment ground 
on. Lak~ Pow-a-hay-gon-nay, on the 27th October, 1851, when all the 
said ch~efs spoke of what t~ey had agreed to give said 'Thompson in the 
aforesaid ag:eement, as thirty-three and one-third per cent., the· said 
Osh-kosh bemg present and assenting thereto. · 
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And they both also state that they were al o present nt a oun i] 
held before the su~-agent, George W. Lawe, . q., 011 the 2 th < _ 
ber, 1851, at the said payment gr1mnd, when the ·aid :h-l·o h, L 
p_resent, and they_ heard him acknowledge to ai<l ag nt that h ]1 l 
signed_ both of said papers, ,on the 15th ] ebruary J 51, of hi own 
free will ; that he perfectly understood all about their cont nt nncl 
that he stil\ approved thereof and again ratified the same. ' 
And the said Jacobs says that he was present at a privai conn il 
of all the chiefs of said nation, held among t th m lv s aml th •ir 
friends whom they desired to be present, and when none th r w •r • 
present, and that he heard all of said chiefs (the ail h-ko h h in 
present as the head chief) speak of what they had our •ed lo give oid 
Thompson as thirty-three and one-thinl per cent., and that th wltol 
of said chi~fs were sati~fied therewith and pe-;fectly 1.md r load it. And 
he also states that he has often heard said chief s1)cak of Raid agr e-
ment with the said Thompson, and neve1· hem·d of any o~j clion fhN ·lo; 
and that he knows that the whole of them, including h-k h un-
derstand the same fully, and have always under toocl it sine it wa 
made. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, the un<l •r igJ1 d, n. ju ti f 
the peace in and for said county the 29th day f ctoh ·r, 18:, l. 
' I. II. 1 1M LIJE 
Jll, lie o.f lite l'rn 'tt 
.F. 
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tion the said Huebschmann stated that the said claim never should or 
never would be paid so long as he was super~nten_dent. In the co~versa-
tion he expressed himself strongly and undisguisedly opposed to it. 
GEORGE F. "WRIGHT. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, witness my hand and sea], this 
f J 11th day September, 1855. 1. s. . WILLIAM POWELL, 
Notary Public. 
G. 
In the fall of 1854 I accompanied R. W. Thompson, esq., from 
Terre Haute Indiana, to the Falls of Wolfe river, Wisconsin, where 
he went to attend to some business between him and the Menomonee 
Indians. I understood from him that his object in gojng at the time 
he did was to reach there at the time of the annuity payment to the 
Indians, which he had been informed would take place about the 1st 
of October. We travelled as fast as possible, as he informed me that 
he desired to have all his business with the Indians done in the pres-
ence of the government officers, and reached there about the 1st Octo-
ber. We found that none of the officers had arrived, but the Indians 
were assembled at their village on Wolfe river, just below the falls. 
He expressed his disappointment at this, as both he and I had promised 
before we left home to get back by a certain time, which it would have 
·been impossible to accomplish if we had been detained there more than 
-three or four days. He, however, determined to wait as long as pos-
sible, so that they might arrive before he transacted any business. 
We found that it would be necessary for us to leave there on the morn-
ing of th2 5th of October, in order to reach home at the time we had 
appointed, and therefore, as the officers did not arrive, he called a 
council of the chiefs, to meet at 2 o'clock on the 4th at the village. 
Whe_n the time for the meeting of the council arrived, a large number, 
I thmk nearly all the chiefs were present at the village, but Mr. 
Thompson was unwilling that the council should be held unless all 
the chiefs were present. The result was that the Indians, as I under-
stoo~, postponed the meeting until a later period in the afternoon, and 
appom_ted the house of Lamotte, one of the chiefs, who lived about 
two miles_ from the village, as the place of meeting, as they said the 
absent chiefs could reach there more readily than at the villao-e as 
one of them w~s somewh~t unwell and near there. They the; ;ent 
persons to notify them of the fact and to request their attendance. 
A nm:nber of the chiefs met at Lamotte's house before night, but the 
cou_ncil was not opened until all of them arrived, which was by a little 
while after dark._ There were a number of other Indians present and 
ten or twelve whites. Everybody was there who desired to be as I 
understo?d· Mr. T~ornpson e_xplained to them tlie object of his'visit, 
and left it _to the Indi?'ns to decide whether they wished him paid or not. 
They admitted unanimously that they had agreed to give him one third 
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?f what the government allo~ecl them, and c.·pr cl h m l. 
wus t~at he should have one thi1·d of.what was JHOtid ·rl fot lit · a ·r 
last t1 eaty. I drew up the memon al to the 'rcHi lent ttn l n yr 
cla~ed Oc~ober 4, 185~, to that ~:ffe?t, and [ it] wa , icrn cl : 1 1/ 
chiefs, withoid the slightest hesitation) after beinrr fully int ·rpr l 
them by Messrs. Johnston and Powell. o far as it wn, 110 i 1 fi r 
me to know, they appeared fully to under taml it, and to (ln · 
t~ have Mr . T_hompson p aid according to its f<'l'111 • Th wliol trnn 
t10n was as fairly done as any I ever saw) and o perfi•ct1 lmrmouiou 
w~re the Indians, that it never occurred once to me that an ·hotly conl!l 
obJect to what was done. At Mr. Thompson's rcque ,t I wrote 1 <ht] li-
cate of the memorial, which was also signed by th ame chi fs. JJuth 
the original and dupl·icate were witnessed by everal whit •,· p1'C8 nl b 'd 
the interpreters, who understood and spoke the Indian laugm g , nn<l 
by several other whites besides myself, who did not . Th y w r, in-
tended to be and I think were precise duplicates of ach other. Mr. 
Thompson retained one of these papers, and banded th thcr to th 
head chief, and requested him and the other chicfi that, a. h , n 
compelled to go home, they would hand it to the, uperint nd ul, or 
agent when they came, as tb e act of tbe nation, that h might, · ·ncl it 
to the President, which they promised to do. Th council th 11 ncl-
journed and the next morning Mr. Thom~ on ancl 1~ 'H •If ts rt 
home, and were compelled to make extraordu~ary .-crtwn to r ·nch 
there in the afternoon of the day we had prom1 ·eel to r ,turn. 
I do not think it possible that ~r. Th mp.·on · n)<l h, ". 111 cl ny 
other business there. I heard nothrng of any th r fron_1 1t.1m or n.r_1 -
body else which I should probably have clon , fr m my rnt Ill Icy, ·1th 
him, if h~ had had any other . Colon l 1 • W. Ewi~w ari:iv<:d th_ r 
on the 4th and we left him ther . h , rel Hom tl1111 <1 of Ii 1 1, "11 
concerned ~ith some claims again t th Incli1i111;, hut 11ot r wonl tlint 
Mr. Thompson had anything to do with them. f _lt(•1u-<l ~II'. 'l1liottq1-
son say several times that ther were Hom old c/01111 1 1ri 111 . t th In-
dians that he had, as their attorn J, alwuys OJ>J>O.'i rl, om/ 1t!u,ulrl <' m-
tinue to do so as he thought th lJ ought not lo u · (1/lrJ/l' d, om/ that ,m.., 
ol the claima1~ts were mad with him about it. 
:1 • [ • 1· h Jt; . 
TERRE H AUTE, April 9, 1 G. 
LE"'rA 
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H. 
fy letter of l\farch 21, 1854, to the Attorney General, which is 
mong t the papers reported to the Senate. 
I. 
fy letter of May 12, 1854, to the Attorney General, also amongst 
the papers. 
J. 
My letter of May 18, 1854, to the Attorney General, also amongst 
the papers. 
K. 
My letter to Hon. S. Clark, dated Falls of Wolfe river, September 
8, 1854, also amongst the papers. 
L . 
. A. Grignon's letter resigning his office as interpreter, addressed 
to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated September 27, 1855, also 
amongst the papers. A printed copy is published with the annual 
report of the Commissioner for 1855, page 222. 
M. 
WASHINGTON, November 5, 1855. 
I accept, with a just appreciation of your kindness, the proposition 
that my case shall remain as it is, to be reported to Congress, with an 
cxpres ion of opinion by you, that the late paper executed by the In-
dian should not conclude my rights; and that, in your opinion, I 
should he paid. I beg to assure you that the magnanimity which has 
prompted your con cut to this arrangement, has made a strong im-
pr 1 n of personal gratitude upon my mind . 
P. rmit m , ~owover, to request that yon address a letter, at your 
carlt .t convenience, to Mr. Clark, stating to him your present action 
nncl view of the case, and ask of him a fuller report of t.he facts · and 
tha. yon send him a copy of my last letter to the Secretary of the 
Tr a u:y j al o, nskincr his opinion as to the correctness of such facts 
l t m 1t a c~ me under hi observation. 
have the honor to be, mo t respectfully, your obedient servant. 
I l I R. W. THOMPSON. , C ft~ IOI-;. ''r. 
J 
"\VA, IIINGWN, llfarch 5, 1856. 
n · t 1 c 11 a.hl to finc1 the report of the Commissioner 
up n my ca c, al out which I . poke to you the other 
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And as I am compelled to go home, I !espectfully request that 
;~~- cause me to be furD:ished wit~ a copy of fit, :.s ;~~;ii~p~o~ v!f11 
last re ort of the supermtendent, to both o w 1c Y . 
readil p concede I am entitled. My desire is to reply to them, whic~, 
if I h!ve learned their contents correctly, I ~hall ha':e no tr?uble m 
so doing as to defend_ myself successful1y agamst any imputations and 
calumnies they contam. · . 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
. R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, . 
Secretary of the Interior. 
0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office of Indian .Affailrs, March 22, 1856. 
SIR: I herewith transmit (in conformity wit:11 a promise conta_ined 
in a letter from this office to you of the I_5th mstant) a copy of !he 
report of the Commiss~oner o±: Indian Affairs of Dece~ber 2:, 18?5, 
in relation to your c]a1m agamst th_e Menomonees, with the anne~ed 
papers, including the report of superintendent Huebschmann, to which 
you refer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES E. MIX . 
.Acting Commissioner. 
R. W. TnoMPSON, Esq., 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 
P. 
WASHINGTON, March 5, 1856. 
The fact that the sup'erintendcnt had made an additional report in 
reference to my business with the Menomonees, I learned, as I think 
I said to you, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as I also learned 
from him, at the same time, that he had himself prepared a document 
reviewing the who]e matter, even going so far back, behind the law 
of last winter ancl the late treaty with the Indians, as to show that 
they were, in his opinion, not entitled to anything. 
I have not been able to see either of these papers. Having learned 
that they were not before you, I called at the 'freasury and the Interior 
D~p~rtments and failed to find t~eT?- at either. I s1~ppose they are 
still m the possession of the Comm1ss10ner, at whose office, for obvious 
reasons, notwithstanding the late personal interview between us I am 
unwilling to call. I have therefore made the request of the Sec~·etary 
of the Interior that he cause me to be furnished with a copy of them, 
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tha I may defend myself against the accusations they contain. I do 
n t know what those acc?sa.tions ~re, but have no fe~rs about my 
ability to ati fy all unpreJu~iced mmds that ~ny reflect10ns_ upon my 
intc()'rity of conduct or motives are utterly without foundat10n. But 
a it i ab ·olutely necessary tl!at I shall _return. home immediately, I 
cannot prepare this reply -qntil I am furmshed with the copy. I there-
fore mo. t respectfully request that the matte_r may rem_ain in its .Pre-
sent condition until I can return here. I thmk you will not hesitate 
to concede this to me, under the new aspect of the case, as a matter 
of ju tice. 
When I left here last fall I was under the impression that a copy 
of my letter of October 19, 1855, to the Secretary of the Treasury · 
would be sent to Mr. Clark, that he might state whether what I ther~ 
~tate was or was not true. As he was the special agent of the Treasury 
Department, and therefore disinterested, I considered this due to me. 
But instead of this, the Commissioner has sent it only to the superin-
tendent, of whose conduct I complained, and now, as I understand it, 
eeks to conclude rne by his statements in reply, without any steps 
being taken to ascertain what Mr. Clark will say upon the suqject. I 
have therefore requested the Secretary of the Treasury to send a copy 
of my letter to Mr. Clark, with the request that he state whether or 
not it states truly what occurred. I hope this course will be approved 
by you. 
All that I desire is that the truth may be arrived at; and I know 
you will agree with me that justice requires that all necessary and 
proper steps should be taken to reach that object. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
To the PRESIDENT. 
Q. 
WASHINGTON, March 5, 1856. 
1
IR: The pr~sent condition of my business, arising out of the law 
of the last sess10n of Congress for my relief is such that I think it 
u.ue to me that the opinion of Mr. Clark as to the correctness of my 
letter of Octob~r 19, 1855, to you, should be obtained, in order that 
you may be satisfied that the truth has been arrived at. I therefore, 
mo t ~espectf1;1-lly, request that you cause a copy of it to be sent to 
~~- lark, with a request from you that he inform you whether or no 
it is at.rue statement of facts. I think you will not hesitate to con-
ce1\tlns to me as a matter of justice and right. 
ave the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
Hon. J. GUTHRIE, Secretary of the Treasury. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 10, 1856. 
Srn: Your request of the 5th instant, that a copy of your letter of 
he 19th October last may be sent to Mr. Clark, for his opinion upon 
its statements, is received. 
I must decline acceding to this request, for the reason that tho case 
is no longer before this department-nor, indeed, since the adoption 
of the late resolution of the Senate, before any of the executive de-
partments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. W. THOMPSON, Esq., 
Washington, D. C. 
S. 
JAMES GUTHRIE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TERRE HAUTE) March 27, 1856. 
DEAR Srn: After the Secretary of the Treasury had received your 
report of the result of the Menomonee councils held at the Falls of 
Wolf river; in September last, I addressed to him a letter, dated Oc-
tober 19, wherein I stated, somewhat in detail, circumstances not 
named by you. As I had hoped and confidently expected that your 
report would contain a full statement of what occurred, and had not 
anticipated the necessity of this, I could not but regret that the duty 
of doing it was devolved upon me. Independently, however, of what 
was stated by me, there was enough in the admissions of the superin-
tendent to justify the President in determining to disregard the paper 
repudiating the payment to me, though he did not feel himself au-
thorized, under all the circumstances, to direct the payment of the 
money. 
I was anxious to have my letter submitted to you, that if it con-
tained any erroneous statements or conclusions, you might suggest 
them, so that they could be corrected; and I requested that a copy of 
it should be sent you for that purpose. I left Washington in No-
vember, with the understanding that it would be so sent, but upon my 
return there again, last month, found th:::i,t it had not been done, an 
omission for which I can readily find apology myself, in the labor~ous 
performance of other and higher duties which were about that time 
accumula'ting upon the executive department. My last visit was 3 
short one, but before I left I renewed the request, by letter, to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, but have not yet been informed t~at hf :f 
ever received the letter. However this may be, and in view O Hi 
possibility that the letter has not yet been sent you, I l10pe you'nt 
pardon me for calling your attention, in this form, to the few poi ' 
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and asking whether or no your recoll~ction of the facts will enable 
you to corroborate my statement. 
1. I stated that I wrote down, at the ~ime they were delivered, the 
remarks of th·e superintendent to the Ind~ans, ~nd afterwards, in your 
presence, submitted a copy of t~em to ~im, with the request that he 
would correct whatever of error it contarned; that _he to?k the paper, 
read it over carefully, made several verbal alterat10ns m pencil and 
handed it back to me, as a correct report. 
2. I stated, also, that I took down, at the same time, what was said by 
you and all the Indians in council, and, at your request, _handed you 
a copy of my report. Do you know whether the supennten<lent or 
any other person reported what w~s said as fully as I did? Did you 
not then and do you not yet, consider my report correct? 
3. I stated also, that you told the Indians before they came to any 
decision, that although you could ~ot advise them, as you did not 
consider it a part of your duty, yet, if the~ had any request to make 
of their great father, in reference to the claim, you would make it for 
them. ' 
4. I stated also that, at the council on Monday the] 0th, Osh-kosh, 
the head chief., and five other principal chiefs, stated to you that they 
had "concluded to leave it to the President to decide whatever he 
thinks is right," and would refer it to him; and that I expressed to 
you my willingness to have a paper drawn up to this effect; that the 
superintendent was not willing to it, and that you only declined it 
upon the ground that you did not consider it a compliance with your 
duty under your instructions, which required an express assent or dis-
sent. 
5. I stated also that after these last named speeches were made, 
announcing the conclusion of the Indians, yon addressed them as fol-
lows : ' ( l understand that you have come to this conclusion, th~,t you 
cannot or will not decide this question, but that you wish to refer it to 
the Pre81'dent , your great father," and that to this the whole tribe 
assented; that, thereupon, you immediately presented them with two 
papers, which you had previously shown me-one for and the other 
against the payment; and asked them whether they were willing to 
sign either; and that when these papers were explained to them, you 
also told them that after they had signed either of them, as they 
pleased, they could then sign another paper referring it to the Presi-
dent, if they wished. '-
?· I stated, also, that after this explanation Osh-kosh, the head 
chief, advanced, and indicated a purpose to sio-n the paper/or the pay-
ment of the claim; but that, at that rnom~nt, some unauthorized 
person sp?ke to the ~ndians, in their language, and he hesitated; that 
the supermtendent then interfered claimino- that the matter was not 
d ' b un. erstood; whereupon you caused it to be explained again, after 
whwh the paper against the payment was signed. 
7 .. And I stated, also) that immediately after this paper was signed, 
and m_ order to carry out your suggestions to the Indians, I drew up a 
paper 111 these words: '' vVe agree that our great father the President, 
~ball _pay Mr. Thompson what he thinks his services ~re worth; and 
ask him to decide for us;" and that you, fairly and consistently with 
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your priomise, caused the paper to be interpreted to the Indian · th 
just at this point, the superintendent asked to see the pap r, ancl it 
was handed to him; that, upon reading it> he remarked, uncler x ·it -
ment: "Mr. Clark's mission here is at an end. He ha. g t th 
answer of the Indians, and I am now captain here, and no th r l r -
ceedings must be conducted here without my consent. I obj ct t 
having any such paper signed, as the instructions of the crctary 
have been complied with ." That you promptly rebuked him by ,·ay-
ing that you should conduct the council in your own way, as you l1ad 
called it, and again had the paper read to the Indians; but that th y 
had become confused, and hesitated, whereupon, your paticnc b iu rr 
worn out by the delay, the council was broken up and th Indian dis-
persed. 
Are these several statements correct or not? 
I need not say that these matters are important; your wn ] now-
ledo-e of the transaction will enable you to know that they ar ·o · 
-the~efore you will pardon me for calling your attention I them,. 11(1 
.for requesting, at your earliest convenience, an an wcr to the for -
going interrogatory. 
Please direct your reply to me) at" Brown' hotcd," ·wn.. hington. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. SAMUEL CLARK, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Hon. R W. 'ru ~m' 
DEAR• 1rn.: I have ju r · ·n 
T. 
which I thank ou. . 
. s· 1n r ")'J'l. '1 lier' 11 Ill ,ht 1ncc <~ ' • • 
Secretary of the Tr . nr ' rnfi rmm n 
. W. 'rI i\II,t 
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~ase have been laid before the Senate, in answer to a call of that body, 
he does not consider it as now before either of the executive depart-
ments and therefore, does not feel himself at liberty to act any fur-
ther i~ the 'matter at present. For that reason he declines to address 
to you the communication desired by me, and to which I referred in 
my letter of the 27th ultimo. . . 
This imposes upon me the necessity of requestrng a somewhat more 
definite answer to the inquiries contained in that letter, as there is no 
-other mode left me of procuring your statement, the importance of 
which, to a just and full understanding of the whole matter, you can-
not fail to see. If I could perceive anything in your position that 
would render it at all delicate for you to do so, I assure you I would 
not ask it. But as your official relation to the bu_siness has termi-
nated, and the inquiries I have made are collateral to the main object 
of your appointment, it occurs to me to be manifestly proper that I 
should have your opinion of the correctness of the statement I have 
made. 
In making that statement) I have been doubtless influenced more or 
less by the personal interest I have involved, which it is almost impossi-
ble for any man to avoid. But as I am conscious of having designed to 
state the facts just as they occurred, I am the more anxious to have 
your understanding of them, that, if erroneous, my statement may be 
corrected, and if I have done unintentional injustice to any of the 
parties concerned, the wrong may be repaired before the matter is 
finally disposed of; for I would prefer to lose the whole of my money 
rather than do an unmerited wrong to any man, or to hesitate 
about repairing it when convinced that I had undesignedly done so. 
I hope then, my dear sir, that you will properly appreciate my 
motives in this renewal of my request, and that you will not longer 
hesitate to comply with it under the peculiar circumstances. And if 
you shall conclude to do so, you will please pardon me for asking an im-
-mediate reply, as the case is now in such a condition that much longer 
delay is impracticable, if indeed, I shall even succeed in getting it 
delayed long enough to hear from you. 
Most respectfu11y, and truly, your obedient servant, 
Hon. S. CLARK, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
V. 
R. W. THOMPSON. 
This is amongst the papers ; one of the exhibits accompanying thi 
letter of the Commissioner, of date December 22, 1855. 
w. 
This is also amongst the papers; accompanying my letter to Seo--
retary of Treasury of October 19, 1855. 
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X. 
w ASIIINGT 4 ' F, brum·y 17' l G:i. 
Srn: In answer to yours of this <late, have t , tate that I wa 
present on t~e 20th and 21st July, 185 , at the payment macl to th 
Shawnee Indians by agent Robinson. I was ther at the r c1u t uf 
the agent to assist in making the payment. 
In answer to your inquiry whether you made a spc ch to th Indi-
ans on either of those days or not, I have to tate that you did not. 
I understood that you made a speech to the Shawnee some ten days 
previous to that time. 
Yours, respectfully, 
J. W. WHITFIELD. 
R. W. THOMPSON, Esq. 
Y. 
Col. R. W. Tuo mo . 
I 
